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PREFACE.

The following Sermons, as to the substance, (for most of them are

considerably abridged,) were preached to a public and numerous as-

sembly ; and, therefore, an accurate and logical discussion of the seve-

ral subjects was not aimed at. They are rather popular discourses, in

which the author, though he wished not to treat the politer part of his

auditory with disrespect, thought it likewise his dut}', so to adapt his

manner to the occasion, as to be intelligible to persons of weak capa-

cities, and in the lower ranks of life. He conceives himself to be a

debtor to every class of his hearers, and that he ought to endeavour to

please all men, with a view to their edification ; but further than this,

not to be greatly aflected, either by their ajiprobation or by their censure.

Many of the subjects are so nearly coincident, that repetitions could

not be always avoided, without the appearance of affectation. Besides,

as it may be expected, that in a large congregation there are always

some persons present for the first time ; with respect to these, an ob-

servation may be new, though, perhaps the more stated hearers may re-

collect its having been mentioned before. For a similar reason, such

repetitions are not improper in print. JVIany persons read part of a

book, who may not have opportunity or inclination to read the whole.

Should any one, by opening these Sermons at a venture, meet with a

passage which, by a divine blessing, may either awaken a careless, or

heal a wounded spirit, that passage will be exactly in the right page,

even though the purport of it should be expressed in several other pla-

ces. Further, since we do not always so much stand in need of new in-

formation, as to have what we already know more eflectually impress-

ed upon the mind ; there are truths which can scarcely be inculcated

too often, at least until the design for which they are mentioned once

be eflectually answered. Thus, when the strokes of a hammer are of-

ten repeated, not one of them can be deemed superfluous ; the last,

which drives the nail to the head, being no less necessary than any of

those which preceded it.

From those readers, whose habits of thinking on religious subjects, arc

formed by a close attachment to particular systems of divinity, the au-

thor requests a candid construction of what he advances, if he ventures,

in some instances, to deviate a little more from the beaten track. If

he is sometimes constrained to differ from the judgment of wise and
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good men, who have deserved well of the church of God, he would do

it with modesty. Far from depreciating their labours, he would be

thankful for the benefit which he hopes he has received from them. It

is a great satisfaction to him, that in all doctrinal points of primary im-

portance, his views are confirmed by the suffrage of writers and minis-

ters eminent for genuine piety and sound learning, who assisted him in

his early inquiries after truth, and at whose feet he is still willing to sit.

Yet, remembering that he is authorized and commanded to call no man

master, so as to yield an implicit and unqualified submission to human

teachers ; while he gladly borrows every help he can from others, he

ventures likewise to think for himself. His leading sentiments concern-

ing the grand peculiarities of the Gospel were formed many 3'ears since,

when he was in a state of almost entire seclusion from society ; when he

had scarcely any religious book but the Bible within his reach : and

had no knowledge either of the various names, parties and opinions, by

which Christians were distinguished .and divided, or of the controver-

sies which subsisted among them. He is not conscious that any very

material difference has taken place in his sentiments since he first be-

<*ame acquainted with the religious woild; but, after a long course of

experience and observation, he seems to possess them in a different

manner. The difficulties, which, for a season, perplexed him in some

points, are either removed, or considerably' abated. On the other hand,

he now perceives difficulties that constrain him to lay his hand upon his

mouth, in subjects which once appeared to him obvious and plain.

Thus, if he mistakes not himself, he is less troubled with scepticism,

and at the same time less disposed to be dogmatical than he formerly

was. He feels himself unable to draw the line, with precision, between

those essential points which ought to be earnestly contended for, (in a

spirit of meekness,) as for the faith once delivered to the saints : and

certain secondary positions, concerning which good men may safelv

differ, and wherein perhaps, we cannot reasonably expect them to be

unanimous during the present state of imperfection. But if the exact

boundary cannot be marked with certainty, he thinks it both desirable

and possible to avoid the extremes into which men of warm tempers

have often been led.

Not that the author can be an advocate for that indifference to truth,

which under the specious semblance of moderation and candour, offers

a comprehension, from which none are excluded but those who profess

and aim to worship God in the spirit, to rejoice in Christ Jesus, and to

renounce all confidence in the flesh. 3Ioderation is a Christian grace ;
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at difl'ers mucli from that tame unfeeling neutrality between truth and

error, which is so prevalent in the present day. As the different rays

of light which, when separated by a prism, exhibit the various colours

•of the rainbow, form, in their combination, a perfect and resplendent

white, in which every colour is incorporated ; so, if the graces of the

Holy Spirit were complete in us, the result of their combined effect

would be a truly caiwiid, moderate, and liberal spirit towards our breth-

ren. The Christian, especially he who is advanced and established in

the life of faith, has a fervent zeal for God, for the honour of his name,

his law, and his Gospel. The honest warmth which he feels, when
such a law is broken, such a Gospel is despised, and when the great and

jlorious name of the Lord his God is profaned, would, by the occasion

of his infirmities, often degenerate into anger or contempt towards

those who oppose themselves, if he was under the influence of zeal on-

ly. But his zeal is blended with benevolence and humility ; it is sof-

tened by a consciousness of his own frailty and fallibility. He is aware

that his knowledge is very limited in itself, and very faint in its efficacy

;

that his attainments are weak and few, compared with his deficiencies;

that his gratitude is very disproportionate to his obligations, and his

obedience unspeakably short of conformity to his prescribed rule ; that

he has nothing but what he has received, and has received nothing but

what, in a greater or less degree, he has misapplied and misimproved.

He is therefore a debtor to the mercy of God, and lives on his multi-

plied forgiveness. And he makes the gracious conduct of the Lord

towards himself a pattern for his own conduct towards his fellow-crea-

tures. He cannot boast, nor is he forward to censure. He considers

himself, lest he also be tempted ;* and thus he learns tenderness and

v;ompassion to others and to bear patiently with those mistakes, preju-

dices, and prepossessions in them, which once belonged to his own

character ; and from which, as yet, he is but imperfectly freed. But

then, the same considerations which inspire him with meekness and

gentleness towards those who oppose the truth, strengthen his regard

for the truth itself^, and his conviction of its importance. For the sake

of peace, which he loves and cultivates, he accommodates himself, as

far as he lawfully can, to the weakness and misapprehensions of those

who mean well ; though he is thereby expgsed to the censure of bigots

of all parties, who deem him flexible and wavering, like a reed shaken

with the wind. But there are other points nearly connected with fho

' Oal. Yi. 1.

Vol. UI. 3
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lionour of God, aud essential to the life of faith, which are the founda-

tions of his hope, and the sources of his joy. For his firm attachment

to these, he is content to he treated as a bigot himself. For here he is

immoveable as an iron pillar ; nor can either the fear or the favour of

man prevail on him to give place, no, not for an hour.* Here his judg-

ment is fixed ; and he expresses it in simple and unequivocal language,

so as not to leave either friends or enemies in suspense concerning the

side which he has chosen, or the cause which is nearest to his heart.

The minister who possesses a candour thus enlightened, and thus

qualified, will neither degrade himself to be the instrument, nor aspke

to be the head, of a party. He will not servilely tread in the paths

prescribed by men, however respectable. He will not multiply con-

tentions, in defence either of the shibboleths of others, or any nostrum

of his own, under a pretence that he is pleading for the cause of God

and truth. His attention will not be restrained to the credit or interest

of any detached denomination of Christians, but extended to all who

love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. On the other hand, knowing

that the Gospel is the wisdom and power of God, and the only possible

mean by which fallen man can obtain either peace or rectitude, he most

cordially embraces and avows it. Far from being ashamed of it, he

esteems it his glory. He preaches Christ Jesus the Lord, and him

crucified. He dares not sophisticate,t disguise, or soften the great doc-

trines of the grace of God, to render them more palatable to the depra-

ved taste of the times. He disdains the thought. And he Vv ill no more

encounter the prejudices and corrupt maxims and practices of the

world with any weapon but the truth as it is in Jesus,^ than he would

venture to fight an enraged enemy with a wooden sword.

Such is the disposition which the author wishes for himself, and

which he would endeavour to cultivate in others. He hopes that no-

thing of a contrary tendency will be found in the volumes now presen-

ted to the public. Messiah, the great subject of the Oratorio, is the

leading and principal subject of every sermon. His person, grace, and

glory ; his matchless love to sinners ; his humiliation, sufferings and

death ; his ability and willingness to save to the uttermost ; his king-

dom, and the present and future happiness of his willing people, arc

severally considered, according to the order suggested by the series of

texts. Nearly connected with these topics, are the doctrines of the falJ

" G»l. ii. 5. I 2 Cor. iv. 2. i Eph. iv. 21.
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and depravity of man, the agency of the Holy Spirit, and the nature

and necessity of regeneration, and of that holiness without which no

man shall see the Lord. On these subjects the author is not afraid of

contradiction from those wlfo are taught of God.

With respect to some other points which incidentally occur, he has

endeavoured so to treat them as to avoid administering fuel to the flame

of angry controversy. He is persuaded himself, and shall be happy to

persuade his readers, that the remaining diflerence of opinion among

those who truly understand and cordially believe the declarations of

Scripture on the preceding articles, are neither so wide nor so impor-

tant as they have been sometimes represented. Many of these dift'er-

onces are nearly verbal, and would cease, if due allowance was made

for the imperfection of human language, and the effects of an accus-

tomed phraseology, which often lead people to aftix different ideas to

ihe same expressions, or to express the same ideas in different words.

Vnd if, in some things, we cannot exactly agree, since we confess that,

we are all weak and fallible, mutual patience and forbearance would be

equally becoming the acknowledgments we make, and the Gospel

which we profess. We should thereby act in character, as the foUow-

ors of Him who was compassionate to the infirmities and mistakes of his

disciples, and taught them, not every thing at once, but gradually, as

they were able to bear.

The author ought not to be very solicitous, upon his own account,

what reception his performance may meet with. The fashion of this

world is passing away. The voice, both of applause and of censure,

will soon be stifled in the dust. It is therefore but a small thing to be

judged of man's judgment.* But conscious of the vast importance of

the subject which he thus puts into the reader's hands, he cannot take

leave of him without earnestly entreating his serious attention. The

one principle which he assumes for granted, and v/hich he is certain

cannot be disproved, is, that the Bihle is a revelation from God. By

this standard he is willing that whatever he has advanced may be tried.

If the Bible be true, we must all give an account, each one of himself!, to

the great and final Judge. That when we shnl) appear before his awful

tribunal, we may be found at his right hand, accepted in the Beloved^

is the author's fervent prayer, both for his readers and for himself.,?

London, 15tk April, 178(3.

* 1 Gor. iv. «.





FIFTY EXPOSITORY DISCOURSES,

4n the series of

SCRIPTURAL PASSAGES,

WHICH rOHM THE SUBJECT OF THE CELEBRATED

ORATORIO OF HANDEL.
PREACHED IN THE VEABS 1784 AND 1785,

IN THE PARISH CHURCH OF ST. MARY WOOLNOTH,

LOMBARD-STREET.

All !

Tantamiie rem tain neglij;enler ageie! Tee.

Unum pro inullis dabitur caput. Virg.

I'or the lo\ c of Christ constraincth us ; because we thus judge, that if one died (of

all then were all dead i and that he died for all, that they which live should not
henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him which died for them, and ros'e

again.—2 Cor. v. 14, 15.

Oh, that they were wise, that they understood this ! Deut. xxxii. 29.
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THE MESSIAH,
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AND
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WHEM HIS PRESENT RELATION TO THEM.
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MESSIAH.

SERMON I.

THE CONSOLATION,

Isaiah xl. 1, 2.

Cumfod ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God. Speaf: ye romfurtabty to Jerusa-
Urn, and cry unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoH-
fd ; for she hath rtcticed at the Lord's hand double for all htr sins.

The particulars of the great mystery of Godliness, as enumer-
ated by the apostle Paul, constitute the grand and inexhaustible

tiieme of the Gospel Ministry, ' God manifest iu the flesh, justified

in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached unto the Gentiles, lielieved

on in the world, received up into glory,' 1 Tim. iii. 16. It is my
wish and purpose to know nothing among you but this subject

;

to preach nothing to you but what has a real connexion with the

doctrine of Jesus Christ and him crucified, and with the causes
and eflects of his obedience unto death, even the death of the

. cross. But a regard to the satisfaction and advantage of my
stated hearers, has often made me desirous of adopting some plan,

which might lead me to exhibit the principal outlines of the

Saviour's character and mediation in a regular series of discour-

ses; so as to form, if not a picture, at least a slight sketch of
those features of his glory and of his grace, which endear him to

the hearts of his people. Such a plan has lately, and rather un-

expectedly, occurred to me. Conversation in almost every com-
j)any, for some time past has nmch turned upon the commemo-
ration of Handel ; the grand musical entertainments, and partic-

ularly his Oratorio of tlie JMessinh, which have been repeatedly

performed on that occasion in Westminster Abbey. If it could
be reasonably iio|)ed that the performers and the company assera-

Uled to hear tlie music, or the greater part, or even a very con-

siderable part of them, were capable of entering into the spirit of
ihe subject ; I will readily allow that the Jllessiah, executed in so

masterly a manner, by persons whose hearts, as well as their

voices and instruments, were tuned to tije Redeemer's praise ; ac-'

companied with tlie grateful emotions of an audience duly aflect-

ed with a sense of their obligations to his love ; might afford one
of the hitihest and noblest gratifications of which we are capable

Vol. m. 1
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in the present life. But they who love the Redeemer, and therer

fore delight to join in his praise, if they did not find it convenient,

or think it expedient, to hear the Messiah at Westminster, may
comfort themselves with the thought, that, in a little time, tliey

shall be still more abundantly gratified. Ere long, death shall

rend the vail which hides eternal things from their view, and in-

troduce them to that unceasing song and universal chorus, which
are even now performing before the throne of God and the Lamb.
Till then, I apprehend, that true Christians, without the assist-

ance of either vocal or instrumental music, may find greater

pleasure in a humble contemplation, on the words of the Messiah,

than they can derive from the utmost eflbrts of musical genius.

This, therefore, is the plan I spoke of. I mean to lead your
meditations to the language of the Oratorio, and to consider, in

their order, (if the Lord, on whom our breath depends, shall be
pleased to afford life, ability, and opportunity,) the several sublime

and interesting passages of Scripture which are tiie basis of that

admired composition.

If he shall condescend to smile upon the attempt, pleasure and
profit will go hand in hand. There is no harmony to a heaven-

born soul like that which is the result of the combination and co-

incidence of all the Divine Attributes and Perfections, manifested

in the work of redemption ; mercy and truth meeting together,

inflexible righteousness corresponding with the peace of offend-

ers, God glorious, and sinners saved. Tliere is no melody upon
earth to be compared with the voice of the blood of Jesus speak-

ing peace to a guilty conscience, or with the voice of the Holy
Spirit applying the promises to the heart, and sweetly inspiring

a temper of confidence and adoption. These are joys which the

world can neither give nor take away, which never pall upon the

mind by continuance or repetiflon ; the sense of them is always
new, the recollection of them is always pleasant. Nor do they

only satisfy, but sanctify the soul. They strengthen faith, ani-

mate hope, add fervency to love, and both dispose and enable the

Christian to run in all the paths of holy obedience with an en-

larged heart.

The Messiah of Handel consists of three parts. The first

contains prophecies of his advent and the liappy consequences,

together with the angel's message to the shepherds, informing

them of his birth, as related by St. Luke. The second part de-

scribes his passion, death, resurrection, and ascension ; his tak-

ing possession of his kingdom of glory, the commcncemrnt of

his kingdom of grace upon the earth, and the certain disap-

pointment and ruin of all who persist in opposition to his will.
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The third part expresses the blessed fruit and consummation of
his undertaking, in the dchverance of his people from sin, sor-

row, and death, and in making them finally victorious over all

their enemies. The triumphant song of the redeemed, to the

praise of the Lamb, who bought them vvitli his own blood, closes

the whole. The arrangement or series of these passages is so

judiciously disposed, so well connected, and so fully comprehends
all the principal truths of the Gospel, that I shall not attempt ei-

ther to alter or to enlarge it. The exordium or introduction,

which I have read to you from the prophecy of Isaiah, is very
happily chosen.

If, as some eminent commentators suppose, the prophet ha4
any reference, in this passage, to the return of Israel from Baby-
lon into their own land, his principal object was undoubtedly of

much greater importance. Indeed, their deliverance from cap-

tivity, and their state afterwards as a nation, do not appear to

correspond with the magnificent images employed in the follow-

ing verses. For though they rebuilt their city and temple, they

met with many insults and much opposition, and continued to be

a tributary and dependant people. I shall therefore wave the

consideration of this sense.

The eye of the prophet's mind seems to be chiefly fixed upon
one august Personage, who was approaching to enlighten and
bless a miserable world : and before he describes the circum-

stances of his appearance, he is directed to comfort the mourners

in Zion, with an assurance, that this great event would fully com-
pensate them for all their sorrows. The state of Jerusalem, the

representative name of the people of God, was very low in Isai-

ah's time. The people, who in the days of Solomon were at-

tached to the service of God, honoured with signal tokens of his

presence and favour, and raised to lijc highest pitch of temporal

prosperity, were now degenerated ; the gold was become dim^

and the fine gold changed. Iniquity abounded, judgments were

impending, jet insensibility and security prevailed, and the

words of many were stout against the Lord. But there were a

few who feared the Lord, whose eyes affected their hearts, and

who mourned for the evils which they could not prevent. These,

and these only, were, in strictness of speech, the people of

the Lord ; and to these the message of comfort is addressed.

Speak to Jerusalem comfortably, speak to her heart, (as the He-
brew word is,) to her very case, and tell her that there is a balm
for all her wounds, a cordial for all her griefs, in this one con-

sideration, Messiah is at hand. In the prophetic style, things

future are described as present ; and that which the mouth of
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the Lord has spoken of as sure to take place, is considered as

already done. Thus the prophet, rapt in future times, con-

templates the manifestation of Messiah, the accomplishment of

his great undertaking, and all the happy consequences of his

obedience unto death for men, as though he stood upon the spot,

and with John, the harbinger of our Lord (whose appearance he

immediately describes,) was pointing with his finger to the Lamb
of God that taketh away the sin of the world.

This comfortable message consists of two parts. First, thef

removal of evil ; her warfare is accomplished, her iniquity is

pardoned. Secondly, A promise of good more than equivalent

to all her afflictions; she hath received at the Lord's hand double

for all her sins.

1. Two ideas are included in the original term translated

warfare.

1. A state of service connected with hardship, like that of a

military life. Numb. i. 3.

2. An appointed time, as it is rendered in Job vii. 1. and xiv.

14.

These ideas equally apply to the Mosaic dispensation. The
spirit of that institution was comparatively a spirit of bondage,

distance, and fear ; and the state of the church, while under the

law, is resembled, by the apostle, to that of a minor, who, though
he be an heir, is under tutors and governors, and differeth but

little from a servant, until the time appointed of the Father, Gal.

iv. I—4. The ceremonial law, with respect to its inefiicacy, is

styled weak, and with respect to the long train of its multiplied,

expensive, difficult, and repeated appointments, a yoke and burden.

But it was only for a prescribed time. The gospel was designed

to supercede it, and to introduce a state of life, power, liberty,

and confidence. The blackness and darkness, the fire and tem-

pest, and other circumstances of terror attendant on the promul-
gation of the law at Mount Sinai, Heb. xii. 18—22. which not

only struck the people with dismay, but caused even Moses him-
self to say, ' I exceedingly fear and quake,' were expressive of

its design ; which was not to lead the people of Israel to expect

peace and hope from their best obedience io that covenant; but
rather to convince them of the necessity of a better covenant, es-

tablished upon better promises, and to direct their hopes to Mes-
siah, who was prefigured by all their sacrifices; and who, in the

fulness of time, was to make a complete atonement for sin, by the

sacrifice of himself. Then their legal figurative constitution

would cease, the shadows give place to the substance and the

true worshippers of God would be instructed, enabled, and en-
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couraged to worship him in spirit and in truth ; no more as ser-

vants, but in the temper of adoption, as the cliildren of God, by
faith in the Son of his love.

There is a considerable analogy to this diflerence between the

Law and the Gospel, as contradistinguished from each other, in

the previous distress of a sinner, when he is made sensible of hi?

guilt and danger as a transgressor of the law of God, and the

subsequent peace which he obtains by believing the Gospel.

The good seed of the word of grace can only take root and
flourish in a soil duly prepared. And this preparation of the

heart, Prov. xvi. 1. without which all that is read or heard con-

cerning Messiah produces no permanent good effect, is wholly

from the Lord. The first good work of the Holy Spirit, upon
the heart of fallen man, is to convince of sin, John xvi. 9. He
gives some due impressions of the majesty and holiness of thr

God with whom we have to do, of our dependence upon him, of

our obligations to him as our Creator, Lawgiver, and Benefac-

tor ; then we begin to form our estimate of duty, of sin and its

desert, not from the prevalent maxims and judgment of mankind
around us, but from the unerring standard of Scripture. Thence
new and painful apprehensions arise—the lofty looks of man are

humbled, bis haughtiness is brought low, his mouth stopped, or

only opened to confess his guilt and vileness, and to cry for mer-

cy. He now teels himself, under the law ; it condemns him, and
he cannot reply ; it commands him and he cannot obey. He has

neither righteousness nor strength, and must sink into despair,

were it not that he is qualified to hearken to the Gospel with oth-

er ears, and to read the Scriptures with other eyes, (if I may so

speak,) than he once did. He now knows he is sick, and there-

fore knows his need of a physician. This state of anxiety, con-

flict, and fear, which keeps comfort from his heart, and perhaps

slumber from his eyes, is often of long continuance. There is

no common standard whereby to determine either the degree or

the duration. Both difier in different persons ; and as the body
and the mind have a strong and reciprocal influence upon each

other, it is probable the diflerence observable in such cases ma}',

in part, depend upon constitutional causes. However, the time is

a prescribed time, and though not subject to any rules or reason-

ings of ours, is limited and regulated by the wisdom of God.
He wounds, and he heals in his own appointed moment. None
that continue wailing upon him, and seeking salvation in the

means which he has directed, shall be finally disappointed.

Sooner or later he gives them, according to his promise, beaut\

for ashes, the oil ©fjoy fur mourning, and the gaim.-v;t of praise
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lor the spirk of heaviness, Isa. Ixi. 3. This warfare is accom-

plished, when they rightly understand and cordially believe the

following clause :

' Her iniquity is pardoned.' Though the sacrifices under the

law had an immediate and direct eflect to restore the oflender,

for whom they were offered, to the privileges pertaining to the

people of Israel considered as a nation or commonwealtli, they

could not, of themselves, cleanse the conscience from guilt. It is

a dictate of right reason, no less than of revelation, that it is not

possihle that the blood of bulls and of goats should take away
am, Heb. x. 4. For this purpose the blood of Christ had a re-

trospective efficacy, and was the only ground of consolation for

a convinced sinner, from the beginning of the world. He was

proposed to our first parents as the seed of the woman who should

bruise the serpent's head. Gen. iii. 15. In this seed Abraham
believed, and was justified ; and all, of every age, who were jus-

tified, were partakers of Abraham's faith. Therefore the apos-

tle teaches us, that when God set him forth as a propitiation

through faith in his blood, he declared his righteousness in the

remission of the sins that were past, Rom. iii. 25. For though

we may suppose God would have declared his mercy in forgiving

sin upon any terms, no consideration but the death of his Son
could have exhibited his righteousness—that is, his holiness, jus-

tice, and truth, in the pardon of sin. True penitents and believ-

ers were pardoned and saved under the law, but not by the law.

Their faiih looked through all the legal institutions to him who
w^as represented and t} pified by them. But the types which re-

vealed him, in a sense concealed him likewise. So that, though

Abraham saw his day, and rejoiced, and a succession of the ser-

vants of God foresaw his glory and his sufferings, and spake of

him
;

yet, in general, the church of the Old Testament rather

desired and longed for, than actually possessed, that fulness of

light and knowledge concerning the person, offices, love, and

victory of Messiah, which is the privilege of those who enjoy and

believe the Gospel, Heb. xi. 39, 40. Yet great discoveries of these

things were vouchsafed to some of the pro))hets, particularly to

Isaiah, who, on acrr>unt of the clearness of his views of the Re-
deemer and his kingdom, has been sometimes styled a fifth Evan-

gelist. The most evangelical part of his prophecy, or at least

that part in which he prosecutes the subject with the least inter-

rupiioi), begins v.itli this chapter and with this verse. And lie

propcies it for tlic comfort of the mourners in Zion in his day.

IVe know that the Son of God. of whom Moses and the prophefs
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spake, is actually come, ^ John v. 20 ; that the atoneniptit for sin

is made, the ransom for sinners paid and accepted. Now the

shadows are past,, the vail removed, the night is ended, the dawn,

the day is arrived, yea, the Sun of Righteousness is arisen with

healing- in his beams, Mai. iv. 2. God is reconciled in his Son,

and tiie ministers of the Gospel are now authorized to preach

comfort to all who mourn under a sense of sin, to tell them all

manner of sin is forgiven for the Redeemer's sake, and that the

iniquity of those who believe in him is freely and abundantly

pardoned.

II. Though the last clause of the verse does not belong to the

passage, as selected for the Oratorio, it is so closely connected

with the subject, that I am not willing to omit it. ' She has re-

ceived at the Lord's hand double for all her sins.' The meaning
here cannot be, that her afflictions had already been more, and

greater, than her sins had deserved. The just desert of sin can-

not be received in the present life, for the wages of sin is death

and the curse of the law, or, in the apostle's words, everlasting

destruction from the presence of the Lord and the glory of his

power, 2 Thess. i. 9. Therefore a living man can have no rea-

son to complain under the heaviest sufferings. Ifwe acknowledge
ourselves to be sinners, \^e have likewise cause to acknowledge,

that he hath not dealt with us according to our iniquities. Nor
can the words be so applied to Messiah as to intimate, that even

his sufferings were more than necessary, or greater than the exi-

gence of the case required. The efficacy of his atonement is in-

deed greater than the actual application, and sufficient to save the

whole race of mankind if they truly believed in the Son of God.
AVe read, that he groaned and bled upon the cross, till he could

say. It is finished, but no longer. It becomes us to refer to infi-

nite wisdom the reasons why his sufferings were prolonged for

such a precise time ; but I think we may take it for granted that

they did not endure an hour or a minute longer than was strictly

necessary. The expression seems to be elliptic;d, and I appre-

hend the true sense is, that Jerusalem should receive blessings,

iionVnr', much greater than all the afflictions Avhich sin had
broufxht upon her ; and in general to us, to e^ery believing sin-

ner, diat tlie blessings of tlie Gospel are nii unspeakably grrai

compensation, and over-balance, for all afflictions of every kind

with which we have been, or can be exercised. Afflictions are

the fruit of sin, and because our sins have been many, our allli<-

tions may be many. ' But where sin has abounded, grace har;

nujcli mop: abounded,' Rom. v. 20.
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Before our Lord healed the paralytic man who was brouj^ht

to him, he said, Be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven thecy

Mark ii. 5. His outward malady rendered him an object of com-
passion to those who brought him ; but he appears to have been

sensible of an inward malady, which only Jesus could discern, or

pity, or relieve. I doubt not but his conscience was burdened

with guilt. An assurance, therefore, that his sins were forgiven,

was suflicient to make him be of good cheer, whether his palsy

were removed or not. To this purpose the Psalmist speaks ab-

solutely and without exception. ' Blessed is the man,' however
circumstanced, ' whose transgression is forgiven, whose iniquity

is covered,' Psal. xxxii. 1. Though he be poor, afflicted, diseas-

ed, neglected or despised, if the Lord imputeth not his iniquity to

liim, he is a blessed man. There is no situation in human life so

deplorable, but a sense of the pardoning love of God can support

and comfort the sufferer under it, compose his spirit, yea, make him

exceedingly joyful in all liis tribulations ; for he feels the power of

the blood of Jesus cleansing his conscience from guilt, and giv-

ing him access, by faith, to the throne of grace, with liberty to

say, Abba, Father ; he knows that all his trials are under the di-

rection of wisdom and love, are all working together for his

good, and that the heaviest of them are light, and the longest

momentary, in comparison of that far more exceeding and eter-

nal weight of glory, which is reserved for liim in a better world,

2 Cor. iv. 16, J 7. Even at present, in the midst of his sufferings,

having comnumion with God, and a gracious submission to his

>\ ill, he possesses a peace that passeth understanding, and which

the world can neither give nor takeaway.

I shall close this preliminar}' discourse with a few observations,

by \\ ay of imjjrovement.

'1. How juftly may we adopt the prophet's words, 'Who is a

<jod like unto thee !' Micah vii. 18. Behold and admire his good-

ness ! Infinitely happy and glorious in himself, he has provided for

the comfort of those who were rebels against bis go\crnment, and
transgressors of his holy law. What was degenerate Israel, and

vvhat are we, that lie should thus present us \vith his mercy, remem-
ber us in our low estate, and redeem us from misery, in sucli a way,

and at such a price! Salvation is wholly o{grace ; Eph. ii. 5. not

only undeserved, but undesired by us, till he is pleased to awaken
us to a sense of our need of it. And then we find every thing

prepared that our wants require, or our « ishes can conceive ;

vea, that he has done cxceedinulv beyond what we could either
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ask or think. Salvation is wholly of the Lord, Psalm iii. 8. and
bcar.^ thase signatures of infinite wisdom, power, and goodness,
nhicfi distinc^ulsh all his works from the puny imitations of men.
It is every way worthy of himself, a great, a free, a full, a sure

salvation. It is great, whether we consider the objects, misera-
ble i4';u l-elt-deserving sinners ; the end, the restoration of such
aliosiated creatures to his image and favour, to immortal life and
happiness ; or the means, the incarnation, humiliation, sufferings,

and death of hi? beloved Son. It is free, without exception of
persons or cases, without any conditions or qualification, but such
as he himself performs in them and bestows upon them. It is

full, including every desirable blessing
;
pardon, peace, adoption,

protection, and guidance through this world, and in the world to

come eternal life and happiness, in the unclouded, uninterrupted

enjoyment of the favour and love of God, with the perfect and
perpetual exclusion of every evil.

2. When the Lord God, who knows the human heart, would
speak comfort to it, he proposes one object, and only one, as the

necessary and all-sufficient source of consolation. This is Mes-
siah. Jesus, in his person and offices, known and received by
faith, aflbrds a balm for every wound, a cordial for every care.

If we admit that they who live in the spirit of the world, can
make a poor shift to amuse themselves, and be tolerably satisfied

in a state of prosperity, while every thing goes on according to

their wish ; while we make this concession, (which, however, is

more than we need allow them, for we know that no slate of life

is free from anxiety, disappointment, weariness, and disgust,) yet

we must consider them ;,s objects of compassion. It is proof of

the weakness and disorder of their minds that they are capable of

being satisfied with such trifles. Thus, if a lunatic conceives his

cell to be a palace, that his chains are ornaments of gold : if he

calls a wreath of his straw a crown, puts it on his head, and af-

fects the language of majesty—we do not suppose the poor crea-

ture to be happy because he tells us that he is so : but we rather

consider his complacence, in his situation, as an effect and proof

of his malady. We pity him, and, if we were able, would gladly

restore him to his senses, though we know a cure would immedi-

ately put an end to his pleasing delusions. But, I say, supposing

or admitting the world could make its votaries happy in a state

of pro- pcrity, it will, it must leave them without resource in the

day of trouble. And they are to be pitied indeed, who, when
their gourds are withered, when the desire of their eyes is takeu

from them with a stroke, or the evil which they most feared

touches ihem, or when death looks them closely in the face, have

no acquaint ince with God, no access to the throne of grace, but.

Vol. III. r»
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being without Christ, are without a solid hope of good hereafter,

though they are forced to feel the vanity and inconstancy of eve-

ry thing here. But they who know Messiah, who believe iu

him, and partake of his spirit, cannot be comfortless. They re-

collect what he suffered for them, they know that every circum-

stance and event of life is under his direction, and designed to

work for their good ; that though they sow in tears, they shall

soon reap in joy ; and therefore t!iey possess their souls in pa-

tience, and are cheerful, yea, comfortable, under those trying

dispensations of Providence, which, when they affect the lovers

of pleasure, too often either excite in them a spirit of presumtu-

ous murmuring against the will of God, or sink them into des-

pondency, and all the melancholy train of evils attendant on those

who languish and pine away under that depression of spirits, em-
phatically styled a broken heart.

3. To be capable of the comfort my text proposes, the mind
must be in a suitable disposition. A free pardon is a comfort to

a malefactor, but it implies guilt ; and therefore they who have

no apprehension that they Iiave broken the laws, would be rather

offended than comforted, by an offer of pardon. This is one

principal cause of that neglect, yea, contempt, which the Gospel

of the grace of God meets with from the world. If we could

suppose that a company of people who were all trembling under

an apprehension of his displeasure, constrained to confess the jus-

tice of the sentence, but not as yet informed of any way to escape,

were to hear this message for the first time, and to be fully as-

sured of its truth and authority, they would receive it as life from
the dead. But it is to be feared, that for want of knowing them-

selves, and their real state in the sight of him with whom they

have to do, many persons, who have received pleasure from the

music of the Messiah, have neither found, nor expected, nor de-

sired to find, any comfort from the words.

SERMON ir.

THE HARBINGER.

Isaiah, xl. 3—5.

Tht voire of him thai crldh in the ivilderness, Prepmre i/e iht way bf tiu Lard, make
siraight in the desert a hii^hway for our God. Every valley shnll be exalted, and ev-

ery mouniaiii and hill shall be made low : and the crooked shnll be made straight,

and the rough places plain Jnd the tilory of the Lord shnll be revealed, and all

Jlesh shall see it together ; for the month of the Lord hath spoken it.

The generr' style of the prophecies is poetical. The inimita-

ble simplicity which characterizes every part of divine Ilevela-
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tion is diversified accordii^ to the nature of the subject ; atjd the

magnificence and variety of imagery which constitute the Hfe and
spirit of poetry, evidently distinguish the style of the Psalms, of
Isaiah, and the other poetical books, from that of the historical,

even in the common versions. The various rules and properties

of Hebrew poetry are not, at this distance of time, certainly

known. But the present bishop of London,* in his elegant and
instructive lectures on the subject, and in the discourse prefixed

to his translation of Isaiah, has fully demonstrated one property.

It usually consists either of parallel or contrasted sentences. The
parallel expressions (excepting in the book of Proverbs) are most
prevalent. In these, the same thought, for substance, expressed

in the first member, is repeated, with some difierence of phrase,

in the following ; which, if it enlarges or confirms the import of

what went before, seldom varies the idea. Almost any passage

I first cast my eye upon will sufficiently explain my meaning.

For instance, in the fifty-ninth chapter of Isaiah :

Ver. 1. Behold the Lord's hand is not shortened that it cannot gave,

IVoither is his ear heavy, that it cannot hear.

Vcr. 9. Therefore is judgment far from us,

Neither doth justice overtake us :

We wait for light, but behold obscurity
;

For briglitness, but we walk in darkness-

.So in Chap. Iv.

Ver. 2. Wherefore do ye gpend money for that which is not bread ;

And your labour for that which satisfieth not ?

Hearken diligently unto me, and eat ye that which is good.

And let your seal delight itself in fatness.

.So likewise in Psalm ii.

Yer. 4. He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh ;

The Lord shall have theui in derision.

Ver. 6. Then shall he i»i>eak unto them in his wrath;
Aud vex them in his sore displeasure.

These specimens may suffice for my present purpose. The
knowledge of this peculiarity of the poetical irliom may often

save us the trouble of inquiring minutely into the meaning of

every single word, when one plain and comprehensive sense aris-

^•s from a view of the whole passage taken together. This ob-

servation applies to the first of the verses in my text. Though it

be true that John the Baptist lived for a season retired and un~

*Dr. Lowth,
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noticed in a wilderness, and began to preach in the wilderness of

Judea, the expression, The voice of him that crieth in the wilder-

ness, does not merely foretell that circumstance. The verse con-

sists of two parallels. The prophet, wrapt in future times, hears

a voice proclaiming the approach of Messiah, and this is the

majestic language.

In the wilderness prepare ye the way of the Lord ;

Make straight in the desert a highway for our God.

The wilderness and the desert are the same here, as likewise

in chap. xxxv. where the happy, tiie sudden, the unexpected ef-

fects of his appearance are described :

The wilderness and the solitary place shaii be glad,

And the desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose.

Now to sec, by the eye of faith, the glory of the Redeemer in

his appearance ; to see power divine preparing the way before

him ; to enter into the gracious and wonderful design of his sal-

vation ; acknowledge, admire, and adore him as the Lord, and

humbly to claim him as our God, must afford a pleasure very

different from that which the most excellent music, however well

adapted to the words, can possibly give. The latter m;ty be rel-

ished by a worldly mind ; the former is appropriate, and can on-

ly be enjoyed by those who are taught of God.

When the eastern monarchs travelled, harbingers went before,

to give notice that the king was upon the road, and likewise

proper persons to prepare his way, and to remove oI)stacles.

Some of them, (if we may depend upon history,) m the affecta-

tion of displaying their pomp and power, ellected extraordinary

things upon such occasions. For man, though vain, would ap-

pear wise ; though a sinful worm, he would fain be accounted

great. We read of their having actually filled up valleys, and

levelled hills, to make a commodious roail for themselves or their

armies, through places otherwise impussr.ble. The prophet thus

illustrates great things by small, and accommodates the language

and usages of men to divine truth. Messiah is about to visit a

wilderness world ; and those parts of it which he blesses with his

presence, shall become the garden of the liord. Till then it is

all desolate, rocky and wild. But his way shall be prepared.

Mountainous difTiculties shall sink down before him into plains.

In defiance of all obstacles, his glory shall be revealed in the wil-

derness, and all flesh shall see it, for the mouth ©f the Lord hath

spoken it.
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The leading ideas respecting Messiah's appearance, suggest-

ed by this sublime representation, are,

I. The state of the world at his coming

—

A wilderness.

II. The preparation of his w ay. ' Every valley shall be ex-

alted, and every mountain and hill shall be made low.'

III. The manner and ctlects of his manifestation. ' And the

glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it.'

I. The word ivilderness, I suppose, generally excites the idea

of an intricate, solitary, uncultivated, dangerous place. Such is

the description Jeremiah gives of that wilderness, through which
the Lord led Israel, when he had delivered them from Egypt.
* A land of deserts and of pits, a land of drought and of the shad-

ow of death, a land that no man passeth through, and where no
man dwelt,' Jer. ii. 6. The world in which we sojourn for a

season, does not appear to us in this luipleasing view at first.

The spirit, and the things of it, are congenial to our depraved

inclinations ; and especially in early life, our inexperienced

hearts form high expectations from it ; and we rather hope to find

it a paradise than a w ilderness. But when the convincing pow-
er of the Holy Spirit opens the eyes of the understanding, we
awake as from a dream ; the enchantment by which we were de-

luded is broken, and we then begin to judge rightl}' of the world ;

that it is a wearisome wilderness indeed, and that our only im-

portant concern with it is to get happily out of it. In a spiritual

view, a wilderness is a significant emblem of the state of man-
kind, both Jews and Heathens, at that period which the apostle

calls the fulness of time, when God sent forth his Son, Gal. iv. 4.

Israel, once the beloved people of God, was at that time so ex-

tremely degenerated, that, a few individuals excepted, the vin^
yard of the Lord, so highly cultivated, so signally protected,

yielded only wild grapes, Isaiah v. 4. Though they were not

addicted to imitate the idolatry of the Heathens, as their forefa-

thers had been, they were no less alienated from the true God
;

and their wickedness was the more aggravated, for being practi-

sed under a professed attachment to the forms of his law. Thev
drew nigh to God with their lips, but their hearts were far from
him, Mark vii. 6. Their very worship profaned the temple in

which they gloried, and the holy house of prayer, through their

abominations, was become a den of thieves. They owned the

divine authority of the Scrijjtures, and read them with seeming
attention, but rendered them of none efl'ect, through the greater

attention they paid to the corrupt traditions of their elders.

They boasted in their relation to Abraham as their father, but
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proved themselves te be indeed the children of those who had
persecuted and murdered the prophets, Matth. xxiii. 30, 31.

The Scribes and Pharisees, who sat in the chair of Moses, and
were the public teachers of the people, under an exterior garb of
sanctity, of prayer and fasting, were guilfj' of oppression, fraud

and uncleanness : and while they trusted in themselves that they
were righteous, and despised others, their real character was a
combination of pride and hypocrisy. Therefore, he who knew
their hearts, and saw through all their disguises, compared them
to painted sepulchres, fair to outward appearance, but within,

full of filth and impurity, Matth. xxiii. 27. From the spirit of
these blind guides, we may judge of the spirit of the blind peo-

ple wiio held them in admiration, and were willingly directed

and led by them. Thus was the faithful city become a harlot

;

it was once full of judgment; righteousness lodged in it, but

now murderers, Isa. i. 21. Such a wilderness was Judea when
Messiah condescended to visit it.

Among the Heathens, ignorance, idolatry, sensuality and cru-

elty universally prevailed. Their pretended wise men had, in-

deed, talked of wisdom and morality from age to age ; but their

speculations were no more than swelling words of vanity, cold,

trifling, uncertain, and without any valuai)le influence, either up-

on themselves or upon others. They had philosophers, poets,

orators, musicians and artists, eminent in their «ay ; but the na-

tions reputed the most civilized, were overwholuied with aboniina-

ble wickcdiif'ss, cfjually with the rest. The shocking effect of

their idolatry upon their moral pvinriples and conduct, notwith-

standing their attainments in arts and science, is described by the

apostle in the close of the fu'st chapter of his epistle to the Ro-
mans. With great projjriety, therefore, the state of the world,

both Jew and Gentile, considered in a moral view, is compared

by the prophet to a \> ilderness—a barren and dreary waste. The
})ursuils and practices of the world were diametrically opposite

to the spirit and design of that kingdom which Messiah was
about to set up ; and, therefore, as the e^ent proved, directl}' dis-

posed to withstand his progress. But,

11. IJcfore his appearance a way was prcjiared for him in the

wilderness.

The providence of God, by a gradual train of dispensations,

disposed the political state of mankind in a subserviency to this

great event. All the connnotions and revolutions which take

place in the kingdoms of the earth are so many detached parts

of a complicated, but wisely determined plan, of which the es-
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tablishnient of Messiah's kingdom is the final cunse. The kings

and politicians of the world are not aware of this. God is not

in tiieir thoughts. But wliile thoy pursue their own ends, and

make havock of the peace of mankind to gratify their own inter-

ests ajid ambition, and look no higher, they are ignorantly, and

without intention, acting as instruments of the will of God. The
wraUi of man is overruled to his praise and his purpose, Psalm

Ixivvi. 10. and succeeds so far as it is instrumental to the accom-

plishment of his designs, and no further. While they move in

this line, their schemes, however injudiciously laid, and whatever

disproportion there may seem between the means they are pos-

sessed of, and the vast objects they aim at, prosper beyond their

own expectations ; but the remainder of their wrath he will re-

strain. Their best projected and best supported enterprizes issue

in shame and disappointment if they are not necessary parts of

that chain of causes and events which the Lord of all has ap-

pointed. Thus Sennacherib, when sent, by the God whom he

knew not, to execute his displeasure against the kingdom of Ju-

dah, had, for a time, a rapid and uninterrupted series of con-

quests, Isa. xxxvii. 26—29. ; but his attempt upon Jerusalem

was beyond the limits of his commission, and therefore failed.

Among the principal instruments who were appointed to prepare

a way in the wilderness for Messiah, and to facilitate the future

spread of his kingdom, we may take notice of Alexander ; and

this designation secured his success, though the extravagancies,

excesses, and rashness, which marked his character, were suffi-

cient to have rendered his undertakings abortive, had he not

been in the hand of the Lord of hosts, as an axe or a saw in the

hand of a workman. By his conquests the knowledge of the

Greek language was difi'used among many nations ; and the He-
brew Scriptures being soon afterwards translated into that lan-

guage, an expectation of some great deliverer was raised far and

wide, before Messiah appeared. When this service was fulfdl-

ed, the haughty, presumptuous worm who had been employed in

it, was no longer necessary, and therefore was soon laid aside

;

and all his proud designs, for the establishment of his own family

and dominion, perished with him. His empire was divided to-

wards the four winds of heaven, and this division likewise contri-

buted to bring forward the purpose of God, Dan. viii. 8. For
each of the four kingdoms, established by his successors, being

thus separated, became a more easy prey to the Roman power.

This power, which had been gradually increasing and extending

in the course of several hundred years, was at the height about

the time of our Lord's birth. The greatest part of the hahitabk
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rarth which was at that time distinctly known, was united under

one empire, composed of various kingdoms and g'overnments,

whicii, though once independent and considerable, were then no

more than Roman provinces ; and as all the provinces had an

immediate connexion with Rome, a way was thus prepared, and

an intercourse opened, on every side, for the promulgation of the

Gospel.

Among the Jcavs, the professing people of God, a way was

prepared for Messiah by the ministry of his harbinger, John the

Baptist, who came in the spirit and power of Elijah, (as has been

foretold of him by the prophets, particularly by the last of the

prophets, Malachi,) preaching the baptism of repentance for the

remission of sins, and proclaiming that the Saviour and his king-

dom were at hand. He who sent him accompanied his mission

with a divine power. A multitude of persons of various descrip-

tions, were impressed by his message, insomuch that John him-

self seems to have been astonished at the numbers and characters

of those who came to his baptism.

When the ministry of John had thus previously disposed the

minds of many for the reception of Messiah, and engaged tlie

attention of the people at large, Messiah himself entered upon

his public ofiice, on the same scene, and among the same people.

As he increased, John willingly decreased. So the morning star

ceases to be seen, as the sun advances above the horizon. This

distinguished servant of God, having finished his work, was re-

moved to a better world. Not in the triumphant manner in which

Elijah was translated ; but as he came to announce a new dis-

pensation, under which believers were to expect opposition and

ill treatment, to walk by faith, and frequently to be called to seal

their testimony with their blood, he was permitted to fall a sacri-

fice to the revenge of a wanton woman ; awd though we are as-

sured that none of the race of Adam was greater in the estimation

of God than he, his death was asked and procured as the reward

of an idle dance, Matdi. xi. 11. xiv. 8—11.

II f. The latter part of my text describes the manner and imme-

diate effects of Messiah's appearance during his personal minis-

try, with an intimation of its future and more extensive consequen-

ces.

' The valleys shall be exalted.' A valley is an emblem of a

low condition. Such was the condition of most of our Lord's

followers ; but his notice and favour exalted tliern highly. He
came to preach the (Jospel to the poor, to fill the hungry with

tiood things, to save the chief of sinners, to open a door of hope
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and salvation to persons of the vilest and most despicable charac-

ters in luunan esiimatioi}. Such, for instance, was tiie woman
mentioned by the evangelist Luke, Luke vii. 37, 38. The Pha-
risee thought our Lord dishonoured himself by permitting- such

a one to touch him, nor had she a word to say in her own behaU"".

But the compassionate Saviour highly exalted her, when he

vouchsafed to plead her cause, to express his gracious acceptance

of her tears and love, and to assure her that her sins, though
man}', were all forgiven. Very low, likewise, was the state of

the maleAictor on the cross ; he had committed great crimes,

was suifering grievous torments, in the very jaws of death, Luke
xxiii. 42, But grace visited his heart, he was plucked as a brand
out of the fire, and exalted to paradise and glory. The vvorld

acco'.nits the proud happy, and honours the covetous if they be

piojperous. But true honour comcth from God. They who are

partakers of the faith and iiupe of the Gospel, and have interest

in ihe precious promises, are indeed the rich, the happy, the ex-

cellent of the earth, however they may be unnoticed or despised

by their fellow-creatures. The honour of places, likewise, is to

be considered in this light. Bethlehem, though but of little note

among the thousands of Judah, was rendered more illustrious, by
the birth of Messiah, than Babylon or Rome. Tiie Galileans

were held in contempt by the inhabitants of Jerusalem, as a

mean and provincial people ; but the places in Galilee, which
our Lord frequently visited, or where he sometimes resided, are

spoken of as exalted unto heaven, by the honour and privileges of

his presence, though some of them were no more than fishing

towns. And so at this day, if we have spiritual discernment, we
shall judge, that a little village, w'.iere the Gospel is known, pri-

zed, and adorned by a suitable cenversation, has a dignity and
importance far preferable to all the parade of a wealthy metropo-

lis, if destitute of the like privileges.

On the contrary, ' Every mountain and hill shall be brought

low.' Messiah came to pour contempt on all human glory.

He detected the wickedness, and confounded the pride of the

Scribes and Pharisees, and rulers, and made it appear, that what

is highly esteemed among men, to u-^^vjXov, the summit of their

boafted excellency, is worthless, yea, abomination in the sight of

God, Luke xvi. 15. And by living himself in a state of poverty,

and associating chiefly with poor people, he placed the vanity of

the distinctions and affluence which mankind generally admire

and envy, in the most striking and humiliating light. Such,

likevtise was and will be the efl'ectof his Gospel. When faithfully

Vol. IlL fi
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preached it is foutid mighty, through God, to the pulling down
strongholds, high thoughts, and every species of self-exaltalion.

When the convincing word touches the heart, it has an effect like

the hand-writing which Belsha/zar saw upon the walls, Dan. v.

6. In that day the lofty looks of man are humbled, and his

haughtiness bowed down, Isa. ii. 11 ; he dares no longer plead

the goodness of his heart, or trust to the work of his hands. A
sense of forgiveness and acceptance through the Beloved, received

by faith in his atonement, lays him still lower : he now renounces

as loss, for the excellency of the knowledge of Cln-ist Je^us the

Lord, all that he once esteemed his gain, and is glad that he has

nothing to trust or glory in but the cross, Phil, iii 7, 8. Further,

every mountain that opposes the kingdom of Mkssiah, in due

time must sink into a plain, Zech. iv. 7 ; thoigh the nations rage,

and the rulers take counsel together, he who sitteth in the hea-

vens will support and maintain his own work, and all their power

and policy shall fall before it.

' Tiie crooked shall be made straight, and the rough places

smooth.' He came to rectify the perverse disposition of the hearts

of men, to soften and subdue their obstinate spirits, and to form

to liimself a willing people in the day of his power. The Jewish

teachers, by their traditions and will-worship, had given an ap-

parent obliquity to the straight and perfect rule of the law of

God, and deformed the beauties of holiness, binding heavy bur-

dens, and grievous to be borne, upon the conscience ; but he

vindicated the law from their corrupt glosses, and made the path

of obedience plain, practicable, and pleasant.

' Thus the glory of the Lord was revealed.' Not to every eye
;

many, prejudiced by his outward appearance, and by the low,

mistaken views the Jews indulged of the office and kingdom of

Messiah, whom they expected, could see no form or excellence

in him, that they should desire him ; but his disciples could say,

* We beheld his glory,' John i. 14. He spake with authority.

His word was with power. He controlled the elements. He
raised the dead. He knew, and revealed, and judged the

thoughts of men's hearts. He forgave sin, and thus exercised

the rights, and displayed the perfections of divine sovereignty in

his own person. But the prophecy looks forward to future times.

After his ascension he fdled his apostles and discij)les with light

and power, and sent them forth, in all directions, to proclaim his

love and grace to a sinful world. Then the glory of the I^ord

was revealed, and spread from one kingdom to another pcyple.

We still wait for the full accomplishment of this promise, and
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expect a time when the whole earth shall be filled with his glo-

ry ; for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it. It is to the power

oV his word that we owe the continuance of day and night, and

the regular return of the seasons of the year. But these appoint-

ments are only for a limited term ; the hour is coming, when

the frame of nature shall be dissolved. Heaven and earth shall

pass away ; but not a jot or tittle of what he hath declared

concerning his kincrdom of grace shall fail, till the whole be ful-

filled.

Those of you who have heard the Messiah, will do well to

recollect, whether you were affected by such thoughts as these

while this passage was performed; or whether you were only

captivated by the music, and paid no more regard to the words

than if they had no meaning. They are, however, the great

truths of God. May they engage your serious attention, now

tiiey are thus set before you !

SERMON III.

THE SHAKING OF THE HEAVENS AND THE EARTH.

Haggai, ii. 6, 7.

Thui snitk the Lord of hosts. Yet once, it is a little nhile. and I will shake the heavins,

and the earth, and the sea, and the dry land .- .ind i xvill shakt all nations, and the

desire of all natiojis shall come ; and I will Jill this house with glory saiih the Lord

ofhosts.

God shook the earth when he proclaimed his law to Israel

from Sinai. The description though very simple, presents to

our thoughts a scene unspeakably majestic, grand, and awful.

The mountain was in flames at the top, and trembled to its basis,

Rxod. xix. 16— 19. Dark clouds, tlmnderings, and lightnings,

tilled the air. The hearts of the people, of tiie whole people,

u-emblcd likewise ; and even Moses h'lmseM' ^3.\d, I exceedingly

tear and (juakc. Then, as the apostle, referring to this passage,

observes, The voice of the Lord shook the earth, Heb. xii. 26.

But the prophet here speaks of another, a greater, a more impor-

tant and extensive concussion. Yet once, a little while, and I

\\ill shake not the earth only, but the heavens.

If we really believe that the Scriptures are true, that the

prophecifs were delivered by holy men who spake as they were
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moved by the Holy Spirit, and that tliey shall all be certainly

fulfilled, how studious should we be to attain a right under-

Standing; of passages and events, in which we are so nearly inter-

ested, that our hearts may be duly affected by them ? But, alas !

experience and observation strongly confirm the remark of the

poet,

Men are but children of a larger growth,

If 3'ou put a telescope into the hands of a child, he will proba-

bly admire the outside, especially if it be finely ornamented.

But the use of it, in giving a more distinct view of distant objects^,

is what the child has no conception of. The music of tlie Mes-

siah is but an ornament of the words, which have a very weighty

sense. This sense no music can explain, and when rightly un-

derstood, will have such an effect as no music can produce. That
the music of the Messiah has a great effect in its own kind, I can

easily believe. The ancients, to describe the power of the music

of Orpheus, pretend, that when he played upon his harp, the « ild

beasts thronged around him to listen and seemed to forget their

natural fierceness. Such expressions are figurative, and design-

ed to intimate, that by his address and instructions, he civilized

men of fierce and savage dispositions. But ifwe were to allow

the account to be true in the literal sense, I should still suppose,

that the wild beasts were affected by his music only while they

heard it, and that it did not actually change their nature, and ren-

der lions and tigers gentle as lambs, from that time forward.

Thus I can allow, that they who heard the Messiah might be

greatly impressed during the performance ; but when it was end-

ed, I suppose they would retain the very same dispositions they

had before it began. And many, I fear, were no more aficcted

by this sublime decbrntion of the Lord's design to shake the

beavens and the earth, than they would have been, if the same
music had been set to the words of a common ballad.

The Jews, when they returned from captivity, and undertook

to rebuild the temple of the Lord, met with many discourage-

TTients. They were disturbed by the opposition and the arts of

their enemies, who at one time so far prevailed, as to compel

them, for a season to intermit the work. And when the founda-

tion of the temple was laid, the joy of those who hoped soon to

sre the solemn worship of God restored, was damped bj' the

grief of others, who remembered the maijnificence of the first

temple, and «ept to think how far the second temple would come
?hort of it, Hag. ii, 3. Ezra, iii. 12. In these oirciimstapce?, tbf
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prophets Hap;gai and Zediariah were sent to animate the people

by a promise, that inferior as the second temple might appear,

compared with that which Solomon built, the glory of the latter

house should be greater than the glory of the former, Hag. ii. 9.

H;iii this depended upon a profusion of silver and gold, the Lord
could have provided it ; for 'The silver is mine, and the gold is

mine saith the Lord of hosts.' But the glory spoken of was of a

different kind. The presence of Messiah in the second temple,

Rould render it far more honourable and glorious, though less

ponpous, than the temple of Solomon ; and would be attended

with greater consequences than even the manifestation of the God
of Israel on mount Sinai. Then he only shook the earth ; but

under the second temple he would shake the heavens and the

earth, the sea and the dry land, to introduce the kingdom of

Messiah.
We may consider, from the words,

L A character of Messiah : ' The desire of all nations.'

n. The effects of his appearance: ' Shaking the heavens and
the earth.'

in. ' His filling the house with glory.' This close of the 7th

verse is not in the passage set to music ; but as it is an eminent
part of the prophecy, I shall not exclude it.

L Messiah is styled 'The Desire of all nations.' The pro-

priety of this title may be illustrated by two considerations.

1. Before he came into the world to save sinners, an expecta-

tion prevailed, in many nations, that a great deliverer and friend

to mankind was at hand. This was, perhaps, partly the effect of

some ancient traditions founded on the promises of God respect-

ing the seed of the woman, the traces of which, though much cor-

rupted b}' the addition of fables, were not worn out, but might

be chiefly owing to several dispersions of the people of Israel,

and imperfect notices derived from the Scriptures in their hands.

The sense of many prophecies concerning Messiah, though mis-

applied, is remarkably expressed in a short poem of Virgil, writ-

ten a few years before our Saviour's birth. This eclogue, of

whicii we have a beautiful imitation in our own language, by
Mr. Pope, afl'ords a sufficient proof that the Heathens had an

idea of some illustrious personage, who would shortly appear

and restore peace, prosperity, and all the blessing of their im-

aginary golden age, to mankind. The n)iseries and evils with

which the world was filled, made the interposition of such a

deliverer highly desirable. There were even a few among the

Heathens, such as Socrates and his immediate disciples, whn
seem to have felt the necessit}' of a divine teacher .: and to be sen-
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sible that man in a state of nature, was too depraved, and too

ignorant, to be either able or disposed to worship God accepta-

bly without one. There is reason to believe that the Revelation

which we enjoy, though despised by too many who affect to be
called philosophers in modern times, would have been highly

prized by the wisest and best of the philosophers of antiquity.

Socrates thought men were not capable of knowing and express-

ing their own wants, nor of asking what was good for themselves,

unless it should please God to send them an instructor from
heaven, to teach them how to pray. And, therefore,

2. The need that all nations had of such a Saviour, is suffi-

cient to establish his right to this title, admitting they had no
knowledge or expectation of him. If we could suppose a nation

involved, for ages, in the darkness of night, though they had no
previous notion of light, yet light might be said to be their desire,

because the light, whenever they should enjoy it would put an
end to their calamity', would answer their wants, and, in that

eense, accomplish their wishes ; for if they could not directly

wish for light, they would naturally wish for relief. The Hea-
thens were miserably bewildered. They had a thirst for happi-

ness, which could not be satisfied by any, or all the expedients

and pursuits within their reach. They had fears and forbodings

of conscience, for which they knew no remedy. They were so

sensible, both of their guilt and their weakness, that being igno-

rant of the character of the true God, and of that forgiveness

which is with him, in times of extremity they frequently offered

the most expensive sacrifices to the oljjects of their idolatrous

superstition, even the blood and lives of their children, Micah vi.

6. 7. When Messiah appeared, as he was the glory of Israel,

so he was a light to the Gentiles, as we shall have opportunity of

observing more at large hereafter, lie, therefore, who came
purposely to bless the nations, by turning them from darkness to

light, and from the worship of dumb idols to serve t!ie living and
true God. in;iy justly be called their Jesire, though, in the time

of their ignorance, they could forni no suitable conception of

him.

JI. ' I will i-hake tlie heaven^ and the earth.' Tliis part of

the prophecy lias been, in a measure, literally I'ulfdlcd. At his

birth a )ie\v star appeared. At his death the smi withdrew his

shining, the earth quaked, the rocks rent, and the dead arose.

During his life, he often suspended and overruled the stated laws

of nature, and exercised supreme power over the visible and invis-

ible worlds. He shook the kingdom of darkness, spoiled prin-

cipalities and powers, triumphing over them by his cross. He
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shook the khigtloms of the earth ; the idols trembled and disap<-

peared before his Gospel, till, at length, the Roman Empire re-

nounced Heathenism, and enibraced the Cliristian name.

But the language of prophecy is highly figurative. Moun-
tains and trees, land and water, sun and moon, heaven and earth,

often signify nations, people and governments. And particularly,

lieaven and earth are used to denote the religious and political es-

tablishment of Israel ; or, as we say, their constitution in church

and state. This, without doubt, is the primary sense here. The
appearance ofMessiah shall be connected with the total dissolu-

tion of the Jewish economy. The whole of their Levitical insti-

tution was fulfilled, superseded, and abrogated by Messiah,
^^ Inch was solemnly signified by the rending of the vail of the

temple, from the top to the bottom, at his death. And, a few

years afterwards, the temple itself was destroyed ; b}^ which
event, the worship of God according to the law, of which the tem-

ple-service was an essential part, was rendered utterlj- impractica-

ble. Their civil state, likewise, was dissolved ; they were extir-

pated from the promised land, and dispersed far and wide among
the nations of the earth. Though, in one sense, they are preserv-

ed by the wonderful providence of God, as a distinct people,

unafl'ected by the changes and customs around them ; in another

sense, they are not a people, having neither settlement nor gov-
ernment, but living as strangers and foreigners in ever\' country

where their lot has been cast, Hosea, iii. 4. Nothing like this

can be found in the history of mankind. It is an obvious, strik-

ing, and perpetual proof of the truth of the Scriptures. Wiiat

was foretold, concerning them, by Moses and the succeeding

prophets, is accomplished, to a demonstration, before our eyes.

How unlikely was it once that it should be thus ! yet thus it

must be because the mouth of the I^ord has spoken it. And all

that he has spoken is equally sure. He will yet again shake the

heavens and the earth, dissolve the frame of nature, and execute

his threatened judgments upon all those who do not receive and
obey his Gospel.

HI. ' He shall fdl this house with glory.' Ho did so when he
condescended to visit it in person. The blind and the lame came
thither to him, and he healed them, Matth. xxi. If), 16. Children

felt his power, and sung Hosanna to the Son of David, a title

appropriate to Messiah ; and when the Pharisees rebuked them,

he said, ' If these should hold their peace, the stones would cr\

out,' Luke, xix. 40. As the Lord in his own house, he purged
the temple, aud drove out those who profaned it ; and luitone of

his enemies durst ofler the least resistance to his will. And when
lie left it the last time, with sovereign authority he denounced
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that awful sentence which was soon afterwards executed by the

Romans, both upon the temple and the nation, Matt, xxiii. 37.

His glory filled the temple when he was au infant, so that Sime-

on and Anna then acknowledged his character, and spake of

him to those who were waiting for the consolation of Israel,

Luke, ii. 25—38. Especially his glory was manifested when he

proclaimed himself the fountain of life, and invited every tiiirsty,

weary sinner to come to him, to drink and live for ever, John,

vii. 37.

The temple of Jerusalem has been long since destroyed. But
he has still a house, * A house not made with hands.' This is

his church, comprising all the members of his mystical body.

He dwells in each of them individuall}- ; he dwells in and among
them collectively. Where two or three are met in his name,

where his ordinances are administered and prized, where his

Gospel is faithfully preached and cordially received, there he is

present in the midst of them. There his glory is seen, his voice

heard, his power felt, his goodness tasted, and the savour of his

name is diffused as a precious ointment, which refreshes the hearts

of his people, renews their strength, and comforts them under all

their sorrows and cares. The glory and magnificence of the

temple-worship, even in the days of Solomon, was faint, com-
pared with the glory displayed to the hearts of believers, who
worship him in spirit and in truth, under the New Testament
dispensation. But it can onlv be perceived by an enlightened

and spiritual mind. To outward appearance all may be low and
humiliating. The malice of their enemies has often constrained

his people to assemble in woods and on mountains, in places un-

der ground, or in the dead of the night, to secrete themselves

from informers. But vaulted roofs, and costly garments, the

solemn parade of processions, music, and choristers, and t!ie

presence of nobles and dignitaries, are not necessary to consti-

tute the glory of Gospel-worship. It is enough that he, in whose
name they meet, condescends to visit them with the power and in-

fluence of his Spirit, to animate and hear their prayers, to feed

them with the good word of his grace, and to fill them with joy
and peace in believing. If they have these blessings they desire

no more, they are compensated for all their dilliculties and hard-

ships ; and however unnoticed and despised by the world, they

can say, ' This is none other than the house of God, this is the

gate of heaven,' Gen. xxvlii. 17. For they approach, by faith,

to the city of the living God, the Jerusalem which is above, to

t'lie worship which is carried on, day without night, by the innu-

merable company of angels, and the spirits of just men made per-

fect, Heh. xii. 22<
'
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But every member of tliis m3'stic;il teaiple, being; by nature

afar ofl' from God, experiences a previous cbauire, whicli may be
not unfitly described by the terms of my text. Before the Lord
takes possession of his people, and in order to it, ' He shakes the

heavens and the earth.' Tlieir former views of God and of

themselves, are altered by a light which penetrates the soul. All

that the}' have been buildinfr in relierion, till then is shaken and
overturned. Their vain hopes are shaken to the foundation.

This concussion mrdies way for the perception of his glory as a

Saviour. In this day of hi> power they are made willing to

throw open the gates of their hearts, that the King of Glory may
enter.

But as I do not stand here to amuse you with a declamation
mu a suliject in wliich you are not immediately interested, and as

my office as a preacher bf)th warrants and requires me to ad-

dress myself not only to your undersiandings, but likewise to

your consciences, [ must be allowed, before I conclude, to pro-

pose this question to your consideration, Is Messiah, the desire

of all nations, the object of your chief desire? How much depends

upon the answer ! Do you wish to know your present state in

the sight of God ? If you are faithful to yourselves you may be

satisfied, provided you will abide by the decision of the Scripture.

God is well pleased in his Son ; if you are well pleased with him,

if he is precious to you, and the desire of your soul is supremely

directed to him, then you assuredly possess the beginning, the

fore-taste, and the earnest of eternal life. If you so enter into the

descriptions given in the Bible, of his person, love, office, and

glory, as to place your whole dependence upon him, to devote

yourselves simply to him, and to place your happiness in his fa-

vour, then you are happy indeed ! Happy, even at present,

though not exempted from a share in the afflictions incident to

this mortal state. For your sins are pardoned, your persons are

accepted in the Beloved ; to" you belong the promises of guid-

ance, protection, and supply through life, victory over death,

and then a crown of glory which fadeth not away. To say all

in a lew words, God is your Father, and heaven is your home.

But, on the other hand, if yon trust in yourself that you are

righteous and good, at least comparatively so ; if your attach-

ment to the business or the pleasure of the world engrosses your

thoughts and application, so that you have no leisure to attend

to the record which God has given of his Son, or no relish for

the subject, you have been hitherto guilty of treating the most

glorious display of the wisdom and goodness of God with con-

tempt. Many persons thus employed and thus disposed, bear

respectable characters in civil life, from which I do not wish to

Vol. III. 7
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detract. But, however amiable you may ho in the judgment of

your fellow-creatures, you are a sinner in the sight of God, and

uill be treated by him as an enemy to his government and glory,

if you finally persist in a rejection of his Gospel. The great

point which will determine your state for eternity, will be this,

W hat think you of Christ ? For it is written, ' If any man love

not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema Maranatha,'

1 Cor. xvi. 22. He must and will fall under the curse and con-

demnation of the law, and be punished with everlasting destruc-

tion from the presence of the Lord, and the glory of his power.

To-day, therefore, while it is called to-day, (for to-morrow is

^ot ours,) may you hear his voice, and flee for refuge to the hope-

Set before you.

SERMON IV.

IHE LORD COMING TO HIS TEMPLE.

Malachi, iii. 1—3.

The Lord, whom ye seek, thnll suddenlr/ come to his temple ; even the Messenger of
the covenant uhom ye delii^ht in ; behold, he shall cumf, snith the Lord of hosts. But
•who may abide the day of his coming ? and who shall stand when he appeareth?

for he is like a refiner's fire, and l.ihe fuller's soap—.ind he shall prirify the sons qf
Levi—that they may offer unto the Lord an offering in righteousness.

' Whereunto shall we liken tlie people of this generation,

and to what are they like ?' Luke. vii. 31. I represent to my-
self a number of persons of various characters, involved in one

common charge of high treason. They are already in a state

of confinement, but not yet brought to their trial. The facts,

however, are so plain, and the evidence against them so strong

and pointed, that there is not the least doubt of their guilt being

fully proved, and that nothing but a pardon can preserve them from
punishment. In this situation, it should seem their wisdoni, to

avail themselves of every expedient in their power for obtaining

mercy. But they are entirely regardless of their danger, and
wholly taken up with contriving methods of amusing themselves,

that they may pass away the term of their imprisonment with as

much cheerfulness as possible. Among other resources, they call in

the assistance of music- And amidst a great variety of subject in
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this way, they are particularly pleased with one. They choose to

make the solemnities of their impending trial, tiie cliaracter of
their Judge, the methods of his procedure, and the awful sentence

to which they are exposed, the ground-work of a musical enter-

tainment. And, as if they were quite unconcerned in the event,

their attention is chiefly fixed upon the skill of the composer, in

adapting the style of his music to the very solemn language and
subject w ith which they are trifling. The King however, out of
his great clemency and compassion towards those who have no
pity for themselves, prevents them with his goodness. Undesired
by them, lie sends them a gracious message. He assures them,

that he is unwilling they should suffer: he requires, yea, he en-

treats them to submit. He points out a way in which their con-

fession and submission shall be certainly accepted ; and in this

way which he condescends to prescribe, he offers them a free and
•a full pardon. But instead of taking a single step towards a

compliance with his goodness, they set iiis message likewise to

music ; and this, together with a description of their present state,

and of the fearful doom awaiting them if they continue obstinate,

is sung for their diversion, accompanied with the sound of cornet,

flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, dulcimer, and all kinds of instru-

ments, Dan. iii. 5. Surely, if such a case as I have supposed,

could be found in real life, though I might admire the musical

taste of the people, I should commiserate their insensibility !

But is not this case more than a supposition .'' Is it not, in the

most serious sense, actually realized amongst ourselves .'' I should

insult your understandings, if 1 judged a long application neces-

sary. I know my supposition must already have led your thoughts

to the subject of the Messiah, and to the spirit and temper of at

least the greater part of the performers, and of the audiences. The
Holy Scripture concludes all mankind under sin, Rom. iii. 9.

It charges them all with treason and rebellion against the great

sovereign Lawgiver and Benefactor ; and declares the misery to

which as sinners, we are obnoxious. But God is long-suffering,

and waits to.be gracious. The stroke of death, which would in-

stantly place us before his awful tribunal, is still suspended. In

the mean time he aflbrds us his Gospel, by which he assures us

there is forgiveness with him. He informs us of a Saviour, and

that, of his great love to sinners, he has given his only Son to be

an atonement and mediator, in favour of all who shall sue for

mercy in his name. The character of this Saviour, his unspeak-

able love, his dreadful sufferings, the agonies he endured in

Gethsemane, and upon the cross are made known to us. Antl as

his past humiliation, so his present glory, and his invitation to
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come to him lor pardon and eternal life, are larii2;ely declared.

These are the principal j>oints expressed in the passages of the

Messiah. Mr. Handel, who set them to music, has been com-
memorated and praised, many years after his death, in a place

professedly devoted to the praise and worship of God ; yea, (if

I am not misinformed,) the stated worship of God, in that place,

was suspended for a considerable time, that it micrht be duly pre-

pared for tlie commemoration of Mr. Handel. But, alas ! how
few are disposed to praise and commemorate Mkssiah himself!

The same great truths, divested of tiie music, when delivered

from the pulpit, arc heard by many admirers of the Oratorio with

indiflerence, too often with contempt.

Having thus, as I conceived myscll'bound in dutj'^, plainly and

publicly delivered my sentiments of the great impropriety of

making the fundamental truths of Ciiristianity the subject of a

public amusement, I leave what I have said to your serious

reflections, hoping it will not be forgotten ; for I do not mean to

trouble you often with a repetition of it. Let us now consider

the passage before us. Ifyou read it v.ith attention, and consid-

er the great ideas it suggests, and the emphatical language with

which they are clothed, 3'ou will not perhaps, think the manner
of my introducing it whoily improjicr.

Malachi confirms and unites, the prophecies of Isaiah and

Haggai, which were the subject of our two last discourses. John
is the messenger spoken of in the beginning of the first verse,

sent to prepare the way of the Lord. Then ' the Lord liimself

shall come suddenly to his temple,' that is, inmiediately after the

appearance of his forerunner, and witli regard to the people in

general, unexpectedly.

The question, ' Who may abide the day of his coming f' in-

timates the greatness and solemnity of the event. If we take his

coming in an extensive sense, to denote the whole of his sojourn-

ing upon earth, from his incarnation to his ascension, it is un-

speakably the greatest of all events recorded in the annals of

mankind ; and though he lived in the form of a servant, and died

the death of a malefactor, the vast consequences which depend
upon his appearance under these humiliating circumstances, ren-

dered it a manner of coming every way worthy of himself. It af-

forded a more awful discovery of the majesty, glory, and holiness

of God, than was displayed upon mount Sinai, and proved a

closer and more searching appeal to the hearts and consciences

of men. To enter more into the spirit and meaning of the ques-

tion here proposed, we shall briefly' take notice of the following

points which the words ofler to our serious meditation. May the
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Holy Spirit, whose office it is to glorify the Saviour, enlighten

our hearts to understand them, with application to ourselves

!

I. The narnes which are liere ascribed to Messiah.
II. The suddenness of his coming.

III. The searching power of it in general, expressed by ' a

refiner's fire,' and by ' fuller's soap.'

IV'. Its purifying power on the ' sons of Levi,' tlie priestiiood

in particular.

I. The names ascribed to Messiah.
* The Lord.' It is a general rule with our translators to ex-

press LORD in capital letters, where it answers to Jehovah in

the Hebrew, and there only. But tiiis place is an exception. The
word here is not Jehovah, but Adonia. It is, however, a name of

God, though not incommunicable like the other, being frequently

applied to kings and superiors. It properly implies authority

and rule ; as we say, »/? Lord and Master. In this connexion it is

undoubtedly a divine name. The Lord is said to come to his

temple, to his own temple. It was a house consecrated to the

God of Israel. The first temple he honoured with tokens of his

presence ; the second, he visited in person ; on which account
it exceeded the first in glory. Messiah, therefore, who appear-

ed in our nature, and was known amongst men, as a man, and
who is now worshipped both in heaven and upon earth, is the God
of Israel, ' He came to his own.' This doctrine of God mani-
fest in the flesh is the pillar and ground of trutli : the only foun-

dation on which a sinner, who knows the Just desert of his sin,

can build a solid hope of salvation, is, that Jesus Christ ' is the

true God and eternal life,' I John, v. 20. Unless this be admit-

ted, the whole tenour, both of the Old and New Testament, is

unintelligible. To say that this doctrine approves itself to hu-

man reason in its present fallen, depraved state, would be to con-

tradict the apostle, who asserts, that ' no man can say that Jesus

Christ is Lord, but by the Holy Ghost,' 1 Cor. xii. 3. But it is

highly reasonable to those who see that they must perish without

such an atonement as shall declare the righteousness of God, no
less than his mercy, in the forgiveness of sin ; who feel the neces-

sity of holiness, in order to happiness; and are acquainted with
the nature and variety of the snares, temptations, and enemies to

which they are exposed. Such persons cannot venture their

eternal concerns upon the dignity, or care, or power, or patience

of a mere creature, however exalted and excellent ; they must be
assured that their Saviour is almighty, or they dare not trust in

him ; nor would thev dare to honour the Son ns they honour the
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Father, to love him with all their heart, and soul, and strength
5

to devote themselves absolutely to his service, and to expect

their supreme happiness from his favour and approbation, if they

did not know that he is over all, God blessed forever.

With respect to the inferior character he sustains in our na-

ture, and for our sakes, as the Father's servant, he is styled, ' The
Messenger of the covenant.' He is the Gift, Promise, Head, and

Substance of the everlasting- covenant. And he came himself to

establish the covenant, and to declare and bestow the blessincr it

contained. ' God, who had before spoken, at divers times, and

in sundry manners, by his prophets, spoke, in the fulness of time,

by his Son, Heb. i. 1 ; testifying to him by a voice from heaven,
' This is my beloved Son, hear him ; in him { am well pIea«od,'

Matth. iii. 17. To the same purpose our Lord spake of himself.

He prefaced his gracious invitation to all, without exception,

who are weary and heavy laden, to come to him for rest, with a

declaration of his commission and authority, saying, ' All tilings

are delivered unto me of my Father, and no one,' (ouosii) * know-
eth the Son but the Father, neither knoweth any one the Father,

save the Son, and he to whom the Son will reveal him,' Matth.

xi. 27. The law was given by Moses, John, i. 17; the moral

law, to discover the extent and abounding of sin ; the ceremonial

law, to point out, by typical sacrifices and ablutions, the way
in which forgiveness was to be sought and obtained, lint s^race.,

to relieve us tVora the condemnation of the one, and truth an-

swerable to the types and shadows of the other, came by Jesus

Christ.

It is further said, ' The Lord, whom ye seek, and the Messen-
ger in whom ye delight.' Messiah was the hope and desire of

the true Israel of God, from the earliest times ; and when he was
born into the world, there was a prepared people waiting and
longing for him, as their consolation. The people at large.

likewise, professed to expect great things from the coming of

Messiah. But their expectations were low and earthly. They
supposed that he would deliver them from the Roman yoke, and
give them victory and power over the Heathen nations. The
mere grievous bondage of sin under which they were enslaved,

they were not sensible of, nor had they had a disposition suited

to the privileges and honours of the kingdom which he designed

to establish ; and therefore, their understandings being darkened

by prejudice and prepossession, they could not discern his char-

acter. The prophecies, which were read in their synagogues
every sabbath, marked out the time and circumstances of Mes-
siah's appearance, the places which he should principally visit^
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the doctrine he should teach, and tlie works which he should

perlbrm ; but though all these particulars exactly applied to Je-

sus, they obstinately rejected him, and proceeded to fulfil what
was further Ibretold of his sufi'erings and death, with such a mi-

nute punctuality, as if they had designedly taken the pro-

phecies for the rule of their conduct. Thus, by giving neither

more nor less than thirty pieces of silver to his betrayer ; by
buying the potter's field, and no other, with the money afterwards

;

by casting lots for one of his garments, and making a distribu-

tion of the rest ; by piercing his side, contrary to the customs in

such punishments ; and by omitting to break his legs, which,

from their treatment of the malefactors who sulfered with him,

seems to have been usual—in these, and several other instances,

they acted, though unwittingly, as if it had been their design and
study to accomplish the Scriptures, to their own confusion and
condemnation.

II. This was the reason why his coming to his temple was
to them sudden. Though long foretold and long expected, and
though the precise time of his advent, and the accompanying
signs, were accuriitely defined and described, yet, when the sea-

son arrived, he came suddenly, unlooked for, and unknown. He
came upon them in an hour that they thought not of, and in a

manner of which they were not aware. When he stood in the

midst of them, they knew not that it was he. How dreadfully

does sin harden and infatuate the hearts of men ! The Jews,

in our Saviour's time, furnish us with a striking instance, that it

is possible for people fatally to miscarry with the greatest ad-

vantages and means for information in their possession. They
accounted themselves the people of God, made their boast of

his law, and their relation to Abraham. But they hated Mes-
siah, and crucified him who was the object of Abraham's faith.

The opposition of their leaders and teachers was the most mali-

cious ; for many of them acted against the light of their minds,

and were often convicted in tlieir consciences, though they refu-

sed to be convinced. But an ignorant attachment to these blind

guides was ruinous to their blind followers; who, though they

sometimes, from a view of his mighty works, were struck with

astonishment, and constrained to say, * Is not this the son of
David?* were at length inliuenced by their priests to prefer a.

murderer to him, and with a clamorous importunity, to compel

Pilate to put liim to death. The like misapprehensions produce

the like effects among professed Christians at this day. IVe,

likewise, have the Scriptures ; but how niany who admit their

authority in words, live willingly ignorant of their contents.
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and act in direct contradiction to thtir tenour ! Tlio power oi"

the Saviour is likewise displayed among us : his preached Gos-
pel is daily niade eflectual to the great purposes for which it is

vouchsafed, yet multitudes reject it with no less pertinacity than

the Jews rejected him in person. At length death surprises

them, and they sink into darkness, beyond recall. To them the

Ijord may be said to come suddenly, for they think not of him
till they actually find themselves at his tribunal. And this not

only when they arc cut off by a sudden stroke, but often when
their dissolution is most gradual, and every one about them can

perceive its approach by their countenances ; they themselves,

though wasting with disease, and worn out with pain, still flatter

themselves with hopes of amendment and recovery to the last

gasp ; and a lingering death is to them no less sudden than if

they were killed by a flash of lightning.

HI. It is asked, ' Who may abide the day of his coming ?'

The eflect is compared to a refiners's fu'c, and to fuller's soap.

The refiner's fire penetrates the metal, and thereby searches, dis-

covers, and consumes the dross. The fuller's soap also, though
it does not destroy the texture of the cloth, cleanses it, by remov-

ing, and, as it were, consuming the spots and defilement which

are found in it. The ddfca, conveyed by these illustrations is the

same. The day of his coming is a day of trial, a trial which
issues in the purification of the work of God in his church, and
in the detection and destruction of every thing in it which is con-

trary to his will.

The coming of Messiah may be taken in several senses.

To the Jews, according to the promise of God, repeated from

age to age, he came in person. ' The word was made flesh, and

dwelt among them,' John, i. 14. The term in the original alludes

to the visible symbol of the divine presence, which resided in the

tabernacle and temple. Thus, for a season, he resided among
them, in a temple not made with hands, but formed by the imme-
ate agency of the Holy Spirit, in the womb of a virgin. This
was a happy time to those who received and acknowledged hint.

But the bulk of the nation could not abide the trial which his

appearance exposed them to ; they were proved by it to be but

reprobate and counterfeit silver. The thoughts of many hearts

were revealed, Luke, ii. 35. Many specious characters were de-

tected. The pretended sanctity and outward strictness of the

Scribes and Pharisees, was evidenced to be mere hypocrisy. He
exposed them in their true colours, and upon many occasions put

them to shame and to silence. And where his word did not cleanse

Jike soap, it burnt like fire, and the persons and places that rejected
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him were rendered inexcusable. Their great privilege of seeing
his wonderful works, and hearing his gracious words, being abu-
sed, aggravated tiieir guilt and condemnation, and made their

doom heavier than that of Sodom and Gomorrah. To them,
the day of the Lord, wiiich in their own sense they professed

to desire, was darkness, and not light, Amos, v. 18. If he had
not come and spoken to them himself, they had not had sin,

John, XV. 22. That is, comparatively ; he found them great
sinners, and they would have been such if he had not visited

them. Bat after lie had spoken to them, and spoken in vain,

they had no cloak for their sin. From that time they were
deprived ofevery shadow of plea, excuse, or extenuation. And
all their former wickedness was light compared with the enor-

mous crime tliey were guilty of in rejecting and crucifying

the Son of God. By refusing him, they rendered their case

helpless and hopeless, because there is no other name but his,

given among men, whereby they may be saved. But he cleans-

ed those who received him, he removed their guilt, their fears,

their ignorance. He gave them a clean heart, and a new spirit.

Yet to these, also, he was as a refiner's fire, and as fuller's soap.

They likewise had prejudices and selfish tempers, which were
not at once rem ved. He called them to a state of suffering

and self-denial, to forsake all, and to take up their cross daily for

his sake.

In another sense, his coming is not restrained to a particular

lime. Wherever his Gospel is preached, the Lord is come. It

is by the Gospel he rides forth prosperously, conquering and to

conquer. Psalm xlv. 4. Thus he has promised to be present with

his ministers, ' and wherever two or three are met in his name,' to

the end of the world. Thus he is come to us. And the effects are

the same as when he was personally upon earth. His Gospel still

discovers the thoughts of many hearts. Many persons who, till

then, were reputed religious, by the contempt they cast upon this

wonderful expedient of infinite wisdom and love to save sinners,

manifest their ignorance and hatred of the law and holiness of

God, and that the religion they pretend to is an empty, lifeless

form destitute of life and power. To them, though in itself a
savour of life, it proves a savour of death. It provokes their

enmity, increases their obduracy, and leaves them without ex-

cuse. But it is life indeed, to tliose who receive it. They are

raised by it from a death of sin, unto a life of righteousness and

peace. Their tempers, desires, pursuits, and hopes, are changed
and elevated. Old things pass away, and all things become new

Vol. III. 8
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to them, according as it is written, ' If any man be in Clirist

Jesus, he is a new creature,' 2 Cor. v. 17.

He comes to individuals by the power of his Spirit. This

makes the word of his Gospel effectual. For the kingdom of

God is not in word only but in power. When he thus visits the

hearts of sinners, his word is like fire and soap ;
' quick and

powerful, sharper than a two-edged sword,' Heb. iv. 12. Then

they feel, and tremble, and cry out, with the prophet, ' Woe is

me, I am undone' But in this way their dross is consumed,

their defilement removed. When he thus wounds, he likewise

heals. He gives them faith ; by faith they look unto him, are

enlightened and saved.

We surely expect that he will come again. Not as he once

came, in a state of humiliation. The Babe of Bethlehem, the

Man of Sorrows, who hung, and bled, and died upon the cross

for our sins, will return in glory. ' Behold he cometh in the

clouds, and every eye shall see him,' Rev. i. 7. Concerning this

day, emphatically called the day of the Lord, we may well say,

* Who may abide it ?' To those who have not been the subjects

of his refining operations here, he will then be a consuming fire.

That great day, (for which all other days were made,) ' when the

Lord shall descend with the voice of the archangel and the trump

of God, will burn like an oven, and all the proud, and all that

do wickedly, shall be as stubble,' and the day that cometh ' shall

burn them up,' Mai. iv. 1. Where, then, shall the impenitent,

ungodly sinner appear? But it will be a joyful day to them that

love his appearing. He will arise upon them, as the Sun of

Righteousness, with healing on his wings ; he will wipe away

their tears, vindicate their characters, acknowledge them before

the assembled world, and say unto them, ' Come, ye blessed of

my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you,' Matth.

XXV. 34.

IV. It is particularly said, ' He will purify the sons of Levi,'

that they may offer unto the Lord an offering in righteousness.

' The Sons of Levi,' the priests, the ofiiciating ministers of God,
' were gone out of the way, and had corrupted the covenant of

the Lord, and thereby had caused many to stumble,' Mai. ii. 8,

9 ; they dishonoured their ofiice, and became themselves vile and

contemptible. Thus they went on, from bad to worse, till the

men of that generation filled up the measure of the iniquity of

their forefathers, by the rejection of Messiah. He also rejected

them. The blasted, barren fig-tree, (Matth. xxi. 19.) which

withered to the very root at his word, was an emblem of their con •
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dition. In a little time, wrath came upon them to the uttermost

;

they saw the temple in which they had trusted, and which they

had profaned, destroyed by fire, and the greater part of them

perished. But a remnant of them was purified. We read, that

after his ascension, a great company of the priests were obedient

to the faith, Acts, vi. 7. And his apostles and disciples were sent

forth with a new spirit, and in a new character, to ofter and to

serve in righteousness. The purport of this passage has been

repeatedly exemplified under the Christian dispensation. A de-

clension from the simplicity and purity of worship, principles, and

morals, was visible very early in the church. The progress of it

was rapid, especially from the time of Constantine. When per-

secution ceased, and a tide of wealth and worldly honours flowed

in upon those who, by their profession, were bound to be patterns

of humility and self-denial to others ; from that period till the

Reformation, ecclesiastical history aflbrds us little more than a

detail of such instances of pride, intrigue, oppression, and cruel-

ty, under the pretext of religion, as had not been known among

the Heathens. And the nations which were relieved from the

chains and darkness of Popery at the Reformation, did not long

preserve much more than a name and a form to distinguish them.

In most countries the state became the idol of the church, and

the church the creature of the state. How it is with us in this

nation, 1 need not say. Facts speak for themselves. It is a mourn-

ful fact that the ministry is become contemptible ;
nor is it difii-

cult to assign the cause. But we are favoured with the Gospel,

and are eye-witnesses of its purifying power. It still produces

the effects which marked its progress when it was preached by

the apostles. It enlightens the dark mind, softens the hard heart,

heals the wounded s'pirit ; and many persons who before were

burdensome to society, are rendered by it ornamental and useful.

W^hen every other argument and motive failed of success, the

consideration of the mercies of God in Christ, revealed by the

Gospel, constrains the believing sinner to present himself a living,

willing, holy sacrifice unto God. Thus, being purified by the

blood of Jesus, he offers to the Lord a sacrifice in righteousness.

Such principles and aims are essential to a Christian minister.

He knows the terrors of the Lord, and has tasted his goodness.

He is constrained by love, the love of Christ, and the love of

90uls. He preaches, as the apostles did, Jesus Christ, and hmi

crucified; a subject which though despised and reproached by

the formal Jew and tlie sceptical Greek, is evidenced, by its effi-

cacy, to be the wisdom and power of God. Such ministers may
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be, and frequently arc, depreciated and disregarded ; but they
cannot be contemptible until integrity, benevolence, and useful-
ness, are the proper objects of contempt.

SE!?MON V.

IMMANUEL.

Isaiah vii. 14.

Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his munt Immansii
God with vj.

There is a signature of wisdom and power impressed upon
the works of God, which evidently distinguishes them from the
feeble imitations of men. Not only the splendour of the sun, but
the glimmering light of the glow worm, proclaims his glory.
The structure and growth of a blade of grass are the eftects of
the same power which produced the fabric of the heavens and the
earth. In his word, likewise he is inimitable. He has a style

and manner peculiarly his own. What he is pleased to declare
of himself by the prophet, may be prefixed as a proper motto to
the whole revelation of.his will in the Bible. ' My thoughts are
not your thoughts, neither are my ways your w^ays, saith the
Lord. For as the heavens are higher than tlie earth, so are mv
ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts/
Isa. Iv. 8, 9. This superiority of his thougiits to ours, causes a
proportionable difference in his manner of operation. His ways
are above our conceptions, and often contrary to them. He
sometimes produces great efiects, by means whicii, to us, appear
Unsuitable and weak. Thus he gave Gideon a complete victory,
not by providing him an army equal to that of the enemy, but by
three hundred men furnished with earthern pitchers and lamps,
Judges, yii. 19, 20. At other times the greatness of his prepara-
tions, intimates that there are difficulties in the case, insuperable
to any power but his own, where our narrow apprehensions, until
enlightened and enlarged by his teaching, can scarcely perceive
any difficulty. It is eminently so with inspect to the restoration
of fallen man to his favour. We have but slight thoue:hts of hie
holiness, and, therefore, are but shghtly afiected by the evil ef
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sin. But though he be rich in mercy, no wisdom but his own
could have proposed an expedient, whereby the exercise of his

mercy towards sinners might be made to correspond with his

Justice and truth, and with the honour of his moral government.

His Gospel reveals this expedient, and points out a way in which

mercy and truth meet together ; and his indexible righteousness

is displayed in perfect harmony with the peace of sinners who
submit to his appointment; and thus God appears, not only

gracious, but just, In receiving them to favour. This is the great-

est of all his works, and exhibits the most glorious discovery

of his character and perfections. The means are answerable to

the grandeur of the design, and are summarily expressed in my
text.

I shall not take up your time with attempting to clear the

ditliculties which have been observed in the context. It may
suffice for my purpose to affirm, that this passage expressly and
exclusively refers to Messiah ; for which my warrant is, the

authority of the evangelists Matthew and Luke, (Matth. i. 23.

Luke, i. 31, 32.) who directly apply it to him, and assure us that

it was accomplished in him. If sinners are to be saved, without

injury to the honour of his law and government, (and otherwise

they must perish.) two things are necessary.

I. That ' a virgin shall conceive,- and bring forth a son.'

II. That this son of the virgin sliall have a just right to be
called Immanuel, God with us.

1, 'A virgin shall conceive, and bring forth a son.' The Me-
diator, the surety for sinful men, must himself be a man. Be-
cause those whom he came to redeem were partakers of flesh and
blood, he therefore took part of the same. Had not Messiah
engaged for us, and appeared in our nature, a case would have

occurred, which I think we maj^ warrantably deem inconirruous

to the Divine Wisdom. I mean, that while fire and hail, snow
and vapour, and the stormy wind fulfil the will of God ; while

the brutes are faithful to the instincts implanted in them l>y their

Maker; a whole species of intelligent beings would have fallen

short of the original law and design of their creation, and, indeed,

have acted in direct and continual opposition to it. For the duty
©f man, to love, serve, and trust God with all his heart and mind,

and to love his neighbour as himself, is founded in the very nature

and constitution of things, and necessarily results from his rela-

tion to God, and his absolute dependence on him as a creature.

Such a disposition must undoubtedly have been natural to man
before his fall, as it is for a bird to fly, or fish to swim. The
nrohibitorv form of the law delivered to Israel from Mount Sinai,
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is a sufficient intimation that it was designed for sinners. Surely

our first parents, while in a state of innocence, could not stand in

need of warnings and threatenings to restrain them from worship-

ping idols, or profaning the name of the great God whom they

loved. Nor would it have been necessary to forbid murder,

adultery, or injustice, if his posterity had continued under the

law of their creation, the law of love. But the first act of diso-

bedience degraded and disabled man, detached him from his

proper centre, if I may so speak, and incapacitated him both for

his duty and his happiness. After his fall it became impossible for

either Adam or his posterity to obey the law of God. But Mes-
siah fulfilled it exactly as a man, and the principles of it are re-

newed, by the power of his grace, in all who believe on him.

And though their best endeavours fall short, his obedience to it

is accepted on their behalf; and he will at length perfectly re-

store them to their primitive order and honour. When they

shall see him as he is, they will be like him, and all their powers

and faculties will be perfectly conformed to his image.

Again, Messiah must not only be a man, but a partaker of our

very nature. It had been equally easy to the power of God
to have formed the body of the second Adam, as he formed the

first, out of the dust of the earth. But though, in this way he

would have been a true and perfect man, he would not have been

more nearly related to us than to the angels. Therefore, when
God sent forth his Son to be made under the law, to redeem us

from the curse of the law, that we might receive the adoption of

children,' (Gal. iv. 4. 5.) and be re-admitted into his happy fam-

ily, ' he was made of a woman.' Thus he became our Goel, our

near kinsman, with whom the right of redemption lay.

But further, if he had derived his human nature altogether

in the ordinary way, from sinful parents, we see not how he could

have avoided a participation in that defilement and depravity

which the fall of Adam had entailed upon all his posterity. But
his body, that holy thing conceived and born of a virgin, was the

immediate production of God. Therefore he was perfectly pure

and spotless, and qualified to be such ' a high priest as became
us, holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners,' Heb. vii.

26 : who needed not, as the typical high priest of Israel, ' to of-

fer up sacrifice, first for his own sin, and tl)en for the sins of the

people,' Heb. vii. 27. These difficulties were obviated bv a vir-

gin's conceiving and bearing a son. His obedience was without

defect, his nature without blemish, and having no sin of his own,

when he voluntarily offered himself to make an atonement for
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the sins of his people, his sacrifice was, so far, answerable to the

strict and extensive demands of the law and justice of God.
Let us make a solemn pause, and call upon our souls to ad-

mire and adore the wisdom and power of God in this appoint-

ment. Thus, ' the Lord created a new thing upon the earth !'

II. But surely our admiration and gratitude will be raised

still higher, if we rightly understand the latter part of my text.

This son of the virgin shall be called ' Immanuel, God with us.'

Tliough the human nature of Christ was absolutely perfect, his

obedience commensurate to the utmost extent of the law, and his

substitution and sufferings for sinners volunt> ry
;

yet, had he
been no more than a man, he would not have been equal to the

great undertaking of saving sinners. A due consideration of the

majesty, holiness, authority, and goodness of God, will make sin

appear to be, as the apostle expresses it ' exceedingly sinful/

Rom. vii. 13. Whoever has a right sense of the nature and
effects of that rebellion against the Most High, which the Scrip-

ture intends by the term Shi, will not need many arguments to

convince him, that the Mediator between God and man, must be

possessed of such dignity and power, as cannot be attributed to a

creature, without destroying the idea of a created and dependent

being, by ascribing to him those perfections which are incommu-
nicably divine.

If Messiah had been a sinless and perfect man, and no more,
he might have yielded a complete obedience to the will of God,
but it could have been only for himself. The most excellent

and exalted creature cannot exceed the law of his creation. As
a creature, he is bound to serve God with his all, and his obli-

gations will always be equal to his abilit}^ But an obedience

acceptable and available for others, for thousands and millions,

for all who are willing to plead it, must be connected with a na-

ture whicii is not thus necessarily bound. A sinner, truly con-

vinced of his obnoxiousness to the displeasure of God, must sink

into despair, notwithstanding the intimation of a Saviour, if he

were not assured by the Scripture, that it was a divine person in

the human nature who engaged for us. It is this alone affords

a solid ground for hope, to know that he who was before all, by
whom all things were made, and by whom they consist, assumed
the nature of man ; that the great Lawgiver himself submitted to

be under his own law. This wonderful condescension gave an
immense value and dignity to all that he did, to all that he suf-

fered ; thus he not only satisfied but honoured the law. So that

we may, without hesitation, affn-m, that the law of God was more
honoured by Messiah, in his obedience to it, during the fev
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years of his residence upon earth, and terminated by bis last and
highest acts of obedience in submitting to the death of the cross,

than it could ha\e been by the unsinning obedience of all man-
kind, to the end of time.

But Messiah was not only to obey the law for us, he was like-

wise to expiate, to sustain, and to exhaust, the curse due to sin,

Gal. iii. 13. In this attempt, no mere creature could have endured.

Nor could the sulferings of a creature have been proposed to the

universe, to angels and men, as a consideration sufficient to vin-

dicate the righteousness and truth of God in the remission of sin,

after he had determined and solemnly declared that ' the wages
of sin is death.' The apo;tle assures us, that 'it is impossible

for the blood of bulls and of goats to take away sin,' Heb. x. 4.

They who differ from the apostle in their judgment, who think it

very possible for God, if he pleased, to forgive the sinner who
should offer a bull or a goat, or even without any offering, by
the sovereign exercise of his mercy, may be reminded, that the

question is not simply what God can do, but what it becomes him

to do, agreeable to his perfections, and to his character as gov-

ernor of the world. Of this his infinite wisdom is the only com-
peteiitjudge ; and we learn, from his word, that it is impossible

any blood, but that of his own Son, can cleanse us from guilt, or

save us from misery. The blood of a bull or a goat, of a man
or an angel, (if angels could bleed,) are all equally insufficient

to the great purpose of declaring his righteousness, of manifest-

ing to all intelligent creatures his inflexible displeasure against

sin, in the very act of affording mercy to sinners. But since the

atoning blood is the blood of Immanuel, of him who is God with

us ; the sinner who makes it his plea, builds his hope upon a

rock which cannot be removed, and obtaining forgiveness in this

way, he likewise obtains by it such a knowledge of the heinous-

ness of sin, as disposes him, from that hour, to fear, hate, and for-

sake it.

But though forgiveness be an essential part of salvation, it is

not the whole. We cannot be happy, except the power of sin be

likewise destroyed. A well-grounded hope in the mercy of God
is connected with a thirst for sanctification, and a conformity to

his image. But neither tliis hope nor this desire are natural to

us. Our case requires the help of an almighty arm, of the power

which can cause the ' blind to see, the deaf to hear, the dead to

arise ; which can take away the heart of stone, and create a iieart

of flesh. So, likewise, the difficulties attendant on our Christian

profession, arising from the spirit of the world around us, the

• *
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snares to which we are exposed in every situation ; our weak-

ness, the deceitfulness of our hearts, the subtilty, vigilance, and
power of our spiritual enemies, are so many and great, that un-

less he, on whom we depend for salvation, be able to save to the

uttermost, we can have no security, either for our progress, or

our perseverance, in the grace of God. Unless the Saviour of

sinners be omnipresent, omniscient, unchangeable, ' the same yes-

terday, to-day, and for ever,' that is unless he be God, how can

he answer the prayers, satisfy the wants and relieve the distresses

of all who trust in him in every age, and of all who, in every

place, equally need his support at the same moment? Or how
can he engage to give rest to every weary soul, to secure them
from perisiiiiig, and to bestow upon them eternal life? David com-
fortably concluded, that because the Lord was his shepherd, he

should not want, and had no reason to fear, Psal. xxiii. 1, 4. not

even when passing through the valley of the shadow of death.

To us Jesus is made known as the great Shepherd of the sheep
;

but how can we place the like confidence in him, unless we like-

wise are assured that our shepherd is the Lord ?

I shall not attempt to vindicate this doctrine largely from the

exceptions of those who call themselves men of reason. It is a

point of revelation, and is expressly revealed. It demands our

assent upon the authority of God, who requires us to receive this

record «hich he has given us of his Son. Thus far it approves

itself to our reason, that however diflicult it may be to our con-

ceptions, yet thus it must be, upon a supposition that sinners can

be saved without prejudice to the honour ofthe divine government.

If we affirm that he who was born in a stable, and suffered as a

malefactor on jMount Golgotha, is the true God and eternal life,

many will think it a hard saying. But it is the doctrine of Scrip-

ture, the very pillar and ground of the truth ; the only founda-

tion of hope for an awakened conscience, the only standard by

which we can properly estimate the evil of sin, the worth of the

soul, and the love of God. We do not however, say that the hu-

man nature of Christ, considered in itself, possesses the attributes

of Deity, or is the proper object of worship ; nor do we suppose

that God could suffer, bleed, or die. But we say, with the apos-

tle, ' that God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself,'

2 Cor. V. 10. We believe that the human nature was so inti-

matt^ly and indissolubly united to the divine, that the properties

and actings of each nature are justly ascribed to the one person of

Christ, God-man, ' Immanuel, God with us.' Thus we read

Vol. hi. 9
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that the final judgment of the world is committed to a man, and

tliat ' God hath purchased his church with his own blood, Acts

xvii. 21, x\. 28.

Behold, then, the character of Messiah in this prophecy I a

man ! a God ! a divine person in the human nature. ' God man-

ifest in the ilesh ! Immanuel, God with us.'

As fallen creatures, we had lost the true knowledge of God,

and weve unable to form such conceptions of his greatness and

goodness, as are necessary to inspire ns with reverence, to en-

gage our confidence, or produce obedience to his will. His

giory shines in the heavens, and fills the earth ; we are surround-

ed by the tokens of his power and presence
;

yet, till we are in-

structed by his word, apd enlightened by his Holy Spirit, he is to

us an vnknoivn God. The prevalence of idolatry was early, and

(with an exception to the people of Israel) soon became universal.

Men who boasted of their reason, worshipped the sun and moon,

yea, the works of their own hands, instead of the Creator. And
even where revelation is vouchsafed, the bulk of mankind live

without God in the world. But he is known, trusted, and served,

by those who know Messiah. To them his glory is displayed

in the person of Jesus Christ, 2 Cor. iv. 6. His agency is per-

ceived in the creation, his providence is acknowledged, and his

presence felt, as God loitli us.

As fallen creatures, God is against us, and we are against him.

The alienation of our hearts is the great cause of our ignorance of

him. We are willingly ignorant. The thoughts of him are un-

welcome to us, and we do not like to retain him in our knowledge.

Guilt is the parent of atheism. A secret foreboding, that if there

be a God, we are obnoxious to his displeasure ; and that if he

takes cognizance of our conduct, we have nothing to hope, but

every thing to fear from him, constrains many persons to try to

persuade themselves that there is no God ; and many more to

think, or at least to wish, that if there be a God, he does not con-

cern himself with human afiairs. What a proof is this of the en-

mity of the heart of man against him ! that so many persons who
would tremble at the thought of being in a ship, driven by the

winds and waves, without a compass or a pilot, should yet think

it desirable, if it were possible, to be assured, that in a world like

this, so full of uncertainty, trouble, and change, all things were left

at random, without the interference of a supreme governor. But
this enmity, these dark apprehensions, are removed, when tiie

Gospel is received by faith. For it brings us the welcome news,

that there is forgiveness with him ; that God is reconciled in his

Son to all who seek his mercy. In this sense, likewise, Messiah
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is ' Imrnanuel, God with us,' on our side, no longer the avenger

of sin, but the author of salvation.

' Immanner is ' God with us,' God in our nature still. He suf-

fered as a man, and as a man he now reigns on the throne of

glory ; exercising all power and authority, and receiving all

spiritual worship both in heaven and upon earth. He is the head

of all principalities and powers, thrones' and dominions. Thus

man is not only saved, but unspeakably honoured and eimobled.

He is brought into the nearest relation to him, who is over all,

blessed forever. The angels adore him ; but only redeemed sin-

ners can say, ' He loved us and gave himself for us ; he has wash-

ed us from our sins in his own blood ;' Gal. ii. 20. Rev. i. 5. he

is our Saviour, our Shepherd, our Friend, our, ' Imrnanuel, God

with us.'

I shall conclude with a few obvious retlections which offer from

this important subject.

What a cold assent is paid to the doctrine of the Godhead of

Christ by many who profess and receive it as a truth ! They

have received from education, from books or ministers, what is

called an orthodox scheme of religious sentiments, and with this

they are contented. They iiave not been accustomed to doubt of

it, and therefore take it tor granted that they really believe it.

But as I have already hinted, it is so contrary to our natural ap-

prehensions, that no man can, from his heart, say that ' Jesus

Christ is Lord,' unless he be taught of God. And a cordial be-

lief of this point will and must produce great and abiding effects.

They who know the Saviour's name, will so trust in him, as to re-

nounce every other ground of confidence. They will love him

supremelv, and forsake every thing that stands in competition

with his favour. They will glory in his cross, they will espouse

his cause, and devote themselves to his service. They will make

continual application to him, that they may receive, out of his

fulness, grace according to their need. They will obey his pre-

cepts, and walk in his Spirit. Happy were it, indeed, if all who

join in repeating the Creed, and w ho bow their knee at the men-

non of his name, were thus minded. But the lives, tempers, and

pursuits of thousands, give too sure an evickmce, that when they

express their assent with their lips, they neither know what they

sav, nor whereof they afiirm. Their acknowlcdguient of his

.-haracter has no more salutary inlluence, than that of the evil

spirits when he was upon earth, who said, and perhaps with a

much fuller conviction, ' We know thee who thou art, the Holy

One of God.' Mark i. 24.
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2. What a strong foundation does this doctrine afford for the
faith and hope of those who indeed know Messiah, and have put
their trust in him. This truth is the rock upon which the church
is built, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. ' If

God be for us, who shall be against us?' The difficulties of our
warfare are great, the enemies of our peace are many. The
world may frown, and Satan will rage ; but Jesus has overcome
the world, and is greater than all our foes. He will guide his

people with his unerring wisdom, support them with his almighty
arm, supply them out of the inexhaustible riches of his grace, re-

vive them when fainting, heal them when wounded, plead for

them above as their great high priest, manage for them upon
earth as their great shepherd, and at last make them more than
conquerors, and give them a crown of life !

3. On the contrary, how dreadful must be the state of those
who finally reject him, and say in their hearts, ' We will not
have this man to rule over us!' He is now proposed as a Sav-
iour, he invites sinners to come to him, that they may have life ;

and assures us, that ' him that cometh he will in nowise cast out,'

John vi. 37. Happy are they w ho hear and obey his voice to-
day, while it is called to-day. To-morrow is uncertain. Death
may be at the door, and at "death our state will be fixed for eter-
nity. They who refuse him now, iii the character of a Saviour,
must then appear at his tribunal, and stand before him as their
Judge ; and must answer, in their own person, for all their trans-
gressions of the holy law, and for their contempt of the Gospel
of the grace of God !

SERMON Yl.

3ALVATI0.N PUBLISHED FROM THE MOUNTAL\S

Isaiah, xI. 9.

O Zion, that hrintrest good tiding}:, get thee vp into the high mountain .- O Jenuialen-
that bnngcsl good ttding.'i, lift vp thy voice itith strength; lift it up, be not afraid'
say unto the cities ofJudah, Behold your God.'

It would be improper to propose an alteration, thoudi a
slight one, in the reading of a text, w ithout bearing my te?-
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timony to the great value of our English version, which, I be-

lieve, in point of simplicity, strength, and fidelity, is not likely to

be excelled by a new translation of the whole Scripture. But
there are, undoubtedly, particular passages, where a small

change in the expression might render the sense clearer, and be

equally answerable to the original Hebrew or Greek. The ad-

dress of this verse, as it stands in the Messiah, is, O thou that

tellest good tidings, he. as the bishop ofLondon has lately trans-

lated it. Zion and Jerusalem are considered, by the prophet, as

not bringing, but as receiving good tidings ; and the publisher

of these good tidings is written with a feminine construction.

The sense may be thus expressed, ' Let her that bringeth good
tidings to Jerusalem and Zion get up into the high mountains

and lift up her voice.' But the apostrophe is more animated.

That it was the custom in Israel for the women to publish and

celebrate good news with songs and instruments, is well known.
We have an early instance in the book of Exodus. When the

Lord had delivered them from the power of Pharaoh, and they

saw their enemies, who had so lately threatened them, dead upon
the sea-shore, ' Miriam, the sister of Aaron, took a timbrel in her

hand, and all the women went out after her with timbrels and
with dances ; and Miriam answered them, Sing ye to the Lord,

for he hath triumphed gloriously ; the horse and his rider hath he

thrown into the sea,' Exod. xv. 20, 21. So, afterwards, ' when
David returned from the slaughter of the Philistines, the women
came out to meet him and Saul, with tabrets and instruments of

music ; and the}' answered owe another as they played, Saul hath

slain his thousands, and David his ten thousands,' 1 Sam. xviii.

6, 7. Thus, likewise, Deborah, in her sublime song, represents

the mother of Sisera, (Judges v. 28, 29.) and her women singing

alternately, from a confident, though vain expectation, that Sisera

would return a conqueror. In my text, the prophet, in prospect

of Messiah's appearance, speaks of it as an event suited to excite

a general joy. The Gospel (as the word imports) is good news,

glad tidings indeed ! the best news that ever reached the ears, or

cheered the heart of man. The women are, therefore, called

upon to proclaim his approach, on the tops of the hills and moun-
tains, from whence they may be seen and heard to the greatest

advantage, for the spreading of the tidings throughout the whole
country. Zion is a besieged city ; but let her know tliat relief

is at hand ; say unto her, ' behold your God !' The Lord God
will come with a strong hand, or against the strong one, and his

people shall know him as their shepherd, full of care, kindness

vind power.
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The promise of ' Immanuel, God with us,' is now to be spread

like the morning from the tops of the mountains. The day is

breaking, and this passage prepares for the following. ' Arise,

shine ; for thy light is come !' The welcome news is to be dis-

persed from Jerusalem to Samaria, from Jew to Gentile, from one

kingdom to another people, till all the nations and ends of the

earth ' shall see the salvation of God,' Psalm xcviii. 3.

The cause of this exultation arises from the character of Mes-
siah, compared with the design of his appearance, and this is

answerable to the condition in w hich he finds mankind.
The deplorable state of fallen man by nature, is largely de-

scribed both in the Old Testament and in the New. It may suf-

fice to take notice of three principal features which characterize

our whole species, and apply to every individual of the race of
Adam, until the grace of God, which bringeth salvation, aflbrds

relief. These are Guilt, Alienation of Heart, and Miser}'.

1. Guilt. All have sinned. We are the creatures of God.
He made us, and he preserves us. Our life, faculties, and com-
forts, are all from him. He is, therefore, our great Lord, our
supreme Benefactor. Of course we belong to him. His we are,

and not oiir own. It follows, that dependence, gratitude, sub-

mission, and obedience, are incumbent on us, as they must be

upon all intelligent creatures, from the very nature of things.

The relation w hich subsists between an infinitely wise and good
Creator an(^ his creatures, if capable of knowing him, necessa-

rily implies the subjection ; and the obligation is indissoluble.

But we have evidently broken this law of our creation. We have
violated the order of God's government. We have implicitly, if

not formally, renounced our allegiance, disowned his rieht over

us, and set up for ourselves. A dependent creature affecting in-

dependence ; a worm presuming upon its own power, making
itself its own end ; a rebel against the divine government, boast-

ing of morality and goodness, and trusting to his own conduct to

recommend him to the favour of his Maker ; a being formed for

immortality, proposing his whole happiness in things wi)ich he

feels to be unsatisfying, knows to be uncertain, and from which

he is conscious he must, in a few years at most, be finally remo-
ved ; these are solecisms which strongly prove the depravity,

degeneracy, and demerit of man. It is possible, that had we been

wholly left to ourselves, we shouM never have been aware, while

in this world, of the just and inevitable consequences of our rebel-

lion. Having lost all right thoughts of God, and conceiving of

him, as if he were altogether like ourselves, we might have felt
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neither fear nor remorse. But there is a revelation, by which
we are informed of his determined purpose to avenge disobedi-

ence, and to vindicate the honour of his government; and we
are assured, that lie is not an indilferent spectator of our opposi-

tion to his established order. His justice and truth are engaged
to punish transgressors, and our obnoxiousness to punishment, is

what we mean by guilt. If the Scripture be true, there is no
w ay of escape, unless lie himself be pleased to appoint one. This
he has done ; and the declaration of this appointment is a part

of the good tidings contained in my text. Proclaim it from the

tops of the mountains, that there is forgiveness with him. Say
unto Jerusalem, Behold Messiah, Behold your God ! He comes
to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself, Heb. ix. 26. He can

do it, for he is God ; and he will do it, for he has taken on him
our nature for this very purpose, 2 Cor. v. 21. ' Behold the

Lamb of God, who laketh away the sin of the world !'

2. Alienation of mind. Not only is it true that we have sin-

ned against the Lord, but a principle of aversion from him is

deeply rooted in our hearts. Therefore one part of our natural

character is, ' haters of God, Rom. i. 30. This is thought a hard
saying. Many who will admit that their conduct is blameablc,

and that they are not altogether what they ought to be, will by no
mean^ plead guilty to this charge. If they fall short of their du-

ty, and in some instances transgress his commandment, they say,

it is their infirmity ; they are sorry, and hope to do better some
time or other. However, they are willing to think that their hearts

are tolerably good, they mean well, and are shocked at the idea of

hatinir God. They rather presume that they love him, though
they are not so careful to please him as they should be. I do
not assert that we hate God under that character which our vain

imaginations form of him. If we can persuade ourselves, in di-

rect contradiction to the testimony of Scripture, that he is not

strict to mark what is amiss ; that he will dispense with the

strictness of his law ; that he will surely have mercy upon ns,

because we are not openly abandoned and profligate in our

conduct ; that he will accept of lip-worship in which the heart

has no concern, reward us for actions in which we had no inten-

tion of pleasing him, permit us to love and serve the world with

all our mind, and soul, and strength, while we live, and n)ake us

happy in another world, when we can live in this no longer ; if

we form such an image of God, it is too much like our own to

provoke our enmity, for it is destitute of holiness, justice, and

truth. But ' the carnal mind is,' and must be, ' enmitv ajfainst
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God,' Rom. viii. 7. according to the character he has given of

himself in his word. We have an inbred dislike to all his moral

attributes, to the rule of his government, and to the methods of

his grace. We cannot, that is, we will not, propose either his

glory as our chief end, or his favour as our chief good. The
proof is plain. The ends which we actually pursue, and the sup-

posed good which we deliberately prefer, are utterly inconsistent

with the plan which he has prescribed for us. His ways, though

ti'uly pleasant in themselves, appear unpleasing to us, and we
think we can plan better for ourselves. We do not like ' to re-

tain God in our thoughts,' Rom. i. 28. which is a sure sign of

enmity. Nay, this enmity is so strong in us naturally, that we
cannot bear others should think more highly of God than we do,

or be more attached to him than we are. This was the ground
of the first murder. Abel loved God, and God was pleased to

testify his approbation of Abel, and therefore Cain killed him,

1 John iii. 12. This has been the great cause of the opposition

and ill-treatment which the servants of God have met with from

the men of the world in all succeeding ages ; a cause which still

subsists, and will continue to operate upon posterity yet unborn.

Can we show a stronger mark of dislike to a person, than by ha-

ting all who profess a regard to him, and when that is the only

cause of our resentment t Such is the prevailing enmity against

God. For how often do we see that when his grace enables a

sinner to forsake the spirit and practice of the world, his former

friends are immediately oflended ; and, perhaps, those oi his own
household become his inveterate enemies ?

But, ' O thou that bringestgood tidings, lift up thy voice.' Say
lo poor sinners, ' Behold your God !' He comes to take this enmi-

ty away! The cross of Christ subdues it, when every other expe-

dient has been found ineffectual. The heart, too hard to be soft-

ened by a profusion of temporal benefits, and too stout to be sub-

dued by afllictions, is melted by the dying love of a Saviour, and by
that discovery of the divine perfections which is exhibited in re-

demption. We have a striking instance of this effect, in the case of

Said of Tarsus, Acts ix. 1—20. His misguided conscience, under

the influence of prejudice, persuaded him ' that he ought to do ma-
ny things against Jesus of Nazareth.' Instigated with rage, and

not sHfisfied with the injuries he had offered to his disciples at Je-

rusalem, but ' still breathing out threatcnings and slaughter,' he

journeyed towards Damascus, designing to harrass and persecute

them wherever he found them. In this temper of mind, he was

suddenly arrested on his way, by a light, and a voice from
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heaven. He fell to the ground. But Jesus, whom he had igno-
rantly persecuted, instructed him in the knowledge of his person
and love, pardoned his sin, and commissioned him to preach the

taith he had laboured to destroy. How sudden, how evident,

how abiding, was the change which then took place in his heart

and in his conduct ! From that moment he accounted ' all things

loss and dung, for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Je-

sus his Lord,' Phil. iii. 8. Unwearied by labour and hardship,

undismayed by opposition and danger, he spent the remainder of

his life in the cause of his master; and, like Cfpsar, accounting
nothing done while any thing remained to do, his active and in-

trepid spirit was continually meditating new services, Acts, xix.

21. And, though he knew that bonds and afflictions awaited
him in every place, he was always upon the wing to publish to

his fellow-sinners the grace and glory of him whom he had so lojig

opposed, only because he knew him not. And although the cir-

cumstances attending the apostle's case were extraordinary, the

case itself', as to the substance, is not singular. I trust many per-

sons in this assembly have been the subjects of a like change^

The doctrine which Paul preached, has enlightened your under-

standings, has inspired you with hopes and desires to which you
were once strangers, and given a new direction to the conduct

and aims of your life. You were once afar off from God, but

you are now brought nigh by the blood of Christ. You once

lived to yourselves, but now you feel that you are no longer your
own, and have devoted yourselves to him who died to save you
from the present evil world, and from the wrath to come.

3. Misery. If we are guilty in the sight of God, and alienated

from him in our hearts, we must be miserable. Guilt entails a

burden, and a foreboding of evil upon the conscience. And our

alienation from the lountain of living waters, (Jer. ii. 13.) com-
pels us (for we are insufficient to our own happiness) to seek our

resources from broken cisterns, and pits which will hold no water.

Further, sin has filled the world with wo. The whole creation

travails and groans ; and natural evil is inseparable from moral,

as the shadow from the body. Though the earth be fdled with

tokens of the goodness, patience, and forbearance of God, it

likewise abounds with marks of his displeasure. I think wc
have sufficient reason to attribute earthquakes, hurricanes, fam-

ine, and pestilence, to sin, as their original and proper cause.

We can hardly conceive, that if mankind had continued in that

happy state of love and obedience to God in which our first pa-

rents were created, they would have been exposed to such calam-

ities. When God at the beginning, surveyed every thing that he

Vol. hi. 10
'
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had made, ' btlinld it was very good,' Gen. i. 31. All was beauty

and harmony, till sin introduced disorder and a curse. But far

worse than what we suircr immediately from the providence of

God, are the evils which we bring upon ourselves and upon each

other. The dreadful consequences of war, rapine, discord, hatred,

ambition, avarice, and intemperance, furnish part of every page

in the mournful history of human life, and are felt in every nation^

city, village, and family. Want, cares, and diseases, prey upon

individuals. Disappointment, dissatisfaction, vanity, and vexa-

tion of spirit, are experienced by persons of every lank and in

every stage of human life. How much more desirable would it

be, were it not for the hope of the Gospel, to share with the brute
|

creation, than to bear the name of man in his fallen state I The
brutes have few wants ; their propensities, and the means of gra-

tifying them, are suited to their natures, adapted to their powers,

and conducive to the preservation of the species. They neither

regret the past, nor tremble under apprehensions of the future.

It is far otherwise with man. His boasted pleasures end with a

sting, and often he cannot bear his own reflections on them. He
suffers almost as much from imaginary fears, as from real afflic-

tions. The more he possesses, the more are the sources of his

3' r.ieties multiplied and enlarged. And after having been long

wearied with a train of mortifications, pains, and inquietudes, he

must, at last, however unwilling, yield to that stroke of death, the

thought of which, when strongly realized to his mind, was always

sufficient to embitter the happiest hours of his life.

But publish the glad tidings from the mountains, and let the

joyful sound diffuse over the plain—'Your God cometh.' Mes-
siah establishes a new, a spiritual kingdoi^i upon the earth ; and
his happy subjects are freed from the misery in which they were

involved. They commit all their concerns to him, and he man-
ages for them. Their fears are removed, their irregular desires

corrected, and all that is really good for them is secured to

them by his love, promise and care. Afflictions still await them,

but they are sanctified. To them the nature of afflictions is

changed. They are appointments graciously designed for their

advantage. Their crosses, no less than their comforts, are

tokens of God's favour, Heb. xii. 6, 7 ; they have them only

because their present situation requires discipline, and they could

not be so well without them. They are assured of support un-

der them, (2 Cor. xii. 9.) and a final deliverance out ofthem all,

for there is a happy hour approaching, when all their troubles

shall cease, and they shall enter upon a state of eternal, uninter-

rupted, inconceivablejoy, I'^a. Ix 20, Rev. xxi. 4.
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For these purposes the Son of God was revealed. The proph-
ets saw his day afar off, » and proclaimed his approach— ' Thy
God Cometh !' Though truly a man, he is truly God. Neither

man nor anerel could remove our guilt, communicate to us a spir-

itual life, relieve us from misery, and give us stable peace in a

changing world, hope and triumph in death, and eternal life

be3ond it. But his wisdom and power are infinite, and his pur-

pose unchangeable. He would not have invited the weary and
heavy laden to come to him, if he was not able and determined

to give them rest. None that seek him are disappointed, or sent

empty away : a sufficient proof that his compassion, his bounty,

his fuhiess, are properly divine. Therefore the apostle, speaking

of the riches of his grace, uses the epithet, ' Unsearchable,' Ephes.

iii. 8. His treasure of life and salvation is inexhaustible, like a

boundless, shoreless, bottomless, ocean ; like the sun, which hav-

ing cheered the successive generations of mankind with his beams,
still shines with undiminished lusture, is still the fountain of light,

and has always a sufficiency to fill innumerable millions of eyes

in the same instant.

Does the language of my text cause joy to spring up in your
hearts.'* or is it nothing to you? If you heard the Messiah, yon
were, perhaps, afl'ected b}' the music of the passage ; how much
are you to be pitied, if you are hitherto unaflected by the senti-

ment ! Yet, once more, hear— ' Thy God cometh !' He did

come in the fulness of time, according to the prophecy ; and the

word of prophecy assures us that he will come again. ' Behold
he cometh in the clouds ; and every eye shall see him, and they

also that pierced him,' Rev. i. 7. Prepare to meet thy God,'

Amos, iv. J 2.

SERMON VII.

THE MORNING LIGHT.

Isaiah, Ix. 1—3.

?me. skint ; for thy light is come, and the p:lory of the Lord is risen upon thee. For,

behold, the darkness shall covr the earth, and sross darkness the people : but the

Lord shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon thee : and the Gentiles

)hall come to thy light, and kings to the brightness of thy rising.

One strong internal proof that the Bible is a divine revelation,

may be drawn from the subject matter ; and particularly that it
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is the book, and the only book, which teaches us to think highly
and honourably of God. I say the only book, for there is no
right knowledge of God where the Bible is not known. What
is the Jupiter of Homer, compared with the God of Israel, as he
is represented to us by his servants the prophets ^ And if the
Heathen Piiilosopiicrs, in some detached passages, have senti-
ments not altogether unworthy of him, history honestly tells them
how they obtained them. They travelled, and they are general-
ly said to have travelled into Pha'uicia or Egypt to the confines
of that people who alone thought rightly of God, because to
them only he had made himself known bya revelation. If such
a description as we have in the fortieth "chapter of Isaiah., from
the twelfth verse to the end, had been known only of late years,
recovered, we will suppose, out of the ruins of Herculaneum,'
there is little doubt but it would have engaged the attention and
admiration of the learned world. For the most admired writings
of antiquity, upon a candid comparison, are unspeakably inferior
to It. The inimitable sublimity of the prophets is natural, just,
and unforced, and (lows from tlie grandeur of their subjects, be-
cause they were iniluenced by him who alone can speak worthih
of himself.

A song so vast, athoine so liit;l],

Calls for the voice that tun'd the sky.

With them, the whole compass of the creation is but as dust upoii
the balance, in respect of the great Creator. His purpose is

fate, his voice power. He speaks, and it is done. Thus he
called the universe into being ; and thus, as the great Lord and
Proprietor of all, he still maintains and governs it, directing the
frame of nature, and every particular event and contingence, to
the promoting of his own glory, the last and hij-hest end of all
his works.

The principal of these is, the exhibition of his perfections in
the person of his Son. The prophecies we have already consid-
ered, announce this event with a gradual increase of clearness
and precision, ^as the period of accomplishment is supposed to
draw nigh. We lately heard the command to proclaim his ap-
proach from the hills and tops of the mountains. Here the pro-
phet begins to contemplate the eftects of his actual appearance.
The earth is considered as involved in a state of gross darkness

;

but the sun, the Sun of Righteousness, is about to arise, and to
fill it, by his beams, with ligjit, life, and glory. These elfects,
indeed, will not e.vteiid to all, for many will love darkness ratlier
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than light. But he will not shine in vain. There will be a peo-
ple prepared to receive him, and to rejoice in his light. They
shall arise as from sleep, as from the grave, and his light, reflect-

ed upon them, shall cause them to shine likewise. Darkness,

shall still cover those who reject him
;

yea, their darkness will be
increased. But the glory of tiie Lord shall be seen upon all

who believe, and their numbers from age to age, shall be enlarg-

ed. Nations shall come to him ; and kings shall be subservient

to the spreading oi. his kingdom. Such is the scope of the pas-

sage before us. I shall briefly consider a i'ew of the leading par-

ticulars contained in it.

I. As the sun is the source of light to the natural world, so is

Messiah to the moral and spiritual world. Light, and its oppo-
site darkness, are figuratively used in Scripture. The latter is

applied to a state of ignorance, sin, and misery, as in the follow-

ing texts :
' He that walketh in darkness knoweth not whither he

goeth,' John xii. 35. ' If we say we have fellowship with him,

and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not the trutli,' J John 1. 6.

• Cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer darkness ; there

jshall be weeping and gnashing of teeth,' Matt. xxv. 30. The
former, therefore signifies true knowledge, holiness, and happi-

ness. ' Ye were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the

Lord : walk as children of light,' Eph. v. 8. Wiien ' I sit in

darkness, the Lord shall be a light unto me,'^ Micah vii. 8. ' Light
is sown for the righteous, and joy for the upright in heart,' Psal.

xcvii. H. I select but one instance of each kind ; an attentive

reader of the Scripture will meet with many expressions of alike

import. But there is, likewise, an intermediate state ; light ad-

vancing from the early dawn to the perlect day. This twilight,

no less than day-light, is from the sun. Such was the state of
the Old Testament Church. Messiah was the source of their

knowledge, hope, and joy ; but he was (if I may so speak) be-

low the horizon, as to them. Though believers, under that dis-

pensation, were a people saved of the Lord, they were trained up
under types and shadows, were influenced by a spirit of compar-
ative bondage and distance like children under age; and rather

longed for, than actually possessed, the gracious liberty which tiie

children of God enjoy under the Gospel. But the Sun arose,

and the shadows vanished, when the Son of God incarnate dwelt

and conversed with men, honoured his temple with his personal

presence, and superseded all the Levitical sacrifices, by the one

ofieringof himself upon the cross. ' Tiie law was given by Mo-
ses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ.' But more es-

pecially we date the beginning of hi? visible kingdom from the
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day of Pentecost, which followed his ascension. Then he sip^nal-

ly bestowed the i?ifts which, as Mediator, he had received for men,

and, by the power of his Holy Spirit, autliorized and qualified his

servants to go forth and preach salvation in his name. Then the

partition-wall between Jew and Gentile was taken away, ' and
his righteousness was openly shown in the sight of the Heathen.'

Abraham, Moses, Elijah, and other servants of God, liad been

highly favoured and highly honoured ; but we arc assured, by
our Lord himself, that none born of woman had been greater

than John, his fore-runner ; and yet, he added, ' the least in the

kingdom of heaven,' that is, in the New Testament or Gospel

church, ' is greater than he,' Matt. xi. 11. The apostles were

happy in the peculiar privilege of attending on his person
;

yet

he told them, ' It is expedient for you that I go aM ay,' John xvi.

7. There were still greater privileges depending upon the in-

fluence of the promised Comforter, who was to abide with the

church for ever. By the power of his Holy Spirit, the Lord is

now present with all his ministers and people in every place,

whether retired in secret from the view of men, or assembled to-

gether in his nan)e. Matt. vi. 6. xvii. 20. ; and thouuh the great

events upon which their hopes are founded, his life, passion,

death, resurrection, and ascension, took place long ago, he so re-

alizes the declaration of them in his word to tl)eir hearts, that they

are no less assured of what they read, than the apostles who saw

him with their own eyes. Thus the Gospel-state is a dispensa-

tion of light. The Sun is risen with life and healing in his beams

;

and they who have the eyes of their understanding opened, enjoy

a bright and marvellous da}-. They see, admire, adore, rejoice,

and love.

n. The subjects of jNIessiah's kingdom, the living members
of his church, are so irradiated by him, that they shine likewise;

as the moon shines, but with a borrowed light derived from the

sun. 'Beholding, in this glass, the glory of the Lord, they are

changed into the same image, from glory to glory,' 2 Cor. iii. I 8.

according to the measure and growth of their faith. Two points

may be observed under this head.

1. The fact, that they do thus shine. Though they were

once darkness, they are now light, Eph. v. 8. A dark, igno-

rant, wicked, selfish Christian, is a contradiction in terms. There
may be such, there are too many such, amongst those who make
profession of the name of Christ; but they who truh' know him,
' walk in the light, as he is in the light.' They have knowledge,
' a good understanding,' Psal. cxi. 10. Perhaps the greater part
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of real Clirlitians have little acquainlance with the literature and

science of the world ; their moral capacities may be weak, and

not improved by education ; they may be in the esteem of men,

as they are in their own, but babes
;
yet they know more than

the wisest philosophers who are destitute of the ffrace of God.

They know themselves, they know the Lord, they know the evil

of sin, and the way of salvation ; what their proper happiness

consists in, and how it is to be obtained. They have learned to

endure affliction, to forgive injuries, and to overcome evil with

good. They have attained a just sense of the vanity of the world,

unci the importance of eternity. They are instructed to be con-

tented and Useful in their stations, to discharge their duties in

relative lite with propriety, and to meet death with comfort. In

all these p?irticulars, many who have dazzling talents, and are cel-

ebrated Tor abihties and endowments, are miserably at a loss.

True believers are conformed to the spirit and temper of their

Saviour, and therefore are diflerent and distinguished from the

world around them. And they have, at least, the beginnings of

true peace and solid happiness, in communion with him whom
they serve.

2. The cause. They shine wholly by his light. If their own
words may be taken, the proof of this is easy. They are free to

confess that they are only wise by his wisdom, strong by his power
working in them ; and that, without him, they ' have not suffi-

ciency to think a good thought,' 2 Cor. iii. 5. Experience has

taught them that they cannot stand unless he upholds them, nor

watch, unless he watcheth with them, nor be safe or happy a sin-

gle day, without fresh communications from him. But this their

experience and acknowledgment, is the express and current doc-

trine of Scripture. There is a real, though mystical union be-

tween Christ and his people. ' He is the vine,' John xv. 1. they

the branches : he is their head, they the members of his body.

They dwell in him by faith, he dwells in them by his Spirit. He
is their root aud their life ; all their springs are in him, and it is

out of his ' fulness that they receive,' John i. 16. Therefore the

apostle says, ' I live, yet not 1, but Christ liveth in me,' Gal. ii.

20. ' I can do all things through Christ strengthening me,' 2

Cor. xii. 9. And our Lord himself, who comforted Paul with

that promise, ' My grace is sufficient for thee,' apprised all his

followers of their entire dependence upon him, by saying, ' AVith-

outmeye can do nothing,' John xv. .5. The language of the

Old Testament is to the same purport, * they looked unto him.

and were enlightened,' Psal. xxxiv. 5. ' In the Lord Jfhovah I

have rierhteousness and strength,' I=n. xlv. 24. • He giveth pow-
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er to the faint, and to them tliat have no might he increaseth

strength,' Isa. xl. 29. Thus things are constituted and conduct-

ed, ' that no flesh should glory in his presence, but that he who
glorieth may glory in the Lord,' 1 Cor. i, 29—31.

III. They who wilfully refuse and turn from this light, do
thereby involve themselves in double darkness, and become more
infatuated and wicked than those to whom the light has not been

proposed. Their evils, likewise, are more aggravated than they

would have been if the light had not visited them. Thus our

Lord, Messiah, speaks of the Jews ; 'If I had not come and
spoken unto them, they had not had sin ; but now they have no
cloak for their sin,' John xv. 22. And again, * For judgment I

am come into this world, that they which see not might see, and
that they w iiich see might be made blind,' John ix. 39. He came
to make the ignorant wise unto salvation ; but they who, from a

proud conceit of their own wisdom and sufficiency, disdain his

instruction, being left to themselves, give abundant evidence that

the light they boast of, is but gross and palpable darkness. The
grossest errors, the greatest obduracy of heart, the most extreme

profaneness of spirit, and the most abominable wickedness in

practice, may be expected, and will certainly be found, where
the Gospel is despised.

It is evident that the morality which is so highly admired by
the Christian world, and set in opposition to the Gospel of Christ,

is much leaner, and more scanty, than the morality of the hea-

thens. I speak of the idea only ; for neither have the Heathens
of old, nor of the present day, acted up to their own rules. But
1 do not hesitate to affirm, that none of your modern moralists

who have disowned the Gospel revelation, have given us a system

of morality equal to that of Tully the Pagan. Many of the

Heathens acknowledged the desirableness and necessity of revela-

tion ; though infidels, born in a Christian land, think it a high

mark of their wisdom to despise it ; and avowed atheists, that is,

men who deny cither the Being or the Providei^ce of God, or

the obligritions mankind are under to obey bin), are seldom to be

met with but in countries where the Bible is known. The heart

must have obstinately and repeatedly resisted light and convic-

tion, before it can ordinarily proceed to these dreadful lengths.

But while the blind stumble in the noon of day, Messiah's peo-

ple shall M'alk in confidence and peace, Psal. Ixxxix. 15, IG, and

shine as lights in the midst of a crooked and perverse generation,

Phil. ii. 15.

jV. The tbivi xo'.-.-o of this chapter foretels, and therefore se-
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cures, the conversion of the Gentiles or Heathens. The times and
the seasons are in the di^osal of God, but the Scriptures must
be fulfilled. Much was done in the first ag'e of Christianity. A
single instrument, the Apostle Paul, as he himself informs us,

preached the faith, which he formerly laboured to destroy, ' from
Jerusalem round about to ]llyricum,' Rom. xv. 19. and probably

much further afterwards. And the Lord, who appointed him to

this service, accompanied this message with his own power ; so

that he had signal success in turning men from darkness to light,

and from the worship of dumb idols, to serve the living and true

God ; and in planting the Gospel, and gathering churches in

ever}' province. The Gospel found an early reception at Rome,
which facilitated its spread into the dld'erent parts of the Roman
empire. And we have reason to believe it was introduced into our
island in a few years after our Lord's ascension. And though
what was called the conversion of Heathen nations, in some fol-

lowing ages, went little further than to prevail on them to assume
the name of Christians, and left them, considered as nations, as

destitute of the spirit and blessings of Christianity as it found

them
; yet, I cannot doubt, that wherever the New Testament,

and the sufierings of Messiah, were known, some individuals, at

least, experienced a real and saving change. And we are war-
ranted to hope for still greater things ; for a time when the gross

darkness, which as yet covers a great part of the world, shall be
dispelled ; and the Redeemer's kingdom spoken of by Daniel the

prophet, as ' a stone cut out without hands, shall become a great

mountain, and fill the whole earth.' Dan. ii. 35. But this pleas-

ing subject will come more directly under our consideration here-

after.

V. Tiie call in my text may be taken in a general sense, like

that of the apostle, ' Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from
the dead, and Christ shall give thee light,' Eph. v. 14. Natural
light requires e3'es to perceive it. Jt would be absurd to point

out the beauties of an extensive prospect to a blind man. To him
the face of nature presents only a universal blank. But the light of

the Gospel not only discovers the most important objects to those

who can see, but has a marvellous efficacy to open the eyes of

the blind. It is the appointed instrument of Divine power for

this purpose. In vain would be the labour and expectation of

the husbandman, if God will not afford the rain and the snow, to

water the eath, and the enlivening influences of the sun, to draw
forth the tender blade, and to ripen the corn. Equally unsuc-

cessful would the preaching of the Gospel prove to sinful men,

though in itself it be eminentlv the truth and wisdom of God. ex-

VOL. III.
' U
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actly suited to their state, and of the liighest importance to their

welfare, if he had not promised that iiis word, uliere simply and
faithfully delivered, in dependence upon his blessing, shall not be
spoken in vain, but shall certainly accompliirh the end for which
he has sent it, Isa. Iv. 10, 11. This promise, together with the

experience of its truth in our own case, and our knowledge of its

uniform effects in every age and country where the doctrme of the

cross has been preached, encourages ministers to persevere in pub-

lishing the glad tidings, in defiance of all the opposition and dis-

appointment we meet with. We lament, but cannot wonder that

the Gospel is so generally neglected. As a dispensation of grace,

it offends the pride of man ; as a dispensation of holiness, it

contradicts his desires and passions. His spirit is degraded, his

heart is pre-engaged, he loves the present world, and has no more
taste or inclination for a life of communion with God here, and
such a heaven as the Scripture proposes hereafter, than the beasts

of the field. But the Lord has said, " I will work, and who shall

let it .'^' Isa. xliii. 13. When he is pleased to clothe the word
preached, with the influence of his Holy Spirit, and to apply it to

the conscience, it is quick, powerful, penetrating, and irresistible

as lightning ; it conveys a voice which the deaf, yea, the dead,

must hear : it forces a light upon the mind which cannot be

evaded. Then things are seen as they are. The nature and

desert of sin is apprehended, and then the Gospel is found to be the

only balm for a distressed and wounded conscience. Therefore,

having the Lord's command and promise, we are not to be dis-

couraged by the carelessness or obstinacy of those who know
not what they do. We are aware of the difficulty, yea, the im-

possibility of succeeding in our endeavour to save the souls of

our hearers, if we had only to depend upon our own arguments or

earnestness. We are not to reason but to obey. Our business

is to deliver our message, and, in our hapj/ier moments, to water

it with our prayers and tears. When we have done this, we can

do no more. The event must be left with him in whose name we
speak. We must not suppress nor disguise what we are com-
manded to declare ; nor wilfully make any additions of our own,

to accommodate it to the taste or prejudice of our hearers, 2

Cor. iv. 2. Let those preach smooth things who will venture to

answer, at the great trilnnial, for the souls that have miscarried

under their ministry ; we dare. not. Let those he ashamed of the

Gospel of Christ, Rom. i. 16. who feel no obligations to him

for his dying love ; xuc cannot, and, by the grace of God, we will

not. We will glory in it. ' God forbid that we should glory in

anything' else ! Gal. vi. 14. Like Ezekiel, we are commanded to
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preach and prophecy to dry bones ; and he who sends us can
cause the dry bones to live. ' O ye dry bones, hear the word
of the Lord,' Ezek. xxxvii. 4. The word of his salvation is sent

to you. The Lord is risen indeed !' ' Arise, shine ; for your

light is come.' In his name we proclaim pardon and peace to

all who will seek him. But seek him to-day, while it is called

to-day ; to-morrow is not yours. Seek him now, while he may
be found. Harden not your hearts. Tremble, * lest a promise

being left us of entering into his rest, any of you should seem to

oome short of it,' Heb. iv. 1.

SERMON VIIL

THE SUN RISING UPON A DARK WORLD

Isaiah, ix. 2.

The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light .- they that dioell in the land

of the nhudow of death, upon them hath the light shined.

Contrasts are suited to illustrate and strengthen the Impres-

sion of each other. The happiness of those who, by faith in

Messiah, are brought into a state of peace, liberty, and comfort,

is greatly enhanced and heiglitened by the consideration of that

previous state of misery in which they once lived, and of the

greater misery to which they were justly exposed. They are not

only made ' meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints

in fight;' Col. i. 12, 13. but they have been delivered from the

powers of darkness. Thus, while they have communion with

God as a Father, they contemplate the privilege with a greater

pleasure than they probably could do if they had never known a

difference. They remember a time when they were ' afar off,

without hope, and without God in the world ; and they remem-

ber how carelessly they then trifled upon the brink of destruc-

tion. In this deplorable and dangerous situation they were
• found of the Lord, when they sought him not,' Isa. Ixv. \. He
convinced, humbled, and pardoned them, and brought them near

to himself, into a state of adoption and comi^union by the blood

of Jesus. The admiration, gratitude, and love, which they ;jel

for this undeserved grace, gives them a more lively sense if the

blessings they enjoy. Yea, the thought of what they have been
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redeemed from, (of which they will then have a much clearer

perception than at present,) will add to their joys in heaven,

and inspire such a song of praise as will be peculiar to them-

selves, and in which the holy angels, who never felt the

stings of guilt, nor tasted the sweetness of pardoning mercy
will not be able to join them. They are accordingly repre-

sented, in the prophetical vision, as standing nearest to the

throne, and uniting in the noblest strains of praise to him who
sitteth upon it ; Rev. v. 9— 12. while the surrounding angels can

only take part in the chorus, and admire and adore, when
they behold the brightest displays of the glory of the wonder-

working God, manifested in his love to worthless, helpless

sinners.

These opposite ideas are joined in my text. The people who
are spoken of as rejoicing in a great light, were, till this light arose

and shone upon them, in darkness; walking, sitting, living in

darkness, and in the land of the shadow of death. That this

passage refers to IMessiah, we have a direct proof. The evan-

gelist (Matth. iv. 16, 16.) refers it expressly to him, and points

out the time and manner of its literal accomplishment. I shall

first consider the literal sense and completion of the prophecy,

and then show how fitly it applies to the state of mankind at large,

and to the happy effects of tlie Gospel of salvation, which by the

blessing of God has been the instrument of bringing multitudes

of many nations, peoples, and languages, out of a state of gross
' darkness into marvellous light,' 1 Pet. ii. 9.

I. Hebrew words (like many in our own language) have often

more than one signification. But only one sense can be expressed

in a version. And therefore interpreters and translators frequent-

ly difler. Which of the different words, used to express the meaning
of the same original term, is most happily chosen, may be some-
times decided by the context. The two words in the first verse

of this chapter, rendered 'lightly afllicted,' and ' grievously af-

flicted,' signify, likewise, the one, to think lightly of, to account vile

;

and the other, to honour, to render honourable and glorious. Both
these words occur in one verse, and arc used in these senses, in the

Lord's message to Eli, 'Them that honour me I will honour, and
they that despise me shall be lightly esteemed,' 1 Sam. ii.30. Had
the same words been tt)us rendered in the passage before us, the

sense of both verses would, I think, have been more plain, con-

nected, and consistent, to the following purport, agreeable to the

translation given by Vitringa, and the present bishop of London.
'Nevertheless, there shall not be dinmess [or darkness] as in the

time of her vexation or distress. He formerly debased [made
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light or vile] the land of Zebulon and Naphtali, but in the latter

time he hath made it glorious, even [the land] by the wvLy of the

sea, beyond Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles. [For] The people

that walked in darkness have seen a great light,' &:c. Such was-

the afflicted and low state of Galilee previous to the coming of

Messiah ; such was the exaltation and honour it derived from
his appearance.

1. The land allotted to the tribes of Issachar, Zebulon, and
Naphtali, was chiefly included in the province, which upon a

subsequent division of the country, obtained the name of Galilee.

The northern part of it, the inheritance of Naphtali, was the

boundary or frontier towards Syria, and had been frequently vexed
and afflicted when the sins of Israel brought the armies of their

enemies upon them, as frontier countries usually suffer most in

times of invasion and war. Particularly this part of the land,

called Galilee of the Gentiles, was the first and most immediately
exposed to the ravages of Tiglath-Pileser, and Sennacherib. And
as the people there were likewise more mixed with foreigners,

and at the greatest distance from the capital. Jerusalem, on these

accounts Galilee was lightly esteemed by the Jews themselves.

They thought ' no prophet could arise in Galilee,' John, vii. 52.

It even prejudiced Nathaniel against the first report he received

of Jesus as Messiah, that he lived, and was generally supposed
(by those who were content to be governed by popular rumour,
without inquiring attentively for themselves) to have been born
in Galilee. He asked, with an appearance of surprise, ' Can any
good thing come out of Nazareth.'" John, i. 46. They were ac-

counted a rude, unpolished, provincial people. And therefore,

when Peter would have denied any acquaintance with his Lord,
he was discovered to be a Galilean by his dialect and manner of

speech, Mark, xiv. 70.

2. The despised and least valued part of the land of Israel

was the principal scene of Messiah's life and ministry, insomuch,

that, as I have observed, he was supposed to have been born

there ; a mistake, which his enemies industriously supported and
made the most of; for those who could persuade themselves that

it was so in fact, would think themselves justified in rejecting his

claim ; it being one undeniable mark of Messiah, given by the

prophet Micah, ' that he was to be born in Bethlehem of Judah,'

Micah, v. 2. He was, however, brought up at Nazareth, and
lived, for a time, in Capernaum, towns in Galilee ; but both of

so little repute, that had they not been connected with his history,

it is not probable that their name would hav been transmitted to

posterity.
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3. But by his residence there, Galilee was honoured and en-

nobled. He himself declared, that, on this account, ' Chorazin,

Bethsaida, and Capernaum,' (though probably none of them were
more than inconsiderable fishing towns,) ' were exaked even to

heaven,' Matth. xi. 21—23. Those were highly privileged places

which our Lord condescended to visit in person ; so, likewise,

are those places where he is pleased to send his Gospj 1. I have

observed formerly, and make no apology for repeating a truth

so very important, and so little attended to, that ' the glorious

Gospel of the blessed God,' (1 Tim. i. 11.) when f utiifully preach-

ed and thankfully received and improved, renders an obscure

village more honourable, and of more real consequence, than the

metropolis of a great empire, where this lipht shineth not. For
what are the ' dark places of the earth,' (Psalm Ixxiv. 20.) how-
ever celebrated for numbers and opulence, for the monuments of

ambition and arts, but habitations of cruelty, infatuation, and
misery !

4. Though Galilee was favoured with the Scripture, and with

Synagogue-worship, and the inhabitants were a people who pro-

fessed to know the God of Israel, it was a land of darkness at the

time of Messiah's appearance. Though they were not idola-

ters, ignorance prevailed among them. The law and the pro-

phets were read in the synagogues ; but we may believe to little

good purpose, while they were under the direction of perverse

teachers, who substituted the traditions of men for the commands
of God. The single circumstance of keeping herds of swine, as

the Gaderenes did, seems a proof that the law of Moses was but

little regarded by them. They, as well as the people of Judea,

were under the guidance of the Scribes and Pharisees in their

religious concerns, who were, if I may use a modern phrase, the

clergy of that time ; and these, we are assured by him who kneW
their hearts were generally corrupted, ' blind leaders of the blind.'

Yet, they were held in ignorant admiration, and implicitly sub-

mitted to. From the character of the public ministers of religion,

we mav, without great danger of mistake, infer the character of

the people, who are pleased and satisfied with their ministrations.

' As the disciple cannot,' ordinarily, ' be expected to be superior

to his master,' Luke, vi. 40 ; the religion of the Scribes may be

taken as a standard of that of the Galileans, who were instructed

by them
;
yet these were the people among whom Messiah

cliiefly conversed ; so that his enemies styled him a Gahlean,

and a Nazarene, as a mark of reproach and contempt. Many
of his apostles, perhaps the most of them, were Galileans likewise.

* He seeth not as man sceth,' 1 Sam. xvi. 7. The most of his im-
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mediate followers, while upon enrtli, were such as men despised,

on account of their situations, rank, or callings
; publicans and

sinners, fishermen and Galileans. This was, among other reasons,

for the encouragement ofthe poor, the destitute, the despised, the

miserable, and guilt}', in succeeding ages, who should desire to

put their trust in his name, and to implore his mercy. To those

who received him, he was the light, the true light ; he relieved

them from the ignorance, wickedness, and distress in which he

found them. They, on tlieir parts, bore testimony to him. They,
saw and acknowledged liis glory. They felt his power, and de-

voted themselves to his service. Thus much for the literal

sense.

II. But this prophecy is not to be restrained to the first and
more immediate season of its accomplishment. The Lord speaks

thus of Messiah in another place, 'It is a light thing that thou

shouldst be my servant, to raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to re-

store the preserved of Israel : I will also give thee for a light to

the Gentiles, that thou mayest be my salvation to the ends of the

earth,' Isa. xlix. 6. And there are many declarations of a like

import. He is still 'the light of the world,' (John, viii. 12,)

though no longer visible and conversant with men. By the

influence and power of his Spirit, he is still present wherever
his Gospel is known. This his word of grace and truth he

sends where he pleases, and with a discrimination not unlike that

which he observed when he was upon earth. The Gospel is

preached to the poor. Courts and palaces are seldom favoured

with it. But while he passes by many great cities, many habit-

ations of the wise and wealthy, he is known in villages and cot-

tages. His condescension and favour to those who are unnotic-

ed by the world cannot be too highly extolled. That the others

are excluded from the same benefits, is more properly to be

ascribed to their obstinacy than to his will. The}' exclude

themselves. ' He stands at the door and knocks,' Rev. iii. 20,

His word is within their reach ; his ministers are within their call.

They might easily enjoy every means and help which the Gospel

provides for sinners, if they pleased ; but they do not please.

They are either engaged in a round of sensual pleasure, or en-

grossed by studies and pursuits, which possess their hearts, and
fill up their thoughts and time, so that they have neither leisure

nor inclination to attend to the things which pertain to their

peace. Instead of inviting his Gospel to them, tliey too frequently

employ their power and influence to discountenance, and, if pos-

sible to suppress it. They have their choice. The great and the

gay will not receive his message ; it is therefore sent to the poor,

and to the wretched, and they will hear it. Yet as he visite<^
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Jerusaleii) in person, and taug;ht there, so London, likewise, is

favoured with the lia:hl of his Gospel. But, alas !
' how (cw be-

lieve the report !' They who do, experience the change described

in my text. Their darkness is changed into marvellous light.

Mankind, till enlightened by the word and spirit of grace, are

trul}^ in a state of darkness. Thick darkness is a vaiV which
conceals from us, not only distant, but the nearest objects. A
man in the dark cannot perceive either friend or enemy ; he

may be in great danger, yet think himself in safety, or, if he
thinks himself in danger, be unable to take any step for his pre-

servation, from a want of light. Thus, though God be our maker
and preserver, though ' in him we live, and move, and have our

being,' though we are surrounded with his presence, and proofs

of his wisdom and goodness are before us wherever we turn our

e^'es, yet we live without him in the world. Equally ignorant

we are of ourselves, of the proper happiness of our nature, or

how it is to be attained. We know neither the cause, nor the

cure, nor the consequences of our proneness to cleave to the

dust, and of placing our affection on inadequate and unsatisfying

objects.

And if we suppose a person awakened to a conviction of the

evil of sin, and to understand that nothing less than the favour of

God can make a rational and immortal creature happy, still with-

out the Gospel he ' would be in darkness and the shadow of

death.' His case may be compared to that of a person ship-

wrecked upon some desert, inhospitable coast, suffering great

horrors and anxiety, from his exposedness to perish by hunger,

by enemies, or wild beast—who, if he saw, at no very great

distance, an island, and was, by some means, informed and as-

sured that island was the seat of safety, plenty and pleasure; and

that if he was once there his dangers would all cease, and his

utmost wishes be satisfied ; still, if there were neither bridge, nor

boat, nor any means by which he might arrive thither ; to know-

that happiness was so near him, yet inaccessible to him, would

but aggravate his misery, and make his despair more emphatic-

ally pungent. Miserable, indeed, must we be, if we clearly per-

ceived that only He whose creatures we are, can make us happy
;

and that, as sinners, we have forfeited his favour, and are utterly

incapable of regaining it, if we were left under these views with-

out any hope of relief. Such must have been our situation sooner

or later, if ' God, who is rich in mercy,' had not himselfprovided

the means of reconciliation. For though a hope of pardon is

easily taken up by those who are ignorant of the holiness of God,
and the malignity of sin

;
yet nothing but a declaration from

himself, that there is forgiveness with him, can give peace to a
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truly awakened conscience. But Jesus dispels this darkness, and
* brings life and immortality to light by the Gospel.' For,

1. The t)ffice and agency of the Holy Spirit, so absolutely ne-

cessary to make us duly sensible, either of our danger or of the

possibility of escaping it, is entirely the effect of his mediation.

The soul of man, originally formed to be the temple of the living

God, when defiled by sin, was justly forsaken by its great inhab-

itant; and, since the fall, answers the prophetical description

given of Babylon ; it ' is become the habitation of devils, the

hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful

bird. Rev. xviii. 2. If we ask, as with good reason we may. How
can the wise and holy God, ' who is of purer eyes than to behold
iniquity,' and with wliom evil cannot dwell, return to his sanctu-

ary thus polluted and profaned ? an answer is aflbrded in that

gracious promise, ' I will sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye
shall be clean : from all your filthiness, and from all your idols,

will I cleanse you ; and I will take away the stony heart, and I

will give you a heart of flesh, and,' in order to do this, ' I will

put my spirit within you,' Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 26. But the source

of this mercy is in his sovereign love and purpose, to give the

seed of the woman, his only Son, to be the mediator of sinners.

By his atonement to be manifested in due time, but which had a

virtual influence from the beginning, the Holy Spirit returned to

dwell with men.

2. His obedience unto death, when revealed by the Holy Spi-

rit to the enlightened conscience, afl'ords a clear and satisfactory'

discovery of reconciliation with God : it shows, that on his part

every hindrance to the free exercise of mercy is thereby removed,

the honour of his law vindicated, and the demands of his justice

answered. On our parts, by opening a door of hope, it re-

moves that enmity and obduracy of heart which are nourished by
a consciousness of guilt, and a secret foreboding of deserved

punishment. But w hen the dignity of the Redeemer's person,

the causes, nature and design of his suflerings are understood,

emotions of admiration, love and gratitude, till then unknown,
are felt; and obstinate sinners ' are made a willing people in this

day of divine power.'

3. The doctrine of the cross pours a light upon every subject

and circumstance in which we are concerned. It enlarges the

mind, and forms the judgment and taste, agreeable to the stand-

ard of truth, and the real nature of things. It rectifies those pre-

judices and prepossessions which dispose us to mistake ' good for

evil, and evil for good,' Isa. v. 20. to pursue trifles with earnest-

ness, and to trifle with things of the greatest importance. In Je-

<us Christ crucified, ' all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge'

Vol.. III. 12
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are at once both hidden and exhibited. This object, the holy an-

gels, whose knowledge of the wonders in creation, without doubt,

greatly surpasses our conceptions, incessantly contemplate with

delight, as affording the brightest displays ' of the manifold wis-

dom of God,' Eph. iii. 10. It is especially the fountain of wis-

dom to sinners. They look unto hiin and are enlightened. The
slight and partial thoughts they once entertained of the great

God, the mistaken judgment they formed of themselves, of their

state, and their conduct, are corrected by their knowledge of the

cross ; from thence they derive a solid hope, a humble spirit,

just views of their duty and obligations, and motives and pros-

pects which animate them in a course of cheerful, persevering

obedience to the will of God.
4. In this way, God, as revealed in Christ, is apprehended

and chosen as the chief and proper good of the soul. Thus the

poor are enriched with ' the pearl of great price,' and the wearj

obtain rest. The mind, no longer burdened with anxiety, nor

mortified with a succession of disappointments, which attended

the vain pursuit of happiness in earthly things, possesses present

peace, and rejoices in the expectation of future glory. It is re-

leased from the slavery of ' hewingout broken cisterns,' and intro-

duced to the 'foimtain of living waters.' Or, to close with the

beautiful image in my text, * the people who once walked in dark-

ness and the region of the shadow of death,' are translated into

the kingdom of life and salvation, Col. i. 13.

How greatly are they to be pitied who reject the light of the

Gospel ! It is true, they cannot see it ; but it is equally true they

will not. But may I not hope that this is a day of divine power,

in which some of you shall be made a willing people i Do not

reason against your own life, but repent and believe the Gospel.

The light shines around you, whether you perceive it or not ; and
it has an efficacy to open the eyes of the blind. Where the Gos-
pel is preached, the Lord is present. If you call upon him, he

will hear, and you shall receive your sight. If the grace and
the glory of the Saviour have hitherto made no impression upon
your heart, you are spiritually blind. Could you be sensible of

your disorder, the remedy is at hand. If now, at last, you are

willing to seek him, he will be found of you. But if you delibe-

rately prefer darkness, your state is awfully dangerous ; and if

you persist in your obstinacy your ruin is unavoidable. God is

gracious and long-suffering, but he will not be mocked. Gal. vi.

7. Humble ^'ourselves at once, and implore his mercy, or else

prepare to meet him in judgment. But be assured he will not

meet you as a man. You must either bend or break. The Lord
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forbid that he should say to any of you, in the p-eat day of his

appearance, ' Depart from me, ye cursed, into evei'lasting fire!'

SERMON IX.

CHARACTERS AND NAMES OF THE MESSIAH.

Isaiah, ix. 6.

For unto us a child is born, unfo us a son is given : and the government shall be upon
his shoulder : and his name shall be called, Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty
God, The Everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace.

Such was the triumphant exultation of the Old Testament
church ! Their noblest hopes were founded upon the promise of
Messiah ; their sublimest songs were derived from the prospect
of his advent. By faith, which ' is the substance of things hoped
for,' they considered the gracious declaration of the faithful, un-
changeable God, as already accomplished, though the actual
performance respected a period, as yet, future and distant; espe-

cially as believers under that dispensation, already felt the influ-

ence of the redemption which Messiah was to consummate in

the fulness of time. It was the knowledge of his engagement on
the behalf of sinners, that gave life and significancy to all the in-

stitutions of the ceremonial law, which otherwise, though of divine

appointment, would have been a heavy and burdensome yoke,
Acts, XV. 10. Isaiah, therefore, prepares this joyful song for the

true servants of God who lived in his time; and, though it was a
day of trial and rebuke, they were provided with a suflif lent

compensation for all their sufferings, in being warranted to say,

unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given : and the govern-
ment shall be upon his shoulder,' Sic.

This ancient song is still new. It has been, and will be taken
up from age to age, by the New Testament church, with sujjerior

advantage. I trust, many of you understand it well, and rejoice

in it daily. Men naturally look for something wherein to rejoice

and glory. Little reason have the wise (Jer. ix. 23.) to glory in

their supposed wisdom, or the strong in their fuding strength, or

the rich in their transitory wealth ; but this is a just and unfailmg

ground of glory to true Christians, that ' Unto us a child is born,

unto us a son is given,' &:c.
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When a sinner is enlightened by the Holy Spirit, to under-

stand the character and offices of Messiah, his ability and wil-

lingness to save those who are ready to perish, and the happiness

of all who are brought into subjection to his gracious government;

and when he begins to feel the cheering efi'ects of faith in his

name, then this song becomes his onn, and exactly suits the emo-

tions and gratitude of his heart. But many persons will despise

and pity him as a weak enthusiast. And yet, perhaps, they do

not think so unfavourably of the rapture of Archimedes, of

whom it is related, that having suddenly discovered the solution

of a difficult problem, while he was bathing, he was so transported

with joy, that he forgot his situation, sprung instantly from the

bath, and ran through the streets crying, ' I have found it! I

have found it!' He is not usually charged with madness on this

account, though the expression of his joy was certainly over-pro-

portioned to tiie cause. The truth is, the world will allow of a

vehemence approaching to ecstacy, on almost any occasion, but

on that alone which above all others, will justify it. A person

who would be thought destitute of taste, if he was unaffected by

the music to which this passage is set, would, at the same time,

hazard his reputation for good sense, with some judges, if he

owned himself affected by the plain meaning of the words. In-

competent judges, surely! who are pleased to approve ofwarmth
and emotion of spirit, provided the object be trivial, and only con-

demn it in concerns of the greatest importance! But, I trust, the

character of my auditory is very different, and that the most of

you desire to enter into the spirit of this passage, and to have a

more lively sense of your own interests in it. May the Lord
grant your desire, and accompany our meditations upon it with

his power and blessing!

Every clause in this passage might furnish subject for a long

discourse ; but my plan will only permit me briefly to touch upon
the several particulars, which will lead to a recapitulation or

summary of what has been already considered more largely con-

cerning the person, offices, and glory of ^Messiah. We have,

I. His incarnation. ' Unto us a child is born ;' in our na-

ture, born of a woman, ' Unto us a son is given,' not merely a

man-child, but, emphatically, a son, the son of God. This was

the most precious gift, the highest proof and testimony of divine

love. The distinction and union of these widely-distant natures,

which constitute the person of Christ, the God-man, the Media-

tor, is, in the judgment and language of the apostle, the 'great

mystery of godliness,' 1 Tim. iii. 16. the pillar and ground of truth.
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I shall not repeat what I have already ofiered on this point in the

fifth sermon. Jt is the central truth of revelation, which, like the

?un, difilises a light upon the whole system, no part of which can
be rightly understood without it. Thus the Lord of all humbled
himself, to appear in the form of a servant, for the sake of sin-

ners.

II. His exaltation. ' The government shall be upon his shoul-

der.' In our nature he suffered, and in the same nature he

reigns. When he had overcome the sharpness, the sting of death,

he took possession of the kingdom of glory as his own, and open-

ed it to all who believe in him. Now we can say, He who gov-
erns in heaven and on earth, and whom all things obev, is ' the

child who was born, the son who was given for us.' Some sub-

sequent passages will lead us, hereafter, to contemplate, more
directly, the glory of the Redeemer's administration in the king-

doms of providence and grace. At present, therefore, I shall

only observe, that the exaltation of the Redeemer infers the dig-

nity and security of the people who are united to him by faith.

They have, in one respect, an appropriate honour, in which the

angels cannot share. Their best friend, related to them in the

same nature, is seated upon the throne of glor}^ Since he ' is for

them, who can be against them .^' What may they not expect,

when he who has so loved them as to redeem them with his own
blood, ' has all power committed unto him, both in heaven and
on earth !' For,

III. The names and characters here ascribed to him, are not

only expressive of what he is in himself, but of what he is engag-
ed to be to them.

1 .
' His name shall be called Wonderful.' In another place

the word is rendered ' Secret,' Judges, xiii. 18. It is true ofhim
in both senses. He is Wonderful in his person, obedience, and
sufferings ; in his grace, government, and glory. So far as we
understand his name, the revelation by which, as by a name, he

is made known, we may, we must believe, admire, and adore.

But how limited and defective is our knowledge ! His name is

Secret. Who can, 'by searching, find him out ?' Job, xi. 7.

His greatness is incomprehensible, his wisdom untraceable, his

fulness inexhaustible, his power infinite. ' No one knoweth the

Son, but the Father.' But they have a true, though not an ade-

quate knowledge of him, who trust, love, and serve him ; and,

in their view, he is Wonderful ! The apostle expresses the sen-

timent of their hearts, when he says, ' Yea, doubtless, I count all

things but loss and dung for tlie excellency of the knowledge of

Chrift Jesus theliOrd.'
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2. Another of his names is ' Counsellor.' The great councils

of redemption, in which every concern respecting the glory of

God, and the salvation of sinners, was adjusted, were established

with him, and in him, before the foundation of the world. And
he is our Counsellor or Advocate with the Father, who pleads

our cause, and manages all our affairs in perfect I'ighteousness,

and with infallible success ; so that no suit can possibly miscarry

which he is pleased to undertake. To him, likewise, we must
apply, (and we shall not appl}' in vain,) for wisdom and direc-

tion, in all that belongs to our duty and the honour of our pro-

fession in the present life. In all our difliculties, dangers, and

cares, we must look to him for guidance and support. This is to

be wise unto salvation. His secret is with them that consult

him ; so that, though the world m; y deem them weak and igno-

rant as babes, (and he teaches them to think thus of themselves,)

they have a cheering and practical knowledge of many important

subjects, which are entirely hidden from those who are wise and

prudent in their own eyes.

3. He is ' The mighty God ' Though in the office of Media-
tor, he acts in the character of a servant, his perfections and at-

tributes are truly divine. Only the Mighty God could make a

provision capable of answering the demands of the holy law,

which we had transgressed. Only the Mighty God could be a

suitable Shepherd to lead millions of weak, helpless creatures to

glory, through the many difficulties, dangers, and enemies they

are exposed to in their passage. Add to this, the honour, depen-

dence, and obedience which this great Shepherd claims for his

sheep, are absolute and supreme ; and they would be guilty of

idolatry, if they did not know that he is the Mighty God. Though
real Christians, who are enlightened and taught by the Holy
Spirit, may, and do difier in their views and explanations of some
revealed truths, I conceive they must be all agreed in this point.

It is not only necessary to be known as the only solid foundation

of a sinner's hope, but it immediately respects the object of divine

worship. For if the Redeemer is not possessed of the incomnm-
nicable perfections of Deity, the New Testament, in its most ob-

vious and literal signification, would be chargeable, not only

with countenancing, but with expressly teaching and enjoining

idolatry.

4. Further, he shall be called ' The Everlasting Father.' ' He
is not ashamed to call them brethren,' (Heb. ii. 11.) having con-

descended to assume their human nature. But they are also his

children. They are born into his family by the efficacy of his
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own word and Spirit. From him they derive their spiritual life,

being united to him by faith, and receiving, from first to last, out
of his fulness. And he is an ' Everlasting Father.' Our fatliers,

according to the flesh, are subject to death. But his relation to

them subsists unchangeably, and, tiierefore, they cannot be desti-

tute ; and be is thus equally to them all. They live upon the

earth, and are removed from it, in a long succession of ages ; but
He is the Father of the everlasting age, ' the same yesterday,

to-day, and for ever.' ' All generations shall call him blessed.'

To him, therefore, the apostle teaches us to apply that sublime
passage of the Psalmist, ' Thou, Lord, in the beginning, hast laid

the foundation of the earth, and the heavens are the work of thy
hands. Psalm cii. 25—27. They shall perivh, but thou remain-
est ; and they shall wax old a.s doth a garment ; and as a ves-

ture shalt thou fold them up, and they shall be changed ; but thou
art the same, and thy years shall not fail,' Heb. i. 10— 12.

5. Lastly, He shall be called ' The Prince of Peace,' whose
sovereign prerogative it is to ' speak peace to his people,' Psalm
Ixxxv. 8 ; and there is no peace deserving the name, but that

which he bestows. The Scripture expressly declares, ' There is

no peace to the wicked,' Isa. Ivii. 21. By whatever name we
call that tliouglitless security and insensibility, in which mankind
generally live, while ignorant of God and themselves, we cannot
allow it to be peace. It is the eflect of blindness and hardness of
heart ; it will neither bear reflection nor examination. Can they
be said to possess peace, however fatally regardless they may be
of futurity, who are at present under the dominion of restless,

insntiable, and inconsistent passions and appetites ? But the

kiugdom of Messiah is a kingdom of peace, and in him his hap-

py subjects enjoy ' a peace which passeth all understanding,'

(Phil. iv. 7.) such as the world can neither give nor take away.

He has made ' peace by the blood of his cross,' (Col. i. 20.) for

all that come unto God by him. Until they are in trouble and
distress, until they feel the bitterness and fear the consequences

of their sins, and see the impossibility of helping themselves,

they will not apply to him ; but whenever they do seek him thus
* weary and heavy laden,' he hears their prayer. Their minds,

for a season, are like the sea in a storm ; they are distressed with

guilt, fears, and temptations : but when he reveals his mighty
name and boundless grace to their hearts, and says, ' Peace, be

still,' (Mark, iv. 39.) there is a great calm. ' Being justified by
faith, they have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.*

He gives them peace, likewise, in a changing, troublesome world,
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by inviting and enabling them to cast all their cares upon him,

and to trust all their concerns in his hands, upon the assurance

his word gives them, that he careth for them, and will manage
and overrule every thing for their good. In proportion as their

faith realizes his promises, they feel a composure and satisfac-

tion. Knowing ' that the hairs of their head are numbered,' that

their afflictions, no less than their comforts, are t dicns of his

love, ' that he will give them strength according to their day,

that he will be their guide and their guard even unto death,' they

are not greatly moved by any events, or disturbed by apprehen-

sions, because their hearts are fixed, trusting in the Lord, Psalm
cxii. 7. Further, he teaches them (what can only be learnt of

him) how to seek and maintain peace among men. His love sub-

dues the power of self, and forms them to a spirit of philanthropy

and benevolence, which has often such an efiect, that they who
dislike them for their attachment to him and to his precepts, and

would willingly speak evil of them, arc ashamed and put to si-

lence, by their perseverance in well-doing. Thus their peace

increases as a river, which runs with a deeper and a broader

stream as it approaches the ocean. For their peace is then strong-

est and most unshaken, when they draw near to death, and are

upon the point of resigning their souls into his hands. This is

the time when, if not before, the false peace of the worldling will

give way to terror and dismay. ' But mark the perfect man, and

behold the upright ; for the end of that man is peace,' Psalm

xxxvii. 37. It must be allowed, that many of his people, through

the power of temptation and remaining unbelief, have, at some

seasons, uncomfortable fears concerning a dying hour f but when

the time of their dismission actually arrives, we seldom see them

afraid of the summons. There is a strength necessary to support

the soul at the approach of death, which is usually withheld till

the time of need. But then it is vouchsafed. They who have

frequent access to the beds of dying believers, can bear testimony,

as eye witnesses, to the faithfulness of their Lord. How often

have we seen them triumphing in the prospect of immortality !

as hapiDV, in defiance of pain and sickness, as we can well con-

ceive it possible to be while in the body, and as sure of heaven

as if they were already before the throne.

Such is the character of Messiah ! This is the God whom we
adore ; our almighty, unchangeable Friend ! His greatness and

goodness, his glory and his grace, when once known, fix the

heart, no more to rove, and fill it with admiration, gratitude, and

desire. From hence spring a cheerful unreserved obedience to
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his commands, and a deliberate, voluntary submission to kis holy
will. For his people do' not serve him or yield to him by con-

straint ; at least, it is only the pleasing constraint of love, which
makes their duty their delight ; and their burden and grief is,

that they can serve him no better.

May we be all thus minded. I dare not hope it is so with us

all at present. But this is the day of his grace. For this cause

he came into the world, that he might draw many hearts to him-
self, John xii. 32. And for this purpose he favours us with his

Gospel, by which he still says, ' Look unto me, and be ye saved,

Isa. xlv. 22. ;
' Come unto me, and I will give you rest,' Matt,

xi. 28. To be found among his faithful followers, in the great

day when he shall come to judge the world, is the one thing

which, above all others, deserves onr solicitude.

Hear, then, his voice to-day. Perhaps you are apprised of

the necessity of a change of heart and life, at some future period,

in order to die safely. Such a change is equally necessary, if

you wish to live comfortably. While you are unfit to die, you
can have no true enjoyment of life. It were easy to prove, at

large, that procrastination is highly dangerous. Admitting that,

according to your present feelings, 3'ou really think yourself de-

termined to seek the Lord at some future time, do you consider

how man}' uncertainties you presume upon ? Are you sure that

you shall not be suddenly cut off, by An unexpected and un-

thought of stroke ; or visited by a fever, which may quickly

bring you into a state of delirium or stupefaction, and render

your projected repentance impracticable? Yea, it will, in any

circumstances, be impracticable, unless God is pleased to influ-

ence your mind by his good Spirit. If you grieve this Spirit

now, by resisting his operations, what reason have you to expect

that he will then return ? Do we not see many instances of w hat

the poet, with great propriety, calls, ' A slow, sudden death .'"

How many people, while pining aw ay under the power of incura-

l)le disease, amuse themselves w itli the hope of recovery to the

last gasp ; and though their acquaintance read death in their

countenance for weeks or months, in defiance of such repeated

and long-continued warnings, they die as suddenly, with respect

to their own apprehensions, as if killed by lightning. Tremble,

!esi such be your last end, if you trifle with God, who now calls

von, by his Gospel, to seek him to-day, ' wiiile it is called to-

day.'

But I would lead you to consider your delay not only as dan-

rerous, but as unreasonable. Why are von afraid of being

Vol. III. 13
^
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h.ippy too soon ? What strange and hard thoughts have you of

God, if you suppose you can find more pleasure in living accord-

ing to your own wills, than in obedience to his commands ? Can
the world give you such peace and satisfaction as I have attempt-

ed to describe ? Do you think a real persuasion that God is your

friend, and that heaven will be your home, will spoil the relish of

your earthly enjoyments, or make your lives uncomfortable ?

What hard thing does the Lord require of you, that you are so

unwilling to compl}^ ? If we set aside, for a moment, the consid-

eration of a future state and a final judgment, yet, even in a tem-

poral view, you would be a great gainer, if your spirit and your
conduct were regulated by the Gospel. What heart-breaking

ti'oubles, what losses, contests, pains of body, and remorse of

conscience, would some of you have avoided, if you had lielieved

and obeyed the word of God ! What distresses may your head-

strong passions soon plunge you into, if you presume to go on in

your sins ! For that the way of transgressors is hard, is not only

declared in Scripture, but proved by the history and observation

of every day. Forsake the foolish, therefore, and live. And,
while the door of mercy is still open before you, pray to him who
is able to bless you indeed, by delivering you from the guilt, and
from the power of your iniquities ; lest, if being ' often reproved,*

Prov. xxix. 1. and still 'hardening your hearts, you shall sud-

denly be destroyed and that without remedy.'

SERMON X.

THE ANGEL'S MESSAGE AND SONG.

Luke ii. S— 14.

-'//jere were, in the seme etwilry shepherds abiding in the field, keeping trateh over their

fiock by night. And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the

.
Lord shone round about them ; and they were sore afraid. And the angel said'unto
them. Fear not ; for behold I bring you good tidings of great joy. which shall be lo
allpeople. For unto you is born this day, in the city'of David, a ^etriour uhich is

Christ the Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you : Ye shall find the babe, wrap-
ped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. And suddenly there was with the an-
gel a multitude of tlie heavenly host, praising God and saying, Glory lo God in the
highest; on earth peace, good-will toward men.

The gratification of the great, the wealthy, and the gay, was
chiefly consulted in the late exhibitions in Westminster-Abbey.
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But, notwithstanding the expense of the preparations, and the

splendid appearance of 4he auditory, I may take it for granted,

that the shepherds who were honoured with the first informatiou

of the birth of Messiah, enjoyed at free cost, a much more sub-

lime and delightful entertainment. How poor and trivial is the

most studied magnificence and brilliancy of an earthly court,

compared with that effulgence of glory which surrounded the

shepherds ! The performers of this Oratorio, if I may be allowed

the expression, were a multitude of the heavenly host. And
though 1 do not suppose that the angel delivered his message iu

the cadence which we call Recitative, 1 have no doubt but the

chorus was a song, sweetly melodious as from blest voices. A
song which the redeemed and the angels of the Lord are still

singing before the throne. A new song, Rev. v. 9. A song
which will be always new. We are made acquainted with the

subject, yea, with the very words of this song. May our hearts

be suitably afiected by the consideration of them to-day ! The
melody and harmony of heaven are far above our conceptions.

The music of that happy land has no dependence upon the vi-

brations of the air, or the admirable structure of the human ear-

But we have reason to believe there is, in the world of light and
love, something analagous to what we call music, though differ-

ent in kind, and vastly superior in effect, to any strains that can
be produced by the most exquisite voices or instruments upon
earth ; as we readily judge the glory of an angel to be unspeaka-

bly more excellent, both in kind and degree, than any thing that

Is deemed glorious among mortals.

To consider tliis passage at large, would require many dis-

courses. I shall confine myself at present to a few brief reflec-

tions on the circumstances of this heavenly vision, the message of

the angel, and the concluding chorus or song.

I. The circumstances.

I. ' Lo, an angel came upon them,' kc. Suddenly, when they

had no expectation of such a visit, without any thing that might

previously engage their attention, all at once, like a flash of

lightning, a glory shone around them, and an angel appeared.

We do not wonder that they were impressed with fear. We live

near, perhaps in the midst of, an invisible world, full of great and

wonderful realities, which yet, by too many persons, are consid-

ered and treated as non-entities, because they are not perceived by

our bodily senses. But the Scripture assures us of the fact ; and

to reject this testimony, because it is not confirmed by our senses,

is no less irratioiial and unphilosophical, than impious. A man
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born blind can have no more conception of li^ht and colours,

than we have ofwhat passes in the world of spirits. And a nation

of blind men, if there were such a nation, would probably treat a

seeing person as a visionary madman, if he spoke to them of what

he saw. But he would be sure of his own perceptions, though he

could not satisfy the inquiries and cavils of the blind. Our sen-

ses are accommodated to our present state ; but there may be a

multitude of objects, as real in themselves, and as near to us as

any that we behold with our eyes, of which we, for want of suita-

ble faculties, can have no idea. To deny this, and to make our

senses the criteria of the existence of things which are not witliiii

their reach, is exactly such an absurdity, as a blind man would

be guilty of, who should deny the possibility of a rainbow, be-

cause he never heard it nor felt it. However, ' Faith is the evi-

dence of things not seen.' And they who believe the word of

God, cannot doubt of the existence of an invisible state, and in-

visible agents. The barrier between the inhabitants of that state

and us, is too strong to be passed ; for the will of the great Cre-

ator seems to be the barrier. Otherwise it is probable they could

easily surprise us, since, upon special occasions, they have been

permitted to discover themselves. We have a natural dread of

such visitants, even though they should appear to us, as they did

to the shepherds, as messengers of peace and mercy from God.

Yet we must shortly mingle with them. Death will introduce us

into the world of spirits ; and what we shall then meet with, what

beings will be ready to accost us upon our lirst entrance into that

unknown, unchangeable state, wlio can say .'' It deserves our

serious thought. We are now encompassed by the objects of

sense, but we must soon be separated from them all. We live in

a crowd, but we must die alone. Happy are they, who, like

Stephen, shall be able to connnend their departing spirits into the

hands of Jesus ! He is Lord of all worlds, and has the ke^'s of

hades, of the invisible state.

2. The angel spoke. The Gospel was preached by an angel to

Zacharias, to the virgin mother of Messiah, now to the shepherds
;

and, perhaps, to none but these. The angel who appeared to Cor-

nelius said nothing to him of Jesus, but only directed him to send

for Peter, Acts x. 4, 5. The glorious Gospel of the blessed God,
with respect to its dignity, depth, and importance, may seem a

fitter theme for tlse tongue of an angel than of a man ; but an-

gels never sinned ; and tliough they might proclaim its excellen-

C}^ they could not, from experience, speak ol" its efficacy. In

this respect sinful worms are better qualified to preach to others,
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concerning him by whom they have, themselves, been healed and
saved. Tlieir weakness, likewise, is better suited to show that

the influence and success of the Gospel is wholly owinc;: to the

power of God. It has, th.erefore, pleased God to ' put this treas-

ure into earthen vessels,' and to commit the ministry of his word,

not to angels, but to men. They whom he is pleased to employ
in tliis office, however weak and unwortliy in tliemselves, derive

an honour and importance from the message intrusted to them,

and are, so far, worthy of the same attention as if an angel from
heaven spoke. They are sinful men, and have reason to think

humbly of themselves ; nor should they as the servants of a suf-

fering, crucified Master, either wonder or complain, if they meet

with unkindness from those whom they wish to serve ; but they

may' magnify their office,' Rom. xi. 13. and it is at the peril oi"

their hearers to despise it. What the world accounts in us ' the

foolishness ofpreaching,' is made to those who simply receive it

;

' the wisdom and power of God.' To others, even angels would
preach in vain. They ' who hear not Moses and the prophets,'

who submit not to the ordinary methods and means of grace

which God has appointed, ' would not be persuaded, though one
should rise from the dead.'

3. The angel was sent with the most interesting news that

fcould be made known to mankind ; not to Caesar, or to Herod, or

to the high priest ; but to obscure and lowl}' shepherds. ' The
Lord seeth not as man seeth :' the petty distinctions that obtain

among men are not regarded by him. He is equally near to

them that fear him in every situation of life ; as the sun shines as

freely and full}' upon a cottage as upon a palace. These shep-

herds were, doubtless, of the number of the happy few, who in

that time of degeneracy, were waiting and longing ' for the con-

solation of Israel.' The heads of the Jewish people I'cund their

consolation in their rank and wealth, and in the respect paid

them by the vulgar. These things usually add to the idea of

self-importance, and feed those tempers which are most displeas-

ing to the Lord, and which indispose the mind to the reception of

the Gospel, or to any due inquiry concerning- it. And lims, in

fact, from age to age, it has generally been ' hidden fi-um the

wise and the great, and revealed unto b;ibes.' The magi, or

wise men, who lived in the east, where the knowledge of astron-

omy obtained, but where the Scripture was not known, v^ere

guided to Messiah by the appearance of a new star or meteoi-.

The shepherds, who were accpiainted vrith the prophecies con-

cerning Messiah, were informed of their accouj[jl!shinc!it, by an
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angel. Thus the Lord was pleased to suit tlie different manner
of making known his will, to the previous situation of the persons.

II. The message of the angel, though concise, was comprehen-
sive and full. It contained, The fact, ' Unto you is born this

day;'—The place, ' In the city of David,' that is, in Bethlehem,
so called, becaus.e David likewise had been born there, Lukeii. 4.

The office of Messiah, ' A Saviour;'—His name, honour, and
character, ' Christ, or the Anointed ; the Lord,' the head and
king of Israel, and of the Church, the Lord of all. I do but re-

cite these particulars now, as they will repeatedly offer to our
consideration in the series of subject before me. The descrip-

tion of the state in which they would find him, was such as could

only be reconciled to his titles and honours, by that simple faith

which without vain reasoning, acquiesces in the declarations of

God. For how unlikely would it seem to a merely human judg-
ment, that the Saviour of sinners, the promised Messiah, the

Lord of all, should be ' a babe wrapped in swaddling clothes,

and lying in a manger.' Yet thus it was. ' Though rich in him-
self, he became poor for our sakes,' 2 Cor. viii. 9. On this ac-

count, as the Scripture had foretold, 'he was despised and reject-

ed of men.' Though he came to his own, as a Lord or Master
to his own house

;
yet, coming in this manner, his own professed

servants, who pretended that they were longing and waiting for

him, slighted and opposed him
;

preferred a notorious malefactor

to him, and put him to death as an impostor and blasphemer.

But the shepherds reasoned not through unbelief, and therefore

they were not staggered ; they obeyed the message, they went,

they saw, they believed.

The seeming repugnance between the greatness of Messiah's
claims, and the state of humiliation in which he appeared when
up(m earth, was the great stumbling-block then, and continues to

be so at this day. Because he stooped so low and made him-

self of no reputation, too many still refuse to acknowledge his di-

vine character. But they who are willing to be taught by the

word and Spirit of God, see a beauty and propriety in his submit-

ting to be born in a stable, and to live as a poor man, destitute of

house or property. Hereby he poured contempt upon worldly

pomp and vanity, sanctified the state of poverty to his followers,

and set them an encouraging exam}>le to endure it with cheerful-

ness. Tliey, like the shepherds and his first disciples, are delivered

from their natural prejudices, and are enabled ' to behold his glo-

rv,' through the vail of his outward humiliation, • as the glory

of the only begotten of the Father.' And his condescension in

' bccoujing poor for their sake, that they tlirough his poverty
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might be made rich,' affects their hearts with admiration and gra-
titude.

But though too many, who are governed b}' the spirit and
maxims of this world, are far from admiring his love in assuming
our nature under those circumstances, which, from his infiuicy to

his death, exposed him to the contempt of his enemies, it is oth-

erwise thought of in yonder world of light. For we read, that

when the angels had declared to the shepherds the glad tidings,

a multitude of the heavenly host expressed their joy by a song
;

which is the next subject that offers to our consideration.

III. Their highest praise was excited by a view of the effects

which this jmexampled love woidd produce.

1. ' Glory to God in the highest.' In the hiirhest heaven, in

the highest degree, for this highest instance of his mercy. At the

creation, these ' morning stars sung for joy,' Job, xxxviii. 7.

But redemption was a greater work than they had yet seen,

and a work by which his goodness, wisdom and power, would be
still more abundantly magnified. The glory of God, the exhi-

bition of his adorable perfections, to the view of intelligent crea-

tures, is the last and highest end of all his works. Nor would
it be worthy of the infinite, eternal God, in comparison with whose
immensity the aggregate of all created good is no more than a
point compared with the universe, or a single ray Of light com-
pared with the sun, to propose any thing short of bis own glory,

as the ultimate, final cause of his designs. And in proportion as

any finite intelligences are conformed to the will of their Crea-
tor, and impressed with a sense of his pre-eminence, their highest

end and aim will be the same with his. If, therefore, we com-
pare the glory of God and the good of his creatures together we
may refer to them what our Lord was pleased to declare of the

two great commandments. The former is incomparably the first

and greatest of his ends ; the second, in it? proper place and sub-

ordination, is like unto it, and inseparably connected with it, or

rather derived from it. The former is, if I may so speak, the es-

sential difference of the divine operations ; the latter, so far as

consistent with it, is the result of a glorious and efficacious pro-

perty of his consummate excellence. In the redemption of fallen

man, botli are displayed to the highest advantage. ' Glory to

God in the highest, and on earth peace, good-will toward men.'

The glory of his goodness ; this shines bright in the capacities

and happiness he has communicated to angels; but it shines with

greater brightness in the mercy afforded to mankind; \\'liethcr

•we consider the objects^ who are sinners, rebels, and enemies ; or
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his purpose in their favour, not only to restore the life they had
forfeited, but to bestow ' it more abundantly,' John x. 10. with
respect to title, security, and honour ; or, lastly and principally,
the means by which their deliverance from everlasting misery,
and their possession of cverlastinu: happiness, is procured

;

and wjiich could only be procured by the humiliation and death
of the Son of his love.

The glory of his ivisdom, in adjusting the demands of his holi-
ness, justice, and truth, with the purposes of his mercy: in pro-
viding such a method for the exercise of his mercy, as renders
his displeasure against sin more consj)icuous by pardoning, than
by punishing it; in abasing the sinner's pride,' by the very con-
siderations which inspire his hope and confjdejice ; so that,"^ while
he confesses himself unworthy of the very air that he breathes,
he is encouraged and warranted to claim a participation in all
the blessings of grace and glory : and finally, in proposing mo-
tives which, when rightly understood, are always found suflicient
to inlluence the heart, even though it has been habitually har-
dened in sin, long deaf to the voice of reason, conscience, and in-
terest, and equally unaffected by the judgments or the mercies
of God, till enlightened to perceive the excellency of the Gospel.
The glory of his jioiver, in making all the acts of free agents,

through a long succession of ages, subservient to this great pur-
pose, not excepting those who most laboured to obstruct it ; in
changing the disposition of the sinner, however ob,slinate ; and in
carrying on his work of grace, when once begun, in such feeble,
inconsistent creatures as men are, in defiance of ail difficulties and
opposition arising from within or without.

^
There are subjects ^\hich ' the angels desire to look into,' 1

Pet. i. ^12. which fills the most exaited i)itelligences with adujira-
tion. The glory of God was manifested, was celebrated in the
highest heavens, when Messiah was born of a woman.

2. The ccreat dei^ign and effect of his apprarasice, with regard
to m;uikind is peace. ' On earth peace' 3Ian, as a f;dlen crea-
ture, is in a state of war and rebellion airainst his Maker. Jie
has renounced ills allegiance and dependence, is becoine his
own end. lie is now aaaiiist God, disobedient to his laws, and
disaffected t'> his government. And his conscience, if not stupi-
iied and cauteri/.ed by frequent resistance of conviction, sutruests
that God is •,io;;iinst him. lie feels he is not happy here : he fears
he shall be miseral)le hereafter. This apprelicnsion strengthens
ills aversion from (iorl. And, indeed, without an express assur-
Huce from the Lord himself, whom he has offended, that there is
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forgiveness with him, he would not only fear, but sink into des-

pair, it he rightly understood the horrid enormity of a state of al-

ienation from the blessed God. But infinite wisdom and mercy

have provided and propounded a method by which the honour of

the divine perfections and government is secured, and pardon and

peace vouchsafed to rebels. ' God was in Christ reconciling the

world unto himself.' The knowledge of this mercy, when re-

vealed to the sinner's heart, subdues his enmity, constrains him to

throw down his arms, and to make an unreserved sumission and

surrender of himself: forms him to a temper of love and confi-

dence, and disposes him to habitual and cheerful obedience.

Now ' mercy and truth are met together, righteousness and peace

have kissed each other,' Psalm Ixxxv. 10; and God is glorified

in the highest, for peace proclaimed upon earth.

The expression of ' good-will toward men' seems to rise upon

the former. Not only peace, but acceptance and adoption in the

Beloved. Sinners who believe in the Son of God, are not merely

delivered from the condemnation they deserved, but are united to

their Saviour ; considered as one with him, his children, the

members of his body, and made partakers of his life and his glory.

God is their portion, and heaven is their home. The Lord's sat-

isfaction in this, as in the greatest of all his works, is expressed

by the prophet in such astonishing terms of condescension, as

surpass our utmost conceptions ; and we can only say, ' Lord

what is man, that thou art mindful of him !' We believe, ad-

mire, and adore. ' The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is

mighty ; he will save, he will rejoice over thee with joy ;
he will

rest in his love, he will rejoice over thee with singing,' Zeph.

iii. 17.

Assuredly this song of the heavenly host is not the language

of our hearts by nature. We once sought our pleasure and hap-

piness in a very different way. We were indifferent to the erlory

of God, and strangers to his peace. And some of us are still blind

to the excellencies of the Gospel, and deaf to its gracious invita-

tions. But we must not expect to sing with the great company

of the redeemed hereafter, before the throne of glory, unless we

learn and love their song while we are here, Rov. xiv. 3. They

who attain to the inheritance of the saints in light, are first made

meet for it in the present life, and in this way. They believe the

testimony of the Scripture respecting their own guilt, unworthi-

ness, and helplessness ; then they receive the record which God

has given of his Son. They renounce 'all confidence in the flesh,'

Phil. iii. 3; they rejoice "in Christ Jesus, and from his fulness

thev derive grace to worship God in the Spirit. A sense of their

Vol. in. H
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obligations to the Saviour, disposes them to praise hin now as

they can ; and they rejoice in hope of seeing him ere long as he

is, and that then they shall praise him as they ought. For heaven

itself, as described in the word of God could not be a state of

happiness to us, unless wc are like minded with the apostle, to

* account all things loss and dung for the excellency of the know-

ledge of Cin-ist Jesus our Lord.'

SEIIMONXL

MESSIAH'S EISTRANCE IISTO JERUSALEUT

Zecii. ix. 0, 10.

Rejoice grtatly, duitghltr of Zion ; shouf, O daughter of Jcntsnlcm ; behold, Ihei

kintr Cometh unto thee : he is just, and having salvation; lowly, and riding upoji

an ass, and upon a colt, the foal of an ass. jlndhe shall speak peace unto the

heathen.

The narrowness and littleness of the mind of fallen man, are

sufficiently conspicuous in the idea be forms of magnificence, and

grandeur. The pageantry and parade of a Roman triumph, or

of an eastern monarch, as described in history, exhibit him to us

in what he himself accounts his best estate. If you suppose him

seated in an imperial carriage, arrayed in splendid apparel, wear-

ing a crown or tiara ornamented with Jewels, preceded and fol-

lowed by a long train of guards and attendants, surrounded by
the unmeaning acclamations of ignorant multitudes, you see the

poor worm at the summit of his happiness. He has no concep-

tion of any thing greater than this. And the spectators are gen-

erally of the same mind. They admire, they envy his lot; and

there is hardly a person in the crowds around him, but would be
very glad to take his place, were it practicable. Yet this great

little creature would surely be mortified, if, at the height of his"

self-complacence, he could consider that he had the very same
regard for a pre-eminence in finery, the same desire to be admir-

ed and envied, and felt the same kind of satisfaction in distinction

above l)is fellows, when lie was a child of ten years old. He is,

in eflect, a child still, only he has changed his jday things, and
now acts upon a larger scale, but with the same trifling and con-

tracted views.
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How different was Messiah's entry into Jerusalem foretold in

this prophecy, the accomplishment of which we read in the evan-
gelists ! And how differently was he affected by the objects;

around him ! He poured contempt upon the phantom of human
glory. This ' King of kings, and Lord of lords, was meek and
lowly, riding upon an ass's colt,' Luke, xix. 35—38. And though
a secret divine influence constrained tlie multitude to acknowledge
his character, and, with some accommodation to the customs of
the times, ' to strew their garments in the way,' as they proclaim-
ed the King who came in the name of Jehovah

;
yet he appeared

unmoved by their applause. Had the history of Jesus, like those

which we have of Socrates or Cyrus, been merely tiie work of
a human writer, ambitious to adorn a favourite character with

the most splendid qualities of a piiilosopher or a hero, we should
never have known how his mind was engaged in this situation.

The Saviour must be divine, his historian must be inspired, the

fact must be true ; for man could not have invented such a cir-

cumstance, that this meek and lowly Saviour took no notice of
the zeal and homage of his friends, because his heart was filled

with compassion for his enemies, who were thirsting for his blood.

For it was then, amidst the acclamations of his disciple, that he

beheld the city and wept over it, while he foretold the evils which
the rejection of liim would bring upon it. * Oh that thou hadst

known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the things belonging

to thy peace ! But now they are hidden from thine eyes.'

An angel proclaimed his birth to the shepherds ; aad wise men
from the east paid such attention to the new-born Saviour, that

the jealousy of Herod was excited, and attempts made to destroy

hjm. But this wonderful infant was brought up in a state of ob-

scurity, in a place of no repute, and known by no higher de-

scription than that of ' The carpenter's son.' In the course of his

ministry, he appeared, and was treated as a poor man ; he had
no certain dwelling-place, he submitted to receive supplies, for

his support from contributions of a few of his followers, for the

most of them were poor like himself. And though he wrought
many wonderful works for the relief of the necessitous and mise-

rable, he admitted no alteration in his own external state, but

was content to be poor and despised, for our sakes, to the end of

his life. I think the only occasion on which he permitted a pub-

lic acknowledgment of his person and character, was when he

fulfilled this prophecy. And still, he was the same meek and

lowly Saviour. As his kingdom was not of this world, neither

were there any marks of human grandeur in his procession. He
approached Jerusalem, attended indeed by a concourse of peo-

ple, but riding upon an ass, and weeping for his enemies.
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The passage of the Messiah which follows the chorus of the
hoaveiily host, is taken from these verses. It does not include the
whole of them. In one clause there is a small alteration in the
expression, but it does not affect the sense. Instead of, ' He is
just, having salvation,' it is, ' He is a righteous Saviour.'
We mav notice,

I. The prophet's address. ' To the daughters of Zion and
Jerusalem '

II. The exhortation to joy. ' Rejoice and shout.'
III. The cause assigned for this joy. 'Thy king cometh.*
IV. The character of the King. ' A righteous Saviour.'
V. His great design. ' To speak peace to the Heathen.'
I.

'
Zion' and ' Jerusalem' are indifferently used as emblems

of the church, or professing people of God. "'When they occur
together, as here, contradistinguished from each other, Zion, the
city ol David the seat of government, and of the temple-worship,
may denote the pnncipal persons of the ecclesiastical and civil
state

;
and Jerusalem may be expressive of the people at large,

the daughters of a place signifying, according to the Hebrew
Idiom, the inhabitants. They boasted that they were the Lord's
peculiar people : they had the prophecies and promises roncern-mg Messiah in their hands, and were professedly expectinjr and
waiting for his appearance. They are therefore^ called up^on to
rejoice in it. But when he actually came, though ' he came to his
own, to his own nation, city, and temple ; his own people, to
whose affection and allegiance he had the justest claim, 're-
ceived him not,' John, i. II. But there were a few who truly
vyaited for him, as the hope and consolation of Israel, at the
time of his birth

; and many more were afterwards convinced by
his giac.ous words and works, that 'he only had the words of
eternal life, and became his followers. By their acknowledged
principles, they were all bound to a<:knowledge that prophetwhom Moses had foretold, 'God would raise up among them
like unto himself,' Deut. xviii. 15-19. Acts, vii. 37^ that
IS, to be as he had been, a lawgiver, to institute a new dispensa-
tion of the true religion: and their refusal involved them, as a
nation, in the punishment which Moses had likewise denounced
against those who should refuse to hearken to him. Thus their
peculiar advantage in possessing a divine revelation, while the
rest of mankind were left ignorant of the will of God, proved
an aggravation of their guilt, and rendered their- obstinacy
more inexcusable, and their condemnation more severe. I ambound to take every opportunity of noticing the striking parallel
in this respect, between the Jewish nation in our Saviour's timeand the nations, who, since that period, have admitted the New
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Testament as a revelation from God. By assuming the Chris-

tian name, and so far calling the Saviour Lord, while they reject

the spirit and design of.the Gospel, and treat the ministers of it

with neglect or contempt, they tread in the steps, and share in the

guilt, of those who pretended to expect Messiah, and yet crucifi-

ed him when he appeared among them. In person he could be

crucified but once ; but the Scripture speaks of those who crucify

the Son of God afresh, and ])ut him to open shame. How far

this is the case of the persons who can bear to hear of his passion

and his kingdom when made the subject of a musical entertain-

ment, but upon no other occasion, deserves their serious consider-

ation.

II. The exhortation can only be complied with by those who
are sensible of their need of a Saviour, and his authority and abil-

ity to save. To these the prophet brings a jo\ ful message, and
they will ' rejoice and shout.' The joy of harvest (Isa. ix. 3.)

and of the victors in war when dividing the spoil of the vanquish-

ed, is celebrated with shouting. But sinners, who, by the know-
ledge of Messiah, are delivered from going down into the pit,

from the dominion of the powers of darkness, and arc translated

into the kingdom of God, experience a joy far superior, in kind

and degree, to any satisfaction that any temporal things can af-

ford. It is 'a joy unspeakable and lull of glory,' 1 Pet. i. 8.

Jesus, when known and received by faith, is, in the hichest sense,

light to those who sat in darkness, health to the sick, food to the

hungry, and rest to the weary soul. Thus many rejoiced in his

goodness when he was upon earth ; and he still has people, and

will have to the end of time, who do and shall rejoice in him upon
these accounts, though every spring of temporal joy shall be dried

up. They who know his name, and put their trust in him, are

warranted to appropriate those strong expressions of another pro-

phet, ' Although the fig-tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit

be in the vine, the labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields

shall yield no meat, the flock shall be cut ofi" from the fi)ld, and

there shall be no herd in the stalls : yet I will rejoice in the Lord,

I will joy in the God of my salvation,' Hab. iii. 17, 18.

III. The ground and cause of this joy is assigned. ' The
King cometh.' Messiah is a king. This title he avowed to Pi-

late, Mark xv. 2. by whose order it was fixed over him upon his

cross. That this was not a slight and arbitrary circumstance, but

providential and important, we may, I think, infer from the care

taken by the evangelists to preserve the remembrance of it, for it

is recorded by them all. He is, indeed, King of Kings, King and
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Lord of nations, King of Avorlds ; but he is here spoken of as

King of Zion. The kingdom he came to establish upon earth is

not of this world, nor like the kingdoms of the world. The
maxims, language, interests, and aims of it, are peculiar to itself.

His power and providence rule over all ; but he is only known,

admired, and willingly obeyed by the subjects of his spiritual

kingdom, who, though they arc in the world, are not of it, but
* strangers and pilgrinis upon earth.' There (Phil. iii. 20.)

ToXjTSj'xa, their true citizenship is in heaven. These are his pe-

culiar people. And though they partake with others in the chan-

ges and trials incident to this mortal life, and have their several

departments and duties assigned them according to his will, as

members of society, and it does not yet appear what they shall

be, 1 John iii. 2. ; they are even now the children and servants of

the Lord, and he manifests himself to them as he does not to oth-

ers. Happ3' are these his subjects who dwell under his shadow.

He rules them, not with that rod of iron by which he bruises and
breaks the power of his enemies, but with his golden sceptre of

love. He reigns by his own right, and by their full and free con-

sent, in their hearts. He reigns upon a throne of grace, to whicli

they have at all times access ; and from whence they receive, in

answer to their prayers, mercy and peace, the pardon of all their

sins, grace to help in every time of need, and a renewed supply

answerable to all their wants, cares, services, and conflicts. So
that, though they are surrounded with snares, and fiercely oppo-

sed by many enemies, they cannot be overpowered, for the Lord
himself is their King and their Saviour. We have,

IV. Two characters of this King. ' He is just, having salva-

tion,' or, as it is in the passage of the Messiah^ ' He is a righteous

Saviour.'

1. ' He is righteous.' His kingdom is founded in righteous-

ness. It is tlie effect and reward of his obedience unto death, by
which he made an end of sin, and brought in an everlasting right-

eousness. As his people receive and expect all from his hand,

so, likewise, tor his sake. Such is his command, and such is his

promise. * If ye shall ask an}' thing in my name, I will doit,'

John xiv. 14. In pleading their cause, and managing their con-

cerns, he is their righteous advocate. And therefore, because

his intercession is founded upon a righteous stipulation, which he

has complefrly fulfilled, he does not say ' Father' I ask, but, 'I

will, that those whom thou hast given me, be with me where I am^
that they may behold my glory,' Jol.'n xvii. 24.
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2. He is a 'Saviour!' having salvation in himself; yea, ' He
is their salvation,' Isa. xii. 2. His wisdom, power, compassion,

and determined purpose, are all engaged to save them fully, free-

ly, and for ever ; to save them from guilt, from Satan, and from

sin, through all the dangers and trials of this life ; to save tlicm

to the uttermost, till he fixes them finally out of the reach of all

evil, and puts them in possession of all the happiness of which

their natures are capable, in a conformity to his own image, and

the enjoyment of unclouded, uninterrupted communion with God.
V. His great design was not confined to Israel after the flesh.

* He shall speak peace to the heathen' also. His kingdom com-
prises, besides the believing posterity of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, a great multitude gathered from amidst all nations, people,

and languages, ' from the east and the west, from the north and
the south,' Luke xiii. 28, 29. Though the Heathen were univer-

sally alienated from God, by evil works and an evil conscience,

he has undertaken to reconcile them, and to bring those near who
were once afar off. By their knowledge of him, their prison shall

be opened, their chains broken, Isa. xlv. 14. their condemnation

reversed, and they shall be renewed, and accepted in the Beloved,

as the true children of Abraham. He shall likewise conciliate

peace between Jew and Gentile, make of both one people, Eph. ii.

13—16. pulling down the walls of separation and prejudice, that

with one heart and mind they may love, serve, and praise him.

For where faith in him obtains, all distinctions are lost and su-

perseded. ' There is,' then, 'neither Greek nor Jew, circumci-

sion, nor uncircumcision. Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free j

but Christ is all, and in all,' Col. iii. 11.

Much has been already done by the Gospel. Multitudes have

been turned from darkness to light, and from the worship of

dumb idols to serve the living and true God. And we expect a

time when this promise will be more extensively and literally ful-

filled ; when the kingdom shall be the Lord's to the end of the

earth ; when the fulness of the Gentiles shall come in, all Israel

be saved, and the nations shall learn war no more.

From these characters of the Saviour, we may collect the

character of his people. For they, beholding his glory, are

changed (according to the measure of their faith) into the same

image. The incommunicable perfections of God, such as his

sovereignty and all-sufficiency, can only produce in his people

correspondent impressions of reverence, submission, and depen-

dence ; an attempt to be like him in these respects would be

highly impious, and was. indeed, thf original source of our apos-
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tasy from him, Man, by indulging a desire of being like God,
rebelled against him, aspired at independence, and preferred the

gratification of his own will to the righteous and equitable com-
mands of his Maker. The unavoidable consequence of this mad-
ness is misery. It is not possible that he should be happy till he

be reduced to his proper state of subordination. But tiiat ligiit

of tiie glory of God in the person of Jesus Christ, which is re-

vealed to the renewed heart by the Gospel, has a transforming ef-

fect upon those who receive it ; they are made partakers of a di-

vine nature, and resemble him, whose tliey are, and whom they

serve, ' in righteousness, goodness, and truth,' Eph. v. 9,

They are righteous as he is righteous. I speak not of their

relative state, as they are accepted and accounted righteous in

the Beloved, but of their real character. They learn of him to

* love righteousness and hate iniquity,' Psal. xlv. 7. Their prin-

ciples are right, drawn from the revealed truths of God. They
comport themselves as becomes weak and unworthy sinners, and
ascribe the glory of their salvation to the Lord alone ; and there-

fore the general tenour of their conduct is governed by the right-

eous rules of his precepts ; of which they have the most endear-

ing and animating exemplification in the conduct of their Sav-
iour ; from him they learn to frame their tempers, desires, and
hopes, and thus give evidence that they are in deed and in truth,

a saved people. His love, in proportion as it is realized in their

hearts by faith, teaches them likewise to love one another, and to

exercise benevolence to all men. When they understand the true

nature of his spiritual kingdom, which consisteth not in external

distinctions and forms, * but in righteousness, peace, and joy, in

the Holy Ghost ; Rom. xiv. 17. and that it is his great design to

form to himself a people from amongst the nations of the earth,

who shall be one body, enlivened by one and the same spirit, they

acquire a large and comprehensive mind. They rise above the

influence of names, parties, and divisions ; are freed from the

narrow views and interests of self; and ' put on, as the elect of

God, bowels of mercies, kindness, humility, meekness, long-sufler-

ing, forbearance and forgiveness,' Col. iii. 12. In conformity to

the pattern and will of their great Exemplar. Thus he speaks

peace to them, and hushes all their angr^', tumultuous passions

into a calm. Such is the spirit and tendency of the Gospel

Let us try ourselves by this touchstone, n»easure ourselves

by this rule, and weigh ourselves in these balances of the

sanctuary. They that are Christ's have crucified the flesh,

have put ofl' tlic old man, and are renewed in the spirit of their

minds. If he be indeed your King, your consciences will bear
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vou witness that you revere, imitate, and obey him. If he be
your Saviour, you certainly must be sensible yourself, and others
must observe, that you are different from what you once were.
And ifany of you should be convinced, that hitherto you have

been a Christian only in name and in form, but destitute of that
which constitutes the life and power of real g-odliness, this will be
a good beginning. For thouffh it be high time that you should,
m good earnest, attend to these things, blessed be God, it is not
yet too late. He is a righteous and a gracious Saviour ; seek
him as such, and he will speak peace to you also. His sure pro-
mise is recorded for your encouragement. ' Him that cometh un-
to me I will in no wise cast out.' John, vi. 37.

SERxMON XII.

EFFECTS OF MESSIAH'S APPEARANCE.

Isaiah, xxxv. 5, 6.

The eyes of the blind shall he opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped : Then
shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing.

How beautiful and magnificent is the imagery, by which the
prophet, in this chapter, represents the effects of Messiah's ap-
pearance! The scene, proposed to our view, is a barren and
desolate wilderness. But when he, who in the beginning said,
' Let there be light, and there was light,' condescends to visit

this wilderness, the face of nature is suddenly changed by his

presence. Fountains and streams of water burst forth in the

burning desert, the soil becomes fruitful, clothed with verdure,

and adorned with flowers. The towering cedars, which were the

glory of Lebanon, and the richest pastures, which were the excel-

lency of Carmel, present themselves to the eye, where a little be-

fore, all was uncomfortable and drear}'. How is it that so few of
those who value tliemselves upon their taste, and who profess to

be admirers of pastoral poetry in particular, are struck with the

elegance and beauty of his description? Alas! we can only as-

cribe their indifference to the depravity of the human heart.

They would, surelv, have admired this picture, could they have

Vol. HL
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met with it in any of their favourite authors ; but descriptive paint-

ings in this style, so exquisitely combining grandeur with simpli-

city, are only to be found in the Bible, a book which their un-

happy prejudices and passions too often lead them to depreciate

and neglect. But they who have a scriptural and spiritual taste,

not only admire this passage as a description of a pleasing change

in outward nature, but consider it as a just and expressive rep-

resentation of a more important, a moral change, of which they

have themselves been, in a measure, the happy subjects. Tiie

barren wilderness reminds them of the state of mankind by the

fall, and of their own hearts before Messiah, the Sun of Right-

eousness, arose upon them with healing, with light, power, and

comfort in his beams. In that memorable hour old things passed

away, and all things became new. The Lord, by shining into

their hearts, and showing them his glory in the person of Christ,

has created for them a new heaven and a new earth. The work?

of God around them in his creation and providence assume a dif-

ferent appearance. Before, they lived without him in the world
;

but now they see his hand wherever they look, they hear his voice

in every event ; for now the principles of his grace are planted

in their souls, and they are no longer barren nor unfruitful, but

are ' filled with the fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus

Christ to his praise,' Phil. i. 11.

The verses which I have read exhibit the effects of Messiah's
power and goodness, b}^ another image equally pleasing. Not
only the wilderness, but the inhabitants of the wilderness, partake

of the virtue of the great Redeemer. He finds them in circum-

stances of distress, which he only can relieve. But when lie

comes, the blind receive their sight, the deaf hear, the lame walk,

and the dumb have voices given them to resound his praise.

These mighty works, in their literal sense, marked his character,

and confirmed his claims, when he was upon earth ; and to these

he himself appealed, in proof of his being the promised Saviour,

whom the prophets had foretold, and that no other was to be ex-

pected, Matth. xi. 3—6.

But the words have a still more sublime and important sense.

As the great Physician, he cured all manner of bodily diseases

and infirmities. But this was not the principal design for which
he came into the world. The maladies to which sin has subjected
the body are but emblems of thu more dreadful evils which it has
brought upon the soul. He came to open the eyes of the mind

;

to make the obstinate will attentive and obedient to the voice of
God ; to invigorate our benumbed and paralytic faculties, that
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we may be active and cheerful in his service ; and to open our
lips that our mouths may show forth his praise. I have a good
hope that I ma}' warrantably say, ' This day is this Scripture ful-

filled in your ears,' Luke, iv. 21. Some of you who were once
darkness, are now light in the Lord.
These diflerent effects are produced by one simple, but power-

ful operation. While Lazarus lay in the grave all his natural

powers were inactive. But when the voice of the Son of God
restored him to life, John, xi. 43. he was, of course, immediately

enabled to see, to hear, to move, and to speak. Thus, while we
were spiritually dead, we were necessarily blind, deaf, dumb, and
motionless, with respect to all the objects and faculties of that

life of God in the soul, which is the perfection and honour of our

nature. When we are made partakers of this life, by a new and

heavenly birth, then our spiritual senses are brought into exer-

cise; then the eyes of the blind are opened to see the beauty and

glory of divine truths ; we hear the voice of God, we feel a lib-

erty to walk and act in his service, and our tongues are taught

to praise him. Here are four chief effects of a work of grace

upon the heart, which distinguish believers from the rest of man-
kind.

And these effects are all to be ascribed to Messiah. For they

are all wrought by the agency of his Holy Spirit. The gifts and

graces of the Holy Spirit, which are absolutely necessary, as well

for the perpetuating of his Gospel from age to age, as for making

it efficacious and successful, are bestowed upon sinners wholly

upon the account of his mediation. It was when ' he ascended on

high and led captivity captive,' Psalm Ixviii. 18. that he procured

these blessings for ' rebellious men, that the Lord God might

dwell among them.' And it was only for his sake, and en the ac-

conntof whathe wastoaccomplish in thefulnessof time, as intima-

ted in the promise of the seed of the woman appointed to bruise

the serpent's head, that there were any gracious communications

afforded to fallen man, from the first entrance of sin into the

world. But now the Redeemer's great work is fulfilled, his sal-

vation is more openly revealed and applied, by the publication of

the Gospel, with theHoJ.y Ghost sent down from heaven, and sin-

ners hear the voice of tiod and live. Then all the changes pre-

figured and predicted in my tt\t take place, and the wilderness

becomes a fruitfn' field.

They were once blind, but now they see. The religion of

true believers is not the effect of imagination and blind impulse,

but is derived from a solid knowledge which will bear the strict-

est scrutinv, and is the reasonable service of an enlighted under-

standing.
" They see God, their apprehensions of him are, i»
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some measure, answerable to his greatness and his goodness,
and inspire them with reverence and love. Their conceptions,
of other things in which they are most nearly interested, are
agreeable to the truth. Sin appears to them hateful in itself, as
well as mischievous in its consequences ; and holiness, not only
necessary by the ordination of God, but desirable for its own
sake, as essentially belonging to the dignity and happiness of
man. They know themselves ; they see and feel that they are
such creatures as the Bible describes them to be, weak, depraved,
and vile. Of course, they see the folly of attempting to recommend
tiiemselves to God, and can no longer place any dependence on
what they once accounted their wisdom, power, or righteous-
ness

;
and therefore they see the absolute necessity of a Saviour.

Tl>ey see, likewise, and approve the method of salvation proposed
by the Gospel, as worthy of the wisdom and justice of God, and
every way adapted to the exigencies of their sins, wants, and
fears. They see and admire the excellence, dignity, and suffi-
ciency of him, on whom their help is laid. His power and au-
thority engage their confidence, his love captivates and fixes their
hearts. They see the vanity of the present state, and the vast
Importance of eternity. In these respects they have all of them
a good understanding, however inferior in natural capacity, or
acquired knowledge to the wise men of the world.

2. Their knowledge, so far as they have attained, is not mere-
1>^ speculative, cold, and indistinct, like the light of the moon.
The Sun of Righteousness has shined into their hearts. The
light they enjoy is vital, cheering, and effective. Because they
thus see, they hear likewise. They were once deaf to tiie voice
of God whether he spoke by his word or his providence ; whetherm the language of mercy or judgment. But now their deaf ears
are unstopped. They are now attentive, submissive, and willing
to receive his instructions, and to obey his commands. With them
one Thus saith the Lord,' has the force of a thousand argu-
ments. They desire no further proof of a doctrine, no other
vjarran for the.r practice, no other reason for any dispensation,
than Thus he Lord has said. This he requires, and This is hiappomtment. Thus their wills are bronght into subjection ; andthey so understand as to believe and obey.

3. Further, ^ith their sight and hearing they receive power
andactiv.ty. Once they were tried and bour.d in the chain of
their sins, or, like a man benumbed with a dead palsy unable tomove. If they sometimes seem to express desires that might becalled^ooc/ with respect to their object, they were faint and inef-
fectual. But now the.r fetters are broken, the health and strenirth
Of their souls are restored, and God has wrought in them not only
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to ' will,' but also ' to do according to his good pleasure,' Phil,

ii. 13. It is not more wonderful that a cripple should suddenly
recover the use of his limbs, than that a person who has long

been fettered in sinful habits, should be enabled to move and act

with alacrity in the service of God. But in the day of divine

power, sinners are made both willing and able. How burden-

some was that which they once accounted their religion ! how
little comfort did it yield them ! how little did it assist them
against their passions, or against their fears .'' But all things are

become new, since they have attained to a life of faith in the Son
of God. Their religious service is now pleasant, and their war-

fare against sin and the world, victorious. Their obligations,

inotives, resources, encouragements, and prospects, inspire them
with a holy vigour, to run, with patience and perseverance the

race that is set before them.

4. Having their sight and hearing thus restored, and their

hearts enlarged to walk at liberty in the ways of wisdom ; they

are no longer dumb, silent, and sullen, but out of the abundance
of their hearts their mouths speak the language of gratitude,

praise, and joy. For though most people have the faculty of

speech, and can use, or rather abuse, their tongues fluently
;

though we are sufficiently expert from our childhood in the dia-

lects of falsehood, profaneness, and folly
; yet, by nature, we are

dumb with respect to the language that becomes us, as the crea-

tures of God, and as those who have sinned against him, and yet

are in\ ited to seek his mercy. But when grace teaches the heart,

then the heart teaches the mouth, Prov. xvi. 23. When we be-

lieve, then we speak, yea, we sing and greatly rejoice ; as it is

written, ' In that day I will praise thee ; though thou wast an-

gry, thine anger is turned away,' Isa. xii. 1. And again,
^ The voice ofjoy and thanksgiving is in the tabernacles of the

righteous,' Psalm cxviii. 15. ' Let the redeemed of the Lord
say, that he is good, and his mercy endureth forever,' Psalm,
cvii. 1, 2.

It is of great importance to examine ourselves by this test, and
not to be satisfied with our knowledge of the Gospel, any further

than our consciences bear us witness, that it has produced a real,

moral change in our tempers, conduct, and pursuits. For there

is a knowledge, which is falsely so called. It puffeth up, but

edifieth not. Our Lord's declaration deserves our most serious

attention :
' For judgment I am come into this world ; that they

which see not may see ; and that they which see might be made
blind,' 1 John, ix. 39. It is very possible, yea, very easy, by the
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help of book?, sermons, and converse, to acquire an orderly and
systematic knowledge of divine trutlis ; it may be learnt thus,

like any other branch of human science, and the head will be well

stored with orthodox sentiments ; and there may be an ability to

prove ar.d defend them, in a way of argumentation, while the

heart is utterly a stranger to their salutary influence. Such char-

acters are too common. None make a greater parade and boast

of seeing, than these persons. None are more fatally blinded.

They smile, with disdain, when they speak of a self-righteousness

founded upon prayers, alms-deeds, and sacraments ; but are not

aware that they themselves live in the very spirit of the Pharisees,

(Luke, xviii. 11, 12.) so clearly described, and so expressly con-

demned, in the New-Testament. Their supposed knowledge of

the doctrines which they misunderstand and abuse, is the right-

eousness on which they build their hopes ; and trusting to this,

they despise all those who are stricter in practice than themselves,

as ignorant and legal ; and discover almost as great dislike to

close and faithful preaching, as they could do to poison. Though
the doctrines of the Gospel, when rightly received, are produc-

tive of godliness, it is to be feared, there are people who espouse

and plead for them, to quiet their consciences, by furnishing

them with excuses for the sins they are unwilling to forsake. It

is not surprising, that the}' who are displeased with the yoke ol'

our Lord's precepts, should seem friendly to the idea of salvation

without the works of the law. The notion of the final persever-

ance of believers, may afibrd a pillow for those to rest on, who,

being at present destitute of all feeling of spiritual life, labour to

persuade themselves that they are Christians, because they had
some serious thoughts, and made some profession of the truth,

fnany years ago. So likewise, in what the Scriptures teach, ol'

the total inability of fallen man, they think they have a plea to

justify their negligence and sloth, and therefore are not disposed

lo contradict the testimony. The invitation and command to

wait, and watch, and strive, in the wnys and means of the Lord's

appointment, they evade, as they think, with impunity, by con-

fessing the charge, and saying, 1 am a poor crealure indeed, I can

do nothing of myself aright, and therefore to what purpose

should I attempt to do any thing ? A minister may preach upon
these points, in general terms, and obtain their good word. But
if he speaks plainly and faiilifully to conscience ; if he bears tes-

timony not only aurainst dead works, but against a dead faith :

against sj)iritual pride, evil tempers, evil speaking, love of the

world, and sinful compliances ; if he insists that the branches of
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the true vine should bear grapes, and not the same fruit as the

bramble ; hearers of this stamp will think they do God service

by censuring all he can s^y, as low and legal trash. How awful !

that people should be blinded by the very truths which they pro-

fess to believe ! Yet I fear such cases are too frequent. God
grant a delusion of this kind may never be found amongst us

!

* For if the salt' itself ' should lose its savour, wherewith shall it

be salted ?' Matth. v. 13. May we come simply to the light,

with a desire of seeing more of ourselves, and more of our Sav-

iour ; that we may be more humble and spiritual, more afraid of

sin, more watchful and successful in striving against it ? and, in

our whole conversation, more conformable to our glorious Head !

But to return. From what has been offered upon this subject,

we may observe,

1. That true Christianity is friendly to society, and to the

common interests of Mankind. It is the source of peace, tender-

ness, benevolence, and every humane temper. It is calculated to

sooth the fierce disposition, to enlarge the selfish spirit, and to

transform the lion into the lamb. What then must we think of

those pretended friends to liberty and free inquiry, whose unhappy
zeal is employed to rob us of the only light and balm of life ?

who, by their misrepresentations and cavils, endeavour to per-

suade others, though they cannot efl'ectually persuade themselves,

that the Gospel, a scheme so wise in its constitution, so salutary

in its design, so powerful in its effects, is no better than an impo-

sition, the contrivance of superstitious or artful men ! Why should

they attempt to take away the foundation of our hope, and the

spring of our comfort, (if they were able,) when they know they

have nothing to substitute in their place ! Let us think of thenr

with that compassion which their state calls for ; and pray for

them, ' if, peradventure, God will give them repentance to the

acknowledgment of the truth,' Tim. ii. 25.

2. The change thus wrought is great, marvellous, and, if not

so frequent, might be styled miraculous. It is more than educa-

tion, example, persuasion, or resolution can perform. It is the

work of God alone, to open the blind eyes, to change the heart

of stone into flesh, and to raise the dead.

This thought should exclude boasting. The happy subjects

of this change were no better by nature or practice than others.

They have nothing but what they have received. The glory

and praise is due to the Lord alone. It should likewise soften

their censure of those who are still in a state of alienation from

God, or at least prevent the emotion «»f anger and resentment to-
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wards them.- They know not what they do. Their dang;er

should excite our pity, and our friendly endeavours to recover

them from the error of their way. And especially, we should be

careful, so to regulate our behaviour, ' that if they obey not the

word, they may, without the word, be convinced and won,' (1 Pet.

iii. 1.) by the force of our example. If the Lord be pleased to

do that for them which he has done for us, their dislike of us, and

their opposition to us, will be quickly at an end ; and though

they set out after us, tiiey may possibly make a swifter progress

in the Christian life than we have done. Thus, though Saul of

Tarsus approached Damascus as an enemy and a persecutor,

when the scales fell from his eyes he not only immediatelyjoined

the disciples, but in a little time became a pattern to them.

That the change is the work of God, should likewise be consid-

ered by those who, from a sense of the greatness of their sins, and
the strength of their sinful habits, are ready to sink into despair.

VV^hatever apparent difficulties there may be in your case, it is

easy to divine power. ' All things are possible with God,' (Mark,

X. 27.) and ' all things,' likewise, ' are possible to him that be-

lieveth,' Mark, ix. 23. The promises invite you to apply to him
who is the Author and Finisher of faith, and who has said, for

your encouragement, ' Him that cometh unto me, I will in no

wise cast out,'

SERMON XII r.

THE GREAT SHEPHERD

Isaiah, xl. IT.

ffe shall feed his Jlork like a shepherd : he shall gnther the lambs with his arm, afi'd

curry thtni in his bosom ; and shall gently lead those that are with young.

It is not easy for tliose whose habits of life are insensibl\

formed ])y the customs of modern times, to conceive any adequate

idea of tlie pastoral life, as it obtained in the eastern countries,

before that simplicity of maimers, which characterized the early

ages, was corrupted by the artificial and false rehnement of lux-

ury. Wealth, in those days, consisted principally in flocks and
herds; and Abraham. Isaac, Jacob, and others, who were, to
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speak in modern language, persons of high distinction, were like-

wise shepherds. The book of Genesis, which is an authentic and
infallible history of the jnost ancient times, exhibits a manner of
living so different from our own, that, perhaps, few persons are
qualified to enter fully into the spirit of the description. The
poets seem to have derived the idea of the golden age from some
imperfect tradition of this primitive state ; and if we compare
it with the state of things around us, methinks we have reason to

say, ' How is the gold become dim, and the fine gold changed I*

Lam. iv. 1. The opulence of Jacob may be conjectured froni

the present he sent to his brother Esau,' Gen. xxxii. 14, 15. Yet
Jacob attended his (locks himself, ' in the drought by day, and
in the frost by night,' Gen. xxxi. 40. The vigilance, the provi-

dence, the tenderness, necessar}' to the due discharge of the shep-

herd's office, have been frequently applied in describing the na-

ture and ends of government ; and it has been esteemed a high
encomium of a good king, to style him the shepherd of his peo-
ple. This character Messiah, the Saviour condescends to bear

;

and happy are they, wiio, with a pleasing consciousness, can say,
' We are his people, and the sheep of his pasture,' Psal. c. 3.

This passage will lead me to speak of the siiepherd, the flock,

and his care and tenderness over them.

I. Our Lord expressly styles himself the ' Shepherd,' the

good Shepherd of the sheep,' John x. 11, 14. and the apostle Pe-
ter styles him ' the chief Shepherd,' I Pet. v. 4. His faithful

ministers have the honour to be under-shepherds; he appoints and
qualifies them to feed his flock. They are the messengers of his

will, but they can do nothing without him ; they can only com-
municate what they receive, and cannot watch over the flock, un-

less they are themselves watched over by him,' Psal. cxxvii. I.

For, with respect to efficacy, he is the chief, and, indeed, the sole

Shepherd. The eyes of all are upon him, and his eye is upon

and over all his flock. The Old Testament church had a Shep-

lierd, and their shepherd was Jehovah,' Psal. xxiii. 1. Unless,

therefore, the Shepherd and Bishop of our souls likewise be Je-

hovah, we fall unspeakably short of the privilege of ancient Israel,

if their Shepherd wa? aln)igl)ty, and if ours could be but a crea-

ture. Surely we could not then say, what yet the apostle aftirms,

that we have a better covenant, established upon better promises

:

Heb. viii. G. since Messiah himself is expressly declared to be

the surety and the IMediator of this covenant. But would it nol

be better, upon this supposition, with David, who could say, Je-

hovah is my Shepherd, than with us, who are intrusted to the care

of a delegated and inferior keeper, if Jesus be not Jehovah '

Vol. lU. 16
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Besides, who but Jehovah can relieve the necessities of multi-
tudes in all places, in the same moment, and be equally near and
attentive to them in every age ? The sinner, who is enlightened
to know himself, his wants, enemies, and dangers, will not dare
to confide in any thing short of an almighty arm ; he needs a
sjiepherd who is full of wisdom, full of care, full of power ; able,

like the sun, to shine upon millions at once, and possessed of
those incommunicable attributes of Deity, omniscience and om-
nipresence. Such is our great Shepherd ; and he is eminently
the good Shepherd also, for he laid down his life for the sheep,
and has redeemed them to God by his own blood.

II. A Shepherd is a relative name ; it has reference to n finch.
This great and good Shepherd has a flock, whom he loved from
everlasting, and whom having loved, he will love to the end,
John xiii. 1.

Formosi pecoris custos, fonnosior ipse I

He humbled himself for their sakes, subn)itted to partake of
their nature and their sorrows, took upon him the form of a
servant, and was made in the likeness of sinful flesh. He died
for his sheep, ' the just for the unjust,' 1 Pet. iii. 18. to redeem
them from the curse of the law, from the guilt and dominion of
f\x\, from the power of Satan, and bring them to God. They,
by nature, are all ' gone astray, every one to his own way ;' Isa!
liii. 6. but having thus bought them with his blood, in liis own
appointed time, he seeks, finds, and restores his sheep. By the
power of his word and Spirit, he makes himself known to "^thrir
hearts, causes them to hear and understand his voice, and guides
them into his fold. Then they become his sheep in the sen^e of
ray text. They are all under his immediate protection and trov-
crnment. ^

Consiuered as individuals, they are fitly described by the
name oUhcep. A sheep is a weak, defenceless, improvident crea-
ture

;
prone to wander, and if once astray, is seldom known to

return of its own accord. A sheep has neither strencth to fioht
with the wolf, nor speed to escape from him

; nor has it the fore-
sight ot the ant to provide its own sustenance. Such is our char-
acter, and our situation: unable to take care of ourselves, prone
to wander fron; our resting place, exposed to enemies which we
can neither withstand nor avoid, withom resource in ourselvr.
and taught, by daily experience, the insufficiency of every thinj^
around us. Yet if this Shepherd be our shepherd, weak and
helpless as we are we may be of good courage. If we can
say, With David, ' The Lord is my shepherd,' we may make the
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same inferences which he did, ' Therefore I shall not want : there-

fore I need not fear.'

Collectively, they are a jlock. They are not indeed, in one
place. They are scattered abroad, dispersed through different

ages and countries, separated by seas and mountains, and too

often, by misapprehensions and prejudices, by names and forms

;

and only a very small part of the flock are known to each other.

But they are all equally known to him, and equally under his eye,

[n his view they are one flock, one body ; they are animated by
one and the same spirit ; their views, hopes, and aims, are the

same; and yet a little while, they shall be all brought together, a
number without number, to rejoice and to join in worship before

his throne of glory. For they have an inheritance reserved for

them in heaven, 1 Pet. i. 4, 5. and they shall be safely kept, while

they are sojourners upon earth, for the Shepherd of Israel is their

keeper.

III. * He shall feed his flock like a shepherd.' The word is

not restrained to feeding. It includes all the branches of the

shepherd's office. He shall act the part of a shepherd to his

flock. We have a beautiful miniature description of what he has

engaged to do, and what he actually does, for his people, as their

Shepherd, in the twenty-third Psalm. And the subject is more
largely illustrated in the thirty-fourth chapter of Ezekiel's pro-
phec}'. His sheep, from age to age, have been witnesses to the

truth of his promises. He has a flock at present who rejoice io

his care ; and greater multitudes, as yet unborn, shall successive-

ly arise in their appointed seasons, ' and call him blessed,' Psal.

Ixxii. 17. For he is 'the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.*

' He feeds them.' He leads them into green and pleasant pas«=

tures. These pastures are, his word and ordinances, by which
he communicates to them of his own fulness ; for, in strict pro*

priety of speech, he himself is their food. They eat his flesh and
drink his blood, John vi. 54. This was once thought a hard say-

ing (John vi. 60.) by some of his professed followers, and is still

thought so by too many. But it is his own saying, and therefore

I am not concerned, either to confirm or to vindicate it. The
knowledge they receive by faith, of his incarnation and sufterings

untodeath, of the names he bears, and of the offices and relations

in which he is pleased to act for them, is the life and food of
their souls. Thv expression of feeding them, is agreeable to the

analogy he has been pleased to establish between the natural and
the spiritual life. As the strength of the body is maintained and
renewed by eating and drinking ; so they who, in this sense, feed
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upon him in their hearts by faith with thanksgiving, even they

live (Jolui vi. 57.) by liim ;
' for his llcsh is meat indeed, and hia

blood is drink indeed.'

* He guides them.' First by liis example. He has trodden

the path of duty and trial before them ; and they perceive and

follow his footsteps. Again, by his word and Spirit, he teaches

them the way in which they should go ; and both inclines and

enables them to walk in it, Isa. xxx. 21. He guides them, like-j

wise, by his providence ; he appoints the bounds of their habita-

tions, the line and calling in which they are to serve him, and

orders and adjusts the circumstances of their lives according to

his infinite wisdom, so as finally, to accomplish his gracious de-

signs in their favour.

' He guards them.' It is written concerning him, ' He shall

stand and feed in the strength of the Lord, in the majesty of the

name of the Lord his God,' Micah v. 4. If we conceive of a

flock of sheep feeding in the midst of wolves, who are restrained

from breaking in upon them, not by any visible enclosure, bat

merely by the power of the shepherd s eye, which keej)S tliem in

awe and at a distance, it will give us some idea of the situation

of his people. He provides them food in the midst of many and

mighty (Psal. xxiii. 3.) enemies, who envy them their privileges,

but cannot prevent it. If he should withdraw his attention from

the flock, for a single minute, they would be worried. But he

has promised to keep them night and day, Isa. xxvii. 3. and ev-

ery moment ; therefore their enemies plot and rage in vain.

The'w visible foes are numerous ; but if we could look into the in-

visible world and take a view of the subtilty, malice, machinations,

and assiduity of the powers of darkness who are incessantly

watching for opportunities of annoying them, we should have a

most striking conviction, that a flock so defenceless and feeble in

themselves, and against which such a combination is formed, can
only be kept by the power of God.

' He heals them.' A good shepherd will examine the state of
his flock. But there is no attention wortiiy of being compared
with his. Not the slightest circumstance in their concerns
escapes his notice. When they are ready to faint, borne down
with heavy exercises of mind, wearied witli temptations, dry and
disconsolate in their spirits, he seasonably revives them. Nor
are they in heaviness without a need-be for it. All his dispensa-
tions towards them are medicinal, designed to correct, or to
restrain, or to cure, the maladies of their souls. And they are
adjusted, by his wisdom and tenderness, to what they can bear,
and to what their case requires. It i«:; he, likewise, who heals
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their bodily sickness, and gives them help in all their temporal

troubles. He is represented to us as counting their sighs, Psalm
hi. 8. putting their tears into his bottle, recording their sorrows

in his book of remembrance; and even, as being himself ' touch-

ed with a feeling of their infirmities,' Heb. iv. 15. as the head

feels for the members of the body.
' He restores them.' The power and subtilty of their enemies

are employed to force or entice them from his rule; and too often

prevail for a season. The sheep turn aside unto forbidden paths;

and whenever they do, they would wander further and further,

till they were quite lost again, if he were not their Shepherd. If

he permits them to deviate, he has a time to convince them ' that

it was an evil and bitter thing to forsake the Lord their Shep-
herd,' Jer. il. 19. and to humble them, and to bring them back.

Thus they become more sensible of their own weakness, and of

their obligations to his gracious care ; for he will not suifer their

enemies to triumph over them. He will not lose one of his true

flock ; not one convinced sinner, who has in deed and in truth,

surrendered and intrusted his all to him. The}' must, and they

shall, smart and mourn for their folly ; but he will, in due season,

break their snares, and lead them again into the paths of peace,

for his own name's sake.

The flock are not all sheep. There are among them lambs.

These are especially mentioned, and for these he expresses a pe-

culiar tenderness. ' He will gather them with his arm and carry

them in his bosom.' Though they are weaklings, they shall not

be left behind. This is a beautiful and pathetic image. If a

poor lamb is weary, and unable to keep up with the flock, it shall

be carried. This clause affords encouragement,

1. To young people. Early serious impressions are often

made upon the hearts of children, which we are to cherish by di-

recting their thoughts to the compassion of the good Shepherd,

who has said, ' Suft'er little children to come unto me, and forbid

them not, for of such is the kingdom of God,' Mark x. 14. This

high and holy One, who humbles himself to notice the worship of

the heavenly host, hears the prayers of worms upon the earth
;

and his ear is open to the prayers of a child, no less so, than to

the prayer of a king.

2. To young converts. These, at whatever age, are children in

the Lord's family, lambs in his flock. They are, as yet, weak, un-

settled, and unexperienced. Almost every day brings them into a

new and untried situation. They often meet with opposition and

discouragement, where they have promised thc-.nselves help and
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countenance. Perhaps their nearest friends are displeased with

them. They are liable, likewise, while they are inquiring the

way to Zion, to be perplexed by the various opinions and angry

contentions prevailing among the different religious persons or

parties to whom they may address themselves. They are fre-

quently discouraged by the falls and miscarriages of professors,

some of whom, it is possible they may have admired and

looked up to, as patterns for their own imitation. Add to these

things, what they suffer from new and unexpected discoveries of

the evil and deceitfulness of their hearts; the mistakes they com-
mit in judgment and practice, for want of a more solid and ex-

tensive knowledge of the Scriptures ; and the advantage the great

enemy of their souls derives from these their various difficulties t(»

assault their peace and obstruct their progress. What would be-

come of them in such circumstances, if their faithful Shepherd

had not promised to lead and uphold them with the arm of his

power ?

There is, likewise, particular mention made of ' those who are

with young.' These he will gently lead. If we take the word

according to our version, it may signify a state of conviction or

trouble. ' Many are the afflictions of the righteous,' Psalm xxxiv.

19. by which they are often wearied and heavy laden. But when
their spirits are overwhelmed within them, he knoweth their path.

.Jacob would not permit his cattle that were with young to be

over-driven for one day, lest they should die. Gen. xxxiii. 13.

Much less will this good Shepherd suffer the burdened among
his flock to be hurried and tempted beyond what they are able,

or what he will enable them to bear.

But tlie w ord signifies, those that have young rather than those

that are with young. The two sorts of persons in the Lord's

flock, who come under this description, feel an especial need of

his compassion, tenderness, and patience.

1. He only knows the feelings of the hearts oiparents ; what
solicitude and anxiety they have for their young ones, the suck-

lings, if I may so speak, of the flock, which mingle with all their

endeavours, to manage rightly the important charge committed
to them, and to bring their ' children up in the nurture and ad-

monition of the I^ord.'

2. Ministers, likewise, have painful exercises of mind. The
apostle Paul speaks of ' travailing in birth again till Christ be

formed in our hearers,' Gal. iv. 19. When we know of any
newly awakened, and beginning to seek their salvation, how soli-

citous is our ct:re to bring them forward, to comfort them, to
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warn tliem against the devices of their hearts, and of their ene-

mies ! And how piercing our grief and disappointment, if they

miscarry ! How much is felt in sympathy for the trials of the

flock! What wisdom, faithfuhiess, courage, meekness, and unc-

tion from on high are necessary to the due discliarge of what we
owe to the flocks of which we liave the oversight ? Who is suffi-

cient for these things ? And when we have done our best, our ail,

what defects and defilements have we to mourn over ? But this is

our great consolation, that he, who knovv's us, and leads us, con-

siders ' our frame, and remembers that we are but dust.'

In this delineation of the character and conduct of the ' Great
Shepherd of the sheep,' Heb. xiii. 20. we have an aftecting exem-
plar and pattern, for the imitation of those who act in the honour-

able ofiice of under-shepherds, and are called by their profession

and engagement, to feed his sheep and lambs. Whether there

be any ministers in our assembly or not, you will at least permit

me to speak a word to my own heart ; u hich may, I hope at the

same time, impress your minds witii a sense of our great need of
your prayers. ' Brethren, pray for us,' 1 Thess. v. 25. and
* pray to the Lord of the harvest, that he may send forth more faith-

ful labourers into his harvest,' Matth. ix. 38. For it is his work
alone. It is not necessary that a minister of the Gospel should be

in the first line of those who are admired for their abilities or lite-

rature ; much less that he should be distinguished by such titles,

honours, and emoluments, as this world can give. But it is neces-

sary, and of the last importance to his characte: and usefulness

here, and to his acceptance in the great day of the Lord, that he
should have a shepherd's eye and a shepherd's heart. He must
serve the flock, ' not for filthy lucre, or by constraint,' 1 Pet. v.

2, 3. (that constraint which the apostle attributes to the love of

Christ, only excepted,) ' but willingly,' and with a v^icw to their

edification. And he must, indeed, serve them, not acting as a
* lord over God's heritage, but as an example to the flock.' Not
preaching * himself,' 2 Cor. iv. 5. perverting his sacred oftice to

the purposes of ambition or vain glor}', or the acquisition of
wealth; but preaching Christ Jesus th£ Lord, and employing all

his powers to turn sinners from the error of tlieir ways. ' He
who winncth souls is wise,' Prov. xi. 30. If it be wisdom to

propose the noblest end, the faithful minister is wise ; the end at

which he aims, in subordination to the will and glory of God, is

the salvation of souls ; and the recovery of one immortal soul to

the favour and image of God, is and will at length be found a

greater and more important event, than the deliverance of a
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Avliole kingdom from slavery or temporal ruin. If it be wisdom
to pursue a right end by the fittest means, he is wise ; he knows
the Gospel of Christ to be the power of God, the appointed,

the effectual, the only sufficient mean for accomplishing his

great purpose ; therefore, however unfashionable it may be, he is

not ashamed of it, he preaches it, and he glories in it. If it be

an efl'ect of wisdom, not to be deterred from the prosecution of a

great and noble <lesign, by the censure and dislike of weak and
incompetent judges, the faithful minister is truly wise. He loves

his fellow-creatures, and would willingly please them for their

good, but he cannot fear them because he fears and serves the

Lord. He looks forward, with desire, to the day of that solemn

and general visitation, when the ' Shepherd and Bishop of souls

shall himself appear,' 1 Pet. ii. 25. v. 4. And if he may then

stand among those who are pardoned and accepted in the Belov-

ed, and receive the ' crown of life, which his Lord has promised

to them that love him' 2 Tim. iv. 8 —this thought fully recon-

ciles him to the trials of his situation ; and however depreciated,

misrepresented, opposed, or ill-treated here, he can say, ' None
of these things move me, neither count I my life dear to m3self,

so that I may finish my course with joy, and the ministry which

I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the Gospel of the

grace of God,' Acts xx. 24.

There is a counterpart to this character, described in strong

and glowing language 1)y the prophets. Tliere are idle shep-

herds, who feed not the (lock, but themselves, Kr.ek. xxxiv. 2.
;

Avho neither attempt to heal the sick, to strengthen the feeble, to

bind up that which is broken, nor j-ecover that which has been
driven away; shepherds, Isa. hi. 10, 11. who cannot und(M-stand,

greedy lovers of gain—and who, by a change of metaphor, are

compared to shnubering \Mit(lunc)i, and diunb doas that cannot

bark. The New 'J\>stainrnt teaches us to expect that such per-

sons, iMider the name of ministers, will be found likewise in the

visible church of Christ ; men of corrupt minds, 1 Tim. iv. 5.

Rom. xvi. 18. destitute of truth, who serve not the Lord Jesus,

but their own belly ; inen^ who are of the world, 1 .lohn iv. 5.

and s|)cak of the \\orl(l; and therefore the world liearctli and fa-

vourcth tlieni. But, alns ! neither the wretched slave who toils at

the galley-oar, nor he that is doomed to labour in a deep mine,

where the light of the sun never reaches him, nor the lunatic who
howls in a chain, arc such emphr.tical objects of our compassion,

as the u\ihnp|)y man who prostitutes the name and functiun of a

minister of Christ to the gratification of his pride and avarice
;

and whose object is not the welfare of tiie fiock, but the posses-
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sion of the fleece ; who uitrudes hito the post of a watchman, but
gives no alarm of the impending; danger, Exek. xxxiii. 7, 8. If

the Scriptures be true ; 'if the Gospel be not, indeed, as pope
Leo the tenth profanely styled it, a lucrative fable ; the more
he accumulates riches, the more he rises in dignity, the more his

influence extends, the more he is to be commiserated. He may
have the reward he seeks ; he may be admired and flattered ; he

may, for a season, be permitted to withstand and discountenance

the efibrts of the Lord's faithful servants ; he may shine in the

accomplishments of a scholar or a courtier ; but nothing less than

repentance, and faith in the Redeemer, whose name and cause
he has dishonoured, can finally screen him from the full eflect of

that terrible denunciation— ' Wo to the idle sheplierd that for-

saketh, or neglecteth the flock ! The sword shall be upon his

arm, and upon his right eye : his arm shall be clean dried up,

and his right eye shall be utterly darkened,' Zech. xi. 17.

SERMON XIV.

REST FOR THE WEARY

Matth. xi. 28.

Come unto vie, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and twill give you rest.

Which shall we admire most ; the majesty or the grace, con-

spicuous in this invitation ? How soon would the greatest earth-

ly monarch be impoverished, and his treasures utterly exhausted,

if all that are poor and miserable had encouragement to apply

freely to him, with a promise of relief fully answerable to tlieir

wants and wishes ! But the riches of Christ are imsearchable and
inexhaustible. If millions of millions of distresed sinners seek

to hi/7i for relief, he has a sufliciency for them all. His mercy
is infinite to pardon all their sins ; his grace is infinite to answer

and exceed their utmost desires ; his power is infinite, to help

them in all tiieir difficulties. A number without number, have

been thus waiting upon him from age to age ; and not one of

them has been sent away disappointed and empty. And the

Streams of his bounty are still flowing, and still full. Thus the

Vol. III. 17
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Sun, his brightest material image, has been the source of light

to the earth, and to all its inhabitants from the creation ; and will

be equally so to all succeeding generations, till time shall be no

more. There is, indeed, an appointed hour when the sun shall

cease to shine, and the course of nature shall fail. But the true

Sun, the Sun of Righteousness, (Mai. iv. 2. James, i. 17.) has

no variableness nor shadow of turning ; and they who depend

upon him while in this world, shall rejoice in his light for ever.

Can we hesitate to accept of these words, as affording a full

proof of the divine character, the proper Godhead of our Lord
and Saviour, supposing only that he meant wiiat he said, and

that he is able to make his promise good ? Can a creature, how-

ever excellent and glorious, use this language ? Can a creature

discharge the debts, sooth the distresses, and satisfy the desires

of every individual who looks to him? Who but the Lord God
can raise up all that are bowed down, and comfort all that moura i*

Psalm cxlvi. 8. Isa. hi. 2.

Again ; as is his majesty, so is his mercy. In acts of grace

amongst men there are always some limitations. If a king pro-

claims a purdon to a rebellious nation, there are still exceptions.

Some ringleaders are excluded. Either their crimes were too

great to be forgiven, or their obstinacy or inlluence are suppo-

sed to be too great to render their safety consistent with the

safety of the state. But the Saviour excludes none but those

who wilfully exclude themselves. As no case is too hard for his

power, so no person who applies to him is shutout from his com-
passion. ' Him that cometh to him,' \^ hatever his former char-

acter or conduct may have been, ' he will in nowise cast out,'

John, vi. 37. This glorious exercise of sovereign mercy is no

less a divine attribute, than the power by which he created the

heavens and the earth. It is the consideration of his mercy in

pardoning sin, and saving sinners, which causes that admiring

exclamation of the prophet, 'Who is a Godlike unto thee r'

Micah, vii. IS.

This passage, (including the two following verses,) closes the

first part of the Oratorio. In tracing the series of the Scriptures

thus far, we have considered several signal prophecies which

foretold his appearance ; we have seen their accomplishment in

his birth, and have, I hope, joined with the heavenly host, in as-

cribing trlory to God in the highest, for this unspeakable gift and

effect of his love. We have learnt from the prophets his charac-

ters, as the great Restorer, and the great Shepherd. The evan-

gelist proposes him to our meditation here, in a gracious and
inviting attitude, as opening his high commission, proclaiming
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his own sovereign authority and power, and declaring his com-
passionate purpose and readiness to give refreshment and rest to

the weary and heavy laden.

The two principal points in the text are, the invitation and the

promise.

I. The invitation is expressed in very general terms. ' Come
unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden.' There is no
qualifying or restraining clause, to discourage any person who is

willing to accept it. Whoever hath an ear to hear, let him hear.
' Let him that is athirst come, and whoioever will, let him take of

the water of life Ireely,' Rev. xxii. 17. I cannot doubt but these

words authorize me to address myself to every person in the as-

sembly. 1 speak,first to you who are ' spending your money for

that which satisfieth not;' Isa.lv. 2. who are wearied in seeking
happiness where it is not to be found, and ' in digging pits, and
hewing out cisterns for yourselves, which will hold no water,' Jer.

ii. 13. and have hitherto been regardless ' of the fountain of liv-

ing waters,' which is always near you. While you are pursuing
the wealth or honours of this world, or wasting your time and
strength in the indulgence of sensual appetites, and look no high-

er, are you, indeed, happy and satisfied 't Do you find the paths

in which you are led, or rather hurried and driven on, to be the

'paths of pleasantness and peace?' Prov. iii. 17. With what
lace can you charge the professors of religion with hypocrisy, if

you pretend to satisfaction in these ways ? We have trodden

them far enough ourselves, to be assured that there are feelings in

your heart which contradict your assertion. You know that you
are not happy, and we know it likewise. Are you quite stran-

gers to a secret m ish, that you had never been born ? or that you
could change condition with some of the brute creation ? ' Are
you not heavy laden,' burdened with guilt, and fears, and fore-

bodings ; harassed with crosses, disappointments, and mortifica-

tions t Are you not often, at least sometimes, like children in

the dark, afraid of being alone ; unable to support the reflections

which are forced upon yon in a solitary hour, when you have

nothing to amuse you t And while you seem so alert, and upon
the wing, after every kind of dissipation within your reach, is not

a chief motive that impels you, a desire, if possible, of hiding

vourselves from yourselves, and of calling off your attention from

those thoughts which, like vultures, are ready to seize you, and

prey upon you, the moment they find you unemployed ? And
how often do your poor expedients fail 3 on, especially in a time

of trouble or on a sick bed ? What comfort does the world afford

von then r What relief do you tlicn derive from the companions
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ofyour vain and gay hours ? Most probably, at such a season,

they stand aloof from you ; the house of monrnincr, or the cham-

ber of sickness, are no less unpleasing to them than to yourself.

They do not choose the pain of being reminded, by a sight of

your distress, how soon the case may be their own. Or, if they

visit you, 30U find them miserable comforters. But I have to

speak to you of one who is able to comfort you, in all seasons,

and under all circumstances ; whose favour is better than life.

And will you still refuse to hear his voice? What hard thing

does the Lord require of you .'' Only to come to him, for that

peace and rest to which you have hitherto been strangers. But,

though you are invited, I know that of yourselves you will not

come; you will not, and therefore, you cannot. Be assured,

however, the invitation docs not mock you ; and if you finally

refuse it, the fault will lie at your own door. But may I not

hope you will refuse no longer ? The preaching of the Gospel is

his appointment, and has a great eflect, when accompanied with

the energy of his Holy Spirit, to make ' a willing people in the

day of his power.'

There are others, however, to whom this invitation speaks more

directly. The convinced sinner is ' heavy laden' with tlie guilt of

sin, and 'wearied' with ineffectual strivings against it. He is wea-

ry of the yoke and burden of the law, when lie can neither answer

its commands with cheerful and acceptable obedience, nor see

any way of escaping the penalty which is due to transgressors.

He sighs earnestly and anxiously for pardon and liberty. If he

has an interval of comparative peace and hope, it is more derived

from some occasional fervour and liveliness in the frame of his

spirit, than from the exercise of faith ; and therefore, as that fer-

vour abates, (and it will not always remain at the same height,)

his fears return. If, in such a favoured moment, he feels little

solicitation or trouble from the evil propensities of his heart, he

is willing to hope they are subdued, and that they will trouble

him no more ; but his triumph is short, the next return of temp-

tation revives all his difliculties, and he is again brought into

bondage. For nothing but the knowledge of the Saviour, and
the supplies of his Spirit, can give stable peace to the mind, or

victory over sin. A representation of these disappointments and
changes fixes a heavy burden and distress upon the mind. But
here is help provided exactly suited to the case. Compl}'^ with

his invitation. ' Come to him, and he will surely give you rest.'

But what is it ' to come to Christ?' It is, to believe in him, to

apply to him, to make his invitation and promise our ground and
warrant for putting our trust in him. On another occasion, he

said, * He that cometh to me shall never hunger, and he that
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believeth in me shall never thirst,' John vi. 35. The expres-

sions are of the same import. When he was upon earth, many
who came to him, and even followed him for a season, received

no savini^ benefit from him. Some came to him from motives of

malice and ill-will, to ensnare or insult him. Some followed

him tor loaves and fishes ; and of others, who were frequently

near him, he complained, * Ye will not come unto me, that ye
may have life,' John v. 40. But they who were distressed, and

came to him for relief, were not disappointed. * To come to

iiim,' therefore, implies a knowledge of his power, and an appli-

cation for help. To us he is not visible, but he is always near

us ; and as he appointed his disciples to meet him in Galilee

(Matth. xxviii. 16.) previous to his ascension, so he has promised
to be found of those who seek him, and wait for him in certain

means of his own institution. He is seated upon a throne of

grace ; he is to be sought in his word, and where his people as-

semble in his name, for he has said, ' There will I be in the midst

of them,' Matth. xviii. 20. They, therefore, who read his word,

frequent his ordinances, and pray unto him, with a desire that

they may know him, and ' be remembered with the favour which
' he beareth to his own people,' Psalm cvi. 4. answer the design

of my text. They come to him, and he assures them, that \^ ho-

ever they are, he will in no wise cast them out. If they thus

come to him, they will of course ' come out from the world and
be separate,' 2 Cor. vi. 17. If they apply to him for refuge and
dependence, and trust in him alone ; according to the words of

the prophet, ' Ashur shall not save us, we will not ride upon
horses, neither will we say any more to the works of our hands,

Ye are our gods, for in thee the fatherless, the helpless, and com-
fortless, fmdeth mercy,' Hos. xiv. 3.

II. The promise is, ' I will give you rest.'* The word signi-

fies both rest and refreshment. He gives a relief and cessation

from former labours and bondage, and superadds a peace, a joy,

a comfort, which revives the weary spirit, and proves itself to be

that very satisfaction which the soul has been ignorantly and in

vain seeking amongst the creatures and the objects of sense.

This 'rest' includes a freedom from the forebodings and distress-

ing accusations of a guilty conscience; from the long and fruitless

struggle between the will and the judgment; from the condemn-
ing power of the law ; from tlie tyranny of irregular and incon-

sistent appetites : and from the dominion of pride and self, which

makes us unhappy ourselves, and hated and despised by others:

a freedom likewise from the cares and anxieties, which, in such an

- Compare 1 Cor. xvi. 18. 2 Cor. vii. 13. Philem. vii. 30.
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uncertain world as this, disquiet the minds of those who have no
solid Scriptural dependence upon God, and especially a freedom

from the dread of death, and of the things which are beyond it.

In these and oiher respects, the believer in Jesus enters into a pre-

sent rest. He is under the guidance of infinite wisdom, and
the protection of Almighty power ; he is permitted to cast all his

cares upon the Lord,' 1 Pet. v. 7. and is assured that the Lord
' careth for hiin.' So far as he possesses, by faith, the spirit and
liberty of his high calling, he is in perfect peace. The prophet

Jeremiah has given a beautiful description and illustration of the

rest of a believer, Jer. xvii. 5—8. ; w hich is rendered more stri-

king by being contrasted with the miserable state of those who
live without God in the world. ' Thus saith the Lord, Cursed
is the man that trustcth in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and
Mhose heart departeth from the Lord. For he shall be like the

heath in the desert, and shall not see when good cometh, but shall

inhabit the parched places of the wilderness, in a salt land not in-

habited.' But, ' blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord, and
whose hope the Lord is ; for he shall be as a tree planted by the

waters, and that spreadeth out her roots by the river, and shall

not see when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green ; and shall

not be careful in the year of drought, neither shall cease from

yielding fruit.'

But, besides rest, there is refreshment. There are pleasures

and consolations in that intercourse and communion with God
to which we are invited by the Gospel, which, both in kind and
degree, are unspeakably superior to all that the world can be-

stow, and such as the world cannot deprive us of; for they have
no necessary dependence upon outward situation of circumstances

;

they are compatible with poverty, sickness, and sufferings. They
are often most sensibly sweet and lively when the streams of crea-

ture-comforts are at the lowest ebb. Many have been able to say,

with the apostle, ' As the sufferings of Christ,' those which we
endure for his sake, or submit to from his hand, ' abound in us, so

our coii.iolation in Christ also aboundeth,' 2 Cor. i. 5. The all-

siifUcient God can increase these communications of comfort from

himseif, to a degree beyond our ordinary conceptions, so as not

only to support his people under the most exquisite pains, but even

to suspend and overpower ail sense of pain, when the torment would
otherwise he extreme. And he has sometimes been pleased to hon-

our the iidelilv of his servants, and to manifest his own faithfulness

to them by such an interposition. One well-attested instance our

own martyrology afi'ords, that of Mr. Bainham, who suffered in

the reign of queen Mary. When he was in the fire he addressed
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himself to his persecutors to this effect :
' You call for miracles in

proof of our doctrine, now behold one ; I feel no more pain from

these flames than if I was laid upon a bed of roses.' But in or-

dinary cases, and in all cases, they who taste how good the Lord
is to ihem that seek him, how he cheers them with the light of

his countenance, and what supports he aflbrds them in the hour

of need, can without regret, part with the poor perishing plea-

sures of sin, and encounter all the difficulties they meet with in

the path of duty. Whatever their profession of his name, and

their attachment to his cause ma}' have cost them, they will ac-

knowledge that it has made them ample amends.

Come therefore unto him, venture upon his gracious word,

and you shall find rest to your souls ! Can the world outbid

this gracious offer ? Can the world promise to give you rest

when you are burdened with trouble ? when 3'our cisterns fail,

and your gourds wither ? or when you are terrified with the ap-

proach of death, when your pulse intermits, when you are about

to take a final farewell of all you ever saw with your eyes, and

an awful, unknown, untried, unchangeable eternity is opening

upon your view ? Such a moment most certainly awaits you ;

and when it arrives, if you die in your senses, and are not judi-

cially given up to hardness and blindness of heart, you will as-

suredly tremble, if you never trembled before. Oh ! be persua-

ded ; may the Lord himself persuade you to be timely wise ; to

seek him now, while he may be found, to call upon him while

he is yet near ; lest that dreadful threatening should be your

portion :
' Because I have called and ye refused, I have stretch-

ed out my hand, and no man regarded ; I also will laugh at your

calamity, I will mock when your fear cometh,' Prov. i. 24, 26.

SERMON XV.

MESSIAH'S "EASY YOKE

Matth. xi. 29, 30.

Take my yoke upsn you, and learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in heart; and

ye shallfind rest to your souls. For my yoke is easy und my burden is light.

Though the influence of education and example may dispose

us to acknowledge the Gospel to be a revelation from God, it
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can only be rightly understood, or duly prized, by those persons

who feel themselves in the circumstances of distress which it is

designed to relieve. No Israelite would think of fleeing to a

city of refuge, (Josh. xx. 2, 3.) till by having unwittingly slain

a man, he was exposed to the resentment of the next of kin, the

legal avenger of blood ; but then, a sense of his danger would
induce him readily to avail himself of the appointed inetliod of

safety. The skill of a physician may be acknowledged, in gen-

eral terms, by many ; but he is applied to only by the sick,

Matth. ix. 12. Thus our Saviour's gracious invitation to come
to him ibr rest, will be little regarded, till we really feel ourselves

weary and heavy laden. This is a principal reason why the

Gospel is heard with so much indifference. For though sin be

a grievous illness and a hard bondage, yet one effect of it is, a

strange stupidity and infatuation, which renders us (like a person

in a delirium) insensible of our true state. It is a happy time

when the Holy Spirit, by his convincing power, removes that

stupor, which while it prevents us from lully perceiving our

misery, renders us likewise indifferent to the only mean of delive-

rance. Such a conviction of the guilt and desert of sin is the

first hopeful symptom in a sinner's case ; but it is necessarily-

painful and distressing. It is not pleasant to be weary and heavy
laden ; but it awakens our attention to him who says, ' Come
unto me, and I will give you rest,' and makes us willing to take

his yoke upon us.

Oxen are yoked to labour. From hence the yoke is a figura-

tive expression to denote servitude. Our Lord seems to use it

here, both to intimate our natural prejudices against his service,

and to obviate them. Though he submitted to sufferings, re-

proach, and death, for our sakes ; though he invites us, not be-

cause he has need of us, but because we have need of him, and
cannot be happy without him ; j'et our ungrateful hearts think

unkindly of him. We conceive of him as a hard master; and
suppose, that if we engage ourselves to him, we must bid farewell

to pleasure, and live under a continual restraint. His rule is

deemed too strict, his laws too severe ; and we imagine, that we
could be more happy upon our own plans, than by acceding to

bis. Such unjust, unfriendly, and dishonourable thoughts ofhim,

whose heart is full of tenderness, whose bowels melt with love,

are stroncr proofs of our baseness, blindness, and depravity
;
yet

still he continues his invitation, ' Come unto me ;'—as if he had
said, Be not afraid of me. Only make the experiment, and you
shall find, that what you have accounted my ' yoke' is true lib-

erty ; and that in my service, which you have avoided as bur-
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densome, there is no burden at all ; for, ' m>' ways are ways of
pleasantness, and all her paths are peace.' I have a ^ood hope,
that many of my hearers can testify, from their own happy expe-
rience, that (according to the beautiful expression in our liturg-y)

' his service is perfect freedom.'

If we are really Christians, Jesus is our Master, our Lord, and
we are his sei-vants. It is in vain to call him, ' Lord, Lord,'

Luke vi. 4G. unless we keep liis commandments. They who
know him will love him, and they who love him will desire to

please him, not by a course of service of their own devising, but

by accepting his revealed will as the standard and rule,, to every
part of which they endeavour to conform in their tempers and in

their conduct. He is likewise our Master in another sense ; that

is, he is our great Teacher ; if we submit to him as such, we are

his ' disciples' or ' scholars.' We cannot serve him acceptably

unless we are taught by him. The philosophers of old had their

disciples, who imbibed their sentiments, and were therefore called

after their names, as the Pythagoreans and Platonists, from Py-
thagoras and Plato. The general name of Christians, which was
first assumed by the believers at Antioch, Acts xi, 26. (possibly

by divine direction,) intimates tiiat they are the professed disci-

ples of Christ. If we wish to be truly wise, to be wise unto sal-

vation, we must apply to him. For, in this sense, the ' disciple'

or ' scholar' cannot be ' above his Master,' Luke vi. 40. We
can learn of men no more than they can teach os. But he says,
' Learn of me ;' and he cautions us against calling any one mas-
ter upon earth. He does, indeed, instruct his people by minis-

ters and instruments ; but unless he is pleased to superadd his in-

fluence, what we seem to learn from them only, will profit us but

little. Nor are the best of them so thoroughly furnished, nor so

free from mistake, as to deserve our implicit confidence. But
they whom he condescends to teach, shall learn what no instruc-

tion merely human can impart. Let us consider the peculiar, the

unspeakable advantages of being his scholars.

1. In the first place, this great Teacher can give the capacity

requisite to the reception of his sublime instructions. There is

no prospect of excelling in human arts and sciences, without a

previous natural ability, suited to the subject. For instance, if a

person has not an ear and a taste for music, he will make but

small proficiency under the best masters. It will be the same witli

respect to the mathematics, or any branch of science. A skilful

master may improve and inform the scholar, if he be rightly dis-

posed to learn, but he cannot communicate the dl^pc^ition. But
Vol. III. 18
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Jesus can open and enliven tlie dullest miud ; he teaches the

blind to see, and the deaf to hear. By nature we are untracta-

ble, and incapable of relishing divine truth, however advanta-

geously proposed to us by men like ourselves. But happy are

his scholars ! he enables them to surmount all difficulties. He
takes away the heart of stone, subdues the most obstinate preju-

dices, enlightens the dark understanding, and inspires a genius

and a taste lor the sublime and interesting lessons he proposes to

them. In this respect, as in every other, there is none ' teacheth

like him,' Job xxxvi. 22.

2, He teacheth the most important things. The subjects of

human science are comparatively trivial and insignificant. We
may be safely ignorant of them all. And we may acquire the

knowledge of them all, without being wiser or better, with respect

to the concernments of our true happiness. Experience and ob-

servation abundantly confirm the remark of Solomon, that ' he

who increaseth knowledge, increaseth sorrow ; the eye is not

satisfied with seeing, nor the ear with hearing,' Eccles. i. 8, 18,

Uidess the heart be seasoned and sanctified by grace, the sum to-

tal of all other acquisitions is but ' vanity and vexation of spirit,'

Eccles. ii. 17. Human learning will neither support the mind

under trouble, nor weaken its attachment ta worldly things, nor

control its impetuous passions, nor overcome the fear of death.

The confession of the learned Grotius, towards the close of a life

spent in literary pursuits, is much more generally known than

properly attended to. He had deservedly a great name and rep-

utation as a scholar; but his own reflection upon the result of his

labours expresses what he learnt, not iVom his books and ordinary

course of studies, but from the Teacher 1 am commending to you.

He lived to leave this testimony for the admonition of the learn-

ed, or to this effect: Ah, vitam prorsus jx'rdidi nihil agendo laho-

riosc : ' Alas, 1 have wasted my whole life in taking much pains

to no purpose!' But Jesus makes his scholars wise unto eternal

life, and reveals that knowledge to babes, to persons of weak and
confined abilities, of which the wisdom of the world can form no

idea.

3. Other teachers, as I have already hinted, can only inform

the head, but his instructions influence the heart. Moral philoso-

phers, as they are called, abound in fine words and plausible

speeches, concerning the beauty of virtue, the fitness of things,

temperance, benevolence, and equity ; and their scholars learn to

talk after them. But their fine and admired sentiments are mere
empty notions, destitute of Hie aia^^l efficacy, and frequently leave
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them as much under the tyrannj^ of pride, passion, sensuality,

envy, and malice, as any of the vulgar whom they despise for

their ignorance. It is well known to the disgrace of morality

which the world applauds, that some of their most admired sen-

timental writers and teachers have deserved to be numbered
among the most abandoned and despicable of mankind. They
have been slaves to the basest and most degrading appetites, and
the tenor of their lives have been a marked contradiction to their

fine-spun theories. But Jesus Christ effectually teaches his dis-

ciples to forsake and abhor whatever is contrary to rectitude or

purity ; and inspires them with love, power, and a sound mind.
And if they do not talk of great things, they are enabled to per-

form them. Their lives are exemplary and useful, their deaths

comfortable, their memory is precious.

4. The disciples of Jesus are, or may be, always harninsr.

His providence and wisdom have so disposed things, in subser-

viency to the purposes of his grace, that the whole world around
them is as a great school ; and the events of every dav, with
which they are connected, have a tendency and suitableness, if

rightly improved, to promote their instruction. Heavenly les-

sons are taught and illustrated by earthly objects ; nor are we
capable of understanding them at present, unless the mode of
instruction be thus accommodated to our situation and weak-
ness. The Scripture (John, iii. 12.) points out to us a wonder-
ful and beautiful analogy between the outward visible world of
nature, and that spiritual state which is called the kingdom of

God; the former is like a book written in cypher, to which the

Scripture is the key, which, when we obtain, we have the other

opened to us. Thus, wiierever they look, some object presents

itself, which is adapted, either to lead their thoughts directly

to Jesus, or to explain or confirm some passage in his word.
So, likewise, the incidents of human life ; the characters we
know, the conversation we hear, the vicissitudes which take place

in families, cities, and nations ; in a word, the occurrences which
furnish the history of every day, afford a perpetual commentary
on what the Scriptures teach concerning the heart of man, and
the state of the world, as subject to vanity, and lying in wicked-

ness ; and thereby the great truths which it behoves us to under-

stand and remember, are more repeatedly and forcibly exhibited

before our eyes, and brought home to our bosom. It is the pe-

culiar advantage of the disciples of Christ, that their lessons are

always before them, and their master always with them.
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5. Men who arc otherwise competently qualified for teaching

in the branches of science they profess, often discourage and in-

timidate tiieir scholars, by the impatience, austerity, and distance

of their manner. They fail in that condescension and gentleness

uhich are necessary to engage the attention and affection of the

timid and the volatile, or gradually to soften and to shame the

perverse. Even Moses, though eminent for his forbearance to-

wards the obstinate people committed to his care, and tiiough he

loved them, and longed for their welfare, was at times almost wea-

ried by them. Numb. xi. 11, 12. But Jesus, who knows before-

hand the weakness, the dulness, and the refractoriness of

those whom he designs to teach, to prevent their fears, is pleased

to sa}'. Learn of me, ' for I am meek and lowly.' With what meek-

ness did he converse among his disciples while he was with them

upon earth ! He allowed them, at all times, a gracious freedom

of access. He bore with their mistakes, reproved and corrected

them with the greatest mildness, and taught them, as they were

able to bear, with a kind accommodation to their prejudices;

leading them on, step by step, and waiting for the proper season

of unfolding to them those more difficult points, which, for a

time, appeared to them to be hard sayings. And though he be

now^ exalted upon his glorious throne, and clothed with majesty,

still his heart is made of tenderness, and his compassions still

abound. We are still directed to think of him, not as one who
cannot be touched witli a feelingof our infirmities, but as exercis-

ing the same patience and sympathy towards his disciples now,
which so signally marked his ciiaracter during his state of humil-

iation. The compliment of the orator to a Roman emperor,

though excessive and absurd when addressed to a sinful worm,
That they who durst speak to him were ignorant of his greatness,

and they who durst not were equally ignorant of his goodness,

is a just and literal truth, if applied to our meek and gracious

Saviour. If we duly consider his greatness alone, it seems almost

presumption in such creatures as we are, to dare to take his holy

name upon our polluted lips ; but then, if we have a proportion-

able sense of his unbounding goodness and grace, every difiicidty

is overruled, and we feel a liberty in drawing near to him,

though with reverence, yet with the confidence of children when
they speak to an affectionate parent.

A person may be meek, though in an elevated situation of life
;

but Jesus was likeu ise lowly. There was nothing in his external

appearance to intimidate the poor and miserable from coming
to him. He was lo\\ly or humble. Custom, which fixes the force

and acceptation of words, will not readily allow us to speak of
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humility as applicable to the great God. Yet it is said, • He
hunibleth himself to behold the things that are in heaven and in

earth, Psalm cxiii. 6. Humility, in strictness of speech, is an
attribute of magnanimity; an indiflerence to the little distinctions

by which weak and vulgar minds are affected. In the view of

the ' high and holy One who inhabiteth eternity,' Isa. Ivii. 15. all

distinctions that can obtain among creatures vanish ; and he

humbles himself no less to notice the worship of an angel, than the

fall of a sparrow to the ground. But we more usually express

this idea by the term condescension. Such was the mind that was
in Christ, Phil. ii. 5. It belonged to his dignity as Lord of all,

to look with an equal eye upon all his creatures. None could
recommend themselves to him by their rank, wealth, or abilities,

the gifts of his own bounty; none were excluded from his regard,

by the want of those things which are in estimation among men.
And to stain the pride of human glory, he was pleased to assume
a humble state. ' Though he was rich, he made himself poor'

(2 Cor. viii. 9.) for the sake of those whom he came into the

world to save. In this respect he teaches us by his example.
• He took upon him the form of a servant,' Phil. ii. 7. a poor
and obscure man, to abase our pride, to cure us of selfishness,

and to reconcile us to the cross.

The happy effect of his instructions upon those who receive

them, is ' rest to their souls.' This has been spoken of before
;

but, as it is repeated in the text, I shall not entirely pass it over

here. He gives rest to our souls—By restoring us to our proper
state of dependence upon God ; a state of reconciliation and
peace, and deliverance from guilt and fear ; a state of subjec-

tion ; for till our wills are truly subjected to the will of God, we
can have no rest—By showing us the vanity of the world, and
thereby putting an end to our wearisome desires and pursuits af-

ter things uncertain, frequently unattainable, always unsatisfying

—By a communication of sublimer pleasures and hopes than

the present state of things can possibly afford—and, lastly, by
furnishing us with those aids, motives, and encouragements,

which make our duty desirable, practicable, and pleasant.

How truly, then, may it be said, that his yoke is easy, and his

burden light!' such a burden as wings are to a bird, raising the

soul above the low and groveling attachments to which it was
once confined. They only can rightly judge of the value of this

rest who are capable of contrasting it with the distractions and
miseries, the remorse and forebodings, of those who live without

God in the world.
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But we are all by profession, his scholars. Ought we not seri-

ously to inquire, what we have actually learned from him ? Sure-

ly the proud, the haughty, the voluptuous, and the worldly, though
they have heard of his name, and may have attended on his in-

stitutions, have not hitherto sat at his feet, or drank of his spirit.

ft requires no long train of examination to determine whether

you have entered into his rest, or not; or, if you have not yet at-

tained, whether you are seeking it in the ways of his appoint-

ment. It is a rest for the soul, it is a spiritual blessing, and there-

fore does not necessarily depend upon external circumstances.

Without this rest, you must be restless and comfortless in a pal-

ace. If you have it, you may be, at least comparatively, happy
in a dungeon. To-day, if not before to-day, while it is called

to-day, hear his voice ; and while he says to you by his word,
' Come unto me, and learn of me,' let your hearts answer, ' Behold,
we come unto thee, for thou art the Lord our God,' Jer. iii. 22.



PART II,

SERMON XVI.

THE LAMB OF GOD, THE GREAT ATONEMENT.

John, i. 29.

Behold the Lamb of God, ichich takelh away the sin of the world

!

' Great and marvellous are the works of the Lord God
Almighty !' We live in the midst of them ; and the little impres-

sion they make upon us, sufficiently proves our depravity. He
is great in the very smallest ; and there is not a plant, flower, or

insect, but bears the signature of infinite wisdom and power.

How sensibly, then, should we be aflected by the consideration

©f the ivhole, if sin had not blinded our understandings, and hard-

ened our hearts ! In the beginning, when all was dark, unin-

formed, and waste, his powerful word produced light, life, beauty,

and order. He commanded the sun to shine, and the planets to

roll. The immensity of creation is far beyond the reach of our

conceptions. The innumerable stars, the worlds, which however
large in themselves, are, for their remoteness, barely visible to

us, are of little more immediate and known use, than to enlarge

our idea of the greatness of their Author. Small, indeed, is the

knowledge we have of our own system ; but we know enough to

render our indifi'erence inexcusable. The glory of the sun must

strike every eye ; and in this enlightened age, there are {ew per-

sons Ixit have some ideas of the magnitude of the planets, and tlie

rapidity and regularity oftheir motions. Farther, the rich variety

which adorns this lower creation, the dependence and relation of

the several parts, and their general subserviency to the accommo-
dation of man, the principal iniiabitant, together with the preserva-

tion of individuals, and thecontinuanceof every species of animals,

are subjects not above the reach of common capacities, and which

afibrd almost endless and infinite scope for reflection and admi-

ration. But the bulk of mankind regard tliem not. Tlie vicis-

situdes of day and niglit, and of the revolving seasons, are 10-
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them matters of course, as if they followed each other without

either cause or design. And though the philosophers, who pro-

fessedly attach themselves to the study of the works of nature, are

overwhelmed by the traces of a wisdom and arrangement which

they are unable to comprehend
;
yet iew of them are led to rev-

erential thoughts of God, by their boasted knowledge of his crea-

tures. Thus men ' live without God in the world,' though they

* live and move, and have their being in him,' and are incessantly

surrounded by the most striking proofs of his presence and ener-

gy. Perhaps an earthqtjake, or a hurricane, by awakening their

fears, may force upon their minds a conviction of his power over

them, :aid excite an occasional momentary application to him ;

but when they think the danger over, they relapse into their form-

er stupidity.

What can engage the attention, or soften the obduracy of such

creatures f Behold, one wonder more, greater than all the for-

mer ; the last, the highest effect of divine goodness ! God has so

loved rebellious, ungrateful sinners, as to appoint them a Sav-

iour in the person of his only Son. The prophets foresaw his

manifestation in the flesh, and foretold the happy consequences

—

that his presence would change the wilderness into a fruitful field,

that he was coming to give sight to the blind, and life to the dead
;

to set the cfprive at liberty ; to unloose the heavy burden; and
to bless the weary with rest. But this change was not to be

wrought merely by a word of power, as when he said, ' Let there

be light, and there was light,' Gen. i. 3. It was great, to speak

the world from nothing ; but far greater, to redeem sinners from
misery. The salvation, of which he is the Author, though free

to us, must cost him dear. Before the mercy of God can be ac-

tually dispensed to such offenders, the rights of his justice, the de^

mands of his law, and the honour of his government must be pro-

vided for. The early institution and long-continued use of sa-

crifices, had clearly pointed out the necessity of an atonement
;

but the real and proper atonement could be made only by Messi-
ah. The blood of slaughtered animals could not take away sin,

nor display the righteousness of God in pardoning it. This was
the appointed, covenanted work of Messiah and he alone could
perform it. With this view he had said, ' Lo, I come,' Psal. xl.

7. And it was in this view, when John saw him, that lie pointed

him out to his disciples, saying, « Behold the Lamb of God !'

Three points ofier to our consideration :

L The title here given to Messiah, ' The Lamb of God.'
II. The cfiicacy of his sacrifice, ' He taketh away sin.'
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ill. The extent of it, ' The sin of the world.'

1. He is ' The Lamb of God.' The paschal lamb, and the
Iambs which were daily offered, morning and evening, according
to the law of Moses, were of God's appointment ; but this lamb
was likewise of his providing. The others were but types.

Though many, they were all insufficient (Heb. x. 1.) to cleanse

the consciences of the offerers from guilt ; and they were all su-

perseded, when Messiah, ' by tiie one offering of himself, once
for all, made an end of sin, and brought in an everlasting right-

eousness,' in favour of all who believe in his name.
This title, therefore, ' The Lamb of God,' refers to his volun-

tary substitution for sinners, that by his sufferings and death they
who deserved to die might obtain eternal life through him, and
tbr his sake. Mankind were universally chargeable with trans-

gression of the law of God, and were in a state of alienation from
him. A penalty, in case of disobedience, was annexed to the

law they had broken ; to which they, as offenders, were there-

fore obnoxious. Though it would be presumptuous in sucU
worms as we are, to determine, upon principles of our own, whe-
ther the sovereign Judge of the universe could, consistently with
his own glor}^ remit this penalty without satisfaction, or not

;

yet since he has favoured us with a revelation of his will upon the

point, we may speak more confidently, and affirm, that it was
not consistent with his truth and holiness, and the honour of his

moral government, to do it, because this is his own declaration.

We may now be assured, that the forgiveness of one sinner, and
indeed of one sin, by an act of mere mercy, and without any inter-

posing consideration, was incompatible with the inflexibility of

the law, and the truth and justice of the Lawgiver. But mercy
designed the forgiveness of innumerable sinners, each of them
chargeable with innumerable sins ; and the declaration that God
is thus merciful, was to be recorded and publicly known through

a long succession of ages, and extend to sins not yet committed.

An act of grace so general and unreserved, might lead men (not

to speak of superior intelligences) to disparaging thoughts of the

holiness of God, and might even encourage them to sin, with

hope of impunity, if not connected with some provision which
might show that the exercise of his mercy was in full harmony
with the honour of all his perfections. How God could ' be just,

and yet justify those' (Rom. iii. 26.) whom his own righteous

constitution condemned, was a difficulty too great for finite un-

derstandings to solve. But herein is God glorious. His wisdom
propounded, and his love afforded, the adequate, the onlv possi-

VoL. III. 19
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ble expedient. He revealed to our first parents liis purpose,

^^ hlcli in the fulness of time he accomplished, of sending ' forth

his Son made of a woman, made under the law,' to redeem sin-

ners from ' the curse of the law,' Gal. iv 4. by sustaiuinp^ it for

them. Considering: the dignity of his person and the perfection

of his obedience, his suflcrings and death for sins not his own,

displayed the hcinousness of sin, and the severe displeasure of

God against it, in a much stronger light than the execution of

the sentence upon the offenders could possibly do. It displays,

likewise, the justice of this sentence, since neither the dignity nor

the holiness of the surely could exempt him from suffering; and
that though he was the Beloved of God, he was not spared. This

is what I understand by atonement and satisfaction for sin.

2. The efficacy of this atonement is complete. ' The Lamb
of God' thus slain, ' takcth away sin,' both with respect to its

guilt and its defilement. The Israelites, by looking to the brazen

serpent, Num. xxi. 9. were saved from death and healed of their

wounds. ' The Lamb of God' is an object proposed, not to our

bodily sight, but to the e} e of the mind, which indeed, in fallen

man, is naturally blind ; but the Gospel-message, enlivened by
the powerful agency of the Holy Spirit, is appointed to open it.

' He who' thus ' seeth the Son, and believeth on him,' John vi.

40. is delivered from guilt and condemnation, is justified from all

sin. He is warranted to plead the sufferings of the ' Lamb of

God' in bar of his own ; the whole of the Saviour's obedience unto

death, as the ground and title of his acceptance unto life. Guilt

or obnoxiousness to punishment being removed, the soul has

an open way of access to God, and is prepared to receive bles-

sings from him. For as the sun, the fountain of light, fills the

eye that was before blind, the instant that it receives sight ; so

God, who is the fountain of goodness, enlightens all his intelli-

gent creatures according to their capacity, unless they are by sin

blinded, and rendered incapable of communion with him. The
Saviour is now received and enthroned in the heart, and from his

fulness the life of grace is derived and maintained. Thus not

only the guilt, but the love of sin, and its dominion, are taken

awa}', subdued by grace, and cordially renounced by the believ-

ing pardoned sinner. The blood which frees him from distress,

preserves a remembrance of the great danger and misery, from
which he has been delivered, warm upon his heart ; inspires him
with gratitude to his Deliverer, and furnishes him with an abiding

and constraining motive for cheerful and universal obedience.

3. The designed extent of this gratuitous removal of sin, by
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the oblation of ' tlie Lamb of God,' is expressed in a large and
indefinite manner : he ' taketh away the sin of the world.' Ma-
ny of my hearers need' not be told, what fierce and voluminous
disputes have been maintained concerning the extent of the death
of Christ. I am afraid the advantage of such controversies has

not been answerable to the zeal of the disputants. For myself, I

wish to be known by no name but that of a Christian, and impli-

citly to adopt no system but the Bible. I usually endeavour to

preach to the heart and the conscience, and to waive, as much as

I can, all controversial points. But as the subject now lies di-

rectly before me, I shall embrace the occasion, and simply and
honestly open to you the sentiments of m}' heart concerning it.

If, because the death of Christ is here said to take away ' the

sin of the world,' or, (as this evangelist expresses it in another

place,) the ' whole world,' (John, ii. 2.) it be inferred, that he

actually designed and intended the salvation of all men, such an

inference would be contradicted by fact. For it is certain that

all men will not be saved, Mutth. vii. 13, 14. It is to be feared,

that the greater part of those to whom the word of his salvation

is sent, perish in their sins. If, therefore, he cannot be disap-

pointed of his purpose, since many do perish, it could not be his

fixed design that all men should be finally and absolutely saved.

The exceeding great number, once dead in trespasses and sins,

who shall be found on his right hand at the great day of his ap-

pearance, are frequently spoken of in appropriate and peculiar

language. They are styled his sheep, for whom he laid down
his life, John, x. 11, 16 ; his elect, (Mark, xiii. 27.) his own,

John, xiii. 1 ; those to whom it is given to believe in his name,

Phil. i. 29 ; and concerning whom it was ' the Father's good
pleasure to predestinate them to tiie adoption of children,' Eph.

i. 5. By nature, 'they are children of wrath, even as others,'

Eph. ii. 3 ; and no more disposed in themselves to receive the

truth, than those who obstinately and finally reject it. Whenever

they become willing, they are made so, ' in a day' of divine

power,' Psalm ex. 3 ; and wherein they difler, it is grace, ' that

makes them to differ,' 1 Cor. iv. 7. Passages in the Scripture

to this purpose are innumerable; and though much ingenuity

has been employed to soften them, and to make them speak the

language of an hypothesis, they are so plain in themselves, 'that

he who rims may read.' It is not the language of conjecture,

but of inspiration, that they whom the Lord God ' did foreknow,

he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his

Son,' Rom. viii. 29. And thongi) some serious persons perplex
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themselves with needless and painful reasonings, with respect to

the sovereignty of God in his conduct towards mankind, they all,

if truly spiritual and enlightened, stand upon this very ground,

in their own experience. Many who seem to differ from us in

the way of argumentation, perfectly accord with us when they

simply speak of what God has done for their souls. They know

and acknowledge, as readily as we, that they were first found of

kim when they sought him not; and that otherwise they neitlier

should nor could have sought him at all ; nor can they give

any better reason than this why they are saved out of tiie world,

' That it pleased the Lord to make them his people,' Sam. xii. 22.

But, on the other hand, I cannot think the sense of the expres-

sion is sufficiently explained, by saying, that the world, and the

whole world is spoken of, to teach us that the sacrifice of ' the

Lamb of God' was not confined like the Levitical offerings, to

the nation of Israel only ; but that it is available for the sins of

a determinate number of persons, called ' the elect,' who are

scattered among many nations, and found under a great variety

of states and circumstances in human life. This is undoubtedly

the truth, so far as it goes ;. but not, I apprehend, fidly agreea-

ble to the Scriptural manner of representation. That there is

an election of grace, we are plainly taught
; yet it- is not said,

• that Jesus Christ came into the world to save' the elect, but

that he came to save ' sinners,' to * seek and to save them that

are lost,' 1 Tim. i. 15. Lukey xix. 10. Upon this ground, I

conceive that ministers have a warrant to preach the Gospel to

every human creature, and to address the conscience of every

man in the sight of God ; and that every person who hears this

Gospel has thereby a warrant, an encouragement, yea, a com-
mand, to apply to Jesus Christ for salvation ; and that they who
refuse, thereby exclude themselves, and perish, not because they

never had, nor possibly could have, any interest in his atone-

ment, but simply because they will not come unto him that they

may have life. I know something of the cavils and curious

reasonings which obtain upon this subject, and I know I may be

pressed with difficulties, which I cannot resolve to the full satis-

faction of inquiring and speculative spirits. I am not dishearten-

ed by meeting with some things beyond the grasp of my scanty

powers, in a book which I believe to be inspired by Him whose
ways and thoughts are higher than ours, ' as the heavens are

higher than the earth,' Isa. Iv. 8, 9. But I believe, that vain

j-easonings, self-will, an attachment to names and parties, and a

disposition to draw our sentiments from human systems, rather

than to form them by a close and humble study of the Bible, with
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prayer for divine teaching, are the chief sources of our perplexi-

ties and disputes.

The extent of the atonement is frequently represented, as if a

calculation had been made, how much sull'erinp; was necessary

for the surety to endure, in order exactly to expiate the aggregate

munber of ail the sins of all the elect ; that so much he suflered

precisely, and no more ; and that when this requisition was com-

pletely answered, he said, ' It is finished, bowed his head, and

gave up the Ghost,' John xix. 30. But this nicety of computa-

tion does not seem analogous to that unbounded magnificence

and grandeur which overwhelm tiie attentive mind in the contem-

plation of the divine conduct in the natural wovld. When God
waters the earth, he waters it ' abundantly,' Psal. Ixv. 10. He
does not restrain the rain to cultivated or improvable spots, but,

with a profusion of bount}' worthy of himself, his clouds pour

down water with equal abundance upon the barren mountain, the

lonely desert, and the pathless ocean. Why may we not say,

with the Scripture, that Christ died to ' declare the righteousness

of God,' Rom. iii. 25, 26. to manifest that lie is just in justifying

the ungodly who believe in Jesus ? And, for any thing we know
to the contrary, the very same display of the evil and demerit of

sin, by the Redeemer's agonies and death, might have been equal-

ly, necessary, though the number of the elect were much smaller

than it will appear to be when they shall all meet before the throne

of glory. If God had formed this earth for the residence of one

man only ; had it been his pleasure to afford him the same kind

and degree of light which we enjoy; the same glorious sun,

which is now sufficient to enlighten and comfort the millions of

mankind, would have been necessary for the accommodation of

that one person. So, perhaps, had it been his pleasure to save

but one sinner, in away that should give the highest possible dis-

covery of his justice and of his mercy, this could have been done

by no other method than that which he has chosen for the salva-

tion of the innumerable multitudes who will in the great day unite

in the song of praise to the Lamb ' who loved them, and washed

them from their sins in his own blood.' As the sun has a suffi-

ciency of light for eyes (if there were so many capable of behold-

ing it) equal in number to the leaves upon the trees, and the blades

of grass that grow upon the earth ; so, in Jesus, the Sun of

Righteousness, ' there is plenteous redemption :' he ' is rich in

mercy to all that call upon him ;' Psal. cxxx. 7. Rom. x. 12. and

he invites sinners, without exception, to whom the word of hifr
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salvation is sent, even to the ends of the earth, to * look unto him,

that they may be saved,' Isa, xlv. 22.

Under the Gospel dispensation, and by it, God commands ' all

men, every where, to repent,' Acts xvii. 30. All men, therefore,

every where, are encouraged to hope for forgiveness, according

to the constitution prescribed by the Gospel ; otherwise repent-

ance vvould be both impracticable and unavailing. And there-

fore the command to repent implies a warrant to believe in the

name of Jesus, as taking away the sin of the world. Let it not

be said, that to call upon men to believe, which, is an act beyond
their natural power, is to mock them. There are prescribed

means for the obtaining of faith, which it is not beyond their

natural power to comply with, if they are not wilfully obstinate.

We have the word of God for our authority. ' God cannot be

mocked,' Gal. vi. 7. neither does he mock his creatures. Our
Lord did not mock the young ruler, when he told him, that if he

would sell his possessions upon earth, and follow him, 'he should

have treasure in heaven,' Luke xviii. 22. Had tliis ruler no pow-
er to sell his possessions ? I doubt not but that he himself

thought he had power to sell them if he pleased. But while he

loved his money better than he loved Christ, and preferred earth-

ly treasures to heavenly, he had no ivill to part with them. And
a want of will in a moral agent, is a ivant ofpower in the strong-

est sense. Let none presume to offer such excuses to their Ma-
ker as they would not accej)t in their own concerns. If yon say

of a man, he is such a liar that he cannot speak a word of truth
;

so profane that he cannot speak without an oath ; so dishonest

that he cannot omit one opportunity of cheating or stealing; do
you speak of this disability to good as an extenuation, and be-

cause 3 ou think it renders him free from blame ? Surely you
think the more he is disinclined to good, and habituated to evil,

the worse he is. A man that can speak lies and perjurj', that can
deceive and rob, but is such an enemy to truth and goodness that

he can do nothing that is kind or upright, must be a shocking
character indeed ! Judge not more favourably of yourself if you
can love the world and sensual pleasure, but cannot love God ; if

you can fear a worm like yourself, but live without the fear of

God ; if you can boldly trample upon his laws, but ivillxwt, and
therefore cannot, humble yourself before him, and seek his mercy
in the way of his appointment.

We cannot ascribe too much to the grace of God ; but wo
should be careful, that under a semblance of exalting his grace,
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we do not furnish the slothful and unfaithful (Math, xxv, 16.) with

excuses for their wilfulness and wickedness. God is gracious ; but

let man b€ justly responsible for his own evil, and not presume to

state his case so, as would, by just consequence, represent the

holy God as being the cause of sin, which he hates and forbids.

The whole may be summed up in two points, which I commend
to your serious attention ; which it must be the business of my
life to enforce ; and which I trust, I shall not repent of having

enforced, either at the hour of death, or in the day of judgment,

w hen I must give an account of my preaching, and you of what

you have heard in this place.

1. That salvation is, indeed, wholly of grace. The gift of a

Saviour, the first dawn of light into the heart, all the supports

and supplies needful for carrying on the work, from the founda-

tion to the top stone ; all is of free grace.

2. That now ' The Lamb of God' is preached to you, as tak-

ing away the sin of the world ; if you reject him, which may the

Lord forbid ! I say, if you reject him, your blood will be upon
your own head. You are warned, you are invited. Dare not to

say, ' Why doth he yet find fault, for who hath resisted his will .^'

Rom. ix. 19. If he will save me, I shall be saved ; if not, what

can I do ? God is merciful, but he is also holy and just ; he is

almighty, but his infinite power is combined with wisdom, and
regulated by the great designs of his government. He can do

innumerable things which he will not do. What he will do, (so

far as we are concerned,) his word informs, ' and not one jot or

tittle thereof shall fail,' Matth. v. 18.

SEHMON XVII.

MESSIAH DESPISED, AND REJECTED OF MEN.

Isaiah, liii. 3.

He is despised and rejected of men ; a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief.

The heathen moralists, ignorant of the character and perfec-

tions of God, the true dignity and immortality of the soul, and the

root and extent of human depravity, had no better foundation for
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what they called virtue, than pride ; no higher aim in their regu-

lations, than the interests of society, and the conduct of civil life.

They expressed, indeed, occasionally, some sentiments of a supe-

rior kind ; and these, however just and valuable upon the princi-

ples of revelation ; were delusive and impracticable upon their

own. And Brutus, one of the most admired characters of anti-

quity, confessed, just before he put an end to his own life, that

having long been enamoured of virtue as a real good, he found it,

at last, to be but an empty name. But though they had so little

satisfaction or success in the pursuit of virtue, they were so pleas-

ed with the idea they formed of it, as generally to suppose, that

if virtue could become visible, it would necessarily engage the

esteem and admiration of mankind.

There was, however, one remarkable exception to this opinion.

The wisdom of Socrates seems to have been, in many respects,

different from that of the bulk of their philosophers. Socrates

having expressed his idea of a perfect character, a truly virtuous

man, ventured to predict the reception such a person, if such a

one could ever be found, would meet with from the world.

And he thought, that his practice would be so dissimilar to that

of other men, his testimony against their wickedness so strong, and

his endeavours to reform them so importunate and unwelcome,

that, instead of being universally admired, he would be disliked

and hated ; that mankind were too degenerate and too obstinate

to bear either the example or the reproof of such a person, and

would most probably revile and persecute him, and put him to

deatli as an enemy to their peace.

In this instance, the judgment of Socrates accords with the

language of the Old, and with the history of the New Testament.

Messiah was this perfect character. As such Isaiah describes

him. He likewise foresaw how he would be treated, and foretold

that he would be ' numbered with transgressors,' despised and re-

jected by the very people who were eye-witnesses of his upright

and benevolent conduct. And thus, in fact, it proved. When
Jesus was upon earth, true virtue and goodness were visibly dis-

played, and tliereby the wickedness of man became signally con-

spicuous. For they among whom he was conversant, preferred

a robber and a murderer to him, John xviii. 40. They preserv-

ed Barrabas, wiio had been justly doomed to die for enormous

crimes, and they nailed Jesus, in his stead, to the cross.

When Messiah appeared, the Jews professed to blame the

wickedness of their forefathers, who had opposed and slain the

prophets. If they regretted the ill-treatment the * servants' of
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God had formerly received, might it not be hoped that they
would reverence his Soij f Matth. xxi. 37. concerning whom,
under this character of Messiah, their expectations were raised
by the Scriptures, which were read in their synagogues every
Sabbath-day.

But * he was despised and rejected of men.' Angels sung
praises at his birth, ' but men despised him.' He took not upon
him the nature of angels, but of man, * yet men rejected him.'

Sinful, helpless men * rejected and despised' the only Saviour.
* He came to his own, but his own received him not.' How la-

mentable and fatal was their obstinacy ? Pretended Messiahs
were eagerly regarded and followed by them, John, v. 43 ; but
the true Messiah ' was despised and rejected of men !'

Let us consider the clauses of the text separately, in the order
in which we read them.

I. * He was despised and rejected of men.' It would be a
great mistake to imagine that the Jews were the only people ca-

pable of this ingratitude and obstinacy. If any person here
thinks, ' Surely I would not have despised him, had I seen his

wonderful works, and heard him speak as never man spake ;'

possibly, that thought may prove you to be of the very same
spirit with those who, while they thirsted for his blood, ignorant-

ly presumed that if they had lived in the days of their forefathers,

they would not have joined with them in persecuting the proph-
ets, Matth. xxiij. 30. The prejudices which operated so strongly

against our Lord's mission and ministry, were not peculiar to

the people of one age or country, but such as are deeply rooted

in the nature of fallen man. The same principles which influ-

enced the Jews to oppose and despise his person, still influence

multitudes to slight and oppose the doctrine which he taught,

and wiiich he commanded his disciples to preach and perpetuate

to the end of the world. In proof of this, it will be sufficient to

assign some of the principal causes of the contempt and hatred

which he met with from the men of that generation,

1. They 'despised him' for what they accounted the mean-
ness of his appearance. Though rich in himself he became poor

for our sakes, and his poverty made him contemptible in their

eyes. They expected Messiah would appear with external pomp
and power. But when they saw him they scorned him, saying
' Is not this the carpenter's son ?' Matth. xiii. 55. He who had

not money to pay the tribute demanded of him, (Matth. xvii. 27,)

nor a house wherein to lay his head, was of small esteem with

Vol. III. 20
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those who were covetous, proud of worldly distinctions, and fond

ot' the praise and admiration of men.
2. Their contempt whs heightened, when this poor man pub-

licly asserted his proper character and claim, demanded their

attention and homage, styled himself, in a peculiar sense, ' the

Son of God,' ' the resurrection and the life,' John, v. 18. xi. 25.

For this seeming inconsistence between the appearance he made
and the honours he assuaged, they treated him as a demoniac and

a madman, John, x. 20. Their language strongly expressed

their sentiments of him, when they asked him, with disdain, ' Art

thou greater than our father Abraham ? Whom makest thou thy-

self ?' John, viii. 53.

3. They objected to him the low state and former characters

of his followers. Some of them were of low rank in life. The
most of those who constantly attended him were poor fishermen.

Others had been of bad repute, publicans and open sinners. For

this they reproached him, and tliought they were fully justified in

their contempt, while tliey could say, ' Have any of the rulers or

Pharisees believed on him ?' John, vii. 48.

4. They were further exasperated against him, by the ' author-

ity' and severity with which he taught. It is true, he was gentle

ai.d meek to all who felt their need of his help, or sincerely de-

sired his instruction. He received them without exception, and

treated them with the greatest tenderness. But he vindicated the

honour of the law of God, from the corrupt doctrine and tradi-

tions of thpir professed teachers. He exposed and unmasked the

hypocrisy of their most admired characters ; and compared the

men who were in the highest reputation for wisdom and sanctity,

to whitened sepulchres, warning the people against them as blind

guides and deceivers.

5. These blind guides strengthened the prejudices of their

blind followers against him by misrepresentation. They attempted

to avail themselves of tlie Scripture, when they thought it would
aiswer their purpose. 1 hey eagerly made tiie most of a prevailing

misi;d<(', that Jesus was born in Galilee, because he was brought

up in ISaxarcth from his infancy. Tiiis they urged as a proof that

he could n<tt be the Messiah, who, the prophets had declared,

was to be born at Bethlehem in Judea. When he healed diseases

on tlie S:>l.!)ath-dav, they represented the effects of his compassion
as a l)re;i« h of that strict observance of the Sabbath which was en-

joined b}' the law of Moses, and that therefore he could not be of

God, John. i>. 16. And when they were not able to deny the

reality of his wonderful works, they ascribed them to the agency
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of Satan, Matt. xii. 24. We, at this distance of time, can easily

perceive the folly and madness of tlieir attempts. But the
Scribes and Pharisees were the public authorized doctors and
teachers of the people, and were supported by the ecclesiastical

and civil power, or, as we should now express it, by church and
state. The people were not apt to suspect their leaders, whom
they thought wiser and better than themselves. Or, if sometimes
they hesitated, were impressed by the majesty of his word, or the

evidence of his miraculous works, and constrained to say, ' Is not

this the Son of David ?' Matt. xii. 23. they were soon intimidated

and silenced by canons and laws ; for it was carefully enacted,

in order to keep them in subjection, that whoever acknowledcred

him, ' should be put out of tlie synagogue ;' John ix. 22. xii. 42.

that is, according to our modern language, excommunicated.
This, among the Jews, as it has often since been among Chris-

tians, was a punishment which drew after it terrible consequences.

A man must be in good earnest, or ratiier taught and supported

by the grace of God, who could resist such arguments as these.

These things are easily applicable to the church history of

succeeding times. The Gospel of Christ has often been, and is

to this day, rejected and despised upon similar grounds. Its

simplicity and plainness, and the manner of its proposal, adapted

to the use and capacitj^ of the vulgar, offend those who are wise

in their own conceit, and proud of their own understanding and
taste. At the same time they are equally disgusted by the sub-

limity of its doctrines, which will not submit to the test of their

vain reasonings, and can only be received by humble faith. The
faithfulness and freedom which its ministers are enjoined to use,

give great offence likewise : and because they cannot comply

with the humours of those who wish them to prophesy smooth

things and deceits, they are accounted censorious, uncharitable,

and disturbers of the public peace. Again, the dislike and op-

position it frequently meets with from persons of great titles and

high stations, deter multitudes from pursuing those inquiries

which some conviction of the truth would prompt them to, were

tliey not discouraged by the fear of consequences. How often

has a dread of the displeasure of doctors, bishops, universities,

councils, and popes ; or an ignorant, slavish deference to their

judgment or decisions, prevented people from following that light

which had begun to force itself upon their consciences ? How
few among those of reputation for wisdom and learning, how few

of the great and opulent, liave encouraged or espoused the doc-

trine of the cross ? It is, therefore, more properly a subject for
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lamentation than for wonder, that this way is despised, ' and al-

most every where spoken against,' Acts xxviii. 22. Furtlier, as

the bulk of those who embrace it are of low condition, so, many
of them are as free to confess to the praise of the grace of God, as

others can be to urge it to their reproach, that till they knew and

received this despised Gospel, their characters and practices were

vile. Lastly, what unhappy subtilt}^ has been employed, in a

way of reason and argument, with an appeal to detached and

perverted passages of Scripture, to misrepresent the work of the

Holy Spirit, as folly, hypocrisy, or enthusiasm, and even to

charge the Gospel itself with giving encouragement to a licen-

tious conduct ! In short, the spirit of the world, the arts and in-

fluence of designing men, are so powerful, that what our Lord

said in Judea, holds equally true in Christendom, ' Blessed is he

who is not offended in me,' Matt. xi. 6.

I have reserved to a distinct paragraph the mention of one

cause why the Gospel is frequently despised and reproached ;

because, though it be no less unjust and unreasonable than those

which I have recited, it is more immediately incumbent upon all

who name the name of Christ, to prevent it as much as possible ;

I mean, the scandal which arises from the miscarriages of those

who profess it. Ofi'ences of this kind must come, * but wo to

them by whom they come,' Matt, xviii. 7. There were pretend-

ed Christians, even in the apostles' times, who were ' enemies to

the cross of Christ,' Phil. iii. 18. and, by their evil conduct,

caused the ways of truth to be evil spoken of; and, therefore, we
cannot be surprised that there are such persons now. But ' you that

love the Lord, hate evil,' Psal. xcvii. 10. There are many who
watch for your halting, and are ready to say, ' There, there! so we
would have it.' It will be in vain for ministers to declare that the

doctrines of grace are doctrines according to godliness, unless our

testimony is supported by the tempers and conduct of our people :

the world will probably judge, rather by what they see in you,

than by what they hear from us. Nor will it suffice that they

cannot say you are an adulterer, a drunkard, a miser, or a cheat.

If you espouse our doctrine, they will expect you to be humble,

meek, patient, and benevolent ; to find integrity in all your deal-

ings, and a punctual discharge of your duty in every branch of

relative life. What must the world think of our principles, if

they who avow them are fretful, envious, censorious, discontent-

ed, slothful, or unfaithful ; or if they are niggardly and hard-heart-

ed, or voluptuous and dissolute, or implacable and revengeful ?
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They who thus ' lay stumblhig blocks before the blind,' Lev.
xix. 14. and confirm the prejudices of the ignorant, will have
much to answer for.

II. It is further said, He was ' a man of sorrows, and acquaint-

ed with grief.' He was surrounded with sorrows on every side,

and grief was his intimate, inseparable companion. Surely this

consideration, if any, will animate us ' to endure the cross, and to

despise the shame' we may be exposed to for his sake. The
illustration of this subject will offer more fully in the sequel. It

shall suffice, at present, to assign three causes for his continual

sorrows.

1. The outward course of life, to which he submitted, for the

sake of sinners, exposed him to want, weariness, contempt, and
opposition. And though his resignation and patience were per-

fect, yet he was truly a man, and partaker of our nature, with all

its affections and sensibilities which do not imply sin. His feel-

ings, therefore, were human, similar to our own in similar circum-

stances, and they were often painfully exercised. Once and
again we read that he was hungry and had no food ; he was
thirsty, and was nearly refused a little water to drink, when wea-
ried with his journeying in the heat of the day, Matth. iv. 2. xxi.

18. John iv. 9. His character was aspersed, his person des-

pised, his words insidiously wrested, his actions misrepresent-

ed. He was misunderstood even by his friends, John vii. 5.

betrayed by one disciple, denied by another, and forsaken by
the rest. It is hardly possible for his followers to meet with any
outward trial which may not remind them of some part of the his-

tory of their Lord and Master, ' who left them an example of suf-

fering, that they should' cheerfully * follow his steps, 1 Pet. ii. 21.

2. His perfect knowledge and foresight of those sufferings

which we emphatically call his passion. How often does he

speak of them and describe the circumstances as if they were

actually present ! Futurity is, in mercy, concealed from us. It

would often bereave us of all present comfort, ifwe knew what the

next year, or, perhaps, what the next day would bring forth. If

some of you could have foreseen, many years ago, what you
have since been brought through, you would probably have sunk

under the apprehension ; or the stoutest of us might sink now, if

we were certainly to know what may be yet before us. But Jesu5,

long before he made atonement for our sins, had counted the cost.

And though his love determined him to save u^, the prospect

which was continually present to his view, of the approaching

unutterable agonies of his soul, of all that he must endure from

God, from the powers of darkness, and from wicked men, when he
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should ' be made a curse for us, to redeem us from the curse of
the law, Gal. iii. 13. ; I say, this tremendous prospect, was,
doubtless, a perpetual source of sorrow.

3. The frame of his spirit. Whoever has a measure of the

mind that was in Christ, must be proportionably burdened and
grieved, like righteous Lot in Sodom, 2 Pet. ii. 8. with the wick-
edness around him, if he lives in society. Who that has any re-

gard for the honour of God, or the souls of men, can bear and
see what passes every hour ; how the authority of God is affront-

ed, his goodness abused, and his mercy despised, without emo-
tions of grief and compassion? If we are spiritually-minded, we
must be thus affected ; and we should be more so, if we were
more spiritual. But the holiness of Messiah, and, consequenth',

his hatred of sin, was absolutely perfect. His view of the guilt

and misery of sinners, was likewise comprehensive and clear.

How must he be therefore grieved by the wickedness and insen-

sibility of those with whom he daily conversed ! especially as he
not only observed the outward conduct of men, but had an inti-

mate knowledge of the evil heart, which is hidden from us. In
this sense his sufferings and sorrows began with his early years,

and continued throughout the whole of liis life. He undoubtedly
could say, with an emphasis peculiar to himself, ' I beheld the

transgressors, and was grieved ;' ' rivers of waters ran down my
eyes, because men keep not thy law,' Psalm cxix. 136, 158.
We call ourselves the servants and followers of him who was

despised of men, and encompassed with sorrows. And shall we
then ' seek great things for ourselves,' Jer. xlv. 5. as if we be-
longed to the present world, and expected no portion beyond it f

Or shall we be tremblingly alive to the opinion of our fellow-

creatures, and think it a great hardship, if it be our lot to suffer

shame for his sake, who endured the cross, and despised the
shame for us? Rather may we account such disgrace our glory,
and every loss and suffering, that we may endure for him, a gain

;

while on the other hand, we learn, with the apostle Paul, to es-

teem every gain and honour this world can afford, ' to be but loss

and dung in comparison of the excellency of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus our Lord,' Phil. iii. 8.



SERMON XVIir.

VOLUNTARY SUFFERING

ISAIAU, I. 6.

f gavt my back to the smiters, and my cheeks to them that plucked off the hair; I lad
not mi/ facefrom shame and spilling.

That which ofteh passes amongst men for resolution and the

proof of a noble, courageous spirit, is, in reality, the effect and
mark of a weak and little mind At least, it is chiefly owing to

the presence of certain circumstances, which have a greater influ-

ence upon the conduct than any inherent principle. Thus may
persons who appear to set death and danger at defiance in the

hour of battle, while they are animated by the examples of those

around them, and instigated by a fear of the punishment or shame
they would incur if they deserted their post, upon a change of
situation, as, for instance, on a bed of sickness, discover no tra-

ces of the heroism for which they were before applauded, but
tremble at the leasurely approach of death, though they were
thought to despise it under a different form. It was not true for-

titude, it was rather a contemptible pusillanimity, that determin-

ed the celebrated Cato to destroy himself. He was afraid of
Ca-sar ; his dread of him, after his victories, was so great, that

he durst not look him in the face ; and, therefore, he killed him-
self to avoid him. To the same meanness of sentiment we may
confidently ascribe the pretended gallantry of modern duellists.

They fight, not because they are not afraid of death, but because
they are impelled by another fear, which make a greater impres-

sion upon a feeble, irresolute mind. They live upon the opinion

of their fellow creatures, and feel themselves too weak to bear the

contempt they should meet with from the circle of their acquaint-

ance, if they should decline acting upon the false principles of

honour which pride and folly have established. They have not

resolution sufficient to act the part which conscience and reason

would dictate, and therefore hazard life, and every thing that is

dear to them as men, rather than dare to withstand the preva-

lence of an absurd and brutal custom.

A patient enduring of affliction, and especially of disgrace and
contempt, to which the characters the world most admire are con-
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lessedly unequal, is a much surer proofof true fortitude, than any
of those actions which the love of praise, the fear of man, or even

a mercenary attachment to lucre, are capable of producing.

True magnanimity is evidenced by the real importance of the end

it proposes, and by the steadiness with which it pursues the pro-

per means of attaining that end : undisturbed and unwearied by
difficulty, danger, or pain, and equally indifferent to the censure

or scorn of incompetent judges. This greatness of mind is es-

sential and peculiar to the character of the Christian—I mean the

Christian who deserves the name. His ends are great and sub-

lime, to glorify God, to obtain nearer communion with him, and

to advance in conformity to his holy will. To attain these ends,

he employs the means prescribed by the Lord : he waits at Wis-

dom's gates, (Prov. viii. 34.) and walks in the paths of depen-

dence and obedience. He therefore cannot conform to the prevail-

ing maxims and pursuits of the many, and is liable to be hated

and scorned for his singularity. But he neither courts the smiles

of men, nor shrinks at the thought of their displeasure. He
loves his fellow-creatures, and is ready to do them every kind

office in his power ; but he cannot fear them, because he fears the

Lord God.
But this life the Christian lives ' by faith in the Son of God,'

Gal. ii. 20. Jesus is the source of his wisdom and strength. He
likewise is his exemplar. He is crucified to the world by the

cross of Christ; and a principal reason of his indifference to the

opinion of the world, is the consideration of the manner in which
bis Lord was treated by it. He is the follower of him who said,

'I gave my back to t!ie smiters, and my cheeks to them that

plucked off the hair ; I hid not my face from shame and spitting.'

We may observe, from the words, that the humiliation of

Messiah was voluntary, and that it was extreme.

I. With respect to his engagement, as the Mediator between

God and sinners, a great work was given him to do, and he became
responsible; and therefore, in this sense, bound, and under ol^liga-

tion. But his compliance was likewise voluntary, for he gave him-

self Jip freely to suffer, the just for the unjust. Could he have re-

linquished our cause, and left us to the deserved consequence ofour

sins, in the trying hour when his enemies seized upon him, legions

of angels, (Matth. xxvi. 53.) had they been wanted, would have

appeared for his rescue. But if he was determined to save oth-

ers, then his own sufferings were unavoidable. Men, in the prose-

cution of their designs, often meet with unexpected difficulties in

their way, which, tliough the}' encounter with some cheerfulness,

in hope of surmounting them, and carrying their point at last, arc
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considered as impediments ; but the suflerings of Messiah were
essentially necessary to the accomplishment of his g'reat desig^ns,

precisely determined, and present to his view beforehand ; so

that, (as 1 lately observed,) there was not a sincrle circumstance

that happened to him unawares. He knew that no blood but his

own could make atonement for sin ; that nothing less than his

humiliation could expiate our pride; tliat if he did not thus suf-

fer, sinners must inevitably perish ; and therefore (such was his

love !) he cheerfully and voluntarily ' gave his back to the smi-

ters, and his cheeks to them that plucked oft' the hair.' Two de-

signs of vast importance filled his mind ; the completion of them
was that joy set before him, for tlie sake of which ' he made
himself of no reputation, endured the cross, and despised the

shame.' These were, the glory of God, and the salvation of

sinners.

1. The highest end of his mediation was to display the glory

of the divine character in the strongest light, to aflord to all in-

telligent creatures (Eph. iii. 10.) the brightest manifestation they

are capable of receiving, of the manifold wisdom of God, his ho-

liness, justice, truth, and love, the stabilit}' and excellence of his

moral government, all mutually illustrating each other, as com-
bined and shining forth in his person, and in his mediatorial work.

Much of the gi^;iy of God may be seen, by an enlightened eye, in

creation ; much in his providential rule and care over his crea-

tures ; but the brightness of his glory, John i. 16. Heb. i. 3. the

express and full discover}^ of his perfections, can only be known
by Jesus Christ, and the revelation which God has given of him-

self to the world by him. And, accordingly, we are assured, that

the angels, whose knowledge of the natural world is doubtless

vastly superior to ours, desire to look into these things ; and that

the manifold wisdom of God is supereminently made known to

principalities and powers in heaven, by the dispensation of his

grace to the church redeemed from the earth.

2. Subordinate to this great design, closely connected with

it, and the principal efiect for which it will be admired and mag-
nified to eternity, is the complete and everlasting salvation of that

multitude of miserable sinners, who, according to the purpose of

God, and by the working of his mighty power, shall believe in this

Saviour; and who, renouncing every other hope, shall put their

trust in him, upon the warrant of the promise and command of

God, and yield themselves to be his willing and devoted people.

Many are their tribulations in the present life, but they shall be

delivered out of them all ; they shall overcome, they shall be

Vol. III. 21
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more than conquerors, ' by the blood of the Lamb, and the word

of his testimony ;' Rev. xii. 11. and then they shall shine like the

sun, in the kingdom of heaven. The consummation of their hap-

piness is a branch of the joy which was set before him. For

their sakes, that they might be happy, that he might be admired

in them, and by them, to the glory of God, who is all in all, he

voluntarily substituted himself to sufferings and death. He en-

dured the cross, and he despised the shame. ' He gave his back

to the smiters, his cheeks to them that plucked off the hair ; he

hid not his face from shame and spitting.'

n. But are we reading a prophecy, or the history of his ex-

treme humiliation ? It is a prophecy ; how literally and exactly

it was fulfilled, we learn from his history by the evangelists.

With what cruelty, with what contempt, was he treated, first by

the servants in the hall of the high priest, afterwards by the Ro-
man soldiers ! Let us consider him, < who endured the contra-

diction of sinners against himself,' Heb. xii. 3. These words of

the apostle suggest some preliminary observations, to prepare our

minds for receiving a due impression from the several particulars

here mentioned.

When the apostle would dispose believers, by an argument or

motive, (which, if we fully understood it, would render all other

arguments unnecessary,) to endure sufferings and crosses patient-

ly ; he says, * Consider him'—he uses a word which is properly a

mathematical term, denoting the ratio or proportion between dif-

ferent numbers, or figures, q. d. Compare yourselves with him,

and his sufferings with your own. Consider who he is, no less

than what he endured.

In the apprehensions of men, insults are aggravated in propor-

tion to the disparity between the person who receives and who
ofi'ers them. A blow from an equal is an offence, but would be

still more deeply resented from an inferior. But if a subject, a

servant, a slave, should presume to strike a king, it would justly

be deemed an enormous crime. But Jesus, the King of kings,

and Lord of lords, whom all the angels of God worship, made
himself so entirely of no reputation, that the basest of the people,

the servants, the common soldiers, were not afraid to make him the

object of their derision, and to express their hatred in the most
sarcastic and contemptuous manner. It is said, that he endured
the contradiction of ' sinners.' So, perhaps do we ; but we are

sinners likewise, and deserve much more than we suffer, if not

immediately from the instruments of our grief, yet from the Lord,

who has a right to employ what instruments he pleases to afflict
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US for our sins. This thouglit quieted the spirit of David, when
his own sons rose up against his life, and his own servants cursed
him to his face, 2 Sam. xvi. 11. But Jesus was holy, harmless,
and undefiled : he had done nothing amiss

;
yet the usage he

met with was such as has seldom been offered to the vilest male-
factor. Their cruel and scornful contradiction was likewise ex-

pressly and directly against ' himself;' whereas his people only
suffer from unreasonable and wicked men, for his sake, and for

their professed attachment to * him.' In the most violent perse-

cutions, they who could be jn-evailed on to renounce his name and
his cause, usually escaped punishment, and were frequently fa-

voured and rewarded. And this is still the ground of the world's

displeasure; fierce and bitter as their opposition may seem, the

way to reconciliation is always open ; they are not angry with
us further than we avow a dependence upon him, and show our-

selves determined to obey him rather than men. If we could for-

sake him, their resentment would be disarmed, for they mean no
more than to intimidate us from his service. I do not think that

they who make peace with the world upon these terms are es-

teemed by them for their compliance ; but they are seldom dis-

turbed any longer. It is plain, therefore, that if we suffer as

Christians, it is for his sake. He likewise suffered for our sake ;

but how wide is the difference between him and us ? We, when
the trial is sharp, are in danger of flinching from the cause of our
best friend and benefactor, to whom our obligations are so innu-

merable, and so immense; whereas he gave himself up to endure

such things for us, when we were strangers and enemies ! He
was not only treated with cruelty, but with every mark of the ut-

most detestation and scorn, which wanton, vuifeeling, unrestrain-

ed barbarity could suggest.

1. They began to ' spit upon him' in the high priest's hall.

The Roman soldier's, likewise, ' did spit upon him,' when they

had contemptuously arrayed him in a scarlet robe, and bowed the

knee before him, in mockery of his title of King. Great as an
insult of tliis kind would be deemed amongst us, it was considered

as still greater, according to the customs prevalent in the east-

ern countries. There, to spit, even in the presence of a person,

though it were only upon the ground, conveyed the idea of dis-

dain and abhorrence. But the lowest of the people spit ' in the

face' of the Son of God. No comparison can fully illustrate this

indignity. There is some proportion between the greatest earth-

ly monarch and the most abject slave. They did not spit upon
Alexander, or Cresar, but upon the Lord of glory.

2, They ' buffeted and boat him on the face,' and when he
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meekly offered his cheek to their blows, they * plucked off the

hair.' The beard was in those times accounted honourable ; and

when David's servants were shaven by the command of Hanun,
2 Sam. X. 5 they were ashamed to be seen. But Jesus was not

shaven. With savage violence they tore off the hair of his beard
;

while he, like a sheep before the shearers, was dumb, and quietly

yielded himself to their outrages.

3. ' His back' they ' tore with scourges,' as was foretold by the

Psalmist, Psalm cxxix. 3. ' The plowers plowed upon my back,

they made long their furrows.' The Jewish counsel condemned

him to death for blasphemy, because he said he was the Son of

God. Stoning was the punishment prescribed, by the law of Mo-
ses, in such cases. Lev. xxiv. 16. But this death w; s not suffi-

ciently lingering and tormenting to gratify their malice. To glut

their insatiable cruelty, they were therefore willing to own their

subjection to the Roman power to be so absolute, that it was not

lawful for them to put any man to death, John xviii. 31. accord-

ing to their judicial law ; and thus wilfully, tJiough unwittingly,

they fulfilled the prophecies. They preferred the punishment

which the Romans appropriated to slaves who were guilty of fla-

gitious crimes, and therefore insisted that he should be crucified.

According to the Roman custom, those who were crucified, were

previousl}' scouiged. Thus, when they had mocked him, and

made him their sport, by putting a crown of thorns on his head,

and a reed in his hand for a sceptre, in derision of his kingly of-

fice, he was stripped and scourged. It was not unfrequent for the

sufferers to expire under the severity and torture of scourging.

And we may be certain that Jesus experienced no lenity trom

their merciless hands. The plowers plowed his back. But more
and greater tortures were before him. He was engaged to make
a full atonement for sin, by iiis sufferings ; and as he had power
over his own life, he would not dismiss his spirit, till lie could

szy, ' It is finished.'

And now, to use the words of Pilate, ' Behold the man !' John
xix. 5. Oh ! for a realizing impression of this his extreme humilia-

tion and suffering, that we may be duly affected with a sense of

his love to sinners, and of the evil of our sins, which rendered it

necessary that the surety should thus suffer ! Behold ' the Lamb
of God,' mocked, blind-folded, spit upon, and scourged ! Let us

add to all this, the consideration of his praying for iiis torment-

ors, Luke xxiii. 34. and we have an example of perfect magna-
nimity.

Shall ive, then, refuse to suffer shame for his sake, and be in-

timidated, by the frowns or contempt of men, from avowing our
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attachment to him ! Ah ! Lord, we are, mdeed, capable of this

baseness and ingratitude. But if thou art pleased to strengthen

us with the power of thy Spirit, we will account such disgrace

our glory. Then we will not hang down our heads and despond,

but will rather rejoice and be exceeding glad, if the world revile

us and persecute us, and speak all manner of evil against us, pro-

vided it be falsely, and provided it be for thy sake ! Matt. v. 11.

Shall we continue in sin, (Rom. vi. 1.) after we know what it

cost him to expiate our sins ? God forbid ! When Mark Antony
addressed the citizens of Rome, to animate them to revenge the

death of Caesar—lie enlarged upon Coesar's character, his great

actions, his love to the Roman people, and the evidence he had
given of it in the donations and bequests he had appointed them
by his will, the particulars of which he specified. When he had
thus engaged their admiration and gratitude, and they discovered

emotions of regret and sensibility, that Caesar, the greatest cha-

racter in Rome, who had fought and triumphed for them, and
had remembered them in his will, should be slain, Anthony threw

aside a cloth, and showed them his dead body, covered with

woHuds and blood. This sight rendered it needless to say more.

The whole assembly united as one man, to search out and destroy

his murderers. The application is obvious. May our hearts

from this hour, I)e filled with a determined, invariable resent-

ment against sin, the procuring cause ofthe humiliation and death

of our best Friend and Benefactor !

SERMON XIX.

MESSIAH SUFFERING AND WOUNDED FOR US.

Isaiah, liii. 4, 5.

.Surely he hath borne our griefs aiid carried our sorrows.—He was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruisedfor our iniquities ; the chastisement of our peace was
upon him, and with his stripes we are healed.

When our Lord was transfigured, Moses and Elijah appeared

in glory and conversed with him. Had we been informed of the

interview only, we should probably have desired to know the

subject of their conversation, as we might reasonably suppose it
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turned upon very interesting and important topics. The Scrip-

ture makes little provision for the indulgence of our curiosity, but

omits nothing that is necessary for our instruction ; and we learn

thus much from it, that they discoursed, not upon the trifling

things which the world accounts great, such as the rise and fall

of empires ; but they spake of the sufferings of Jesus, and of the

decease which he should accomplish at Jerusalem. They spake

of his Exodus, Luke, ix. 31, (as the word is,) his departure out

of life, the issue and complexion of his engagement for sinners,

that is, his crucifixion and death. This is the grand theme of

heaven and heaven-born souls. We lately considered the cruel

insults Messiah submitted to from the servants in the high priest's

hall and from the Roman soldiers. The passage I have now
read leads our meditations to the foot of the cross. May the

Holy Spirit realize the scene to our hearts! The cross of Christ

displays the divine perfections with peculiar glory. Here the name
of God is revealed, as a just God and Saviour. Here the believ-

er contemplates, in one view, the unspeakable evil of sin, and the

unsearchable riches of mercy. This gives him the most affect-

ing sense ofthe misery which he has deserved, w hile, at the same

time, he receives the fullest assurance that there is forgiveness

with God, and discovers a sure foundation whereon he may build

his hope of eternal life, without fear of disappointment. From
the moment the apostle Paul was enlightened to understand this

mystery of redeeming love, he accounted his former gain but

loss ; his former supposed wisdom no better tiian folly, and be-

came determined to know nothing, (1 Cor. ii. 2. Gal. vi. 14.) to

depend upon nothing, to glory in nothing, but Jesus Christ and
him crucified.

A representation of the Redeemer's sufferings, capable of exci-

ting tears and moving the passions, may be made by the powers
of oratory ; and similar emotions have often been produced by a

rompnce or a tragedy, though the subject is known beforehand

to be entirely a fiction. But light in the understanding is neces-

sary to convince and influence the heart. Unless the mind be

deeply penetrated with the causes which rendered Messiah's
death necessary, the most pathetic description of the fact will

leave the w ill and affections unchanged. I hope many of my
auditory can assign these causes. You have felt yourselves per-

sonally concerned in an event which took place long before your
birth ; and if you are asked. Why was Jesus mocked, buffeted,

and spit upon ? and why were his enemies permitted to nail him
to the cross ? You can answer, Surely he hath borne our griefs,
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and carried our sorrows'—and you can likewise say, ' by his

stripes we are liealed.'
,

The words lead us to consider the cause and the effect.

I. The cause of the Redeemer's sufterings implied in the word
' our.' He bore the griefs and sorrows which were our desert.

Such is the language, the confession, the grateful acknowledg-
ment of all who believe in his name. They who are delivered

by grace from the spirit and power of this evil world, and who
live by his death, and likewise they who see they must perish un-

less saved by him, are authorized to consider him as mindful of
them, and making provision for them in the day of his trouble.

They who were actually healed by looking at the brazen serpent

according to God's appointment, had a sufficient proof in them-
selves, that it was erected and placed in view of the camp (Numb,
xxi. 9.) on their account. ' He bore our griefs.' It does not

follow that sinners must have been crucified, if the Saviour had
not been crucified on their behalf. But as this was a painful and
terrible punishment, it may teach us, that without his interposi-

tion we were justly liable to extremity of misery in the present

life. That we who have offended God should enjoy health, peace,

or satisfaction for a single hour ; that we do not draw every

breath in the most excruciating pain ; that we derive any comfort

from creatures ; that we are not a burden and a terror to our-

selves, and mutually to each other ; that our state while upon
earth is, in any respect, better than an image of hell—must whol-

ly be ascribed to him. A sinner, as such, is under the curse of

the law ; and this curse includes every species of misery that can
affect us, either in mind, body, or estate. But he was appointed,

from the beginning, to sustain and exhaust the curse for us. And
therefore the earth, though so long inhabited by wretches in a

state of bold rebellion against their Maker, is filled with the fruits

and evidences of his long-suffering, patience, and mercy. There-

fore he still affords * us rain and fruitful seasons,' Acts xiv. 17.

indulges us with a variety of temporal blessings, and gives us

power to take comfort in them. This coHsideration greatly en-

hances the value of temporal good things to his people. They
receive them as from his hand, as tokens of his love and pledges

of his favour, sanctified to their use by his blood and promise.

Cheered by such thoughts as these, his poor people often enjoy

their plain fare with a pleasure, of which the expensive and dissi-

pated sensualist has no conception. And how does it add to the

relish of all earthly comforts, to think, while we are using them,
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There's not a gift his hand bestows,

But cost his heart a groan .'

So, likewise, the remembrance of what he bore for them allevi-

ates the pressure of all their sufferings, and affords them a ground

whereon they may rejoice, * yea, glory in tribulation also,' Rom.
V. 3.

But his crucifixion, and the whole of his sufferings from wicked

men, cannot give us a just idea of what he endured for us.

Grievous as they were, considered in themselves, they were light

if compared with the agonies of his soul. These extorted the

blood from his body (Luke xxii. 44.) before the hand of man
touched him. And when he uttered his most dolorous cry upon
the cross, it was not for the anguish of his bodily wounds, but his

soul felt, for a season, a separation from the presence and com-

forts of God. Therefore he said, ' Why hast thou forsaken me r'

Matt, xxvii. 46. It is true, his holy nature was not capable of

some part of the impenitent sinner's portion. Remorse of con-

science, the stings of the never-dying worm, and the horrors and

rage of despair, could not touch him, who had no personal sin,

and whose love and faith were always perfect. But a sword

pierced his soul : and it pleased the Father not only to permit

him to be bruised by the cruelty of his enemies, but to bruise him
himself, Isa. liii. 10.

The ground of all this was laid in the voluntary substitution of

himself, from before the foundation of the world, to obey and suf-

fer in behalf of his people. This point will offer more directly

from the passage we are next to consider. At present, let us

briefly notice the expressions before us.

1. ' He was wounded.' This word, which signifies pierced or

stabbed, refers to his crucifixion. This punishment, being un-

known to the Jews till they were brought under the Roman power,

they had, therefore, no express name for in their language. Yet
it is plainly described by the psalmist, who, speaking, by the

spirit of prophecy, in the person of Messiah, says, ' They pierc-

ed my hands and my feet,' Psal. xxii. 16. And it was typified

under the law of Moses, Deut. xxi. 23. Gal. iii. 13. 1 Cor. v. 7.

John iii. 14. by the curse annexed to hanging upon a tree, which

was the nearest death to this ; by the paschal lamb, which was
roasted ; and by the brazen serpent. It was a fit death for a

sinner, painful and ignominious. How circumstantial were the

prophecies, how apposite the types, how exactly was all fulfilled,

and how wonderful was it that the Jews should be led to depart

from their own customs and purposes, in order to their accom-
plishment, though they intended nothing less ! But it was the
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determined counsel and appointment of God, Acts ii. 23. who
over-rules all the designs of men, and all that to us appears con-
tingent, to tlie purposes of his own will and glory.

2. ' He was bruised.' If we distinguish wounded from bruis-

ed, the latter may be referred to the sorrows of his soul, (for it is

expressly said, ' It pleased the Lord to bruise him;') that distress

broke his heart, filled him with dismay, caused him to be sore

amazed and very heavy, and to say to his disciples, ' I\Iy soul is

exceedingly sorrowful, even unto death,' Matth. xxvi. 38. No
words can be more selected and emphatical than those which the

evangelists use in describing his consternation in the garden of
Gethsemane. How can this his dejection and terror be account-
ed for by those who deny that his sufferings and death were a
proper atonement of sin ; and who suppose, that when he had
given to men a perfect rule of life, and commended it to them by
his own example, he died merely to confirm the truth of his doc-
trine, and to encourage his followers to faithfulness under suffer-

ings? Many of his followers, who were thus witnesses for the

truth, and patterns of faithfulness to us, have met death in its

most terrible forms with composure, yea, with pleasure, yea, with

transports of joy. But is the disciple above liis Lord r' if Chris-

tians have triumphed in such circumstances, why did Christ trem-

ble ? Not, surely, because their courage and constancy were
greater than his. The causes were entirely different. The
martyrs were given up to them who only could kill the body;
but Jesus suffered immediately from the hand of God. One
stroke of his mighty hand can bruise the spirit of man more sen-

sibly than the united power of all creatures. Jesus died. They
that believe in him are said ' to sleep in him,' 1 Thess. iv. 14.

To them death comes disarmed of its sting, wearing a friendly

aspect, and bringing a welcome message of dismission from eve-

ry evil. But the death of Jesus was death indeed, death in all

its horrors, the death which sinners had deserved to suffer as

transgressors of the law.

3. The ' chastisement,' or the ' punishment,' of our ' peace

was upon him;' that chastisement or punishment on the account

of which sinners obtain peace with God. It properly signifies

here, a punishment for inslnu'tion or example. Punishments are

inflicted, either for the correction of an offender, or for the pre-

vention of evil, or for example to others. The two former reasons

could not apply to onr Lord, He had committed no evil ; he

was perfect betore, and in suffering. But standing in the place

of sinners, and engaged to expiate their offences, he was made a

public example of the miserv and distress v/hich sin demerited.-

VoL. III.
' 22
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Thus justice was vindicated in the exercise of mercy; and sin-

ners believint!; in his name, are exempted from punishment, for

his sake, in a way which affords not the least encouragement or

extenuation to sin. And thus our peace is procured.

II. The efiect of his sufl'erings for sins not his own. * He bore

our pfriefs, and carried our sorrows;' he was wounded and bruis-

ed for us ;
' the chastisement of our peace was upon him,' that

' by his stripes we may be healed.' The Hebrew word here, and

the Greek word the apostle Peter uses in his quotation of this

passage, which we render 'stripes,' J Pet. ii. 24. is properly the

mark which stripes or wounds leave upon the body, or, as we say,

scars. The scars in his hand, feet, and side, and perhaps other

marks of his many wounds, remained after his resurrection. And
John saw him in a vision, before the throne, as a lamb that had
been slain. All these expressions and representations, I appre-

hend, are designed to intimate to us, that though the death of

Messiah is an event long since past, yet the effects and benefits

are ever new, and to the eye of faith are ever present. How ad-

mirable is this expedient, that the wounds of one, 3ea, of millions,

should be healed, by beholding the w ounds of another ; Yet this

is the languf^ge of the Gospel, Look and live. ' Look unto me,

and be ye saved." Three great wounds are ours, guilt, sin, and
sorrow ; but by contemplating his weals or scars with an enlight-

ened eye, and by rightly understanding who was thus wounded,
and why all these wounds are healed.

You who live by this medicine speak well of it. Tell to oth-

ers, as you have opportunity, what a Saviour you have found.

It is usual for those who have been relieved in dangerous and
complicated diseases, by a skilful physician, to commend him to

others w ho are labouring under the like maladies. We often see

public acknowl) dgments to this purpose. If all the persons who
have felt the efficacy of a dying Saviour's wounds apprehended
by faith, were to publish their cases, how greatly would his

power and trace ne displayed ! They are all upon record, and
will all he known in the great day of his appearing. Some of

th( m are occasionally published, and may be read in our own
tongue. And though they are not all related with equal judg-
mt t, nor atteiuled with circumstances equally striking

;
yet there

is a sufficiency, in this way, to leave the world without excuse.

Not to mention modern accounts of tiiis kind, though many
migiit be mentioned which are indisputably true, and superior to

the cavils of the gainsayers,) the Confessions of Austin may be
appealed to, as a proof that the Gospel is not a system of notions

only, but has a mighty power to enlighten the bewildered mind,
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to subdue the obstinate will, to weaken the force of long-con-
firmed habits of evil, to relieve from distressing fears, and to elfect

a real, universal, permanent and beneficial change of sentiment
and conduct, such as no similar instance can be found, in the his-

tory of mankind, to have been produced by any other principles.

But if you are a true Christian, in the circle of your connexions
you will sometimes have a fair opportunity of giving a reason of
the hope that is in 3'ou. Pray for grace and wisdom to improve
such seasons ; and if you speak the trutli in simplicity and love,

you know not but the Lord may give his blessing to your testi-

mony, and honour you as an instrument of good. And to con-
vert one sinner from the error of his way, is an event of greater

importance than the deliverance of a whole kingdom from tem-
poral evil.

l^et, remember, ifyou espouse this cause, a certain consistency
of character will be expected from 3'ou, without which you had
better be silent than speak in its defence, or profess youself a
sharer in the privileges of the Gospel. There are too many per-

sons who treat the great truths we profess as mere opinions,

points of speculation which form the Shibboleth of a party ; there

are others who think an attachment to them a sure sign of an
eiiiliusiastic, deluded imagination : and there are others, again,

wiio misrepresent them as unfavourable to morality, and afford-

ing a cloak and encouragement to licentiousness. Beware, lest,

b;\ un improper conduct, you lay stumbling-blocks in the way of
the blind, strengthen the prejudices of the ignorant, and give

weight to the calumnies of the malicious. The people of the world

are quick-sighted to the faults of religious professors ; and though

they aftect to despise their principles, they are tolerable judges

what that conversation is, which only these principles can pro-

duce, and always expect it from those who avow them. They
will make allowances for others, and admit human infirmity as a

plea for their faults, but they will not extend their candour to

you. If your zeal for the truth, and your regular attendance

upon the ministers who preach it, are not accompanied with a

spirit of humility, integrity, and benevolence ; if you are pas-

sionate, peevish, discontented, censorious, or proud ; if they ob-

serve that you are greedy of gain, penurious, close-fisted, or

hard-hearted; or even if you comply with their customs and

spirit, mingle with them in their amusements, and do not maintain

a noble singularity, by avoiding every appearance of evil ; they

will not only despise you in their hearts, but they will take the

occasion of despising and speaking evil of the truth itself on your

account. But if you are all of a piece, and aire truly solicitous
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to adorn your profession by walking agreeable to the rules of

the Gospel, and filling up your relations in life to the glory of

God, and the good of your fellow-creatures ; by tlius ' well-do-

ing, you will put to silence the ignorance of foolish men,' (1 Pet.

ii. 15.) and in a great measure stop their mouths, if you cannot

change their hearts. And though they may aflect to rail at you,

or to ridicule you, they will be constrained to feel a secret reve-

rence for you in their consciences.

But are there any hearts of stone amongst us, who are still un-

affected by the love and sufferings of the Son of God ; who are

still crucifying him afresh, and living in sin, though they hear

and know what it cost him to make an atonement for sin ? Yet
now hear—now look—Behold the Lamb of God ! The Lord in

mercy open the eyes of your mind. I address you once more.

I once more conjure you, by his agony and bloody sweat, by his

passion, cross, and death, to seek to him that j^our souls may
live. Can you be proof against these arguments f Nay, then,

should you live and die thus obstinate, you must perish indeed !

SERMON XX.

SIN CHARGED UPON THE SURETY.

Isaiah, liii. 6.

.ill we like sheep have gone aslrai/ ; ice have turned eiery one to his ovnuay, and
the Lord hath laid upon Him the iniquity of us all.

Comparisons, in the Scripture are frequently to be understood
with great limitation

;
perhaps, out of many circumstances, one

only is justly applicable to the case. Thus, when our Lord says,
* Behold I come as a thief (Rev. xvi. 15.)—common sense will

fix the resemblance to a single point, that he will come suddenly,

and unexpected. So, when wandering sinners are compared to

wandering sheep, we have a striking image of the danf?^er of their

state, and of their inability to recover themselves. Sheep, wan-
dering without a shepherd, are exposed, a defenceless and easy
prey, to wild beasts and enemies, and liable to perish for want of
pasture ; for they are not able either to provide for themselves,

or to find the way back to the place from whence they strayed.

Whatever they suffer, they continue to wander, and if not sought
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out, will be lost. Thus far the allusion holds. But sheep, in

such a situation, are not the subjects of blame. They would be
highly blameable, if we coidd suppose them rational creatures

;

if they had been under the eye of a careful and provident shep-

herd, had been capable of knowing him, had wilfully and obsti-

nately renounced his protection and guidance, and voluntarily

chosen to plunge themselves into danger, rather than to remain

with him any longer. Thus it is with man. His wandering is

rebellious. God made him ' upright,' but he has ' sought out'

to himself ' many inventions,' Eccles. vii. 29. God has appoint-

ed for mankind a safe and pleasant path, by walking in which

they shall find rest to their souls ; but they say, ' We will not

walk therein,' Jer. vi. 16. They were capable of knowing the

consequences of going astray, were repeatedly warned of them,

were fenced in by wise and good laws, which they presumptuous-

1\ broke through. And when they had wandered from him,

they were again and again invited to return to him, but they re-

fused. They mocked his messages and his messengers, and pre-

ferred the misery they had brought upon themselves, to the hap-

piness of being under his direction and care. Surely he emphat-
ically deserves the name of the Good Shepherd, who freely laid

down his life to restore sheep of this character

!

INIy text, therefore, expresses the sentiment of those, and of

those only, who are acquainted with the nvisery of our fallen state,

feel their own concern in it, and approve of the method which

God has provided for their deliverance and recovery. It con-

tains a confession of their own guilt, and an acknowledgment of

his mercy.

I. A confession of guilt and wretchedness. Sin has deprived

us both of the knowledge and presence of God. In consequence

of this, we wander, every one to his own way. All are under the

pow er of sin, and all equally strangers to the paths of peace and

safety. The paths which sinners choose for themselves are di-

verse from each other, as inclination or circumstances vary ; but,

however diflerent in appearance, if persisted in, they terminate at

last in the same point. They all lead to destruction. We may
observe, on this head,

1. It is a sufficient proof of our depravity, that we prefer our

own ways to the Lord's ; nor can he inflict a heavier judgment

upon us in this life, than to give us up entirely to the way of our

own hearts. He made us to be happy ; but he made us for him-

self, and gave us a capacity, and a vastness of desire, w hich only-

he himself can satisfy, the very constitution and frame of our na-

ture render happiness impossible to us, unless in a way of de-
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pendence upon him, and obedience to his laws. The lamb that

grazes in the meadow, and the fish that swims in the stream, are
each in their proper element. If you suppose them to change
places they must both perish. But the brute creation have no
propensity to such changes as would destroy them. The instincts

implanted in them by their great Creator are conducive to their

welfare ; and to these instincts they are uniformly faithful. If
you can conceive of beasts impatient to leave the shore, and im-
prove their situation by rushing into the ocean ; and the fishes

equally earnest to forsake the waters, in quest of new and greater
advantages upon the dry land ; it may illustrate the folly of fal-

len man, who, turned aside by a deceived heart, refuses life, and
seeks death in the error of his ways. For the will of God, (if I

may so speak,) is our proper element; and if we depart from it,

our sin unavoidably involves our punishment. We naturally in-

dulge hard thoughts of God, and think the rule he has enjoined
us too strict and severe, intended to restrain us from real good,
and propose to ourselves some unknown advantages by trans-
gressing it. Thus Satan persuaded Eve, and we derfve from
her : and though we know that she only gained misery by the ex-
periment, we rashly repeat it for ourselves. The Scripture as-
sures us that the ways of God are pleasant, but we will not be
persuaded. Experience proves that the way of transgressors is

hard, but we resist the conviction, and hurry on in a round of
continual disappointment. Are the proud, the covetous, the
voluptuous or the ambitious, happy ? I appeal to conscience.

2. There is only one right way, but a thousand ways of being
wrong. Ifyou are not following him, who has said, ' I am the way,
the truth, and the life,' John xiv. 6. you are wandering, you are
far from God ; for none can come to the Father but by him : and
far from peace ; for there can be no true peace in the mind, un-
less he bestows and maintains it. The profane and the self-right-

eous, the open sinner, and the hypocrite, the lover of pleasure,
and the lover of gold, the formal Papist, and the formal Protes-
tant, though they seem to travel different roads, though they pitv
or censure each other, will meet at last, (unless the grace of God
prevent,) in the "ame state of final and hopeless misery. It is

grievous to a r iritual and benevolent mind, to see those who are
all wrong disp- ing among themselves which of them is right.
Each one is ready to think himself wise, if the folly in which he
allows himself be not precisely of the same kind with that which
he condemns in his neighbour. But the Scripture is the invaria-
ble rule, to which it is your duty and interest to be conformed
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now ; for it is p^iven by the inspiration and authority of God, and

is the standard by which you must be judged at last. VVhat-

ever character you bear amongst men, if you have not faith and

holiness, you certainly are not in the way of life. For it is writ-

ten, ' He that believeth not, shall be damned,' Mark xvi. 16. ;

and again, it is written, ' without holiness, no man shall see the

Lord,' Heb. xii. 14.

3. As wandering sheep are liable to innumerable dangers

which they can neither foresee nor prevent, such is our condition,

until, by the power of the Holy Spirit, we are stopped, and turn-

ed, and brought into the fold of the good Shepherd. Oh ! the

misery of man, while living without God in the world ! He is

exposed every hour to the stroke of death, which would at once

separate him from all that he loves, and plunge him into the pit,

from whence there is no redemption. And at present he is per-

petually harassed with cares and fears, with wants and woes,

without guidance or refuge ; and yet so blinded as to think him-

self safe, and that his crooked wandering ways will lead him to

happiness

!

II. An acknowledgment of mercy. Where sin abounded,

grace has much more abounded. Man sinned, and Mc:ssia.h

suffered. ' The Lord hath laid,' or caused to meet upon him,

the iniquity of us all,' that is, the punishment due to them. The
evils we had deserved were in pursuit of us ; but Jesus interpos-

ed, and they all seized upon him ; and he endured them, that we

might be spared. Do we ask, upon what grounds ? It was on

the ground of his voluntary substitution for sinners, as their cov-

enant-head and representative.

So much, correspondent to this appointment, obtains amongst

men, as may show that the idea accords with our notion of Jus-

tice. If a man be unable to pay a debt, and the creditor should

exact the payment from a third person who was no way concern-

ed, it would, with reason, be deemed a very oppressive action.

But if it be known that this person became freely bound and re-

sponsible for the debtor, he is allowed to be justly liable. But

in the present case 1 make no appeal to human customs. It is a

divine appointment, and therefore is and must k right. It was

a great design, the triumph of infinite wisdom, . ^ highest effect

of the love of Cod. It is revealed, not to be --ubmitted to our

discussion, or that we may sit in judgment upon me propriety of

the measure, but it demands our highest admiration and praise;

and, like the sun, brings with it that light by which the whole

system of our knowledge is illuminated. For till we know this

great truth, and are able to see its influence upon every thing we
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are related to, whatever attainments we may boast, we are, in

fact, encompassed with thick darkness, with darkness which may
be felt. For the accomplishment of this design, the Son of God
was so manifested in the nature of man, that he, and they who
believe in him, participate in a real, though mystical union, and
are considered as one ; he their living head ; they his body, con-

sisting of many members ; each of tliem represented by him, ac-

cepted in him, and deriving from his fulness their life, their light,

their strength, and their joy.

1. He was thus appointed and constituted before the world be-

gan, according to the holy counsel and covenant settled from ev-

erlasting (Prov. viii. 31. Tit. i. 2.) for the redemption of sin-

ners. For the fall ofman, which rendered his interposition neces-

sary, was not an unexpected contingency ; but was foreseen and
provided for before man was created upon the earth, yea, before

the foundations of the earth were laid.

2. After man had sinned, this glorious Head and Surety made
knovvn the certainty and benefit of his mediation, and engage-
ment on the behalf of sinners, according to the good pleasure of

his wisdom, and as the case required ; otherwise, upon the en-

trance of sin, the full execution of the sentence of the law de-

nounced against the oflenders, might perhaps have immediately
followed; but he revealed himself. He showed mercy to Adam,
covenanted with Noah, walked with Abraham, conversed with

Moses, dwelt with his church in the wilderness, and was known
b}' the name of the ' Holy One of Israel,' Isa. liv. 5. Psalm
xxiii. 1. David ascribes to the Shepherd of Israel the name of
Jehovah, and Isaiah declares, that the Lord of Hosts is the Hus-
band of the church. These characters of Shepherd, and Bride-
groom, and Husband, are appropriated to Messiah in the New
Testament. He therefore is Jehovah, the Lord of Hosts, whom
Abraham, David, and Isaiah, worshipped ; or his appearance
upon earth would be evidently to the disadvantage of those who
believe in him. If he were not God, he would be a creature, for

there is no medium; and consequently our Shepherd would be
infinitely inferior to the Almighty Shepherd, who was the refuge,

the trust, and the salvation of his people, before Messiah was
manifested in the flesh.

3. In the fulness of time he veiled his glory. He ' who was
in the form of God, and thought it no robbery to be equal with
God, took upon hini the form of a servant, and was made of a wo-
man, made under the law,' Phil. ii. 6, 7. Then the union between
him and the people whom he came into the world to save was com-
pleted ; because ' the children were partakers of flesh and blood,
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he likewise took part of the same,' Heb. ii. 14. ' The Word
who in the beginninc^ was God, and was with God, was made
flesh,' John, i. 1. And in our nature, though he knew no sin, he
was treated as a sinner for us, to declare the righteousness of
God, in iiis forbearance and goodness to all who have been saved
in former ages, and in the forgiveness and salvation of all who
should trust in him to the end of time. He suffered ' once' for all,

' the just for the unjust, to bring us to God.' And now God is

revealed, not only as merciful, but as just, 'in justifying him
which believeth in Jesus.' God is well pleased in him, and tor

his sake, with all who accept him. Their sins are expiated by
his sufferings, Rom. iv. 6. Jer. xxiii. 6 ; and his perfect right-

eousness, the whole of his obedience unto death, is the considera-

tion or ground on which they are accounted righteous.

By virtue of this union likewise he is their life. They receive

of his fulness, as the branches derive their life and fruitfulness

from the tree whereon they grow, John, xv. 1 ; therefore the

apostle said, ' I live, jet not I, but Christ liveth in me,' Gal.

ii. 20. This is the great mystery of Christianity, which words
alone cannot explain ; it is a divine appointment, hidden from
those who are wise and prudent in their own sight, but revealed

to all who, with the simplicit}' of chililren, are desirous of being

taught of God, and wait patiently upon him, in the use of his

prescribed means, for the light and influence of his Holy Spirit.

From this subject, the substitution of Messiah for sinners, we
may learn,

1. How to estimate the evil of sin. That sin is a great evil, is

evident by its efl'ects. It deprived Adam of the life and presence

of God, and brought death and all natural evil into the world.

{t caused the destruction of the old world by water. It is the

source of all the misery with which the earth is now filled ; it will

kindle the last great conflagration
;
yea, it has already kindled

that fu'e which shall never be quenched. But in no view does the

sinfulness of sin appear so striking as in this wonderful efl'ect

—

ilie sufl'erings and death of Messiah : that notwitlistandiiig the

dignity of his person, and the perfection of his obedience to the

law, and that though he prayed in his agonies, ' that if it were

possible the cup might pass from him,' (Luke, xxii. 42.) yet if

sinners were to be saved, it was indispensably necessary that he

sliould drink it. This shows the evil of sin in the stronti'est light

;

and in this light it is viewed by all who derive life from his death,

and healing from his wounds. We may l)e afraid of the conse-

quences of sin from other considerations ; but it is only by look-

ing to him who was pierced for our transgressions, that we can

learn to hate it, Zech. xii. 10.

Vol. hi. 23
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2. The complete Justification of those who believe in him.

They are delivered from all condemnation, Rom. viii. 1. Every
charge against them is overruled by this plea, that ' Christ has

died, and is risen' on their behalf, ' and ever liveth to make in-

tercession for them.' And though thev are still in a state of

discipline, for the mortification of sin yet remaining in them
;

and though for the trial, exercise, and growth of their faith, it is

still needful that they pass through many tribulations ; yet none

of these are strictly and properly penal. They are not the tokens

of God's displeasure, but fatherly chastisements, and tokens of

his love, designed to promote the work of grace in their hearts,

and to make them partakers of his holiness, Heb. xii. 6— 11.

Though necessary at present, they will not be necessary long ;

and therefore the hour is at hand when all tears shall be wiped

away from their eyes, and they shall weep no more. His true

servants, in the midst of the storms by which they are tossed on

the tempestuous sea of this life, are no less safe, and notwithstand-

ing their imperfections, are no less beloved, than those who have

already escaped out of the reach of every evil, and are now be-

fore the throne.

3. The reason why believers are not wearied, nor overpower-

ed, by all the difficulties of their service, nor by all the arts and
eft'orts of their enemies. They are one with Christ. He who has

all power in heaven and earth is engaged for their support.

When they faint, he revives them ; when they are wounded, he

heals them ; when their foot slippeth, he upholdeth them. He
has said, ' because I live, ye shall live also.' Therefore, who can
prevail against them, when their ' life is hidden vvitli Christ in

God f ' Col. iii. 3. And further, the knowledge of their Saviour's

love, and of the holy, awful, yet amiable ajul endearing, charac-

ter of God displayed in his mediation, is the source of their love,

gratitude, and cheerful obedience. It is this makes hard things

easy, and bitter things sweet. ' The love of Christ constrainelh

them,' 2 Cor. v. 14. They look to him and are enlij<htened.

And when they consider who he is, in what way, and at whiit a

price, he redeemed them, and what lie had prepared for them ;

when they attend to his gracious word, ' Fear none of those things

which thou shalt sufler : be thou faithful unto death, and 1 will

give the a crown of life,' Rev. ii. 10 : they, out of weakness, are

made strong ; they are inspired with fresh courage; they take

up their cross with cheerfulness, and can adopt the language

of the apostle, ' None of these things move me, neither count

I my life dear, so that I may finish my course with Joy,' Acts,

SX-. 24.



SERMON XXr.

MESSIAH DEPxiDED UPON THE CROSS.

Psalm, xxii. 7, 8. ^

.-lil they that see me lansh me to scorn .- they shoot out the lip, they shake the head,
saying, Ht trusted on the Lord, that he ivoidd deliver him ; let him deliver him, see-
ing he delighted in him.

Fallen man, though alienated from the life of God and de-
graded, with respect to many of his propensities and pursuits, to a
level with the beasts that perish, is not wholly destitute of kind
and compassionate feelings towards his fellow-creatures. While
self-interest does not interfere, and the bitter passions of envy,
hatred, malice, and revenge, are not roused into exercise, he has
a degree of instinctive sympathy with them in their sufierings,

and a disposition to assist them if he can do it without much detri-

ment to himself. The source of these social feelings we express

by the term humanity ; which seems to imply a consciousness

that the}' properly belong to our nature, and that we ought, at

least to be always and universally aii'ected in this manner, when
occasions ofier. But while the heart is under the government of
self, our humanity is very partial and limited; and it is to be
ascribed to the goodness of God, rather than to any real good-
ness in man, that it is not wholly extinguished. VVere this the

case, and were the native evils of the heart left to exert them-
selves in their full strength, and withcMit control, earth would be
the very image of hell, and there could be no such thing as socie-

ty. But to prevent things from running into utter confusion,

Ood mercifully preserves in mankind some social dispositions.

They are, however, so weak in themselves, so powerfully coun-

teracted by tlie stronger principles of our depravity, and so fre-

quently suppressed by obstinate habits of wickedness, that, in the

present state of things, we may almost as justly define man,
(whatever impropriet}' there may seem in the expression,) by
saying He is an inhuman creature, as by ascribing to him the be-

nevolent properties of humanity.

The rage, cruelty, and savage insensibilty, with which sin and

Satan have poisoned our nature, never appear in so strong a

light as when they assume a religious form ; when ignorance, big-

otry, and blind zeal, oppose the will and grace of God, under a
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pretence of doing Ii'uti service. By this infatuation, every liate-

ful passion is sanctified, and every feeling- of Immanity stifled.

Thus thougli the suflerings of the most atrocious malefactors us-

ually excite pity in the spectators, and often draw tears from their

eyes
;
yet the agonies of God's persecuted servants, under the

most exquisite tortures which malice could invent, have fretpient-

ly raised no other emotions than those of derision and scorn. My
text leads us to consider the highest instance of this kiiul. The
22d Psalm undoubtedly refers to Messiah. It begins with the

very words which he uttered on the cross; nor could David speak

of himself, when he said, ' They pierced my hands, and my feet.'

He was God's servant in the most eminent sense; and the service

he performed, was an uninterrupted course of benevolence to the

souls and bodies of men. He spent his life ' in going about doing

good ;' Acts X. 38. nor could his enemies fix a single stain upon
his conduct. Yet they thirsted for liis blood ; and, because he

came into the world to save sinners, they accomplished their cruel

designs. We have already seen how he was treated by the ser-

vants and by the soldiers, when condemned by the Jewish coun-

cil, and by the Roman governor. This prophecy was fulfilled

when he hung upon the cross. There have been persons in our

own days, whose crimes have excited such detestation, that the

populace would probably have torn them in pieces, before aiul

even after their trial, if they could have had them in their power.

Yet, when these very obnoxious persons have been executed ac-

cording to their sentence, if, perhaps, there was not one spectator

who wished them to escape, yet, neither was one found so lost to

sensibility, as to insult them in their dying moments. But when
Jesus suffers, ' all that see him, laugh him to scorn ; they shoot

out the lip, they shake the head ;' they insult his character, and
his hope. The evangelists furnish us with an affecting comment
upon this passage. They inform us by whom he was thus scorn-

ed and derided ; they mention some circumstances, which strong-

ly mark the peculiar xind excessive contempt with wliich he was
treated ; and they take notice of the especial scope and object of

their insults, namely, the gracious pur|)ose he had often expressed

towards sinners, and the strong confidence he had avowed in God
his Father.

I, The persons who scorned and derided him, were various,

and of diflerent characters.

1. The chief priests, elders, and rulers of the people. When
these, who were held in ignorant admiration by the multitude, set

the example, we do not wonder that it was generally followed.
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They had been his most avowed and determined enemies; they

had long conspired to take away his life, and in the appointed

houi- their plots were permitted to succeed. They now rejoiced

in their success. By their office, as teachers and expounders oi"

tiie law, they ought to have pointed him out to the people as the

object of their reverence and hope ; but having- rejected him

themselves, they employed all their authority and intliience to

make him the object of general contempt. And, lest the extremi-

ty of his torments should awaken sentiments of commiseration in

the multitude, they were the first, and the loudest, in reviling him
as he hung upon the cross.

2. The populace derided him. They had been instigated by
the priests to demand his death of Pilate, when he was desirous of

dismissing him, and rather to insist that Barabbas should be spar-

ed, Matth. xvii. 20. The populace, though no less ignorant,

were less malicious than their leaders. At different times, when
they heard his public discourses, and saw his wonderful works,

they had been staggered, and constrained to say, ' Is not this the

son of David?' and not many days before the popular cry had
been strongly in his favour, Matth. xxi. 10, 11.; though quickly

after it was, 'Crucify him, crucify him,' Luke xxiii. 21. As the

sea, tliough sometimes smooth, is always disposed to obey the im-

pulse of the wind ; so the common people, though easily roused

to oppose the truth, would perhaps be (juiet, if they were left to

themselves ; but there are seldom wanting artful and designing-

men, who, by a pretended regard for religion, and by misrepre-

sentations, work upon their passions and prejudices, and stir them

up to a compliance with their purposes. The priests by degrees

wrought the populace up, first to reject Messiah, and then to

join their leaders in mocking and deriding him.

3. The Roman soldiers, who had contemptuously clothed him

with a scarlet robe, and bowed the knee before him in derision,

continued to mock him when hanging upon the cross. The Ro-
mans, to whom many monarchies were become subject and tribu-

tary, affected to despise the name of king; and they held the

Jewish nation in peculiar contempt. The title, therefore ofKing

of the Jews, aflixed to the cross, afforded tiiem a subject lor the

keenest sarcasm.

4. Yea, such is the hardness of the human heart, that one of

the malefactors, Luke xxiii. 39. who was crucified by his side,

unaffected with his own guilt, and insensible of the just judgment

of God, and of the account he was soon to render at his awful

tribunal, seemed to seek some relief in the midst of his agonies, by
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joining with the priests and people in railing on the innocent Je-

sus, who was sulieriiig before his eyes. Thus he was llie object

of universal derision. They who were at the greatest distance

in character and sentiment, who differed from, despised, and hat-

ed each other, on other accounts, united, a^> one man, in express-

ing every possible mark of hatred and scorn against him who had
done nothing amiss.

II. They showed their scorn in the most pointed and cruel

manner. Not only they who had clamoured for his death derid-

ed him, but others who were only passing by upon their ordma-
ry occasions, could not pass on till they had stopped a while to

insult him, wagging their heads, and reminding him of what he

had formerly said, and charging him with the supposed folly and
arrogance of his claims. They jested upon his wants ; when he

said, ' I thirst,' they gave him vinegar to drink, mingled with

gall. They jested upon his words: when he uttered his dolorous

complaint, ' Eli, Eli, lama sabacthani' My God, My God, why
hast thou forsaken me?' some of them, with a malicious turn,

(which possibly was applauded for wit by others,) fr^Mn the sound

of the beginning of the sentence, took occasion to suggest that,

by saying, ' Eli, Eli,' he called for Elias, the prophet to come
to his assistance. Alas! of what dreadful malignity and obdura-

cy is the heart of man capable ! How may we conceive the heav-

enly hosts to have been affected with this scene, when they beheld

tiieir Lord, the object of their worship and supreme love, thus

treated by sinners ? But it behoved him thus to suffer, Luke xxiv.

26. ; for he had undertaken to expiate the sins of many of his

murderers, and to offer such satisfaction to the justice and law of

God, as might render it consistent with his holiness and truth, to

pardon the vilest offenders who should trust in his name in all fu-

ture ages. Therefore there was no voice, arrest, or interposition

from the heavenly world—thus he must be tormented, thus he

must be scorned and suspended as a spectacle to angels and to

men, till he had paid the full price of redemption, and could say,

' It is finished.' Then, and not till then, he bowed his head, and

breathed out his spirit into liis Father's hands. There were,

however, attestations to his dignity, in this his lowest state. He
showed, by his gracious answer to the penitent malefactor, tha t

he had still authority upon earth to forgive sin, and to save to the

uttermost ; and the sun w ithdrew his light, and the rocks rent,

though daring sinners derided and mocked.

HI. The bulk of the |)eople bore their part in this trajjedy

through precipitation and ignorance. In his prayer for their
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forgiveness, (a prayer which was signally answered after his as-

cension,) lie mentioned the only extenuation that w ickeduess could
possibly admit, lliey knew not what tiiey did. It was otherwise
with those who were principally concerned in procuring his death.

Long before, when they could not deny the reality of his mira-

cles, they ascribed them to the agency of Beelzebub. By this

malicious, wilful opposition to the strongest evidence of fact,

against the conviction of their own minds, and by their violent

determined rejection of his mission, they committed the unpardon-
able sin. They spoke and sinned against the Holy Spirit. This
sin no one can have committed while he is fearful lest he has com-
mitted it; for it essentially consists in a deliberate and wilful re-

fusal of the only means of salvation. It is the sign of final, abso-

lute impenitence. They who had thus ascribed his miracles to

Beelzebub, expressed the same height of enlightened malice

against him in his dying agonies, and there was a poignancy in

their insults, of which the ignorant multitude were not capable.

1. They reproached his great design for which he came into

the world :
' He saved others, himself he cannot save,' Matt,

xxvii. 42. How different is the force of the same words, accord-

ing to the intention of the speaker ! When they said, ' His blood
be upon us, and upon our children!' Matt, xxvii. 25. they spoke
the very language of the hearts of those who love him, and who
derive all their hopes, and all their happiness, from the applica-

tion of his blood to their consciences. But, to themselves, it

proved the most dreadful imprecation. So, it will be the grate-

ful acknowledgment of his people in time and to eternity, that

when he was resolved to save them, the difficulties in the way
were so great, that neither his prayers, nor his tears, nor his un-

spotted innocence, could prevail to save himself. But for this,

his love to sinners, his enemies reviled him. Nor would they

have offered to believe, if he would come down from the cross,

had the}' supposed that there was the least probability of such an

event ; for they had often rejected evidence equal to what they

now demanded.
2. They reproached him for his trust and confidence in God.

He had said, that ' God was his own Father :' John v. 18. i8m and
they understood him to use the expressions in so high a sense, as

thereby to make himself equal with God. Had they misunder-

stood him, had he not really intended what they laid to his charge,

surely he would have explained himself. This was tlie very

ground of their proceeding against him before the council, and

the formal reason of the sentence of death they pronounced

against him. How often did he apjjeal to tlie testimony of the
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Scriptures, and of John, whom they durst not but acknowledge

to have been a prophet, and to his own mighty woi'ks, in sup-

port of his claim t But having fastened him upon the cross,

they triumphed, and unwittingly expressed their exidtation, in the

very words which David had foretold i-liould be used to Messiah.
So exactly were the Scriptures fulfilled by those who used their

utmost endeavours to evade them, and to prevent their accom-
plishment.

But what is all this to us ? It is very much to us. Christ

could suffer but once, yet we read of those ' who crucify liim

afresh.' His Gospel represents his personal ministry, declares

his character, reveals his love, produces the same effects in those

who receive it ; and they who oppose it are considered as oppo-
sing him, and are influenced by the same spirit which instigated

the unbelieving Jews. It is to be hoped that many reject and

scorn it, as the multitude did of old, through ignorance ; and that

the intercession of him, who prayed for those that knew not what
they did, will prevail for their conversion. Whenever their eyes

are opened, ' they will be pricked to the heart,' Acts ii. 37. and
will then gladly inquire of those whom now they despise, What
they must do to be saved ? But it is to be feared, there are in

Christian countries many jjersons who too iiearly resemble the

spirit and conduct of the Jewish rulers; whose o{)position pro-

ceeds from rooted enmity to the truth, persisted in against light

that has sometimes forced upon their minds, and who, though con-

vinced, will not be persuaded. They who despise, calumniate,

and scorn the believers of the Gospel, would certainly oiler the

like treatment to tlie author of it, if he was within their reach.

They are ill-treated for hissake, and heconsiders itas anatiVontto

himself. Thus he said to Saul of Tarsus, v.hen breathing out

threatenings against his disciples, ' Why persecutest thou me .^'

They who reject his uiiuisters, reject him, Luke x. IG. They
who sj)eak disdainfull\' of his dying himself to save others ; they

who reprdach or ridicule the humble confidence of his peo|)le
;

who censure and revile their hopes and comforts derived from his

good word, as enthusiasm or hypocrisy ; who have no compas-

sion for their distresses, but rather wound them as with a swtn-d

in their bones, saying unto them, 'Where is iu)w your God r'

Psal. cxv. 2. are ceriaitily treading, if not altogc^ther with equal

vehemence, in the footsteps of the Jewish rulers. May the Lord,

in mercy, show them the danger of their path, and give them a

timely apprehension of the destruction to which it leads I That
they may humble themselves lo his will, implore his pai'don, es-

pouse his cause and experience the comforts aud j)rivileges of that

Gospel which they have hjfhertrt reviled and scorned.



SERMON xxir.

MESSIAH U.NPITIED, AND WITHOUT COMFORTER.

Psalm Ixix. 20.

Reproach IB.vhv.kc'] hath Irohcn my heart, and I nm full of heaviness ; and I looked
for some to takcpltij. but there was none ; and for comforters, but Ifound none.

The greatness of suffering cannot be certainly estimated by
the single consideration of the immediate apparent cause ; the
impression it actually makes upon the mind of the sufierer, must
likewise be taken into the account. That which is a heavy trial

to one person, may to another be much lighter, and perhaps no
trial at all. And a state of outward prosperity, in which the eye
of a by-stander can see nothing wanting to happiness, may be,

and I doubt not often is, a state of torment to the possessor. On
the other hand, we know that the consolations with which it has
sometimes pleased God to cheer his suffering servants, have ena-

bled them to rejoice in the greatest extremities. They liave tri-

umphed upon the rack, and while their llesh was consuming b}'

the fire. The Lord has had many followers, who, for iiis sake,

have endured scourgings, and tortures, and terrible death, not

only without reluctance or disma}-, but without a groan. But
he himself was terrified, amazed, and filled with anguish, when
he suffered for us. Shall we say. The disciples, in such cases,

have been superior to their Master ; when yet they acknowledg-

ed that they derive all their strength and resolution from him .'*

This difference cannot be well accounted for by those who deny

that his sufferings were a proper atonement for sin, and who can

see no other reason for his death, than that by dying he was to

seal the truth of his doctrine, and to propose himself to us as an

example of constancy and patience. But the great aggravation

of Messiah's sufferings, was the suspension of those divine sup-

ports which enable his people to endure the severest afllictions to

which he calls tliem. Perhaps some persons who acknowledge

our Lord's true character, may, upon that ground, think iiis ago-

nies less insupportable, since he was not a mere man, but God
hi the human nature It was, indeed, the dignity of his person,

that gave induence and efficacv to all that he did and suffered for

Vol. hi. 24
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sinners. It is likewise true, that the weight laid upon him was

more than any mere creatine could sustain. I would speak with

reverence and reserve upon a point which is too high for our

weak minds fully to comprehend. But in whatever way the na-

ture of man, which he assumed, was upheld by his eternal power

and Godhead, we ma}' venture to affirm, tliat he derived no sen-

sible comfort from it. For we have his own testimony, that in

this sense ' God had forsaken him.' The divine nature could

neither bleed nor sufler. He was truly and properly a man ; and

as a man he suffered, and he suffered alone. Many of his ser-

vants have rejoiced while they were tormented, because God
overbalanced all they felt, with the light of his countenance ; but

the Saviour himself, deprived of this light, experienced, to the

uttermost, all that sin deserved, that was not inconsistent with the

perfection of his character. My text expresses, so tar as liuman

words and ideas can reach, his exquisite distress, when ' he bore

our sins in his own body upon the tree : Reproach broke his

heart, and when he looked for pity and comfort, he found none.'

I. ' Reproach iiaih broken my heart.' We must not confine

our thoughts here to the reproach of his enemies. The pas-

sage in the Messiah expresses it agreeably to the version of the

Psalms used in our Liturgy, ' Thy rebuke.' Though ' he knew
no sin, he was made sin for us.' He was accounted and treated

as a sinner. Now a sinner is deservedly the greatest object of

contempt in the universe, and indeed the only object of deserved

contempt. Thus he incurred the reproach of the law and justice

of God. The Holy Fatiier, viewing the Son of his love in this

light, as charged with the sins of his people, forsook him. God
infinitely hates sin, and will have no fellowship with it ; and of

this he gave the most awful proof, by forsaking his beloved Son,
when he took upon him to answer for the sins of men. Then
the sword of the Almighty awoke against him, and he spared
him not, Zech. xiii. 7.

This rebuke broke his heart. Let broken-hearted sinners look

by faith upon a broken-hearted Saviour. The phrase denotes
wo and dejection inconceivable, with a failure of all resource.

Any thing may be borne while the spirit, the heart, remains firm
;

but if the heart itself be broken, who can endure ? ' A wounded
spirit who can bear ?' Prov. xviii. 14.

It is not, therefore, surprising that he says, '1 am full of heavi-

ness.' In the evangelists we read, that ' he began to be sore ama/z-d,

and very heavy,' (Matth. xxvi. 37, 38. Mark, xiv. 33.) and ho s \id

to his disciples, My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death.
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The most emphatical words are used to describe liis sensation of
the bitter conllict of his soul in the g-arden of Gethsemane, when
as yet the hand of man had not touched him. He began to
be ' amazed,' ky.daij.^s7<f&ai, or astonished. It properly sigjiifies, to
be struck with terror and surprise by some supernatural power,
such as Bclsliay.zar felt when he saw tlie hand-writing against him
upon the wall, Dan. v. 6. ; and to be ' very heavy,' o.SYifj.o\m, sated

with grief; full, so as to be incapable of more. Some critics ex-

plain the word, as importing such an impression of mind as quite

unfits a person for converse or society, [Compare Job xxx. 29.]
He said, ' I am exceeding sorrowful,' cspiXu-Troj, surrounded, encom-
passed with sorrows. It is added, he was in an agony,' ayuvia.

Luke xxii. 44—a consternation of mind, such as arises from the

prospect of some impending, unavoidable evil ; like the suspense of
mariners upon the point of shipwreck, who tremble equally at the

view of the raging waves behind them, and the rocky shore before
their e3es, on which they expect in a few moments to be dashed. The
evils he was to bear, and to expiate, were now collecting to a point,

and formed a dark tremendous storm just ready to break upon
his devoted head ; and the prospect filled his soul with unuttera-

ble horror ; so that his sweat was, as it were, great drops of blood
falling down to the ground. Many have sweat under extremity

of pain or terror; but his agonies, and the eflects of them, were
peculiar to himself; his sweat was blood.

This is not a subject for declamation. It rather becomes us to

adore, in humble silence, the manifestation ' of the goodness and
severity of God, Rom. xi. 22. in the Redeemer's sufi'erings, than

to indulge conjecture and the flights of the imagination. What is

expressly revealed we may assert, contemplate and admire. * His

soul was made an oftering for sin, Isa. liii. 10. We know but

little of the extreme niaHgniiy of sin, because we have but faint

views of the majesty, holiness and goodness of God, against

whom it is committed. Yet a single sin, if clothed with all its

aggravations, and tlie guilt of it brought home with power to

the heart, is suuicient' to make the siiujer a terror to himself

Adam sinned but once, when he lo.u all comfort and confidence in

God, and sought to hide himself. We ha\e but slight thoughts

of the extent oi ^'m. Not only positive disobedience, but want ot'

confornjity to the law of God is sinful. Every rising thought

which does not comport with that reverence, dependence, and

love, which is due to God, from creatures constituted, furnished,

and indebted, as we arc, is sinful. The sins of one person, in

thought, A\ord, and deed, sins of omission and commission are

innumerable. What then is contained in the collective idea, \\\
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what the Scripture calls ' the sin of the world ?' What then must

be the atonement, the consideration, on the account of which,

the great God is no less righteous than merciful, in forgiving the

sins which his inviolable truth and the honour of his government

engage him to punish. And they are punished, though forgiven.

They were charged upon Jesus, they exposed him to a rebuke

which broke his heart. They filled him with heaviness. When,
therefore, we are assured that the justice of God is satisfied, with

respect to every sinner of the race of mankind, who, in obedi-

ence to the divine conmiand, makes the sufferings of the Saviour

his plea for pardon, and trusts in him for salvation ; and that

upon this one ground they are freed from all condemnation, and
accepted as children ; when we are told that the glory of the di-

vine perfections is displayed in the highest, by this method of sav-

ing millions, who deserved to perish ; we safely infer tiie great-

ness of the cause from the greatness of the effect. The sufferings

of Christ, which t\ee a multitude of sinners trom the guilt of in-

numerable sins, must have been inconceivabl}' great indeed !

II. Under this accumulated distress, though his will was per-

fectly submissive to the will of God, and his detern)ination fixed

to endure all that the case required ; yet as he was truly a man,
he felt like a man. His fortitude was very difl'erent from a stoical

hardness of spirit. All the affections of pure humanity, whatever
does not imply sin, (such as impatience under suffering, and an
undue, premature desire of deliverance,) operated in him as they
might do in one of us. It was no impeachment of his innocence,

or of his willingness, that he wished, if it were possible, tor some
relief or alleviation of his misery. 'He looked,' as we do when
we are in heaviness, for ' some to have pity on him, and to com-
fort him,' but there was none. Though the pity ofour tiiends is

often ineffectual, and can afford us no real assistance : yet it gives

a little relief to ha\e those about us to whom we can open our
minds; who will sympathize with us, and compassionately at-

tend to our complaints, if they can do no more. And to be neg-
lected and forsnken in extremity, especially by those who have
professed great tViendsliip, or are under great obligations to us,

will be felt as an airizravntion of the most di'^tressiuij case that

can be imagined But thus it was with Mkssiah. He had to con-
plain, not only of the cruelty of his enemies, but of the insensibi'-

ity and inconstancy of those who had professed the most cordial

attachment to him. The impression this made upon him, as a

man, was such, that it is distinctly specified in tlie prophetical
enumeration of the ingredients which composed the bitter cup oi'

his sufferings.
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He was not only apprehended by cruel men, but betrayed into

their hands by one whom he had admitted into the number of his

select apostles, who had been employed in his service, favoured
with access to him in his more retired hours, and was present,

witii the rest, when he kept his last passover, and took his sol-

emn and aflectionate leave of them, before he entered upon his

passion. It was not an avowed enemy, but one of the twelve

wiio dipped with him in the dish, that was guilty of this enormous
ingratitude and treachery. How keen are our resentments, if those

to vvliom we have shown great kindness, are discovered to have
studied our ruin while they wore the mask of friendship .''

Though MEbSiAH was incapable of any sinful perturbation ol"

mind, he was very capable of being painfully all'ected by the con-

duct of Judas : he had reason to look for pity from him, but he

found none.

When he entered the Garden of Gethsemane, he commanded,
may I not say, he intreated his disciples to tarry there and watch
with him. And to engage their utmost attention, he spoke plainly

to them of his distress, saying, ' My soul is exceedingly sorrow-

ful even unto death.' Yet, when he returned to them, the first,

the second, yea, the third time, ' he found them sleeping.' How
tender, yet how forcible was his expostulation, ' Could ye not
watch one hour?' Matth. xxvi. 40. What! could they know
that their Lord was in an agony, wrestling with strong cries and
tears, yet sleep, as regardless of his sorrows as of their own ap-

proaching danger ! Were our dearest friends to show themselves

equally insensible when we were in extreme anguish, would not

their indid'erence wound our spirits ? He also was a man ; and
we may conceive it some addition to his grief, that when he look-

ed to them for pity and comfort, he found none.

When he was apprehended, notwithstanding their former pro-

testations of zeal and love, they all forsook him and fled.' Matth.

xxvi. 56. They sought their own safety, and left him in the

hands of his enemies. The apostle Paul was thus deserted, and
his expressions intimate that he felt it. 'At my first answer, no
man stood by me, all men forsook me,' 2 Tim. iv. 16. He had
imbibed, likewise, the spirit ol" his Master, and prayed that it

might not be laid to their charge. And though the Lord Jesus

pitied and excused the weakness of his disciples, and permitted

them to take care of themselves, it was in them an instance how
little he could depend upon those who were under the strongest

obligations to him.

But Peter followed his Lord to the hall of thehigrh priest, ;md
there saw him, with his own eyes, insulted, arraigned, and unjust-
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ly condemned. Might he not expect that Peter, the most active

and earnest of all his followers, would have pitied him at least at

such a time. Alas ! instead of pitying him, Peter ' denied him ;'

he denied with oaths and imprecations, that he had any know-
ledge of him whom he had seen transfigured upon the mount, and
agonixing in the garden. We read, ' that the Lord turned and
looked upon Peter,' Luke, xxii. 61. Who can conceive the en-

ergy of that look ? It was full of meaning and Peter well under-

stood it. Surely, though a look of tenderness and compassion,

it conveyed the expostulation of an injured benefactor, no less

forcibly than if all who were present had heard him say, ' Peter,

is this the pity I am to expect from thee ?'

When he was nailed to the cross he was surrounded only by his

enemies. These, as we have seen, tar from pitying or attempting

to comfort him, derided and mocked him. How have some of

us felt for our friends in their dying hours, though we have seen

every possible attention paid to them, and every thing provided

and done for them that could administer to their relief and com-
fort ! But they who have the faith which realizes unseen things,

have beheld their best Friend expiring in tortures, and insulted

by his murderers in his last moments.
But had all his disciples been near him, and had ail his ene-

niies been his friends, still, in his situation, he would have been

alone. The loss of the light of God's countenance will, to the

soul that has enjoyed it, create an universal solitude, and render

overy earthly good tasteless, in proportion as that soul is united

to him in love ; and still more, if there l)e superadded a sense of

his displeastue. They who have never tasted that the Lord is

good, not having known the difference, can have no conception

of this subject. Th'^ir minds are at present occupied with earthly

things ; and wliile they are thus engaged with trifles, they can-

not believe, liiough they are repeatedly told it, that to an immor-
tal spirit, a s(?paralion from the favour of God involves in it the

very essence of misery. But should death surprise them in their

sins, tear tiiem from all that they have seen and loved, and j)lunge

them into an unknown, unchangeable world, then (alas too latei)

they will be sensible of their innnense, irreparable loss, in being

cut off from the fountain of life and comfort. A sus])ension of tliis

divine presence, with an awful sense and ieeling of what those for

whom lie made himself responsible deserved, was the most dread-

ful part of the Redeemer's sufferings. He was perfectly united to

(he will and lo\e of his heavenly Fatiier, and, by the perfect ho-

liness of his nature, incapable of tasting satisfaction in any thing

else, if his presence were withdrawn. But when he endured the
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curse of the law for us, ' he looked to God for pit}^ and comfort,

but he found none.'

In this glass we are to contemplate the demerit of sin. But
there are some suflerings due to the impenitent sinner, of which
Messiah was not capable. I mean the consciousness of personal

guilt, the gnawings of a remorseful conscience, and the rage of

despair. If we add the idea of eternity to the whole, we may
form some faint judgment of what they are delivered from who
believe in him, and what misery awaits those who presume to re-

ject him. Awful thought, to reject the only Saviour! If the\

refuse his mediation, they must answer in their own persons.

Then they will find no pity, no comforter. For who, or what,

can comfort, when the Lord God omnipotent arises to punish r

What will your pleasures, your wealth, or friends, do for you,

when the hand of the Lord shall touch you to the quick ? What
smile can you expect will support you against the terror of his

frown ?

Should any of you hear the Messiah performed again, then and

there, if not before, may God impress upon your heart the sense

of this passage. Then you will understand, that the sufl'erings of

the Son of God are by no means a proper subject for the amuse-

ment of a vacant hour.

SERMON XXIIf.

NO SORROW LIKE MESSIAH'S SORROW.

Lamentations, i. 12.

/* il nothing to you, all yc that pass by? Behold, and see if thtre be any sorrow /('/,<

uido my sorrow I

Although the Scriptures of the Old Testament, the law oi'

Moses, the Psalms, and the prophecies, Luke xxiv. 44. bear an

harmonious testimony to Messiah ; it is not necessary to sup-

pose tliat every single passage has an immediate and direct rela-

tion to him. A method of exposition has frequently obtained, of

a fanciful and allegorical cast, under the pretext of spiritualizing

the word of God. Ingenious men, and sometimes men not very

ingenious, have endeavoured to discover types and mysteries in

the plainest historical parts, where we have no sufficient evidewce
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that the Holy Spirit intended to teach them. And upon very

slight grounds a proof has been attempted of the great doctrines

of the Gospel, which may be proved, much more safely and solid-

ly, from the passages of Scripture in which they are plainly and

expressly revealed. But by taking this course, instead of throw-

ing re;<l liglit upon the places they have in this manner attempted

to explain, they have perplexed their hearers and readers, and led

them to question whether there be any fixed and determinate

sense of Scripture that may be fully depended upon. It is true,

when we have the authority of an inspired expositor to lead us, we
may follow him without fear ; but this will not warrant us to

strike out a path for ourselves, and trust to our conjectures, where

we have not such an infallible guide. The Epistle to the Hebrews
is a key to explain to us many passages in a higher sense than

perhaps we should have otherwise understood them. But it is

best for us to keep within safe bounds, and to propose our own
sentiments, when not supported by New Testament authority,

with great modesty, lest we should incur the censure of being wise

above what is written. I may, without scruple, aflirm, that the

history of Sarah and Hagar is an allegory referring to the two

covenants, because the apostle Paul (Gal. iv. 24.) has affirmed it

before me ; but if I attempted to spiritualize the history of Leah
and Rachel likewise, you would not be bound to believe me with-

out proof. I may preach the Gospel of Christ from a text which

mentions the manna or the brazen serpent, John iii. 14. vi. 31

—

35. because our Lord has expounded these things as typical of

himseh": but I must not be confident that every resemblance

which I think I can trace, is the true sense of the place ; because

I may imagine many resemblances and types which the Scrip-

lure does not authorize.

There is, however, a useful way of preaching, by accommoda-
tion, that is, when the literal sense is first clearly stated, to apply

the passage, not directly to prove a doctrine as if really contained

in it, but only to illustrate the doctrine expressly taught in other

parts of the Scripture. Thus, for instance, if the question of

Jonadab to Amnon (2 Sam. xiii. 4.) were chosen for the subject

of a discourse, 'Why art thou, being the king's son, lean from

day to day ?' The history of the context directly proves the ma-
lignit}' of sinful, inordinate desire, and the misery of those who are

under its dominion ; that it poisons every situation in life, and

renders the sinner incapable of satisfaction, though he were a

king's son. The form of the question might then lead to observe,

That believer- are kings' son«, to siiow what are the great privi-
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leges of their adoption ; and to inquire how it comes to pass,
that many persons so highly privileged are lean, that is, uncom-
fortable, weak, and languishing in their profession ? These
points might not improperly be introduced by way of accommo-
dation, though they are not directly deducible from the literal

sense of the question.

The text 1 have just read to you has led me into this digres-

sion. I find it in the series of the passages in the Messiah ; but
I am not sure that, in the literal sense, it immediately refers to

him. It is a patlietic exclamation, by which the prophet Jere-
miah expresses his grief, or rather the grief of Jerusalem, when
the sins of the people had given success to the Chaldean army,
and the temple and the city were destroyed. Jerusalem is poeti-

cally considered as a woman, lately reigning- a queen among the

nations, but now a captive, dishonoured, spoiled, and sitting upon
the ground. She entreats the commisseration of those who pass
by, and asks, ' if there be any sorrow like unto her sorrow ?'

Such a question has often been in the heart and in the mouth of
the afflicted, especially in an hour of impatience We are all, in

our turns, disposed to think our own trials peculiarly heavy, and
our own cases singular. But to them who ask this question we
may answer. Yes—there has been a sorrow crreater than yours,

greater than the sorrow of Jeremiah, or of Jerusalem. They
who have heard of the sorrows of Jesus, will surely, upon the

hearing of this question, be reminded of him, wliether it was the

intention of the proplietto personate hiin or not. If we conceive

of him hanging upon the cross, and speaking in this language to

us, * Was ever any sorrow like my sorrow.?' must not we reply,

with admiration and gratitude, 'No, Lord, never was love, never

was grief, like thine.'

The expostulation and the question are equally applicable to

the suilerings of Messiah. The former, indeed, is not inserted

in the Oratorio, hut I am not willing to leave it out. The high-

est wonder ever exhibited to the world, to angels, and men, is the

Son of God suffering and dying for sinners. Next to this, hardly

anv thing is more astonishing to an enlightened mind than the

gross and stupid insensibility with which the sufferings of the Sav-

iour are treated, and the indifference with which this wonderful

event is regarded by creatures who are so nearly concerned in

jt. If they believe in him, the}' will be healed by his wounds,

and live by his death. If they finally reject him, they must per-

ish ; and their guilt and misery will be greatly aggravated by

what they have heard of him ! But sin has so blinded our under-

standings, and hardened our hearts, that we have naturally no

feeline:, either for him or for ourselves.

Vol. IIT, 25
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I. Is the expostulation suited to any person here ? Can I, with

propriety, say to some who are now present, Has this subject been

hitherto nothing to you ? Then, surely, you have not heard of it

before ; and, therefore, now you do hear of it, you will, you
must be aft'ected. If you were to read in the common news-
papers, that a benevolent and excellent person had fallen into the

hands of murderers, who had put him to death in the most cruel

manner, would it not be something to you ? Could you avoid im-

pressions of surprise, indignation, and grief? Surely if this trans-

action were news to you, it would engross your thoughts. But.
alas ! you have rather heard of it too often, till it has become to

you as a worn-out tale. I am willing to take it for granted that

you allow the fact. You believe that Jesus Christ suffered under
Pontius Pilate, was condemned by the Jews, and crucified by the

Romans. And is it possible this should be nothing to you ? Is it

too insignificant to engage or deserve your attention ? And yet,

perhaps you have wept at a repi*esentation or a narrative which
you knew was wholly founded in fiction. How strange! what!
the sorrows of Jesus nothing to you ! when you admit that he
suflered for sinners, and will probably admit that you are a sin-

ner. No longer, then, boast of your sensibility
;
your heart

must be a heart of stone. Yet thus it is with too many; your
tempers, your conduct, give evidence that hitherto the death of
Jesus has been nothing to you. You would not have acted other-
wise, at least you would not have acted worse, if you had nevei
heard of his name. Were his sufferings any thing to you, is it

possible, that you would live in the practice of those sins, for

which no atonement could suffice but his blood ? Were you duly-

affected by the thought of his crucifixion, is it possible that you
could crucify him afresh, and put him to open shame, by bearing
the name of a Christian, and yet living in a course unsuitable to

the spirit and precepts of his Gospel ? But if you are indifferent

to his grief, is it nothing to you on your own account? What! is

it nothing to you whether you are saved or perish ; w hether you
are found at his right or his left hand in the great day of his ap-
pearance ; or whether he shall then say to you, ' Come, ye bless-

ed, inherit the kingdom prepared for you : or, ' Depart ye curs-
ed into everlasting fire ?' Matt. xxv. 34, 41. There is no medi-
um, no alternative. If you refuse this, there remaineth no other
sacrifice for sin. This "lamentable indifference to the Redeemer's
sorrows, is a full proof of the baseness and wickedness of the hu-
man heart

; and it is felt as such, when the Holy Spirit convinces
of sin. Natural conscience may excite a painful conviction of
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the sinfulness of many actions. But tliis stupid unbelief of the

heart is, if I may so speak, the sin of sins, it is the root and
source of every evil, and yet so conp^enial to our very frame, as

we are depraved creatures, that God alone can make the sinner

feel it, John xvi. 9. ; and when he does feel it, the sense of it

wounds and grieves him more than all his other sins.

II. With respect to the question, if we rightly understand what

has been observed from the Scripture-history, in tiie six preceding

sermons, concerning the particulars of his passions ; we may an-

swer, without hesitation, Never was suffering, or sorrow, like that

which Messiah endured in the day of the Lord's fierce anger.

It is possible that history, which is little more than a detail of the

cruelty aad wickedness of mankind, may furnish us with instances

of many persons who have suffered excruciating torments, and
have even been mocked and insulted in their agonies : But,

1. Was there ever a character of his dignity and excellence

treated in such a manner ? Job considered his former state as a

great aggravation of his sufferings. He enlarges upon the re-

spect which had been shown him in his prosperity. ' When I

went out to the gate, through the city, the young men saw me
and hid themselves, the aged arose and stood up. When the ear

heard me, then it blessed me ; and when the eye saw me it gave

witness tome, Job xxix. 8, 11. But afterwards, speaking of

fools, of base men, of the vilest of the earth, he adds, ' Now am I

their song, yea, their by-word. They abhor me, and spare not

to spit in my face. They mar my path, they set forward my
calamity, they come upon me as a wide breaking in of waters,*

Job XXX. 8— 14. But Jesus was the Lord of glory. He whom
all the angels of God worsliipped, was bufVetted and spit upon by
tlie lowest rabble. If a great king was degraded from his throne,

and exposed to the derision of slaves, this would be a small thing,

compared with the humiliation of him, who, in his own right, was
' King of kings, and Lord of lords.'

2. VV^as there ever so innocent asiifTerer? When Aaron lost his

two sons, he held his peace, Lev. x. :i. A little before he had

been guilty of making tiie golden calf. The remembrance of

this offence composed his mind under his great trial. He saw

that he deserved a still heavier piniishment, ajul was silent. In

like manner, David, when his rebellious son Absalom conspired

against his life, was patient; he remembered the adultery and

murder he had committed ; and, though he mourned under his

alllictions, he durst not complain, 2 Sam. xvi. 11. The male-

factor upon the cross submitted to his sentence, because he was a

malefactor, saying. ' And we indeed justly,' liuke xxili. 41. It
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is thus with all who know themselves. Under their severest af-

flictions, they admit the propriety of the ])rophet's question,

' Why should a living:; man complain r^' Lam. iii. 39. And they

acknowledge, ' It is of the Lord's great mere}' they are not utter-

ly consumetij:' Ijani. iii. 22. But Jesus was holy, harndess, and
wndefiled ; he had fulfilled the whole law, and liad done nothing

amiss; yet he yielded himself, ' as a lamb to the slaughter ; and

as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he opened not liis

moutli,' Isa. liii. 7.

3. Did ever any other sufferer experience, in an equal degree,

the day of God's fierce anger? In the greatest of our sufferings,

in those which bear the strongest marks of the Lord's displeasure,

there is always some mitigation, some mixture of mercy. At the

worst, we have still reason to acknowledge, that he ' hath not

dealt with us after our sins, nor according to the full df^sert of our

iniquities,' Psalm ciii. 10. If we are in pain, we do not feel ev-

ery kind of pain at once, yet we can give no sutiicient reason

why we should not. If we are exercised with poverty and losses,

yet something worth the keeping, and more than we can justly

claim, is still left to us; at least our lives are spared, though for-

feited by sin. Ifwe are in distress of soul, tossed with tempest, and

not comforted, we are not quite out of the reach of hope. Even
if sickness, pain, loss, and despair, should all overtake us in the

same moment, all is still less than we deserve. Our proper desert

is hell, an exclusion from Cod, and confinement with Satan and
his angels, ' where the worm dieth not, and the fire is not quench-

ed.^ Every thing short of this is a mercy. But Jesus, though
he had no sin of His own, bore the sins of many. His sufferings

were indeed temporary, limited in their duration, but otherwise

extreme. Witness the efiects, his heaviness unto death, his con-
sternation, his bloody sweat, his eclipse upon the cross, when de-

prived of that presence, which was his only, and his exceedingjoy.
On these accounts, ' no sorrow w as like unto his sorrow !'

The unknown sorrows of the Redeemer are a continual soxirce

of support and consolation to his bqlieving people. In his suffer-

ings they contemplate his atonement, his love, and his example,
and they are animated by the bright and glorious issue. For he
passed from death to iii'v, from suffering to glory.

1. His AioneineiU, appreliended by fiith, delivers them from
guilt and condemnation, gives them peace with God, and access

to him, with liberty as children, Rou). v. 1, 2. Being thus de-
livered from their heavy burden, and from the power of Satan,

aiad having a way open for receiving snpjilie': of grace an»{
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strength according to their day, they are prepared to take up their

cross, and to follow hi»n.

2. His love, in submitting to such sorrows for their sakcs, at-

taches their iiearts to him. Great is the power oflove! It makes
hard things easy, and bitter sweet. Some of us can tell, or rath-

er we cannot easily tell, how much we would cheerfully do, or

bear, or forbear, for the sake of the person whom we dearly love.

But this noblest principle of the soul never can exert itself with

its full strength, till it is supremely fixed upon its proper object.

The love of Christ has a constraining force indeed ! 2 Cor. v. 14.

It is stronger than death. It overcomes the world. And ' we
thus love him, because he first loved us ; because he loved us,

and gave himself for us,' John iv. 29. Gal. ii. 20.

o. His example. The thought that he suffered for them, arms

tliem with the like mind. They look to him and are enlightened.

By las cross they are crucified to the world, and the world to

them. 'I'hey no longer court its favour, nor are afraid of its

frown. They know what they must expect, if they will be his

servants, by the treatment he met with ; and they are content.

He who endured the contradiction of sinners against himself

for tliem, is worthy that they should suffer likewise for him. It is

their desire, neitlier to provoke the opposition of men, nor to

dread it. They commit themselves to him, and are sure that he

will not expose them to such sufferings as he endured for them.

So, likewise, under all the trials and afflictions which they endure

more iuniiediately from the hand of the Lord, a lively thought of

his sorrows reconciles them to their own. Thus b}' his stripes

they are healed, and are comforted by having fellowship with him

in his sufferings.

4. Lastly, if more were necessary, (and sometimes, through

remaining infirmity and surrounding temptation, every consider-

ation is no more than necessary,) they know that their Lord pass-,

ed through sufferings to glory. And they know (tor they have

his own gracious promise) ' that if they suffer with him, they

shall also reign with him,' John xii. 26. Rom. viii. 18. They
are sure, ' that the sufferings of the present life are not worthy to

be compared with the joy which will then be revealed ; and that

when Clirist, who is their life, shall appear, they also shall ap-

pear with him in glory ;' Col. iii. 4. and therefore tliey are com-

forted in all their tribulation, and can say, ' None of these thing^

move me, neitlier count I my life dear unto myself, so that I may

fiiiish mv course with joy,' A<;ts xx. 2-1.



SER3ION XXIY.

MESSIAHS INNOCENCE VINDICATED

Isaiah, liii. 8.

He was taken from iirifon and from judgment : and 7cho shall declare In.^ genera!wv f

For he wris cut off out of the land of the living : for the transgression of my people

ivas he stricken

Let not plain Christians be stumbled, because there are diffi-

culties in the prophetical parts of Scripture, and because transla-

tors and expositors sometimes explain them with some difl'erence

as to the sense. Whatever directly relates to our faith, practice,

and comfort, may be plainly collected from innumerable passages,

in which all the versions, and all sober expositors, are agreed.

That there are some dill'erences, will not appear strange, if we
consider the antiquity of the Hebrew language, and that the Old
Testament is the only book extant, which was written during the

time that it was the common language of the people. For this

reason we meet with many words which occur but once ; and

others, which do not occur frequently, are evidently used in more
than one sense. If we suppose that a time should come, when
the Englisli language should be no longer spoken, and no more
than a single volume in it be jjreserved, we may well conceive

that posterity might diil'er as to the sense ofmany expressions, not-

withstanding the assistance they might obtain by comparing the

English with the French, Dutch, and other languages which
were in use at tlie same period. Sucli assistance we derive from

the Chaldee, Syriac, Greek, and other ancient versions of the Old
Testament, suflicient to conlirm us in the true sense of the whole,

and to throw light upon many passages otherwise dark and dubi-

ous ; and yet there will remain a number of places, the sense of

which the best critics have not been able to fix with certainty.

Further, the prophecies are usually expressed in the style of po-

etry, which, in all languages, is remote froui the comiiu)n forms

of speaking. The grand evidence to a humble mind, tliat the

Holy Scripture was originally given by inspiration of Cod, and
that the version of it which, by his good jjTOvidence, we are fa-

voured with, is authentic, is tlie elfect it has upon the heart and
conscience when enlightened by the Holy Spirit. Au(\ v\ithont
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this internal, experimental evidence, the learned are no less at a
loss than the vulgar.

An acquaintance with the Hebrew will, perhaps, suggest a mean-
ing in this verse, (the latter part only of which is taken into the
Messiah,) which may not readily occur to an English reader.

But the purport of it is plainly expressed in many other passages.

The text is not merely a repetition of what was spoken before

concerning the Redeemer's sufterings ; rather the declaration of
what was to follow them begins here. It is the opening of a
bright and glorious subject. He was taken, he was taken up,
like Enoch and Elijah, from prison, and from judgment, and who
can declare his generation ? or, (as the word properly signifies,

his age?) Who can declare his state, the establishment and dura-
tion of his dignity, influence, and government? For though he
was cut off, made an excision and a curse, from amongst men, it

Mas not upon his own account, but for the transgression of m}
people that he was smitten.

' God was manifested in the flesh,' Tim. iii. 16. and in the flesh

he suflered as a malefactor. Undoubtedly the divine nature is in-

capable of suft'ering; but the human nature, which did sufler, was
assumed by him ' who is over all, God blessed for ever,' Rom.
ix. 5. But he was justified in the Spirit; and sufiicient care was
taken, that in his lowest humiliation, though he was condemned
and reviled, his character should be vindicated. I shall, there-

fore, consider at present the testimonies given to his innocence.

Though he was cut oft' out of the land of the living, it was only

as a substitute for others. He was stricken for the transgression

of his people.

1. The first attestation, and which, of itself, is fully sufficient to

establish this point, is that of Judas. He was one of the twelve

apostles who attended our Lord's person, and wb.o were admitted

to a nearer and more frequent intercourse with him than the rest

of his disciples. Though our Lord knew that his heart was cor-

rupt, and that he would prove a traitor, he does not appear to

have treated him with peculiar reserve ; or to have kept hira

more at a distance than the other apostles ; for when he told

them, 'One of you shall betray me,' they had no particular sus-

picion of Judas. He, therefore was well acquainted with the more

retired hours of his Master's life. He had been otten with him

in Gethsemane before he went thither to betray hira to his ene-

mies. When he had acted this treacherous part, if he, who jjad

been frequently present when Jesus conversed most frcel}' in pri-

vate with his select followers, had known any tiling amiss in his

conduct, we may be sure he would gladly have disclosed it for his

own jnsti^cation. Christian Societies have usually been reviled
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and slandered by those who have apostatized tVom them ; their

mistakes, if they were justly chargeable with any, have been eager-

ly published and exaggerated; and many things often laid to

their charge which they knew not. But Judas, on the contrary,

was compelled by his conscience to return his ill-gotten gain to

tho chief priests and elders, and to confess, ' I have sinned, in

that 1 have betrayed the innocent blood,' Matt, xxvii. 4. Con-

sidering the time of making this declaration, when he saw that he

was already condemned, and the person to whom he made it, even

to those who had condemned him, it cannot be denied that he

was an unsuspected and competent witness to his innocence. And
the answer of the chief priests implied, that, though their malice

could be satisfied with nothing less than the death of this inno-

cent person, they were unable to contradict the traitor's testimony-

2. Though Pilate likewise condemned Messiah to death, to

gratify the importunity of the Jews, he repeatedly declared his

firm persuasion t)i' his imiocence; and he did it with great solemni-

ty. ' He took water and washed his hands,' publicly, ' before the

multitude, saying, 1 am innocent of the blood of this just person,'

Matth. xxvii. 24. He laboured for his release ; though the fear

of man prevailed upon him at last, as it has upon many, to act in

defiance to the light and conviction of his conscience. And from

iiim we learn, that Herod, Luke xxiii. 15. notwithstanding he

mocked him and set him at nought, considered the accusation of

his enemies to be entirely groundless. And further, when the

Jews proposed such an alteration of the title affixed to his cross

as might iuijily that the claims our Lord had made were unjust

and criminal, Pilate utterly refused to comply with their demand.
3. The thief u[)on the cross, with his dying breath, said, ' This

rnan hath done nothing amiss.' If his competency as a witness

should be disputed, because it is probable he had known but lit-

tle of him, I admit the objection. Be it so, that this malefactor

liad little personal knowledge of our Lord. Then, his opinion of

his innocence must have been founded upon public report; and

therefore, it seems, he spoke not for himself only; but his word?
may be taken as a proof, that the people at large, though they

suffered themselves to be iiilluenced by the chief priests, to de-

mand his death, and to prefer Barabbas, a robber and a murderer,

to him, were generally conscious that he had done nothing amiss.

Many of those who now said, 'Crucify him, crucifv iiim,' had,

not long before, welcomed him with acclafnations of praise, sav-

ing, ' Hosannali to the Son of David.' This inconsistence and
inconstancy is not altogether surprising to those who are well

acquainted with the weakness and wickedness of human nature in
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its present state ; and who consider the effects \vhich the misre-
presentations and artifice of persons of great name, and in hiii^h of-

fice, have often produced in the minds of the ignorant and super-

stitious. Tiius, at Lystra, through the persuasion of the Jews,
the apostle Paul was stoned and left for dead (Arts xiv. 13, 19.)

by the very people who, a little before, could with difficulty be
restrained Irom paying him divine honours.

4. Though the salvation of men, and the honour of the law of

God, required, that when Messiah undertook to make an atone-

ment for our sins, he should be thus given up to the rage and cruel-

ty of his enemies, suffer all the infamy due to the worst and vilest

transgressors, and be deserted by God and man; yet his heaven-
ly Father bore a signal and solemn testimony to his character.

The frame of nature sympathized with her suftering I^ord. The
heavens were clothed v^ith sackcloth ; the sun withdrew his shin-

ing ; the sanctuary was laid open, by the rending of the vail of

the temple from the top to tlie bottom ; the earth trembled great-

ly ; the rocks were rent ; the graves opened ; and the dead arose.

These events, in connexion with what had passed before, extorted

an acknowledgment of his innocence from the Roman centurion,

who was appointed to attend his execution.

Thus it appears, that Judas, who betrayed him ; the Jewish
council, which could not find sufficient ground, even though they

employed false and suborned witnesses, to pass sentence upon
him ; Herod, who derided him ; Pilate, who condemned him ;

the malefactor who suflered with him ; and the commander of the

soldiers, who crucified him ; all combined in a declaration of his

innocence; God himself confirmed their word, by signs and won-

ders in heaven and upon earth.

It may seem quite unnecessary to prove the innocency of him
who, in his human nature, was absolutely perfect, and in whom
the presence and fulness of God dwelt ; and it is indeed unneces-

sary to those w ho believe in his name. It is, however, a pleasing

contemplation to them, and has an important influence upon their

faith and hope. In this they triumph, ' that he who knew no sin

himself, was made sin,' was treated as a sinner for them, ' that

they might be made the righteousness of God in him.' ' The
High Priest of our profession needed not,' as those who typified

his office of old, ' to ofter up sacrifice, first for his own sins, and

then for the sins of the people ;' for he was p(?rfectly holy, harm-

less, and undefiled. And had he not been a lamb without spot or

blemish, he could not have been accepted on our behalf. It was

the perfection of hi? voluntary obedience to the law of our nature,

Vol. in. 26
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under which he submitted to be made, which, conjoined with the

excellency of his character as the Son of God, made him meet,

able, and worthy to expiate our transgressions. By the 'one of-

fering'—of himself, once oflered, ' he has made an end of sin,

brought in an everlasting righteousness, and having appeared with

his own blood within the vail, in the presence of God for us, and

ever living to make intercession for all who come unto God by
him,' he is proposed in the Gospel as ' the Author of eternal sal-

vation to all who obey him.' 'In him, all tiie seed of Israel shall

be justified, and shall glory,' Isa. xlv. 1 7, 25. In him the true

Israel, the partakers of the faith of Abraham, shall be saved,
' saved to the uttermost,' ' saved with an everlasting salvation

;

they shall not be ashamed, nor confounded, world without end.'

But who that knows these things can sufficiently coinnjiserate

the fatal eflects of that unbelief which blinds and hardens the

hearts of multitudes ! especially that more learned and informed,

and therefore more inexcusable, unbelief, which characterizes the

modern patrons of scepticism. They read and admire ancient

history. There is no old story so frivolous or improbable, but

it is sufficient to engage their attention, and to exercise their

acumen, if it be found in Herodotus or Livy. They spare no
pains, they perplex themselves and weary their readers with their

attempts to decijdier an ancient inscription, or to fix the date, or

reconcile the circumstances of a supposed event, which after all,

perhaps never had place but in the imagination of the writer.

Their implicit deference to such uncertain authorities as these,

often verges upon the border of extreme credulity. The Bible is

an ancient history likewise ; and if it was only received upon
the footing of the rest, as merel}' a human composition, the facts

which it relates, and the manner in which they are related, the

admirable simplicity of narration in some parts, the unrivalled

sublimity of description in others; the justness and discrimination

of characters ; the views it unfolds, of the workings of the human
heart, and the springs of action, so exactly conformable to expe-

rience and observation, might surely recommend it to their no-

tice. And possibly, if it did claim no higher authority than a

human composition, men, who have any just pretensions to taste,

would admire it no less than they now undervalue it. But,
because it does not flatter their pride, nor give indulgence to their

corrupt propensities, they are afraid to study it, lest the internal

marks of its divine original should force unwelcome convictions

upon their mind. Therefore they remain willingly ignorant of its

contents; for the knowledge they discover of it is so very super-
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iicial, that a well-instructed child of ten years of age may smile
at the mistakes of critics and philosophers. That such a book
is extant is undeniable. How can tliey account for its produc-
tion? A view of what they actually have done will warrant us
to assert, that the wisest men of antiquity neither would have writ-

ten such a book if they could, nor were they able, had they
been ever so willing. And yet we have as good evidence that

the New Testament was written by plain and unlearned men, as

we have for any fact recorded In history. How could such men
invent such a book? And how should they, without seeming di-

rectly to design it, but incidentally, as it were, represent that per-

sons of such various characters, who concurred in putting Jesus

to death, should all equally concur in establishing the testimony

of his innocence!

True Christians, when they suffer unjustly, may learn, from
the example of their Lord, to suffer patiently. The apostle press-

es this argument upon servants, 1 Pet. ii. 18—21 ; who in those

days were chiefly bond servants or slaves. He, therefore, evi-

dently supposed that the knowledge of the Gospel was sufficient

to qualify people in the lowest situations of human life, with a

fortitude and magnanimity of spirit of which philosophy could
scarcely reach the conception. In effect, to be much taken up
with the interests of self, to live upon the breath of others, to be
full of resentment for every injury, and watchful to retaliate it;

these are the properties and tokens of a little and narrow mind.

It requires no energy, no sacrifice, no resolution, to acquire such

a disposition ; for it is natural to us, and powerful and habitual

in the weakest and least respectable characters. But to act uni-

formly as the servants of God, satisfied with his approbation, un-

der the regulation of his will, and for his sake cheerfully to bear

whatever hardships a compliance with duty may expose us to,

enduring grief, suffering wrongfully , and acting in the spirit of

benevolence and meekness, not only to the good, but also to the

froward ; this indicates a true nobleness of sold. And to this we
are called by our profession; for thus Christ suffered. He did

no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth ; yet he was reviled,

but he reviled not again. He suffered, though innocent ; but he

threatened not. He was cruciffed by wicked men; but he pray-

ed for them while thev were iijilinghim to the cross. Tins was

an eminent branch of the mind that was in Christ; and it oucrht

to be a distinguishing feature in the character of liis people. For,

is the disciple above his Lord? or should the conduct of the dis-

ciple contradict that of hi^ liord ' Undoubtedly, so far as wc
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are partakers in the doctrine of his sufferings, and have real fel-

lowship with him in his death, we shall resemble him. ' If we

say, we abide in him, we oaght to walk even as he walked,'

1 John, ii. 6. But they who, calling themselves Christians, are

full of the spirit of self-justification, contention and complaint,

while they profess to believe in him, deny him by their works.

The apostles Peter and John, deeply afl'ected by their obligations

to him, and by the exquisite pattern of meekness and tenderness

which he had set before them, departed from the presence of the

council, not swelling with anger, nor hanging down their head'

with grief, but ' rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suflcr

shame for his sake,' Acts, v. 41. And he deserves no less from

us than he did from them. It was for us, no less than for them,

that he endured reproach, and was content to die as a malefactor,

though he was innocent.

SERMON XX>

.

MESSIAH RISING FROM THE DEAD.

Psalm xvI. 10.

Tor thou wilt not have my Soul in hell .- neither ullt thou suffer thine Holy One to see

corruption.

That the Gospel is a divine revelation, may be summarily
proved from the character of its Author. If an infidel was so

far divested of prejudice and prepossession as to read the history

of Jesus Christ, recorded by the evangelists, with attention, and
in order to form his judgment of it, simply and candidly, as evi-

dence should jopear; I think he must observe many particulars

in his spirit a' conduct, so very different from the prevailing

sentiments ot iikind, as to convince him, that man, in his pre-

sent state, coul ot possibly have conceived the idea of such a
character. Poets and historians have often employed their pow-
ers in delineating what appeared to them the great and excellent

in human conduct. But how different are the pictures of their

admired heroes, sages, and legislators, from the portrait of the

Saviour, as it is drawti, with the utmost simplicity, by plain, un-

lettered men, who, without art or aflectation, only describe what
they profess to have seen and heard! I fix at present upon &
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single consideration, which perhaps cannot be expressed more
properly or forcibly than in the words of an ingenious writer now
living :

—
' He is the only Founder of a religion, in the history of

mankind, which is totally unconnected with all human policy and
government, and therefore totally unconducive to any worldly

purpose whatever. All others, Mahomet, Numa, and even Moses
himself blended their religious institutions with their civil, and by
them obtained dominion over their respective people. But Christ

neither aimed at, nor would accept of any such power. He re-

jected John xviii. 36.) every object which all other men pursue,

''md made choice of those which others fly from and are afraid of.

He refused power, riches, honours, and pleasure; and courted pov-
erty, ignominy, tortures, and death. Many have been the en-

thusiasts and impostors, who have endeavoured to impose on the

world pretended revelations; and some of them, from pride, ob-

stinacy, or principle, have gone so far as to lay down their lives

rather than retract : but I defy history to show one, who ever made
his own suflerings and death (John xii. 24, 32, 33.) a necessary

part of his original plan, and essential to his mission. This Christ

actually did ; he foresaw, foretold, declared their necessity, and
voluntarily endured them.'*

The death of our Lord was indeed essential to our plan ; as

such, it was constantly in his view, and he often spoke of it.

Probably it was the whole of his enemies' plan ; and when they

saw him dead, buried, and the sepulchre sealed, they triumphed
in their success, and expected to hear of him no more. But the

Scriptures which were read in their synagogues every Sabbath-

day, foretold his resurrection from the dead. The text before

us, if there were no other, is a sufficient proof of this, to those

who acknowledge the authority of the New Testament, since it is

expressly applied to him by the apostles Peter and Paul.

The word in the Hebrew text, rendered in our version soul, is

used in different senses. According to the connexion in which it

stands, it signifies breath, life, soul, or spirit, and sometimes the

dead body. The corresponding Greek word, w'^re the apostle

quotes this verse, Acts ii. 27. has likewise varif" significations.

And the original words answering to hell, sigr*'^ .^oth the invis-

ible world, or the state of the dead, and sometimt. he grave. Not-
withstanding this seeming diversity, we are at no loss here for

the precise sense. Scripture is the best interpreter of itself. It is

evidently the apostle's design to prove that the Psalmist foresaw,

>ind foretold the resurrection of that body which was taken down

* Jenyns' Internal Evidence of the Christian Religion, p. 33. 34.—Edit 3.
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dead from the cross, and laid in Joseph's tomb. With this body
our Lord arose on the third day, according to the scriptures.

Though Ml ssi vH was, for our saiies, treated as a malefactor,

all who were immediately concerned in his death were constr:.in-

ed (as we have seen) to declare his innocence. But he was wor-

thy of a more solemn and authoritative justification. Accordingly.
* He was declared to be the Son of God, with power, by his re-

surrection from the dead !' Rom. i. 4.

The apostle expounds 'thine Holy One' by the word jlesh.

Acts ii. 26. The human nature, the body formed by the imme-

diate power of God, and born of a virgin, was holy. It was ' A
lioly thing,' Luke i. 35. Perfect and pure, and therefore natur-

ally not mortal, though subject to death for us. In this nature the

Son of God was charged with sins not his own : became willing-

ly responsible for many, jMatth. xx. 28. Whatever was necessa-

ry on the behalf of sinners, to render their forgiveness consistent

with the honour of the law, justice, truth, and government of God,

was exacted of him, and he performed, and paid to the utmost.

He made a full atonement for sin ; and though he had power over

bis life, he hung hour after hour in agonies upon the cross, till he

said, ' It is finished.' Then he resigned his spirit into the hands of

his heavenly Father. He was afterwards buried. But having fin-

ished his whole undertaking, destroyed death, and him that had

the power of it, and opened the way to the kingdom of heaven, in

favour of all who should believe in him, ' it was not possible that

he should be detained in the q,rave,' Acts ii. 24. He had power

likewise to resume the life he had laid down for his sheep ; and

he arose the third day, to exercise all power and authority in

heaven and in earth.

His resurrection, therefore, is the grand principal fact upon

which the truth and importance of Christianity rests. For
though Christ died, if he had not risen again, ' your faith and otir

preaching would be in vain ;' we should be ' yet in our sins,' 1

Cor. XV. 17. And though it was not necessary that his resurrec-

tion should have been so publicly known, at the time, as his cru-

cifixion, the evidence of it is strong and decisive. No one point

of ancient history is capable of such clear accumulated proof.

The apostles frequently saw him, conversed with him, eat and

drank with him, and were assured that it was he, by many infilli-

ble proofs. They could not be deceived themselves, nor could

they have any temptation to deceive others. They declared his

resurrection to the very people who put him to death, and they

confirmed it by many indisputa})le miracles, which they performed
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ill liis name. They persevered in this testimony, in defiance ol

the malice of the Jews and the scorn of the Heathens. And by
this doctrine of a crucified risen Saviour, tliough unsupported by
the patronage of human power, yea, though opposed by it, in

every place, they eflected that change in the moral world, whcre-

ever they went, which the philosophers had not been able to pro-

duce, by all their instructions, in a single instance ; turning men,

whom they found under the strongest prejudices of education and

habit, ' from darkness to light, and from the worship of dumb
idols, to serve the living and true God,' 1 Thes. i. 9.

But there are proofs of this point which depend not upon argu-

ments or history, which require neither learning, genius, nor

study, to comprehend ; but are equally adapted to persons of all

capacities, and in all circumstances. These are the effects which
this doctrine produces on the hearts of those who truly receive

it upon the authority of Scripture, under the influence of the

Holy Spirit, whose office it is to open the eyes of the mind, to take

of the things of Jesus, (what the Scripture reveals of his person,

offices, and glory,) and to present them, with infallible light and

evidence, to those who humbly yield themselves to his teaching.

Tueseare made partakers ' of the power of his resurrection,' Phil,

iii. 10. It delivers them from guilt and fear, animates them
with confidence towards God, weans them from the love and spirit

of this evil world, inspires them with great and glorious hopes,

and delivers them from the fear of death. They ' are risen with

Christ,' by faith, ' and seek the things which are above, Col. iii.

1. where they know their Lord and Saviour is seated in glory.

I do but touch upon these particulars at present, because the

subject will come under our consideration again, from a subse-

quent passage in the Oratorio. Yet I would not wholly omit

leading your reflections to them, though what I briefly oli'ernow,

may make what I shall then ofl'er (if my life is prolonged to pro-

ceed so far) appear utider the disadvantage of a repetition of the

same thoughts. Indeed, I know not how to place the proof of

this capital doctrine in a light entirely new. The most satisfac-

tory proofs are the most obvious ; and it would be folly to sub-

stitute weaker in their place for the sake of novelty, iiut if I

should live to resume the subject, some of you who are now pres-

ent may not live to hear me. So far as concerns the fact, 1 may
hope that the most, or all of you, are believers, and that you are

alread}' persuaded in your minds that ' the Lord is risen indeed
!'

Luke xxiv. 34. I am not preaching to Jews or Mahometans,

but to professed Christians. But pern>it me to ask, What influ-
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ence this truth has upon your hopes, your tempers, and your

conduct ? The powers of darkness know that Christ is risen.

They believe, they feel, they tremble. I hope none of you will

be content with such a faith as may be found in the fallen angels.

As surely as he is risen, he will at length return to judge the

world. ' Behold he cometh in the clouds, and every eye shall

see him !' They who are prepared to meet him, who are waiting

for him, and who long for his appearance, have reason to rejoice

that he once died, and rose again !

Many are the advantages which true Christians derive from a

spiritual and enlightened knowledge of this doctrine. I will men-

tion a few.

1. As Messiah was ' delivered,' that is, delivered up, as a

hostage to the demands of justice, ' for our offences ; so they

know that ' he was raised again for our justification,' Rom. iv. 25.

By virtue of that union which subsists between Messiah, as the

Head of his body, the church, and all his members; that is, all

in the successive ages of the world, who believe in him by a faith

of divine operation ; he is their legal representative, he and they

are considered as one. His sufferings, his whole humiliation

and obedience unto death, is so imputed to them, that they

thereby are exempted from condemnation; and though not from

all sufferings, yet from all that is properly penal, or strictly a

punishment. What they suffer is only in a way of discipline or

chastisement ; and to them a token, not of wrath, but of love.

On the other hand, as he by his resurrection was vindicated, jus-

tified from the reproaches of his enemies, declared to be the Son

of God with power, and raised to glory ; they have fellowship

with him herein. God exalted him to glory, ' and gave him a

name above every name,' that ' their faith and hope might be in

God,' 1 Pet. i. 21. They are not only pardoned, but accepted

in the Beloved. And after this state of discipline is ended, they

shall be treated as if they had never sinned. For if their sins are

sought for in that day, they shall not be found. If any charge

should be brought against them, it shall be overruled by this com-

prehensive, unanswerable plea— ' Christ that died, yea, rather

that is risen again, appears in the presence of God,' acknowledges

them as his own, and ' makes intercession for them,' Rom. viii. 33,

34. Among men, a criminal may obtain a pardon, may escape the

sentence he has deserved, and yet be left in a destitute and mise-

rable condition. But justificaVion is God's manner of pardoning

sinners, according to the sovereignty and riches of his grace in the

Son of his love. Those w horn he pardons, he al>o justifies ; and
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wliom he justifies, he also glorifies. And even now in this life,

though it doth not yet .appear what they shall be, though their

privileges are far short of what they hope for, ' and though eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor hath it entered into the heart of
man to conceive what God hath prepared for them ;' 1 Cor. ii. 9.

yet even now, are they ' the children of God ;' 1 John iii. 2.

And in the midst of their trials and infirmities, though conscious
of much defect, and many defilements, in their best hours and ser-

vices ; and though they have not forgotten their iniquities and
provocations, when they lived without God in the world

;
yet,

according to the measure of their faith, exercised upon their Sav-
iour who was raised for their justification, they can rejoice in the

knowledge of their acceptance, and rel}- upon him for their per-

severance ; and they dare approach the great, holy, and heart-

searching God, as to a Father, and pour out their hearts before

him, with greater freedom than they can use to their dearest

earthly friends. And, while they feel and confess themselves un-
worthy of the smallest of his mercies, they are not afraid to ask

for the greatest blessings his bounty can bestow, even to be set as

a seal upon his heart, and upon his arm, to be filled with all his

communicable fulness, and to claim him as their everlasting por-

tion.

2. The resurrection of Christ from the dead is a pledge and
specimen of that almighty povver which is engaged on their be-

half, to overcome all the obstacles, difiiculties, and enemies they

are liable to meet with in their pilgrimage, which threaten to dis-

appoint their hopes, and to prevent them from obtaining their

heavenl}^ inheritance. The first communication of a principle of

faith and spiritual life to their hearts, whereby they are delivered

from the dominion of sin, and from the spirit and love of the

world, is attributed to ' the exceeding greatness of that mighty

power' which raised the dead body (Eph. i. 19—21,) of their

Lord from the grave, and set him at his own right hand, ' far

above all principality and might, and every name that is named.'

And often the church, collectively, in its militant state, and the

individuals which compose it, in their personal concerns, have

been brought, to outward ai)pearance, exceeding low. Their en-

emies have seemed upon the point of triumphing, and saying,

down with them, even to the ground. Such was the boast of the

Jewish rulers, when they had slain the Shepherd, and dispersed

his flock. But it was a short-lived boast. He arose, he ascend-

ed, he took possession of his kingdom for himself and for them.

He poured out his Holy Spirit upon them, and they went forth

preachiuii- his word, which spread, like the light of advancing day,

Vol. hi. 27
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from Judea to Samaria, and to the distant parts ofthe earth. The
united force of the powers of hell and earth endeavoured to sup-

press it, but in vain. Many nations and kingdoms laboured to

extirpate the very name of Christianity from among men, but

they successively perished in the attempt ; and the cause against

which they raged is still preserved. * It is founded upon a rock

;

and the gates of hell cannot prevail against it,' Matt. xvi. 18.

Nor can any weapon prosper that is formed against tl»e weakest

and meanest of those who sincerely espouse this cause. He to

whom they have devoted and intrusted themselves, has promised,
' that none shall pluck them out of his hands,' John x. 28. And
while he remains faithful to his word, and able to fulfil it, they

shall be safe. Yet they are often pressed above measure, beyond
strength, insomuch that they, perhaps, despair even of life. But
when they are at the lowest, the Lord is their helper ; and they

are taught, by the exigences they pass through, to trust, not in

themselves, ' but in God who raised the dead,' 2 Cor. i. 9. It is,

indeed, the Lord's usual method of training up his people to an

habitual dependence upon himself. When he has raised their ex-

pectations by his promises, he permits, as it were, a temporary
death to overcloud their prospect ; and that which he has said he

will surely do for them, appears, for a season, to the judgment of

sense, impracticable and hopeless. We might illustrate this point

at large from the history of Abraham, of Israel in Eg3'pt, of Da-
vid, and of the rebuilding of the second temple ; and I doubt not

but it might be illustrated from the history' of many in this assem-

bly. If you have been walking with God for any considerable

time, you have met with turns and changes which have almost
put you to a stand. You have been, and perhaps now are, in

such circumstances that you feel you have no resource in your-
self, and you are sure that the help of man cannot relieve you

;

' but while your help is in the name of the Lord, who made heaven
and earth,' Psal. cxxiv. 8. and while you are warranted to trust

in him, ' who raiseth the dead,' you have no just reason to des-

pond. It was a dark season with the disciples, when their Lord,
whom they loved, ' and in whom they trusted, that it had been he
who should have redeemed Israel,' Luke xxiv. 20, 21. was con-
demned, and put to death. But the appointed third day relieved

their fears, and turned their mourning into joy.

3. His resurrection is the pledge and pattern of ours. As
certainly as Christ, the first-fruits, is risen, so certainly shall they
that are Christ's arise at his coming. And each of his people
«hall arise, aliusque et idem.* Their bodies, though properly

* Another and vet the same.
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their own, shall be changed, * and fashioned like unto his glorious
body,' Phil. iii. 21. This corruptible must put on incorruption

;

and the body, which is sown in dishonour and weakness, be rais-

ed in power and glory. Flesh and blood, in its present state,

cannot inherit the kingdom of God. The body, in this life, is a
clog and a burden to those who place their chief happiness in the

service of God, and in communion with him. It is a vile body,
defiled by sin, and it defiles their best desires and noblest eftbrts.

Even the grace of the Holy Spirit, by which they Uve, though
perfectly pure in itself, is debased, when communicated to them,
and exercised under the disadvantages of a sinful nature, as the

best wine will receive a taint, if poured into a foul vessel. The
body, in another view, is a prison, in which the soul, confined and
pent up, is limited in its operations, and impeded in its perceptions

of divine things. Though we are probably surrounded by the glo-

rious realities of the spiritual world, only short and transient glan-

ces of them are discoverable by us ; we see but by reflection, and
darkly, 1 Cor. xiii. 12. ; we know but in part, and should know
nothing of them, but for the good report of the word of God. Fur-
ther, the body, as it is the seat of innumerable infirmities, and the

medium which connects us with the calamities incident to this

mortal state, is often a great hindrance to our most desirable en-

joyments. Fain and sickness call off the attention, and indis-

pose our faculties, when we wish to be most engaged in prayer
;

detain us from the ordinances, or prevent the pleasure we hope
for in waiting upon the Lord in them. But our new, spiritual,

and glorified bodies, will be free from all defilement or defect.

They will be completely qualified to answer the best ^i-ishes and
most enlarged activity of the soul. Then, but not till then, we
hope to be all eye, all ear, always upon the wing in his service,

and perfectly conformed to his image, in light, holiness, and love;

for then we ' shall see him as he is,' without any interposing veil

•r cloud, John iii. 2.



SEIIMON XXTl.

THE ASCENSION OF MESSIAH TO GLORY:

Psalm xxLv. 7—10.

Lift up your heads, ye gates, and be ye lift up, ye everlasiing doors, and the King-

of glory shall come in. Who is tliis Kino of glory? The Lord, strong and mighty,

theLord, mighty in battle. Lift vp your heads, ye gates, even lift them up, yt

everlasting doors, and the King ofglory shall come in. Who is this King of glory ?

The Lord of hosts, he is the King of glory.

The institutions of the Levitical law were a shadow or sketch

of j2;ood things to come. They exhibited a faint and general out-

line of the mediation and glory of Messiah. They may be

compared to the delicate engravings on a seal, the beauty and

proportions of which cannot be plainly discerned without the as-

sistance of a glass. The Gospel answers to such a glass. Be-

held through this medium, the miniature delineations of the law,

which to the eye of unassisted, unhumbled reason, appear con-

fused and insignificant, display a precision of arrangement in the

parts, and an importance of design in die whole, worthy the wis-

dom of their great Author.

From the similarity of the subject of this Psalm and the sixty-

eighth, it is at least probable that they were both composed upon
the same occasion, the removal of the ark of the Lord, from its

last stationary residence, to its fixed abode in Zion ; when the

king, the priests, the singers, and the harpers, all assisted in the

procession, attended by a great concourse of the people The
language of the latter part of the Psalm is evidently alternate.

And we may conceive, that when the ark approached the taber-

nacle, the priests and Levites who accompanied it, demanded ad-

mittance for it in these words, ' Lift up your heads, O ye gates,'

&,c. and were answered by those who were waiting wiiliin to

receive it, ' Who is the King of glory?' To which (juestion the

proper reply is made, ' The Lord of Hosts, He is the King of
glory.'

This, if taken according to the letter of the history, was a grand
and solemn transaction. But it was, at the same time, a type

of ;'U event unspeakably more glorious. Tlicy who know that

the Scriptures of the Old Testament testify of Christ, that it is
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he ofwhom Moses in the Law, David in the Psalms, iind all the
succeeding prophets did write, will, I think, agree in considering
this passage as referring to his ascension, in the nature in which
he suffered, into the holy place in the heavens, as the representa-

tive and High Priest of his people; when, after having hy Iiis

own self purged our sins, he sat down at the riglit hiiiid of the

Majesty on high. Then having spoiled princijialities and pow-
ers, he triumphed over thein openly, though not in the view of
mortal eyes. He lifted up his hands, and blessed his ajiostles,

and while in this attitude he was parted from them, Luke xxiv.

51. He ascended gently and gradually, and ilioy, admiring and
adoring, beheld liim with a fixed attention, til! a cloud concealed

him from their sight,' Acts i. 9. The |)omp and triumph of his

ascension were displayed in the invisible world. But this de-

scription, accommodated to our apprehensions, is given to assist

the iaith of his people, that their hearts may be comforted, their

meditations enlarged, and that, in the exercise of grateful love,

they may follow him in their thoughts, ascend with him into hea^

venly places, and rejoice in his glory.

We conceive of him, therefore, from this sublime passage, as

ascending to his Father and our Father, to his God and our God,
accompanied with a train of worshipping angels, who demand
admittance for IMessiah, the Saviour and friend of sinners, as

the King of glory. The question is asked, who is he that claims

this honour? An answer is given, asserting his character, his

victories, and the justice of his claims—'The Lord of hosts, the

Lord, strong in battle, he is the King of glory.'

The principal points which offer to our consideration are,

L His title, ' The Lord of hosts.'

n. His victories, implied in the expression, ' The Lord, strong

and mighty in battle.'

in. His mediatorial title, 'The King of glory.'

IV. His authoritative entrance into the holy place.

I. Messiah, who humbled himself to the death of the cross, is

* the Lord of hosts.' He is so, if the Scripture be true : I at-

tempt no other proof This is a point not referred to the discus-

sion of our fallen reason, but proposed by the authority of God
in his word, as the foundation of our faith and hope. He is the

husband of the church, and the husband of the church is the

Lord of Hosts, Isa. liv. 5. It was tj'.c Lord of hosts '.vho Isaiah

saw seated upon a throne, his tr-^in filling the tem[)]e, Jsa. \i. 1.

The vision filled him witii astonishment, and he cried out, ' Wo
is me, I am undone ; for mine eyes have seen tiie [^ord of hosts.'

But the apostle John assures us, that when Isaiah said these
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things, he saw his glory and spake of him, John xii. 41. This is

the title of God in the Old Testament ; or, as some choose to

speak, of the Supreme Being. And it is ascribed to Messiah in

many places. Therefore, if he were not the Lord of hosts, the

Scripture would be chargeable with authorizing, yea, enjoining

idolatry. But he is ' the true God and eternal life,' 1 John, v.

20. : and they who give him the honour due to his name, have

every thing to hope, and nothing to fear.

II. He is ' the Lord, strong and mighty in battle.' It was in

his human nature he engaged in battle with his enemies and ours.

But the battle was the Lord's.' Therefore, though he ' trod the

wine-press alone, and of the people there was none with him,'

(Isa. Ixiii. 3.) his own arm brought him salvation. He is con-

queror of sin, Satan, and death. We were under the power of

these ; therefore, for our sakes, he engaged in conflict with their

united force. He fought, he bled, he died ; but in dying he con-

quered. The strength of sin is the law ; this strength he subdu-

ed, by obeying the precepts of the law, and sustaining the penal-

ty due to our transgressions. He destroyed death, and disarmed

it of its sting. He destroyed him that hath the power of death,

Satan. He shook, he overturned, the foundations of his king-

dom, broke open his prison-doors, released his prisoners, deliv-

ered the prey out of the hand of the mighty, * and having spoil-

ed principalities and powers, he made a show of them openly, tri-

umphing over them in it,' (Col. ii. 15.) that is, his cross. The
apostle alludes to the manner of a Roman triumph, in which the

conqueror was drawn in a chariot of state, attended by his offi-

cers and Soldiers ; the principal prisoners followed in chains, and

all the treasures and trophies gained from the vanquished enemy
were displayed to adorn the procession. Thus Messiah subdu-

ed the strength and policy of the powers of darkness, in the hour

of his lowest humiliation, when he hung and expired upon the

cross; and triumphed over them, gloriously leading captivity

captive, when he ascended on high. Psalm Ixviii. 18. Satan,

though still an enemy to liis church and cause, is despoiled of

his dominion ; his power is only permissive, and in his fiercest

assaults he is limited by bounds which he cannot pass, by a chain

which he cannot break. And all his attempts are controlled

and overruled, to the furtherance of the cause which he would

suppress, and to the good of the persons whom he would worry

and destroy. They are made acquainted with his devices, fur-

nished with armour sufficient to repel him ; and they fight under

encouragement of a sure promise, that the God of peace will
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shortly and finally bruise Satan under tiicir feet. As Messiah,
their King, has conquered for them, so they, in due time, shall,

be made more than conquerors, by faith in his blood, and in the

word of his testimony.

III. The title of 'King of glory,' I understand as peculiarly

applicable to him in the character of Mediator. The glory of his

divine nature is essential to him. But, in consequence of his obe-

dience unto death, he obtained, in the human nature, ' a name
that is above every name,' Phil. ii. 9. He suflered as a man,
yea, as a malefactor ; there was no appearance of glory in that

form of a servant which he assumed for our sakes. Though
without sin, he was made in the likeness of sinful (lesh, subject to

poverty, disgrace, and death ; but the same man who was cruci-

fied, dead, and buried, received glory and authority at his resur-

rection, and was highly exalted to the administration of all do-

minion and government. Perhaps the word glory is not easily

defined. We conceive it as expressing brightness and splendour.

The glory of Solomon was the combined efiect of his wisdom,
power, and riches ; which distinguished him in his character,

conduct, and appearance, from other men. The glory of the sun
is his effulgence and influence. The word glory, when applied

to the blessed God, seems to denote that manifestation of himself

by which his intelligent creatures are capable of knowing him

;

for in himself he is infinite, inaccessible, and incomprehensible,

and dwelleth in that light which no man, which no creature, can.

approach unto,' 1 Tim. vi. 16. Of this manifestation there are

various degrees. His glory shines in the creation. Not only do
the heavens declare it by their immensity, Psal. xix. 1. and fur-

nish us with an idea of his unspeakable greatness, who has sent

forth ten thousand worlds, to tell us that he resides above them
all ; but the smallest of his works, the grass and flowers of the

field, and the insects which creep upon the ground, Psal. civ. 24,

25. bear an impression of his wisdom and goodness, an inimitable

criterion of his wonder-working hand, which so far displays his

glory. To an attentive and discerning mind, his glory shines in

his providence ; in his preserving the world which he has made;
in supplying the various wants of his creatures, and particularly

in his moral government of mankind. Here, besides his wisdom,

power, and general goodness, we discover some traces of his

character as the righteous Judge of the earth. But, to our lim-

ited capacities and views, this glory is obscured by many diflicul-

ties. Though ' righteousness and judgment are the habitations

of his throne, yet clouds and darkness are round about him,' Psal.

xcvii. 2. By his holy word, his revealed will, we are favoured
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uitli a still brighter display of his glory, in the joerfections of holi-

ness, justice, truth, and n)ercy, which fallen man is unable clearly

to discover in his works of creation and providence. But chiefly

his Son is ' the brightness of his glory, and the express image of

his person,' Heb. i. 3. ' No one hatli seen God at any time, but

the only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father,' John

i. 18. intimately acquainted with his counsels, ' he hath declared

liim.' This was the great design of his advent, to make God
known to man : for as it is life eternal to know the only true God,

so he is only to be known in and by Jesus Christ, whom he sent,

John xvii. 3. and who is the way and the door, and there is no

entrance to the knowleflge of God but by him. In the person

and work of Messiah, the light of the knowledge of the glory of

..God, the brightness and harmony of all his attributes, is tran-

scendently revealed. In this sense, he is the Lord, the King of

glory. When we are enlightened bj^ the Holy Spirit, to con-

ceive of him according to the testimony given of him in the Scrip-

ture, we see the glory of God. Other discoveries of it arc but

scattered rays and emanations of light ; but, in Jesus, the glory

of God resides in its source and fulness, as light in the sun. He
is therefore the King of glory.

IV. As the acknowledged King of glory, in the nature of man,
he ascended ; the everlasting gates unfolded wide, and he entered

into the holy place, not made with hands, there to appear in the

presence of God for his people.

1. As their representative. The glory is properly his own,
the benefit redounds to his people. Sin liad excluded them from

the kingdom; but he claimed and took possession in their name,
Heb. vi. 20. Hence he is styled their forerunner, because, by
virtue of their relation to him, and their interest in him, they shall

surely follow him. Tliis is the encouragement of believers. He
is tlie head of his body the church : and though the church, while

in this world, is in a suffering, perilous state
;
yet, as the body

of a man is not in danger of drowning while his head is out of the

water, so our forerunner :nd head being in heaven on their be-

half, ho will assuredly draw all his living members to himself. He
lias said, ' Because I live, ye shall live also,' John xiv. 19. And
he has stipulated for them, that they shall, each in his appointed

time be with him where he is to behold his glory, John xvii. 24.

2. As their High Priest and intercessor. He presents their

persons and their prayers acceptable to God. He bears the in-

iquity of their holy things. With this encouragement, weak and

unworthy as they are in themselves, and though their best ser-
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vices are polluted, they find a liberty of access ; and, because he
ever liveth, thus to make intercession for all who come unto God
by him, Heb. vii. 25- they know that he is able to save tlieni to

the uttermost-

3. Though the heavens must receive and contain the holy hu-

man nature till the restitution of all things, he is not unmindful

of them in their present circumstances. He is seated upon the

throne of universal dominion, and he exercises his anthority and
rule with an especial view to their welfare. While he pleads for

them on high, by the power of his Spirit, he is present with them
below. He comforts their hearts, enlivens their assemblies, and
manages their concerns. He is their Shepherd, « ho gives them
food, controuls their enemies, revives their fainting- spirits, and
restores their wanderings, Psalm xxiii. His ear is open to their

])rayers, his eye is upon them in every situation, and his arm
stretched forth for their relief. Therefore, though persecuted,

they are not forsaken; though cast down, they are not destrojed.

And he has promised that he will not leave them until he has

done all that for them which his word has taught them to hope
for; until he has made them victorious over all their enemies, and
put the conqueror's song into their mouths, and a crown of life

upon their heads.

This High and Holy One, this King of glory, who is seated on
the throne of heaven, dwelleth also in the humble and lowly spi-

rit. He thns solemnly claims the throne of the heart of each of

his people, which in a state ofnature is usurped by self and Satan
;

and he is thus willingly acknowledged and admitted in the day
of his power. ' Behold ! He stands at the door, and knocks,'

Rev. iii. 20. and, because he is as yet unknown, he is for a while

rejected. The bolts and bars of prejudice and unbelief withstand

his entrance. But when he comes on a purpose of grace, he will

take no denial. For a season he waits to be gracious. But he

lias an appointed hour, when he reveals "his great name, and

makes the soul sensible who he is ! Then the gates of brass and
bars of iron are broken before him. His greatness and his good-

ness, what 'he is in himself, and what he has done and suffered

for sinners, are motives which cannot be resisted when they are

truly understood. Satan, who, as the strong one armed, long

laboured to hinder him from his rightful possession, is himself

dispossessed. The soul laments its former obstinacy, throws

down its arms, throws wide open its doors, and bids the King of

glory welcome. Then old things pass away and all things be-

come new. Such was the change the poor man experienced, out

of whom Jesus cast a legion of evil spirits. At first, if he could,

Vol. hi. 28
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he would have prevented his kind purpose ; he was afraid of l)is

deliverer, and said, ' I beseech thee, torment me not,' Mark v. 7.

How wretched was his state then, miserable in himself, and a ter-

ror to others! But what a wonderful and happy alteration, when

he sat quietly at his Saviour's feet, clothed, and in his right mind I

I close the subject with the apostle's ijifercnce, ' Seeing then

that we have so great a iiigh priest, who is passed into the heav-

ens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our profession,' Heb.

iv. 14. Let not those vvho know him be ashamed of their attach-

ment to him. You will not repent in a dying hour, that you once

thought too highly of him, or expected too much from him, or

devoted yourself with too much earnestness to his service. Nor
yield to unbelief and fear. Though your enemies are many and

mighty, and your trials great, greater is he that is with you. If

the Lord, the Lord of hosts, the Lord strong and mighty in bat-

tle, be for you, who can be against you, so as effectually to harm

you ? Continue instant in prayer
;
persevere in well-doing. Our

ascended Lord will one day return ; and then they who have

loved, and served, and trusted him here, ' shall appear with him

in glory. Col. iii. 4.

Others, if they can, must prepare to meet him. But, alas !

how shall they stand before him ? Or, whither shall they flee

from him whose presence filleth the heavens and the earth ? Jer.

xxiii. 24. Have they an arm like God .'' or can they thunder with

a voice like his .^ As yet he is proclaimed by the Gospel, a Sav-
iour, seated upon a throne of grace, stretching forth the golden
sceptre of his love, and inviting sinners to be reconciled. Now
is the accepted time. Hereafter he will be seen upon a throne
ofjudgment, to take vengeance of his enemies.

SERMON XXVII.

MESSIAH THE SON OF GOD.

Hebrews i. 5.

For unto which of the angels said he at any time, Thou art my Son, this day hare I
begotten thee.

Though every part of a revelation from God must of course
be equally true, there may be a considerable diilereuce even
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among truths proposed by the same authority, with respect to

their immediate importance. There are fundamental truths, the

knowledge of which is essentially necessary to our peace and ho-
liness : and there are others of a secondary nature, which, though
very usefid in their proper connexion, and though the right ap-

prehension of them is greatly conducive to the comfort and estab-

lishment ot a believer are not so necessary, but that he may be a

true believer before he clearly understands them. Ti.us our

Lord pronounced Peter ' blessed,' Matt. xvi. 17. for his acknow-
ledgment of a truth which had been revealed to him, not by flesh

and blood, but from above, though he was at that time very de-

ficient in doctrinal knowledge. It is not easy to draw the line

here, and precisely to distinguish between fundamental and se-

condary truths
;
yet some attention to this distinction is expedi-

ent ; and the want of such attention has greatly contributed to fo-

ment and embitter controversies in the church of Christ ; while

fallible men, from a mistaken zeal for the faith once delivered to

the saints, have laboured to enforce all their religious sentiments

with an equal and indiscriminate vehemence. It is evident that

the truths essential to the very being of a Christian must be

known and experienced by all, of every nation, people, and lan-

guage, who are taught of God ; Isa. liv. 13. for they, and they

only, are Christians indeed who are thus taught. And there-

fore it seems to follow, that no doctrine, however true in itself,

which humble and spiritual persons, who study the Scripture with

prayer and really depend upon divine teaching, are not agreed

in, can be strictly fundamental. And perhaps the chief part of

the apparent diversity of their sentiments does not so often respect

the truth itself, as the different acceptation they put upon the

words and phrases by which they endeavour to express their

meaning to each other.

However, if there be any doctrine fundamental and necessary

to be rightly luiderstood, what the Scripture teaches concerning

the person of Messiah the Redeemer, must be eminently so.

Mistakes upon this point must necessarily be dangerous. It

cannot be a question of mere speculation, whether the Saviour be

God or creature ; he must be either the one or the other ; and

the whole frame of our religion is unavoidably dependent upon

the judgment we form of him. If he be a man only, or if he be

an angel, though of the highest order, and possessed of excellen-

cies peculiar to himself; still, upon the supposition that he is but

a creature, he must be infinitely inferior to his jNIaker, in com-

parison of whose immensity the difference between an angel and

a worm is annihilated. Then all they who pay divine worship to
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Jesus, who love liini above nil, trust him with all their concerns

for time and eternity, and address him in the language of Thomas,
' My Lord and my God,' John xx. 28. are involved in the gross

and heinous crime of idolatry, by ascribing to him that glory

which the great God has declared ' he will not give to another,'

Isa. xlii. 8. On the contrary, if he be God over all, blessed for

ever, Jehovah, the Lord of hosts, then they who refuse him the

honour due unto his name, ' worship they know not what,' Jolui

iv. 22. For there is but one God; and according to this plan,

they who know him not in Christ, know him not at all, but are

'without God in the world,' Epiies. ii. 12. The judgment we
form of the Saviour demonstrates, likewise, how far we know
ourselves. For it may be fairly presumed, that they who think a

creature capable of making atonement for their sius, or of sus-

taining the office of shepherd and bishop of their souls, have too

slight thoughts both of the evil of sin, and of the weakness and

wickedness of the human heart.

We ascribe it, therefore, to the wisdom and goodness of God,
that a doctrine so important, the very pillar and ground of truth,

is not asserted once, or in a few places ol Scripture only. It does

not depend upon texts which require a nice skill in criticism, or a

collation of ancient manusciipts, to settle their sense ; but, like

the blood in the animal economy, it pervades and enlivens the

whole system of revelation. The books of jMoses, the Psalms, and

the prophets, all testify of Him, who was styled the Son of God
in so peculiar a sense, that the apostle, in this passage, considers it

as a sufficient proof that he is by nature superior to all creatures.

The form of the question implies the strongest assertion of this

superiority; as if he had said. Conceive of the highest and most
exalted of the angels, it would be absurd to suppose that God
would say to him, ' Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten

thee.'

The verse contains three terms which require explanation.
' My Son,' 'Begotten,' ' This day.' But who is sufficient for

these things ? If I attempt to explain them, I wish to speak with

caution and modesty becoming the sense I ought to have of my
own weakness, and to keep upon safe ground ; lest, instead of
elucidating so sublime a subject, I should darken counsel by
words without knowledge. And I know of no safe ground to go
upon in these inquiries but the sure testimony of Scripture. It

would be to the last degree improper to indulge flights of imagi-

nation, or a spirit of curiosity or conjecture upon this occasion.

Tiiese are tb,e deep things of God, in which, if we have not the

guidance ofliis word and Spirit, we shall certainly bewilder our-
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selves. Nor would I speak in a positive doarmatizing; strain ; at

the same time I trust the Scripture will ali'ord light suiiicient to

preserve us Irom a cold and comfortless uncertainty.

The gracious design of God in atlbrdingus his holy Scripture,

is to ' make us wise unto salvation,' 2 Tim. iii. i5. His manner
of teaching is therefore accommodated to our circumstances. He
instructs us in heavenly things by earthly. And to engage our
conHdence, to excite our gratitude, to animate us to our dutv by
the most aflecting motives ; and that the reverence we owe to his

great and glorious Majesty, as our Creator «nd Legislator, may
be combined with love and cheerful dependence ; he is pleased to

reveal himself by those names which express the nearest relation

and endearment amongst ourselves. Thus he condescends to sIaIc

himself the Father, the Husband, and the Friend of his people.

But, though in this way we are assisted in forming our concejV-

tions of his love, compassion, and faithfulness, it is obvious that

these names, when applied to him, must be understood in a sense

agreeable to tlie jierfections of his nature, and in many respects

different from the meaning they bear amongst men. And thus

when we are informed that God has a Son^ an only Son, an only
begotten Son, it is our part to receive his testimony, to admire
and adore; and for an explanation adapted to our profit and
comfort, we are to consult, not our own preconceived ideas, but

the further declarations of his word, comparing spiritual things

with spiritual, attending with the simplicity of children to his in

structions, and avoiding, as much as possible, those vain reason

ings, upon points above our comprehension, which, though flat-

tering to the pride of our hearts, are sure to indispose us for tlie

reception of divine truth. A distinction in the Divine Nature
inconceivable by us, but plainly revealed in terms, must be ad-

mitted upon the testimony and authority of him v.lio alone can

instruct us in w hat we are concerned to know of his adorable es-

sence. ' Tliere are three that bear record in heaven, the Father,

the Word, and the Holy Ghost; and these three are one,' 1 John
V. 7. To each of these the three perfections cf Deity are attri-

buted and ascribed in various parts of Scripture. Each of them,

therefore, is God ; and yet we are sure, both from Scripture and
reason, there is, there can be, but one God. Thus far we can go

safely; and that we can go no further, that our thoughts are lost

and overwhelmed if we attempt to represent to ourselves how or

in what manner three are one, and one are three, may be easily

accounted for, if any just reason can be given why a w ei-m cannot

comprehend infinity. Let h>; first, if we can. account for the
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nature, essence, and properties of the things with whicli, as to

their efiects, we are familiarly acquainted. Let us explain the

growth of a blade of grass, or the virtues of the loadstone. Till

we are able to do this, it becomes us to lay our hands upon our

mouths, and our mouths in the dust. Far from attempting to

explain the doctrine of the Trinity to my hearers, I rather wish

to leave an impression upon your minds, that it is, to us, (and

perhaps to the highest created intelligences,) incomprehensible.

But if it be contained in the Scripture, (which I must leave to

your own consciences to determine in the sight of God,) it is

thereby sufficiently proved ; and humble faith requires no other

proof.

Allow me to confirm my own sentiments, by an observation of

a celebrated French writer* to the following purport :
—

' The
whole difference, with respect to this subject, between the com-
mon people and the learned doctors, is, that while they are both

equally ignorant, the ignorance of the people is modest and ingen-

uous, and they do not blush for being unable to see what God
has thought fit to conceal. Whereas the ignorance of their

teachers is proud and affected ; they have recourse to scholastic

distinctions, and abstract reasonings, that they may not be thought
upon a level with the vulgar.'

The form of baptism prescribed by our Lord for the use of

his church, is thus'expressed, ' Baptizing them in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Matth. xxviii. 19.

It is evident, by comparing this sentence with that which I be-

fore recited from the epistle of John, that the Word and the Son
are synonymous terms, expressive of the same character. They
are both the titles of Messiah. Of him John spoke, when he

said, ' The Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us ;' and of
him God the Father said, ' Thou art my Son, this day have I be-

gotten thee.' Had God spoken thus to an angel, it would have been
in effect saying, Thou art the Word, which in the beginning was
with God, and was God, by whom all things were made. But to

which of all the angels would the great God use language like this?

Our Lord, in his conference with Nicodemus, was pleased to

say, ' God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten

Son,' Sec. John iii. 16. It was undoubtedly his design, bv this

expression, to give to Nicodemus, and to us the highest idea pos-

sible of the love of God to sinners. He so loved the world beyond
description or comparison, that he gave his only begotten Son.

Surely, then, the gift spoken of must not be limited to signify the

human nature only. This was not all that he gave. The humaa

^ Abbadie.
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nature was the medium of the acts and suflerings, of Messiah
;

but he who assumed it was the Word, who was before all, and by
whom all things were made. It is true, the human nature was
given, sujjcrnaturally formed by divine power, and born of the
virgin. But he who was in the beginning God with God, was
given to appear, obey, and suffer in the nature of man, for us and
for our salvation. And to him are ascribed the perfections and
attributes of Deity ; of which the highest angels are no more ca-

pable, than the worms which creep on the earth.

I cannot, therefore, suppose that the title of Son of God is

merely a title of office, or belonging only to the nature which he
assumed ; but that Messiah is the Son of God, as he is God and
man in one person. If the forming a perfect and spotless man,
like Adam when he was created, could have effected our salva-

tion, it would have been a great and undeserved mercy to have
vouchsafed the gift ; but I think it would not have required such
very strong language as the Scripture uses in describing the gift

of the Son of God. The God-man, the whole person of Christ,

was sent, came forth, from the Father. The manhood was the

offering ; but the Word of God, possessed of the perfections of

Deit}', was the altar necessary to sanctify the gift and to give a

value and efficacy to the atonement.

The term begotten, expresses with us the ground of relation be-

tween father and son, and upon which an only son is the heir of
a father. I feel and confess myself at a loss here. I might take

up your time, and perhaps conceal my own ignorance, by bor-

rowing from the writings of wiser and better men than myself, a

detail of what have been generally reputed the more prevailing

orthodox sentiments on this subject. But I dare not go beAond
my own ideas. I shall not, therefore attempt to explain the

phrase, eternal generation, because I must acknowledge that I do
not clearly understand it myself. Long before time began, the

purpose of constituting tiie Mediator between God and sinners was
established in the divine counsels. With reference to this, he

himself speaks, in the character of the Wisdom of God. 'The
Lord possessed me in the beginning of his way, before his works,

of old. I was set up from everlasting, trom the beginning, or ever

the earth was. Then I was by him, as one brought up with him,

rejoicing always before him; rejoicing in the habitable part of the

earth, and my deliglits were among the sons of men,' Prov. viii.

22, 31. If the word of God had not engaged according to an

everlasting and sure covenant, to assume our nature, and to ac-

complish our salvation, before the earth was formed, he would not
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have appeared at'tcrwards ; for we cannot with reason conceive of

any new determinations arising in tlie mind of the infinite God
;

to whom wiiat we call the past and the future are equally present.

In this sense (if the expression be proper to conve}' such a sense)

1 can conceive that it was the begotten Son of God from eternity
;

that is, set up and ap[)ointed for eternity for the office, nature,

and worli l»y which, in the fulness of time, he was manifested to

men. But if the terms, hcgotien, or eteimal i^cneration, be used

to denote tlie manner of his eternal existence in Deity, I must be

silent. I believe him to be the eternal Son ; I believe him to be

the eternal God ; and I wish not to exercise my thoughts and in-

quiries more than is needful, in things that are too high for me.

Tlie Scripture, in dilll'rent places, evidently applies the purport

of this phrase, ' I have begotten thee,' to transactions which took

place in time, This Day, and particularly to two principal

events.

1. His incarnation. Thus the angel to Mar}', ' The Holy
Ghost shall couie upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall

overshadow thee ;' therefore, also, 'the holy thing which shall be

born of thee, shall be called the Son of God,' Luke i. 35. So
the apostle, ' In the fulness of time God sent forth his Son, made
of a woman,' Gal. iv. 4. And in the passage we are next to

consider ; 'Vv^hen he bringeth his first begotten into the world,

he saith, And let all the angels of God worship him.'

2. His resurrection. To this purpose our text is quoted from
ihe second PsrIiu. ' The promise which was made unto the fa-

thers, God hath fulfilled the same to their children, in that he

iiath raised up Je«us again ;' Acts xiii. 32, 33. as it is also writ-

ten in the second P^alm, ' Thou art my Son, this day have I be-

gotten thee.' And in another place he teaches us, that he who
was of the seed «>f David according to the fiesh, was declared to

be the Son of God w ith power, according to the Spirit of holiness,

by the resurrection from the dead,' Rom. i. 4.

After all, I would remind you, that the best knowledge of the

doctrine of the person of Christ, that which aflbrds light and com-
fort to the soul, is to be obtained, not so much by inquiry and
stirdy on our part, as by a gracious manifestation on his part.

Pra3'er, attention to the great Teacher, a humble perusal of the

Scripture, and a course of simple obedience to his known will,

are the methods which he has prescribed for our growth in grace,

and in the knowledge of himself. Thus even babes are made
wise; while they w ho are wise and prudent in their own sight, the

moje they endeavour to investicate and ascertain the sense o(.
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Scripture, are frequently involved more and more in perplexity-

He has given a promise iind direction, tor the encouragement of

those who sincerely seek him : ' He that hath my commandments
and keepeth them, lie it is that loveth me ; and he that loveth me
shall be loved of my father, and I will love lum, and will mani-

fest myself unto him,' John xiv. 21.

This is he with whom we have to do. In and by this Son of

his love, we have access by faith unto God. Unworthy and

helpless in ourselves, from hence we derive our plea ; here we
find a refuge ; and on tiiis we rest, and build our hope, ' that

God hath given us eternal life, and this life is in his Son ;' who
is so much ' better than the angels, as he hath by inheritance ob-

tained a more excellent name than they,' Heb. i. 4.

SERMON XXYII!.

MESSIAH WORSHIPPED BY ANGELS.

Hebrews, i, 6.

Let all Ihe angels of God icorsldp him.

Many of the Lord's true servants have been in a situation so

nearly similar to that of Elijah, 1 Kings, xix. 10. that, like him,

they have been tempted to think they were left to serve him alone.

But God had then a faithful people, and he has so in every age.

The preaching of the Gospel may be compared to a standard

erected, to which they repair, and thereby become known to each

other, and more exposed to the notice and observation of the

world. But we hopethei-e are always many, who are enlighten-

ed by his word and Holy Spirit, and training up in the life of

faith and holiness, known and dear to God, though they have lit-

tle advantage from public ordinances, and perhaps no opportuni-

ty of conversing with those who are like-minded with themselves.

But even tliough the number of those who visibly profess the

Gospel of the grace of God were much smaller than it is, wc

need not be disheartened. If our sight could pierce into the in-

visible world, we should be satisfied that there are more with us

tlian against us, 2 Kings, vi. IG. And such a power is attribut-

ed to faith. It is the evidence of things not seen, Heb. xi. 1.

Vol. III. 29
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because it receives the testimony of Scripture, and rests upon it,

as a certainty, and a demonstration; requiring no other proof, ei-

ther of doctrines or facts, than that they are contained in the sure

word of God. True Christians, therefore, are comforted by the

assurance they have that their Saviour, the Lord of their hearts,

is not so neglected and despised, nor his character so misunder-

stood and mi' "^presented in yonder laud of light, as in this dark

and degener j world. Though too many here, like Festus,

treat it as a matter of great indifference whether Jesus be dead

or alive, Acts xxv. 19. and ask them with a taunt, What is your
beloved more than another beloved ? they are not ashamed, for

they know whom they have believed ; and if men will not join

with them in admiring and praising him, they are sure that they

have the concurrence of far superior beings. By faith they be-

hold him seated upon a throne of glory, adored by all holy and
happy intelligent creatures, whether angels, principalities, pow-
ers, or dominions. And when he was upon earth, in a state of

humiliation, though despised and rejected of men, he was seen

and acknowledged by angels. Their warrant and ours is the

same. He is proposed to us as the object of our supreme love

and dependence ; and as we are enjoined to kiss the Son and to

pay him homage, so when God brought him into the world, he

said, ' Let all the angels of God worship him.'

Though the bringing Mkssiah, the first or only begotten, into

the world, ma}', as I have observed already, be applied to his in-

carnation, or to his resurrection, I apprehend it rather designs

the whole of his exhibition in the flesh. At his ascension, having

finished the work appointed iT^r him to do, he was solemnly in-

vested with authority and glor}-, and sat down at the right hand
of the Majesty on high. But in his lowest, no less than in his

exalted state, the dignity of his divine person is the same yester-

day, to-day, J.nd forever. He was always the proper object of

worship. It was agreeable to right, and to the nature of things,

and a command worthy of God, that all the angels of God should

worship him.

The holy angels that excel in strength, Psalm ciii. 20. always

do his commandments, hearkening to the voice of his word. We
might be certain, therefore, that this highest and most compre-

hensive command a creature is capable of receiving from his Cre-

ator, is fulfilled by them, even if he had no express information of

the fact. But we have repeated assurances to this purpose.

Thus Isaiah, when he saw his glory and spake of him, ' saw

the seraphim standing ; each one had six wings ; with twain
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he covered his face, and with twain he covered his feet, and with
twain he did fly. And one cried unto another, saying, Holy,
holy, holy is the Lord of hosts, the whole earth is full of his glory,'

Isa. vi. 2, 3. I see not how the force of the argwment is arising

from this passage, to prove that Mkssiah is the proper object of
the most solemn adoration which creatures can offer to the Most
High, can be evaded ; unless any were hardy eno'igh to assert,

either that the prophet was himself imposed upon, has imposed
upon us by a false vision; or else, that the apostle John (John
xii. 41.) was mistaken when he applied this representation to Je-
sus Christ. But the apostle likewise had a vision to the same ef-

fect ; in which, while his people, redeemed from the earth by his

blood, cast their crowns at his feet, the angels were also repre-

sented as joining in the chorus of their praises, saying with a loud
voice, ' Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to receive power, and
riches, and wisdom, and strength, and lionour, and glory, and
blessing,' Rev. v. 12. In brief, he is the Lord of angels. The
heavenly hosts waited upon him, and sung his praises at his birth,

Luke ii. 13, 14. Angels ministered unto him in the wilderness.

And they are so entirely his servants, that at his command they

are sent forth to minister unto, and to attend upon, his believing

people ; ' Are they not all ministering' [Xficoupyixa, worshipping]

'spirits,' Heb. i. 14. adoring the divine Majesty, yet ' sent forth

to minister [eig (Jiaxouiaj, to the service] ' to the heirs of salvation?'

He is likewise the head of angel , though they are not in the same

near relation to him as the sinners whom he has redeemed with

his blood; for he took on him their nature. There was no

redemption appointed for the angels who kept not their first

habitation. But the confirmation of those who continue in holi-

ness and happiness, is in and through him. ' For all things both

which are in heaven, and which are on earth, are gMhercd to-

gether in one' [avaxstpaXaiuaad^iai, reduced under one head into

one body] ' in him,' Ephes. i. 10. And they are therefo.re styl-

ed, in contradistinction from the others, The elect angels,' 1 Tim.

v. 21. He is their life, and strength, and joy, as he is ours,

though they cannot sing the whole song of his people. It is ap-

propriate to the saved from among men to say. This God shines

glorious in our nature ; he loved us, and gave himself for us.

Here, then, as I have intimated, is a pattern and encourage-

ment for us. The angels, the whole host of heaven, worship

him. He is Lord of all. We in this distant world have heard

the report of his glory, have felt our need of such a Saviour, and

are, in some degree, witnesses and proofs of his ability and wil-
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lingness to save. He lived, he died, he arose, he reigns for us.

Therefore, humbly depending upon his promised grace, without

which we can do nothing, we are resolved, that whatever others

do, we must, we will, worship him with the utmost power of our

souls. It is our determination and our choice, not only to praise

and honour him with our lips, but to devote ourselves to his ser-

vice, to yield ourselves to his disposal, to intrust our all to his

care, and to place our whole happiness in his favour. I hope, in

speaking thus, I speak the language of many of your hearts.

Some re/lections easily oiler from this subject, with which I

shall close it.

1. They who love him may rejoice in the thoughts of his glory.

They have deeply sympathized with him, when reading the his-

tory of his humiliation and passion. It has not been a light

concern to them, that he endured agonies, that he was rejected,

reviled, scourged, and slain. He who suffered these things was
their best friend, their beloved Lord, and he suflered for their

sakes. In the glass of his word, and by the light of his Holy Spi-

rit, he has been set forth as crucified before their eyes ; and they

have been crucified with hin), and have had fellowship with him
in his death. From hence they derive their indignation against

sin, and their indifference to the world, which treated him thus.

But now he is no more a man of sorrows : his head, which was
once crowned with thorns, is now crowned with glory ; his (ace,

which was defiled with spittle, shines like the sun ; his hands,

which were manacled, wield the sceptre of universal government;,

and, instead of being surrounded by insulting men, he is now en-

circled by adoring angels. Therefore they rejoice with joy un-
speakable, ex})ecting soon to see him as lie is, and to be with him
for ever, according to the gracious promises he has made them,

and the teuour of his prevailing intercession for them.

2. What an honour does his exaltation and glory reflect upoi>

his faithful followers ? The world that rejected him pays little

regard to them; they are slighted, or scorned, or pitied; and in

proportion as they manifested his spirit, experience a degree of

the treatment which he met with; they are accounted visionaries

or hypocrites ; many of them are great sufferers ; and few of
them, comparatively, are distinguished among men by abilities,

influence, or wealth ; they are pilgrims and strangers upon earth;

yet this God is their God. He who is worshippetl by angels is

not ashamed to call them brethren,' Heb. ii. 11. They are near-

ly related to him who sitteth upon the throne ; and he is pleased to

account them his portion and his jewels. It doth not yet appear
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what they shall be ; but the day is coming when their mournin"-
shall be ended, their characters vindicated, and they shall shine
like the sun in the kingdom of their Lord. They shall stand !)e-

fore him with confidence, and not be ashamed wiien ho appesirs.

Then shall the difference between the righteous and the wicked
be clearly discerned. In that day the righteous shall say, ' Lo,
this is our God, we have waited for him, and he will save us : this

is the Lord, we have waited for him, we will be glad and rtjoice

in his salvation !' Isa. x.w. 9. while the others, however once ad-
mired or feared by )nortals, the kings of the earth, and the

great men, and the rich men, and the chief captains, and the

mighty men, no less than those of inferior rank, shall tremble,

shall wish in vain to conceal themselves, and shall say to *' e

mountains and rocks, fall on us, and hide us from the face r

that sitteth upon the throne, for the great day of his di is

come,' Rev. vi. 15, 16. In that hour, the striking descri^ ion in

the book of Wisdom (which, though apocryphal, is in this passage
quite consonant with the declarations of authentic Scripture) will

assuredly be realized :
' Then shall the righteous man stand in

great boldness before the face of such as have alllicted him, and
made no account of his labours. When they see it, they shall be
troubled with terrible fear, and shall be amazed at the strange-

ness of his salvation, so far beyond all that they looked for ; and
they, repenting and groaning for anguish of spirit, shall say

within themselves, This was he w hom we had sometimes in deri-

sion, and a proverb of reproach. We fools counted his life mad-
ness, and his end to be without honour. How is he numbered
among the children of God, and his lot is among the saints,'

Wisd. V. 1—5.
3. We may well admire the condescension of this great King,

who humbleth himself even to notice the worship of heaven, that

he should look upon the worship of sinftd men with acceptance,

and permit such worms as we are to take his holy name uj)on

©ur polluted lips. If we know ourselves, we must be conscious

of such defects and defilement attending our best services, as are

sufficient to affect us with shame and humiliation. W^hat wander-
ings of imagination, what risings of evil tiioughts, what unavoida-

ble, though unallowed workings of self complacence, mingle

with our prayers and praises and disturb us in our secret retire-

ments, in the public assembly, and even at the table of the Lord !

I hope we know enough of this to be sensible that we need for-

giveness, not only for our positive transgressions of his will, but

for our sincerest, warme^it, and most enlarged attempts to render

him the glory due to his name ! Yet we are incompetent and
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partial judges of ourselves ; we know but little of tlie evil of our

own hearts, and have but a slight sense of the malignity of that

evil which is within our observation. But the Lord searches the

heart rai .' the reins ; to him all things arc ' naked,' without cover-

ing , 'open,' Heb. iv. 13. without concealment. He under-

standelh our thoughts afar ofl', and beholdcth us exactly as we

are. Our dislike of sin is proportionable to our attainments in

holiness, which are exceedingly short of the standard. But he is

infinitely holy and therefore evil is unspeakably hateful to him.

How vile and abominable, therefore, must our sins appear in his

view ! Indeed, if he was strict to mark what is amiss, we could

not stand a moment before liim ; nor would it be agreeable to his

majesty and purity to accept any services or prayers at our hands^

if we presumed to oiler them in our own name. But now there is

an atonement provided, and a way of access to a throne of grace,

spiinkkd with the blood which speaketh better things than the

blood of Abel. Now that we have an Advocate, Intercessor, and

High Priest, to bear the iniquity of our holy things, we are ac-

cepted in the Beloved. Now the great and holy God vouchsafes

to admit such sinners into communion with himself. He invites

us to draw near with boldness ; and, because of ourselves we

know not how to pray as we ought, Rom. viii. 2G. he favours us

with the influence of his Holy Spirit. It is a great instance of

the power of faith, that, remembering what we have been, and

feeling what we are, and having some right apprehension of him

with whom we have to do, we are enabled to approach him with

confidence, and to open our hearts to him with greater liberty

than we can use to our dearest earthly friends. His people know,

by many infallible proofs, that his presence is with them in their

secret retirements, and in their public assemblies, according to

his promise. He hears and answers their prayers, he revives their

spirits, he renews their strength ; he gives them reason to say,

that a day in his courts is better than a thousand of the world's

days. Such are their expectations, and such, in the exercise of

faith, is their experience. They worship him whom the angels

worship ; and they know that, unworthy and defective as they

are, their worship is no less acceptable to him than that of the

angels in glory, by virtue of their relation to him, who is Lord

both of angels and men.

4. Hence we may infer the necessity of that change of heart

which the Scripture expresses by a new birth, a new life, a new

creation, and other representations, which denote it can only be

eifected by divine power. Till wo are subjects of this operation,
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we are incapable of enjoying, or even of seeing, the kingdom of
God, John iii. 3. Ti)ough to outward appearance, the conGre-
gation b« fore me seem all to be serious and attentive, as if onoa-
ged in the same design, and animated with the same desire ?nd
hope ; he to whom our hearts are known, doubtless observes a
great difference. Some of jou, though custom or a regard to

your connexions bring you hither, yet must ye be sensible that

this is not your chosen ground, and that these are not the sub-

jects which give you pleasure. We preach Christ Jcs!;s and him
crucified—Christ Jesus the Lord. The Lord sees, though 1 can-

not, the indisposition of your hearts towards him. You are soon
weary and uneasy ; and 30U wish to throw the blame of your un-

easiness upon the preacher. You regard his method, his mnnix^r,

his expressions, with no friendly intention, in hopes of noticing

something that may seem to justify your dislike; and a sermon
not very long in itself, is to you very tedious. We wish well to

your souls, we study to find out acceptable words ; for though
we dare not trifle with or flatter 3'ou, we are unwilling to give

you just offence. But if you will be faithful to yourselves, you
may perceive that it is not so much the length or the manner, as

the subject of our sermons, that disgusts you. You would, per-

haps, hear with more attention and patience, did we speak less of

him whom the angels worship. There are assemblies more suit-

ed to your taste, and there are public speakers to whom you cati

probably aflbrd a willing ear, for a much longer time thaa we de-

tain you ; because there you are at home. You are of the world,

and you love the world. The amusements, the business, the con-

verse, and the customs of the world, suit your inclination. But
here you are not, if I may so speak, in }our proper element ; and
yet it may be, there are persons in the same seat with 30U, wh6
think themselves happy to hear what you hear with indifference or

disgust. If you knew your state as a sinner, your need of a Sav-
iour, and the excellency and glory of the Saviour whom we
preach to you, you likewise would be pleased ; and a preacher of

very moderate powers would fix your attention, and gain your
esteem, if he preached this Gospel. But what ideas do you form

of a future state .'' Surely, you cannot suppose, that in the eter-

nal world you will meet any of the poor expedients you have re-

course to now, for filling up your time, which otherwise would
hang heav}' upon your hands. To attempt a detail of t!ie round

of vanities which constitute a worldly life, would be unsuitable to

the dignity of the pulpit. Let it suffice, tiiat death will remove

you from them all. ll' they are now necessary to what you ac-
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count your happiness, must you not, of course, be miserable with-

out them? If you believe you shall exist hereafter, do you not

desire heaven ? But such a heaven as the word of God describes

could not ailbrd you happiness, unless your mind be previously

changed and disposed to relish it. Neither the employment nor

the company of heaven would be pleasing to you. It is a state,

where all the inhabitants unite in admiring and adoring him who

died upon the cross. If this subject is displeasing to you iiere, it

would be viuch more so there. Heaven itself would be a hell to

an unhumbled, an unholy soul. Consider this seriously, while

there is time to seek his face; and tremble at the thought of be-

ing cut off by death in 3'our present state, insensible as you are

of who he is, and what he has done for sinners. May he enlighten

your understanding, and enable you to see the things pertaining

to your true peace, before they are for ever hid from your eyes!

SERMON XXIX.

GIFTS RECEIVED FOR THE REBELLIOUS

Psalm Ltviii. 18.

TAoM hast asrtndtd on hlich, thou hant led capiivlli/ captive; Thou hast received giftf

fur men ; yea. for Ike rebellious also, that the Lord God might dwell among them.

When Joseph exchanged a prison for the chief honour and

•Government of Egypt, the advantage of his exaltation was felt by

those who little deserved it. Gen. xlv. 4, 5. His brethren hated,

and had conspired to kill him. And though he was preserved from

death, they were permitted to sell him for a bond-servant. He
owed his servitude, imprisonment, and sufferings to them; and

liiey were afterwards indebted to him for their lives, subsistence,

honour, and comfort ; God in a wonderful manner overruling their

evil conduct f*)r future good to themselves. Thus Jesus was des-

pised, reiectcd, and sold ; and he was actually slain. But he

arose, and ascended. The man of sorrows took possession of the

throne of glory ; and not for himself only : his honour is the

source of happiness to those who were once his enemies, and re-

bellious against him. For the sake of such he lived and died.
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For their sakes he lives and reigns. He fought, conquered, and
triumphed over their enemies. As their representative, he re-
ceived gifts to bestow upon them ; such gifts as their necessities

required, derived from the relation he was pleased to stand in to

them, and from the value and dignity of his engagements on their

behalf; such gifts as he alone could communicate, and which
alone could restore them to the favour of God, and revive his

image in their hearts, so as to make it suitable to his holiness

and truth for the Lord God to return to his polluted ten)ples, and
to dwell in them and among them.

I formerly observed, (page 212,) that this Psalm, and the
twenty-fourth, were probably composed and first published on
the memorable occasion, when David, having obtained the vic-

tory over his numerous enemies, and settled his kingdom in peace,
removed the ark, which till then had no fixed residence, into Zi-
on. The apostle's application of this passage (Ephes. iv. 8.)
authorizes us to consider that transaction as typical of our J^ord's

ascension. Jesus is the true ark. The holy law of God was in

his heart; his oliedience unto death was fully commensurate to

the demands of the law, Rom. iii. 25. ; as the mercy-seat, or pro-
pitiation, which covered the ark, was exactly equal to its dimen-
sions. He who had thus obeyed on earth, ascended on high

;

the everlasting gates unfolded, and he ' entered the holy place

not m;ide with hands, there tq appear in the presence of God for

us,' Heb. ix. 24. In this state he is highly exalted upon a throne

of glory, and administers all power in heaven and in earth.

From hence is the honour, safety, and happiness of those who
believe in him. The\' have nothing to plead for themselves.

But, unworthy as they are, he is not aslianied to own them;
and he assures them, that all he did, and that all lie has re-

ceived, so far as they are capable of sharing in it, is for them.

The clauses, as they lie in the text, suggest a convenient njethod

for our meditation, and will lead me briefly to consider four

points:

His ascension—his victories—tiic gifts he received for men

—

and the great er.d tor whicii he. bestows them.

I. ' Tliou hast ascended on high.' God formed man original-

ly for himself, and gave him an answ erable capacity, so that no
inferior good can satisfy" and fill his mind. Man was likewise, bv
the constitution and will of his Maker, immortal, provided he per-

severed in obedience. But sin degraded and ruined him, shut

the gates of paradise, and the gates of heaven against him.

Man destroyed himself; but wisdom and mercy interposed for

his recovery. A promise was given of Uie seed o( the womam
Vol. HT. 30
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who should bruise the serpent's head, defeat his policy, destroy

his power, and repair the mischiefs he hf.d introduced by sin.

Messiah fulfilled this promise. And when he had finished «11

that was appointed for him on earth, as the second Adam, the

head and representative of his people, he ascended on hij^h, and

opened the kingdom of heaven to all believers. As an illustrious

proof to the universe, that God is reconciled : that there is for-

giveness with him for sinners who implore his mercy; one in our

nature, and in our behalf, has taken possession of the kingdom.

The series of texts in this part of ti)e Oratorio recalls this subjc( t

frequently to our thoughts; nor can we think of it too often. It

is the foundation of our hopes, the source of our sublimest joys,

and the sufficient, the only sufiicient, answer to all the suggestions

by which guilt, fear, unbelief, and Satan, fight against our peace.

Surrounded as we are with enemies and difiiculties, we plead,

against every accusation and threatening', that our Head is in

heaven ; we have an Advocate with the Father, a High Priest

upon the throne, who, because he ever liveth to make intercession,

is able to save to the uttermost. This is all our plea, nor do we
desire any other. His ascension on high is a sure pledge that

his servants shall follow him, John xii. 26. And even at present

by faith they ascend and are seated w ith him in the heavenly pla-

ces, Eph. ii. 6. Tliey behold invisibles with the eye of their

mind; they realize the glorious scene, from which they are sepa*

rated by the veil of flesh and blood. They know that, even

now, day and night, day v\itliont night, myriads of golden harps

and happy voices resound his praisrC. The babe of Bethlehem,

the Man who once hung- dead and forsaken upon the cross, is

now tlje Lord of glory. In the thought of his glory the}' great-

ly rejoice, because they love him, and because tlicy expect short-

ly to be wit!) !iim.

II. ' Thou hast led captivity captive.' The expression is em-
phatical. He has conqufred and triumphed over all the powers
which lield us in capuvity, so that captivity itself is taken cap-

tive. The spirit and force of it is destroyed ; and his people,

when released by him and walking in his ways, have no more to

apprehend from those whose captives they were, than a conqueror

has to fear from a prisoner in chains. The energy of the phrase

is not unlike that of the apostle, which we are hereafter to con-

sider, ' death is swallowed up in victory.' Man by nature is a

captive, in a state of confinement and bondage, from which he

cannot escape by an}' address or eflort of his own.

He is a captive to sin ; a sinful state is a state of bondage
;

and this, notwithstanding the sinner is a willing captive, speaks
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swelling words of vanity, and boasts of liberty, while he is the
servant, the slave of corruption. Conscience sometimes remon-
strates, fills him with ft-ars and forebodings, which make him
struggle to be free. And there are many sins, which, besides

being oflences against the law of God, are direct'y contrary to

the sinner's present interest and welfare ; and would be so upon
his own plan, and if he was wholly his own master, and had no
account to render of his conduct. Persons enslaved to habits of
lewdness or drunkenness, need not be told from the pulpit that

the courses they pursue are injurious to tlieir health, their busi-

ness, or substance, their reputation and their peace. They know
it and feel it, without a monitor. There are seasons, when the

ill consequences they bring upon themselves make them sick of

the drudgery, and excite some efforts towards a reform. But in

vain. The next return of temptation bears down all tlieir resolu-

tions like a torrent ; and, atter every attempt to amend, they
usually become worse than before. For none can escape, unless

the Son makes them fi-ee. His grace can overcome the most ob-

stinate habits of licentiousness, and implant the contrary habits of

purity and temperance. But they who are not delivered by him
must die in chains.

III. ' Thou hast received gifts, even for the rebellious.' To
bestow gifts upon the miserable is bounty ; but to bestow them
upon rebels, is grace. The greatness of the gifts, contrasted

with the characters of those who receive them, displays the ex-

ceeding riches of the Redeemer's grace. He came to save not

the unliappy only, but the ungodly. He gives pardon, peace,

and eternal life, to his enemies ; whose minds are so entirely

alienated from him, that until he makes them willing, in the day

of his power, their minds are determined against accepting any

favour from him. They live long in contempt of the law and

authority of God; and though justly obnoxious to his displeas-

ure, while left to themselves, they despise and reject the propo-

sals of his mercy. If they sometimes acknowledge themselves to

be sinners, they still presume that they are able to procure his

favour by their own performances. They strangely imagine they

have a sufficient ground of hope, so long as it appears to them-

selves that they are not altogether so bad as others. And when,

by the Gospel, the Lord treats them as simiers already justly

condemned by the tenour of his holy laws, and informs them of

the exigency of their case; that nothing less than the resources

of his infinite wisdom, and the most extensive exertion of his un-

speakable love, can possibly save them from destruction ; the

pride of their hearts rises against his declarations. His \yisdom,

in their view, is folly ; and his love provokes their enmity and
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scorn. He says of Messiah, ' This is my beloved Son, in whora

I am well pleased, hear ye him ;' but the language of their hearts

is, ' We will not have him to reign over us,' Luke, xix. 14. They
revile and oppose the messengers of his grace, account them en-

emies, charge them as troublers of their peace, and as those who
turn the world upside down : and, when not restrained by the

providence of God, inflict upon them, besides, reproaches, stripes,

imprisonment, tortures, and death. If their dearest friends, and

those who are connected with them by the nearest ties of rela-

tion, submit to the testimony of God, and yield themselves to the

appointed Saviour, they are treated as apostates from the general

opinion. This defection from the common cause is often suffi-

cient to cancel the strongest obligations, to dissolve the closest

intimacy, to raise a person foes in his own household, and to ex-

cite envy, hatred, and malice, in those who once professed es-

teem and love. Can the spirit of rebellion rise higher than when
they who have insulted the authority, defied the power, and re-

sisted the government and will of the great God, proceed at

length to trample upon his tenders of reconciliation, and to af-

front him in that concern, which, of all others, is dearest to him.
the glory of his grace in the person of his Son ? Yet tliis is no
exaggerated representation. Such is the disposition of the heart

of man towards God; such were some of us; and such, I fear,

some of us are to this hour. I do not say that this enmity of the

carnal mind acts, in every person who is subject to the grace of
God, with equal rage and violence. In a land of light, liberty,

and civilization, like ours, a variety of circumstances may con-
cur to set bounds to its exercise ; education, a natural gentleness
of temper, and even interest, may keep it witiiin the limits of de-
corum, especially towards some individuals ; but I affirm, or ra-
ther the Scripture declares that enmity against God, a disaflec-

tion to his Gospel no less than to his law, and a dislike to those
who profess and obey the truth, are principles deeply rooted in
our nature, as fallen ; and however they may seem dormant in

some persons for a season, would operate vigorously, if circum-
stances were so to alter as to afibrd a fair occasion. For, as of
old, ' he that was born after the flesh persecuted him that was
born after the Spirit,' Gal. iv. 29. even so it is now. And it is

still as true as in the apostles' days, that ' all who will live godly
in Christ Jesus shall, in one degree or form or other, ' sufier per-
secution' 2 Tim. iii. 12. from those who will not.

Thus men are characterized in the word of God, rebels and
enemies, having ' a neck of iron to denote their obstinacy ;

' a
brow of brass,' Isa. xlviii. 4. to express their insolence and
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presumption, and ' a heart of stone,' Ezek. xxxvi. 26. insensible

to the soft methods of persuasion ; incapable of receiving; tender,

kind, and generous impressions, though they are wooed and be-

sought by the consideration of the mercies of God, of the dying
agonies of Messiah ; unless that mighty power be displayed in

their favour which brought forth streams of water from the rock

in the wilderness.

Messiah died, arose and ascended on high, that he might re-

ceive gifts for rebels of this spirit, and disposition. The one
grand gift I shall specify is, indeed, comprehensive of every other

good, the gift of the Holy Spirit. He said to his sorrowing dis-

ciples, ' It is expedient for you that I go away ; for if I go not

away, the Comforter will not come unto you ; but if I depart, 1

will send him unto you.' John xvi. 7. Soon after his ascension

this promise was fulfilled. The disciples were filled with the Ho-
ly Spirit ; Acts ii. 4—37. and the people who had slain the Lord,
were pricked to the heart, repented of their sins, received faith in

him whom they had pierced, and experienced joy and peace in

believing.

That the Gospel is preached upon earth by a succession of

ministers called and furnished for tliat service, and that the Gos-
pel, when preached, is not rejected by all, as it is by many, is

wholly to be ascribed to the agency of the Holy Spirit, whose
office and covenant engagement it is to convince ' the world of

sin, of righteousness, and of judgment,' John xvi. 8. and to glo-

rify Messiah. He opens the eyes of the understanding, subdues

tlie stubborn will, softens, or rather removes, the heart of stone,

and gives a feeling, tender heart, a heart of flesh. Then the re-

bels relent and sue for mercy ; then they obtain faith, repentance,

remission, a full and free salvation, and all the gifts which Mes-
siah has received for them.

IV. His ultimate design in favour of rebellious men, the great

final cause of his mediation, and particularly of his bestowing on

them the gift of the Holy Spirit, is that tlie Lord God may dwell

among them. Man was created in the image of God, who form-

ed him for himself. But he sinned and was forsaken. God with-

drew his light and love from him, and man sunk into darkness

and misery. Sin and Satan took possession of the heart

which was originally designed to be the temple of the living God.

But the Lord had a merciful purpose, to return in a way worthy

of his perfections. Without him, the souls of men, and the whole

human race, as to their proper happiness, are like what tiie earth

would be without the sun, dark, cold, fruitless, and comfortless.

But the knowledge of Messiah, like die sun, euli^^liteus tlie world

and the heart.
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When, in the day of his power, by the revelation of his light

and love, he destroys the dominion of sin, and dispossesses Satan,

he reclaims his own, and takes possession for himself. The
heart, sprinkled with the blood of Jesus, and anointed with the

holy unction, becomes a consecrated temple of the Holy Ghost.

This persuasion, though now, by many who have not renounced

the name of Christian, deemed the essence of enthusiasm, was

once essential to Christianity ; so that the apostle speaks of it as

an obvious, incontrovertible fact, with which no trite Christian

could be unacquainted : 'Know ye not that your body is the tem-

ple of the Holy Ghost?' 1 Cor. vi. 19. Again he speaks of

Christ dwelling in the heart :' Eph. iii. 17. ' Christ in you the

hope of glory,' Col. i. 27. And in another place, ' Ye are the

temple of the living God, as God hath said, I will dwell in them,

and walk in them ;' 2 Cor. vi. 16. agreeably to his promise by
the prophets. He liveth in them, as the principle of their life,

wisdom, and power ; therefore the apostle says, 'I live
;
yet not

I, but Christ liveth in me,' Gal. ii. 20. There is a mutual in-

dwelling between the Lord and his people. They in him, as the

branch in the vine ; and he in them, as the sap in the branch.

He in them, as in his temples ; they in him, as in their strong

tower of defence. And from hence, we infer the duration of their

life of grace ; that it shall continue and spring up into everlast-

ing life ; since it is properly not their own, but his ; and since

he has said, ' Because I live, ye shall live also.'

He dwells likewise ^mong his people in their collective capa-

city. His whole church, comprising all the members of his

mystical body, ' built upon the foundation of the apostles and
prophets,' form a building fitly framed together, a palace, a holy

temple for the Lord, the great King. He dwelleth likewise in

every particular society who walk by his rule, and adorn the pro-

fession of his truth by a conversation becoming the Gospel. He
is ' a wall of fire round about' them, and a ' glory in the midst of

them,' Zech. ii. 5, 10. When they meet together in his name,
he is there. He walks in the midst of the golden candlesticks.

It is his presence that gives life and efficacy to all his ordinances,

and communicates a power to his word, by which the minds of

his worshipping people are enlightened, strengthened, healed,

and comforted. Here he manifests himself to them, as he does

not unto the world ; and they can adopt the words of the Psalm-
ist, * A day in thy courts is better than a thousand.' To his

presence they owe their peace and increase, their union and pro-

tection. Atul if he withdraws, Ichabod, may be written upon their
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solemn assemblies ; 1 Sam. iv. 21. for even his own appoint-
ments can aflord them neither profit nor pleasure, unless they are
animated by his glory. Their graces languish, their harmony is

interrupted, strifes and dissentions take place, evil roots of bitter-

ness spring up to trouble and defile them ; Heb. xii. 15. ' men
arise' from among themselves, 'speaking perverse things, and
fierce wolves break in, not sparing the flock,' Acts xx. 29, 30. if

the good Shepherd suspends his influence and presence.

I trust he dwells and walks in the midst cf us. He is here as
an observer, and as a gracious benefactor. He sees who ' draw-
near him with their lips, while their hearts are far from him ;'

and he likewise takes notice of them that fear and love him, and
who esteem the light of his countenance to be better than life.

'The high and lofty One who inhabiteth eternit\, who dwelleth
likewise with those that are of a contrite and humble spirit,' Isa.

Ivii. 15. to revive and bless them.

SERMON XXX.

THE PUBLICATION OF THE GOSPEL.

Psalm Ixviii. 11.

The Lord gave the word, great ivas the company of those that published it, [or of the
preachers.]

Perhaps no one Psalm has given greater exercise to the skill

and the patience of commentators and critics, than the si.\ty-

eighth. I suppose the difficulties do not properly belong to the

Psaln), but arise from our ignorance of various circumstances to

which the Psalmist alludes ; which probably were, at that time,

generally known and luiderstood. Tiie first verse is the same
with the stated form of benediction which was used whenever the

ark of the Lord set forward while Israel sojourned in the wilder-

ness ; Numb. x. 35. which confirms the prevailing opinion, that

the Psalm was primarily designed as an act of thanksgiving, to

accompany the removal of the ark to Zion by David. The
seventh and eighth verses are repeated, with little variation, from

the song of Deborah,' Judges v. 4, 5. The leading scope of

the whole appears to be, first, a recapitulation of God's gracious
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dealing with Israel, and of tlie great things he had done for them,

from the time he delivered them from their bondage in Egypt

;

and then, a transition, in the spirit of prophecy, to the far great-

er things he would do for his people, under and by the Gospel

dispensation, in consequence of Messiah's exaltation to receive

gifts for rebellious men. This verse, though the particular oc-

casion is not specified, probably refers to some season of deliver-

ance or victory, when the women, according to the custom of the

nation, assembled to praise the Lord, with timbrels, songs, and

dances, Exod. xv. The songs and responses of Miriam and her

companions, and of the women who welcomed Saul and David

after the defeat of the Philistine, 1 Sam. xviii. 6, 7. I have for-

merly mentioned as instances.* The word which is rendered,

' Those who published or preached,' being expressed with a fem-

inine termination, leads the mind to this sense. But we are not

necessarily confined to it ; for the word rendered ' preacher' in

the book of Ecclesiastes, is likewise in the feminine form, though

we are sure the person intended by it was Solomon.

However, this passage is properly introduced in the Messiah,

and in its proper place, immediately after the view given of our

Saviour's triumphant ascension, as it leads us to consider the first

visible effect of that great event : for soon afterwards, ' when the

day of Pentecost was fully come,' the Lord gave the word. Acts

ii. 1—4. The Holy Spirit, the precious gift, which Jesus had

received for rebellious men, descended with visible emblems and

a powerful energy, and inspired and qualified his disciples for

the great work of establishing and spreading his spiritual king-

dom. From that hour, great was the number of the preachers,

and great was the success and eflicacy of their mission So that

in a few years tiie Grospel spread like the light, from Jerusalem

through all .Judea and Saniaria, and to the uttermost parts of the

earth. And he who said, ' Lo, I am with you alway, even unto

the end of the world,' Matt, xxviii. 20. has, by the same Spirit,

perpetuated his word, and a succession of preachers, to our time
;

and has promised to perpetuate and work by tiie same aieaus, till

time shall be no more.

My text, therefore, if not a direct prophecy of the publication

of the Gospel, is at least a fit motto to a discourse on this very

important subject. We may consider it in two senses, which,

though something different, are equally acrreeable to the words
before us, and to the general tenour of the Scripture.

L That the message is the Lord's. He gave the word, and
prescribed to his servants the subject matter of their preaching.

^Scr. VII. p. (59.
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II. That the messengers employed are called and sent forth

by him. The Lord gave the woi d or command ; in conse-

quence of which word, the number of preachers was great, as

when in the beginning he said, ' Let there be light, and there was
light.'

I. The Lord gave ihe word which the multitude of preachers

went forth to publish. His merciful design was great, to deliver

sinners from bondage, misery, and death ; and to bless them with

liberty, life, and peace. But they are by nature rebellious and
obstinate, and must be made willing. He only can subdue their

prejudices, and soften their spirits ; and he has promised to dis-

play his power in their favour, by a certain mean of his own ap-
pointment, and we cannot expect that he will do it in any other
way. This mean is the Gospel, which, for its admirable suita-

bleness and efficacy, is commended to us ' as his wij^dom and his

power,' 1 Cor. i. 23, 24. He has given it for this purpose, and
his blessing makes it successful. He has said concerning it, ' As
the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and watereth
the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give

seed to the sower, and bread to the eater : so shall my word be,

that goeth forth out of my mouth ; it shall not return unto me
void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall

prosper in the thing whereto I sent it,' Isa. Iv. 10, 11. It ha?
been confirmed by the experience of ages, that no mean but this

can produce the desirable eH'ect. It is confirmed, by observa-

tion, in the present day. If the wisdom of man, if learning, if

oratory, if animated descriptions of the beauty of virtue, and pa-

thetic persuasions to the practice of it, could reform, we should

be a reformed people. But, alas ! this is only to oppose a mound
of sand to the violence of a flood. Notwithstanding many ingen-

ious sermons and treatises upon this plan are admired and prais-

ed, wickedness prevails and triumphs. They have little influence

upon the conduct of civil life; and, I may boldly say, no inilu-

ence to inspire the iieart with the love and peace of God, and to

bring it into a habit of subjection to his will and command.
Nothing will do this but the Gospel, the word which the Lord
has given. This alone shows the evil of sin in its true light, af-

fords a solid ground f(»r the h»jpe of mercy, and lurnishes those

motives which alone are siifiiv-ient to break the force ol* temj)ta-

lions and difficulties with which we ha\'e to conflict. When this

word is simply and cordially received, an immediate and won-

derful change takes place. The sinner abandons his false hopes

and vain pursuits, is freed from his former slaver)- to (he love of

Vol. III. U
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the world and the iear of man, and becomes the willing servant

of him who redeemed him with his own blood.

But we are sometimes asked, what we understand by the Gos-
pel ? The use of the term, in a restrained sense, so as to imply

there are but few comparatively who preach it, is deemed invid-

ious and assuming; and it is supposed by n)any, that a sermon,

if delivered from a pulpit, and if the text be taken from the Bible,

must of course be the Gospel. It is undeniable, however, that

there are a variety of different and opposite sentiments delivered

from the pulpits ; and surely the Gospel cannot be opposite, con-

trary, yea, contradictory, to itself! It is a mournful considera-

tion, that multitudes of people are not qualified to judge of this

point. Not properly' for want of abilit}', for many of them are

persons of good sense and discernment, and can judge and talk

well upon other subjects ; but for want of attention. Their au-

plication is engrossed by the demands of business or pleasure,

and they have neither leisure nor taste for a careful perusal of the

Scriptures, nor for the examination of religious sentiments. If

the language and elocution of the preacher be good, and if there

be no close and painful address to the conscience, they are satis-

fied. The apostle Paul undoubtedly preached the Gospel ; and
he tells us himself that he preached Christ crucified ; he preach-

ed Christ as appointed of God, wisdom, righteousness, sanctifica-

tion, and redemption,' 1 Cor. i. 30. He preached the cross of

Christ, (Gal. v. 14.) he gloried in it, and he determined to glory

in nothing else. The Gospel treats all mankind as alread}' in a

state of condemnation ; it declares their utter inability to save or

help themselves ; and it gives assurance of pardon and salvation

to all who believe in the Son of God. That they may be en-

couraged and enabled to believe, it describes the dignity of his

person, the necessity and greatness of his sufierings, the complete-

ness of his atonement, the prevalence of his intercession— his love,

authority, power, and faitiifulness. Tiicse truths, revealed and ap-

plied to a guilty conscience by ti)e power of the Holy Spirit, pro-

duce faith. The sinner perceives the sufficiency and excellency of

such a Saviour, commits himself to his compassion and care, and
renounces every other hope and service. He looks to the Saviour

by the eye of his mind, with desire and admiration, and derives life

from his death, iiealing from his wounds, as the Israelites, when
wounded, were healed by looking upon the brazen serpent. And
not only is the conscience relieved by this knowledge of Christ cru-

cified—the understanding is likewise enlightened, tiie judgment is

formed, the aifections regulated and directed by it. The old things
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pass away, all becomes new. The love of sin departs, and the fu-

ture life is devoted to hirh, who therefore ' died and revived, that

he might be Lord both of the dead and the living;,' Rom. xiv. 9.

Tiiere is likewise a certain energy or power which accompanies

the Guspoi when it is truly preached, which sufficiently charac-

terizes and distinguishes it from all other religious schemes and

systems. Our Lord, during his personal ministry, frequently

gave proofs that he knew the heart of man. When Zaccheus

thought himself unknown and unseen, he called him by his name^

Luke xix. 5. He reminded Nathaniel of what had passed In se-

cret under the fig-tree ; John i. 48. and by a few words, brought

to the remembrance of the woman of Samaria all that she had

done in her life, John iv. 29. A similar eflect accompanies the

preaching of his Gospel to this day. The Gospel is preached,

when they who are present find the secrets of their hearts are

made manifest ; when the preacher, who perhaps never saw them

before, reminds them of what they have done, or said, or thought,

possibly of things transacted long ago, and almost forgotten by
themselves ; and likewise describes the very feelings of their

hearts while he is speaking to them. It is usually in this way that

conviction of sin first takes place ; and in this way, that a con-

vinced, burdened sinner meets with seasonable support and direc-

tion, so exactly suited to his case, that he almost thinks the

preacher is speaking to none but himself. No preachers but

those who speak in conformity to the word which the Lord gave,

have this power over the heart and conscience.

11. It is owing to the word, the appointment, and power of

God, that any persons are induced or enabled to preach this Gos-

pel. Men may, indeed, assume the office of a preacher upon oth-

er grounds ; there are too many w ho do. But though they speak

in the name of the Lord, and as his ministers, if he has not sent

them, they cannot declare his message in such a manner as to

make full proof of their ministry, 2 Tim. iv. 5. They may prof-

it themselves, according to their low views, and may obtain such

honours and emoluments as the world can give ; but they have

not the honour which cometh from God only. They are not

wise to win souls, Prov. xi. 30. They have no testimony in the

consciences of their hearers. They may deliver truths occasion-

ally, which are valuable and useful in their proper places ; but

for want of knowing how to connect them with what the apostle

styles ' The truth as it is in Jesus,' Eph. iv. 21. they are unable

either to break the hard heart, or to heal the wounded spirit.
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The thoughtless are not alarmed, nor the ignorant instructed.

The wicked go on in their evil ways

—

The hungry sheep look up, but are not fed.

Nay, we see, in fact, though a few persons may still be found,

who place their religion in a dull, unmeaning attendance upon
the form of public worship, upon any form in which it was their

lot to be educated
;
yet, in many places, the bulk of the people,

hy their contempt of the Lord's day, and by their customary
manner of absenting themselves from their ajjpointed teachers,

give sufficient proof that they have neither found, nor expect to

find, so much benefit or pleasure, as to make them think it worth
their while to attend them.

It will appear, to competent judges, that faithful preachers are

called and prepared for their office by the Lord, the head of the

church, and not by human institutions, from the following con-

siderations :

1. That the Gospel cannot be rightly understood but by di-

vine teaching. The natural man, however distinguished by abil-

ities or literature, cannot ' receive the things of the Spirit of

God;' 1 Cor. ii. 14. nay, he cannot discern them. He may, in-

deed, know something of the Gospel system, considered as a

matter of science ; he may know how to defend the outworks of

Christianit}', and be master of the external evidences for its truth;

and he may espouse orthodox opinions, and be a successful

champion in the field of controversy. But the inward power and
life, that which constitutes the essential difl'erence of true religion,

is no less remote from his apprehension, than the idea of light is

from a person born blind. This he can only learn by experi-

ence. The first lesson received and learnt by those who are

taught of God, is a conviction of guilt, ignorance, and miseiy

—

and then they begin to learn the importance, necessity, and de-

sign of the Gospel. The man who is thus instructed, if the Lord
be pleased to call him to the office of teaching others, will, in due
time, proceed to deliver to the people what he has himself learnt;

not with hesitation, uncertainty, or indiderence, not what he lias

accjuired by hearsay or from books, ' but he has the witness in

himself,' 1 John v. 10. His heart teacheth his mouth,' Prov.
xvi. 23. He believes, therefore he speaks. He simply and free-

ly declares that which he himself has known, and seen, and tasted

of the word of life. And speaking from the fulness of his heart,

with an earnestness ins])ired by the greatness and importance of
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his subject, he speaks to the heart and feelings of his hearers, and

impresses a manifestation of the truth upon their minds.

2. That the desire of preaching this Gospel, when known, if it

be a right desire, must likewise be given. If a man should at-

tempt the service, without counting the cost, or considering the

consequences, he will most probably be disgusted and wearied.

And if he seriously and properly considers before-hand what he

is about to engage in, and has a due sense of his own weakness,

he will tremble at the prospect, and direct his thoughts to some

other employment, unless his call and support be from on high.

What courage, wisdom, meekness, and zeal, appear requisite, in

the view of such an inquirer, to qualify a man for preaching, and

continuing to preach, a doctrine so unplcasing to the world as the

doctrine of the cross has in all ages proved ! What opposition,

and snares, and difficulties, ' what fightings from without, what

fears within,' may be expected ! Surely, he will be ready to

shrink back, and to say, 'Who is sufficient for these things ?*

But the Lord, by the constraining sense of his love, and by giv-

ing a deep impression of the worth of souls, and by exciting in the

mind a dependence upon his all sufficiency, can and does en-

courage those whom he calls and chooses, to serve him in the

Gospel. In themselves they are quite unequal to what is before

them, but they obey his voice ; they trust in his promises for

guidance and protection, and are not disappointed. We are

therefore directed to pray, that ' the Lord of the harvest would

send,' or rather, (according to the force of the Greek word,)

' thrust forth labourers into his harvest,' Matt. ix. 38.

3. That only he who sends forth his ministers can enable them

to persevere. It is a service of continual exertion and expense,

and requires a continual supply. The opposition of the world,

and the power of temptation, acting upon the weakness and de-

pravity of the heart, would quickly prevail against the best minis-

ters, if they were left to carry on the warfare at their own charges.

They are at times, yea, frequently, in situations and circumstan-

ces which teach them feelingly the meaning of the apostle's words^

' We were pressed out of measure, above strength, insomuch that

we despaired even of life,' 2 Cor. i. 8. Besides the trials inci-

dental to the Christian profession, which they are exposed to in

common with others, they have many which are peculiar to their

calling as preachers of the Gospel. Their chief pre-eminence

over Christians in private life is a painful one ; they have the

honour of bearing a double share of the heat and burden of the

day, and of standing in the fgremost ranks of the battle, ta pro-
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vokc and receive the fiercest assaults of the enemy. Their on-

ly resource and hope is in the faithfulness and compassion of their

Lord, under whose banner and eye they fight, and who has said,

' Lo ! I am witii you alway, even to the end of the world.'

4. Tiiat the Lord only can give success to their endeavours.
' Paul may plant, and Apollos may water,' but there is no in-

crease unless he affords a blessing,' 1 Cor. iii. 6. It is at least a

presumptive proof, that he has called a man to preach, if he owns
his labours, since he has not promised to own any but those whom
he sends.

We must, however, allow and observe that to preach salvation

to others, and even to be instrumental in saving souls, will not

absolutely prove that the preacher is in a state of salvation him-

self. We hope it is generally so ; but there are exceptions and
instances, which should awaken our circumspection, and keep us

constantly looking to the Lord in a spirit of humility and depen-

dence. There was a Judas among the apostles ; and we are as-

sured that at the last day, some, yea, many will plead having

done great things in the name of Christ, whom he will notwith-

standing disown, as workers of iniquity. Matt. vii. 22,23. Even
the apostle Paul was impressed by this thought, and he has re-

corded the improvement which he had made of it for our instruc-

tion. ' I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection, lest

that by any means, after I have preached to others, I myself

should be a cast-away,' 1 Cor. ix. 27.

SERMON XXXI.

THE GOSPEL MESSAGE, GLAD TIDINGS.

Romans, x. 15.

iJls it is icriltenl Hotv beautiful are the feet of them that preach the Gospel ofpeace,
and bring glad tidi7igs ofgood thins^s !

The account which the apostle Paul gives of his first recep-
tion among the Galatians, Gal. iv. 15. exemplifies the truth of
this passage. He found them in a state of ignorance and misery ;

alienated from God, and enslaved to the blind and comfortless su-

perstitions of idolatry. His preaching, accompanied with the
power of the Holy Spirit, had a great and marvellous efi'ect.

His principal subject was the death of Jesus, who had lately suffer-
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ed as a malefactor at Jerusalem. Though the transaction was
past, and the scene at a considerable distance, yet by the manner
of his representation, the fact was realized to their minds ; and
they could have been no more aflected had they been actually up-

on the spot at the time. Jesus Christ was exhibited to them as

crucified before their eyes, Gal. iii. I. By the same divine ener-

gy they were instructed in the knowledge of his character, who
he was, and why he suffered ; and likewise understood their own
need of such a Saviour. Thus they hearkened to him, not with

the indifference of tlie Athenians, but with application of all that

he said to themselves. They heard, they believed, and tiiey re-

joiced. The apostle reminds them, that they bad not received a

cold, speculative doctrine, but such a one as imparled a blessed-

ness to them. This, indeed, many of them afterwards lost, when
they were unhappily seduced by false teachers. But for a time

the knowledge of a Saviour, so exactly suited to their circum-

stances, made them happy ; and while they were so, they felt ve-

ry strong emotions of gratitude and esteem for the messensrer

who brought them these glad tidings. Though he was by many
accounted and treated as the off-scouring and filth of all things,

the Galatians received him as an angel of God, and attended to

him, us if the Lord, who sent him, had spoken to them in per-

son. And, although he had till then been an entire stranger to

them, his message opened a way to their hearts, and they gave

him every testimony of the most cordial friendship ; insomuch,
* that had it been possible, they would have plucked out their own
eyes, and have given them to him.'

Thus, likewise, when Philip preached the Gospel in Samaria,

the consequence was, great joy in that city. Acts viii. 8. But
when the Gospel is thus gladly received, there must be a suitable

disposition of mind. It is sent ' to the poor.' It is designed to

' heal the broken-hearted, to deliver the captives, and to give

sight to the blind,' Luke iv. 18. And therefore they who are

well satisfied with themselves, who say, ' We see,' and who boast

of their freedom, cannot possibly judire either of the truth or of

the importance of the Gospel doctrine. As the Lord waters the

earth with a profusion worthy of his magnificence and bounty,

and does not confine his rain to cultivated soils ; so the good
seed of his word often ' falls upon the highway, upon the rocks,

and among thorns,' Luke viii. 13—15; but is only productive

upon the good ground of an ' honest and good heart.' Not that

any human heart is truly good by nature, but some are prepared

lor the reception of the truth. And this preparation is the first

*;fiect of the word, when it brings forth fruit unto life eternal. It
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undeceives those who were for a time deluded with vain hopes,

and convinces tliem that they are poor, and blind, and helpless.

Then they gladly accept the Gospel of peace, and the message is

often to them as life from the dead.

The passage from the prophet Isaiah, from which my text is

quoted, is very animated and descriptive. ' How beautiful upon

the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings !'

Isa. liii. 7. Imagine a distressed people, at the will and dispo-

sal of a conqueror, who was justly oflended with them, and under

the anxious, trembling uncertainty how he would treat them : if

an authorized messenger should inform them, that instead of the

punishment the}' deserved, the king vouchsafed them a free par-

don, was ready to receive them with favour, and to bestow hon-

ours and possessions upon all who applied to him, without excep-

ting the most guilty, even the ringleaders in rebellion ; how wel-

come must this messenger be to them ! This, indeed, is beyond

the manner of men. No earthly monarch has either magnanimi-

t}' to make, or power to make good, so gracious and unlimited a

proclamation to a whole nation of rebels. But this is the man-
ner of the great God. Such an act of grace is the Gospel. An
act of grace to sinners, yet founded in righteousness, and display-

ing the glory of his justice equally with the riches of his mercy.

For it is founded on the mediation of the Son of his love, and

procured by his blood. The messengers of this grace are thus

welcomed and honoured by those who believe their report, ' and

are esteemed very highly in love lor their works' sake,' 1 Thess.

V. 13. VV^e may observe,

I. The message of the Gospel is ' glad tidings ' of ' peace ' and
^ good things.'

II. The messengers, or preachers, find ample reward in their

success and acceptance.

I. According to the Hebrew idiom, (which frequently obtains

in the New Tfslament,) all good things are comprised in the

term peace. They are eminently comprised in the peace of the

Gospel; for it is ' the peace of God which passeth understand-

ing.' It brines a blessed assurance, that Messiah has made
peace i)y the i)lood of his cross. They who believe this good
report drrive from it peace of conscience ; and are cnaljled to say,

' Though thou wert justly angry, thine anger is turned away,'

Isa. -xii. 1. It dispels their fears and forebodings, and inspires

them wiih liberty to come to God as children ; consequentl}-, on

their j)arts, alienation and enmity cease. The}' no longer con-

<'eive of hini as an avenging judge or a hard master. They no lon-

ger dispute his authority, nor rejiine at his appointments. They
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become a willing- people. They yield themselves to him. They
cultivate peace in all thqir connexions. The fortziveness and
bounty they have received, teaches thetn likewise to forgive, and
be kind, as they have opportunity. They possess such good

things as the world can neither give nor take away ; communion
with God, grace, wisdom, and power. They serve him with

their all, and are supported by his good Spirit in every trying cir-

cumstance ; and they have a good hope which enables them to

rejoice in tribulation, and to smile in death.

If the wickedness and obstinacy of mankind were not strongly

described and exemplified in the Bible, and ifwe could forget that

this obstinate perverseness was once our own character, we should

find it difficult to conceive, after we inider>tand the nature and

design of the Gospel, upon what grounds a scheme so wisely and

completely adapted to relieve men from misery, to promote
their present comfort, and to secure their future happiness,

should, instead of being received with thankfulness, generally

excite contempt and opposition. Can the world afibrd a peace

which shall abide and cheer the heart under all the changing

circumstances incident to us in this mortal state.'* Can it pro-

pose any good, any honours, profit, or pleasures, worthy of be-

ing compared with the honour which cometh from God only, the

light of his countenance, and the riches of glory .'' Can the

influence of the world jjreserve us from trouble, or support us

under it, or deliver us out of it ? Has it any charms capable of

soothing the anguish of a wounded conscience .'' Can it obviate

the stroke, or overcome the fear of death .'' Or can it inspire the

soul with confidence and joy, in the contemplation of that ap-

proaching day, when we must all appear before the tribunal of

the supreme Judge.'' That the world, if we possessed the whole

of it, cannot do these things for us, is acknowledged by many,

and felt by all. The Gospel proposes a cordial for every care, a

balm for every wound ; and none who make the experiment of

its efficacy are disappointed. In other cases, they who have

received great obligations, may speak highly oftlieir benefactor;

and they who, beyond hope, have been recovered from a danger-

ous malady, may commend the skill and care of their physician

to those who are labouring under the same disease, without giving

offence. But if they who have obtained life and peace by be-

lieving in Jesus, proclaim his goodness, and point him out to their

fellow-sinners as the only Physician and Saviour of souls, their

testimony is charged with folly, and their endeavours rejected

with scorn, as officious and impertinent. Men, while left to them-

selves, will not come to him that they may have life. The God
Vol. hi. 32

'
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of this world so works upon tlirir projiidi<cs, pride, and passions,
that though the light of truth shines around them like the light
of the sun, the eyes of their mind are blinded, and thevare pleas-

ed with their darkness, and unwilling to see, 2 Cor. \\\ 4. Hence,
of the few comparatively, who are favoured with a clear and faith-

ful dispensation of the Gospel, the greater part it is to be feared,

reject the counsel of God against themselves ; and his ministers,

in all ages, have had cause to adopt the prophet's complaint,
Lord, 'who hath believed our report ?' Isa. liii. 21. It would
be thus universally, if the Lord, who gave the word, and who
sends forth the preachers, had not engaged his promise, that

they shall not labour wholly in vain, nor spend their strength
for nought. He prepares a people to serve him, and to show
forth his praise. And while some mock, others refuse to
hear ;

Acts xvii. 32. and others with an indolent indifference,

are content to hear again and again ; ti.ere are others whose
hearts are opened to receive the truth in the love of it. They
hear and believe to everlasting life.

n. The instruments of this happy change find their reward in

their work. It being owned to the salvation of a few, they are
compensated for all the opposition they meet with from the nmny

;

and this on a two-fold account.

First, and principally, for the love they bear to their Lord,
and to souls for his sake.

To see his name made precious to the hearts of sinners ; to
see those who were blind admiring his excellency ; to see those
who were so far off from God brought so nigh ; to see those who
were wretched rejoicing in his goodness ; to hear those whose lips

were filled with folly, falsehood, or blasphemy, proclaiming his
praise; such salutary effects of their ministry fill them likewise
with praise and joy: and when their hearers express the power
and spirit of the Gospel in their tempers and conduct, they can
say, ' Now we live, if you stand fast in the Lord,' 1 Thess. iii. 8.
A secondary satisfaction, which of itself is sufficient to make

them full amends for all the scorn of an unkind world, is the
share they have in the affections of the people who are thus bene-
fitted by their ministry. This is the popularity which alone is

desirable. It would be a small thing to be able merely to hold a
multitude by the ears ; but to be approved and loved bv those
to whom the Lord has made them useful, is a high honour, and a
source of sublime pleasure. When Peter and John (Acts iii. II.)
had healed the lame man, I doubt not but they were more af-
fected by the simple, honest testimony of his gratitude, tlian by
the unmeaning wonder of all the surrounding muhiude. If a true
servant of the Lord, by any advantage of abilities or elocution.
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should attach a larcje conprreg-ation to a personal regard for him-
sell', should be admired and beloved by them, and yet discover

no attachment in them to the Saviour «hom he preaches, their

partiality to him would give him but little pleasure. He would
be more ready to weep over them, than to rejoice in the prefer-

ence they gave him. For he seeks not their applause, but their

edification ; and he aims not to pron)ote his own glory, but the

glory of him who sent him, John vii. 18. He is, indeed, glad to

see them attending upon the means which God has promised to

bless. But the faithfulness and closeness of his addresses to their

consciences, by which many are sooner or later disgusted and
driven away, is a proof that he does not want them merely to

make up a number about him. They vvlio make the office of a

preacher an occasion whereby to promote their own interest or

reputation, may, perhaps, obtain the reward they seek ; but it is

such a reward as can only satisfy a weak and mercenary mind
;

and from him whose mind they prostitute, they can only expect

the reward assigned to hypocrites and unbelievers.

But true Christians will, and do set a high value upon the

ministers who, with simplicity and godly sincerity, preach the

gospel of peace in such a manner as to evidence that they are in-

fluenced by a regard to the glory of God, and to the good of

souls; and they give proof of their afl'ection in more ways than

by speaking well of them.

1. By the satisfaction with which they accept a faithful minis-

try, as a balance to the trials they meet with in common life.

There are many poor, and many afilicted people, who have little

comfort in the things of this life, and in their own houses. Some
are pinched by penury; and some who live in opnlencp, yet dwell,

as the Psalmist expresses it, in fire and amonu lions, Psalm Ivii.

4. : they sufl'er no less than the others, thouarli in a dWferent way,
from the unkindness and opposition of their nearest connexions.

But in the house of God, they are satisfied and comforted. And,
according to the words of the prophet, 'though the Lord is pleas-

ed to give them the bread of adversity, and the water of afflic-

tion,' Isa. XXX. 20. yet, siiice their teachers are not removed into

corners, but they have free access to the preaching of the word,

and can attend upon a minister who careth for their souls, and
meets them, when they are weary, with ' a word in season,' they

bear their appointed cross with cheerfulness. Though they have

much bitterness of heart at home, known onlv to themselves, they

have the pleasure wliich a stranjier interrn^^ddleth not with, when
they go uj) to the hon^eof the [jord. But if the instrument, who
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Is the messenger of God to them for good, be removed, and they

are deprived of these opportunities, the regard they bore him is

manifested by their sorrow for h)sing him ; which often affects

them more sensibly than all their other griefs.

2. By taking kindly and in good part his most searching dis-

courses in public, or even his reproofs and admonitions in private,

if needful. For they know that he watches over their souls, as

one who must give an account, Heb. xiii. 17. And because they

love him, they do all in their power to make the service a pleas-

ure, and not a grief to him. They do not wish him to ppeak

smooth things to them, or to entertain them with the discussion of

points in which they have little concern, but to hear th.it which

is suitable to their own case and circumstances. And if the

preacher discovers to them, that, through inadvertence, they

have allowed themselves in any wrong practice, or have lived in

the omission of any duty, instead of being offended with his

plain dealing, they love him better for it.

3. By their tenderness and syn)pathy with him in all his exer-

cises; and by their care, according to their ability, to make his

situation comfortable, and to avoid every thing that might give

him just occasion for complaint or grief. The trials of a faithful

minister are neither few nor small. His work is great ; he is

sure to meet with enemies and discouragements. He travels in

birth for souls, Gal. iv. 19. ; he is pained by the opposition of

the wicked, the inconstancy of the wavering, and the inconsisten-

cy of many who make profession of the truth. He feels many
anxieties for those who are inquiring the way to the kingdom,

lest they should be turned aside and hindered ; and too often the

hopes he had indulged, of some who discovered a concern for re-

ligion, are disappointed. His inward conflicts are many. He
often walks in much weakness, fear, and trembling, 1 Cor. ii. 3.

When he considers what he is, what he ou^ht to be, and what he

has to do, he is often distressed, afraid, and ashamed, and unable

to speak. His path is spread with snares, his heart wounded
with temptations. But his judicious hearers have some know-
ledge of what he endures for their sakes and in their service;

they love him, pity him, and pray for him, and their kind atten-

tion comforts him under all their tribulations.

Sometimes their regard is rather improperly expressed ; as

when they not only value his ministry, but hold him so highly a

favourite, that they can hardly hear another. A preference is

certainly due to the person who is made especially useful, but no
faithful preacher should be slighted. Though gifts and abilities
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are not equal in all, yet they are all the Lord's messengers, and
entitled to regard.

Again, it is an improper regard, if they yield themselves im-

plicitly to him, to be governed by his will. So far as we speak

agreeably to the Scripture, which is the rule and standard of faith

and practice, both to you and to us, we are authorized to require

your attention and obedience ; but you are not bound to receive

what we propose, merely upon our own authority. There are

those who account ignorance the mother of devotion, and expect

an implicit compliance with their injuctions, by virtue of their

ofiice and personal influeBce. But a true minister will account

it his honour and pleasure to preach to an enlightened people,

who love and study the Bible, and, like the Bereans, search the

Scripture, Acts xvii. 11. to see if things are so as represented.

' We have no dominion over your faith, but wish to be lepers of

yourjoy,' 2 Cor. i. 24. Nor do we pretend to dominion over your
purses ; though we are to remind you of the apostle's charge,
* To do good, and to communicate, forget not,' Heb. xiii. 16.

How much are they to be pitied, who account that word of

grace a burden, which to those who receive it with thankfulness,

proves the balm and cordial of life! ' Take heed bow you hear.'

If the Gospel is not made to you a savour of life, it will be a sa-

vour of death. It will aggravate your guilt and condemnation,

and leave you utterly hopeless and inexcusable. If you continue

impenitent and obstinate, the hour is coming when you will wish

you had never heard of the name of Jesus. It had been better

for you never to have been born, or to have lived and died among
the savage Indians, or to have been an idiot or a lunatic to the

end of your days, than to have lived where the doctrine of salva-

tion was published in your hearing, if you finally reject the

counsel of God against yourselves !



SERMON XXXII.

THE PROGRESS OF tHE GOSPEL

Romans, x. 18.

Their sound went into all the earth, ami their word^ unto the ends of the world.

' The heavens declare the glory of God,' Psal. xix. I. The
grandeur of the arch over our heads, the number and lustre of the

stars, the beauty of the liglit, the splendour of the sun, the regu-

lar succession of day and night, and the seasons of the year, are

such proofs of infinite wisdom and power, that the Scripture at-

tributes to them a voice, a universal language, intelligible to all

mankind, accommodated to every capacity. There is no speech

nor language where their voice is not heard. The combined ef-

fect of the visible works of the great Architect, presses a decla-

ration upon the ear of reason— ' The hand that made us is di-

vine.' VVe must, however, understand it of the ear of right rea-

son. The loudest voice is unnoticed by the deaf. Thus it ought

to be, and thus it would be, if man were indeed a rational crea-

ture, as he proudl}' boasts himself That the fact, in general, is

otherwise; that the bulk of mankind are no more aflected by the

works of God, than the beasts of the field ; that the philosophers

Tvho profess to study them, so faintly discern, so frequently deny,

the great First Cause of all, is a proof that sin has darkened and
depraved the noblest powers of the soul, and degraded man into

the state of an inattentive idiot. However the evidence, if it does

not excite his admiration and praise, is abundantly sufficient to

convict him of stupidity and ingratitude, and to leave him with-

out pxcusf',' Rom. i. 20.

This passage, taken from tliat sul)lime ode of David, the nine-

teentli Psahn, is applied by the apostle to illustrate the character

and the progress of the still more wonderful display of the divine

perfections, which God has made known by the glorious Gospel.

A variety of truths shine (like stars in the firmament) in the system

of revelation. But ptincipally .Jesus, the Son of truth and right-

eousness, the source of spiritual light and life, answers to the de-
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scription there given of the material sun. ' His going: forth is

from the end of heaven,, and his circuit unto the ends of it; and
there is nothing hid from his heat,' Psahn xix. 6.

But the fulfilment of the promises respecting Messiah's king-

dom is progressive. So far as this prophecy has been accom-
plished, the arm of the Lord has been revealed. It is his doing,

and may justly be marvellous in our eyes. The truth of the

prophecy will be proved by its final completion ; which, tliough

not likely to take place in our time, we may be assured that it

cannot fail, for the Lord hath spoken it. And besides, we have

a sufficient pledge and security for the whole, in what he has al-

ready done. It was not necessary for the fulfilling of this prophe-

cy, nor consistent with the tenour of man}' other prophecies, that

the spread of the Gospel should be instantaneous and universal

on its first piiblication. Messiah is to rule in the midst of his

enemies, till the appointed season, when all enemies shall be sub-

dued under his feet. The Gospel, the rod of his power, is so ad-

mirably adapted to the necessities of mankind, that the obstruc-

tions it has met with must be ascribed to their wickedness and
obstinacy. Not that they could resist the will of God. Had he

intended to give it universal success from the beginning, the event

would have been unanswerable. But it was his pleasure to con-

duct the dispensation of it, so as on the one hand to display his

sovereignty, wisdom, and power, and on the other, to afibrd a

full proof of the depravity and alienation of the heart of man.
This point is so much misunderstood and misrepresented, that,

though it is attended with great difficulties, especially if we give

way to vain reasonings upon it, I shall venture in the present dis-

course, to ofit;r a few thoughts towards clearing the subject, and
vindicating (if the very attempt be not presumptuous) the ways of

God to man.
When the Sun of righteousness, after a long night of darknes^^.

arose upon the world, there appeared a strong prol)ability that the

prophecies concerning the extent of his vital influence, from east

to west, from pole to pole, would soon be completely realized.

In a very short space he was known and adored by multitudes,

through the greatest part of the Roman empire, and beyond its

limits. But, perhaps, for about seventeen hundred years since

that period, the boundaries of his kingdom, tfiough they have

been altered, have not been much enlarged. If he has since, in

some measure enlightened tlie more western parts of the globe,,

the eastern regions, which once rejoiced in liis light, are now
overwhelmed with gross jMahommedan darkness. And if we
were capable of investigating the state of tlie world at this day,.
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we should probably find, that five out of six of the human race

now living, never so much as heard of the name of Jesus as a

Saviour. There is reason to fear, likewise, that in the nations

who professedly call him Lord, and are not unwilling to be them-

selves called Christians, a greater proportion than five out of
six, are no less strangers to his power and grace than the Ma-
hommedans wlio reject him, or the Heathens who never heard of

him.

There is not, perhaps, a darker chapter in the book of divine

providence, nor a meditation which calls for a more absolute

subjection and submission to the holy will and unsearchable wis-

dom of God, than this. The first spread of the Gospel proved it

to be a divine expedient, fully capable of producing all the great

purposes which the prophets had foretold, and which the state of

the world required. It reconciled men to God, to themselves,

and to each other. It subdued their passions, regulated their

afiections, freed them from the guilt and bondage of sin, from the

love of the world, and from the fear of death. Wherever the doc-

trine of the cross was preached, it produced that salutary change
of conduct which philosophy had long attempted in vain; and
raised men to that life of communion with God, of which philoso-

phers had no conception. Such was the bright morning of the

Gospel day. But in time, yea, in a little time, dark clouds ob-

scured its light, its progress was impeded, and in a manner stop-

ped. On one hand, the profession and name of the Gospel gave
occasion to mischiefs and abominations which had been unknown
among the Heathens ; so that the part of the world which re-

ceived the name of Christendom was little distinguished from the

rest in a religious view, but by a fierce and rancorous supersti-

tion, which tyrannized over the consciences, liberties, and the lives

of men, on tlie other hand, as I have observed, the very name of

Christianity was restrained to a small portion of the earth ; many
nations have not heard of it to this day; and many who once
professed it have renounced it long ago.

Thus the fact stands. We cannot deny it. But how shall we
account for it ? Infidels and petty reasoners think they here find

an invincible objection against the truth. They say, ' If the

Gospel you speak of be so salutary and necessary, if it be, indeed,

the greatest efl'ect of the divine goodness, why has not God, who
is the conimon Father of Mankind, afforded it to ail the nations of

the earth ? and why is it restrained to so few ?' But 1 think we
may retort the question, and let them who propose it give such an
answer (it" they can) as shall not amount to a confession of the

obstinacy and ungrateful folly of mankind. When the world saw
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the happy tendency and efiects of tliis Gospel in the afie of the

apostles, why did they nofr universally receive it ? We know that

when the use of the mariner's compass, the art of printing-, and
many other inventions that might be named, were discovered in

one country, they were presently adopted by the surrounding

civilized nations. Even the recent attempts to venture through
the air with a balloon, hazardous as they certainly are, and in-

significant with respect to real usefulness, are likely, in a little

time, not only to engage the notice, but to excite the imitation,

of Europe. Why then was the Gospel, the most beneficial and
important discovery the world has been favoured with, the only

one that has been treated with general contempt ? Certainly our
Lord has assigned the true reason, ' Light is come into the

world, but men love darkness rather than light, because their

deeds are evil,' John iil. 19. They hate the light, they will not

come to it, nor will they permit it to come to them if they can
possibly prevent it. This glorious Gospel of the blessed God has

been and still is shunned and dreaded, and every human precau-

tion and exertion has been employed to withstand and suppress

it, as though, like the pestilence, it was baneful to the welfare of

society. May we not say, speaking after the manner of men,
that the Lord has done enough to confirm his own express and
solemn declaration, that he ' has no pleasure in the death of the

wicked, but that the wicked may turn from his way, and live!'

Ezek. xxxiii. 11. He has raised up a succession of faithful ser-

vants, from age to age, to publish these glad tidings. The re-

ception they have met with, not only from the Heathens, but

from nominal Christians, is well known to those who are ac-

quainted with ecclesiastical history; which contains little more
than a detail of the arts and cruelties by which the civil and ec-

clesiastical powers of almost every kingdom where the Gospel has

been known, have endeavoured to suppress it.

The nation of Great Britain, in particular, has but little right

to ask, Why the Gospel of Christ has been spread no further

among the Heathens.^ The providence of God lias favoured us

with peculiar advantages for this service. Our arms and com-
merce have opened us a way to the most distant parts of the

globe ; and of late years the enterprizing spirit of our navigators

has added almost a new world to the discoveries of former times.

How far have our plans been formed with a subserviency to the

great design of evangelizing the Heathen? How much have we
done to promote it in Asia, where our influence and opportunities

have been the greatest ? What impression of the name and spirit;

Vol. UI. 33
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of Christianity has our conduct given the inhabitants of India?

But I forbear—facts are too well known to need recital ; too

glaring to need a comment. It is true, we have an incorporated

society for propagating the Gospel in foreign parts, and we hear

of missionaries ; but of the good effects of their missions, as at

present conducted, we neither hear, nor expect to hear. While
America was ours, the efforts of a few individuals from the north-

ern provinces, in the last and present century, were not without

success. But I fear this is all the honour we can claim. Some
good has been done by the Danish mission to Tranquebar ; but

I believe our influence in it has been rather nominal than effect-

ive. The extent and effects of the labours of the Uniias Fra-
trum* compared with their circumstances and resources, must
not be omitted on this occasion. They doubtless excite admira-

tion, and thankfulness to God, in every serious mind acquainted

with the subject. But, excepting in these instances, I believe the

Heathens have derived but little knowledge of the Gospel from
their connexion with Christendom, for some ages past. And I

think none of the commercial nations in Europe have had the

propagation of Christianity less at heart than the English. What
obligations the natives of Africa, are under to us, for instruction

or example, may be estimated, in part, by a cursory survey of

the state of our West India Islands.

That the Gospel is so little known in the world, and so little

received where it is known, cannot be so properh- ascribed to the

will of God, as to the wickedness and wilfulness of men. Un-
doubtedly he to whom all tilings are possible, who has absolute

power over the hearts of his creatures, could make a way for the

universal reception of it. And we trust that in his own time he

will do so. But power is not his only attribute. It would be
rash and absurd to suppose that the great God ivill do every

thing that he can do. We are sure that he will do what is wor-

thy of himself; but of this his own infinite wisdom is the only

competent judge. What is becoming of his perfections and holy

government, we can know no further than he is pleased to inform

us. But it certainly becomes us to lay our iiands upon our

mouths, and our mouths in the dust, when we contemplate his con-

duct. Or, if we do speak, to adopt the apostle's language, 'Oh,
the depths of the riches, both of the wisdom and knowledge of

God ! how unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past

finding out ! For of him, and through him, and to him, are all

things : to whom be glory for ever,' Rom. xi. 33, 36.

* More generally known amongst us by the name of the Brethren, or Moravians.
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However, my text is fulfilling, and shall be fulfilled. This
joyful sound has already 'been spread far abroad, in defiance of
all attempts to restrain it. Multitudes, from age to age, have
heard it, and found it to be the power of God unto salvation.

And it would be easy to prove, if it belonged to my subject, that

the superior advantages of civilization which Christendom enjoys,

are remotely owing to the knowledge of revelation. To this

must be chiefly ascribed the different state of this island from what
it was when visited by Julius Caesar. Yea, our modern philos-

ophers would make but a poor figure, were they despoiled of all

the plumes they have borrowed from the book they aftect to des-

pise. Further, the purpose of God to save sinners by faith in

his beloved Son, is the primary ground of that patience and long-

suflering which he still exercises towards such a world as this.

And some imperfect traces of this design, transmitted by tradi-

tion, are probably to be found, though wofully disfigured, among
every nation and people under heaven ; which have at least pre-

served, in a degree, the notices of a right and wrong, and some
faint warnings of conscience, in the most savage state of human
nature. But, were it not for reasons connected with the designs

of his mercy, we can scarcely conceive that the Holy God would
have perpetuated the race of mankind in a state of rebellion and
enmity against his government. Or if he had permitted them to

multiply, and left them wholly and absolutely to themselves, with-

out interposing some i-cstraints upon their depravity, I believe the

inhabitants of the earth would have been no better than incarnate

fiends.

The prophecies, both of the Old and New Testament, encour-

age us to hope for a time when the light of Gospel truth will

break forth with meridian brightness, the glory of the Lord be

revealed, and all flesh shall see his salvation. As a pledge of this,

and of the truth of the whole Scripture, we have what may be

called a standing miracle continually before our eyes ; I mean
the state of the Jews, who, though dispersed far and wide among
many nations, are every where preserved a distinct and separate

people. The history of the world affords no other instance of the

like kind. The great monarchies, by which they were succes-

sively conquered and scattered, have successively perished. On-
ly the names of them remain. But the people whom they des-

pised, and endeavoured to exterminate, subsist to this day ; and,

though sifted like corn over the earth, and apparently forsaken of

God, are still preserved by his wonderful providence, unaffected

by the changes and customs around them ; still tenacious of the

law of Moses, though the observance of it is rendered impracti-

cable. Many days, many ages they have lived as the prophets
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foretold they should, without a temple, without sacrifice or priest,

Hos. iii. 4, 5. As yet, many Heathen nations are permitted to

Walk in their own ways. But at length ' the fulness of the Gen-
tiles shall come in, and all Israel shall be saved,' Rom. xi. 25, 26.

The revolutions and commotions in king'doms and nations, which

astonish and perplex politicians, are all bringing forward this

great event. The plan of tlie human drama, to us, who only see

a single scene, is dark and intricate ; but the catastrophe is ap-

proaching : and in the close of the whole, the manifold wisdom
of God will be admired and adored, and all holy and happy in-

telligences will acknowledge, with transport, ' He has done all

things well.'

But the point I am chiefly to press upon my hearers, is, that

this word of salvation is sent to you, Acts xiii. 26. How the

great Judge will deal with the Heathens, who were never favour-

ed with it, he has not seen fit distinctly to inform us. But thus

far he has assured us, that it will be more tolerable for Tyre and
Sidon, yea, for Sodom and Gomorrah, than for those wdio have
the privilege of know ing the Gospel, if they reject it,- Matth. xi.

20—24. To them much is given, and of them much will be re-

quired. Do not think ministers assuming if they magnify their

ofiice. We have no reason to think highly of ourselves. Nor
would you be blameable for disregarding us if we spoke in our
own names. But if we preach the truth of the Gospel in simpli-

city and sincerity, then we speak in the name of the Lord, and
demand your attention. Do you ask for our authority and com-
mission f Ask your own consciences. If, like Felix, vviien you
anean only to indulge your curiosity by hearing us, you are con-

strained to tremble, Acts, xxiv. 25 ; if we force upon your mind
the remembrance of what you have said or done ; if our message
makes 3'ou uneasy and dissatisfied with yourselves ; if you can-

not avoid feeling at some times the truth of our principles, and
the necessity of the change we would press upon you ; if, though
you have been repeatedly displeased and offended with what you
hear, and perhaps, have gone away purposing or threatening that

you would hear it no more, you still appear amongst us—then

you have a sufiicient proof that the ministers are sent and author-

ized to speak to you, and we take your consciences to witness

tliat we preach the truth.



SEHMON XXXIII,

OPPOSITION' TO MESSIAH UNREASONABLE.

Psalm ii. 1—3.

Why do the heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain thinii,? The kings of the.

tarlh set themselves, and the rulers take counsel together, against the Lord, and
against his .Inointed : saying, Let us break his bonds asunder, and cast away his

cordsfrom us.

It is generally admitted, that the institutes of Christianity, as

contained in the New Testament, do at least exhibit a beautiful

and salutary system of morals; and that a sincere compliance

with the precepts of our Lord and his apostles would have a crood

effect upon society. Few infidels have ventured to contradict

the common sense of mankind so far as to deny this. Nor can

it be denied that the author of this institution, if we judge by the

history and character given of him by the evangelists, exemplified,

in the highest perfection, by his own conduct, the precepts which
he enjoined to his followers. While he lived as a man amongst
men, the tenour of his behaviour was such as became the friend

of mankind. Though he submitted to a low estate, and often suf-

fered hunger, thirst, and weariness, we do not read of his having

wrought a single miracle merely for his own relief. But the

wants and calamities of others continually excited his compassion,

and engaged his assistance. He gave sight to the blind, health

to the sick, and sometimes wiped away the tears of mourners, by
restoring their dead to life. He endured hunger himself; but

once and again provided food for multitudes, lest they, having
nothing to eat, should faint by the way. Nor did he confine his

acts of benevolence to his followers, but was easy of access, and
granted the request of all, indiscriminately, who applied to him.
' He went about doing good,' vXcts x. 38. and often put himself

in the way of those who would not otherwise have known him.

And though he was opposed, calumniated, and laughed to scorn,

he continued unwearied and determined in the same cause, be-

stowing benefits on all around him, as occasions ofiered, and
returning good for evil. May we not with reason ask, why then

<lid Jews and Heathens, priests and people, Scribes and Saddu-
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cees, rage so I'uiiously against him who did nothing amiss, who
did aJl things well ? Why did persons of the most opposite inte-

rest, parties, and sentiments, who could agree in nothing else, so

cordially agree in opposing Messiah?
His Gospel breathes the spirit of the great Author, and has a

direct tendency to make men happy and useful. Wherever it

was published, in the first age, among the Heathens, many of them
turned from the worship of dumb idols, to serve the living and
true God. It taught and enabled them to renounce ' ungodliness

and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously and godly,' Tit.

ii. 12. ; and it still produces the same effects. The world now
bears the name of Christian ; but under this new and honourable

name it retains the same spirit as formerly. Many who are call-

ed Christians, are no less under the power of evil tempers and
evil habits, than the Heathens to whom the apostle preached.

But where the Gospel of the grace of God reaches the heart, a

real and observable change is produced. The profane person

learns to fear an oath, the libertine is reclaimed, the drunkard
"becomes sober, and the miser kind. Wherever the truth of the

Gospel is known and received, instances may be found of persons

who were a terror and a burden to their families, being delivered

from the stings of a guilty conscience, from the dominion of

headstrong passions, from the slavery of habitual wickedness,

and made peaceful, useful, and exemplary members of society,

by M'hat the apostle calls the preaching of the cross. And we
challenge history to show, that an abiding, consistent reforma-

tion, was ever effected by any other doctrine, in a single pro-

vince, or city, or village, or even in a single family.

What then shall we say of that zeal which kindled tiie fire of

persecution against our Lord and his apostles, and his followers,

through a succession of ages ?—What is the common principle,

the bond of union, which at this day connects people who differ so

widely in other respects, and points their displeasure from all

sides against this one object ? In a former discourse (Sermon
xvii.) I briefly mentioned the grounds of that dislike which the

Jews manifested to Messiah's personal ministry; and I observed

-that they are deeply rooted in the nature of fallen man, and there-

fore not peculiar to any one age or nation. The Gospel always

did, and always will, produce the same happy change in those

who receive it ; and provoke the same opposition and resentment

in those who do not. The actings will be different as circumstan-

ces vary, but the principle is universally the same. In this island,

which the good providence of God has distinguished by many
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signal and peculiar favours, the spirit of our constitution and gov-

ernment is friendly to libferty of conscience and the rights of pri-

vate judgment ; so that our religious profession does not expose

us to the penalties of fire and sword, stripes or tortures, imprison-

ment or banishment. Such trials have been the lot of our fore-

fathers ; when the servants of God, under the names of Gospel-

ers or Puritans, were treated as heretics of the worst sort. We
are bound to acknowledge, with thankfulness, the blessings of re-

ligious and civil liberty which we enjoy- But the world at large

around us is not more favourably disposed to the grace and rule

of Messiah's kingdom, than it was in the days of Heathen and

Popish darkness. The tongue at least is unrestrained, and out

of the abundance of the heart the mouth will speak. The Gos-

pel oflends the pride of men, by considering them all on a level,

as sinners in the sight of God ; and by proposing only one metli-

od of salvation, without admitting any difference of plea or char-

acter. It oflends them likewise by its strictness. Like Herod,

they might perhaps consent to do many things, Mark vi. 20. if

they were left at liberty to please themselves in others, in which,

though expressly contrary to the will of God, they will not sub-

mit to be controlled ; and therefore they are much displeased

with the Gospel, which by affording no allowance or connivance

to the least known sin, but prescribing a rule of universal holi-

ness, crosses their inclinations and favourite interests. When
Paul preached at Ephesus, Demetrius and his companions per-

ceived that their craft was in danger. This was the real cause

of their anger, but they were ashamed to avow it ; and therefore

their ostensible reason of opposing him was of a religious kind,

Acts xix. 28. and they professed a great concern for the honour

of Diana. Few, perhaps, would have given themselves much
trouble to promote or preserve the gain of the craftsmen ; but a

pretended regard for the worship which had been long establish-

ed, was a popular topic, which wrought powerfully upon the su-

perstition of the ignorant multitude, and thousands were present-

ly induced to join with them in the cry, ' Great is Diana of the

Ephesians.'

The like arts are still practised with the like success. The
same secret motives are disguised by the same plausible preten-

ces. The deceitfulness and wickedness of the heart appears in

no one instance more plainly than in the cavils which are repeat-

ed and multiplied against the grace of the Gospel. When we
preach a free salvation by faitii in Jesus, and propose his obedi-

ence unto death, as the sure and only ground of acceptance with

God ; when we say, in the v.ords of the apostle, to the viie>t of
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sinners who feel the burden, and fear the consequences of their

sins, ' believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved,'

Acts xvi. 31. an alarm is raised, and a concern pretended for the

interests of morality. The doctrine of salvation by faith only is

charged with opening a door, a flood-gate, for licentiousness
;

and it is supposed, that if this doctrine be true, people may live

as they please, and still comfort themselves with the expectation

of heaven at last. Considering our natural propensity to trust in

ourselves that we are righteous, I do not wonder that persons

who are, comparatively, sober and decent, should speak thus,

while they are ignorant of the strictness of the holy law of God,

and of the depravity of their own hearts. But I sometimes won-

der that they are not a little disconcerted, by the characters of

many, (so difierent from what they suppose their own to be,) w lio

join with them in the objections they make. For in this point,

with the sober and decent, the licentious and profligate readily

concur ; the whoremongers, adulterers, drunkards, and profane

swearers, almost equal them in gravely expressing their apprehen-

sions that the doctrine of salvation by grace will prove very unfa-

vourable to the practice of good works. How very remarkable is

this—that the virtuous and the vile, tlie most respectable and the

most infamous people, should so frequently agree in sentiment,

and unite in opposing the Gospel professedly from the same mo-

tive. But thus it was at the commencement of Mf.ssiah's king-

dom : kings, rulers, priests, and people, all conspired and raged

against him. Herod and Pilate, the Jewish elders and the Roman
soldiers, the Pharisees and the Sadducees thus differed, and thus

agreed. They hated each otiier till he appeared ; but their

greater common hatred to him made them act in concert, and

they suspended their mutual animosity, that they might combine

to destroy him.

1 may seem to have digressed from the immediate scope of my
text ; but I judged it proper to bring the subject home to our-

selves. If I confined myself to prove that the enemies of our

Lord, when he was upon earth, were very unreasonable and un-

just in treating him as they did, I should have an easy task, and, I

suppose, the ready assent of all ray hearers. But there may be

persons present, who, though they little suspect themselves, are

equally misled by prejudices ; and, under a semblance of zeal for

a form of godliness, oppose the truth and power of it upon the

same principles, and in the same spirit, as the Jews and Heathens

did of old. The Jews who condemned Mkssiak to death, blamed

their forefathers for persecuting the prophets \\ ho foretold his
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appearance, Matth. xxiii. 30, 31 ; but their own conduct towards

him was a proof that, had they Hved in the days of the prophets,

thty would have acted as their fathers had done. So the resent-

ment that many, who bear the Christian name in this day, dis-

cover against the doctrines of the Gospel, and against the peo-

ple who profess them, is proof that they would have concurred

with those who crucified the Lord of glory, had they lived in Je-

rusalem at that lime.

In this prophecy, David, under the influence of the Holy Spir=

it, speaks of tlie future as actually present. He saw the resist-

ance that would be made to the person and kingdom of Messiah
by the powers of the world ; that they would employ their force

and policy to withstand and suppress the decree and appointment

of God. The question, ' Why ?' implies that their opposition

would be both groundless and ineffectual.

1. It was entirely groundless and unreasonable. Messiah
was indeed a king, and he came to set up a kingdom that should

endure for ever. But his kingdom is not of this world ; and, if

rightly understood, would give no umbrage to human govern-

ments. It does not interfere with the rights of princes. His sub-

jects are, indeed, primarily bound by the laws of their immediate

King, and they must obey ' God rather than man,' Acts, v. 29.

if a man will presume to enjoin such laws as contradict his known
will. But with this exception, it is part of the duty they owe to

their Lord, to obey those whom he has placed, by his providence,

in authorit}' over them. The kingdom of Messiah has little to

do with what we call politics. His people are taught ' to render

to Caesar the things that are Ca?sar's,' Matth. xxii. 21. and to

yield a peaceful subjection to the powers that be, under whatev-

er form of government their lot may be cast. They ' are stran-

gers and pilgrims upon earth,' 1 Pet. ii. 11. their citizenship,

treasures, and conversation, are in heaven ; and they have no

more direct concern with the intrigues and parties of politicians,

than a traveller has in the feuds and disturbances which may
happen in a foreign country through which he is passing. They
are to obey God, they are to obey kings and governors in sub'

ordination to God, they are to render to all their due ;
' tribute

to whom tribute, custom to whom custom, honour to whom hon-

our,' Rom. xiii. 1—7. But where they cannot comply with the

laws of government without breaking the laws of God, then they

are not to obey, but to suffer patiently, committing their cause to

him wiiom they serve ; well knowing that he is able to protect

or relieve them, so far as his wisdom judges it fit, a.id to make
them abundant amends for all they can suffer for his sake. 1 am

Vol. in. 34
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not a direct advocate for the doctrines of passive obedience and

non-resistance in the largest sense. I set a great value upon the

blessings of civil and religious liberty ; I reverence the constitu-

tional rigljts of nations, particularly ot our own. But they are

all dependent upon the will of our Lord; and I know not by
what means they can be preserved to a people, when their sins

have made them ripe for judgment. But * let the dead bury

their dead, Matth. viii. 22. God will never want instruments,

when it is his pleasure to relieve the oppressed, or to abase the

proud. For these purposes he overrules the counsels and atlairs

of men, pours contempt upon the designs of princes, and takes

the wise in their own craftiness. The subjects of his spiritual

kingdom have only to commit their cause to him, to wait upon
him, to observe and to admire liis management. Their best in-

terest is always safe. And even the troubles they meet with are

appointed for their good. But if they so far conform to the

world as to take an active and decided part in the disputes and

contentions around them, they usually dishonour their Christian

character, and obstruct their own peace and comlbrt. There
may possibly be some exceptions. God may sometimes place a

servant of his, by the leading of his providence, in a post of high

political importance, as he did Joseph and Daniel ; but I believe

such instances are few ; and if any venture of their own accord

beyond the proper line of their calling as Christians, the event is

usually grief and loss to them. They are described in his word
as those ' who are quiet in tlie laiid,' Psalm xxxv. 20. and such

should be their deportment.

We are sure it was thus, in the first and golden days of Chris-

tianity. The Roman government was then absolute, arbitrary,

and oppressive. Tiberius, Caligula, Nero, and others, who pre-

sided over it, and bore the name of Roman emperors, were be-

yond measure vile and abominable : one of them was, by a de-

cree of the Roman senate, sentenced to death as a public enemy
to mankind—but the Christians neitheir disputed their right, nor

disobeyed their authority. Kings and rulers, therefore, have

nothing to fear from the Gospel of Christ. The maxims of sound

policy would engage all their influence in facilitating its progress ;

for true Christians will assuredly be good subjects. Impatience

of subordination, contempt of lawful authorit}', tumults, riots, and

conspiracies, are evils wliich would have no place if tiie Gospel

was generally received. But princes have been usually exposed

to the flattery of designing men, wiio by their arts and misrepre-

sentations, have seduced them to act contrary to their true in-
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terests. Their mistaken efforts to suppress that cause, which, if

maintained, would have Been the best security of their thrones,

have often stained the annals of their reig-n with innocent blood,

and filled their dominions with misery. History furnishes many
instances of kings, who might otherwise have lived beloved and

died lamented, that have involved themselves and their families

in the calamities with which they unjustly punished timse who de-

served their protection. For,

2. Opposition to Messiah and his kingdom is no less vain and

ineffectual, than unreasonable and groundless. Nor is it vain

only, but ruinous to those who engage in it. What did the Jews

build when they rejected the foundation-stone which God had
laid in Zion f They acted, as they thought, with precaution

and foresight. They said, ' Tf we let him thus alone, all men
will believe on him ; and the Romans shall come and take away
both our place and nation,' John xi. 48. Foolish politicians !

Did they preserve their city by crucifying the Son of God ? The
very evil they feared came upon them ; or rather, being aban-

doned of God to their own counsels, they brought it upon them-

selves. In a {ew years the Romans, with whom they appeared

so desirous to keep upon good terms, destroyed their city with an

unheard-of destruction, and extirminated them from the land.

This was an emblem of the inevitable, total, irreparable ruin

which awaits all those who persist in rejecting the rule of Mes-
siah. The nation, the individual, that will not serve him, must

surely perish.

Ah ! if sinners did but know what the bonds and cords are

which they are so determined to break ; if they knew that ' his

service is perfect freedom;' if they were aware what more dread-

ful bonds and chains they are rivetting upon themselves, by re-

fusing his easy yoke, they would throw down their arms and sub-

mit. They think, if they yield to the Gospel they must bid

adieu to pleasure. But what will become of their pleasure when,

the day of his forbearance being expired, he will speak to them in

his wrath, and fill them with hopeless horror and dismay ?

Bless the Lord, ye favoured few, whose eyes are opened, whose

hearts are softened, and who are become the willing people of this

Saviour. Yet a little while and he will appear again, and then

you also shall appear with him in glory !
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OPPOSITION TO MESSIAH IN VAIN

Psalm ii. 4.

]tie that eittetk in the heavens shall laugh • the Lord shall have them in derision

The extent and efficacy of the depravity of mankind cannot b*

fully estimated by the conduct of Heathens destitute of the divine

revelation. We may say of the Gospel, in one sense, what the

apostle says of the law, ' it entered that sin might abound,' Rom.
V. 20. It afforded occasion for displaying the alienation of the

heart of man from the blessed God in the strongest light. The
sensuality, oppression, and idolatry which have prevailed in all

ages, sufficiently prove the wickedness of men to be very great.

But the opposition which they who have rebelled against the gov-

ernment of their Creator make to the proposals of his grace, is a

proof still more striking. If sin has so hardened their hearts,

and blinded their eyes, that of themselves they neither can nor will

implore his mercy
;
yet it might be thought that if the Great

God whom they have so heinously ollended, should be pleased, of

his own goodness to make the first overtures of reconciliation, and

to invite them to receive pardon, they would gladly attend to his

gracious declaration ; especially when they were informed that,

to preserve them from perishing, he gave up his only Son to suf-

ferings and death. But when they not only defy his power, but

insult his goodness ; when they reject and blaspheme the Saviour

whom he commends to them ; wheii they are but the more exas-

perated by his tenders of mercy ; when they scorn his message, and
persecute his messengers by whom he entreats them to be recon-

ciled ; this mad and ungrateful carriage shows such a rooted

enmity against God in fallen men, as even the fallen angels

are not capable of discovering. For Messiah 'took not on him

the nature of angels,' nor did he make proposals of mercy to

them. But he did take upon him our nature. He visited us in

person ; for us he lived a sufferer, and died that we might live.

The prophets foresaw and foretold the reception he would meet
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with, and their predictions were fulfilled. The Jews, who profess-

ed to expect him, and the Heathens who have not heard of him,

united their utmost efforts to withstand and defeat the purposes of

his unexampled love. What must the holy angels think of the

baseness, presumption, and obstinacy of such creatures !

But rebellion against God is not only wickedness, but folly

and infatuation in the extreme. ' Who ever hardened himself

against the Lord and prospered ?' Job, ix. 4. He whom they

opposed, and against whom they thought they had prevailed when
they saw him dead upon the cross, soon resumed his glory, and

his throne. The text, therefore, principally respects the opposi-

tion made to his Gospel and to his kingdom after his ascension,

which is still carrying on, but which always was, and always will

be, in vain. The words I have read offer two points for the con-

solation of those who love him, and for the timely consideration

of those who have hitherto disregarded him.

I. That ' he sitteth in the heavens.'

n. The notice he takelh of his enemies. He smiles at their

rage, and treats both their power and their policy with contempt.

I. He whom God has anointed, (therefore called Messiah.)
he against whom kings and rulers, nations and the people rage,
' sitteth in the heavens.' He has finished his great work, and
entered into his rest ; having by himself ' purged our sin?,' he

is immovably seated on his throne, ' at the right hand of the Ma-
jesty on high ;' Heb. i. 3. He is the Head, King, and Lord
of principalities, dominions, and powers, possessed of all author-

ity, unchangeably fixed over all, ' God, blessed forevermore.'

Rom. ix. 5. In this character he is the Representative, High
Priest, Advocate, and Shepherd of all who put their trust in him.

He is ever mindful of them. While he is preparing a place for

them near himself, by the power of his Spirit he maintains an in-

tercourse with them, and manifests himself to them as he does

not to the world. By his providence, which ruleth over all, he

manages their concerns upon earth, supplies their wants, and
gives them present and effectual help and support in their time of

trouble. To him their eyes and hearts are directed, ' they look

to him and are enlightened,' Psalm xxxiv. 5. strengthened, and
comforted. And under his protection they are safe. He having

taken charge of them, and engaged to save them to the utter-

most, * no weapon formed against them can prosper,' Now they

may draw nigh to God with boldness, for they have One ' who
ever liveth to make intercession for them.' Now they may lay

aside all anxious, uneasy cares, for the}' have a mighty Friend

who careth for them. Now they may say, each one for himself,
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' I will trust and not be afraid, for the Lord Jehovah is my
strength, and my song-, and my salvation.' Isa. xii. 2. Whe-
ther you have, indeed, fled to him for refuge as the hope set be-

fore you, committed your soul to him, and accepted him in all

his oflices, as your Prophet, Priest, and King, is a point of expe-

rience. If you have, he knows it, for he enabled 3'ou to do it

;

and he aaIII not disappoint the hope and expectation which he

himself has wrought in you. If you have, methinks you must

know it likewise. Have you not done it more than once ? Do
you not daily repeat this surrender of yourself to him t It is cer-

tainly possible to assent to the truths of the Gospel, considered

merely as doctrines or propositions, yea, to plead and dispute for

them with much seeming earnestness, and yet to be entirely a

stranger to their power. But I trust that they to whom I now
speak will understand me. Our Lord reminded Nathaniel of

what had passed under the fig-tree, John, i. 48, when he thought

himself alone. Do not I remind you of seasons when no eye laut

the eye of Him who seeth in secret was upon you ? Did not you
then and there, once and again, accept him as your Saviour upon

the warrant of his own word, devote yourself to his service, re-

sign yourself to his disposal, and intrust yourself to his care ?

Then fear not. He that sitteth in the heavens is on your side.

If the promises be well grounded, the inference is sure. And
though many may rise up against you, they shall not prevail

;

for he will ' teach your hands to war, and your fingers to fight,'

will cover your ' head in the day of battle,' and in the end
' make you more than conqueror.' For the battle is not yours,

but the Lord's. Your enemies are his, and his cause is yours.

They who associate against him shall be dashed to pieces, as the

billows break and die upon a rocky shore.

II. The feebleness and insignificance of their rage against

^Messiah, is intimated by the manner in which he notices their

proceedings. ' He holds them in derision, he laughs them to

scorn.' He has them perfectly under his control, holds them in

a chain when they think themselves most at liberty, appoints the

bounds beyond which they cannot pass, and can, in a moment,

oherk them, and n)ake them feel his hook and bridle, when in the

height of their career.

It is the Lord's pleasure not only to favour and to support, his

people, but to do it in such a way that it may appear to be wholly

ins own work, and that the praise belongs to him alone. And
therefore he permits their enemies, for a season, to try if they can

prevent his designs. For a season, things take such a course
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that their attempts seem to prosper ; they threaten, they boast,

and confidently expect tO'Carry their point. But the contest al-

ways issues in their shame and confusion. He not only discon-

certs their sciiemes, but makes then) instrumental to the promo-
ting of his own designs. Thus, when he sent Moses to deliver

Israel from Egypt, Pharaoh, instead of complying with his com-
mand, increased their burdens, added to the rigour of their bond-

age, and, thougii rebuked by the succession of severe judgments,

he hardened himself the more, and was determined to detain

them if he could. But he could not detain them a day or an

hour beyond the appointed time, which God had long before

made known to Abraham, Exod. xii. 41, 42. Then they were
delivered, and Pharaoh and his host overthrown in the Red Sea.

Hereby the name of the God of Israel was more known, noticed,

and magnified, than it would have been, ifPharaoh had dismissed

the people without reluctance or delay.

In like manner, when Messiah left the earth, his followers were
considered as sheep without a shepherd. The world conspired to

suppress his cause, and to root out the remembrance of his people.

But the methods they employed counteracted their own designs.

They who were dispersed by the persecution that followed the

death of Stephen, preached the word wherever they went, the

Gospel spread from place to place, and the number of disciples

daily increased. So that the Jewish rulers soon found themselves

unequal to the task, and foreboded their own disappointment,
* doubting whereunto these things would grow,' Acts, v. 24.

In some cases the Lord signally interposed, and showed how en-

tirely the lives and the hearts of his adversaries were in his hands.

The haughty Herod was suddenly smitten by an invisible hand,

with a loathsome and mortal disease. Acts, xii. 23. He fell de-

voured b}' worms : but the success of the Gospel, which he had
presumed to withstand, greatly increased and spread. The furi-

ous zeal of Saul of Tarsus, Acts, ix. against the truth, was si-

lenced in a different manner. Jesus, whom he ignorantly perse-

cuted, appeared to him in the way to Damascus, when he was
'breathing outthreatenings and slaughter against the disciples,'

disarmed his rage, made him a monument of his mercy, and an

earnest and successful preacher of the faith he had laboured to

destroy.

From the Jews, the business was transferred to the Heathen'^,

whose opposition was no less unavailing. Though they some-

times affected to boast that they had suppressed the Christian

name, the Gospel was propagated in defiance of their attempts to

prevent it. The worst and the be-st of tiie Roman emperors were
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alike industrious, and alike successful, in their endeavours to sti-

fle the work of God. At length in the reign of Constantine, the

Christian religion obtained tlie sanction and protection of impe-

rial authority.

But it soon appeared that the religion of the New Testament
gained little advantage by this revolution. Though the worship

of Heathen idols gradually declined, and sunk into disrepute, the

bulk of the people of all ranks were only changed in name. The
world still lay in wickedness, 1 John, v. 19. and true Christianir

ty was still exposed to persecution. When the name of Christian

ceased to be invidious and despicable, new names were soon in-

vented to stigmatize the real servants of God ; and ecclesiastical

power gradually increased, till the mystery of iniquity reigned

for ages in the temple of God. The persecutions of Popery
equalled and exceeded those of Paganism. And they who as-

pired to be Christians indeed^ were constrained, like the wor-
thies of old, to ' wander on mountains and in deserts,' to hide

themselves ' in dens and caves of the earth,' Heb. xi. 38. Yet,

under all disadvantages, there was still a remnant, according to

the election of grace, who could not be compelled to wear the

mark of the beast. And while persecutors, who could only kill

the body, seemed to weaken the church militant, they increased

the number and the songs of the church triumphant.

To appearance, the church of Christ was often brought low.

It was very low at the time of the Reformation. But dien it was
suddenly revived, and broke forth like the sun from behind a dark

cloud ; and the light of the Gospel vvas difl'used far and wide,

almost as at the beginning, in the apostles' days. But Protes-

tants were quickly actuated by the same spirit as tlieir Popish
and Pagan predecessors had been. The form of Christianity

was professed and protected, and the power of it denied and op-

posed. And to this day it remains a truth, verified by experi-

ence, ' that all who will live godly in Christ Jesus, must,' in one

way or other, ' sufler persecution,' 2 Tim. iii. 12.

Of late years, the sanguinary spirit which, under pretence of

doing God service, destroyed his people by fire and tortures, is

much subsided. We live in a time when great pretences are

made to candour and moderation. We have reason to be thank-

ful for our religious liberty, to the good providence of God. But,

so far as men are concerned, we are not indebted for it to a just

sense and acknowledgment of the right of private judgment, but

to the prevalence of sceptical indiiference and infidelity. The
religion of the Gospel was, perhaps, never more despised and ha-
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ted than at present. We seem to be returning apace to the state

of the primitive ages, when there were but two sorts of persons,

Christians and infidels. But, notwithstanding all the arts and
assaults of men, whether open enemies or pretended friends, the

Bible is still extant, the Gospel is still preached, yea, is still

spreading. The Lord has always had a people, though they

have been often hidden from the general notice and observation

of men. ' He that sitteth in the heavens' laughs his opposers to

scorn, and maintains his own cause in defiance of them all.

Surely, if this work was not of God, the united eflbrts of kings,

councils, popes, philosophers, the great, the wise, the decent, and
the prortigate, must have overthrown it long ago. If a miracle

be demanded in proof of Christianity, behold one! Though the

world has been raging and plotting against it, from its first ap-

pearance; though it has been fiercely assaulted by those without,

and shamefully betrayed by many within, it still subsists, it still

flourishes. And subsist it shall, for it is maintained by Him
who has the hearts of all men in his hands, and can control or

change them as he pleases. He can, and he will, support and
strengthen his people under all their suflerings. He can disap-

point his adversaries by unexpected events, divide them among
themselves, and so manage them, by his providence, as to make
them protect and promote the very cause which they hate. And
whenever he pleases, he can, as it were, from the stones. Matt. iii.

9. raise up instruments to carry on his work, and to show forth

liis praise. Therefore,

1. Let not his people tremble for the ark. Our eyes, indeed,

should affect our hearts. It becomes us to be jealous for the

Lord of hosts, to be concerned for the contempt and dishonour

that is cast upon his government and grace, to be grieved for the

abounding abominations of the day, and to pity and pray for ob-

stinate sinners who know not what they do. But we need not

fear the failure of his promise. His truth and lionour are enga-

ged for the success of his Gospel, and they must stand or fall

together. It is a cause dearer to him tlian it can be to us. The
manifestation of his glory in the salvation of sinners by the doc-

trine of the cross, is the one great concern, for which the succes-

sion of day and night, and of the seasons of the year, is continued,

and the visible frame of nature is preserved. ' He will work, and
none shall let it. The kingdoms of the earth sliall become the

kingdoms of the Lord and of his Christ. The fulness of the

Gentiles shall come in, and the dispersed of Israel shall return to

Vol. hi. 35
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the Lord their God, and be saved.' These great events, to those

who judge by an eye of sense, and according to the present state

of things, may appear improbable or impossible. But 'the Lord

of hosts hath purposed, and who shall disannul it f his hand is

stretched out, and who shall turn it back?' Isa. xiv. 27.

2. Think it neither strange nor hard, if any of you are called

to sutler for the sake of the truth. Think it not strange ; for

thus it has been from the beginning. Think it not hard ; for our

sulTerint^s are small, if compared with the lot of many who have

lived before ns. We are not called to ' resist unto blood.' Ma-
ny prophets and righteous men have desired to see such days of

liberty as we are favoured with, but have not seen them.

3. Consider seriously, ' Who is on the Lord's side .^' He is

the strongest side, and must prevail. If you have yielded your-

selves to iiim, and taken upon you his yoke, your best interests

are safe, your final happiness is secured. Nothing can separate

you from his love. You shall be kept by his power through faith,

* and no weapon formed against you shall prosper.' But if you
are against him, tremble, for the day of his wrath will come, it

will ' burn like an oven, and all the proud, and all that do wick-

edly, shall be as stubble, and the day that cometh shall burn
them up, saith the Lord of hosts, and shall leave them neither

root nor branch,' Mai. iv. 1. Turn, therefore, in time from your
evil ways, submit yourselves unto him, and implore his mercy,
while he waiteth to be gracious, ' that iniquity may not be your
ruin.'

SERMON XXXV.

OPPOSITION TO MESSIAH RUINOUS.

PsAi.M ii. \9.

Thou skalt hrenk them with a rod of iron ; thou shall dash Ihem in pieces like a pal-
ters vessel.

There is a species of the sublime in writing, which seems pe-
culiar to the Scripture, and of which, properly, no subjects but
those of divine revelation are capable. With us things inconsid-

erable in themselves are elevated by splendid images, which give

them an apparent importance beyond what they can justly claim.
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Thus the poet, when describing? a battle among: bees, by a judr-

cious selection of epithets'and figures, excites in the minds of his

readers the idea of two mighty armies contending for empire.

But the works and ways of God are too great in themselves to

admit of any heightening representation. fVe conceive more for-

cibly of small things by illustrations borrowed trom those which

are greater; but the Scripture frequently illustrates great things

by contras'ing them with those which in our estimation are trivial

and feeble. One instance, out of many which might be men»
tioned, is that truly sublime passage of the prophet, ' And all the

host of heaven shall be dissolved, and the heavens shall be rolled

together as a scroll ; and all their host shall fall down, as the leaf

falleth off from the vine, and as a falling fig from the fig-tree,'

Isa. xxxiv. 4. The apostle, when favoured with a heavenly vision,

introduces the same thought, almost in the same words, ' And the

stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even as a fig-tree casteth her

untimely figs, when she is shaken of a mighty wind : and the

heavens departed as a scroll when it is rolled together,' Rev. vi,

13, 14. Such forms of expression are becoming the Majesty of

the great God, before whom the difference between the great and
the small, in our judgment, is annihilated. In his view, the earth,

with all its inhabitants, are but as a drop which falls unnoticed

from the bucket, or as the du^t which cleaves to the balance, Isa.

xl. 15. without affecting its equilibrium. At the same time, the

simplicity of these illustrations, so well suited to confound the

pride of the wise, is striking and obvious to the lowest capacities.

If Homer or Virgil had attempted to describe the exertion and ef-

fect of the power of God, in subduing and punishing his enemies,

they would probably have laboured for a simile sufficiently

grand. But I must question if they would have thought of the

image in my text, though none can be more expressive of utter,

irreparal)le ruin, or of the ease with which it is accomplished.
' He shall dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel.'

The series of the passages we have lately considered is very

regular and beautiful. Messi vh ' ascended on high, and received

gifts for men,' Psalm Ixviii. 18. The first and immediate conse-

quence of his exaltation in our nature, is the publication of the

Gospel. Then follows the happy and beneficial influence of the

Gospel on those who thankfully receive it. ' How beautiful are

the feet of them that preach these glad tidings.' The next pas-

sage secures and describes its extensive progress. ' The sound
went forth into all the earth.' The opposition awakened by it is

then described, first, as unreasonable, 'Why do the Hc-tthen

ragcf Secondly, as ineffectual, ' The Lord laughs' at his op-
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posers; he sits upon his immoveable throne, and derides their at-

tempts. Thirdly, the final issue of their mad resistance, their

confusion and ri]in, is the subject of the verse 1 have read, which

prepares for the close of the second part of the Oratorio. His

enemies shall perish, his kingdom shall be established and con-

summated ; and then all holy intelligent beings shall join in a

song of triumph, ' Hallelujah, for the Lord God Omnipotent

reigneth.'

The two expressions, of breaking with a rod of iron, and dash-

ing in pieces, suggest nearly the same idea : but as elsewhere

he is said, to rule liis enemies ' with a rod of iron.' Rev. xix. 15.

I shall avail myself of this variation, in order to give you a more
complete view of the dreadful state of those who oppose Messiah
and his kingdom. He rules them at present ;

' with a rod of

iron,' and hereafter he will ' dash them in pieces like a potter's

vessel.' Let us, therefore, consider,

L How the Lord Messiah rules over impenitent and obsti-

nate sinners in the present life. They attempt, in vain to with-

draw from his subjection ; they oppose his holy will ; they refuse

to submit to his golden sceptre : he will, therefore, ' rule them

with a rod of iron.' For though they boast of their liberty, and

presume to say, ' Who is Lord over us ? Psalm xii. 4. yet, in the

thing wherein they speak proudly, ' he is above them,' Exod.

xviii. 11.: They cannot hide themselves from his notice, nor

avoid the intimations of his displeasure.

L One branch of his iron rule over them consists in that cer-

tain and inseparable connexion which he has established between

sin and misery. The fruit of righteousness is peace,' James iii.

18. They who live in the fear of the Lord, and yield a willing

obedience to his word, not only possess peace of conscience, and

a hope which can look with comfort beyond the grave ; but are

thereby preserved from innumerable evils, into which they who
attempt to cast oti'his yoke unavoidiably plunge themselves. On
the contrary, 'the way of transgressors is hard,' Prov. xiii. 15.

It is hard in itself, if we set aide for a moment, the consideration

of the dreadful end to which it leads. Could you see what passes

within the breast of a man who disdains to be governed by the

rule of God's word, you would see his heart torn to pieces by the

clamorous, insatiable demands of the various, violent, inconsist-

ent appetites and passions, which like so many wild beasts, are

continually preying upon him. Not one of them can be fully

gratified, much less all, for many of them are diametrically oppo-

site to each other. The boiliiags of anger, the gnawings ofenvy, the
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thirst of covetousness, the anxieties attendant on pride ;ind ambi-
tion, must make the minH that is subject to them miserable.
' There is no peace to the wicked ;' there can be none. Fur-
ther, their evil tempers and irregular desires produce outward
and visible efiects, which publicly and manifestly prove, that the

service of sin is a hard drudgery, and that whatever pleasure it

may seem to promise, its pay is misery and pain. ' Who hath

wo, contentions, and wounds without cause ?' Prov. xxiii. 29.

The drunkard. Lewdness and drunkenness are high roads, if I

may so speak, leading to infamy, disease, penury, and death.

Such persons do not live out half their days which their constitu-

tions might have afforded, if they had not sold themselves to do
wickedly. Again, look into their houses. Where tlie Lord docs
not dw"ell, peace will not inhabit. How frequently may we ob-
serve, in their family connexions, discord and enmity between
man and wife, unkind parents, disobedient children, tyrannical

masters, and treacherous servants ! Tlius they live, ' hateful in

themselves and hating one another,' Titus, iii. 3. If lliey have
what the world accounts prosperity, their hard master, Satan, so

works upon their evil dispositions that they can derive no real

comfort from it. Every day, almost every hour, puts some new
bitterness into their cup. And in trouble they have no resource :

having no access to God, no promise to support them, no relief

from him against their anxieties and fears ; they either sink down
in sullen, comfortless despondency, or, in a spirit of wild rebel-

lion, ' blaspheme him because of their plagues. Rev. xvi. 21. In

society they are dreaded and avoided by the sober and serious,,

and can associate only with such as themselves. There, indeed,

they will pretend to be happy ; they carouse and make a noise,

and assist each other to banish redection
;
yet frequently the

drink, or the devil, break their intimacies, and stir them up to

quarrels, broils, and mischief. Such is a life of sin. ' The Lord
rules them with a rod of iron.' They renounce his fear, and he
refuses them his blessing. Nothing more is necessary to render
them miserable, than to leave them to themselves.

2. ' He rules them with a rod of iron,' by his power over con-
science. They may boast and laugh, but we know the gall and
bitterness of their state; for we likewise were in it, until the

Lord delivered us. Let them say what they will, we are sure

that there are seasons when, like him whom the}' serve, 'tiiey be-

lieve and tremble,' James ii. 19. They cannot always be in com-
pany, they cannot always be intoxicated ; though this is the very
reason why many intoxicate themselves so often, because tiiey can-
not bear their osvn thoiiglits when sober. Tiiey are then a bur-
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den and a terror to themselves. They feel the iron rod. How
awful are the thoughts which sometimes awaken them, or keep
them awake, in the silent hours of the night ! What terrors seize

them in sickness, or when they are compelled to tliink of death !

What a death-warrant do tiiey often receive in their souls, under
the preaching of that word of God which fdis his people with joy
and peace ! Many will not hear it. But why not ? They will

not, because they dare not. I am persuaded there are more than

a few of the brave spirits of the present day, who would willingly

change conditions with a dog ; and be glad to part vvitii their

reason, if they could at the same time get rid of the horrors

which liuunt their Consciences Is there one such person here ?

Let me entreat you to stop and consider, before it be too late.

There is yet forgiveness with God. Your case, though danger-
ous, is not desperate, if you do not make it so yourself I would
direct your thoughts to Jesus. Look to him, and implore his

mercy. His blood can cleanse from all sin. He is able to save

to the uttermost.

It is possible some may affect to contradict the representation

I have made, and be ready to say, ' I find nothing of all this. I

take a pleasure in my way. I have a healthy body, money at my
command, and I can sleep soundly. I feel none of the qualms of

conscience you speak of; and though the saints and good folks

care as little for me as I do for them, yet I am very well and
happy with such acquaintance as I like best. As to an hereafter,

I do not think of it ; but I am determined to live now.' In an-

swer to sentiments of this kind, which I am afraid are too com-
mon, I observe,

3. That the amazing hardness and blindness of heart to which
some sinners are given up, is another, and the most terrible efl'ect

* of that iron rod' with which the Lord ' rules his enemies.' Pha-
raoh could say as positively as you, ' Who is the Lord, that I

should obey him .'" Exod. v. 2. But because being often rebu-

ked, he persisted in his obstinacy, the contest terminated in his

destruction. If you are obstinate like him now, I believe you
were not always so. You must have laboured hard, you must

have resisted the light of truth, and have stifled many a convic-

tion, before you could arrive to this pitch of obduracy. You
have fought against the Holy Spirit : and wo unto you, if he be

gone, gone for ever, and will strive with you no more. To be thus

given up of God, to a reprobate mind, is the heaviest judgment
that a sinner can be visited with on this side of hell. I am at a loss

what to say to a person thus disposed, and I hope there are none
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such present. But I would warn those who, though they have
sinned with a high hand, are not altogether past feeling, lest you
fall into such a state of confirmed disobedience and unbelief.

' Take heed lest you be hardened through the deceitfuhiess of sin,'

Heb. iii. 13. If, under the light of the Gospel, you can go on in

a course of wilful, wanton, deliberate wickedness, you are upon
the very edge of the unpardonable sin, of that state from which
it is impossible to renew you to repentance. If the Bible be, as

you vainly wish it may prove, ' a cunningly-devised fable,' you
may trample upon it with impunity, and laugh on securely to the

end of life. But if it be true, remember 3'ou have been this day
warned of the consequences of despising it. If you will perish,

I am clear of your blood.

II. I proceed to consider the final issue of this unequal contest

between the worms of the earth and their Maker. ' He will dash
them in pieces like a potter's vessel.' Such a vessel may be curi-

ously wrought, and appear beautiful to the eye ; but it is frail,

easily broken, and when once broken to pieces, it is irreparable.

It is therefore a fit emblem of mortal man in his best estate. ' We
are fearfully and wonderfully made,' Psalm cxxxix. 1 4. The
texture of the human frame is admirable. The natural capacities

of the mind of man, the powers of his understanding, will, and
affections, the rapidity of imagination, the comprehension of

memory, especially in some instances, are so many proofs, that,

considered as a creature of God, he is a noble creature ; and,

though he is debased and degraded by sin, there are traces of his

original excellence remaining, sufficient to denominate him in the

words of the poet, 'majestic though in ruins.' But if you sup-

pose him rich, powerful, wise, in the common sense of the words,

he is brittle as ' a potter's vessel ;' and, while possessed of every

possible advantage, he is but like the grass or the flower of the

field, which, in its most flourishing state, falls in a moment at the

stroke of the scythe, and withers and dies. A fever, a fall, a tile,

a grain of sand, or the air that finds its way through a crevice,

may be an overmatch for the strongest man, and bring him down
liastily to the grave. By a small change in the brain, or some
part of the nervous system, he who now prides himself in h's in-

tellectual abilities, may soon become a lunatic or an idiot. Dis-

ease may quickly render the beauty loathsome, and the robust

weak as infancy. There are earthern or china vessels which
might possibly endure for many ages, if carefully preserved from
violence. But the seeds of decay and death are sown in our

very frame. We are crushed before the moth, and moulder a« ay
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untouched, under the weight of time. How surely and inevita-

bly, then, must they whom the Lord strikes with his iron rod, be
shattered with the blow.

Communities and collective bodies of men are, in his hand, no
less frail than individuals. The first born throughout Egypt,
and ihe vast army of Sennacherib, perished in a night. The Ro-
mans were the iron rod in his hand, wherewith he dashed the

Jewish nation to pieces. Their fragments are scattered far and
wide to this day, and who can gather them up ? The Roman
empire was likewise dashed to pieces in its turn ; and such has

been the end, successively, of many powers, and of many per-

sons, who have presumed to oppose his designs. For a while

they were permitted to rage, and plot, and strive; but at length

they stumbled and fell, and their memory is perished.

But it is proper to bring the consideration nearer home. I

have been informed, that the music to which this passage is set, is

«o well adapted to the idea it expresses, as in a manner to startle

those who hear it. They who live in sinful habits, regardless of

the Gospel, would be startled, indeed, if they were duly sensible

how directly the words apply to their own situation, and that the

Psalmist describes the manner in which God will treat them if

they continue impenitent. If we could see all that passes upon
dying beds, we should often see the false peace and vain hopes of
sinners dashed to pieces when eternity is opening upon their

view. We shall certainly see the solemnity of the great day :

' For we must all appear,' not only as spectators, but as parties

nearly interested in the proceedings, ' before the judgment-seat of

Christ.' * Behold, he cometh in the clouds, anfl every eye shall

see him, and they also who pierced him!' He will 'descend

with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump
of God,' and 'before him shall be gathered all nations.' Where,
then, shall the sinner and the ungodly appear ? What will then

become of those who despise, and those who abuse tiie Gospel of

tile grace of God? The libertine, the infidel, the apostate, the

hypocrite, the profane scoffer, and false professor, how will they

stand, or whither will they (lee, when the great Judge shall sit

upon his awful throne, and the books shall he opened, and every

secret tliing sliall be disclosed ? Alas! for them tliat ' are full,'

and ' that laugh now, for then they sludl jiine and mourn,' Luke
vi. 25. Tlien their cavils will be silenced, their guilt, with all its

aggravations, he charged home upon them, and no plea, no ad-

vocate be Ibund. Can their hearts endure, or their hands be strong,
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when he shall speak to them in his wrath, and say, * Depart from
me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and
his angels?'

But let them who love his name rejoice. You have fled for

refuge to the hope set before you. To you his appearance will be
delightful, and his voice welcome. You shall not be ashamed.
This awful God is yours. He will then own and accept you be-
fore assembled worlds, and will say, ' Come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you.' Then ' the days
of your mourning shall be ended, and your sun shall go down
no more,' Matth. xxv. 34. Isai. Ix. 20.

'

SER3ION XXXVI.

THE LORD REIGNETH.

Revelations, xix. 6.

Hallelujah ; for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneih.

The book of the Revelation, being chiefly prophetical, will

not, perhaps, be fully understood, till the final accomplishment of
the events shall draw near, and throw a stronger light upon the

whole series. But, while the learned commentators have been
hitherto divided and perplexed in their attempts to illustrate many
parts of it, there are other parts well adapted for the instruction

and refreshment of plain Christians; particularly those passages
in which the scenery and images seemed designed to give us some
representation of the happiness and worship of the heavenlv state.

Thus a plain, unlettered believer, when reading with attention the

fourth and fitth chapters, though he cannot give a reason why the

elders are four-and-twenty, the living creatures four, and the num-
ber of their wings neither more nor less than six

; yet, from the

whole description of the Lamb upon the throne, the songs of the

redeemed, and the chorus of the angels, he receives such an im-
pression of glory, as awakens his gratitude, desire, and joy, and
excites him likewise to take up the song of praise to him 'who has
loved him, and washed him from his sins in his own blood.' He
is content to leave the discussion of hard questions to learned

men, while he feeds by faith upon those simple truths which can
be relished onlv bv a spiritual taste ; and which, where there is

Vol. hi.
"^

' 36
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such a taste, make their way to the heart, without the assistance

of critical disquisition.

The subject of the preceding chajoter is the destruction of mys-

tical Babylon, the head of the opposition against the kingdom of

the Lord Christ. But Babylon sinks like a mill-stone in the

mighty ocean, and is no more found. So must all his enemies

perish. Tlie catastrophe of Babylon, like that of Pharaoh at liie

Red Sea, is beheld by the saints and servants of the Lord with

admiration, and furnishes them with a theme for a song of triumph

to his praise. This may be properly styled sacred music indeed.

It is coirananded, inspired, and regulated by the Lord himself.

The performers are all interested in the subject, ' they who fear

God,' and are devoted to his service and glor}'. And though

persons of this character are comparatively' few upon earth, hid-

den, and in a manner lost, among the crowd of mankind ; they

will be, when brought together at last, a very large companj^
Their united voices are here compared to the voice of many
waters, and of mighty thunders, and this is the solemn close, the

chorus of their song, 'Hallelujah, for the Lord God omnipotent

reignelh.'

The impression which the performance of this passage in the

Oratorio usually makes upon the audience is well known. But
however great the power of music may be, should we even allow

the flights of poetry to be truth, that it can ' soften rocks, and

bend the knotted oak,' one thing we are sure it cannot do ; it

cannot soften and change the hard heart, it cannot bend the ob-

durate will of man. If all the people who successively hear the

Messiah, who are struck and astonished, for the moment, by this

chorus in particular, were to bring away with them an abiding

sense of the important sentiment it contains, the nation would soon

wear a new face. But do tl^e professed lovers of sacred nnisic,

in this enlightened age, generally live as if they really believed

that ' the Lord God omnipotent reigneth f Rather, do not the

greater part of them live, as they might do if thev were sure of the

contrary? as if they were satisfied to demonstration, that either

there is no God, or that his providence is not concerned in hu-

man afl'airs ? I appeal to conscience ; I appeal to foct.

1 apprehend that this passage, taken in the strictest sense, re-

fers to a period not yet arrived. Babylon is not yet fallen.

The servants of God in the present day, will, most jDrobably, ful-

fil their appointed time upon earth, like those wlio have lived

before them, in a state of conflict. They must endure the cross,

and sustain opposition for his sake. The people who shall live

when ' the kingdoms of" the world become the kingdoms of our

Lord, and of his Christ,' when the 'nations shall learn war no
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more,' arc yet unborn. But even now we may rejoice that * the

Lord God omnipotent reigneth,' and that Jesus is ' King of kings,

and Lord of lords,' 1 must consider my text as referring to him.
jMany of the Heathens believed that God reigned. The Chris-

tian doctrine is, that the Lord God omnipotent exerciseth his do-

minion and government in the j)erson of Christ. ' The Father

loveti) the Son, and hath committed all things into his hands,'

John iii. 35. And thus our Lord, after his resurrection, assured

his disciples, ' All power is committed unto me in heaven and in

earth,' jMatth. xxviii. 18. He has already taken to himself his

great power, and reigneth.'—His right of reigning over all is es-

sential to his divine nature; but the adn)inistration of govern-

ment in the nature of nian, is the effect and reward of his obedi-

ence unto death. But in the union of both natures, he is one
person, Christ Jesus tiie Lord. All the riches and fulness of the

Godhead, all the peculiar honours of the Mediator, centre in him.

They may be distinguished, but they are inseparable.

Happy are they who can, upon solid and Scriptural grounds,

exult in the thought that the Lord reigneth, and can make his

government the subject of their hallelujahs and praises! Happy
they who see, acknowledge, and admire his management in the

kingdom of providence, and are the willing subjects of his king-

dom of grace. Let us take a brief survey of his reigning glory

in these kingdoms.

L Great and marvellous is this Lord God omnipotent in his

kingdom of Universal Providence. His mighty arm sustains the

vast fabric of the universe. He upholds the stars in their courses.

If we attentively consider their multitude, their magnitudes, their

distances from us and from each other, and the amazing swiftness,

variety, and regularity of their motions, our minds are over-

whelmed, our thoughts confounded, by the vastness and the won-
ders of the scene. But He spoke them into being, and they are

preserved in their stations and revolutions by his power and

agency. If we h\ our thoughts upon the earth, though in com-
parison of the immensity of his creation, it is but as a point or

a grain of sand, it is the object of his incessant care. All its

various inhabitants derive their existence and their support from

him. He provides for the young ravens when unable to fly, and

for the young lions that traverse the woods. The instinct of an-

imals, whereby they are unerringly instructed in whatever con-

cerns the welfare and preservation of their species, so vastly ex-

ceeding the boasted wisdom of man, that he can neither imitate nor

comprehend it, is communicated by him. He teaches the birds to
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build their nests, tlie sj)i(lcr to weave his web, and instructs the

communities of bees, and insignificant emmets, to form their ad-

miiable policies and government among themselves. If we speak

of intelligent beings, ' He does what he pleases in the armies of

heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth.' He directs and

overrules the coimsels and purposes of men, so that, though they

act freely, the event of all their different interfering schemes is

only the accomplishment of his purposes. When they are em-

ployed as his instriunents, from small beginnings, and in defiance

of difficulties apparently insuperable, they succeed beyond their

own expectations. When unhappily engaged against his designs,

ill vain they rage and plot. He takes the wise in their own craft-

iness, poin's contempt upon their power and policy, and all their

great preparations melt like a nnst, or like snow before the sun,

and leave no trace behind. Still more wonderful, to the eye of

faith, is his controul over Satan and the powers of darkness.

Whatever, for wise reasons, though unknown to us, he may per-

mit them to do, they cannot, witii all their subtilty or strength,

detain one soul in their bondage longer than till his appointed

time of release ; nor recover one soul back to their dominion, of

which he is pleased to undertake the care. On the contrary, he

breaks the heads of these Leviathans in pieces, turns their coun-

sels against themselves, and makes them instrumental in purify-

ing his people, and extending his church, by the means they em-
ploy for the destruction of both. Thus they who dwell under liis

shadow are safe ; for all things are in his power, and he always

careth for them, and keepetli them, as the pupil of his eye; and
therefore, though they are exercised with trials, and suffer many
things for their good, his eye being always upon them, and his

ear open to their prayer, they are supported, supplied, relieved,

delivered, and at last, made more than conquerors.

H. He has a peculiar kingdom, which he has established dis-

tinct from the kingdoms of this world, though diffused and ex-

tended among them, and which, in due time, like leaven, will per-

vade and assimilate them all to himself. This is the kingdom of

the Gospel, his church. It is founded upon a rock, and though
the gates of hell continually war against it, they cannot prevail.

For he is ' a wall of fire round about it, and a glory in the midst

of it,' Zech. ii. 5.

Here he reigns upon a throne of grace. He possesses and ex-

ercises unlimited authority as a sovereign, to save whom he pleas-

es, to pardon all manner of sins and offences, and to admit rebels

and enemies, v.'hen they submit themselves and bow to his golden
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sceptre, into the number of his children and his friends. Seldom
do the king's of the earth pubhsh an act of grace in the favour of

those who have been guihy of rebillion, without clocfcing it with

exceptions. Either they feel a resentment against some of the

delinquents, which they have not magnanimity sufficient to con-

quer, or they dare not trust them. But his mercy is infinite ; and
he knows how to change their hearts wlien he pardons their sins.

Perhaps it may not be a digression wholly unuseful and imper-

tinent, if I take this occasion to point out the several senses in

which the word church may be understood agreeably to the

Scripture.

1. It denotes, in the aggregate, the mystical church, the whole
body of that spiritual kingdom, of which the Redeemer is the liv-

ing and liie-giving head, Col. i. 18. A succession of these has

appeared upon earth in ever}- age, from the days of righteous

Abel, whom Cain slew ; and we have reason to believe, that the

far greater part of them are yet unborn. They will all be assem-

bled together before the throne, in the great day of his final ap-

pearance, and inherit the kingdom of glory prepared for them.

This is the ' church which God hath bought with his own blood,'

Acts XX. 28. Happy are they who belong to this society of the

redeemed, ' whose names are written in heaven.'

2. The visible church contains all those who bear and acknow-
ledge the name of Christians, and who admit and enjoy the Gos-
pel revelation. The church, in this sense includes many nations.

But it is a small thing to belong only to the visible church, for it

is compared to a corn-floor (Matt. iii. 12.) on which chaff is

mingled with the wheat ; to a field in which tares grow promis-

cuously Vt ith the good seed ; to a fisher's net enclosing a great

multitude of fishes, both good and bad, Matt. xiii. 24, 47. But
a time of discrimination will come. The chaff and the tares, and
whatever is evil, will be consumed. Alas ! what will it avail at

last to say, ' Lord, we have eaten and drank in thy presence,'

at thy table with thy true disciples, ' and thou hast taught in our

streets,' Luke xiii. 26, 27. and we have heard in our own lan-

guage of thy wonderful works, if you can say no more ? My
heart is pained with the apprehension, lest some of you who have

joined in the same public worship with true believers, have sat in

the same seat, and lived in the same families, should at last see

them, with whom you have been very nearly connected in this

world, received into the kingdom of heaven, and you yourselves

be shut out.

3. The catholic church, in any one period, is that part of the
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visible church which is united to the Lord by livinj^ faith. It

comprises all who agree in the profession of the fundamental

truths of the Gospel, and whose conversation is regulated by its

precepts, or, in the apostle's words, ' All who love the Lord Je-

sus Christ in sincerity :' Eph. vi. 24. This catholic church,

through the policy of Satan and the deceitfulness of the heart, is

too much divided against itself. Prejudice, bigotry, and remain-

ing ignorance, greatly prevent that desirable union amongst true

Christians, which would promote their peace, comfort, and in-

crease, and would contribute more than a thousand arguments to

put their adversaries to shame and to silence. That shameful

contention for denominations, parties, and favourite preachers,

for which the apostle reproved the Corinthians, 1 Cor. iii. 4. is

still greatly to be lamented. But, though they are too back-

ward in acknowledging and assisting each other, the Lord is

merciful to their weakness, and bears with them all. And as

they grow in grace, and drink more into his Spirit, their hearts

are enlarged, and they approach nearer to his pattern of long-

suffering, patience, and tenderness.

4. The word church is applied to particular societies of Chris-

tians, who are connected by a participation in the ordinances of

the Gospel, and who maintain a Scriptural separation from the

sinful spirit and customs of the world. And though there may be

pretenders among them, as there were among the apostolic

churches, they are denominated by the better part. They belong-

to the catholic church by their profession of the truth—of course

they are a part of the visible church ; and those of them who are,

in deed and in truth, what they profess to be, are living members
of the mystical church, to which all the promises are made.

By whatever name they are known or distinguished among men,
they are * branches of the true vine,' they ' have their fruit unto

holiness, and their end everlasting life.' But to return :

—

In this his church, or spiritual kingdom, he rnles by wise and
gracious laws and ordinances. He releases his subjects from all

authority, in point of conscience, but his own, and enjoins them
to call no one master but himself, Matt, xxiii. 8— 10. If they
' stand fast in the liberty wherewith he has made them free,' Gal.

V. 1. they will not give themselves up implicitly to the dictates of

any man, nor follow him further than he follows their Lord.

And consequently, if they are influenced by his royal law of

doing to others as they would that others should do unto them,

they will not attempt to exert an undue authority or wish to

be called masters themselves so as to assume a dogmatical

carriage, or to expect a universal and absolute submission. But
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it must be owned that, in our present state of infirmity, tliis privi-

lege is not sufficiently prized, nor this command duly complied
with, there being scarcely a man who does not either arrogate too

much to iiimself, or allow too much to others. A fault in the

one or the other of these respects, may be assigned as a principal

cause of most of the evils which deform the appearance, or injure

the peace of the church. But the design of his Gospel is to set

his people at liberty from the yoke of men, from the fetters of

custom and tradition, of superstition and will-worship, that the}'

may enjoy, in his service, a state of perfect freedom.

For it is the principal glory of his kingdom, that he reigns in

the hearts of his people. There he writes his precepts, impresses

his image, and erects his throne; ruling them, not merely by an
outward law, but by an inward secret influence, breathing his own
life and spirit into them ; so that their obedience becomes, as it

were, natural, pleasurable, audits own reward. By the discove-

ries he affords them of his love, he wins their affections, captivates

their wills, and enlightens their understandings. They derive

from him the ' spirit of power, of love, and of a sound mind,'

2 Tim. i. 7. and run with alacrity in the way of his command-
ments.

It is impossible, therefore, to make tliis song our own, and
cordially to rejoice that ' the Lord God omnipotent reigneth,'

unless we are the willing subjects of his government ; unless we
are really pleased with his appointed way of salvation, approve
of his precepts, and, from a view of his wisdom and goodness,

can cheerfully submit and resign ourselves to the disposal of his

providence. In all these respects we are by nature at variance

with him. We are too proud to be indebted to his grace, too

wise in our own conceits to desire his instruction, too obstinately

attached to the love and practice of sin, to be capable of relishing

the beauty and spirituality of his commandments. And our love

of the world, and the things of it, is too strong and grasping to^

permit us to be satisfied with the lot, and with the dispensations

he appoints for us. We wisli, if possible, and as far as possible

we attempt, to be our own carvers. We are unthankful when he

bestows, impatient if he withholds, and if he sees fit to resume the

gifts of which we are unworthy, we repine and rebel against his

will. This enmity must be subdued before we can be pleased

with his government: in other words, we riiust be changed, we
must be made new creatures. To produce this change, this new
creation, the Gospel is the only expedient ; and when revealed

and applied to tiie heart by the power of the Holy Spirit, the

miracle is wrought. The siuuer who is first convinced of hie
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guilt and misery, and then reconciled to God by faith in the great

atonement, vvillingly yields to his administration. He owns and
feels the propriety of liis proceedings, is ready to acknowledge,

in the sharpest aiilictions, that the Lord is crracious, and has not

dealt with him accordini; to (he desert of his iniquities. He con-

siders himself as no longer his own, but bought with a price, and
brought under the strongest oblig^ations ' to live no longer to him-

self, but to him who loved him and gave himself fur hnn.' And
vvliat was before his dread and disiike, becomes now the joy of

his heart, the thought that the Lord reigneth, and that all his

concerns are in the hands of him who doeth all things well.

Are there any among us who say in their hearts, ' We will

not h;>ve this' Saviour ' to rule over us ?' The thought is no less

vain ihan wicked. He must, he will ' reign, till he has subdued
all enemies under his feet.' You mcjst either bend or break be-

fore him.

SERMON XXXYII.

THE EXTENT OF MESSIAH'S SPIRITUAL KINGDOM

Revelation, xi. 15,

The kingdoms of this world are become the kijigdoms of our Lord and of his Christ

.

and he shall reign for ever and ercr.

The kingdom of our Lord in the heart, and in the world, is

frequently compared to a building or house, of which he himself

is both the foundation and the architect, Isa. xxviii. 16. liv. 11,

12. A build'ng advances by degrees, 1 Cor. iii. 9. Eph. ii. 20—22.

and while it is in an unfinished state, a stranger cannot, by viewing

its present appearance, form an accurate judgment of the design

and what the whole will be when completed. For a time, the

walls are of unequal height, it is disfigured by rubbish, which at

the proper season will be taken away; and by scaffolding, which,

though useful for carrying on the building, does not properlx be-

long to it, but will likewise be removed when the present tempo-

rary service is answered. But the arcliitect himself proceeds ac-

cording to a determinate plan, and his idea of the whole work is

perfect from the beginning. It is thus the Lord views his people in
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the present life. He becrnn a jorood work in them, but as yet ev-
ery part of it is imperfect and unfinished; and there are not only
defects to be supplied, but deformities and encumbrances that

must be removed. Many of the dispensations and exercises

which contribute to form their religious character, do not prop-

erly belong to that work which is to abide, though they have a
subserviency to promote it. When that which is perfect is come,
the j-est shall be done away.

And thus, although the growth and extent of his kingdom is

ttie great scope and object of his providence, to which all the

revolutions that take place in the kingdoms of this world shall be
finally subservient

;
yet the steps by which he is carrying forward

his design, are, for the most part, remote from the common ap-

prehensions of mankind, and therefore seldom engage their atten-

tion. His kingdom, founded upon the rock of ages, is building,

advancing, and the gates of hell shall not be able to withstand

its progress. Only detached and inconsiderable parts of the plan

are as yet visible, and the beauties are every where obscured by
attendant blemisiies ; but his counsel shall stand, and he will do
all his pleasure. Princes and statesmen seldom think of him,

are seldom aware that in prosecuting their own schemes, they are

eventually fulfilling his purposes, and preparing the way to pro-

mote the cause which they despise, and often endeavour to sup-

press. But thus it is. Sometimes he employs them, more di-

rectly, as his instruments ; and when they are thus engaged in

his work, their success is secured. So Cyrus, whom Isaiah men-
tioned by name, Isa. xlv. 1

—

5. long before his birth, as the ap-

pointed deliverer of Israel from their captivit}', prospered in his

enterprises, being guided and girded by him whom he knew not,

and establisheil liis own power upon the ruins of the Assyrian

monarchy. The Roman empire likewise increased and prosper-

ed from small beglimings, that a way might be opened, in the

proper season, for the destruction of the Jewish economy, and for

facilitating the preaching of the Gospel. And posterity will see,

that the principal t vents of the present ag-e in Asia and America,

have all a tendency to bring forward the accomplishment of my
text ; and are leiidlntr to one grand point, the spreading and es-

tablishment of the church and kingdom of our Lord. His plan

is unalteral)ly fixed. He has said it, and it shall be done. Things
will not always remain in their present disordered state ; and

thougli this desirable period may be yet at a distance, and ap-

pearances very dark and unpromising, the word of the Lord
!>hall prevail over all discouragements and opposition.
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Prophecies which are not yet fulfilled will necessarily be ob-

scure. Many learned men have laboured to explain the prophe-

cies of this book, to ascertain the facts which are foretold, and to

fix the dates when they may be expected to take place. But

they are so divided in their judgments, and with regard to seve-

ral of the most eminent who thus difler, the support their opin-

ions derive from the character and abilities of the proposers is so

nearly equal, that those who consult them are more likely to be

embarrassed than satisfied. For myself, 1 think it beconies me
to confess my ignorance, and my inability, either to reconcile

the conjectures of others, or to determine which is the more prob-

able, or to propose better of my own. I do not, thert fore, un-

dertake to give the precise sense of this passage, as it stands con-

nected with the rest of the chapter. Nor siiould I, perhaps, have

attempted to preach from it, but upon this occasion. It is intro-

duced, with great propriety, in the Messiah, as a close to the

second part, which begins with a view of the Lamb of God tak-

ing away the sins of the world, by the power of his priestly of-

fice ; and concludes with an account of his glorious success, as

the King of kings, and Lord of lords.

My business is only to lead you to some pleasing and profita-

ble reflections upon this subject, now it comes in iny way. There

are many prophecies in the Old Testament that speak in magni-

ficent strains of a kingdom, which God w ould, in his appointed

time, establish upon the earth ; the sense of which is greatly

weakened and narrowed, if restrained, as some commentators

would restrain it, to the restoration of Israel to their own land,

from then- captivit}- in Babylon. Yet it must be allowed, that

the highl} l.gurative language in which many of these prophecies

are expressed, a great part of which cannot be understood lite-

rally, renders the mterpretation ditiicult.

What we read in the twentieth chapter of this book, of a peri-

od in which the saints siiall reign with Christ during a thousand

years, has given occasion to almost a thousand conjectures, con-

cernnig a millennia!; state. Some persons suppose that the pres-

ent Irame of nature shall be dissolved and changed, and expect a

proper resurrection of the dead; after which, the Lord will per-

sonally reign v^ith his people upon the eartli, when purified by

fire, and restored to its primitive perfection and beauty. If so,

earth will be heaven ; for the state of happiness believers are

taught to hope for, depends not upon local circumstances, but

chiefly consists in the enjoyment of his unveiled immediate pres-

ence, and beholding his glory. Others seem to conceive of the

millennium, nearly in the same manner as the Jews formed their

expectations ol Messiau's kingdom. They think that temporal
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honours, dominion, prosperity, and wealth, will then be the por-
tion of believers : the very portion whicii they are now called

upon to renounce and despise. But, as I have hinted, larc^e al-

lowances must be made for the metaphorical languag^e of prophe-
cy. We read, that the streets of the New Jerusalem are paved
with |2:old, and that the twelve ^ates are twelve pearls ; Rev. xxi.

15, 21. but no person of sound judgment can suppose that this

description is to be understood strictly, according to the letter.

The personal presence of Messiah with his people, is not neces-

sary to such dee:rees of happiness, as are compatible with the

present state of mortality and imperfection. It is sufficient, if he
vouchsafes to dwell with them by his Spirit. Much less are tem-
poral dominion and wealth necessary to the prosperity and
honour of liis spiritual kingdom. But what, then, are we en-

couraged to expect, beyond what has been hitherto known, with

regard to this point ? Let us consult the Scriptures, which alone

can guide and determine our inquiry. I will select some express

passages, a few out of many which might be adduced, but suffi-

cient, 1 hope, by the rules of sober interpretation, to lead us to a

satisfactory answer.

The glory and happiness ofMessiah's kingdom is described by
the prophets in terms which cannot be justly applied to any
period of the church already past. They sometimes represent it

by a variety of beautiful pastoral images, and sometimes in plain-

er language. Thus Isaiah, 'And it shall come to pass in the last

days, that the mountain of the Lord's house shall be established

on the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills
;

and all nations shall flow unto it. And many people shall go
and sa}'. Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord,

to the house of the God of Jacob, and he will teach us of his

ways, and we will walk in his paths; for out of Zion shall go
forth the law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. And
he shall judge many nations, and shall rebuke many people ; and

they shall beat their swords into plough-shares, and their spears

into pruning-hooks : Nation shall not lift up sword against na-

tion, neither shall they learn war any more,' Isa. ii. 2—4. Again,
* The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall

lie down with the kid ; and the calf, and the young lion, and the

fatling together, and a little child shall lead them. And the cow
and t})e bear shall feed, their young ones shajl lie down together;

and the lion shall eat straw like the ox. And the sucking child

shall play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put

his hand on the cockatrice's den. They shall not hurt nor destroy

in all my holy mountain ; for the earth shall be full of the know-

ledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea,' Isa. xi. 6—9. I
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might likewise transcribe the whole of the sixtieth chapter, but

shall only ofler you the latter part of it : 'Violence shall no

longer be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction within thy

borders ; but thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy gates

Praise. The sun shall be no more thy light by day, neither for

brightness shall the moon give light unto thee ; but the Lord
shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy glory.

Thy sun shall no more go down, neither shall thy moon with-

draw itself: for the Lord shall be thine everlasting light, and

the days of thy mourning shall be ended. Thy people also shall

be all righteous, they shall inherit the land for ever, the branch

of my planting, the work of my hands, that I may be glorified.

A little one shall become a thousand, and a small one a strong

nation : I the Lord will hasten it in his time,' Isa. Ix. 18—22.

To the same purpose the prophet Ezekiel :
' And I will set up one

shepherd over them, and he shall feed them, even my servant Da-
vid, and be shall be their shepherd. And I the Lord will be their

God, and my servant David a prince among them ; I the Lord
have spoken it. And I will make with them a covenant of peace,

and will cause the evil beasts to cease out of the land ; and they

shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and sleep in the woods. And
I will make them, and the places round about my hill, a bless-

ing : and I will cause the shower to come down in his season,

there shall be showers of blessing,' Ezek. xxxiv. 23—26. And
again : ' Then I will sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall

be clean : from all your filthiness, and from all your idols, will I

cleanse you. A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit

will I put within you, and I will take away the stony heart out of

your flesh, and I will give you a heart of flesh. And I will put

my Spirit within yon, and ye shall keep my judgments, and do

them,' Ezek. xxxvi. 25—27. ' And the desolate land shall be

tilled, whereas it lay desolate in the sight of all that passed by.

And they shall say, The land that was desolate is become like

the garden of Eden ; and the waste and desolate, and ruined

cities, are become fenced and inhabited,' Ezek. xxxvi. 34—35.

The prophet Zechariah speaks to the same efl'ect :
' Sing and re-

joice, O daughter of Zion; for, lo, I come, and I will dwell in

the midst of thee, saith the Lord. And many nations shall be

joined to the Lord in that day, and shall be my people ; and I

will dwell in the midst of thee ; and thou shalt know that the

Lord of hosts hath s'ent me unto thee.' ' And the Lord shall be

king over all the earth ; in that day there shall be one Lord, and

his name One,' Zech. ii. 10, 11. xiv. 9.
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Though tlie promises and prophecies of this import are addres-

sed to the church, under the name of Israel, Jacob, Zion, or Je-

rusalem, we are certain they were not fulfilled to the nation of

Israel while their civil government subsisted. Their national

prosperity and glory were greatly diminished before any of these

prophecies were revealed. They were an inconstant and a suf-

fering people, during the reigns of the kings of Judah and Israel,

till at length their city and temple were destroyed by the Chal-

deans. And though they returned from their captivity, and their

city and temple were rebuilt, they continued tributary and de-

pendent, and «'ere successively subject to the Persian, Macedoni-
an, and Roman power. Their obstinate i'ejection and crucifixion

of Messiah, filled up the measure of their iniquities, and brought

wrath upon them to the uttermost. They were soon afterwards

exterminated from their land ; their constitution, both of church

and state, utterly subverted; and they remain, to this day, in a

dispersed state, which renders the observance of their law im-

practicable.

It seems equally plain, that these prophecies have not yet been
fulfilled to the Christian church. The greater part of the earth,

to this day, is unacquainted with the name of Jesus. And the

general face of Christendom, whether in Popish or in Protestant

countries, exhibits little more of the spirit and character of the

Gospel, than is to be found among the Heathens. If Christianity

be compatible with pride or baseness, with avarice or profusion,

with malice and envy, with scepticism in principle, and licentious-

ness of conduct, then Christians abound : but if humility, integ-

rity, benevolence, and a spiritual mind, are essential to a Chris-

tian ; if we judge by the criterion which our Lord himself ap-

pointed, and account only those his disciples who live in the

exercise of mutual love, it is to be feared that tiiey are but few,

even in the places which are most favoured with the light of the

Gospel. But can the Scriptures be broken? Can the pron)ises of
the Lord fail ? By no means. ' Heaven and earth sliall pass away,
but not one jot or tittle' of his word shall fail of accomplishment.

It is not necessary to suppose that every individual of mankind
shall be savingly converted to the Lord in this future day of his

power ; but I apprehend the current language of the prophecies

warrant us to hope that the prayers and desires of the church
shall, in some future period, be signally answered, in the follow-

ing respects

:

I. That the Gospel shall visit the nations which are at presetrt

involved in darkness. The Heathen are given to Msssiau for

' his inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for his pos^
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session.' At present, (as I have formerly observed, page 266,) if

the whole of Christendom was iidiabitcd by real Christians, thev

would bear but a small proportion to the rest of mankind. Larjsre

countries in I^urope, Asia, and Africa, where the Gospel was once

known, have been for niany ages involved in Mahommedan dark-

ness. The scattered remnants of the Greek church in Turkey
are so miserably depraved and ignorant, that they scarcely de-

serve to be mentioned as an exception. The rest of Asia knows
little of Christianity, unless they have learnt it in the eastern

parts from the cruelty and tyranny of men who bear the name of

Christians. The like may be said of America, excepting the

northern provinces of our late dominion there. For the zeal of

the Spaniards and Portuguese has produced few other eflects than

rapine, slavery, and deluges of human blood. The interior parts,

both of Africa and America, are unknown. The countries and
islands lately discovered in the southern hemisphere, are left, as

they were found, in gross ignorance. The exertions of our navi-

gators to supply them with sheep and cows, and useful imple-

ments, from Europe, were humane and laudable. But it does

not appear that the least attempt was made to impart to them the

knowledge of our holy religion. The only missionary they have

from us (if he be yet living) is the much spoken of Omiah. This
man was brought to England, almost from the antipodes ; he

spent some time amongst us, and was then sent back to tell his

countrymen what he had seen and heard. But if he gave a faith-

ful account of our customs, morals, and religion, so far as they

fell within the circle of his own observations, the relation would
certainly be little to our honour, and I am afraid much to their

hurt. In brief, a large part of Europe, almost the whole of the

other three continents, with the islands of the Eastern and South-

ern oceans, are destitute of the true Gospel. But there is a time

approaching, called, ' the fulness of the Gentiles,' when the

Redeemer's glory shall dawn and shine upon all nations. And
though we cannot see when or how this happy change shall be

effected, yet, in the Lord's hour, mountains shall sink into plains.

Nor is it more improbable to us now, than it would have seemed
to an inhabitant of Rome in the time of Julius Ca?sar, that the

island of Great Britain should one day be distinguished by all

those privileges which the providence of God has since bestowed

upon it.

2. Tljat this Gospel shall prevail, not in word oidy, but in

power. Even where the name of Christ is prof* ssed, but little of

the power of it 1- at present known. The superstition and false
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worship g^enerally prevalent within the pale of the Roman and
Greek churches, may be mentioned, without oflence to Protest-

ants. But the bulk of the Protestant countries are equally over-
spread with scepticism and wickedness. Few, comparatively,

among Protestants, are friendly to that Gospel which the apos-

tles preached ; and much fewer are they who are influenced by
it. Perhaps no nation is favoured with greater advantages for

knowing the truth than our nation, nor any city more favoured

than this city. I doubt not but there are persons now living, who
would have been thought eminent Christians, if they had lived in

the first and happiest age of the church ; and I trust their number
is greater than we are aware of. The Lord has a hidden people,

little known to the world, or to each other. But if we judge by
the standard of truth, we must acknowledge that the power of re-

ligious profession is very low. How little does it appear in the

lives, tempers, and pursuits of most who hear the Gospel? But
the time will come when Christians shall again be known by their

integrity, spiritual-inindedness, and benevolence, and all the

fruits of righteousness, which are, by Jesus Christ, to the glory

and praise of God. The fall of mystical Babylon, and of anti-

christ in its various forms, and the calling of the Jews, are events

which are positively foretold, and which, when they come to pass,

will have great effects. Zion, as yet, is only building, but it

shall be built.

3. That the animosities and disputes which prevail among
Christians shall cease. The observation of a late ingenious wri-

ter, which, it is to be feared, he was confn-med in by his own ex-

perience, is too much founded in truth :
' We have just religion

enough to make us hate one another.' The spirit of party, pre-

judice, bigotry, and interest ; a zeal for systems, forms, modes,
and denominations, furnish men with plausible pretences for

indulging their unsanctified passions, and deceive them into an
opinion, that w hile tliey are gratifying their pride and self-will,

they are only labouring to promote the cause of God and truth.

Hence often the feuds which obtain among religious people are

pursued with greater violence and to greater lengths, and are

productive of n)ore mischevious consequences, than the quarrels

of drunkards. The lovers of peace, who refuse to take a part in

these contentions, but rather weep over them in secret, are censur-

ed and despised as neutrals and cowards, by the angry combat-
tants on all sides, while the world despises and laughs at them all.

it was not so in the beginning, nor will it be so always. The
hour is coming, when believers shall be united in love, shall

agree ia aU that is essential to a life of faith and holiness, and
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shall live in the exercise of forbearance and tenderness towards

each other, if, in some points of smaller importance, they cannot

think exactly alike ; which possibly may be the case in the best

times, in the present imperfect state of human nature. ' Ephraim
then shall no more envy Judah, nor Judah vex Ephraim,' Isa.

xi. 13.

4. That it will be a time of general peace. At present, the

kin^rdoms which, by their profession, should be subjects of the

Prince of Peace, are perpetually disturbing, invading, and des-

troying each other. They live in habits of mutual fear and
jealousy, and maintain great armies on all sides ; that each na-

tion may be prepared, if occasion offers, to strike the first blow.

War is followed as a trade, and cultivated as a science ; and they

who, with the greatest diligence and success, spread devastation,

and ruin far and wide, and deluge the earth with hun)an blood,

acquire the title of heroes and conquerors. Can there be a strong-

er confirn)ation of what we read in Scripture concerning the de-

pravity of man t Can we conceive an employment more suited

to gratify the malignity of Satan and the powers of darkness, if

they were permitted to appear and act amongst us in human
shapes.^ Could such enormities possibly obtain, if the mild and

merciful spirit of the Gospel generally prevailed ? But it shall

prevail at last, and then 'the nations shall learn war no more,'

isa. ii. 4.

How transporting the thought ! that a time shall yet arrive, when
the love of God and man, of truth and righteousness, shall obtain

tlirougli the earth. The evils (and these are the greatest evils of

human life) which nicn bring upon themselves, and upon each

other, by their v.'ickedness, shall cease ; and we ma}- believe that

the evils in the natural world will be greatly abated. Sin will no

longer call down the tokens of God's displeasure, by such public

calamities as hurricanes, earthquakes, pestilence, and famine.

And if some natural evilj, as pain and sickness, should remain,

submis^ioi! to the v»iil of God, and the compassion and tenderness

of men towards the aiiiicted, will render them tolerable.

If this prospect be desirable to us, surely it v.ill be the object of

our prayers. The Loid will do great things, but he will be in-

quired of by his people for the perlbrmance.

But to mail}' persons the extension of dominion and commerce
appears mu<*h more desirable. The glory and extent of «he

British government has bf<>n eagerly pursued ; and the late dim-

iiiution of our naiional grandeur and inllucnce has been much
laid to heart; while the glory of the Kedeemer's kingdom, and

the conversion of the Heathens, are considered by the politicians

and merchants of the earth, as trivial concerns, unworthv of their
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notice, or rather as obstacles to the views of ambition and avarice.

But it is said of Mkssiah, and of his church, ' the nation and
kingdom that will not serve thee shall perish,' Isaiah Ix- 12. The
word of God may be slighted, but it cannot be annulled ; and it

is more a subject for lamentation than wonder, that our national

prosperity should decline, when we are indifferent, yea, adverse,

to that cause which the great Governor of the world has engaged
to proa)ote and establish.

SEaMON XXXVIII.

KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS.

Revelation, xix. 16.

l^nd he hath an his vesturt and on his thigh a name writttn,'[ King of Kings akd
Lord of Lords.

The description of the administration and glory of the Re^
deemer's kingdom, in defiance of all opposition, concludes the
second part of Messiah. Three different passages from this

book are selected to form a grand chorus, of which his title in this

verse is the close; a title which has been sometimes vainly usurp-
ed by proud worms of the earth. Eastern monarchs, in particu-
lar, have affected to style themselves king of kings, and lord of
lords. In the Scriptural language, men, whether high or low
rich or poor, one with another, are compared to worms and
potsherds of the earth ; but they are by nature so strongly infect-

ed by pride, that they cannot invent titles of honour answerable
to the idea they have of their own importance, without intrench-

ing upon divine prerogative. Thus sovereignty, majesty, holiness,

and grace, and other attributes which properly belong to God
alone, arc parcelled out among \h^ great. But let the great and
the mighty know, that wherein they speak proudly, Messiah is

above them. The whole verse, (of which the latter clause only
is in the Oratorio,) offers two points to our meditations.

I, How he is represented as wearing his title. It is written, or
inscribed, upon his vesture dipped in blood, and upon his

thigh; either upon that part of his vesture which covers his

Vol, III. 38
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thigrh, or upon the upper part of his vesture, and upon his thigh

likewise.

II. The title itself, * King of kings, and Lord of lords.' What-

ever power the kings and lords among mankind possess, is deri-

ved from him, and absolutely subject to his control.

I. The manner in which he wears his name or title. It is

written upon his vesture and upon his thigh.

1. This name being written upon his 'vesture,' denotes the

manifestation and the ground of his authority- It is written upon

his outward garment, to be read, known, and acknowledged by

all beholders. And it is upon his bloody garment, upon the ves-

ture stained with his own blood, and the blood of his enemies;

which intimates to us, that his government is founded upon the

succt'ss of his great undertaking. In the passage from whence

this verse is selected, there are three names attributed to Messiah.

He has ' a name which no one knows but himself,' Rev. xix. 12.

agreeably to what he declared when upon earth. No man, ojOcir,

DO one, neither man nor angel, knoweth the Son, but the Father;

this refers to his eternal power and Godhead. A second name,

'The Word of God,' Rev. xix. 13. denotes the mystery of the

divine personality. The name in my text imports his glory, as

the Mediator between God and man, in our nature, which, when
he resumed it from the grave, became the seat of all power and
authority; which power we are now taught to consider, not

merely as the power of God, to whom it essentially belongs, but

as the power of God exercised in and by that Man wiio died upon
the cross for our sins. In consequence of his obedience unto

de^th, he received ' a name which is above every name,' Phil.

ii. 9. This inscription his own people read by the eye of faith

in the present life, and it inspires them with confidence and joy,

under many tribulations they pass through in the course of their

profession. Hereafter it shall be openly known and read by all

men. Every eye shall see it, and every heart must either bow or

break before him.

2. It is written upon his * thigh.' The thigh is the emblem of

power, and is the part of the body on which the sword is girded,

Psalm xlv. 3. By this emblem we are taught, that he will assur-

edly maintain and exercise the right which he has acquired. As
he has a just claim to the title, he will act accordingly. Many
titles among men are merely titular. So the king of Great Bri-

tain is styled likewise king of France, though he has neither au-

thority nor possessions in that kingdom. But this name which
Mfssiah bears is full of life, truth, and influence. He is styled
'' King of kings, and Lord of lords,' because he really is so ; be-
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cause he actually rules and reigns over them, and does accordiiig

to his own pleasure ' in the armies of heaven, aiid among the in-

habitants of the earth,' with an absolute and uncontrollable sway,

• so that none can stay his hand, or say unto him what doest

thou f Dan. iv. 35.

II. The title itself is ' King of kings, and Lord of lords.' He
is the ' Prince of the kings of the earth,' Rev. i. 5. Too many

of them imagine a vain thing. They take counsel together, and

set themselves against him, saying, ' Let us break his bands asun-

der,' Psalm ii. 3. But 'he sitteth in the heavens, and has them

in derision. He has his hook in their nose, and his bridle in

their lips; and the result of all their contrivances is neither more

uor less than the accomplishment of his will.

1. The rage they discover, and the resistance they make, can-

not weaken this truth, but rather render it more evident, if it

be asked, Why does he permit them to resist? we may give an

answer in point from the case of Piiaraoli. He resisted, and he

perished. He was often warned and rebuked, but he still har-

dened his neck, and continued stubborn under repeated judg-

ments, till at length he was destroyed without remedy. Thus the

God of Israel was more magnified, and the people of Israel were

more honoured, in the view of the surrounding nations, when they

were brought from Egypt with a high hand and with a stretched-

out arm, and when Pharaoh and his armies were overthrown in

the Red Sea, than the nature of the case would have admitted if

Pharaoh had made no opposition to their departure. Yet the ob-

stinacy of Pharaoh was properly his own. It is true, we are as-

sured that God hardened his heart ; but we are not thereby war-

ranted to suppose that God is the author of the sin which he

hates and forbids. It is written again, that ' God cannot be

tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man,' James, i. 13.

and the Scripture is to be interpreted consistently with itself. It

would be absurd to ascribe darkness or ice to the agency of the

sun, though both inevitably follow, if the light and heat of the

sun be withdrawn to a certain degree. A degree of heat is ne-

cessary to keep water in that state of fluidity which we common-

ly suppose essential to its nature ; but it is rather essential to the

nature of water to harden into ice, if it be deprived of the heat

which is necessary to preserve it in a fluid state ;
and the hardest

metals will melt and flow like water, if heat be proportionably in-

creased. Thus it is with the heart of fallen man. In whatever

degree it is soft and impressive, capable of feeling and tender-

ness, we must attribute it to the secret influence of the Father and
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Fountain of Light; and if he is pleased to withdraw his influ-

ence, nothing more is needful to its complete induration.

2. The kings of the earth are continually disturhing the world

with their schemes of ambition. They expect to carry every-

thing before them, and have seldom any higher end in view than

the gratification of their own passions. J3ut in all they do they

are but servants of this great king and Lord, and fulfil his pur-

poses, as the instruments he employs to inflict prescribed punish-

ment upon transgressors against him, or to open a way for the

spread of his Gospel. Thus, under the Old Testament dispensa-

tion, (for he was King from everlasting,) the successes of Senna-

cherib and Nebuchadiiezzar, and the exaltation of Cyrus, were

entirely owing to their being employed by him, as an axe or a

saw in the hand of the workman,' Isa. x. 15. And they acted un-

der a limited commission, beyond which they could not go.

They had one thing in view. He had another ; and when his de-

sign was accomplished, we hear of them no more. Time would
not suffice, were I to adduce the many striking instances of the

like kind which offer to observation from the perusal of modern
history. Tt is well known, with respect to that great event, the

Reformation from Popery in the sixteenth century, and especial-

ly in our own land, that many of the principal persons who con-

tributed to its establishment, hated it in their hearts. But their

ambition, appetites, and worldly policy, engaged them in such

measures as the King of kings over-ruled to produce consequen-

ces which they neither intended nor could foresee ; and which,

when they did apprehend, they would have prevented if they

could, but it was too late. Future writers, I doubt not, will

make the like reflection on the late American w ar ; in the origin

and progress of which, there was such an evident disproportion

between the apparent causes, and the effects produced by them
;

between the first designs and expectations of the principal actors

on both sides, and the final evfnt ; that I think they who do not

perceive a superintending Providence conducting the whole af-

fair, as a preparation to still greater and more important revolu-

tions, must be quite at a loss to account for what has already hap-

pened, upon any principles of human policy or foresight.

3. That he is King of kings, and Governor among the nations,

is further evident from the preservation of his people ; for the

world is against them, and they have no protector but iiim. The
wrath of man, like the waves of the sea, has bounds p-cscrib^d to

it which it cannot pass. So far as he is pleased to over-r(de it to

his own praise, he will permit it to operate ; but the remainder,
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that is not subservient to the accomplishment of his purpose, he
will restrain, Psnl. Ixxvi. 10. But he works so secretly thou^rh

powerfully, by the agency of second causes, that only they who
are enliQ:htened by his word and Spirit can perceive his interfer-

ence. He permitted Ahithophel to give that counsel to Absalom
\^hich, though wicked, was, in the political sense of the word,

prudent; that i^, it was the probable method of putting David
into the power of his rebellious son. David had prayed that the

Lord would ' turn Ahithophel's counsel into foolishness,' 2 Sam.
XV. 31. Had the Lord instantly deprived Ahithophel of his rea-

son, this prayer would have been more visibly, but not more ef-

fectually answered, than by the counter-advice of Hushai, which,

though rash and extravagant, being suited to gratify the vanity

and folly of Absalom, rendered the other abortive, 2 Sam. xvii.

14. Sometimes the enemies of his church divide and wrangle
among themselves, and then one party, to mortify and oppose the

other, will protect those whom otherwise they wish to destroy.

Tlius Paul escaped from the malice of the Jewish coiuicil by the

sudden disagreement which arose between the Pharisees and Sad-
ducees. Acts xxiii. 7. though they came together equally deter-

mined to destroy him. At other times, kings and statesmen act

so inconsistently with their professed aims, and take steps so

directly calculated to prevent what they wish to obtain, or to

bring upon themselves what they mean to avoid, that we can only-

say, they are infatuated. A very small compliance seemed likely

to have secured the ai^'ection of the twelve tribes to Rehoboam.
We are ready to wonder that he could not be prevailed on to

speak mildly to the people for one day, with a view of engaging
them to be his servants for ever. But when we read that the

cause was from the Lord, 1 Kings xii. 13. and that, in this way,
his purpose of separating the kingdoms of Israel and Judah was
effected, the wonder ceases. Very observable, likewise, was the

coincidence of circumstances which preserved the Jews in Persia
from the destructive designs of their adversary Haman. If the

king (Esther vi. 1.) had slept that night, as usual, or if his at-

tendant had read to him in any book but the Chronicle of the

empire, or in any part of that chronicle but the very passage in

which the service of Mordecai had been recorded, humanly
speaking, Haman would have carried his point. In this manner,
by a concurrence of circumstances, each of i.hem, if considered

singly, apparently trivial, and all of them contingent with respect

to any human foresight or prevention, the Lord often pours con-
tempt upon the wise and mighty and defeats their deepest laid
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and best concerted schemes, in the moment when they promise

themselves success.

Many salutary and comfortable inferences may be drawn from

the consideration of this subject. Some of them I may perhaps

have formerly mentioned, but they will well bear a repetition.

We have need to be reminded of what we already know.

1. It should inspire us with confidence. If the Lord of hosts,

the Lord of lords, be for us, what weapon or counsel can prosper

against us ? However dark and threatening appearances may be,

we need not tremble for the ark of God. The concernments of

his church are in safe hands. The cause so dear to us, is still

more dear to him. He has power to support it when it is oppo-

sed, and grace to revive it when it is drooping. It has often

been brought low, but never has been, never shall be forsaken.

When he will work, none can hinder. Nor need you fear for

yourself, if you have committed yourself and your all to him-
' The very hairs of your head are numbered,' Matt, x. 30.

There is a hedge of protection (Job i. 10.) around you, which

none can break through without his permission ; nor will he per-

mit you to be touched, except when he designs to make a tempo-

rai-y and seeming evil conducive to your real and permanent ad-

vantage.

2. It should affect us with an admiring and thankful sense of

his condescension. ' Lord, what is man, that thou shouldest be

so mindful of him?' ' He humbles himself to behold the things

that are in heaven,' Psal. cxiii. 6. But he stoops still lo«er. He
affords his attention and favours to sinful men. His eye is al-

ways upon his people, his ear open to their prayers. Not a sigh

or falling tear escapes his notice. He pities them, as a father

pities his children ; he proportions their trials to their strength,

or their strength to their trials, and so adjusts his dispensations to

their state, that they never suffer unnecessarily, nor in vain.

3. How great is the dignity and privilege of true believers.

Is the man congratulated or envied whom the king delighteth to

honour.^ Believers are more frequently despised than envied in

this world. But they may congratulate one another. The King
of kings is their friend. They have honours and pleasures which

the world knows nothing of. Their titles are high, they are

the ' sons and the daughters of the Lord Almighty,' 2 Cor. vi. 18.

Their possessions are great, for ' all things are theirs,' 1 Cor.

iii. 21. They are assured of what is best for them in this lite,

and of life eternal hereafter. They are now nearly related to

the King of kings, and shall ere long be acknowledged and
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owned by him before assembled worlds. They who now account

the proud happy, will be astonished and confounded when they

shall see the righteous, whom they once undervalued, ' shine forth

like the sun in the kingdom of God.'

4. We may lastly infer the extreme folly and danger of those

who persist in their rebellion and opposition against this King of

kings, and Lord of Lords. Though he exercises much patience

and long-suffering towards them for a season, the hour is ap-

proaching when his wrath will burn like fire. It is written, and

must be fulfilled, ' the wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the

nations that forget God,' Psalm ix. 17. Oh ! the solemnities of

that great day, v\hen the frame of nature shall be dissolved, when
the Judge shall appear, the books be opened, and all mankind
shall be summoned to his tribunal ! Will not you yet tremble and

bow before him, ye careless ones, while he is seated upon a throne

of grace, and while the door of mercy stands open ? Once more
I call, I warn, I charge you, to repent, and believe the Gospel.

If to-day j'ou will hear his voice, it is not yet too late. But who
can answer for to-morrow ? Perhaps ' this night your soul may
be required of you,' Luke, xii. 20. Are you prepared for the

summons ? If not, seize the present opportunity. Attend to the

' one thing needful.' Seek his face, that your soul may live. If

not, remember that you are warned ; your blood will be upon
your own head. We have delivered our message, and if you
finally reject it, you must answer for yourselves to him whose
message it is.



PART III.

SERMON XXXIX.

JOB'S FAITH AND EXPECTATION.

Job, xix. 25, 26.

J hiow that mi/ Redeemer livtih, and that ht shnll stand in the latter day upon the
earth. And lliow^h after my skin tcorms destroy this body, yet in my fiesh shall I
set God.

Christianity, that is, the religion of which Messiah is the

author and object, the foundation, life, and glory, though not al-

together as old as the creation, is nearly so. It is coeval with
the first promise and intimation of mercy given to fallen man.
When Adam, by transgression, had violated the order and law
of bis creation, his religion, that is, the right disposition of his

heart towards God, was at an end. Sin deprived him at once of
faitii and hope, of love and joy. He no lonp^er desired, he no
longer could bear the presence of his offended Maker. He vain-

ly sought to avoid it ; and when compelled to answer, though
he could not deny his guilt, instead of making an ingenuous con-
fession, 1»^ attempted to fix the blame upon the won)an, or rather
indeed upon the Lord himself, who had provided her for him.
But mercy, undeserved, and undcsired, relieved him from a state

in which he was already become obdurate and desperate. A
promise was given him of ' the seed of the woman,' Gen. iii. 15.
which virtually contained, as the seed contains the future plant,

the substance of all the subsequent promises wiiich were fulfilled

by the incarnation of the Son of God, and by all that he did, or
suffered, or obtained for sinners, in the character of jMediator.

For a sinner can have no comfortable intercourse with the Holy
God, but through a Mediator. Therefore the apostle observes
of the patriarchs and servants of God, under the Old Testa-
ment, 'These all died in faith,' Heb. xi. 13. We can say
nothing hi;;her than this of the apostles and martyrs under
the New Testament. They died, not trusting in themselves
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that they were righteous, not rejoichig in the works of their own
hands, but they died, like the thief upon the cross, in faith, rest-

ing all their hopes upon him who, by his obedience unto death,

is the end of the law for righteousness unto every one thatbeliev-

eth,' Rom. X. 4. We have greater advantages, in point of light

and liberty, than those of old. The prophecies concerning Mes-
siah, which, at the time of delivery, were obscure, are to us

infallibly interpreted by their accomplishment. And we know
that the great atonement, typicall}' pointed out by their sacrifices,

has been actually made ; tliat the Lamb of God, has, by the one
oflering of himself, put away sin. But as to the ground and
substance, their faith and hope were the same with ours. 'Abra-
ham rejoiced to see the day of Christ,' John viii. 56. ; and aged
Jacob soon after he had said, ' I have waited for thy salvation,

O Lord,' died with the same composure and willingness as Sim-
con did, who saw it with liis own eyes. Job, who was perhaps
contenjporary with Jacob, who at least is, with great probability,

thought to have lived before Closes, gives us, in this passage, a
strong and clear testimony of his faith. And forms a beautiful

and well-chosen introduction to the third part of Messiah, the

principal subject of which is, the present privileges and future

prospects of those who believe in the Saviour's name.
The learned are far from being agreed, either in the transla-

tion, or in the explanation of this text. The words worms and
body being printed in Italics in our versions will apprize the at-

tentive English reader that there are no words answerable to them
in the Hebrew. If you omit these words, something will be
evidently wanting to make a complete sense. This want different

writers have supplied, according to their ditlerent judgments ; and
from hence chiefly has arisen the variety of versions and inter-

pretations. But it would be very improper for me, in this place,

to take up your time, and to draw off your attention, from the

great concerns which should fill our minds when we meet in the

house of God, by giving you a detail of controversies and criti-

cisms, which, after all, are much more uncertain than important.

We need not dispute whether Job, in this passage, professes his

assurance of the incarnation of Messiah, or of his resurrection,

or of his final appearance to judore the world ; or whether he is

only declaring his own personal faith and hope in him. These
several senses are not so discordant, that if we determine for one,

we must exclude the rest. I shall content myself with the words
as I find them. And I hope that, if we should miss some of the

precise ideas which Job mitrht have when he spoke, we shall not
Vol. IIT. 39
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greatly mistake bis general meaning, nor wander far wide from

the scope of the text.

Four things are observable :

I. The title of ' Redeemer.'

II. The appropriate word, ' My,'

III. His standing upon ' the earth.'

IV. Job's expectation of seeing him ' in his flesh.'

I. The title. There is no name of MnssiAn more significant,

comprehensive, or endearing, than the name 11ki)eemp:r. The
name of Saviour expresses what he does for sinners. He saves

them from guilt and wrath, from sin, from the present evil world,

from the powers of darkness, and from all their enemies. He saves

them with an everlasting salvation. But the word ' Redeemer,*

intimates likewise the manner in which he saves them. For it is

not merely by the word of his power, as he saved his disciples

when in jeopardy on the lake, by saying to the winds and the seas,

' Peace, be still : and there was a great calm, Mark iv. 39.
;

but b}' price, by paying a ransom for thf^ii, and pouring out the

blood of his heart, as an atonement tor their sins. The Hebrew
word for Redeemer, Goel, primarily signifies, a near kinsman, or

the nextof kin. He with whom the right of Redemption lay, Numb.
XXXV. 19—21. Ruth iv. 1—3. and who, by virtue of his near-

ness of relation, was the legal avenger of blood. Thus Mkssiah
took upon him our nature, and by assuming our flesh and blood,

became nearly related to us, that he might redeem our forfeited

inheritance, restore us to liberty, and avenge our cause against

Satan, the enemy and murderer of our souls. But thus he made
himself also responsible for us, to pay our debts, and to answer the

demands of the Justice and law of God on our behalf. He fulfil-

led his engagement. He suflered, and he died on this account.

But our Redeemer, ' who was once dead, is now alive, and liv-

eth for evermore, and has the keys of death and of hades,' Rev.
i. 18. This is he of whom Job saith, ' 1 know that he liveth,' (was

then living,) though he was not to ' stand, upon the earth, until

the latter day.' He is the living One, having life in himself,

' the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever,' Heb. xiii. 8. Such
was his own language to the Jews, ' Before Abraham was, I am,'

John viii. 58. Therefore the Redeemer is mighty, and his re-

demption is sure. He is able to save to the uttermost. His power
is unlimited, and his official authority, as Mediator, is founded

in a covenant, ratified by his own blood, and by the oath of the

unchangeable God, Psalm ex. 4.

II. But Job uses the language of appropriation. He saj^s,

' My Redeemer.' And all that we know, or hear, or speak of
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him, will avail ns but little, unless we are really and personally

interested in him as Our Redeemer. A cold speculative know-

ledge of the Gospel, such ns a lawyer has of a will or a deed,

which he reads with no further design than to understand the

tenour and import of the writing, will neither save nor comfort

his soul. The believer reads it, as the will is read by the heir,

who finds his own name in it, and is warranted by it to call the

estate, and all the particulars specified, his own. He appropri-

ates the privileges to himself, and says, The promises are mine
;

the pardon, the peace, the heaven of which I read, are all mine.

This is the will and testament of the Redeemer, of my Redeemer.

The great Testator remembered me in his w ill, which is confirm-

ed and rendered valid by his death; Heb. ix. 16. and therefore

1 humbly claim, and assuredly ex})ect the benefit of all that he

has bequeathed. But how shall wo obtain this comfortable per-

suasion, and preserve it against all the cavils of our enemies, who

will endeavour to litigate our right? I seem to have before me

a proper occasion of discussing a point, very important and by

too many misunderstood ; I mean, the nature of that assurance

of hope which the Scripture speaks of as attainable, which has

been happily experienced by many believers, and which all are

exhorted and encouraged to seek ailer, in the methods of God's

appointment. But my plan will only permit me to ofier a few

brief hints upon the subject.

1. Many respectable writers and preachers have considered

this assurance as essential to true faith. But we have the Scrip-

ture in our hands, and are not bound to abide by the decisions of

any man, further than as they agree with this standard. The

most eminent properties, or eflects ascribed to faith, are, ' that it

works by love,' Gal. v. 6. ' purifies the heart,' Acts xv. 9. and

' overcomes the world,' 1 John v. 4. I think it cannot easily be

denied, by those who are competent judges in the case, that there

are persons to be found, who give these evidences that they are

believers, and yet are far from the possession of an abiding as-

surance. They hope they love the Lord, but there is such a dis-

proportion between the sensible exercise of their love, and the

conviction they have of their obligations to him, that they are of-

ten afraid they do not love him supremely ;
and if not, they know

that in the Scriptural sense they do not love him at all.

They can say, from their hearts, that they desire to love him,

l)ut they dure not go further. But there is a weak and a strong

faith : "they differ not in kind, luit only in degree. Faith is com-
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pared to a ' grain of mustard-seed,' Matt. xvii. 20. which, under
the cultivation of the heavenly Husbandman, who first sows the

seed in the heart, grows up to assurance. But in its infant and

weak state, it is true and acceptable faith Far from ' breaking

the bruised reed,' Isa. xlii. 3. he will strengthen it. ' He will

not quench the smoking flax,' but will in due time fan it into a

flame.

2. I will go a step further. Were I to define the assurance we
are speaking of, I should perhaps say. It is, in our present state,

thf combined effect of faith and ignorance. That assurance

which does not spring from true faith in the Son ofGod, wrought

by the operation of the Holy Spirit, is no better than presump-

tion. But I believe what we call assurance, even when it is riglit,

is not entirely owing to the strength of our faith, but in a great

measure to our having such faint and slight views of some truths,

which, if we had a more powerful impression of them, unless our

faith was likewise proportionably strengthened at the same time,

might possibly make the strongest assurance totter and tremble.

I will explain myself. Admitting that I had a right to tell you,

that I am so far assured of my interest in the Gospel salvation, as

to have no perplexing doubt either of my acceptance or ofmy per-

severance, you would much over-rate me, if you should suppose

this was a proof that my faith is very strong. Alas ! I have but

a very slight perception of the evil of sin, of the deceitfulness of

my own heart, of the force and subtilty of my spiritual enemies, of

the strictness and spirituality of the holy law, or of the awful ma-
jesty and holiness of the great God with whom I have to do. If,

in the moment while I am speaking to you, he should be pleased

to impress these solemn realities upon my mind, with a conviction

and evidence tenfold greater than I have ever known hitherto,

(vvhicli I conceive would still be vastly short of tlie truth,) unless

my faith was also strengthened by a tenfold clearer and more
powerful discovery of the grace and glory of the Saviour, you
would probably see niy countenance cliange, and my speech fal-

ter. The Lord in compassion to our uenkness, shows us those

things by little and little, as we are able to bear them ; and if, as

we advance in the knowledge of oursehcs and of our dangers, our

knowledge of the unsearchable riches of Christ advances equally,

we may rejoice in hope, we may even possess an assured hope.

But ' let not him who hath put on his harness, boast as though

he had put it off,' 1 Kings xx. II. We are yet in an enemy's

land, and know not what changes we may meet with before our

warfare is finished.
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3. How far our assurance is solid, may be estimated by the

eflects. It will surely make us humble, spiritual, peaceful, and

patient. I pity those who talk confidently of their hope, as if they

were out of the reach of doubts and fears, while their tempers are

unsanctified, and their hearts are visibly attached to the love of

the present world. I fear they know but little of what they say.

I am better pleased when persons of this character complam ot

doubts and darkness. It proves, at least, that they are not des-

titute of feeling, nor, as yet, lulled into a spirit of careless security.

And there are professors, whom, instead of endeavourmg to

comfort in their present state, I would rather wish to make stdl

more suspicious of themselves than they are ; till they are con^

vinced of the impossibility of enjoying true peice while then-

hearts are divided between God and the world. For though sanc-

tification is not the ground of a good hope, it is the certain con-

comitant of it. If it be true, ' that without holiness no man shaJl

see the Lord,' Heb. xii. 14. it must likewise be true, that wnh-

out holiness no man can have a Scriptural and well-tounded

hope of seeing him.
, n t i

4. But to e:ive a direct answer to the inquiry. How shall 1 know

that he is my Redeemer? 1 may use the prophet's words, ' Then

shall ve know, if ye follow on to know the Lord,' Hos. vi. 3.

bur names are not actually inserted in the Bible, but our charac-

ters are described there. He is the Redeemer of all who put

their trust in him. You will not trust in him, unless you feel your

need of him
;
you cannot, unless vou know him as he is revealed

in the word ; Vou do not unless you love him, and are devoted

to hi^ cause and service. If you know yourself to be a smner

deserving to perish, if you see there is no help or hope for you

but in Jesus, and venture yourself upon his gracious invitation,

believing that he is able to save to the uttermost ;
and if you in-

clude holiness and a deliverance from sin in the idea of the salva-

tion which vou long for, then he is your Redeemer. If, among;

us, an act of grace was published, inviting all criminals to sur-

render themselves, with a promise of mercy to those who did ;

though no one was mentioned by nan.e in the act, yet every one

who complied with it, and pleaded it, would be entitled to the

benefit. Such an act of grace is the Gospel. The Lord says

. This is mv beloved Son, hear him,' Mark, ix. 7. If you ap-

prove him, lie is vours. If you are still perplexed with doubts,

They are owing to the weakness of your faith. But there are

means appointed for the growth of faith. Wait patiently upon

the Lord in the use of those means, and you shall find he has not
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bid you seek his face in vain. Have no fellowship with the un-
fruitful works of darkness. Live not in the omission of known
duly. Do not perplex yourself with vain reasonings, but believe

and obey, and the Lord shall be with you. There are some pe-

culiar cases. Allowances must be made for the effects of consti-

tution and temperament. Some sincere persons are beset and
followed, through life, with distressing temptations. But in gen-

eral, simplicity and obedience lead to assurance. And they who
hearken to the Lord, and walk in the way of his commandments,
'go on from strength to strength,' Psalm Ixxxiv. 7. their peace

and hope increase, like a river, which from small beginnings, runs

broader and deeper, till it falls into the ocean. But to return to

Job :—
in. Another article of his creed concerning the Redeemer, is,

' He shall stand in the latter day upon the earth.' The latter or

last days, in the prophetical style, usually denote the INIessiah's

day, the times of the Gospel. To this time Job looked forward.

He beheld the promises afar off. Thus Messiah was the conso-

lation of his people of old, as he who ivas to come. And it

should be our consolation, to know that he is come. His stand-

ing upon the earth may include the whole of his appearance in the

flesh: his life, passion, and resurrection. The n)anner of ex-

pression intimates something important and wonderful. Had Jo!i,

in the spirit of prophecy, spoken of any individual of Adam's
race, of Isaiah, or Paul, there would have been nothing extraor-

dinary predicted by saying he shall stand upon the earth, for all

men do so in their successive generations. But that the Re-
deemer, the Ijord of glory, the Maker of all things, should con-

descend to visit his creatures, to dwell with men for a season, to

stand and walk upon the eaidi with them, clothed in a body like

their own, is an event which never could have been expected, if

it had not been revealed from heaven. It was the object ofJob's

faith, and well deserving the solemn preface with which he intro-

duces his firm persuasion of it, 'Oil! that my words were graven

with an iron pen in the rock for ever!' When Solomon had fin-

ished the temple of the Lord of hosts, instead of a(hniring tlie

juagnifjcence of tiie building, he was struck with the condescen-

sion of the liord, who would vouchsafe to notice it, and honour
it with a symbol of his presence. ' Will God iii(l<'ed duell with

men upon the earth? Behold the heaven of heavens cannot con-

tain him, how niiirh less thi? house which I have built!' J Kings,

viii. 27. But what was tiu; visible glory which appeared in thai

temple, if compared wit!) the glory of the only begotten Son
of God, uh(;n he tabernacled in wHr flech ! The human nature
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of Christ is that tl'ue temple, not made with hands, in wliich God
is manifested upon a throne of grace, that sinners may approach
him without dismay, and receive out of his fuhiess grace for

grace. To him all the prophets gave witness : on him the de-

sire and hope of his people, in all ages have been fixed. He was
to stand upon the earth, as Mediator between God and man.
And in the same office, now he is upon the throne of glory ; he

is, and will be, admired, adored, and trusted in, by all liis believ-

ing people, to the end of time.

IV. From the Redeemer's appearance upon earth, Job infers

the restoration and resurrection of his own body. His trials had
been great—bereaved of his children and substance, afflicted with

grievous biles, harassed with temptations, reproached by his

friends : out of all those troubles the Lord his Redeemer deliver-

ed him, and his latter days were more prosperous than his begin-

ning. But he knew that he must go the way of all the eartii,

that his body must lie in the grave and return to dust. But he

expected a future time after his dissolution, when in the flesh, for

himself, and with his own eyes he should see God. The expres-

sions are strong and repeated. He does not speak the language
of hesitation and doubt, but of confidence and certainty. It

likewise appears that he placed his ultimate happiness in seeing

God. His words are not very diflerent from those of the apos-

tle, ' When he shall appear, we shall be like him, for we shall see

him as he is,' 1 John iii. 2. To behold the glory of God, as our
Redeemer, to be in a state of favour and communion with him,

and, according to the utmost capacity of our nature, to be

conformed to him in holiness and love, is that felicity which God
has promised, and to which all his servants aspire. Some fore-

tastes of it they enjoy in the present life, which cheer them un-

der their trials, and raise them above the grovelling pursuits of

those who have their portion only in this world. But their chief

possession is in hope. They look forward to a brigiiter period,

when they shall awaken from the sleep of death, ' to behold

his face in riuhteousness,' Psalm xvii. 15. Then, and not til!

then, they shall be completely satisfied. I'he expectation of Job,

therefore, affords a sufficient proof that the doctrines of an im-

mortal state, and of a resurrection unto life, were included in the

revelations which God afforded to his people in the earliest times
;

and, consequently, that the religion of^ the Old Testament and of

the New is substantially the saine.

The great incjuiry this subject should impress upon us, is, Are
we thus minded? What think you, my dear friends, of Christ.^

Rave yon accepted liim as your Redeemer ? and have you u
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good hope that you shall see him to your comfort, when he shall

return to judge the world ? If so, you may rejoice. Changes

you must expect. You must die, and your flesh must be food

for worms. But he has promised to ' change our vile bodies,

that they may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, accord-

ing to the mighty power whereby he is able to subdue all things

unto himself,' Phil. iii. 21.

SERMON XL,.

THE LORD IS RISEN INDEED

1 Corinthians, xv. 20.

£ut noio Iht Lord is risenfrom Iht dead, and become the first fruits of them that slept.

As, in the animal economy, the action of the heart and of the

lungs, though very difi'erent, are equally necessary for the main-

tenance of life, and we cannot say that either of them is more
essentially requisite than the other; so, in the system of divine

revelation, there are some truths, the knowledge and belief of

which, singly considered, are fundamentals with respect to the

salvation of a sinner. And though they are distinct in them-

selves, we cannot determine which of them is of most importance

to us ; for, unless we know, approve, and receive them all, we
can have no experience of a life of faith in the Son of God.
Such, for instance, is the Scriptural doctrine concerning the de-

pravity of human nature. This is a first principle ; for unless

we understand what our state is in the sight of God, the enormity

of our transgressions, and our incapacity for true happiness until

our hearts are changed by the power of his grace, we cannot

rightly understand a single chapter in the Bible. Such, like-

wise, is the doctrine of the atonement. For if we could know-

how totally we are lost, without knowing the gracious method
which God has appointed for our recovery, we must unavoidably

sink into despair. Again, if we were sensible of our state as

sinners, and even if we trusted in Christ for salvation, yet the

apostle observes in this chapter, that unless he be indeed risen

from the dead, our faith in him would be in vain, and we should.
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still be In our sins. The resurrection of Christ, therefore, is a
doctrine absolutely essential to our hope and comfort ; and it is

likewise a sure pledjsre, that they who believe in him shall be
raised from the dead also, by virtue of their union with him, and

according- to his pattern. For 'now is Christ ri?en from the

dead, and is become the first fruits of them that slept.' Let us

at present consider his resurrection. The sure consequence of it,

that his people shall be raised from the dead, will oiler to our

meditations from the following: verses.

The resurrection of Christ being;, as a fnct, the sreat pillar

upon which the weight and importance of Christianity rest; it

has pleased the Lord to put the indubitable proof of it within our
power. There is no one point of ancient uninspired history so

certainly and unquestionably authenticated. It may seem unne-

cessary to prove it, and to many of yon it is entirely so. Yet I

think it proper to take some notice of it ; riot so much on account
of the weak and trifling- cavils of infidels, as for the sake of per-

sons who may be assaulted witli temptations. For many plain

people, who are not much acquainted \^ifh the siibtilties of scep-

tics, are sometimes pestered with diiTiculties and objections in

their own minds, perhaps more shrewd and powerful than such

as are commonly found in books, or retailed in coffee-houses.

For unbelief is d.^eply rootc^d in every heart ; and Satan, our

great enemy, can, and if permitted will, work powerfullv upon
this evil disposition. He endeavours to beat us off from the be-

lief of every truth of Scripture, and of this among the rest. And
many persons, who have been so well convinced that our Lord
rose from the dead as to venture their souls and their all upon it,

have found themselves at a loss how to answer the enemy in an
hour of sharp and pressing; temptation.

Let us suppose then, that we had lately received the news of

some extraordinary and almost incredible event, and let us con-

sider what evidence we should require to satisfy us that the re-

port was true, and apply the same kind of reasoning- to the point

in hand. That there was, a great while ago, a person named
.Jesus who g^athered disciples, and died upon a cross, is univer-

sally acknowledg-ed. Both Jews and Heathens, who lived at the

time and afterwards, not only admitted it, but urged it as a re-

proach against his followers. Many testimonies of this kind are

still extant.

The turning point between his enemies and his friends is his

resurrection. This has been denied. We acknowledge that he

did not appear publicly after he arose, as he did before his death,

but only to a competent number of his followers, to whom he

Vol. n\. 40
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showed hiiuseir, and satisfied them, by many infallible proofs,

that he was alive, and that he was the same person whom they

had seen crucified. Tiiey reported what they saw, and we be-

lieve their report. We are therefore to inquire, who they were ?

and on what grounds we receive and rely upon their testimony ?

If they were mistaken themselves, or if tiiey were engag-ed and

agreed in a crafty design of imposing upon mankind, we who
depend upon their relation may be involved in their mistake, or

deceived by their artifice. But if neither of these suppositions

can possibly be true, if they were competent and impartial wit-

nesses, then we are not only justified in giving credit to their tes-

timony, but it must be unreasonable, and, (in a case of this im-

portance,) presumptuous and dangerous to reject it.

I. That they were competent judges of what they asserted, is

evident,

1. From their numbers. The eye-witnesses of this fact were
many- ' He was seen of Ceplias, then of the twel\ e ; after tliat

he was seen of five hundred brethren at once ; after that he was
seen of James, then of all the apostles ; and last of ail, he was
seen of me also,' 1 Cor. xv. 5—8. Thus Paul wrote when mul-
titudes who lived at the time were still living, and would readily

have contradicted him, if he had declared ati untruth. Five hun-

dred concurring witnesses are sufiicient to establish the credit of

a fact, which tliey all saw with their own eyes, if tiieir word may
be depended upon. We can be certain of things which we never

saw no otherwise than by the testimony of others. And certain-

ty may be attained in this way. For though some persons would
appropriate the word demonstration^ to mathematical evidence,

yet moral evidence may be in many cases equally conclusive, and
compel assent with equal force. I am so fully satisfied by the

report of others, that there are such cities as Paris and Rome,
though I never saw them, that 1 am no more able seriously to

question their existence, than I am to doubt the truth of a proposi-

tion in Euclid wliich I have seen demonstrated.

2. From the nature of the fact, in which it was not possible that

so many persons could be mistaken or deceived. Some of them
saw him, not once only, but frequently. His appearance to oth-

ers was attended with peculiar, striking circumstances and effects.

His disciples seem not to have expected his resurrection, though
he had often foretold it previous to his sufi'erings. JVor did they

hastily credit the women who first saw him in tiieir w;i\ from the

sepulchre. Thomas refused to believe the report of all his breth-

ren, to whom our Lord had shown himself. He would see for

himself; he required more than ocular proof; for he said, 'Ex-
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cept I put my finger into the print of the nails, and thrust my
hand into his side, I will not believe,' John, xx. 25. It is no won-

der, that when these proofs were ofiored him, he fully yielded to

conviction, and with gratitude and joy addressed his risen Sa-

viour in the language of adoration and love, ' My Lord and my

God !' But his former conduct showed that he was not credu-

lous, nor disposed to receive the report as a truth, however de-

sirable, without suliicient evidence.

II. As they were competentjudges, so they were upright and

faithful witnesses. There is no more room to suspect that they

had a design to deceive others, than that they were mistaken or

deceived themselves. For,

1. If we judge of them by their writings, we must at least al-

low them to have been well-meaning men. They profess to aim

at promoting the knowledge and honour of the true God, and

thereby to promote the morality and happiness of mankind.

Their conduct was uniformly consistent with their profession, and

their doctrines and precepts were evidently suited to answer their

design. The penmen of the New Testament were confessedly

nienin private life, most of them destitute of hterature, and enga-

ged in low occupations, till they became the disciples of Jesus.

Is it probable that men, who speak so honourably of God, who

inculcate upon their fellow-creatures such an entire devotedness

to his will and service, should be impostors themselves. Is it at

all credible, that a few men, in an obscure situation, should form

a consistent and well-concerted plan, suflicient to withstand and

overcome the prejudices, habits, and customs, both of Jews and

Heathens ; to institute a new religion, and, without the assistance

of interest or arms, to spread it rapidly and successfully in a few-

years ihrousrhout the greatest part of the Roman empire ? Oris

it possible that such men could, at their first etlbrt, exhibit a

scheme of theolotrv and morality, so vastly superior to the united

endeavours of the" philosophers'of all ages? A learned man in

France attempted to prove, (for what .will not learned men at-

tempt?) that most of the Latin poems which are attributed to

tliose whom we call tlie classic writers, and particularly the

/Eneid of Virgil, were not the production of the authors whose

names thev bear, but gross forgeries, fabricated by monks in the

dark ages of ignorance, and successfully obtruded upon the world

as genuine, till he arose to detect the imposture. He gained but

few proselytes to his absurd paradox. Yet, to suppose that men

who could' only express their own dull sentiments in barbarous

Latin, were capable of writing with the fire and elegance of Vn--
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gil, when they undertook to impose upon the world ; or to affirm

that the Principia of Sir Isaac Newton was in reality written by

an ignorant Plouprhman, and only sent abroad under the sanc-

tion of a celebrated name ; cannot be more repugnant to true

taste, sound judgment, and common sense, than to imagine that

the evangelists and apostles were, from their own resources, capa-

ble of writing such a book as the New Testament; the whole of

which must stand or fall with the doctrine of our Lord's resurrec-

tion.

2. But further : They could not possil>ly propose any advan-

tacre to themselves in their endeavours to propagate tl)e Chris-

tian religion, if they had not been assured that the crucified Je-

sus, whom they preached, was risen from the dead, and hud taken

possession of his kingdom. Knowing whom they had believed,

filled with a constraining sense of his love, and dependinir irpon

his promise and power to support them in the service to which he

had called them, they were neither ashamed nor afraid to pro-

claim his Gospel, and to invite and enjoin sinners every where to

put their trust in him ; otherwise they had nothing to expect but

such treatment as they actually met with for professing their be-

lief of his I'esurrection, and especially for the pains they took to

publish it, first among the people who had put him to death, and

afterwards among the Heathens. It required no great sagacity

to foresee thai this doctrine would be an offence to the Jews, and

foolishness to the Greeks, 1 Cor. i. 23. They were, in fact, des-

pised, hated, opposed, and persecuted, wherever the}^ went ; and
those who espoused their cause were immediately exposed to a

participation in their sufferings. Nor was there the least proba-

bility that the event could be othtrwise. Impostors there have

been many ; but we cannot conceive that any set of men would
deliberately, and by consent, contrive an imposture, which, in

the nature of the thing, could procure nothing to them, or to

their followers, but contempt, stripes, imprisonment, and death.

3. Even if we could, for a moment, suppose them capable of

so wild and wicked an undertaking as, under j)retence of the

service of God, to provoke and dare the liatred of mankind, by
asserting and propagating an offensive falsehood, it would be im-

possible, upon that ground, to account for the success which they

meet with. If this council and cause had not been of God, it

must have come to nought. Acts, v. 38. But by preaching Je-

sus and his resurrection, in defiance of all the arts and rage of

their enemies, tliey ujightil}' prevailed over the established cus-

toms and inveterate prejudices of mankind, and brought multitudes
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into the belief of their doctrine, against all disadvantap:es. The
Lord confirmed their words with siccns following. The miracles

which were wrought in the name of Jesus were numerous, notori-

ous, and undeniable ; and the moral efl'ects of their preaching,

though too frequent and universal to be styled miraculous, were

such as can only be with reason ascribed to a divine power. The
pillars of Paganism, the superstitions of idol worship, though in

every country connected and incorporated with the frame of civil

government, and guarded for ages, not more by popular venera-

tion that for reasons of state, were ver^'^soon shaken, and in no great

space of time subverted. Within about two hundred years after

Tacitus had described the Christians as the objects of universal

contempt and hatred, Christianity became the established religion

of the empire. And in a letter of Pliny to Trajan on the subject,

we have indisputable evidence, that even in the time of Tacitus,

hated, vilified, and persecuted as the Christians were, their reli-

gion so greatly prevailed, that in many places the idol temples

were almost deserted.

But the proof of the resurrection of Christ, which is the most
important and satisfactory of any, does not depend upon argu-

ments and historical evidence, with which multitudes of true

Christians are unacquainted, but is, in its own nature, equally

convincing in all ages, and equally level to all capacities. They
who have found the Gospel to be the power of God to the salvation

of their souls, have the witness in themselves ; and are very sure

that the doctrine, which enlightened their understandings, awak-
ened their consciences, delivered them from the guilt and domin-
ion of sin, brought them into a state of peace and communion
with God, and inspired them with a bright and glorious hope of

eternal life, must be true. They know that the Lord is risen

indeed, because they are made partakers of the power of his re-

surrection, and have experienced a change in themselves, which
could only be wrought by the influence of that Holy Spirit which
Jesus is exalted to bestow. And many believers, though not

qualified to dispute with philosophers and sceptics upon their own
learned ground, can put them to shame and to silence, by the in-

tegrity and purity of their conduct, by their patience and cheer-

fulness under afilictions ; and would especially silence them if

they were eye-witnesses of the composure and elevation of spirit

with which true believers in a risen Saviour welcome the ap-

proach of death.

This is the evidence which I would princij)ally recommend to

my hearers to seek after. If the resurrection of Christ be a truth

and a fact much depends upon the right belief of it. I sav the

right belief ; for, though 1 have offered you a brief view of the
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external evidence in proof of this point, I am aware that I am not

preachint^ to Jews or Mahomedans. If I should ask you, Be-
lievest thou the resurrection ? might I not answer myself, as the

apostle did on another occasion, ' I know that thou believest r'

Acts, xxvi. 27. But so powerful is the defect of oar depravity,

that it is possible, yea, very common, for people most certainly to

believe the truth of a proposition, so as not to be able to entertain

a doubt of it, and yet to act as if they could demonstrate it to be

false. Let me ask you, for instance. Do you believe that you
shall die ^ I know that you believe it. But do you indeed live

as if you were really assured of the certainty of death, and (which

is equally undeniable) the uncertainty of life? So in the present

case—If Christ be risen from the dead, according to the Scrip-

tures, then all that the Scripture declares of the necessity and

design of his sufferings, of his present glor}', and of his future

advent, must be true likewise. What a train of weighty conse-

quences depend upon his resurrection ! If he rose from the

dead, then he is the Lord of the dead and of the living—then he

has the keys of death aiid hades—then he will return to judge the

world, and you must see him for yourself, and appear at his tri-

bunal—then, it is he with whom you have to do—and then, finally,

unless you really love, trust, and serve him, unless he is the be-

loved and the Lord of your heart, your present state is awfully

dangerous and miserable.

But let those who love his name be joyful in him. Your Lord
who was dead, is alive, and ' because he liveth, ye shall live also.'

' If ye be risen with him, seek the things which are above, where
he sitteth on the right hand of God.' ' And, when he, who is

nnr life, shall appear, then shall ye appear with him in glory.'

SERMON XLI.

bLAlil BY ADAiM, LIFE BY CHRIST.

1 Corinthians, xv. 21, 22.

For since by umn rame death. b;i mnn came alw the rcmtrrrction of the. dead. For as

in Mam all die, tven so in Christ shall all be mndt alive.

From j\lr. Handel's acknowledged abilities as a composer, and

particularly from what I have heard of his great taste and success
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in adapting the style of his music to the subject, I judge, that this

passage afforded him a fair occasion of displaying his genius and
powers. Two ideas, vastly important in themselves, are here

represented in the strongest light, by being placed in contrast to

each other. Surely the most solemn, the most pathetic strains

must be employed, if they accord with the awful words, ' By man
came death,' ' In Adam all die.' Nor can even the highest ef-

forts of the heavenly harpers, more than answer to the joy, the

triumph, and the praise, which the other part of my text would
excite in our hearts, if we are interested in it, provided we were

capable of comprehending the full force and meaning of the ex-

pressions, ' By man came also the resurrection,' ' In Christ shall

all be made alive.'

By one man came death. * By one man sin entered into the

world, and death by sin,' Kom. v. 12. Sin opened the door to death.

The creation, at the beginning, was full of order and beauty.
' God saw every thing that he had made, and behold all was ver}"

good,' Gen. i. 31. Adam, happy in the image and favour of his

Maker, breathed the air of immortality in Paradise. While mo-
ral evil was unknown, natural evils, such as sickness, pain, and

death, had no place. How different has the state of things been

since! Would you account for the change ? Charge it upon man.
He sinned against his Creator, Lawgiver, and Benefactor ; and

thus, by him, came death. The fact is sure ; and therefore our

reasonings upon it, in order to account for it, further than we are

enlightened and taught by Scripture, are unnecessary and vain,

God is infinitely wise, and therefore this change was foreseen by
him. He doubtless could have prevented it, for to Omnipotence
every thing that does not imply a contradiction, is possible, is

easy. But he permitted it, and therefore it must have been agree-

able to his wisdom, holiness, and goodness, to permit it. He cau
overrule it to the purposes of his own glory, and to ends worthy

of himself, anil he has assured us that he will do so. Thus far 1

can go, nor do I wish to go further. An endeavour to vindicate

the ways of God to man, to fallen man, upon the grounds of what
he proudly calls his reason, would be an impracticable, and, in

my view a presumptuous attempt. In proportion as his grace

enlightens our minds, convinces us of our ignorance, and humbles
our pride, we shall be satisfied, that, in whatever he appoints or

permits, he acts in a manner becoming his own perfections. Nor
can we be satisfied in any other way. We see, we feel, that evil

is in the world. D*'ath reigns. It has pleased God to afford us

a revelation, to visit us with the light of his Gospel. If, instead
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of reasoning, we believe and obey, a way is set before us by
which ue may finally overcome every evil, and obtain a happi-

ness and honour superior to what belonged to man in his original

state. They who refuse this Gospel, must be left to jheir cavils

and perplexities, until the day in which the great Judge and Gov-
ernor of all shall arise to plead his own cause, and to vindicate

his proceeding from their arrogant exceptions. Then ' every

inouth will be stopped,' Rom. iii. 19. Let us look to the heavens,

v/hich are higher than we ; and attend to what we may learn from

sure principles, that the earth, with all its inhabitants, is but as

dust upon the balance, if compared with the immensity of God's

creation. Unless we could know the whole, and the relation

which this very small part bears to the rest of his government,

we must be utterly incompetent to judge how it becomes the great

God to act. We are infected with the sin, and we are subject to

the death, with all its concomitant evils, which came into the

world by the first man. But we are likewise invited to a partici-

pation of all the blessings which the second Man has procured,

by his atonement for sin, and by his victory over death. 'For as

by man came death, so by man came also the resurrection of the

dead.'

Let us take a survey, first of the malady, and then of the

remedy.

L The malady; the effect and wages of sin is death.' Many
ideas are included in this word, taken in the Scriptural sense.

1. The sentence annexed to the transgression of that command-
ment which was given as an especial test ofAdam's obedience, and

which affects all his posterity, is thus expressed, ' In the day that

thou eatest—thou shalt surely die,' Gen. ii. 17. But man was not

ordinarily, to die by a stroke of apoplexy, or by a flash of light-

ning. The sentence includes all the natural evils, all the variety

of wo, which sin has brought into the world. The rebellious tem-

pers and appetites which so often cut short the life of man, to-

gether with the sufferings and troubles which sooner or later bring

him down with sorrow to the grave, being the consequence of sin,

may be properly considered as belonging to that death in which

they terminate. Even the earth and the elements partook in the

effects of man's disobedience. 'Thorns and thistles' (Gen. iii. 18.)

were not the produce of the ground till after he had sinned. Nor
can I suppose that hurricanes, floods, and earthquakes, were known
in a state of innocence. But had the whole earth been a paradise,

man, having sinned, must have been miserable. It is not in sit-

uation to make that heart happy which is the seat of inordinate
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passions, rage, envy, malice, lust, and avarice. And were the

earth a paradise now, it would be stained with blood, and iilled

with violence, cruelty, and misery, while it is inhabited by sinners.

Many persons at present, who dwell in stately houses, and have

every thing around them that is suited to gratify and please their

senses, know, by painful experience, how little happiness these

external advantages afford, while their minds are tortured with

disappointments and anxiety. Thus the outward afflictions which

every where surround and assail the sinner, and the malignant

passions which, like vultures, contltmally gnaw his heart, all

combine to accelerate the execution of the sentence of death.

2. ' Death,' in a very important sense, entered immediately

with sin. Besides the rational life which still distinguishes man
from the brute creation, he originally possessed a spiritual and
divine life ; for he was created in the image of God, in righteous-

ness and true holiness. He was capable of communion with God,
of rejoicing in his favour, and of proposing his will and glory as

the great end of his actions. In a word, the presence and life of

God dwelt in him, as in a temple. As the soul is tlie life of the

body, which becomes a carcass, a prey to worms and putrefac-

tion, when the soul has forsaken it ; so God is the life of the

soul. Sin defaced his temple, and he forsook it. In this sense,

when Adam had transgressed the law, he died instantly, in that

very day, in that very moment. He lost his spiritual life, Ije lost

all desire for communion with God, he no longer retained any
love for his Benefactor. He dreaded his presence, he sought to

hide himself from him, and when obliged to appear and answer,

stood self-condemned before him, till revived and restored by the

promise of grace. And thus his posterity derive from him what
may be called a living death. They are dead while they live,

' dead in trespasses and sins,' Eph. ii. I. till they are again quick-

ened by his Holy Spirit. This is not a subject of common-place
declamation ; it is to be proved by the tenour of Scripture, the

nature of redemption, and the very reason of things. Unless we
allow that man in his present state is thus fallen, depraved and
dead, we must be reduced to the absurdity of supposing that God
made him such a creature as he now is : that when he formed him

for himself, and endued him with a capacity and desires, which

nothing short of his own infinite goodness can satisfy, he should

at the same time create him with a disposition to hate his Maker,

to seek his satisfaction in sensuality upon a level with the brutes,

and to confine his views and pursuits within tlie limits of this pre-

carious life, while he feels, in defiance of himself, an instinctive

Vol. hi. 41
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thirst for immortality. Man, considered in this view, would be

a solecism in tiie creation ; and they who do not acquiesce in the

cause which the Scripture assigns for the inconsistencies and con-

tradictions which are found in iiis character, will never be able to

assign any other cause which will beartlie trial of sober and ra-

tional examination. What the poet says of Beelzebub, ' Maj;estic

though in ruins,' maybe truly affirmed of man. His faculties Jmd
powers are proofs of his original greatness; his awful misapplica-

tion of them equally proves that he is a fallen and ruined crea-

ture. He has lost his true life, he is dead in sin ; and unless re-

newed and revived by tiie grace of God can only, in a future state,,

be fit for the company of the fallen angels.

3. ' Death,' as the wages of sin, extends still further. There is

the ' second death,' the final and eternal misery of soul and body
in hell. This we know is the dreadful lot of the impenitent. We
need no other proof that this was included in the sentence ; for,

certainly, the righteous Judge would not inflict a greater punish-

ment than he had denounced. Indeed, it follows of course in the

very nature of things, if we admit the soul to be immortal, a re-

surrection both of the just and tiie unjust, and that there remains

no other sacrifice for sin in favour of those who reject the Gospel.

For to be disowned of God in the great day, to be separated from
his favourable presence, and conscious of his endless displeasure

;

to be abandoned to the unrestrained rage of sinful dispositions

and hopeless despair ; to be incessantly tormented by the stings

of a remorseful conscience, must be, upon the principles of Scrip-

ture, the unavoidable consequences of being cut ofl' by death, in

an unhumbled, unpardoned, unsanctified state.

n. But, blessed be God, the Gospel reveals a relief and reme-

dy fully adapted to the complicated misery in which sin has in-

volved us. ' As by man came death, by man came also the res-

urrection of the dead.' Messiah has made an end of sin, and
destroyed the power of death. They who ' believe in him, though
they were dead, shall live,' John xi. 25. For he is the Resur-
rection of the dead, and the Life of the living.

1. He raises the soul from the death of sin unto a life of right-

eousness. By his blood he procures a right and liberty, and by
his Spirit he communicates a power, that those who were afar oil',

may draw nigh to God. Thus, even at present, believers arc

said to be 'risen with him,' Col. iii. 1. Their spiritual life is

renewed, and their happiness is already commenced, though it be

as yet subject to abatements.
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First, Thougli when they are made partakers of his grace, and
thereb}' delivered from the condemning power of the law, sin has
no longer dominion over them, as formerly

;
yet it still wars and

strives within them, and their life is a state of continual warfare.

They now approve the law of God ' as holy, just, and good, and
delight in it after the inward man,' yet they are renewed but in

part. They ' feel a law in their members warring against the

law of their minds. They cannot do the things that they would,
nor as they would : for when they would do good, evil is present

with them,' Rom. vii. 12—23. They are conscious of a defect

and a defilement attending their best services. Their attainments

are unspeakably short of the desires which love to the Redeemer
has raised in their hearts. They are ashamed, and sometimes
almost discouraged. They adopt the apostle's language, ' Oh
wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from the body of

this death :' But with him they can likewise say, ' I thank God
through Jesus Christ our Lord.' They know he is on their side,

and expect that he will at last ' make them more than conquer-

ors ;' yet while the conflict lasts, they have much to suffer, and
much to lament.

Secondly, They are subject, like our people, to the various ca-

lamities and distresses incident to this state of mortality ; and they

have, more or less, troubles peculiar to themselves, arising from
the nature of their profession and conduct (if they are faithful to

their Lord) while they live in a world that lieth in wickedness.

But the curse and sting is taken out of their afflictions, and they

are so moderated and sanctified by the w isdom and grace of him
whom they serve, that in the event they work for their good.

But though they ' yield the peaceful fruit of righteousness,' Heb.
xii. 11. in themselves and at the time they are not joyous but

grievous.

Thirdly, They are still subject to the stroke of death, the sep-

aration of soul and body. But this death has lost its sting, as

to them. And therefore they are said not to die, but to sleep in

Jesus. Death is not their enemy, but their friend. To them,

instead of being an evil, it proves a deliverance from all evil, and
an entrance into everlasting life.

2. That new life to which they are raised, is surely connected

with life eternal; the life of grace with the life of glory. For
Christ liveth in them, and being united to him by faith, they shall

live while he liveth. They only shut their eyes upon the pains

and sorrows of this world, to open them immediately in his pre-

sence, and so ' they shall be for ever with the Lord.' How won-
derful and happy is the transition ! From disease and anguish,

from weeping friends, and often from a state ofindigence and ob?
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scurity, in which they have no friends to compassionate them, they

remove to a state of glory, honour, and immortality, to a man-
sion in the realms of light, to a seat near the throne of God. In

the language of mortals, this iueflable honour and happiness is

shadowed out to us, by the emblems of a white robe, a golden

harp, a palm branch, (the token of victory,) and a crown, not of

oak or laurel, ofgold or diamonds, but ' a crown of life.' Such

honour have all the saints. However afllicted or neglected, des-

pised or oppressed, while upon earth, soon as their willing spirits

take their flight from hence, they shine like the sun in the king-

dom of their Father. Thus Lazarus lay for a time, diseased,

necessitous, and slighted, at the rich man's gate. Yet he was not

without attendants. A guard of angels waited around him, and

when he died conveyed his spirit into 'Abraham's bosom,' Luke,

xvi. 22. The Jews thought very highly of Abraham, the father

of their nation, the father of the faithful. Our Lord therefore

teaches us, by this representation, that the beggar Lazarus was not

only happy after death, but highly exalted by him who seeth not

as man seeth ; for he was placed in ' Abraham's bosom,' a situa-

tion which, according to the custom of the Jews, was a mark of

peculiar favour, intimacy, and distinction. Thus the beloved

disciple was seated in the bosom of our Lord when he celebra-

ted his last passover with his disciples, John, xiii. 22—25.

3. Their dead bodies shall be raised at the great day, not in

their former state of weakness and corruption, but that which was

*sown in weakness shall be raised in power,' and the ' mortal shall

put on immortality. He shall change our vile body, that it may
be fashioned according to the likeness of his own glorious body.'

So that his own resurrection is both the pledge and pattern of

theirs. I have only further to observe upon this subject at pre-

sent, that as Adam is the root and head of all mankind, from
whence they all derive a sinful and mortal nature ; so Jesus, the

second Adam, is the root of a people who are united to him,

planted and ingrafted in him by faith. To these the resurrec-

tion, considered as a blessing, is to be restrained. There will be

a resurrection of the wicked likewise, John, v. 29. but to con-

demnation, ' shame, and everlasting contempt,' Dan. xii. 2. But
the connexion is close and indissoluble between Christ the first-

fruits, and them that are Christ's at his coming.

May we be happily prepared for this great event, ' that when
he shall appear we may have confidence in him, and not be

ashamed before him,' 1 John, ii. 28. Happy they who shall then

be able to welcome him in the language of the prophet, ' Lo,
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this is our God, we have waited for him, and he will save us ; this

is the Lord, we have waited for him, v\e will be glad, and rejoice
in his salvation,' Isa. xxvi 9. But how awful the contrast of those
(many of them once the great, miglity, and honourable of the
earth) who shall behold him with horror, and in the anguish o.

their souls shall call (in vain) ' to the rocks and mountains to fall

on them and hide them from his presence, saying. The great day
of his wrath is come, and who shall be able to stand?' Rev.vi.
16, 17.

SERMON XLII.

THE GENERAL RESURRECTION.

1 Corinthians, xv. 51, 52.

Sehold, Ishow you a mystery. We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be chanpred. Tn
a moment, in the twinJcling ofan eye, at the last trump, for the trumpet shall sound,
and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and ice shall be changed. For this cor-

ruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal 7nust put on immortality.

An object in itself great, and which we know to be so, will ap-

pear small to us, if we view it from a distance. The stars, for

example, in our view, are but as little specks or points of light;

and the tip of a finger, if held very near to the eye, is sufficient to

hide from us the whole body of the sun. Distance of time has
an effect upon us, in its kind, similar to distance of space. It di-

minishes in our mind the idea of what we are assured is, in its

own nature, of great magnitude and importance. If any of us

were informed that we should certainly die before this day closes,

what a sudden and powerful change would take place in our
thoughts.'' That we all must die, is a truth, of which we are no
less certain, than that we are now alive. But, because it is pos-

sible that we may not die to-day, or to-morrow, or this year, or

for several years to come, we are often little more affected by the

thoughts of death, than if we expected to live here for ever. In

like manner, if you receive the Scripture as a divine revelation, I

need offer you no other proof that there is a day, a great day, ap-

proaching, which will put an end to the present state of things,

and introduce a state unchangeable and eternal. Then ' the Lord
will descend with a shout, with the voice of an archangel, and
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with the trump of God. The earth, and all its works, will be
burnt up.' The great Judge will appear, the tribunal be fixed,

the books opened, and all the human race must give an account

of themselves to God, and according to his righteous award, be

happy or miserable in a degree beyond expression or conception,

and that for ever.

If We were infallibly assured that this tremendous scene would
open upon us to-morrow ; or if, while I am speaking, we should be
startled with the signs of our Lord's coming in the air, what con-

fusion and alarm would overspread the congregation ? Yet, if the

Scripture be true, the hour is approaching, when we must all be

spectators of this solemn event, and parties nearly interested in it.

But, because it is at a distance, we can hear of it, speak of it, and
profess to expect it, with a coolness almost equal to indifference.

May the Lord give us that faith which is the evidence of things

not seen, that while I aim to lead your meditations to the subject

of my text, we ma}' be duly impressed by it; and that we may
carry from hence such a consideration of our latter end, as may
incline our hearts to that which is our true wisdom

!

Many curious inquiries and speculations might be started from
this passage, but which, because I judge them to be more curious

than useful, it is my intention to waive. I shall confine myself to

what is plainly expressed, because 1 wish rather to profit than to

amuse my hearers. The principal subject before us is the resur-

rection of the dead, in the most pleasing view of it; for my text

speaks only of those who shall change the mortal and corruptible,

for incorruption and immortality.

J. The introduction, ' Behold I show j'ou a mystery.'

II. What we are taught to expect, ' We shall not all sleep, but

we shall all be changed.'

III. The suddenness of the event, 'In a moment, in the twink-

ling of an eye.'

IV. The grand preceding signal, ' The trumpet shall sound.'

I. Tiie apostle apprises the Corinthians that he is about to
* show them a mystery.' As the word ' mystery,' has been treat-

ed with no small contempt, I shall embrace this occasion of
offering you a short explanation of it, as it is used in the Scrip-

tures. We are allowed to sa}", that there are mysteries in nature,

and perhaps we may be allowed to speak of mysteries in Provi-
dence ; but, though an apostle assures us that ' great is the nivstery

of godliness,' 1 Tim. iii. 16. many persons will scarcely bear the

application of the word to religion. And a late ingenious writer,

who has many admirers in the present day, has ventured to affirm.
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in print, that where mystery begins, religion ends. If the fre-

quency of the case did not, in some degree, abate our wonder,
this might seem almost a mystery, that any persons who profess

to believe the Scripture, should so openly and flatly contradict

what the Scripture expressly and repeatedly declares : or that

wiiile, as men of reason and philosophy, they are forced to ac-

knowledge a mystery in every part of creation, and must confess

it beyond their ability to explain the growth of a blade of grass
;

they should, in opposition to all the rules of analogy, conclude,

that the Gospel, the most important concern of man, and which
is commended to us as the most eminent display of the wisdom
and power of God, is the only subject so level to our apprehen-

sions, as to be obvious, at first sight, to the most careless and su-

perficial observers. That great numbers of people are very far

from being accurate and diligent in their religious enquiries, is

too evident to be denied. How often do we meet with persons of

sense who talk with propriety on philosophical, political, or com-
mercial subjects, and yet, when they speak of religion, discover

such gross ignorance, as would be shameful in a child of ten years

old, and amounts to a full proof that they have not thought it

worth their while to acquire even a slight knowledge of its prin-

ciples. Can we even conceive the possibility of a divine revela-

tion that should have nothing in it mysterious to persons of this

character ^

A mystery, according to the notation of the Greek word, signi-

fies a secret. And all the peculiar truths of the Gospel may just-

ly be styled mysteries or secrets, for two reasons.

1. Because the discovery of them is beyond the reach of fallen

man, and they neither would nor could have been known without

a revelation from God. This is eminently true of the resurrec-

tion. The light of nature, which we often hear so highly com-
mended, may aflbrd some faint glimmerings of a future state, but

gives no intimation of a resurrection. The men of wisdom at

Athens, the Stoic and Epicurian philosophers, who differed wide-

ly in most parts of their respective schemes, united in deriding

this sentiment, and contemptuously styled the apostle Paul a

babbler for preaching it. Acts xvii. 18. But this secret is to us

made known. And we are assured, not only that the Lord will

receive to himself the departing spirits of his people, but that he

will give commandment concerning their dust, and, in due time,

raise their vile bodies to a conformity with his own glorious body.

2. Because, though they are revealed expressly in the Scrip-

ture, such is the grossness of our conceptions, and the strength of
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our prejudices, that the truths of revelation are still unintelligible
to us, without a further revelation of their true sense to the mind,
by the influence of his Holy Spirit. Otherwise, how can the se-
cret of the Lord be restrained to those who fear him, Psal. xxv.
14. when the book which contains it is open to all, and the lite-
ral and grammatical meaning of the words is in the possession of
many wlio fear him not ?

Books in the arts and sciences, may be said to be full of mys-
teries to those who have not a suitable capacity and taste for
them

; or who do not apply themselves to study them with dili-
gence, and patiently submit to learn gradually one thing after
another. If you put a treatise on the mathematics, or a system
of music into the hands of a ploughman or labourer, you will not
be surprised to find that he cannot understand a single page.
Shall the works of a Sir Isaac Newton, or of a Handel, be thus
inexplicable to one person, while another peruses them with ad-
miration and delight ? Shall these require a certain turn of mind,
and a close attention

; and can it be reasonably supposed, that
the Bible is the only book that requires no peculiar disposition,
or degree of application, to be understood, though it is designed
to make us acquainted with the * deep things of God ?' 1 Cor. ii.

10. In one respect, indeed, there is an encouraging diflerence.
Divine truths lie thus far equally open to all, that though none
can learn them unless they are taught of God, yet all who are
sensible of their own weakness may expect his teaching, if they
humbly seek it by prayer. Many people are, perhaps, incapable
ofbemg mathematicians. They have not a genius for the science.
But there is none teacheth like God. He can give not only
light, but sight

; not only lessons, but the capacity necessary for
their reception. And, while his mysteries are hidden from the
wise and prudent, who are too proud to wait upon him for in-
struction, he reveals them unto babes.

It may, perhaps, be thought that a belief of the doctrine of the
resurrection does not require the same teaching of the Holy Spi-
rit that is necessary to the right knowledge of some other doc-
trines of the Gospel. But such a belief as may affect, cheer, and
animate the heart, must be given us from above, for we cannot
reason ourselves into it. Nay, this divine teaching is necessary
to secure the mind from the vain reasonings, perplexities, and
imaginations, which will bewilder our thoughts upon the subject,
unless we learn to yield, in simplicity of faith, to what the Scrip-
ture has plainly revealed, and can be content to know no further
before the proper time.
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IT. What we are here tauglit to expect is thus expressed— * We
shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed.' We are not to

suppose that the whole human race will die, and fail from the

earth, before the resurrection. Some will be living at the time,

and among them some of the Lord's people. Of the living, it

cannot properly be said that they will be raised from the dead
;

but they will experience a change, which will put them exactly in

the same state with the others. Their mortality shall be swal-

lowed up in life. Thus we conceive it to have been with Enoch
and Elijah. They did not die like other men ; but their mortal

natures were frail and sinful, like ours, and incapable of sus-

taining the glories of heaven without a preparation. Flesh and

blood, in its present state, cannot inherit tlie kingdom of God,

neither can corruption inherit incorruption ; but the dead shall

arise, and the living shall be changed. Here is a wide field for

speculation, but I mean not to enter it. Curiosity would be glad

to know how our bodies, when changed, shall still be the same.

Let us first determine how that body, which was once an infant,

is the very same when it becomes a full-grown man, or a man in

extreme old age. Let us explain the transmutation of a caterpillar

or silkworm, which, from a reptile, becomes a butterfly. What a

wonderful change is this, both in appearance and in powers?

Who would suppose it to be the same creature .'' Yet who can

deny it .'' It is safest and most comfortable for us, to refer to the

wisdom and power of God the accomplishment of his own word.

in. These great events will take place unexpectedly and sud-

denly :
' In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye.' We have

reason to believe, that a part at least of mankind will be employ-

ed as they are now, and as they were in the days of Noah and

Lot,' Luke, xvii. 2G—30. eating, drinking, buying, selling,

building, and planting, having nothing less in their thoughts than

the calamity and destruction which shall overwhelm them with-

out warning. For while they are promising themselves peace,

the day of the Lord shall come upon them, like a thief in the

night, unlooked for, and, like the pangs of a labouring woman,
unavoidable. ' In tliat day, the lofty looks of man shall be hum-

bled, and the haughtiness of man shall be bowed down, and the

Lord alone shall be exalted, Isa. ii. H. So large a part of di-

^ ine prophecy remains yet to be fulfilled, that I apprehend it is

not probable that any of us shall be alive when this great and

terrible day of the Lord shall be revealed. But are not some of

us exposed to a similar dreadful surprise ? If you die in your

sins, the consequences will l)e no less deplorable to you, tiian if

vou saw the whole frame of nature perishing wit!) yon- Alas \

Vol. III. 12
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what will joii do, whltlier will you flee for help, or where will

you leave your glory, if, while you are engrossed by the cares or

pleasures of this world, death should arrest you, and summon
you to judgment? The rich man in the Gospel is not charged

with any crimes of peculiar enormity. It is not said that he

ground the faces of tlie poor, or that he, by fraud or oppression,

Hept back tlie hire of the labourers who had reaped his harvest:

he only rejoiced in his wealth, and in having much goods laid up

for many years, and that therefore he might securely eat, drink,

and be merry. But God said unto him, ' Tliou fool, this night

shall thy soul be required of thee,' Luke, xii. 20. Awful disap-

pointment ! Thus will it be, sooner or later, with all whose hearts

and portions are in this world, but are not rich towards God !

Consider this, you that are like-minded with him. Tremble at

the thought of being found in the number of those who have all

their consolation here, and who, when they die, must leave their

all behind them. Now is the acceptable time, the day of salva-

tion. Now, if you will seek the Lord, he will be found of you.

Now, if you pray for grace and faith, he will answer you. But
'when once the Master of the house shall arise, and' with his

own sovereign authoritative hand shall ' shut the door ' of his mer-

cy, it will then be in vain, and too late to say, ' Lord, Lord,

open unto us,' Luke, xiii. 25.

IV. The great scene will be introduced by a signal :
' At the

last trump: for the trumpet shall sound.' Thus the approach of

a king or a judge is usually announced; and the Scripture fre-

quently borrows images from our little affairs and customs, and,

in condescension to our weakness, illustrates things in themselves

too great for om' conceptions, by comparing them \\ith those

which are more familiar to us.

It will indeed be comparing great things with small, if I at-

tempt to illustrate this sublime idea by local customs which ob-

tain in this kingdom. At a time of assize, when the judges, to

whom the administration and guardianship of our laws are in-

trusted, are making their entriinec, expectation is awake, and a

kind of reverence and awe is ftlt, even l)y tho';e who are not im-

mediately concerned in their inquest. Tlie dignity of their office,

the purpose {or which they come, the concourse of j)eople, the

order of the procession, and the sound of the trumpet, all concur

in raising an emotion in the hearts of the spectators. Happy are

they then upon whom the inflexible hiw has no demand ! But
who can describe the terror with which the somid of the trumpet

Is heard by the iiuh;ippy criminal : and the tlir()!)bings of his
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heart, if he be already convicted in his own conscience, and
knows or fears that there is sufficient evidence at liand to fix the

fact upon him, and to prove his guilt ? For soon the judge wiil

take his seat, the books will be opened, the cause tried, and the

criminal sentenced. Many ciicumstances of this kind are allu-

ded to in the Scripture, to assist us in forming some conception of

what w ill take place when all the race of Adam, small and great,

shall stand before the Sovereign Judge, the one Lawgiver, who is

able to save and to destroy. But the concourse, the solemnity,

the scrutiny, the event in the most weighty causes that can come
before a human judicature, are mere shadows, and trivial as the

sports of children, if compared with the business of this tremen-

dous tribunal. ' The Lord himself will descend, with the voice

of the archangel, and the trump of God.' What a trumpet will

that be, whose sound shall dissolve the frame of nature, and
awaken the dead.'' When the Lord is seated upon his great white

throne,' Rev. xx. IL the heavens and the earth shall flee from
his pre!?ence ; but the whole race of n)ankind shall be assembled

before him, each one to give an accouiit of himself, to him from
whose penetrating knowledge no secret can be hidden, and from
whose unerring, inflexible sentence, there can be no appeal.
' ^Vhere then shall the wicked and the ungodly appear ?'

But it will be a joyful day to believers. They shall be separa-

ted as the wheat from the tares, and arranged at his right hand.

When the Lord shall come, attended by his holy angels, his re-

deemed people will re-assume tiieir bodies, refined and freed from
all that was corruptible ; and those of them who shall be then

living, will be changed, and caught up to meet him in the air.

He will then own them, approve and crown them before assem-

bled worlds. Kvery charge that can be brought against them
will be overruled, and their plea, that they trusted in him for sal-

vation, be admitted and ratified. Tliey w ill be accepted and jus-

tified. They will shine like the sun in his train, and attend, as

assessors with him, when he shall pass final judgment upon his

and their enemies. Then he will be admired in and by them that

believe. Their tears will be for ever wiped away, when he shall

say to them, ' Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the king-

dom prepared for you from the foundation of the world,' Matth.

XXV. 34.

Beloved, if these things are so, ' what manner of persons oughi

we to be in all holy conversation and godliness ?' 2 Pet. iii. IL
Should we not * give all diligence to make our calling and elec-

tion sure,' that we may be found of him in peace t He who will

then be seated upon the throne of judgment, is to us made known
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as seated upon a tlirone of grace. It is time, it is high time, and
blessed be God, it is not yet too late, to seek his merey. Still

the Gospel invites us to hear his voice, and to humble ourselves

before iiim. Once more you are invited, some of you, perhaps,

for the last time ; how know you but sickness or death may be at

the very door ? Consider, Are you prepared ? Examine the

foundation of your hope—and do it quickly, impartially, and
earnestly, lest you should be cut ofl'in an hour when you are not

aware, and perish with a lie in your right hand.

pwpg—mw^*"

SERMON XLIll-

DEATH SWALLOWED UP IN VICTOKY.

1 Corinthians, xv. 54.

r/iea shnll bt brought to pass the saying; that is written, DealJi is sivallowtd up in

victory

!

Death, simply considered, is no more than a privative idea,

signifying a cessation of life ; or, that what was once living,

lives no longer. But it has been the general, perhaps the uni-

versal custom of mankind, to personify it. Imagination gives

death a formidable appearance, arms it with a dart, sting, or

scythe, and represents it as an active, inexorable, and invincible

reality. In this view death is a great devourer ; with his iron

tongue he calls for thousands at a meal. He has already swal-

lowed up all the preceding generations of men ; all who are now
living are marked as his inevitable prey ; he is still unsatisfied,

and will go on devouring till the Lord shall come. Then this

destroyer shall be destroyed ; he shall swallow no more, but be

swallowed up himself in victory. Thus the Scripture accommo-
dates itself to the language and apprehensions of mortals. Fur-
ther, the metaphorical usage of the word 'swallow' still enlarges

and aggrandizes the idea. Thus the earth is said to ' have open-

ed her mouth and swallowed up Korah, and his accomplices,

Numb. xvi. 32. And thus a pebble, a millstone, or a mountain,

if cast into the ocean, would be swallowed up, irrecoverably

lost and gone, as though they had never been, Rev. xviii. 21.

Such shall be the triumphant victory of Messiah in the great
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day of the consummation of all things. Death, in its cause and

its effects, shall be utterly destroyed. Man was created upright,

and lived In a paradise, till, by sin, he brought death nuo the

world. From that time death has reigned by sni, and evd.

abound. But Messiah came to make an end of sm, to destroy

death, and him that hath the power of it ; to repair every disorder

and t; remove every misery; and he will so fully, so gloriously

accomplish his great undertaking in the final issue, that every

thing contrary to holiness and happiness shall be swallowed up

and buried beyond the possibility of a return, as a stone that is

sunk in the depths of the sea.
^

Thus, ' where sui has abounded,

crace will much more abound.'

This victory, however, being the Redeemer's work, and the

fruit of his mediation, the Scripture teaches us to restrain the

benefits of it to the subjects of his church and kingdom. In

Adam all die.' A depraved nature, guilt, sorrow and death ex-

tend to all his posterity. The ' All,' who ' in Christ shall be

made alive,' and those who, by faith in him, are delivered from

the sting of death, which is sin, and are made partakers of a new

natu e. There is a ' second death,' which, though it shall not

hurt the believers in Jesus, Rev. ii. U. will finally swallow up

the impenitent and ungodly. We live in an age when there is

if I niay so speak, a resurrection of many old and exploded

errors, which, thou^^h they have been often refuted and forgotten,

are admired and embraced by some persons as new and wonder-

ful discoveries. Of this stamp is the conceit of a universal resti-

tution to a state of happiness of all intelligent creatures whether

angels or men, who have rebelled against the wdl and govern-

ment of God. This sentiment contradicts the current doc-

trine of Scripture, which asserts the everlasting misery of the

finally impenitent, in as strong terms, in the very same terms, as

the eternal happiness of the righteous, and sometimes in the ye. v

same verse,' Matth. xxv. 4G. Nor can it possibly be true i our

Lord spake the truth concerning Judas, when ^,'e
s^;f '

'

^f »;^/

been good for that man if he had never been born,' Matt. xxvi. 24

If I could consider this notion as harmless, though useless, and

no worse than many mistakes which men of upnght ^--^^^^^^^^

made, through inattention and weakness of judgnient, I should

"ot have mentioned it. But I judge it to be httle e.s pern.ciou

"nd poisonous than false. It directly tends to abate that sense

of the evil of sin, of the inflexible justice of God, and the truth

of h-ls threatenings, which is but too weak in the best of --
Let us abide by the plain declarations of his word, wl ah assuu^

as, that there remaineth no other sacrifice tor sin, d- b. x. ^ j, - <
•
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no future relief against it, for those who now refuse the Gospel;

and that they who cordially receive it shall be saved with an ev-

erlasting salvation, and shall one day sing, ' Death is swallowed

up in victory.'

I would further observe, that many prophecies have a gradual

and increasing accomplifhnient, and may be applied to several

periods; though their full completion will only be at the resurrec-

tion and last judgment. This passage, as it stands in the proph-

ecy of Isaiah, (Isa. xxv. 8.) from whence the apostle quotes it,

appears to have a reference to the comparatively brighter light

and glory of the Gospel state, beyond what was enjoyed by the

church under the Levitical dispensation ; and especially to

the privileges of these happy days, when ' the fulness of the Gen-

tiles and the remnant of Israel shall be brought in, and the king-

doms of the world shall become the kingdoms of the Lord, and

of his Christ.' I would not exclude these subordinate senses ; I

have already considered them. But my text calls our attention

to the end of all things. Then, in the most emphatical sense,

'Death will be swallowed up in victory.'

Let us endeavour to realize the great scene before us, to con-

template the redeemed of the Lord when they shall return with

him to animate their glorified bodies. Let us ask the question

which the elder proposed to John, ' Who are these clothed with

white robes, and whence came they f Rev. vii. 13. ' They came
out of great tribulation;' they were once under the poAver of

death, but now death, as to them, is swallowed up in victory. In

every sense in which death ruled over them, they are now com-
pletely delivered.

I. They were once dead in law. They had revolted from their

Mnker. They had violated the holy order of his government,

and stood exposed t(» his righteous displeasure, and to the heavy
penalty annexed to the transgression of his commandments. But
mercy interposed. 'God so loved them, that he gave his onlv

begotten Son' to make an atonement for their sins, and to be their

' wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption,' 1 Cor.

i. 30. Tiiey received grace to believe in this Saviour, and no\\

they are delivered from condemnation. They are accepted in

the Beloved.' They are considered as one with him, and inter-

ested in all that he did, and in all that he suflirred. ]\ow they

are the children of God, and heirs of his kingdom. ' Thougli
they were afar off, they are brought nisrh,' admitted into a nearer

rrl-nion than the holy angels to him who sittcth upon the throne.

For betook upon him, and is still pleased to wear, not the nature

of angels, but the human nature. Their former guilt is cancelled,
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blotted out, swallowed up. All their sins are covered, sunk in

his precious blood as in a deep sea, so that, even if sou>ihtfor,

ihey can no more be fourid. That they have sinned, will alwayg

be a truth ; and probably they will never lose a consciousness of
what they v\ere b}' nature and practice while in this world. But
this, so far from abating their joy, will heie:hten their gratitude

and praise ' to him who loved them, and washed them from their

sins in his own blood,' Rev. i. 5. Tiieir happiness principally

consists in a perception of his love to them, and in their returns

of grateful love to him. ' And they love him much,' because,

for his sake, ' much has been forgiven them,' Luke vii. 47.

II. Once they were dead in sin. They were destitute of the

Ixuowledge and love of God. ' They were foolish, deceived, and
disobedient, enslaved to divers lusts,' Titus iii 3. to inordinate,

sensual, unsatisfying pleasures ; they lived in malice and envy,

fhey were hateful, and they hated one another. In a word, 'they

were dead while they lived,' 1 Tim. v. 6. But by the power of

grace they were awakened and raised from this death, and made
partakers of a new a spiritual, and divine life. Yet the principle

of sin and death still remained in them; and their life upon earth,

though a life of faith in the son of God, was a state of continual

warfare. They had many a conflict, and were often greatly dis-

tressed. ' They sowed in ti^ars,' to the end of their pilgrim-sge,

'but now they reap in joy,' Psal. cxxvi. 5. This ' death is' also

' swallowed up in victory.' They are now entirely and for ever

freed from every clog, defect, and defilement. By beholding

their Lord as he is, in all his glory and love, without any inter-

posing veil or cloud, they are made like him, and, to the utmost

measure of their capacity, conformed to his imr.ge. Now they

are absolutely spotless and impeccable ; for though mutabili-

ty seems no less essential to a creature than dependence, yet

they cannot change, because their Lord is unchangeable, for

' their life is hidden with Christ in God,' Col. iii. 3. They can-

not lall from tlieir holiness or happiness, because he has engaged
to u]>hold and maintain them by his almighty power.

III. One branch of the death due to sin is the tyranny and
power of Satan. For a time he ruled in their hearts, as in his

own strong hold ; and while they were blinded by his influence,

they were little aflected with their bondage. Hard as his service

was, they did not often complain of it. '^I'hey were led by him

according to his will for the most part without resistance, or, if

they attempted to resist, they found it was in vain. But in his own
<^i»itr their Lord, who had bought them, dispossessed their strong
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enemy, and claimed their hearts for himself. Yet, after they

were thus set free from his ruling power, this adversary was al-

ways plotting and fighting against them. How much have some

of them suflcrcd from his subtle wiles and his fiery darts ! from his

rage as a roaring lion, from his cunning as a serpent lying in their

path, and from his attempts to deceive them under the semblance

of an angel of light! 2 Cor. xi. 14. But now they are placed

out of his reach. Death and Satan are swallowed up. The
victory is complete. The wicked one shall never have access to

touch or disturb them any more. Now he is shut up in his own
place, and the door sealed, no more to open. While he was per-

mitted to vex and worry them, he acted under a limited commis-

sion, which he could not exceed ; all was directed and overruled,

by the wisdom and love of their Lord for their advantage.

Such exercises were necessary then, to discover to them more of

the weakness and vileness of their own hearts, to make them

more sensible of their dependence upon their Saviour, and to af-

ford them aliecting proofs of his power and care engaged in their

behalf. But they are necessary no longer. Their warfare is

finished. They are now where the wicked cease from troubling,

and where the weary are at rest. Job iii. 17.

IV. While they were in the world, they had a share, many of

them a very large share of the woes and sufferings incident to this

mortal state ; which, as they are the fruits and effects of sin, and

greatly contribute to shorten the life of man, and hasten his re-

turn to dust, are as I formerly observed, properly included in the

comprehensive meaning of the original sentence, 'death.' They
belong to its train, and are harbingers of its approach. None of

the race of Adam are exempted from these ; but especially the

servants of God have no exemption. Their gracious Lord who
frees them from condemnation, and gives them peace in himself,

assures them that in this world they shall have tribulation, John

xvi. 33. This is so inseparable from their calling, that it is men-

tioned as one special mark of their adoption and sonship. Heb.

xii. 6—8. If the prosperity of the wicked sometimes continues

for a season without interruption, ' their day is coming ;' Psalm
xxxvii. 13. but the righteous may expect chastisement and disci-

pline daily. Thus their graces are refined, strenglhened, and

displayed, to the praise of their Heavenly Father. Tiiere is

no promise in th.e Bible tliat spcures the most eminent and ex-

emplary believer from participatin;c in the hea\iest calamities in

common with others, and they have many trials peculiar to thorn-
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selves. Thus, while upon earth, ihey endure hardship for his

sake. Because he chose them out of the world, and they would
no longer comply with its sinful maxims and customs, ' the world
hated them,' John, xv. 19. Many of them were the mark of pub-
lic scorn and niahce, accounted the ofl-scoming of all things

;

they were driven to deserts, and mountains, and caves ; they suf-

fered stripes, imprisonment, and death. Others had trials of

pains, sickness, and poverty, of sharp bereaving dispensations.

Their gourds withered ; and the desire of their eyes was taken

away with a stroke. They had fightings without, and fears with-

in. So that if their pressures and troubles were considered, with-

out taking into the account their inward supports, and the conso-

lation they derived from their hopes beyond the grave, they

might be deemed ' of all men the most miserable,' 1 Cor. xv. 19.

]3ut they were supported under these exercises, brought safely

through them, and now their sorrows are swallowed up in victo-

ry. 'Now the days of their mourning are ended,' Isa. Ix. 20.

Tliey now confess, that their longest alilictions were momentary,
and their heaviest burdens were light, in comparison of that far

more exceeding and eternal weight of glory (2 Cor. iv. 11.) which

they have entered up(»n. Sorrow and sighing have taken their

everlasting flight, and joy and gladness have come forth to meet

them, and to dwell witjj them forever, Isa. li. IJ.

V. In their collective capacity, the seeds of sin often produced

bitter fruits. Through remaining ignorance and prejudice, they

often mistook and misunderstood one another. They lost much
good which they might otherwise have enjoyed, and brought

upon themselves many evils, through their intemperate heats and

unsanctified zeal, which divided them into little parties and sepa-

2 ate interests. The children of the same family, the members of

the same body, were too often at variance, or at least cold and

distant in their regards to each other. Yea, Satan could foment

discord and jealousies among those who lived in the same house,

or met at the same table of the Lord. But now grace has tri-

u:nphed over every evil ; sin and death are swallowed up in vic-

tory. Now all is harmony, love, and joy. They have one heart

and one song, which will never more be blemished by the harsh-

ness of a single fliscordant note.

May this prospect animate our hope, and awaken in those who
have hitherto been afar oil', a desire of sharing in the happiness of

the redeemed ! Awful w ill be the contrast to those who have had

their portion in this world ! Is it needful to address any in this

auditory, in the language which our Lord used to his impenitent

hearers ? ' VVo unto you that are rich ; for ye have received

your consolation. Wo unto von that are full ; for ye shall hnn-

VoL. III.
' 43
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ger. Wo unto you that laugh now ; for yc shall mourn and

weep !' Luke, vi. 24, 25. When the rich man, who had lived in

honour and aftluence here, was torn from all that he loved, and

lifted up his eyes in torment ; the remembrance of his former

state, that he once had his good things, Luke, xvi. 25. but that

they were gone, for ever gone, could only be a keen aggravation

of his misery. Dreadful will be the condition of all who die in

their sins ; but the case of those who are now frequently envied

by the ignorant, in the view of a mind enlightened by the truth,

must appear doubly and peculiarly pitiable. Thoy have the

most to lose, they have the n)ost to account for. Alas, how ter-

rible, how sudden the change ! From a state of honour and in-

fluence amongst men, to fall in a moment under the contempt and

displeasure of the Holy God—to pass from a crowd of depend-

ants and flatterers, to the companv of Satan and his angels ; from

grandeur and opulence, to a state of utter darkness and horror,

where the worm dieth not, and the fire cannot be quenched,

Mark, ix. 44, 46, 48. These are sensible images, it is true ; the

things of the unseen world cannot be described to us as they are

in themselves ; but we may be certain that the description falls

unspeakably short of the reality. The malicious insults of the

powers of darkness, the mutual recriminations of tlmse who, hav-

ing been connected in sin here, will be some way connected in

misery hereafter, (Matth. xiii. 30.) remorse, rage, despair, a to-

tal and final exclusion from God, the fountain of happiness, with

an abiding sense of Jiis indignation :— this complicated misery

cannot be expressed in the language of mortals—like the joy of

the blessed, it is more than eye hath seen, or ear hath heard, or

can possibly enter into the heart of man to conceive, 1 Cor. ii. 9.

Add the ideas oi unchangeable and rtcrnal to the rest, that it will

be a misery admitting of no intermission, abatement, or end ; and
then seriously consider, w'.iat can it profit a man, should he gain

the whole world, if at last he should thus lose his soul ? Matth.

xvi. 26. No longer make a mock at sin ; it is not a small evil
;

it is a great evil in itself, and, unless pardoned and forsaken,

will be productive of tremendous consequences. No louirer

make light of the Gospel ; it points out to you the only possi-

ble method of escaping the damnation of hell. To refuse it, is

to rush upon remediless destruction. No longer trust in micer-

tain riches ; if you possess them, I need not tell you they do
not make you happy at present, much less will they comfort

you in the hour of death, or profit you in the day of wrath,

Prov. xi. 4. Waste not your time and talents (which must be

uccounted for) in the pursuit of sensual pleasure ; in the end
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it will bite like a serpent. For all these things God will assuredly
bring you into judgment, unless in this day of grace you humble
yourselves to implore that mercy which is still proposed to you,
if you will seek it sincerely and with your whole heart; and
which I once more entreat, charge and adjure you to seek by
the great name of Messiah, the Saviour ; by his agonies and
bloody sweat, by his cross and passion, by his precious deaths
and by the consideration of his future glorious appearance, to
subdue all thinirs to himself.

SERMON XJ.IV.

TRIUMPH OVER DEATH AND THE GRAVE.

1 Corinthians, xv. 55, 56, 57.

O death whtre is thy sling ? grave, wliere is tky victory ? The sting of dtathis
sin ; and the strcii<rt!i of siti is the law. But thanks be to God, which uiveth us the
victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ.

The Christian soldier may with the greatest propriety, be said
* to war a good warfare,' 1 Tim. i. 18. He is engaged in a good
cause ; he fights under the eye of the Captain of his salvation.

Though he be weak in himself, and though his enemies are many
and mighty, he may do that which in other soldiers would be
presumption, and has often been the cause of a defeat ; he may
triumph while he is in the heat of battle, and assure himself of
victory before the conflict is actually decided ; for the Lord, his

great Commander, fights for him, goes before him, and treads

his enemies under his feet. Such a persuasion, when solidly

grounded upon the promises and engagement of a faithful, un-

changeable God, is sufficient, it should seem, to make a coward
bold. True Christians are not cowards

;
yet, when they com-

pare themselves with their adversaries, they see much reason tor

fear and suspicion on their own parts ; but when they look to

their Saviour, tl;ey are enliglitened, strengthened, and comforted.

They consider who he is, what he has done ; that the battle is

not so much theirs as his ; that he is their strength and their

shield, and that his honour i-; concerned in the event of the war.

Thus out of weakness they are made strong ; and however press-
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ed and opposed, they can say, * Nay, in all these things we are

niore than conquerors, through him that loved us !' Rom. vili.

37. The whole power ofthe opposition against them is summed
up in the words ' sin,' and 'death :' but these enemies are al-

ready weakened and disarmed. It is sin that furnished death

with a sting : a sting sharpened and strengthened by the law.

But Jesus, by his obedience unto death, has made an end of sin,

and has so fulfdled and satisfied the law on their behalf, that

death is deprived of its sting, and can no longer hurt them.

They may therefore meet it with confidence, and say, ' Blessed

be God, who givetli us the victory through our Lord Jesus

Christ.'

We have here two unspeakably different views to take of the

same subject : Death armed with its formidable sting ; and

Death rendered harmless, and its aspect softened by the removal

ofthe sting.

I. The first is a very awful subject. I entreat your attention.

I am not now about to speak upon a point of speculation. It is

a personal, a home concern to us all. For we must all die. But
should any of you feel, not only the stroke, but the sting of death

when you leave this world, it were better for you that you had
never been born.

The love of life, and consecjuently a reluctance to that disso-

lution of the intimate union between soul and body which we call

death, seems natural to man. But if there was no hereafter, no
stale of judgment and retribution to be expected; if there was no
consciousness of guilt, no foreboding of consequences upon the

mind ; if we only considered death as inevitable, and had no ap-

prehensions beyond it ; death would be divested of its principal

terrors. We see that when conscience is stupified, or when the

mind is poisoned with infidelity, many people, notwithstanding?

the natural love of life, are so di;.gusled with its disappointments,

that a fit of impatience, or the dread of contempt, often prevail

on them to ru?.h upon death by an act of their own will ; or to

hazard it in a duel, rather than be suspected of wanting what they

account spirit. But death has a sting, though they perceive it

not till they feel it, till they are stung by it past recovery.

But usually, and where the heart is not quite hardened, men
are unwilling and afraid to die. They have some apprehension

of the sting. Death can sting at a distance. How often and
liow greatly does the fear of death poison and embitter all the

comforts of life, even in the time of henlth ! Perhaps some of you
well know this to be true. But in health people can in some
measure run away from themselves, if I may so speak. Thev
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fly to business, company, and amusements, to hide themselves

from their own reflections. Their fears are transient, occasional,

and partial : they would tremble, indeed, if they knew all ; or

if they were steadfastly and deliberately to contemplate what they

do know. How sin is the sting- of death, is best discovered when
conscience is alarmed in a time of sickness ; when the things of

the world can no longer amuse, and death is approaching with

hasty strides. These scenes are mostly kept secret ; and very

often they are not understood by those who are the spectators of

them. Perhaps the unhapp}^ terrified sinner, is considered as

delirious, because the sting of death in his conscience extorts

from him such confessions and complaints as he never made be-

fore. What was once slighted as a fable, is now seen and felt as

a reality. Such cases, I am afraid, are more frequent than we
are in general aware of. But they are suppressed, ascribed to

the violence of the fever, and forgotten as soon as possible. Yet
they do sometiuies transpire. 1 believe there is no reason to

doubt the truth of what we have heard of one who, in the horrors

of despair, vainly ofllered his physicians many thousand pounds
to prolong his life but a single day. The relation is in print of

another, who, pointing to the fire in his chamber, said, if he were
only to lie twenty thousand years in such a fire, he should esteem

it a mercy compared with what he felt, and with what he saw
awaiting him. It is not always thus. Many persons die insen-

sible as they lived, and can perhaps trifle and jest in their last

moments. But the Scripture assures us, that when they who die

in their sins breathe their last in this world they open their eyes

in the other world in torments. For the sting of death, the de-

sert of sin, unless timely removed by faith in Jesus, will fill the

soul with anguish for ever. It derives a strength, and efficacy,

and a continuance from the law.

This law, which gives strength to sin, and sharpens the sting of

death, is the law of our creation, as connected with the penalty

which God has annexed to the breach of it. Our relation to

God, as we are his creatures, requires us, according to the very

nature of things, supremely to love, serve, trust, and obey him
who made us, and ' in whom we live, and move, and have our

being,' Acts xvii. 28. And our revolting from him, and living

to ourselves in opposition to his will, is such an affrontto his wis-

dom, power, authority, and goodness, as must necessarily in-

volve misery in the very idea of it, if his perfections, the capRcity

of our souls, and our absolute dependence upon him, he attended

to. And they must be attended to, sooner or later. Thouiih he
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keep long silence, and tlie sinner presumes upon his patience,

' and thinks him such a one as himself,' he will at lenjrth ' re-

prove iiiin ;' Psal. 1. 21. and set his sins in order before him, in

contrast with the demands of his law. The nature, authority, ex-

tent, and sanction of his law, all combine to give efiicacy to the

sting of (loath.

1. Tlje law to vvliich our tempers and conduct ought to be

conformed, is not an arbitrary ajjjjointmenl ; but neces>arily re-

sults from our state as creatures, and the capacities and powers we
have received from our Creator. It is therefore holy, wise, and

good ; indispensable, and unchangeable. To love God with all

our heart and strength, to depend upon him, to conform to every

intimation of his will, w as the duty of man from the first moment
of his existence ; was the law of his nature, written originally in

liis heart. The publication of it, as it stands in the liible, by
precepts and prohibitions, would not have been necessary, had he

continued in that state of rectitude in which he was created. It

became necessary, after his fall, to restrain him from evil, and to

convince him of sin ; but this could not properly increase his

primitive obligation to obedience.

2. We are bound to the obsei'vance of this law by the highest

authority. It is tlie law of God, our Maker, Preserver, and Bene-

factor, who has every conceivable right to govern us. His eye

is always upon us, and we are surrounded by his power ; so that

we can neither avoid his notice, nor escape his hand. Men are

usually tenacious of their authorit}' ; they seldom allow tlu.'ir dc-

i

pendents to (iispute or disobey their connnands with impunity.

It is expected that a son should honour his father, and a servant

his master, Mai. i. G. And when men have power to execute

the dictates of their pride, they frecjuently punish disobedience

with death. But how will these haughty worms, who trample

upon tiieir fellow-worms, and think tliey have a right to the most

implicit obedience from their inferiors ; how will they tremble

when they shall appear before God, vvlio is no respecter of per-

sons, to answer for their contempt of the authority of the sove-

reign Lawgiver, who, alone, is able to save or to destroy ? That
' we ought to obey God rather than man,' Acts v. 29. will, per-

haps, be allowed as a speculative truth; but whoever will uni-

formly make it the rule of his practice, must expect, upon many
occasions, to be deemed a fool or a madman by the world around

hiio. But sovereignty, majesty, authority, and power, belong to

(iod. He i'; the Governor of tlie universe, and his throne is es-

triblisheii in rightiiousness. He is long-suU'eriug, and waifs to

be gracious ; but he will not forego his n^Ut. Sin is the sting of
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death indeed, when the auihoriiy of him arainst irbom it wa?
commined i> perceived by the conscience.

3. The exieoi of the law add; to the strength by which an act?

as the stina: of death. Human law> can only take cosmiiacce of

words and actions. But the law of God reaches to the thoucbt?

and inward recesses of the heart. It condemns what is roost spe-

cious and most approved amongst men. il" not proceedins from a

right intention, and directed to the risbt end. which can be no
other ihan the will and dory of him who made us. It cockiemns

the sinner, not only for thee\"il which be has actually committed,

but for every sinful purpose forn>eii in bis heart, and which was
ooly rendered abortive for want of opporiiinit^ , Matt- v. 2g. It

likewise takes exact notice of every ae^mvation ot sin. arisiDs:

from circumstances, from the abuse of superior Ks^lt and advan-
tages, and Crom the long train of consequences, increasinsr in pro-

portion to the induence which the rcnk. wealth, or extensive con-
nexions of the offender eive to his example.

4. The sanction of the law. which thus strenctbens the malic-

nity of sin, is the vert" point, if 1 may so express myself, of the

sting" of death. This is the displeasure of the Almichty. His
holy, indexible love of order will exclude those who violate if.

from his favour. They must be miserable, unless thev are re-

conciled and renewed by the grace of the Gospel. Tbev must
be separated from him. and they cannot be happy without him.

They are not so even in this world, which they love. How mis-

erable then must they be. when torn from all their attachment?,

pleasures, and possessions: ha>"inc no ioncer any thins: to di>"en

them from a fixed aneniion to their trut state, they shall be made
keenly sensible of what is implied in that sentence, • Depart firom

me, ye accursed, into devouring lire.' We cannot now ct^nceive

what it will be to lose the only good which can satisfy a soul : te

be shut out from God. whose favour is life, and in whose pres-

ence there is fulness of joy : ai>d to be shut uo where neither

peace nor ho[>e can enter. The images of nre unquenchable, anc
a never-dyinsr worm, are but faint emblems of that despair and
remorse which will sting the siuful soul in a fiiture state. This
is the second death : this is eternal death : tor the wicked, and
all they who forget God, when thrust into hell, will for ever desire

to die, and death will for ever dee from them. Rev. ix. 6.

II. Let us turn our thoughts to a more pleasinir theme, and
attempt to take a \new of death as soliened into a privilege by
him who has brought lite and immortality to lic^hi. Jesus died.

His death was penal : he died for sin, though not for his own.
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and therefore suffered the penalty due to sin, the curse of the bro-

ken law. Tlie torment and shame of his crucifixion were pre-

ceded and accompanied by unknown agonies and conflicts which

caused him to sweat blood, and to utter strong cries and groans.

Death stung him to the heart ; but, (as it is said of the enraged

bee) he lost his sting. The law having been honoured and sin

expiated, by tiie obedience and sufferings of the Son of God for

us, and in our nature, death has no longer power to sting those

who believe in him. They do not properly ' die,' they ' fall

asleep' in Jesus, Acts vii. (50. 1 Thess. iv. 15. To them this

last enemy acts a friendly part. He is sent to put an end to all

their sorrows, and to introduce them into a state of endless life

and joy.

1. Dying believers can sing this song before their departure

out of the world. We expect it when we are called to attend

them in their last hours ; and if their illness leaves them in pos-

session of their faculties and speech, we are seldom disappointed.

Yet I believe a full knowledge of this subject cannot be collected

from what we observe of others, or hear from them, when they

are near death. We must be in similar circumstances ourselves

before we can see as they see, or possess the ideas which they en-

deavour to describe, and which seem too great for the language

of mortals to convey.

W^e know, by the evidence of undeniable testimony, that many
faithful servants of God, when called to suli'er for l)is sake, have

not only been supported, but comforted, and enabled to rejoice,

under the severest tortures, and even in the midst of the flames.

We suppose, 1 think with reason, that such communications of

ligiit and power as raise a person, in such situations, above the

ordinary feelings of humanity, must, either in kind or degree, be

superior to vshat is u:^ually enjoyed b}^ Christians in the smoother

v. alks of prosperity and outward peace. Gofi, wlio is all-sufli-

cient, and always near, has promised to give his people strength

according to their day, and in the time of trouble they are not

disappointed. A measure of the like extraordinary discoveries

and supports is often vouclisafed to dying believers, and thus the

gloom, which miglit otherwise hang over their dying hours, is

disjielled ; and while they contemi)iate the approach of death, a

new world opens upon them. Even while they are yet upon

earth, they stand upon the threshold of heaven. It seems, in

many cases, as iftlie weakness ol"t!u^ bothly frame gave occasion

to the awakening of some taculiv, till then dorn)ant in the soul,

by which invisibles are not only believed, but seen, and luuittera-

bles arc hrard Ji!)d understood :

—
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The soul's dark cottage, batter'd and decay'd,

Lets in new light thi-ough chinks

Instances are frequent of those who are thus blessed when they

die in the Lord ; and it does not appear that old age, or great

knowledge, or long experience, give any considerable advantage

in a dying hour ; for when the heart is truly humbled for sin, and
the hope solidly fixed upon the Saviour, persons of weak capaci-

ties and small attainments, yea, novices and children, are enabled

to meet death with equal fortitude and triumph. And often the

present comforts they feel, and their lively expectations of ap-

proaching glory, inspire them with dignity of sentiment and ex-

pression far beyond what could be expected from them ; and per-

haps their deportment, upon the whole, is no less animating and
encouraging, than that of the most established and best informed
believers. Thus, ' out of the mouths of babes and sucklings' the

Lord ' ordains strength, and perfects his praise,' Psalm viii. 2.

In a few hours, under the influence of his immediate teaching,

they often learn more of the certainty and importance of divine

things, than can be derived from the ordinary methods of instruc-

tion in the course of many years. In the midst of agonies and
outward distress, we hear them with admiration declare that they

are truly happy, and that they never knew pleasure in their hap-
piest days of health equal to what they enjoy when flesh and
heart are fainting. For death has lost its sting as to them ; and
while they are able to speak, they continue ascribing praise to

him ' who has given them the victory, through our Lord Jesus
Christ.' Every word in this doxology is emphatical.

First, ' Thanks be to God.' This blessedness is all his work.
The means are of his gracious appointment. The application is

by his gracious power. He gave his Son for them ; he sent his

Gospel to them. It was the agency of his Spirit thnt made them
a willing people. The word of promise, which is the ground of
their hope, was of his gratuitous providing; and it was he who
constrained and enabled them to trust in it. Psalm cxix. 49.

Secondly, ' Who giveth us tlie victory.' This is victory in-

deed ; for it is over the last enemy ; and after the last enemv is

vanquished there can be no more conflicts. In this sense, believ-

ers are more than conquerors. In other wars they who have
conquered once and again, may have been finally defeated, or

they may have died, (like our long-lamented general Wolfe,)

upon the field of battle, and have left the fruits of their victory

to be enjoyed by others. But the Christian soldier, though he
may occasionally be a loser in a skirmish, is sure to conquer in

the last great, deciding battle ; and when, to an eye of sense, he

seems to fall, he is instantly translated to receive the plaudit of
Vol. III. 44
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his commander, and the crown ofhfe which he has prepared for

them that love him.

Thirdly, This victory is ' through our Lord Jesus Christ.*

They ' gained it not by their own sword, neither was it their own
arm that saved them,' Psahn xliv. 3. He died to dehver them,

who would otherwise, through fear of death, have been always

subject to bondage. And it is he who teaches their hands to war

and their fingers to fight, and covers their heads in the day of

battle. Therefore they gladly say, ' not unto us, O Lord, not

unto us, but unto thy name be the glory and the praise,' Psalm
cxv. 1. And this consideration enhances their pleasure ; for, be-

cause they love him above all, they rejoice not only in the victo-

ry they obtain, but in the thought that they are indebted to him
for it. For were it possible there could be several methods of

salvation, and they were left to their own choice, they would

most gladly and deliberately choose that method which should

bring them under the greatest obligations to him.

2. This triumphant song will be sung to the highest advantage,

v'hen the whole body of the redeemed shall be collected together

to sing it with one heart and voice at the great resurrection-day.

Lot was undoubtedly thankful, when he was snatched from the

impending destruction of Sodom. Yet his lingering (Gen. xix.

16.) showed, that he had but an imperfect sense of the greatness

of the mercy afforded him. His feelings were probably stronger

afterwards, when he stood in safety upon the mountain, and ac-

tually saw the smoke rising, like the smoke of a furnace, from

the place where he had lately dwelt. At present we have verj'

faint ideas of the misery from which we are delivered, of the hap-

piness reserved in heaven for us, or of the suflerings of the Re-
deemer ; but if we attain to the heavenly Zion, and see from

thence the smoke of that bottomless pit, which might justly have

been our everlasting abode, we shall then more fully understand

what we are delivered from, the means of our deliverance, and

the riches of ' the inheritance of the saints in light.' And then

we shall sing in more exalted str;iins than we can at present even

conceive of, ' Thanks bo to God wlio hath given us the victory,

through our Lord Jesus Christ.'



SERMON XLV.

DIVINE SUPPORT AND PROTECTION.

Romans, viii. 31.

I What shalitce then say to these things ?] If God be for its, who can be against us?

The passions of joy or grief, of admiration or gratitude, are

moderate when we are able to find words which fully describe

their emotions. When they rise very high, language is too faint

to express them ; and the person is either lost in silence, or feels

something which, after his most laboured eft'orts, is too big for ut-

terance. We may often observe the apostle Paul under this dif-

ficulty, when attempting to excite in others such sensations as fill-

ed his own heart, while contemplating the glories and blessings of
the Gospel. Little verbal critics, who are not animated by his

fervour, are incapable of entering into the spirit of his writings.

They coldly examine them by the strictness of grammatical rules,

and think themselves warranted to charge him with solecisms and
improprieties of speech. For it must be allowed, that he some-
times departs from the usual forms of expression, invents new
words, or at least compounds words for his own use, and heaps
one hyperbole upon another. But there is a beautiful energy in

his manner, far superior to the frigid exactness of grammarians,
though the taste of a mere grammarian is unable to admire or re-

lish it, W hen he is stating the advantage of being with Christ,

as beyond any thing that can be enjoyed in the present life, he is

not content with saying, as his expression is rendered in our ver-

sion ' It is far better,' Phil. i. 23. In the Greek another word of

comparison is added, which, if our language would bear the lit-

eral translation, would be, Fa?- more better, or Much more better.

And when he would describe the low opinion he had of himself,

great as his attainments were in our view, he thinks it not suffi-

cient to style himself ' The least of all saints,' but ' less than the

least,' Eph. iii. 8. Such phrases do not imply that he was igno-

rant of the rules of good writing, but they strongly intimate the

fulness of his heart. In t!ie course of the chapter before us, hav-

ing taken a rapid survey of the work of grace, carried on by suc-

cessive steps in the hearts of believers, till at length consumma-
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ted in glory ; in this verse, instead of stiidyinj:^ for words answer-

able to his views, he seems to come to a full stop, as sensible

that the strongest expressions he could use would be too faint.

He makes an abrupt transition from describing to admiring. He
has said much, but not enough ; and therefore sums up all with

' What shall we say to these things ?' Surely they who can read,

with the utmost coolness and indifference, what he could not write

without rapture and astonishment, do not take his words in his

sense. If the apostle's phraseology is now become obsolete, and

sounds uncouth in the ears of too many who would be thought

Christians, is there not too much reason to fear that they are

Christians only in name ?

Though this short, lively question is omitted in the musical

composition, I am not willing to leave it out. It stands well, as

the sequel to what we have lately considered. The sting of

death is taken away. Death itself is swallowed up in victory.

Sinners, who were once burdened with guilt, and exposed to con-

demnation, obtain a right to sing, ' Thanks be to God, who giv-

eth us the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ.' ' What
shall we say to these things r"

It stands well, likewise, as introducing the following question,

' If God be for us ;' if his promises, his power, his wisdom, and

his love, be all engaged on our behalf, ' who can be against us?'

What 'shall we,' or can we or need we, ' sa}',' more than thisr'

What cause can we have for fear, or our enemies for triumph, it"

God be for us ?

We may consider,

I. What is implied in the supposition.

II. The meaning of the inference.

I. The form of the question is hypothetical. If the assump-

tion be right, that God is for us, the conclusion that none can be

effectually against us, is infallibly sure. Many serious person^

will allow, that if God be indeed for them, all must, and will, be

well in the end. But they hesitate at the if, and are ready to ask,

How shall I know that God is for me ? I would ofl'er you a few

considerations towards the determining of this point, in the first

place.

Sin has made an awful breach and separation between God and

mankind. They are alienated in their minds from him, and he is^

justly displeased with them. The intercourse and communion with

God, which constitute the honour amd happiness of the human na-

ture, were no longer either afforded or desired when man rebell-

ed against his Maker, except to the few who understood and em-
braced this gracious purpose of reconciliation ; the first intimation

ofwhich was revealed in the promise ofthe ' seed of the woman who
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should bruise the serpent's head,' Gen. iii. 15. The clear and
full discovery of this reconciliation is made known to us by the

Gospel: ' God was in Christ reconciling' the world unto himself,*

2 Cor. V, 19. God is already reconciled in this sense, that hav-

ing provided and accepted a satisfaction to his law and justice, he

can now, in a way worthy of himself, receive and pardon the re-

turning sinner. And he accompanies the word of his grace with

the power of his Holy Spirit, to make sinners willing to be re-

conciled to him. If we be for God, he is assuredly for us. If we
seek him, he has been beforehand with us; for, in the first in-

stance, he is always ' found of those who sought him not,' Isa.

Ixv. 1. If we love him, it is because he first loved us. True be-

lievers walk with God. 'But two cannot walk together,' with

confidence and comfort, 'unless they be agreed,' Amos, iii. 3.

This agreement is chiefly with respect to three particulars, pro-

posed by the Lord God in his word, and to which the believing

sinner cheerfully and thankfully accedes.

1. In the ground of the agreement; this is Messiah, the Me-
diator between God and man. When he entered upon his oflice,

a voice from heaven commended him to sinners, ' This is my be-

loved Son in whom I am well pleased,' Matt. iii. 17. And they

who are enlightened to behold the glory of God in his person

and engagement, accept him as the beloved Saviour, in whom
and with whom they are well pleased. Without this acceptance

of the Mediator there can be no agreement. Jesus is the only

door, the only way of a sinner's access to the knowledge and fa-

vour of God. This is the precious and sure foundation which he

has laid in Zion, 1 Pet. ii. 6. ; and to presume to build our hope
upon any other, is to build upon a quicksand. In this point,

reason, in its present distempered state, would lead us, if follow-

ed, directly contrary to the simplicity of faith. Reason suggests,

that if we have acted wrong, we must repent and amend, and

what can we do more? But the law against which we have sin-

ned makes no provision for repentance. Nor is such a repent-

ance as includes a change of heart, (and nothing short of this de-

serves the name,) in our own power. Repentance unto life,'

Acts xi. 18. is the gift of God ; and Jesus, who is exalted ' to be

a prince and Saviour,' Acts v. 31. bestows it upon those who
acknowledge him, and implore it of him. But God will only

treat with us as those who are condemned already, who have

nothing but sin, and deserve nothing but misery. When we {eel

this to be our proper state, we are referred to Jesus, in whom God
is well pleased, and for whose sake sins are pardoned, and sinners

accepted and justified, without coHdition and without exception-
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And then likewise we beg'in to see the necessity, propriety, and
suiiiciency of this appointment. Herein all who are tang^ht of

God are of one mind. However they may difter in some res-

pects, they agree in cordially ' receiving Christ Jesus the Lord,'

Col. ii. 6. as he is made of God for us, 'wisdom, righteousness,

and salvation.'

2. They agree with God in the great design of the Gospel,

which is to purify unto himself a peculiar people, who being de-

livered from their fears and their enemies, shall serve him with

an unreserved and persevering obedience, Luke i. 74, 75. A de-

liverance from the power of sin and Satan, a devotedness to God,
and a conformity to the mind and pattern of his dear Son, are

included by every true believer in the idea of salvation He
knows that he can be happy in no other way. This is a turning

point. There are convictions of sin excited by a dread of pun-
ishment, which, though distressing to the conscience, leave the

heart and affections unchanged. They who are thus impressed,

if no further, would be satisfied with an assurance of pardon.

But 'the grace of God which bringeth salvation (Tit. ii. 11, 12.)

teaches us to renounce,' to abhor ' all ungodliness in the present

world ;' to give ourselves unto him ' who gave himself for us

that he might redeem us from all iniquity,' and to walk worthy of

God, who calls us to his kingdom and glory,' 1 Thess. ii. 12.
' This is the will of God, even our sanctification.' And this is the

desire of his people, that they may be sanctified wholly ; that

their whole persons, spirit, soul, and body, may be pr -served

blameless ; that they may be filled with the fruits of righteous-

ness, which are by Jesus Christ ; that they may walk as the sons

of God, without rebuke, and shine as lights in the world, Phil,

ii. 15. Though their attainments are imperfect, in their judgment
and desires, they are fully agreed with God as to their aim and
design.

3. They are agreed with him likewise as to the ultijnate great

end, the final cause of their redemption, which is ' the praise of

the glory of his grace,' Eph. i. G. That the loftiness, high looks,

and proud pretences of men may be abased, and the Lord alone

may be exalted ;
' and that he who glorieth may glory only in

the Lord,' 1 Cor. i. 31. Salvation is of the Lord in every

sense ; the plan, the price, the power, the application, the con-

summation. He is the Alpha and the Omega, the author and the

object of it. The praise, therefore, is wholly due to him, and he

claims it. To this claim his people fully consent. It is the de-

sire of their souls lliat his uame, which alone is excellent, may
alone be extolled ; and with one heart and voice they say, ' Not
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unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto thee be all the glory and
all the praise!' Psalm cxv. 1.

If we truly understand and approve these things, then we are

certainly engaged for God, and of course he is for us. For he
alone could either enable us to see them in their true light, or in-

cline our hearts to embrace them. Who then can be against us ?

II. We are not to understand the question, ' Who can be

against us ?' as designed to encourage us to expect that they who
have the Lord on their side will meet with no opposition; but

that all opposition against them will be in vain.

1. They whom God is for, will, on that very account, have
many opposers.

First, the men of the world. This our Lord expressly teaches

us to expect: 'If ye were of the world, the world would love its

own. But because ye are not of the world, but I have chosen
you out of the world, therefore the world hateth you,' John xv-

19. And his apostle, 'Marvel not, my brethren, if the world
hate you,' John iii. 13. Till we declare for him, the world will

bear with us, but no longer : as the Gibeonites were in a state of
honour and friendship with the neighbouring cities, till they sub-

mitted to Joshua, Joshua x. 1—4. ; but when they obtained

peace from him, they were immediately involved in war with

their former friends. While Saul persecuted the church, the

world smiled upon him, and he seemed to be, as we say, in the

way of preferment. But when he yielded himself to the service

of Christ, and his defection from the common cause became gene-

rally known, bonds and afflictions awaited him in every place

;

and they who before had employed and caressed him, sought his

life. I do not mean to sound a trumpet of defiance. I believe

that young converts, by their warm, but injudicious xeal, often,

more than is necessary, provoke the spirit of the world, and there-

by increase their own difficulties. The Gospel, when rightly un-

derstood, inspires a spirit of benevolence, and directs to a conduct
which is suited to conciliate good-will and esteem. And when
the apostle exhorts us, ' If it be possible, and as much as in us

lies, to live peaceably witii all men,' Rom. xii. 18. he gives us

hope that much may be done to soften prejudices, to put to

silence the ignorance of foolish men, and to make them at least

ashamed, by a patient perseverance in well-doing. A consistent

Christian, whose integrity, humility, and philanthropy, mark hi^

character and adorn his profession, will, in time, command res-

pect; but his attachment to unfashionable truths, and his separa-

tion from the maxims and pursuits of the man\', will render him.

in their eyes, singular and precise, weak and enthusiastic. If

they say, ' He is a good sort of man, but has some strange pe-
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culiaritics, it is the most favourable judgment he can hope for;

from some persons, and at some times, he will meet with tokens

of a settled dislike. For, though a religious character may be

formed, which even the world will approve, ' yet all who will live

godly in Christ Jesus, must sufler persecution,' 2 Tim. iii. 12.

They walk in the midst of observers, who watch for their halting,

who lay snares for their feet, and will endeavour to bribe or in-

timidate them to forsake the path of duty. It is difficult to stem

the torrent, to avoid the infection of the world ; and to live supe-

rior to the fear of man, as becomes us, if we know whose we are,

and whom we serve. But though difficult, it is practicable and

attainable, and actually attained by believers :
' for this is the

victory that overcometh the world, even our faith,' 1 John v. 4.

Secondly, The powers of darkness. Satan will not ordinarily

trouble while he bears rule. He is, indeed, an enemy to his own
servants, and seeks their destruction, both soul and body, by
pushing them on in sin, which, if persisted in, will prove their

ruin ; but while they make no resistance, he gives them no dis-

turbance. It is otherwise with those whom the Lord has freed

from his bondage. He will pursue them like a lion seeking his

prey, 1 Pet. v. 8. and lie in wait for them like a serpent in the

path. This is one cause of the world's hatred : for the Scrip-

ture styles him 'the god of this world,' 2 Cor. iv. 4. and he sets

all that he can influence, tongues, and pens, and swords, against

those who are on the Lord's side. Therefore the people of God
may be known by two marks. Satan, by himself and by his in-

struments, fights against them, and they also fight against him.

The former without the latter is not conclusive. A mere out-

ward profession of religion may excite opposition, and mere pre-

tenders may take pleasure in it for a time, if it does not come too

close. It may feed their vanity, and give them a sort of conse-

quence, by having sufferings to talk of. But I would entreat

my hearers seriously to examine, Is your heart really set against

sin, which is the strength of Satan's kingdom.'' Are you against

his will and interest in the world ? Have you renounced his sei--

vice .'' If so, fear not, God is for you, and none can harm vou.

For,

2. No opposition can prevail against us, if God be for us. It

is impossible to deny, or even to doubt this truth, upon the prin-

ciples of reason ; for who, or what, can injure those who are un-

der the protection of Omnipotence.'* And yet it is not always

easy to mainttsin the persuasion of it in the mind, and to abide

in the exercise of faith, when, to an eye of sense, all things seem

affainst us. But, though we believe not, he continueth faithful.
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and will not forsake those whom he once enables to put their trust

in him. Job was a faithful and approved servant of God, j^et for

a season his trials were great, and his confidence was sometimes

shaken. He was supported, and at length delivered. There are

many instances recorded in Scripture to confirm our faith, and to

teach us that God manifests himself to be for his people, and in

difl'erent ways renders them superior to all their difficulties and
enemies.

At one time he prevents the threatened danger. They only see

it, or expect it; for he is better to them than their apprehensions

and fears. Thus, when Sennacherib was furious against Jerusa-

lem, and supposed he could easily prevail, he was not sufiered to

come near it, Isa. xxxvii. 29, 33. When he thought to destro}^

it, he felt a hook and a bridle which he could not resist, and was
compelled to retire, disappointed and ashamed.

At another time the enemies go a step further. His people are

brought into trouble, but God is with them, and they escape un-

hurt. So Daniel, though he was cast into the den of lions, Dan.
vi. 23. received no more harm from them than if he had been

among a flock of sheep. He permitted three of his servants to

be thrown into a furnace of fire, but he restrained the violence of

the flames, so that not even a hair of their heads was singed,

Dan. iii. 27.

The most that opposers can do is to kill the bod}^ Luke, xii.

4. If God permits his people to be thus treated, still they are not

forsaken. Their death is precious in his sight, Psalm cxvi. 15.

They who die in the Lord are blessed. They are highly honour-

ed who are called and enabled to die for him. If he is pleased

to comfort them with his presence, and then to take them home
to himself, they can desire no more. Stephen, though apparent-

ly given up to the power of his adversaries, and cruelly stoned to

death, was no less happy than those who die in composure upon

their beds, with their friends around them. Nor was he less

composed : for the heavens were opened to liim, and he saw his

Saviour in glory, approving his fidelity, and ready to receive his

spirit. Acts, vii. 5G—60.

In brief, whatever men or devils may attempt against us, there

are three things which, if we are true believers, they cannot do.

They may be helpful to wean us from the world ; they may add

earnestness to our prayers; they may press us to greater watch-

fulness and dependence ; they may afford fair occasions of evi-

dencing our sincerity, the goodness of our cause, and the power

of that God who is for us—Such are the benefits that the Lord
teaches his people to derive from their sufferings, for he will not

Vol. hi. 45
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let them siiHer or be oppressed in vain. But no enemy can de-

prive us of the love with wjjich God favours us, or the grace which
he has given us, or the glory which he has prepared for us.

' Now what shall we say to these things f'

Alas ! there are too many who say, at least in their hearts, (for

their conduct bewrays their secret thoughts,) we care but little

about them. If they were to speak out, they might adopt the

language of the rebellious Jews to the prophet. ' As to the

Avord which thou hast spoken to us in the name of the Lord, we
will not hearken unto thee ; but will certainly do whatsoever

thing goeth forth out of our own mouth,' Jerem. xliv. 16, 17.

And there are others who plainly say, Let us then ' continue in

sin that grace may abound.' They do not so expressly reject

the Gospel, as to take encouragement from it to go on in their

wickedness. The case of the former is very dangerous, that of

the latter is still worse. But grace, though long slighted, though
often abused, is once more proclaimed in your hearing. The
Lord forbid that you should perish with the sound of salvation

in your ears

!

At present, and while you persist in your impenitence and un-

belief, I may reverse the words of my text. Oh ! consider, I be-

seech you, before it be too late, ' IfGod be against you, vvlio can

be for you ?' Will your companions comfort you in a dying hour ?

Will your riches profit you in the day of wrath ? Will the recol-

lection of your sinful pleasures give you confidence to stand be-

fore this great and glorious Lord God, when you shall be sum-
moned to appear at his tribunal ? May you be timely wise, and
' flee for reiuge to the hope set before you !'

SERMON Xf.VI..

ACCUSERS CHALLE-NGED.

Romans, viii. 3.'}.

Wko nhall lay any tiling to the charge of God's elect ':' It is God Ihotjuslijiclh.

Though the collating of manuscripts and various readings,

has undoubtedly been of use in rectifving some mistakes which,

through the inadvertency of transcribers, had crept into difterenf
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copies of the New Testament
; yet such supposed corrections of

the text ought to be admitted with caution, and not unless sup-

ported by strong- reasons and authorities. The whole Scripture

is given by inspiration of God : and they who thankfully receive

it as his book, will nottrille with it by substituting bold conjectu-

ral alterations, which, though, they may deem tliem to be amend-
ments, may possibly disguise or alter the genuine sense of the

passage. Some fancied emendations might be pointed out, sug-

gested by very learned men, which do not seem to aflbrd so

strong a proof of the sound judgment of the proposers, as of their

vanity and rashness. Let the learned men be as ingenious as

they please in correcting and amending the text of Horace or

V'irgil, for it is of little importance to U'S whether their criticisms

be well founded or not, but let them treat the pages of divine

revelation with reverence.

But the pointinnj- of the New Testament, though it has a con-

siderable influence upon the sense, is of inferior authority. It is

a hfunan invention, very helj)fu1, and tor the most part, I suppose,

well executed. But in some places it may admit of real amend-
ment. The most ancient manuscripts are without points, r<and

some of them are even without a distinction of the words. With
the pointinc, therefore, we may take more liberty than with the

text : though even this liberty should be used soberly. A change
in the pointing of tliis verse and the following, will not alter the

received sense, but, as some critics judge, will make it more strik-

ing and emphatical. If two clauses should be read with an inter-

rogation instead of a period, the apostle's triumphant challenge

may be expressed in tlie following brief paraphrase :

—

' Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect ? Shall

Gnd himself?'' So far from it, ' it is he who justifieth. Who is he

that condemneth ?' Shall Christ? Nay, he loves them, and ac-

cepts them. Shall ' he who died for them, yea, rather who is

risen again, is even at the richt hand of God,' on their behalf,

' who also maketh intercession for them?' There is not the least

ground to fear that he who has promised to justify them will lay

any thing to their charge ; or that he will condemn them who died

to deliver them from condemnation. Nor can any charge of
their enemies prevail to the conHemnation of those whom God is

pleased to justify, and for whom Christ died, and now intercedes

before the tlsrone.

The ileath, the resurrection, and ascension of Messiah, we
have already considered : I shall speak', only to two points from
this verse.
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I. The title here given to believers, ' God's elect.'

II. Their great privilege, they are justified :
' It is God who

jiistifieth' them.

I. The persons who will be finally justified by God are here

styled his ' elect.' Very near and strong is the connexion be-

tween peace and truth. Yet a mistaken zeal for truth has pro-

duced many controversies, which have hurt the peace of the peo-

ple of God among themselves ; and at the same time have expo-

sed them to the scorn and derision of the world. On the other

hand, a pretended or improper regard for peace has often been

prejudicial to the truth. But that peace which is procured at the

expense of truth, is too dearly purchased. Every branch of doc-

trine, belonging to the faith once delivered to the saints, is not

equally plain to every believer. Some of these doctrines the

apostle compares to milk, the proper and necessary food tor

babes; others to strong meat, adapted to a more advanced state

in the spiritual life, when experience is more enlarged, and the

judgment more established, Heb. v. 13, 14. The Lord, the

great teacher, leads his children on gradually, from the plainer

to the more difficult truths, as they are able to bear them. But
human teachers are often too hasty ; they do not attend sufficient-

ly to the weakness of young converts, but expect them to learn

and receive every thing at once ; they are not even content with

offering strong meat prematurely to babes, but force upon them
the bones of subtilties, distinctions, and disputations. But, though
a judicious minister will endeavour to accommodate himself to

the state of his hearers, no Gospel truth is to be tamely and vo-

luntarily suppressed from a fear of displeasing men. In fact,

however, the controversies which have obtained among real

Christians, have not so much affected the truth as it lies in the

Scripture, as the different explanations, which fallible men of
warm passions, and too full of their own sense, have given of it.

They who professedly hold and avow the doctrine of an election

of grace, are now called Calvinists; and the name is used by
some persons as a term of reproach. They would insinuate that

Calvin invented the doctrine ; or, at least, that he borrowed it

from Austin, who, according to them, was the first of the fathers

that held it. It is enough for me that I find it in the New Testa-
ment. But many things advanced upon the subject by later wri-

ters, I confess I do not find there. If any peisons advance harsh
assertions, not warranted by the word of God, I am not bound to

defend them. But as the doctrine itself is plainly taught both by
our Lord and his apostle^, and is of great importance, when right-

ly understood, to promote the humiliation, gratitude, and com-
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fort of believers, I think it my duty to state it as plainly as I can.
I shall offer my view of it in a series of propositions so evidently

founded (as I conceive) on acknowledged principles of Scripture,

that they cannot be easily controverted by nny persons who have
a real reverence for the word of God, and any due acquaintance
with their own hearts.

I. All mankind are sinners (Rom. iii. 23.) by nature and prac-

tice. Their lives are stained with transgressions, their hearts are

depraved, their minds blinded, and alienated from God. So that

they are not sensible either of their guilt or their misery; nor so

much as desirous of returning to God, till he prevents them with

his mercy and begins to draw their hearts towards himself. Were
I to prove this at large, I might transcribe onehalf of the Bible.

Nay, it is fully proved by experience and observation. The
Heathens felt and confessed it. My present subject does not re-

quire me to account for it, or to reason upon it. That it is so, I

appeal to fact.

II. The inestimable gift of a Saviour, to atone for sin, and to

mediate between God and man, John iii. 16. ; that there might be
a way opened for the communication of mercy to sinners, with-

out prejudice to the honour of the perfections and government of

God—this gift was the effect of his own rich grace and love,

Rom. v. 6. 8. no less unthought of and undesired, than undeserv-

ed by fallen man.

III. Wherever this love of God to man is made known by the

Gospel, there is encoui-agement, and a command given to 'all

men every where to repent,' Acts xvii. 30, 31. The manifesta-

tion of the eternal Word in the human nature, and his death upon
the cross, are spoken of as the highest display of the wisdom and
goodness of God ; designed to give us, in one and the same
transaction, the most affecting sense of the evil of sin, and the

strongest assurance imaginable, that there is forgiveness with

God,"Rom. iii. 24, 25.

IV. ]Men, while blinded by pride and prejudice, enslaved to

sinful passions, and under the influence of this present evil world,

neither can nor will receive the truth in the love of it,' 2 Cor.

iv. 4. John vi. 44. v. 40. They are prepossessed, and pre-

engaged. This, at least, Is evidently the case with many people

in this favoured nation, who, when the Gospel is proposed to

them in the most unexceptionable manner, not only disregard,

but treat it with a pointed contempt and indignation. Such was
its reception at the beginning, Luke iv. 20, 29. Acts xvii. 18.

and we are not to wonder, therefore, that it is so at this day.

V. As all mankind spring from one stock, there are not two

different sorts of men by nature ; consequently they who receive
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the Gospel are no better in themselves than they are who reject it,

Eph. ii. 3. The apostle, writing to the believers at Coimth,

having enumerated a catalogue, in which he comprises some of

tlic most flagitious and infamous characters, 1 Cor, vi. 9. 1 1. and

allowed to be so by the common consent of mankind, adds, ' Such
were some of you.' Surely it cannot be said tliai they who had

degraded themselves below the brutes, by their abominable prac-

tices, were better disposed than others to receive that Gospel

which is not more distinguished by the sublimity of its doctrine,

than by the purity and holiness of conversation which it enjoins!

VI. It seems, therefore, at least, highl}' probable, that all men
universally, if left to themselves, would act as the majority do to

whom the word of salvation is sent ; that is, they would reject and

despise it. And it is undeniable, that some, who in the day of

God's power have cordiall}^ received the Gospel, did for a sea-

son oppose it with no less pertinacity than any of tiiose who have

continued to hate and resist it to the end of life. Saul of Tarsus

was an eminent instance, Acts ix. 1. He did not merely slight

the doctrine of a crucified Saviour ; but, according to his mis-

taken views, thought himself bound in conscience to suppress

those who embraced it. He breathed out threatenings and

slaughter, and, as he expresses it himself, was exceedingly mad
against them,' Acts xxvi. 11. and made havoc of them. His

mind was filled w ith this bitter and insatiable rage, at the moment
when the Lord Jesus appeared to him in his way to Damascus.

Is it possible that a man thus disposed should suddenly become
a preacher of the faith which he had long laboured to destroy, if

his heart and views had not been changed by a supernatural agen-

cv ? or that the like prejudices in other persons can be removed

in any other manner?
VII. If all men had heard the Gospel in vain, ' then Christ

would have died in vain.' But this is prevented by the cove-

nanted oflice and irifluence of the Holy Spirit, John xvi. 8. who
accompanies the word with his energy, and makes it the power of

God to the salvation of those who believe. He prepares the

minds of sinners, and, as in the case of Lydia, Acts xvi. 14. opens

their hearts to understand and receive the truth, in the love of it.

VIII. But who will presume to say, that when God was

pleased to make a proposal of mercy to a race of rebels, he

was likewise bound to overcome the obstinacy of men in ever}'

case, and to compel them to accept it by an act of his invincible

power ? If he does thus interpose in favour of some, it is an act

of free mercy to which thev have no claim. For if we had a
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claim, the benefit would be an act ofjustice, rather than of mer-
cy. May not the great Sovereign of tlie world ' do wliat he will

with his own?' Matt. xx. 15. And nothing is more peculiarly

and eminently his own than his mercy. Yes, we are assured that
' he will liave mercy on whom he will have mercy;' Rosii. i\. 18.

and whom lie will, he may justly leave to be hardened in their

impenitence and unbelief. We have all deserved to be thus left;

but he, as the potter over the clay, has power and right to make
a diti'erence, as it seemeth good in his sight. And ' who will

say unto him, What doest thou?' Job ix. 12.

IX. When sinners are effectually called by the Gospel, then

they are visibly chosen out of the world, John xv. 19. in the

spirit and tempers of which they before lived, disobedient and
deceived, even as others. ' Old things pass away, and all things

become new,' 2 Cor. v. 17. Their hopes and fears, their com-
panions and pleasures, their pursuits and aims, are all changed.

The change in these respects is so evident, that they are soon no-

ticed and tuarked, pitied or derided, by those from whom they

are now separated. And I tl)ink they who really experience this

change will willingly ascribe it to the grace of God.

X. But if they are tiius chosen in time, it follows of course that

they were chosen from everlasting. Both these expressions, when
applied to this subject, amount to the same thing ; and the seem-

ing difference between them is chiefly owing to our weakness

and ignorance. To the infinite and eternal God our little dis-

tinctions of past, present, and future,- are nothing. We think un-

worthily of the unchangeable Jehovah, and liken him too much to

ourselves, if we suppose that he can form a new purpose. If it

be his pleasure to convert a sinner to-day, he had the same gra-

cious design in favour of that sinner yesterday, at the day of his

birth, a thousand years before he was born, and a thousand ages

(to speak according to our poor conceptions) before the world be-

gan. For that mode of duration which we call time, has no re-

spect to him ' who inhabiteth eternity,' Isa. Ivii. 15.

With regard to those who reject the declaration of the mercy
of God ; who, though called and invited by the Gospel and of-

ten touched by the power of his Holy Spirit, will not come to tlifi

Saviour for life, but persist in their determination to go on in

their sins, their ruin is not only unavoidable, but just in the high-

est degree. And though, like the wicked servant in the parable.

Matt. XXV. 24. they cavil against the Lord, their mouths will be

stopped, Rom. iii. 19. when he shall at length appear, to plead

with them, face to face. Then their cobweb-excuses will fail
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them, and the proper grounds of their condemnation will be, that

when he sent them light, they turned from it, ' and chose dark-

ness rather than light, because their deeds were evil,' John iii. 19.

XI. The great privilege of the elect, comprehensive of every

blessing, is, that they are justified, finally and authoritatively

justified, from all that can possibly be laid to their charge ; for

* it is God,' himself ' who justifieth' them.

The justification of a sinner before God by faith in the obedi-

ence and atonement of Christ, is considered iDy many persons, in

these days of refinement, in no better light than as a branch of

a scholastic theology, which is now exploded as uncouth and ob-

solete. At the Reformation, it was the turning point between

the Protestants and Papists. Luther deemed it the criterion of a

flourishing or a falling church ; that is, he judged the church
would always be in a thriving or a declining state, in proportion

as the importance of this doctrine was attended to. How im-

portant it appeared to our English reformers, many of whom
sealed their testimony to it with their blood, may be known by
the writings of Cranmer, Latimer, Philpot, and others ; and by
the Articles of the Church of England, which are still of so much
authorit}' by law, that no person can be admitted into holy orders

amongst us, till he has declared and subscribed his assent to them.

But I hope never to preach a doctrine to my hearers which needs

the names and authority of men, however respectable, for its sup-

port. ' Search the Scriptures,' John v. 39. and judge by them of

the importairee of this doctrine. Judge of it by the text now be-

fore us. The apostle speaks of it as suflicient to silence every

charge, to free from all condemnation, and inscperably connected

with eternal life ; for those ' whom God justifies he will also glo-

rify,' Rom. viii. 30. Though volumes luiv^ been written upon
the subject, I think it may be explained in few words. Every
one must give an account of himself to God; and the judgment
will proceed according to the tenour of his holy word. ' By tiie

law no flesh can be justified, for all have sinned : Rom. iii. 19, 20.

hut they V, ho believe in the Gospel will be 'justified from all things,'

Acts xiii. 39. for wliich the law would otherwise condemn them
;

and, as ' they who believe not are condemned already,' John iii.

18. so believers are already 'justified by faith, and have peace

with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ,' Rom. v. I. in the pre-

sent life. They plead guilty to the charge of the law; but they

can likewise plead, that they renounce nil hope and righteousness

m themselves, and upon the warrant of the word of promise, put
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their whole trust in Jesus, ' as the end of the law for righteousness

to every one that believeth,' Rem. x. 4. : and thit plea is accept-

ed. 'To him that worketh not, but believeth on him who justi-

fieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness,' Rom.
iv. 5. and his sins are no more remembered against him, Heb.

viii. 12.

This justification, in its own nature, is authoritative, complete,

and final. It is an act of God's mercy, which, because founded

upon the mediation of Jesus, n)ay, with no less truth, be styled an

act of his justice, whereby tlie believing sinner is delivered from

the curse of the law, from the guilt and power of sin, and is trans-

lated into the kingdom of his dear Son, Col. i. 13. It includes

the pardon of all sin, and admission to the state of a child of

God. It is a ' passing from death unto life,' John, v. 24. By
faith of the operation of God, the sinner, once afar off, is brought

nigh, is accepted in the Beloved, and becomes one with him, as

the branch is united to the vine, and the members with the head,

John, XV. 5. The sanctification of a believer is imperfect and

gradual ; but his justification in this sense, from the moment
when he begins to live a life of faith in the Son of God, is per-

fect, and incapable of increase. The piinciple of life in a new-

born infant, and the privileges dependent upon his birth, (if he

be the heir of a great family,) are the same from the first hour,

as at any future time. He is stronger as he grows up to the

stature of a man, but is not more alive; he grows up likewise

more into the knowledge and enjoyment of his privileges, but his

right to them admits of no augmentation ; for he derives it, not

from his years, or his stature, or his powers, but from the rela-

tion in which he stands as a child to h.is father. Thus it is with

those who are born from above ; they are immediately the chil-

dren and heirs of God, though for a time, like minors while under

age, they may seem to ' differ but little from servants,' Gal. iv.

1,2.; and it doth not 3Pt appear what they shall be.

But, though justificiiiioi) in the sight of God be connected with

the reality of faith, th.e comfortable j)erception of it in our own
consciences, is proportionable to the degree of faith. In young
(Converts, therefore, it is usually weak. They are well satisfied

that Jesus is the only Saviour, and they have no doubt of his abil-

ity and sufficiency in that character, in favour of those who put

their trust in him ; but they are suspicious and jealous of tiiem-

selves ; they are apprehensive of something singular in their own
case, w hich may jus^tly exclude them from his mere}', or they fear

that they do not believe aright. But the weakest believer is a

child of God ; and true faith, though at first like a grain of mus-

tard-seed, is interested in all the promises of the Gospel. If it be

Vol. IU. 40
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true, it will grow, (Mark, iv. 2G.) it will attain to a more simple
dependence upon its great object, and will work its way through
a thousand doubts and fears, (which, for a season, are not with-
out their use,) till at length the weak Christian becomes strong in
faith, strong in the Lord, and is enabled to say, ' I know whom
I have believed !' 2 Tim. i. 12. Who shall lay any thing to my
charge ? Who shall condemn? It is God who justifieth. It is

Christ who died for me and rose again.
But especially at the great day, the Lord the Judge shall rati-

fy their justification publicly before assembled worlds. Then
'every tongue that riseth in judgment ' against them, Isa. liv. 17.
shall be put to silence. Then Satan will be utterly confounded,
and many who despise them on earth will be astonished, and say,
' These are they whose lives we accounted madness, and their end
to be without honour ! How are they numbered among the chil-
dren of God !' Wisdom, v. 4, 5.

The right knowledge of this doctrine is a source of abiding
joy

;
it likewise animates love, zeal, gratitude, and all the noblest

powers of the soul, and produces a habit of cheerful and success-
ful obedience to the whole will of God. But it may be, and too
often is, misunderstood and abused. If you receive it by divine
teaching, it will fill you ' with those fruits of righteousness, which
are by Jesus Christ to the glory and praise of God,' Phil. i. U.
But ifyou learn it only from men and books, if you are content
with the notion of it in your head, instead of the powerful expe-
rience of it in your heart, it will have a contrary effect. Such a
lifeless form, even of the truth itself, will probably make you
heady and high-minded, censorious of others, trifling in your
spirit, and unsettled in your conduct. Oh ! be afraid of resem-
bling the foolish virgins, Malt. xxv. 1—12. of having the lamp
of your profession expire in darkness for want of the oil of grace

;

least when the Bridegroom cometh, you should fmd the door
shut against you.



SERMON XLVII.

THE INTERCESSIOxN OF CHRIST.

Romans, viii. 34.

li'ho is be that rondemndh f It is Christ that died, yea. rather, that is risen again, who

is even at the right hand of God, 2cho also makdh intercession for us.

The redemption of the soul is precious. ' Fools make a mock

of sin,' Prov. xiv. 9. But they will not think lig^htly of it who

dulv consider the majesty, authority, and p:oodness of him against

whom it is committed ; and who are tau-ht by what God actual-

ly has done, what sin rendered necessary to be done, before a

sinner could have a well-grounded hope of forgiveness For wis-

dom does nothing in vain. The death of the Son of God would

have been in vain, Gal. ii. 21. if the great design, m favour of

sinful men, could have been effected by inferior means, iiut as

he, in the office of Mediator, was the hope of mankind from the

beginning ; so the ereat work he has accomplished, and the char-

act^ers he sustains, Vhen made known to tlie conscience, are, m

fact sufficient to relieve in every case, to answer every cliarge,

and to satisfy the believer in Jesus that there is now no condem-

nation to fear. There are many (as we have observed) ready to

accuse, but it is in vain ; the charge may be true, but it is over-

ruled Who shall dare to condemn, if things be as the apostle

states them in this passage .? Whoever would impeach the hope of

a true believer, must prove (if he can) that Christ did not die;

or that he did not rise from the dead ; or that he was not admit-

ted into the presence of God on our behalf; or that he is unmind-

ful of hi^ promise to make intercession for all who come unto

God by him. For if these points are indubitable and sure, it is

impossible that the soul, which has trusted in Jesus, and put its

cause into his hands, can miscarry.

The death and resurrection of our Lord, his appearance in our

nature, clothed with ulory, seated on the right hand of the Ma-

ie«ty on high, as the HiL'-h Priest of our profession, can scarcely

be considered too often. These old truths are always new to those

who love him, and are the food by which their souls live. Y et J

shall not at present repeat what I have offered upon them trom
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former passages, but shall chiefly confine myself to the subject of

bis intercession, which has not, until now, expressly occurred to

our meditations.

The word the apostle uses here, and in Heb. vii. 25. ' seeing

he ever liveth to make intercession,' occurs likewise Acts, xxv. 24.

where Festus speaks of the process managed by the Jews against

Paul ; and also Rom. xi. 2. of Elijah's making intercession to

God against Israel. From these passages, compared together,

we may observe that the word is to be taken in a large sense. He
pleads our cause, he manages onr concerns, he answers onr ene-

mies. Who, then, shall condemn those for whom the Lord Jesus

thus employs his power and his love ? He is our ' Advocate,'

1 John, ii. 1. He takes upon him our whole concern. He
pleads as a priest, and manages as a king, for those who come
unto God by him.

I. He pleads as a priest. His office of intercession has a plain

reference to his great instituted type, the high priest under the

Levitical dispensation ; who according to the appointment of God,
entered within the vail, to present tlie blood of the sacrifice be-

fore the mercy seat, Lev. xvi. 2. We have a clear and infallilile

explanation oi" the design of this institution. 'Now when these

things were thus ordained, the priests went always into the first

tabernacle, accomplishing the service of God. But into the

second went the high priest alone once every year, not without

blood, which he offered for himself, and for the errors of the

people. The Holy Ghost this signifying, that the wny into the

holiest of all was not yet made manifest, while the first tabernacle

was yet standing. Which was a figure for the time then present,

in wl)ich were ofi'ered both gifts and sacrifices, that could not

make him that did the service perfect, as pertaininci: to the con-

science; which stood only in meats and drinks, and divers wash-

ings, and carnal ordinances, imposed on them until the time of re-

formation. But Christ being come an Pligh Priest of good things

to come, by a greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made with

hands, that is to sa}', not of this building; neither b}' the blood of

goats and calves, but by his own blood, he entered in once into the

holy place, havh^fg oljtained eternal redemption for us,' Heb. ix.

f)— 12. &ic. Thus Jesus ' is passed into the heavens,' entered into

the holy of holies, with his own blood. His presence there, in

our nature, with the marks of his sufferings for us, as the L;imb
that has been slain, is an unceasing, virtual intercession on our

behalf. I meddle not with curious questions on this subject, as

to the manner in which his intercession is carried on: it is suffi-

cient to know that he is there, and for us, as our representative.
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This consideration is of continual use to animate and encourage
sinners in their approach to God. There are three cases particu-

larl}-, in which tlje heart that knows its own bitterness must sink,

were it not for the relieving thouglit, that there is 'an Advocate
with the Father,' a ' High Priest,' who, by his intercession is

' able to save to the uttermost.'

1. When the mind is burdened with guilt. Great is the dis-

tress of an awakened conscience. The sinner now is sensible of
wants, which God alone can supply', and of miseries, from wiiich

he cannot be extricated but by an Almighty arm. But when he
thinks of the majesty and hoHness of God, he is troubled, and
adopts t!ie language of the propiiet, ' Wo is me ! I am undone,*

Isa. vi. 5. He dares not draw near to God, nor does he dare to

keep any longer at a distance frotn him. But when such a one
is enabled to look to Jesus as tlie intercessor, what light and com-
fort does he receive ! For the Gospel speaks inviting language.

Let not the weary and heavy laden sinner fear to approach. Your
peace is already made in the court above, and your advocate is

waiting to introduce 30U. Lift up your hearts to him, and
think you hear him in effect saying, ' Father, there is another

sinner who has heard of my name, and desires to trust in me.
Father, I will, that he also may be delivered from going down
into the pit, and interested in the ransom which I have provided.'

2. When we are deeply conscious of our defects in duty. If

we compare our best performances with the demands of the law,

the majesty of God, and the unspeakable obligations we are un-

der ; if we consider our innumerable sins of omission, and that

the little we can do is polluted and defiled by the mixture of evil

thoughts, and the working of selfish principles, aims, and mo-
tives, which, though we disapprove, we are unable to suppress

:

we have great reason to confess, ' To us belong shame and con-

fusion of face,' Dan. ix. 1. But we are relieved by the thought,

that Jesus, the High Priest, bears the iniquity of our holy things,

perfumes our prayers with the incense of his mediation, and wash-
es our tears in his own blood. This inspires a confidence, that

though we are unworthy the least of his mercies, we may humbly
hope for a share in the great blessings he bestows, because we
are heard and accepted, not on account of our own prayers and
services, but in the beloved Son of God, who maketh intercession

for us. Thus the wisdom and love of God have provided a won-
derful expedient, which, so far as it is rightly understood, and
cordially embraced, while it lays the sinner low as the dust in

point of humiliation and self-abasement, fills him, at the same
time, with a hope full of glory, which, with respect to its founda-
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tion, cannot be shaken ; and with respect to its object, can be

satisfied with nothing less than all the fulness of God. There
are favoured seasons in which the believer, having a lively im-

pression of the authority and love of the Intercessor, can address

the great Jehovah as his Father, with no less confidence than if

he was holy and spotless as the angels before the throne, at the

very moment that he has abundant cause to say, ' Behold, I am
vile ! I abhor mystlf, and repent in dust and ashes !' Job. xl. 4.

xlii. 6.

3. This powerful and prevalent intercession abundantly com-
pensates for the poverty and narrownesss of our prayers. Expe-
rience confirms what the Scripture declares of our insufficiency

to order onr own cause before the Lord, to specify our various

wants, and to fill our mouths with such arguments as may engage
the attention, and enliven the affections of our hearts :

' We know
not how to pray as we ought,' Rom. viii. 26. And though the

Holy Spirit teaches believers to form petitions, which, in the

main, are agreeable to the will of God, yet we often mistake and

ask amiss ; we often forget what we ought to ask, and we are too

often cold, negligent, weary, distracted, and formal in prayer.

How prone are we to enter by prayer into the Lord's presence,

as the thoughtless ' horse rushes into the battle?' Jer. viii. 6. to

speak to God as if we were only speaking into the air, and to

have our thoughts dissipated and wandering to the ends of the

earth, while his holy name is upon our polluted lips ! It is well

for us that God is both able and gracious to do more than we can

ask or think ; but that he actually does so, for such unworthy
creatures, is owing to our Intercessor. He knows all our

wants, and pleads and provides accordingly. He is not negli-

gent, though we too frequently are. He prayed for Peter's

safety, before Peter was himself aware of his danger,' Lukexxii.

31, 32. Have we not sometimes been, as it were, surprised, and

shamed by the Lord's goodness, when he has condescended to

bestow special and needful mercies upon us, before we thought

of asking for them.'' These are affecting proofs of our Intercessor's

attention and care, and that he is always mindful of us. But,

II. Jesus tlie High Priest is upon a throne. He is a King,
' King of saints and King of nations.' He is not only a right-

eous advocate, but he possesses all authority and power. And it

belongs to his office as King, effectually to manage for those in

whose behalf he intercedes. I have already observed, that the

original word includes this sense.

I. He is the source and fountain of their supplies. All their

springs are in him. The fulness of wisdom, grace, and consola-

tion, out of which they are invited to receive, resides in him.
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And, therefore, he says, ' If ye ask any thing in my name, I will

do it,' John, xiv. 14. Not merely I will present your petitions,

but I will fulHl them myself. For all things are committed into

his hands, and it is he 'with whom we have to do,' Heb. iv. 13.

He therefore enjoins us, if we believe or trust in God, to 'be-

lieve also in him,' John, xiv. 1. His invitations, ' If any man
thirst, let him come unto me and drink ;' John, vii. 37. Whoso-
ever will, let him take of the water of life freely ;' Rev. xxii. 17.

equally express his sovereignty and his munificence. On him the

eyes of all who know him wait, from age to age, and are not dis-

appointed. ' He opens his hand, and satisfies them with good,'

Psalm cxlv. 16. Nor is the store of his bounty diminished by all

that he has distributed, for it is unsearchable and inexhaustible
;

like the light of the sun, which gladdens the eyes of millions at

once, has done so from the beginning, and will continue to do so

to the end of time.

2. He appoints and adjusts their various dispensations, with an

unerring suitableness to their several states, capacities, and cir-

cumstances. If a skilful gardener had the command of the

weather, he would not treat all his plants, nor the same plant at

all times, exactly alike. Continual rain, or continual sunshine,

would be equally unfavourable to their growth and fruitfulness.

In his kingdonj of providence, he so proportions the rain and the

sunshine to each other, that the corn is usually brought forward

from the seed to the blade, the ear and the full ripe ear. And I

believe it would be always so, were it not for the prevalence of

sin, which sometimes makes the ' heavens over our head brass,

the earth under our feet iron,' Deut. xxviii. 23. and turns a fruit-

ful land into barrenness. So in his kingdom of grace, he trains

his people up by various exercises. He delights in their pros-

perity, and does not willingly grieve them. But afflictions in

their present state are necessary; and his blessing makes them
salutary. But this is their great privilege, that their comforts

and their crosses are equally from his hand, are equally tokens of

his love, and alike directed to work together for their good. He
appoints the bounds of their habitations, numbers the hairs of

their heads, and is their guide and guard, their sun and shield,

even unto death. Here they meet with many changes, but none
are unnoticed by him, none that can separate them from his love;

and they all concur in leading them on to a state of unchangeable

and endless joy, 2 Cor. iv. 17.

3. He is 'the Captain of their salvation,' Heb. ii 10. They
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are his soldiers, and fight under his eye ;
yet the battle is not

theirs, but his. Israel of old were to muster their forces, to ranji^e

themselves for the fight, to use ever}' precaution and endeavour,

as though success depended entirely upon themselves. Yet they

obtained not the victory by their own sword, but it was the Lord
who fought for them, and trod down their enemies before them;

and they had little more to do than to pursue the vanquished, and

to divide the spoil. And thus it is in the warfare which true

Christians maintain, ' not against flesh and blood only, but

against principalities and powers ;' Eph. vi. 12. against the spir-

it of the world, and, against Satan and liis legions. They fight

in his cause, but he upholds tliem and conquers for them. Their

enemies are too many and too mighty for them to grapple with

in their own strength ; but he rebukes them, and pleads the cause

of his people. His trracious interposition in their favour is beau-

tifully set forth, together with its ellects, in the vision wliich the

prophet saw when he was sent to encourage the rulers and people

oftlie Jews against the di/HcuUies they met witli when rebuilding"

the temple. He ' saw Joshua the High priest,' who, in that

character, represented the collective body of the people, ' stand-

ing before the Lord, clothed in filthy garments, and Satan stand-

ing at his right hand to resist him,' Zee. iii. 1

—

4. Such is our

attire as sinners, all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags; and
such are the attempts of our enen)y to deter us from approaching

to him who alone can relieve us, or to distress us when we appear

before him. But when Joshua could not speak for himself, the

Lord spake for him, claimed liimfor his own, as a brand plucked

out of the fire, silenced his adversary, clothed him with change of

raiment, and set a fair mitre upon his head. Thus David ac-

knowledged the Lord's goodness in providing him a table in the

midst of his enemies ; Psalm xxiii. 5. who saw with envy his pri-

vileges, but were not able to prevent his enjoyment of them.

jManv a time the Lord thus comforts and feeds his people, while

waiting on him in secret, or attending his pul)lic ordinances : and

were our eyes opened, like the eyes of Elisha's servant, to be-

hold what is very near, though unseen, we should feel the force of

the Psalmist's observation. The powers of darkness surround

us, their malice against us is heightened by the favour of our

good Shepherd towards us ; they rage, but in vain ; for though

they could presently deprive us of peace, and fill us with anguish,

if ive were left exposed to their assaults, they are under a re-

straint, and can do nothing without his permission. When he is

pleased to give quietness, ' who then can make trouble ?' Job,
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xxxiv. 29. He preserves and provides for liis sheep, in the midst

of wolves.

We may close this part of our subject with two or three reflec-

tions, which, though as to the substance of them I may have of-

fered you before, are always seasonable and suitable when we are

speaking of the power and grace of AFessiah.

1. How precious is this Saviour! How justly is he entitled to

the chief place in the hearts of those who Unow him ! In the work
of salvation, from the first step to the last, he is all in all. If he

had not died and risen again, we must have died for ever. If he

had not ascended into heaven, there to appear in the presence of

God for us, we must hive been thrust down into the lowest hell.

If he did not plead for us, we could not, we durst not, ofl'er a word
in our own behalf. If he was not, on our part, engaged to keep

us night and day, our enemies would soon be too hard for us.

May we, therefore, give him the glory due to his name, and
cleave to him, and trust in him alone.

2. How safe are the people of whom he undertakes the care !

While his eye is upon them, his ear open to tlieir prayer, and his

arm of power stretched out for their protection ; while he remem-
bers that word of promise, upon which he himself has caused

them to hope ; while he retains that faithfulness which encoura-

ged them to commit their souls to him, it is impossible that any
weapon or stratagem formed against them can prevail. There
are many, it is true, who will rise up against them, but God is for

them, and with them, a very present help in trouble, Psalm xlvi.

1. They are full of wants and fears, and in themselves liable to

many charges ; but since Jesus is their head, their security, their

intercessor, no needful good shall be withheld from them, no
charge admitted against them, none shall condemn them, for it is

God himself who justifies the believer in Jesus.

3. If these things be so, how much arc they to be pitied who
hear of them without being affected or influenced by them ? Will

you always be content with hearing? ' Oh taste and see that the

Lord is good ?' Psalm xxxiv. 8. Should you at last be separat-

ed from those with whom you now join in public worship; should

you see them admitted into the kingdom of God, and you your-

selves be thrust out, your present advantages would then prove

an aggravation of your guilt and misery. As yet, there is room.

Strive to enter while the gate of mercy remains open. Think of

the solemnities of that great day. Many will then be condemned,

though they v\ho believe in the Son of God will be justified.

Consider who will condemn them, ' God himself,' Psalm 1. 6.

From his inquisition there can be no retreat ; tVnm his sentence

Vol. III. 4 7
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there can be no appeal. And consider what the condemnation
will be. A final exdusion from his favour; a never-ceasing

sense of his awful displeasure! a state of eternal horror and des-

pair, without niitigatiotj, without the smalltjst ray of hope. Can
you deliberately give up all claim to happiness, and determine to

rush ' upon the thick bosses of God's buckler. Job. xv. 26. ; to

defy his power, and to dare his threatenings, rather than forego
the transitory and delusive pleasures of sin ? and can you do this

with the Gospel sounding in your ears .^ May the Lord prevent

it ! However, observe you are once more warned, once more in-

vited. If now at last, after so many delays, so much perverse-

ness on your part, you will honestly and earnestly seek him, he

will be found of you. But if you persist in your obstinacy, your
condemnation will be inevitable and sure.

SERMON XLVIIl.

THE SONG OF THE REDEEMED.

Revelation, v. 9.

—Thou—hail redtcmed us to God, by thy blood, [^ottl of every kindred, and tongue,
and people, and nation.']

The extent, variety, and order of the creation, proclaim the

glory of God. He is likewise J\Iaximus in minimis. The small-

est of his works that we are capable of examining, such, for in-

stance, as the eye or the wing of a little insect, the creature of a

day, are stamped witli an inimitable impresssion of his wisdom
and power. Thus in his w ritten word, there is a greatness, consid-

ering it as a whole, and a beauty and accuracy in the smaller parts,

analogous to what we observe in the visible creation, and answer-

able to what an enlightened and humble mind may expect in a

book which bears the character of a divine revelation. A single

verse, a single clause, when viewed (if I may so speak) In the

microscope of close meditation, is often found to contain a fulness,

a world of wonders. And though a connected and comprehen-

sive acquaintance with the whole Scripture be desirable and use-

ful, and is no less the privilege, than the duty, of those who have

capacity and time at their own disposal to acquire it; yet there
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is a gracious accommodation to the weakness of some persons,

and the circumstances of otliers. So that in many parts of

Scripture, whatever is immediately necessary to confirm our

faith, to animate or regulate our practice, is condensed into a

small compass, and comprised into a few verses ;
yea, sometimes

a single sentence, when unfolded and examined, will be found to

contain all the great principles of duty and comfort. Such is the

sentence, which 1 have now read to you. In the Alessiah, it is in-

serted in the grand chorus taken from tlie twelfth and thirteenth

verses of this cluipter. And as it may lead us to a compendious
recapitulation of tlie whole suljject, and, by the Lord's blessing,

may prepare us to join in the following ascription of praise to him
that sitteth upon the throne, and to the Lamb ; I purpose to con-

sider it in its own proper connexion, as a part of the leading song
of the redeemed before the throne, in which the angels cannot
share; though the angels from their love to redeemed sinners, and
from their views of the manifold wisdom and glory of God in

visiting such sinners with such a salvation, cheerfully take a part

in the general chorus.

The redemption spoken of is suited to the various cases of sin-

)iers of every nation, people and laneuage. And many sinners

of divers descriptions, and from distant situations, scattered abroad
into all lands, through a long succession of ages, will, by the

efficacy of tliis redemption, be gathered together into one, John
xi. 52. They will constitute one family, united in one great

Head, Eph. iii. 14, 15. Wtien they shall fully attain the end of

their hope, and encircle the throne, day without night, rejoicing,

tlieir remembrance of what they once were, their sense of the

happiness they are raised to, and of the great consideration to

whic h they owe their deliverance and their exaltation, will excite

a perpetual joyful acknowledgment to this purport. They were
once lost, but could contribute nothing to their own recover}'.

Theiefore they ascribe all the glor}' to their Saviour. They
strike their golden iiarps, and sing in strains, loud as from nuni-

l^er:^ without uun)ber, sweet as from blest voices, ' Thou art wor-

thy ; for thou was slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy

blood, out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation.'

But though this song, and this joy, will only be consummated
In heaven, tlje commencement takes place upon earth. Believers,

during their present state of warfare, are taught to sing it ; in

feebler strains indeed, but the siiliject of their joy, and the object

of their praise, are the same which inspire the harps and songs in

\\\e world of liirht. May I not sav that this life is the time of their
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rehearsal? They are now learning their song, and advancing in

meetness to join in the chorus on high, which, as death success-

ively removes them, is continually increasing by the accession of

fresh voices. All that they know, or desire to know, all that they

possess or hope for, is included in this ascription.

I take the last clause of the verse into the subject. The words

suggest three principal points to our consideration.

I. The benefit, ' Redemption to God.'

II. The redemption-price, ' By thy blood.'

III. The extent of the benefit—to a people ' out of every kin-

dred, and tongue, and nation.'

I. Thou hast redeemed us to God.' Redemption or ransom

is applicable to a state of imprisonment for debt, and to a state of

bondage or slavery. From these ideas, taken together, we may
form some estimate of the misery of our fallen state ; a theme

which, if I cannot insist upon at large in every discourse, I would

never wholly omit. For we can neither understand the grace,

nor enjoy the comfort of the Gospel, but in proportion as we
have a heart-felt and abiding conviction of our wretched condi-

tion as sinners without it. They who think themselves whole,

know not their need of a physician ; Matt. ix. 12. but to the sick

he is welcome.

If a man shut up in prison for a heavy debt, which he is utterly

incapable of discharging, should obtain his liberty, in considera-

tion of payment made for him by another, he might be properly

said to be redeemed from imprisonment. This supposition will

apply to our subject. The law and justice of God have demands

upon us which we cannot answer. We are therefore shut up un-

der the law, in unbelief, helpless and hopeless, till we know and

can plead the engagement of a surely for us. For a time, like

Peter, we are sleeping in our prison, regardless of fkuiger, Acts

xii. 6— 10. The first sensible efiect of the grace of God, is, to

awaken us from this insensibility. Then we begin to feel the

horrors of our dungeon, and the strength of our chains, and to

tremble under the apprehension of an impending doom. But
grace proceeds to reveal the Saviour and friend of simiers. and

to encourage our application to him. In a good hour the chains

fall off, the bars of iron and brass are broken asunder, and the

prison-doors fly open. The prisoner understands that all his

great debt is forgiven, blesses his Deliverer, obtains his libert}',

and departs in peace.

We are likewise in bondage, the servants, tlie slaves, ofa harder

task-master than Pharaoh was to Israel. Sat-an, though not by

right, yet by a righteous permission, tyrannizes o\ev u<. till Jesus
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makes us free, John viii. 34, 36. The way of transgressors is

hard, Prov. xiii. 15. Though the solicitations, and commands
of that enemy who worketh in the children of disobedience, Eph.
ii. 2. are, in some respects, suited to our depraved inclinations;

yet the consequences are grievous. A burdened conscience, a

wasted constitution, a ruined fortune and character, swiftly and
closely follow the habits of intemperance, and lewdness; and they

who seem to walk in a smoother path are deceived, mortified, and
disappointed daily. If persons who live openly and habitually

in a course that is contrary to the rule of God's word, ' speak

swelling words of vanit}',' 2 Pet. ii. 18, 19. and boast of their lib-

erty, believe them not. We are sure they carry that in their bo-

som which hourly contradicts their assertion. Yea, sometimes

their slavery is so galling that they attempt to escape, but in vain.

They are soon retaken, and their bonds made stronger. The
issue of the short-lived reformations, which they defer as long as

possible, and at last set about with reluctance, usually is, that

their latter end proves worse than their beginning. At m.ost,

they only exchange one sinful habit for another, sensuality for av-

arice, or prodigality for pride. The strong one armed will main-

tain his dominion till the stronger than he interposes and says,

' Loose him and let him go, for I have found a ransom.' Then,
by virtue of the redemption-price, ' the prey is taken from the

mighty, and the captive is delivered,' Isa. xlix. 24, 25. Then
the enslaved sinner, like the man out of whom the legion was
cast, sits at the feet of Jesus, in peace, 'and in his riglit mind,'

Mark v. 15. He becomes the Lord's freed-man.

For he is not only delivered from guilt and thrall, he ' is re-

deemed to God.' He is now restored to his original state, as an

obedient and dependent creature, devoted to his Creator, con-

formed to his will and image, and admitted to communion with

him in love. These are blessings which alone can satisfy the

soul, and v^ithout which it is impossible for man to be happ}

.

While he is ignorant of his proper good, and seeks it in crea-

tures, he is, and must be, wretched. Madness is in his heart, a

deceived, disordered imagination turns him aside, and he feeds

upon ashes, and upon the wind, Isa. xlv. 20. But by Grace he

is renewed to a sound judgment, his mind receives a right direc-

tion, and he is ' turned from darkness to light, from the power of

Satan to God,' Acts xxvi. 18.

II. Wliat unspeakably, and beyond conception, enhances the

value of this deliverance, is, the consideration of the means by
which it is effected. For it is not merely a deliverance, but ' a

redemption.' It is not an act of mere mercy, but of mercy har-
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inonizing; with justice. It is not an act of power only, but of un-

exampled and expensive love. ' Thou hast redeemed us by thy

blood

!

The sentence denounced by the law against transgressors, was

death. And therefore when Messiah became our surety to satis-

fy the law for us, he must die. The expression of ' his blood,' is

often used figuratively for his death, perhaps to remind us how
he died. His was a bloody death. When he was in his agony in

Gethsemane, his ' sweat was as great drops of blood falling down
to the ground,' Luke xxii. 44. His blood flowed when he gave

his back to the smiters, under the painful strokes of the scourg-

ing he endured previous to his crucifixion. It flowed from his

head, when the soldiers having mocked his character of King by
crowning him with thorns, by their rude blows forced the thorns

into his temples. His blood streamed from the wounds made by
the spikes, which pierced his hands and his feet, when they fast-

ened him to the cross. When he hung upon the cross, his body
was full of wounds, and covered with blood. And after his death,

another large wound was made in his side, from which issued

blood and water. Such was the redemption-price he paid for sin-

ners, his blood, the blood of his heart. Without shedding of blood

there could be no remission. Nor could any blood answer the

great design but his. Not any : not all the bloody sacrifices ap-

pointed by the law of Moses could take away sin, as it respects

the conscience, nor afford a plea with which a sinner could ven-

ture to come before the High God, Micah vi. 6. But the blood

of Mkssiah, in whom «ere united the perfections of the divine

nature and the real properties of humanity, and which the apos-

tle therefore styles ' the blood of God,' Acts xx. 28. this precious

blood cleanses from all sin. It is pxiiibited as a propitiation of

perpetual efficacy, ' by which God declares his righteousness,'

no less than his mercy, 'in forgiving iniquities,' and shows him-

self just to the demaiuls of his holiness, and the lu)nourofhis

government, v\ hen he acctipts and justifies the sinner who believes

in Jesus, Rom. iii. 25, 2tj.

If these things were understood and attended to, wouid it be

thought wonderful that this Saviour is very precious to those who
believe in liiin, and who obtain redemption by his blood? How
can it possibly he laherwise .^ Grace' like this, when known,
must ca()ti\ ate and fix tlie heart ! Not only to sjive, but to die,

and to die for his enemies! Such costly love, productive of such

glorious consecjuences, and to such unworthy creatures ! Surely,

the apostle's mind was filled aiid fijed with these couhiderations,

when, authenticafiug an epistle with his own hand, he subjoined
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tins emphatical close, ' Ifany man love not the Lord Jesns Christ,

let him be Anathema Maranatha !' 1 Cor. xvi. 22. Do you
tliink, my brethren, that the apostle took pleasure in denouncing'

so severe a sentence against all those who did not see {as we say)

with his eyes ? Had he so little afiection for sinners, that he could

thus consign them to destruction by multitudes, for dilFering from
him ill what some persons only deem an opinion ? Rather con-

sider him, not as breathing out his own wishes, but as speaking

in the name and on the behalf of God. He knew it must be, and
he declared it would be so. It was no pleasure to him to see them
determined to perish. On the contrary, he had great grief and
sorrow of heart for them, even for the Jews, who had treated him
with the greatest cruelty. Even for their sakes, he could have
been content to be made an Anathema himself, that they might
be saved, Rom. ix. 3. But, upon the whole, he acquiesced in the

will of God, and acknowledged it to be just, right, and ec|ual, that

if any man would not love the Lord Jesus Christ, after all he had
done and suffered for sinners, he should be accursed. By this

comparison of the apostle's severe language with his compassion-

ate temper, I am led to digress a little further. It suggests an

apology for ministers of the Gospel in general. When we declare

the terrors of the Lord, when we assure you that there is but one
solid foundation for hope, and that unless you love the Lord
Jesus Christ, you must perish, some of our hearers account us big-

otted, uncharitable, and bitter. But if you could see what pass-

es in secret, how faithful ministers mourn over those who reject

their message, how their disobedience cuts them to the heart,

and abates the comfort they would otherwise find in your services
;

if you could believe us when we say (I trust truly) that we are

ready to impart unto you, not the Gospel of God only, but our

own souls also because you are dear to us, 1 Thes, ii. 8. and we
long for your salvation ; then you would think more favourably

of us. But after all, we cannot, we dare not, soften our message

to please men. What we find in the word of God we must de-

clare. It would be at the peril of our souls to ' speak smooth
things,' to ' prophecy deceits' Isa. xxx. 10. to you ; and, so far

as we preach the truth, it will be at the peril of your souls if we
are disregarded.

III. The benefits of this redemption extend to a numerous
people, who are said to be redeemed out of every kindred, tongue.

and nation. I have, upon a former occasion, offered you my sen-

timents concerning the extent of the virtue of that blood which

taketh away the sin of the world.* Rut the clause now before

' Ser. XVI.
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US invites me to make a few additional observations upon a sub-

ject which, I conceive, it much concerns us rightly to understand.

The redeemed of the Lord are those who actually experience

the power of his redemption, who are delivered from the domin-
ion of sin and Satan, and brought into a state of liberty, peace,

and holiness. That the people of every kindred, nation, and

tongue, are not redeemed in this sense, universally, is as certain

as evidence of facts, and express declarations of Scripture can

make it. ' Without holiness no man shall see the Lord.' Multi-

tudes thus disqualified, will be found trembling, on the left hand
of the Judge, at the great day. But ' a remnant will be saved,

according to the election of grace.' For they who difler, who are

redeemed to the service of God, while others live and die in the

love and service of sin, do not make themselves to differ, J Cor.

iv. 7. It becomes the potsherds of the earth to ascribe to their

Maker the glory of his sovereignty, and to acknowledge, that if

they have a good hope, it is because it pleased the Lord to make
' them his people, who once were not his people,' Hos. ii. 23.

Yet a way of conceiving of the doctrines of the divine sovereignty,

and of a personal election unto life, has often obtained, which
seems to have a tendency to render the mind narrow, selfish, and
partial, and to straiten the exercise of that philanthropy which the

genius and spirit of the Gospel powerfully inculcate. The best of

us, perhaps, are more prone than we are aware of to assimilate

the great God to ourselves, and to frame our ideas of Him too

much according to our own image. So that often much of a man's
natural disposition may be observed in the views he forms of the

divine perfections and conduct ; as, on the other hand, his con-

ceptions of the character of God strengthen and confirm him in

his own tempers and habits. There are persons, who, being per-

suaded in their minds (we would hope upon sure grounds) that

they themselves are of the elect, appear to be little concerned what
may become of others. Their notions of God's sovereignty, and
his right to do what he will with his own, though often insufficient

to preserve them from repining and impatience under the common
events of human life, raise them above all doubts and diiliculties

on a subject which the apostle speaks of as unsearchable and un-

traceable ; where he acknowledges depths which he was unable to

fathom, Rom. xi. 33. all appear to them quite plain and easy
;

where he admires and adores, they arrogantly dispute, and deter-

mine ex cathedra, and harshly censure all who are not so eagle-

sighted as themselves. M^thinks they who know the worth of

a soul, from its vast capacity for happiness and misery, and its
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immortal duration, cannot justly be blamed for allowing no limits

V3 their benevolent wishes for the salvation of mankind but the

will of God, as it is plainly made known to us in his word. To
this we are to submit, not as of necessity only, but cheerfully

;

assured that his will is wise, holy, and good ; that the Judge of

all the w orld will do right ; and to wait for the day when he w ill

condescend to clear up every difficulty, and give us that satisfac-

tion which, in our present state of ignorance and weakness, we
are incapable of receiving. Shall mortal man be more just, or

can he be more merciful than God ? It is a false compassion,

founded in a blameable disregard of what is due to the glory of

his great name, that prompts us to form a wish that his unerring-

ly wise appointments could be otherwise than they are. Yet it

is a comfort to think that his mercy, in which he delights, in

which he is pec(diarly said to be rich, and v\hich is higher than

the heavens, will, in its exercise, far exceed the bounds which

some fallible mortals would peremptorily assign to it. We must

not indulge conjecture and hypothesis further than the Scripture

will warrant; but while we humbly depend upon this infallible

light, we need not be afraid to follow It, though it should, in

some particulars, lead us a little beyond the outlines of some long

received, and, in the main, very valuable huuian systems of di-

vinity.

I have repeatedly expressed my belief, that many prophecies

respecting the spread and glory of the kingdom of Messiah upon
earth, have not yet received their full accomplishment, and that a

time is coming when many (perhaps the greater part of mankind)

of all nations, and people, and languages, shall know the joyful

sound of the Gospel, and walk in the light of the Redeemer's
countenance. At present, I would confine myst-if to consider

what ground the Scripture affords us to liope that there are many
of every nation, people, and tongue, even now, j^inging this song

before his throne.

The Revelations vouclisafed to the beloved disciple in Patmos,

exhibit a succession of great events, extending (1 suppose) from

the apostle's days to the end of time. But while only the learnerl

can so much as attempt to ascertain from history the dates and

facts to which tlie proph.ecict- already fnirilled refer, or to offer

probable conjectures concerning the events as yet future, (in

which the most judicious commentators are far from being

agreed) there are jiassages interspersed, which seem designed to

administer consolation to plain believers, by representations suited

to raise their tlioughts to the state of the church triumphant.

Though they are unable to explain the particulars of what they

read, there is a glory resulting from the whole, which animates

Vol. hi. 48
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their hope and awakens their joy. Of this kind I tliiiik is that
vision, Rev. vii. 9. nd finem. in which the apostle saw the ser-
vants of God, who were sealed in their foreheads, in number one
hundred and forty-four thousand ; and, besides these, a great
multitude which no man could number, of all nations, and kin-
dreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and be-
fore the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and pnlms in their
hands, and cried with a loud voice, saying, ' Salvation to our
God, which sitteth upon the throne, an'd to the Lamb,' he. I

confess myself unable to expound this sublime passatre, and to
give the full or even the principal sense of it with certainty. But
that it has some reference to what is now passing within the vail
which hides the unseen world from our view, I cannot doubt. I

propose my thoughts upon it vAth caution and difRdence. I dare
not speak with that certainty which I feel myself warranted to
use, when I set before you, from Scripture, the great truths which
are essential to a life of faith in the Son of God

; yet I hope to
advance nothing that is contrary to Scripture, or to any deduc-
tions fairly and justly drawn from it.

Having premised this acknowledgment of my incompetence to
decide positively, I venture to say, that by the hundred and for-
ty-four thousand sealed in their' foreheads, (a definite for an in-
definite number, which is frequent in Scripture language,) I un-
derstand those, who, living to aiature age, and where the Gospel
is afforded, are enabled to make a public and visible profession of
religion, and are marked, as it were, in their foreheads, and
known to whom they belong, by their open and habitual separa-
tion from the spirit and customs of the world which lieth in wick-
edness. And the exceeding great multitude, contradistinguished
from these, I conceive to be those who are elsewhere stvled the
Lord's ' hidden ones :' and that tliese are a great multitude in-
deed, gathered by iiim who knows them that are his, out of all

nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues. I may distri-
bute them into the following- classes :

1. Infants. I think it at least highly probable tliat when our
Lord says, ' Sufler little children lo come unto me, and forbid
them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven,' Matt. xix. 14. he
does not only intimate the necessity of our becoming like little

children in simplicity, as a qualifica'tion without which (as he ex-
pressly declares in other places) we cannot enter into his kingdom,
but informs us of a fact, that the number of infants who are effec-
tually redeemed to God by his blood, so greatly exceeds the ag-
gregate of adult believers, thr.t, comparntivelv speakinc", his king-
dom may be said to consist of little children.'^ The apostle speak?
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of them as not having ' sinned after the similitude of Adam's trans-

gression,' Rom. V. 14. that is, with the consent of their under-

standing and will. And when he says, ' We must all appear be-

fore the"judgment seat of Christ,' he adds, ' that every man may

give an account of what he has done in the body, whether it be

good or bad,' 2 Cor. v. 10. But children who die in their in-

fancy, have not done any diing in the body, either good or bad.

It is true they are by nature evil, and must, if saved, be the sub-

jects of a supernatural change. And though we cannot conceive

how this change is to be wrought, yet I suppose few are so rash

as to imagine it impossible that any infants can be saved. The

same power that produces this change in some, can produce it in

all ; and therefore I am willing to believe, till the Scripture for-

bids me, that infants of all nations and kindreds, without excep-

tion, who die before they are capable of sinning after the simili-

tude of Adam's transgression, who have done nothing in the body

of which they can give an account, are included in the election

of grace. They are born for a better world than this ; they just

enter this state of tribulation ; they quickly pass through it;

' their robes are washed white in the blood of the Lamb,' and

they are admitted, for his sake, before the throne. Should I be

asked to draw- the line, to assign the age at which children begin

to be accountable for actual sin, it would give me no pain to con-

fess my ignorance. ' The Lord knoweth.'

2. A people hidden among the most degenerate communities,

civil or ecclesiastical, tiiat bear the name of Christian, where ig-

norance and superstition, or errors which, thouirh more refined,

are no less contrary to the Gospel, have a prevailing dominion

and influence. What can be more deplorable, in tlie view of an

enlijrlitened and benevolent mind, than the general state of the

Roman and Greek churches ? where the traditions, inventions,

and doctrines of men, a train of pompous and burdensome cere-

monies, a dependence upon masses, penance, and pilgrimages,

upon legends and fictitious saints, form the principal features of

the public religion. Many nations are involved in this gross

darkness, but they are not wholly destitute of the Scripture ;

some portions of it are interwoven with their authorized forms of

worship ; and we cannot with reason doubt, but a succession of

individuals among them have been acquainted with the life and

power of true godliness, notwithstanding the disadvantages and

prejudices of their education. There are likewise among Protes-

tants schemes of doctrine, supported by learning and by numbers,

which are not more conformable to the standard of the New Tes-
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lament than the grossest errors of Popery ; and yet, here and
there, persons may be met with, who, by the aj^ency of the Holy
Spirit enabling them to understand the Scriptures, are made wiser

than their teachers; and who, though still fettered by some mis-

takes and prejudices, give evidence, in the main, that their hopes

are fixed upon the only atonement, that the}^ are redeemed to God,
and are partakers of that fiiilh wi)ich worketh by love, purifies

the heart, and overcometh the world.

3. I will go one step further. The inferences that have been
made by some persons from the apostle Peter's words, ' that God
is no respecter of persons, but in every nation, he that ieareth

him, ai^d worketh righteousness, is accepted with him,' Acts, x.

34, 35. are undoubtedly rash and unscriptnral. The}' would
conclude from thence, that it is of little importance what people

believe, provided they are sincere in their way ; that the idola-

trous Heathens, even the most savage of them, whose devotion is

cruelty, who pollute their worship with human blood, and live in

the practice of vices disgraceful to humanity, are in a very safe

state, because they act, as it is supposed, according to their light.

' But if the light whicli is in them be darkness, how great is that

darkness !' Such a lax candour as this, tends to make the Gos-
pel uimecessary ; if they who have it not are therefore excusa-

ble, though they neither love nor fear God, and live in open vio-

lation of the law of their nature. The declaration ' that without

holiness no man shall see the Lord,' Heb. xii. 14. holds univer-

sally, and without a single exception. But if we suppose a

Heathen, destitute of the means of grace by which conversion is

usually wrought, to be brought to a sense of his misery, of the

emptiness and vanity of worldly things, to a conviction that he

cannot be happy without the favour of the great Lord of the

world, to a feeling of guilt, and a desire of mercy ; and that,

though he has no explicit knowledge of a Saviour, he directs the

cry of his heart to the unknown Supreme, to this purport, Ens
entiiun, miserere mei—Father, and source of beings, have mercy
upon me ! who will prove th.at such views and desires can arise

in the heart of a sinner, without the energy of that Spirit which

Jesus is exalted to bestow ? Who will take upon him to say, that

his blood has not sufiicient efficacy to redeem to God a sinner

who is thus disposed, though he has never heard of his name ?

Or who has a warrant to affirm, that the supposition 1 have made,

is, in the nature of things, impossible to be realized ? But I stnp

—

[ do not often amuse you with conjecture; and thinigh, foi w^utof
express warrantfrom Scripture, J dare not give the sentiments I have
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now ofl'ered a stronger name than probable or conjectural, I hope
I do not propose them for your amusement. They will prove to,

your advantage and my own, if they are helpful to guard us

against a narrow, harsh, and dogmatical spirit : and il", without

abating our reverent submission to the revealed will of God, tliey

have a tendency to confirm our views of his goodness, and the

power and compassions of the great Redeenier.

SERMON XIAX.

THE CHORUS OF ANGELA

Revelation, v. 12-

Worthy is (he Lamb that was slain, to receive poiner, and riches, and wisdom, an.d

strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing !

It was a good report which the queen of Sheba heard, in her

own land, of the wisdom and glory of Solomon. It lessened her

attachment to home, and prompted her to undertake a long jour-

ney to visit this great king, of whom she had heard so much.
She went, and she was not disappointed. Great as the expecta-

tions were which she had formed from the relation made her by
others, they fell short of what she saw and heard herself, when
she was admitted into his presence. Good, likewise, is the report

of the Gospel. It has a powerful effect upon those who receive it

by faith. It is abundantly sufficient to convince them of the com-
parative insignificance of all that they most admired and esteemed
in this world. From that hour they become strangers and pil-

grims upon earth. They set out, in the way God has prescribed,

in hopes of seeing Him who is greater than Solomon ; and the

report they have heard of him is their subject, their song, and
their joy, while they are on their journey, and their great support

under the difficulties they meet with on the road- What then

will it be to see him as he is ? As yet, the one half is not told

them : or, at least, they are not yet capable of conceiving the

half, or the thousandth part, of what they read in the Scripture,

concerning his wisdom, his glory, and his grace. We weaken,
rather than enlarge, the sense of such a passage as this, by our

feeble cominents. We must die before we can understand it. To
the bulk of mankind, ' Wait the great teacher death,' is cold, is

dangerous advice. If they are not taught by the Gospel while
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they live, the teaching- of death will be too late. Dreadful will

be the condition of those who cannot be convinced of their mis-

takes till repentance and amendment will be impracticable. But
death will be a great teacher indeed to a believer ; he will then

know more by a glance, and in a moment, of the happiness he is

now expecting, than by all he could collect from the inquiry and
experience of a long course of years, in this world.

The scenery of this chapter, if attentively considered, is suffi-

cient to snatch our thoughts from the little concernments of time,

and to give us some anticipation of the employments and enjoy-

ments of heaven. Come, all ye that are wearied and burdened
with afflictions and temptations, look up, and for a while, at

least, forget your sorrows ! The Lamb is upon his throne, sur-

rounded by a multitude of his redeemed people, who once were
afHicted and burdened like yourselves; but now all tears are

wiped from their eyes. They have a song peculiarlj^ their own,
and are represented as taking the first and leading part in wor-
ship and praise. The angels cannot sing their song, they were
not redeemed to God by his blood ; but they are interested in

the subject. Their highest views of the manifold wisdom of God
are derived from the wonders of redemption. Therefore they
join in the chorus, ' Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to receive

power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and
glory, and blessing.' If you have an humble hope of bearing a
part in this immortal song, will you hang down your heads like a
bidrush, because you have the honour of following your Lord
through many tribulations to his kingdom ?

The number of the angels is expressed indefinitely, ten thou-
sand times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands, myriads
and millions, to intimate to us that, with respect to our capacities

and conceptions, they are innumerable. Their number is known
to him who ' telleth the number of the stars, and calleth them al!

by their names,' Psalm cxlvii. 4 and to him only. The Scrip-

ture intimates a diversity of ranks and orders among them,
' Tin-ones, dominions, principalities, and powers;' but, as to par-

ticulars, there is little said that might gratify our curiosity. It is

enough for us to know, that the highest of them, and that all ofthem,
worsliip him who is clothed in our nature. M\' text expressly in-

forms us that the oliject of their worship ' is the Lamb that was
slain.' Not that the humanity of Christ, which is but a creature,

is, simply and formally, the object of their worship ; but they
worship him who has assumed the human nature into personal

union with himself; ' God manifest in the flesh,' God in Christ.
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Though the world censure or despise us for ' honouring the Son

as we honour the Father,' John v. 23. we have here a good pre-

cedent, as we have, in many places of Scripture, the warrant of

an express command. Whether men are pleased or not, we will,

we must, worship the Lamb that was slain. To animate our de-

votion, let us thankfully consider, why he was slain, and how he

was slain.

I. Wliy he was slain. The redeemed say, • For us.' 'He

loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood,' Rev. i. 5.

They were sinners and enemies ; they were slaves to sin and Sa-

tan : yet he loved them and died to redeem them. It is by vir-

tue of his blood and death that they are now before the throne.

Nothing less than his death could have made them duly sensible

of their misery; nothing less could have relieved them from it.

He was lifted up upon the cross, that by the powerful magnetism

of his dying love, he might, in the hour of his grace, draw their

hearts to himself, John xii. 32. This was the design, this was

the eflect, of his sutferings. A crucified Saviour, though a stum-

bling block to the self-righteous, and foolishness to vain reason-

ers, was to them the power and the wisdom of God for salvation.

They looked unto him, and were enlightened ; they trusted in him,

and were not ashamed. By faith in his name, they obtained

peace with God, they renounced the ways of sin, they warred the

good warfare, they overcame the world ; and were at length

made more than conquerors. For his sake they endured the

cross, and despised the shame. They met with bad treatment

from the world ; but it was from the world that crucified him.

While they were here, their characters were obscured by their

own imperfections, and by the misrepresentations and reproaches

of their enemies. But now their reproach is removed, and ' they

shine, each one like the sun, in the kingdom of their Father,'

Matt. xiii. 43. What an immense constellation of suns ! This

their full salvation was the joy set before him, for the sake ofwhich

he became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. And

now they see him as he is, they ascribe all their victories and hon-

ours to him, and unite in one song of endless praise to the Lamb

that was slain.

H. Tlieir praises are heightened, when they consider. How he

was slain. He did not die a natural death; ' He was sbnn.'

Nor did he fall like a hero, by an honourable wound in the field

of battle. The impression which the death of the late general

W^olfe made upon the public, is not yet quite forgotten. He con-

quered for us ; but it cost him his life. But he died honourably,

and was lamented by his country. Not so the lamb of God.

He died the death of a slave, of a malefactor. Cruelty, malice,
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and contempt, combined to give his sufferings every possible ag-
gravation. And, after he was slain, very few laid it to heart.
The world went on as it did before, as though nothing extraordi-
nary had happened. But on this dark ground, the perfections of
God were displayed in their fullest lustre ; and tiiey are the per-
fections of the great Redeemer, and therefore distinctly ascribed
to him by the angels in the words which follow— ' Power, and
wisdom, and riches, and strength, and honour, and glory, and
blessing.'

Though each of these words have a distinct sense, a nicety in
defining them, and stathig their precise meaning, is of less impor-
tance than to feel the combined efficacy of them all, to impress
our hearts with sentiments of reverence, confidence, and love.
The fulness of expression may teach us, that every kind of ex-
cellence is the indubitable right and possession of the Lamb that
was slain. He is worthy to have them all attributed to him in
the most absolute sense, and consequently worthy of our adora-
tion, dependence, and praise.

1. ' Power.' It is spoken once, yea twice we have heard the
same, that * power belongeth unto God,' Psalm Ixii. 11. It be-
longeth to him eminently and exclusively. All the power of
creatures is derived from him. Such is the power of the Lamb.
He styles himself o wavroxpaTWr-, Rev. i. 8. 11. the Omnipotent,
the Upholder and Possessor of all things. He exerciseth his
power in the human nature, Matt, xxviii.^ 18. ' He doeth what
he pleaseth in the armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants
of the earth ; and none can stpy his haiid, or say unto him. What
doest thou :' Dan. iv, 35. He has, therefore, all-sufficiency, and
uncontrollable authority, for the discharge of his office, as the
Mediator and Head of his church. The divine perfections, be-
ing infinite, are not distinct in themselves, though the Scripture,
in condescension to our weakness, authorises us to speak of them
as distinguishable. God is one. And the ' power' which can
preserve and govern the world, involves in the idea of it every
other excellence which are separaiel}' mentioned in this passage.

2. ' Wisdom.' He is the only wise God, and our Saviour,'
Jude 25. His knowledge is perfect, his plan is perfect. In him-
self he is essentially the wisdom of God, Prov. viii. 22. and he is

our wisdom, 1 Cor. i. 30. It is ' lift- eternal to know the only
true God,' John xvii. '3. and therefore it is 'life eternal to know
.Jesus Christ whom he hath sent.' For he is the only way,
and the only door, to this knowledge ; no one can come unto
God, or attain to any just conceptions of him, but in and by the
Son of his love, who so perfectly represents God to us. is so
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completely the brightness of his glory, and the express image of
his person, that whoso hath seen him, ' hath seen the Father.'

John xiv. 9. By him is opened to us the unsearchable wisdom of
the divine counsels, particularly in the great work of redemp-
tion. ' No one hatli seen God at any time ; the only begotten
Son who is in the bosom of the Father, he hath revealed him.'

John i. IS. XV. 15. It is by wisdom communicated from him,

that his people are made wi^e unto salvation. Though there are

tew scholars and philosophers among them, and many of them
are despised for their ignorance and weakness, yet, in truth, they

have all a good understanding, for they know the Lord and his

will ; they know wherein their proper happiness consists, and
how it is to be obtained. They are in>tructed how to walk and
to please God, how to bear afflictions with patience, and to meet
death with composure. This wisdom is far superior to that of
the schools. But He bestows and maintains it. The eyes of

their mind are opened, and they see by his light ; but they have

no light of tiieir own, or in themselves. They wait upon him for

direction in every diliiculty, for the solution of every hard ques-

tion which jjerplexes their spirits ; and he makes the crooked

straight, teaches them to avoid the snares that are laid for them,

or extricates them when entangled. Therefore in time, and to

-eternity, they will admire and adore his wisdom.

3. ' Riches.' All the stores ol mercy, grace, and comfort are

in him, as light in the sun, or water in tiie ocean. The apostle,

speaking 'of the unsearcijable riches of Christ,' Eph. iii. 8. gives

us the idea of a mine, the height, length, depth, and breadth of

which cannot be investigated, nor the immense wealth it contains

exhausted. Of this fulness the poor are invited to receive freely,

and multitudes, from age to age, have been enriched, and the

treasure is still undiminished. None are sent away empty ; and
when all have been supplied, it will be full as at first.

4. ' Strength :' that energy and efficacy of his power, by which

he accomplishes his holy purposes. AVho can conceive of this?

How just is the Psalmist's reasoning, ' He that formed tlie eye,

slial! he not see? He that planted the car, shall he not hear?'

Fsal. xciv. 9. So we may say, How strong is he from whom all

created strength is derived, and before whom the strength of all

creatures, if collected into one effort, would be as chaff before the

whirlwind ! Tlie f iOrd of all power and might speaks, and it is

done ; he comniandeth, and it standeth fast. Though the waves

<jf the stormy sea toss themselves, they cannot prevail: Psal. xciii.

Vol. hi. in
"
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3, 4. he checks them in the height of their rage, setting bounds

to their violence wliich they cannot pass, saying, ' Hitherto

shah thou come and no further, and here shall thy proud billows

be stayed,' Job xxxviii. 10, 11. With equal sovereignty, cer-

tainty, and ease, he rules over moral agents. He formed the

heart of man, and he can fill it with terror or with comfort in a

moment, in any assignable circumstances. He can make it hap-

py in a dungeon. Acts xvi. 25. or impress it with dismay and

despair upon a throne, Dan. v. 5, 6. All hearts are thus inces-

santly under his iuHuence. And the hedge of his promise and

protection surrounds those who trust in him, as with mountains

and walls of brass and fire, impenetrable to the assaults of the

powers of darkness, unless so far as he, for wise and holy ends, is

pleased to give permission. With the arm of his strength he ' up-

Iioldeth them that are falling, raisetli up them that are bowed
down ;' Psal. cxlv. 14. and is, in one and the same in<tant, a pre-

sent and immediate help in trouble to all who call upon him,

Psal. xlvi. 1. Therefore those that abide under his shadow are

safe ; they pass unhurt through floods and flames, because their

Redeemer is strong. And when, in defiance of all their enemies,

he has brought them together in his heavenly kingdom, they will,

with one consent, ascribe unto the Lord glory and strength.

5. ' Honour.' He is the fountain of it. All the honour of

his creatures, and of his people, is from him ; as the sun beauti-

fies and gilds the objects he shines upon, which, without him, arc

opaque and obscure. Because his people are precious in his

sight, they are honourable. ' He clothes them with the garments

of salvation, covers tliem with a robe of righteousness, as a bride-

groom decketh himself \\ith ornaments, as a bride adorneth her-

self with jewels,' Isa. Ixi. 10. But who can speak of his own in-

herent honour, as God-mnn and i\lediator ! We must wait till

we see him without a cloud or vail, receiving the homage and

adoration of angels and men. l*'or as yet the one half cannot be

told us! Then, however, it will be universally known, that he

who possesses the fulness of wisdom and power, riches and

strength, is v.orthy to receive all honour. Ah ! liow diflerent

will he then appear from that humble form he once assumed,

when, for our sakes, lie was a man of sorrows, despised, rejected,

and nailed to the ignominious cros-.

6. ' Glory.' The manifestation of God, that by which he is

knewn and magnified, in the view of finite intelligences ; the re-

sult, the combined efliilgence of his holiness, grace, wisdom,

truth, and love : this is hie glory, and this glory is revealed and
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displayed in Christ. He is glorious in his works of creation and
providence, but these do not fully exhibit his character. But in

the Lamb upon the throne his glory shines, full orbed. And all

in heaven, and all in earth, who behold it, take up ' the song of
Moses and the Lamb,' ' Who is like unto thee, O Lord ? who is

like unto thee ? glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing

wonders ! Great and marvellous are thy works, Lord God Al-
mighty ! just and true are thy ways, thou King of saints !' Rev.
XV. 3.

7. ' Blessing.' He is the author of all blessings, of all the

liappiness and good which his people receive, and he is the de-

served object of their universal praise. The different senses in

which we use the word ' blessing,' taken together, may express

that intercourse or communion which is between the head and the

mystical members of his body. He blesses them effectually with
the light of his countenance, with liberty, grace, and peace. He
blesses them daily. His mercies are renewed to them every
morning. He will bless them eternally. ' Blessed are the peo-

ple who have this Lord for their God.' They can make him no
suitable returns, yet in their way they bless him. They admire,

adore, and praise him. They call upon all the powers of their

souls to bless him. They proclaim his goodness, and that he is

worthy to receive the ascription of power, and riches, and wisdom,
and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing. In propor-'

lion to their attainments in this delightful exercise of worship,

love and gratitude, they enjoy a heaven upon earth ; and to stand

before him continually, to behold his glory, to live under the un-

clouded beams of his favour, and to be able to bless and praise

him as they ought, without weariness, abatement, interruption, or

end, is what they mean when they speak of the heaven they hope
for hereafter. Such is the blessedness of those who have already

died in the Lord. They see his face, they drink of the rivers

of pleasure which are at his right hand, they cast down their

crowns before him, and say, Thou art worthy. ' Let us not be

slothful, but followers of them who, through faith and patience,'

Heb. vi. 12. have finished their course, and entered into the joy
of their Lord.

Of all this glory and honour the Scripture declares the Lamb
that was slain to be worthy. Wisdom, riches, and strength, are

his. His power is infinite, his authority supreme. He is the

author and giver of all good. He has life in himself, and he is

the life of all that live ; the Lord and Head of the church, and of

the universe. Can language express, or can heart conceive, a

higher ascription and acknowledgment than this ? Can all this be
due to a creature, to one of a derived and dependent character?
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Then surely the Scriptnre would l)ave a direct tendency to pro-

mote idolatry. Far be the thought from us ! The Scripture

teaches us the knovvledt^e of the true God, and the worship due
to him. Therefore Messiah, the Lai.ib that was slain, is the

true God, the proper and immediate object of the worship of an-

gels and of men.

Let us, therefore, take up a lamentation for those who slight

the glorious Redeemer, and refuse him the honours due to his

name. Their mistake should excite, not our anger or scorn, but

our pity and prayers. Are there any such amongst us ? Alas, my
fellow-sinners, you know not what you do! Alas, you know him
not, nor do you know yourselves! I am well aware that a tliou-

sand arguments of mine will not persuade you ; but I can simply
tell you what would soon make you at least desirous of adopting
our sentiments upon this subject. If he who has that power over
the heart which I have been speaking of, was pleased to give you
this moment a sense of the holiness and authority of God, and of

your conduct towards him as his creatures, your strongest objec-

tions to the high honours we attribute to tiie Saviour would this

moment fall to the ground ; and 3 ou would be immediately con-
vinced, that either Jesus Christ is the true God and eternal life, or

that you must perish. You would no longer expect mercy; luit in

a way perfectly consonant with the righteousness and truth of

God, declared in his word, and with the honour and purity of his

moral government. This would lead you to perceive the necessi-

ty of an atonement, and the insufficiency of any atonement but

that which the Lamb of God has made by the sacrifice of himself

;

Heb. ix. 26. and that the efficacy even of his mediation depends
upon his divine character. The Scriptural doctrines ofthe de-

pravity of man, the malignity of sin, the eternal pnv\er and God-
head of the Saviour, the necessity and efficacy of his mediation,

and the inevitable, extreme, and endless misery of those who final-

ly reject him, are so closely connected, that if the first be rightly

understood, it will open the mind to the reception of the rest.

But, till the first be known and felt, the importance and certain-

ty ofthe others will be suspected if not openly denied.

Though the doctrines I have enumerated are, in these sceptical

days, too generally disputed find contradicted, I am fully confi-

dent that it is impossible to demonstrate them to be false. Upon
the lowest supposition, therefore, they po-^sibly may be true ; and
the consequences depending upon them, if they should be found
true at last, are so vastly momentous, that even tiie peradventure,

the possibility of their truth, render them deserving of your most
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serious consideration. Trifle with jourselves no longer. If thev
be truths, they are the truths of God. Upon the same authority

stands the truth of that gracious promise, that he will give his

Holy Spirit to them that ask him. Let me entreat you to make
the experiment. This is the proper point to begin with. Instead

of indulging reasonings and speculations, humble yourselves be-

fore the Lord, and pray for the light and influence which he has

said he will afford to them who are willing to be taught. Read the

Scripture with deliberation, and do not labour to fortify your-
selves against conviction. Break off from those practices, which
your own consciences admonish you cannot be pleasing to him
who is of purer eyes than to behold iniquity. ' Then shall you
know, if you will sincerely follow on to know the Lord,' Hos.
vi. 3. But if not, if you will, in a spirit of levity, presume to de-

cide upon points which you will not allow yourselves seriously

to examine, should you at last perish in your obstinacy and un-
belief, your ruin will be of yourselves. You have been faithfully

warned, and we shall be clear of your blood.

SERIVION L.

THE UNIVERSAL CHORUS

Revelations, v. 13.

lAiid every creature, which is in hem-en, and on (he earth, and under the earth, and
such as arc in the sea. and all that are in them, heard I saying,'] Blessing, and hon-
our, and glory, and power, be unto him that slttelh upon the throne, and unto the

Lamb, for ever and ever.

Men have generally agreed to dignify their presumptuous and
arrogant disquisitions on the works and ways of God with the

name of wisdom ; though the principles upon which they proceed,

and the conclusions which they draw from them, are, for the most

part, evident proofs of their depravity and folly. Instead of ad-

miring the effects of his wisdom and power in the creation, they

have rashly endeavoured to investigate the manner of its produc-

tion. A variety of hypotheses have been invented to account for

the formation of the world, and to state the laws by which the

frame of nature is governed ; and these different and inconsistent
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accounts have been defended with a magisterial tone of certainty,

and an air of demonstration, by their respective authors, as

though they had been by-standers and spectators, when God
spoke all things into being, and produced order out of confusion

by the word of his power. They have, however, been much
more successful in showing the absurdity of the schemes propos-

ed by others, than in reconciling their own to the sober dictates

of plain common sense.

But if, by indulging their speculations on the creation of the

world, tiie causes of the deluge, and similar subjects, their em-
ployment has been no better than ' weaving spiders' webs ;' the

result of their reasoning on morals has been much worse. Here
they have, with much industry, ' hatched cockatrice' eggs ;'

Isa. lix. 5. and their labours have been not only fallacious, but

mischievous. Their metaphysical researches, while they refuse

the guidance of revelation, if pursued to their just consequences,

will always lead into the labyrinths of scepticism, weaken the

sense of moral obligation, rob the mind of the most powerful mo-
tives of right conduct, and of the only consolations which can af-

ford it solid support in an hour of trouble. One insuperable dif-

ficulty which they will undertake to solve, though it does not

properly lie in their way, is concerning the origin of evil. That
evil is in the world, is felt and confessed universally. The Gos-
pel points out an effectual method of deliverance from it; but,

alas ! the simple and infallible remedy is neglected, and men wea-

ry themselves with vain inquiries,

And find no end, in wand'ring mazes lost.

The more they reason the more they involve themselves in uncer*

tainty and error, till at last they make lies their refuge, and adopt,

with implicit credulity, as so many undoubted axioms, opinions

which are equally dishonourable to God, and contradictory to

truth and experience, 2 Thess. ii. 11. Thus much is certain,

that by the occasion of evil, the character of God is manifested

with superior glory to the view of angels and men, who are in a

state of holiness and allegiance, and a higher accent is thereby

given to their praises ; for now his justice and his mercy, which

could not have been otherwise known, are revealed in the strong-

est light ; and the redemption of sinners affords the brightest dis-

play of his wisdom and love.

The redeemed are represented as taking the first part in this

sublime song, verse 8— 10. The angels join in the chorus, verse
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11, 12, whicli now becomes universal. All the angels, all the

saints upon the earth, in the state of the dead, or hades, whether

their bodies are buried under tlie earth, or in the sea, with one
heart, aim, and voice, unite in worship and praise. In the prece-

ding verse, ' Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power,' are

ascribed unto the Lamb; but here the ascription is ' unto Him
that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb.' I shall not

add to what I have already observed to you from the words of the

doxology. A few remarks, which offer from this verse, taken in

connexion with the former will bring me to a conclusion of the

whole subject. And, oh ! for a coal of fire from the heavenly

altar, to warm your hearts and mine, that our love, Joy, and grati-

tude may be awakent d into lively exercise, and that the close of

our meditations on the Messiah may leave us deeply impressed

with desires and well-grounded hopes of meeting ere long before

the throne, to join with the angels and the redeemed in singing

the praise of God and the Lamb!
L The Lord Jesus is not only the head of the church redeemed

from among men, but of the whole intelligent creation that is in

willing subjection to God. It belonged to his great design ' to

gather together in one,' Eph. i. 10. (to reduce under one head,

as the Greek impression is,) even in himself, ' all things that are

in heaven and upon earth.' He is the Lord and the life both of

angels and of men. Mutability and dependence are essential to

the state of creatures, however exalted ; and the angels in glory

owe their preservation and confirmation in holiness and happiness

to him. Hence they are styled ' the elect angels,' 1 Tim. v. 21.

in distinction from those who left their first habitation, and sunk
into sin and misery. Angels, therefore, constitute a branch of

that great family, which is named of him in heaven and earth.

And, having made peace b}' the blood of his cross, he has effect-

ed a reconciliation, not only between God and sinners, but also

between angels and men. How those inhabitants of light are

disposed to sinful men, considered as sinful, we may learn from
many passages of Scripture. They are devoted to God, filled

with zeal for his honour, and wait but for his command to exe-

cute vengeance upon his enemies. When Herod, infatuated by
his pride and by the flattery of the multitude, received their idol-

atrous compliment with complacence, ' an angel of the Lord
smote him, because he gave not God the glory,' Acts xii. 23.

The pestilence which destroyed the people towards the end of

David's reign, was under the direction of an angel, 2 Sam. xxiv.

16, 17. and David saw him with his arm stretched out against Je-

rusalem. And in this prophecy angels are spoken of as employ-
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ed in pouring forth the vials of wrath upon the earth. And still

they are ready, we may believe, to avenge their Maker's cause

upon the wicked, when they are commissioned. And if the his-

tory of modern times was written by an inspired pen, and events,

as in the Scriptures, were assigned to their proper causes, perhaps

the death of many a haughty worm would be recorded in words

to this effect :
—

' And an angel of the Lord smote him, because

he gave not God the glory.' But, viewing sinners as the subject

of redemption, the angels copy from their Lord. They regard

them with benevolence, and rejoice over every one that repent-

eth. Tliey willingly attend to them, and assist them, in ways

beyond our conception, Heb. i. 14. They esteem believers

in Jesus as their fellow-servants. Rev. xxii. 9. We have reason

to think, that they are present in our worshipping assemblies ;

and perhaps, always so present, that they could discover them-

selves to us in a moment, were it consistent with the rules of the

divine government, established in this lower world, suited to the

state of those who are to walk by faith, not by sight. Thus far,

however differing in other respect, the angels and the redeemed

are united and related in one common head, and have fellowship

in worship and service. When sinners are enabled by grace to

renounce this world, they are admitted to an honourable alliance

with a better.

IL From hence we may form some judgment of the true na-

ture and high honour of that spiritual wor^liip, which is the privi-

lege and glory of the church of God under the Gospel dispensa-

tion. When we meet in tlie name of Jesus as his people, and

with a due observance of his institutions, we come to the ' innu-

merable conspany of angels, and to the general assembly and

church of the first-born,' Heb. xii. 22,23. the first born ones, (for

the expression is plural.) We draw nigh by faith, to the very

gate of heaven, to the holiest of all. Men, unacquainted with

spirituality, are soon weary even of the ihnn of worship, unless

their minds are amused by a splendid cereujonial. The first rise

-and subsequent increase of that pomp i\u(i pageantry, which in some
countries, has quite obscured the simplicity and beauty of the

Gospel-worship, is to be ascribed to this disposition of the human
mind. Our thoughts, while we are in a natural state, are too weak
and wavering, and too gross, to be pleased witli a worship in which

there is nothing suitet; to affect the imagination by sensible ob-

jects. And, therefore, when men think themselves wise, and pro-

fess to despise the pageantry which captivates the vulgar, their

wisdom affords them no real advantage, ifthey have nothing better

to substitute in the room of what they reject as insignificant. The
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very appearance of devotion will languish, they will grow remiss,

and neglect the Sabbath and public assemblies, for want of some-
thing to keep up their attention. We have abundant proof of
this in our own land, and at this time. Protestants pride them-
selves in not being Papists ; but when the Protestant religion is

understood to mean no more than a renunciation of the supersti-

tious ceremonies of the church of Rome, it is, with respect to in-

dividuals, little, if at all, better than Popery itself. Among us

enlightened Protestants, no expedient but preaciiing the Gospel
of Christ will be found sufficient to retain people in a stated obser-

vance of the Lord's day. But true believers, who understand and
love the Gospel, do indeed draw nigh to God ; and they account,

a day in his courts better than a thousand,' Psalm Ixxxiv. 10.

because they can take a part in the songs of heaven, and in spirit

and in truth, worship him ' tliat sitteth upon the throne, and the

Lamb who redeemed them to God by his blood.' They know by
happy experience, that his promise, to be in the midst of those

who assemble in his name, is truth. Their worship is not a mere
bodily service, a lifeless form, a round of observances, which nei-

ther warm the heart, nor influence the conduct; but they are in-

structed, comforted, and strengthened, by waiting upon God.
Their spiritual senses are exercised ; they behold his glory in the

glass of the Gospel, they hear his voice, they feel an impression

of his power and presence, they taste his goodness, and the vir-

tue of that name which, as ointment poured forth, perfumes their

tempers and conversation.

IlL Though the Lamb is worthy of all blessing, and honour,

and glory, and power, there is a distinct ascription of praise to

him that sitteth upon the throne.

The Scripture, which alone can teach us to form right concep-
tions of God, and to worship him acceptably, guides us in a me-
dium, between opposite errors and mistakes. Too many persons,

ignorant of their own state as sinners, and of the awful majesty

and holiness of the Most High, presume to think of him, to speak

of him, and, in their way to speak to him, without being aware of

the necessity of a Mediator. But they who are without Christ,

who is the only door and way to the Father, are without God,
atheists, in the world, Eph. ii. 12. There is a mistake likewise

on the other hand, when, though the Deity of the Saviour be ac-

knowledged, yet what we are taught of the ineffable distinction

in the Godhead, is not duly attended to. It is written, ' In the

beginning—the word was God,' John, i. 1. It is likewise writ-

ten, ' the word was with God.' This latter expression undoubt-

edly has a meaning, which though perfectly consistent, is not

VaL. III. 50
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coincident with the former. The truth contained in it is propos-

ed, not to our curiosity as the subject of speculation, but to our

faith. I do not attempt to explain it. But what God expressly

declares, we are bound, upon the principles of right reason, to

believe. For he is Truth, and cannot deceive us. ' There are

three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and Holy
Spirit,' 1 John, v. 7. These three are frequently spoken of in

the Scripture—to each of them a distinct part in the economy of

salvation is ascribed ; to each of them the perfections and honours

of Deity are attributed. Yet there are not three Gods, but one.

Consequently these three are one God. This doctrine may be

above our comprehension, but cannot be contrary to our reason,

if it be contained in a revelation from God. If it be simply re-

ceived, upon the authority of the Rcvealer, it approves itself to

be true, for it is found to be a key to the whole Scripture, which

renders the general sense and scope every where consistent and

plain. They who proudly reject it, and yet admit the Bible to

be a divine revelation, are involved in cllfiiculties from which all

their sagacity and learning cannot free them. In vain they la-

bour by singular interpretations, by the minutiae of criticism,

and by an appeal to various readings and ancient versions, which,

in a few passages, differ from the copies more generally receiv-

ed—in vain they endeavour, by these refinements, to relieve

themselves, when pressed by the obvious and natural sense of a

thousand texts, which confirm the faith and hopes of plain Chris-

tians. The Gospel is designed for the poor. But the poor and
unlearned would be at a great disadvantage, if the Scripture

could not be rightly understood, without the assistance of such
learning and such criticism as we often sec pressed into the service.

But the Holy Spirit graciously leads those who pray for his

teaching, into such views of this high subject as are sufficient to

comfort their hearts and to animate their obedience. The faith

of those vvho are taught of God, is exercised in their approaches
to him under two different modifications. Both are Scriptural,

and therefore both are safe, and witnessed to by his gracious ac-

ceptance and blessing.

1. They come to God by Christ. They have access through

him, Eph. ii. IH. Unworthy to speak for themselves, they

bow their knees in his name, Phil. ii. 10. Christians are suf-

ficiently distinguished and described by saying, * They come
to God by him,' Heb. vii. 25. They come to God, they can-

not live without him in the world, as they once did. They
are now conscious of wants and desires, which only God can

satisfy ; but they are conscious likewise that they are sinners,

and therefore they durst not approach him, if they had not the in-
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vitation of his promise, and an assurance of 'an advocate with

the Father,' 1 John, ii. 1.

2. They coine to God in Christ. He is the gcreat temple, in

wliom the ' nll-fuhiess dwells,' Col. i. 19 ; ii. 9. ; and they are

not afraid of idolatry, when they worship and honour the Son
even as the Father. This distinct application to God, in the

person of the Son of his love, perhaps becomes more frequent

and familiar, as they advance in the knowledge of their Lord and
Saviour,' 2 Peter, iii. 18. They who seek to him for deliver-

ance from sin and misery, at first, I believe, chiefly consider him
as the Advocate and High Priest ; who, by the virtue of his

atonement, aud the prevalence of his intercession, is able to save

to the uttermost. But when the apostle distributes Chris-

tians, according to their growth in grace, into the state of babes,

young men, and fathers, John, ii. 13. he speaks of a more dis-

tinct and appropriate knowledge of him who is from the begin-

ning, as the peculiar privilege and distinguishing attainment of
the fathers. He speaks of him that is from the beginning, so of-

ten that we can be at no loss to determine whom he intends by the

expression. He applies it to him who was in the beginning with

God, 1 John, i. 1. and whom he and the other apostles had heard

and seen with their eyes, and touched with their hands, 1 John,

i. 1—3. An eminent divine,* points out some special seasons in

the Christian life, in which he thinks the peculiar pressures of

the soul may obtain the most sensible and inmiediate relief, by
direct application to the Saviour. But there are some believers-,

who find themselves almost continually in one or other of the sit-

uations which he marks as occasional. However this may be, I

am ready to take it for granted, that they who really and cordi-

ally believe the Deity of Christ, do, at least at some seasons, and
upon some occasions, expressly direct their prayers to him. If

precedents be required to warrant this practice, the New Testa-

ment will turnish them in abundance. I shall select but a few.

The apostle Paul ' bowed his knees to the God and father of our

Lord Jesus ; but he often prayed to the Lord Jesus. He prayed

to him in the temple. Acts, xxii. 17—21. and when he obtained

that answer, ' My grace is sufiicient for thee, 2 Cor. xii. 9. To
him the prayer of the apostles and disciples was addressed previ-

ous to the lot, which was to determine a successor to Judas,

Acts, i. 24. And to him Stephen committed his departing spir-

it. Acts, vii. 59. : an act of trust and worship of the highest kind,

and at the most solemn season. In short, it is a strange incon-

sistence, if any, who acknowledge his Deity, question the propri-

ety of praying to him. What is it, more or le>.i, than to question

the propriety of praying to God ?

'Owf'ii in his Christoloefia.
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IV. This solemn worsliip and praise is referred ultimately to

liim who silteth upon the throne. To the j2;reat and glorious God,
thus known and manifested, in and by, and with, the Lamb that

was slain.

The mediatorial kingdom of Christ will have a period. He
will reign as mediator till he has subdued all enemies under his

feet, and perfected his whole work. Then his kingdom in this

sense will cease ; he will deliver it up to the father, ' that God
may be all in all,' 1 Cor. xv. 28. Tiiis passage is difficult, that

is, the subject is too great for our faculties, in their present state

of imperfection, fully to comprehend ; for the difficulties we meet

with in the Scripture are more properly to be ascribed to our ig-

norance. The Son, as man, is even now subject to the father ;

and God is undoubtedly all in all, at present, and from everlast-

ing to everlasting. But his kingdom here is to be taken figura-

tively for the subjects of his kingdom, his people, whom he re-

ceived as a trust and a treasure. These he will deliver up, and
the form of his administration and government over them will be

changed. They will then have no more sins to confess; there

will be no more dangers requiring the care and tenderness of a

shepherd, no enemies to be controlled, and the ordinances and
means of grace, accommodated to their wants and weakness
while in this world, will be no longer necessary. But Messiah,
the Lamb that was slain, vtill ever be the head and Lord of the

creation, the medium of communication of the light and love of

God to his people ; and God in him, the object of their eternal

adoration and praise.

Then the grand, ultimate, final cause of all the manifestations

of God will be completely obtained. The glory of the great

Creator and Lawgiver, the splendour of all his perfections, will

for ever shine, without a veil or cloud, and with a brightness

which could not have been know by creatures, had not the en-

trance of evil given occasion for a display of his wisdom and love,

in over-ruling it to the praise of his glorious grace

Thus, according to the measure of my ability and experience,

I have endeavoured to point out to you the meaning and impor-
tance of the well-chosen scries of Scriptural passages, which are

set to music in the Oratorio of the Messiah. Great is the Lord
Messiah, and greatly to l)e praised ! I have attempted to set

before you a sketch of what Scripture teaches us concerning his

person, undertakings, and success; tlie misery of those whom he

came to save, the happi-.iess to which he raises them, and the won-
derful plan and progress of yedecming love. But who is suffi-

cient for these things? Alas! how small a portion of his ways
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are we able to trace! But I would be thankful, that the desire of
attempting this great subject was put into my heart, and that

liaving obtained help of God, I have been preserved and enabled

to finish my design. Imperfect as my execution of it has been, I

cannot doubt that the various topics I have been led to insist on
are the great truths of God. For what is properly my own, the

defects and weaknesses which mix with my best services, I entreat

his forgiveness, and request your candour. But I do not he^:!-

tate to say, that the substance of what I have advanced deserves

and demands your very serious attention.

It is probable that those of my hearers who admire this Orato-

rio, and are often present when it is performed, may think me
harsh and singular in my opinion, that of all our musical compo-
sition, this is the most improper for a public entertainment. But
while it continues to be equally acceptable, whether performed
in a church or in the theatre, and while the greater part of the

performers and of the audience are the same at both places, I can
rate it no higher than as one of the many fashionable amuse-
ments which mark the character of this age of dissipation.

Though the subject be serious and solemn in the highest sense,

yea, for that very reason, and though the music is, in a striking

manner adapted to the subject
;

3'et, if the far greater part of

the people who frequent the Oratorio, are evidently unaffected by
the Redeemer's love, and uninfluenced by his commands, I am
afraid it is no better than a profanation of the name and truths of

God, a crucifying the Son of God afresh. You must judge for

yourselves. If you think differently from me, you will act ac-

cordingly. Yet, permit me to hope and to pray, that the next

time you hear the Messiah, God may bring something that you
have heard in the course of these sermons, nearly connected with

the peace and welfare of your souls, effectually to your remem-
brance.

I would humbly hope, that some persons who were strangers

to the power and grace of Messiah when I entered upon this ser-

vice, are now desirous of seeking him with their whole hearts.

Yes, I trust I have not laboured wholly in vain. The Gospel is

' the rod of his strength,' Psal. ex. 2. which, when accompanied

by the power of his Spirit, produces greater effects than the won-

der-working rod of Moses. It causes the blind to see, the deaf to

hear, and the dead to live. A faithful minister will account a

single instance of success a rich recompense for the labour ol a

life. May this joy be mine! May the Lord encourage yon ii>

goon seeking him ! Then he will snrrK he foinul of sou. An
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open door is set before you ; Rev. iii. 8. and if you are truly

willing to enter none shall be able to shut it.

But may I not fear that I am still speaking to others, who, to

this hour, have no cordial admiring thoughts of the great Sav-

iour? Alas! should you die in your present franie of mind, let

me, once more, entreat you to consider what your situation and

employment will be, when all his redeemed people, and all his

holy angels, shall join in worshipping and praising him, in the

great day of his appearance.

Unless you repent, lay down your arms, and submit to his gol-

den sceptre, your doom is already pronounced. Awful are the

words of the Lord, by the prophet, and very applicable to your

case, if, (which may his mercy prevent
!)
you should die in your

sins. ' Therefore, thus saith the Lord God, Behold, my servants

shall eat, but ye shall be hungry : behold, my servants shall

drink, but ye shall be thirsty : behold, my servants shall rejoice,

but ye shall be ashamed : behold, my servants shall sing for joy

of heart, but ye shall cry for sorrow of heart, and shall howl for

vexation of spirit,' Isa. Ixv. 13, 14. If the Scribes and Phari-

sees were filled with envy and grief when the children in the temple

sung Hosanna to the Son of David; Matt. xxi. 15. what must be

their anguish and remorse, their rage and despair, when the

' whole creation' shall join in his praise ? If your thoughts ot

him novv are like theirs, tremble at yocir danger ; for unless you
repent, your lot must be with them hereafter.
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APOLOGIA.

LETTER I.

Mr DEAR Friend and Brother,
You have more than once gentl}' called upon me for the

reasons vviiich induced me to exercise my ministry as a Clergy-
man of the Clmrch of England, rather than among the Dissenters,

where my first religious connexions were formed, and with many
of whom I still maintain a cordial friendship. Hitherto I have
usually waived the subject, and contented myself with assuring

you, in general terms, that as the preference I gave to the esti^b-

Ijshmentwas the result of serious, and, I trust, impartial inquiry
;

so I had never seen reason to repent of it, no, not for a minute,

since the day of my ordination. I now purpose to give you a
more particular answer : and as you are not the only person who
has expressed a friendly surprise at my choice, I shall communi-
cate my reasons from the press, that all my friends who have been
at a loss to account for my conduct, may have such satisfaction

as it is in my power to give them. I shall, however, keep you
particularly in my eye, while I write, that a just sense of the can-

dour and affection witli which you have always treated me, may
regulate my pen, and preserve me (if possible) from that harsh

and angry spirit, into which writers upon controversial points are

too often betrayed.

I confess, that, as in this business my conscience is clear in the

sight of Him to wiiom alone I am properly accountable, I could

wish still to continue silent, and submit to be a little misunder-

stood by some persons whose good opinion I prize, rather than

trouble the public with what more immediately relates to myself.

But something upon this subject seems expedient in the present

day ; not so much by way of^ apology for one or a few individu-

als, as with a view of obviating prejudices, and preventing, or at

least abating, the unhappy effects of a party spirit.

There was a time when the Non-conformists groaned under the

iron rod of oppression, and were exposed to fines, penalties, and
imprisonment, as well as to cruel mockings, and the lawless rage

of a rabble, for worshipping God according to the light of their

consciences. Yet I apprehend their non-conformity was rather

Vol. \\\. 51
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the occasional and ostensible, than the real cause of the hard
treatment they met with. The j^reater part of the non-conform-
ist, ministers of that day were the light and glory of the land.

They were men full of faith and of the Holy Ghost
; penetrated

with a deep sense of the Redeemer's glory and love, and of the

worth of souls. Tlieir ministrations were accompanied with
unction and power, and they were instrumental in turning many
sinners from their evil ways. It is no wonder that the world
hated such men ; that snares were spread for their feet, their lib-

erty abridged, and that many said, " Away with them, they are

not worthy to live !" It is probable, that if these servants of the

Most High could have enjoyed that freedom for their persons and
assemblies, which, in answer to their prayers, is now possessed
by those who bear the same name, they would have been well
satisfied that the established church should have remained in

peaceful possession of its own order and ritual. And several

among them, not the lowest in repute for wisdom and piety, con-
tinued long to worship occasionally in the parish churches, after

they had been rejected from them as preachers. But things were
studiously carried against them with a high hand. The exaction
of re-ordination, and the little time allowed for subscribing the
book of Common-Prayer, which many of the ministers had not
been able to procure when the law called for their assent to it,

were two circumstances which greatly contributed to swell the
Bartholomew-list. It was well known to some of the leaders in

that unhappy business, that there were among the Non-conform-
ists wise and moderate men, who were not disposed to quit their

parochial cures, unless they were constrained by the harshest and
most violent measures ; such, therefore, were the measures they
adopted.

It is our mercy to live in more quiet times. We are on all

sides fited from restraints in religions concerns ; and every per-
son is at liberty to profess, preach, worship, or print, as he thinks
proper. But it is still to be lamented, that they who are iniited

upon the same foundations, and agree in the same important lead-
ing principles, should lay so much stress upon their circumstan-
tial differences in sentiment, as to prevent the exercise of mutual
love and forbearance ; and that, instead of labouring in concert
within their respective departments, to promote the common
cause, they should be at leisure to vex and worry each other with
needless disputation, and uncharitable censure. I hope, amongst
us, the High Church principles which formerly produced unjusti-

fiable and oppressive effects, are now generally exploded. But
may we not lay a claim in our turn, to that moderation, candour,
and tenderness, from our dissenting brethren which we cheerfully
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exercise towards them? But as we (I think) are no longer the

aggressors, so they seem no longer content to stand upon the de-

fensive- We wish to join them with heart and hand, in support-

ing and spreading the great truths of the Gospel; and such as

you, my friend, approve our aims, and rejoice with us, if God is

pleased to give us success. But there are those among you,

whose persons and general conduct we respect, from whom \ve

do not find equal returns of good-will, because we cannot join

with them in the support of a palladium which bears the name of

the Dissenting Interest. 1 know not whether this phrase was in

use a hundred years ago ; but were I to meet with it as referring

to that period, I should understand by it little more or less than

the interest of tlie Redeemer's kingdom. At present, when I

consider the various names, views, and sentiments which obtain

among those who form this aggregate, styled the Dissenting In-

terest, I am at a loss what sense to put upon the term. May I

not say, without ofience, that it is at least a very heterogenous

bodv.'^ May I not hope, without presumption, that though you

and I are not agreed on the subject of Church Government, yet I

am related to you by a nuich nearer and stronger tie than that

which binds you to the Dissenting Interest ? I confess, that so

far as it is the interest of those who depreciate the person and

blood of the Saviour, and deny the agency and influence of the

Holy Spirit, or the total depravity of fallen man, so far I cannot

(in a religious view) be a friend to it. On the other hand, so

far as it regards those who love, avow, and preach the doctrines,

experience, and practice, which both you and 1 include in our

idea of the Gospel, so far I can truly say, though not a Dissenter

myself, the Dissenting interest is dear to my heart, and has a

share in my daily jjrayers. And in this I am persuaded I speak

the sentiments of many, both ministers and laymen, in the estab-

lislnnent. We are sorry, therefore, (at least I am sorry,) though

not angry, when books are written, or declarations* (perhaps in

the most solemn occasions of worship) unseasonably made, which

seem not so much designed to confirm Dissenters in their own

principles, as to [)lace those who cannot accede to thern in an un-

tiivoiirable li-ht; the ministers especially, who, according to

some representations, must b*' supposed to be almost destitute ol

common sense, or else of coiiunon honesty.

When 1 write a letter, especially to a friend, I think myself

relea'^ed from that attention to method which I might observe if I

was composing a treatise. As mv heart dictates, my pen moves.

I therefore hope you will bear willi me if I do not come dn-ectly

* Some of thc?e lettei* '.vere wiitten lu the year 1T7T.
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to what I proposed ; w hich was to give you some account of the

motives of my own conduct. It may not be improper to premise

a few preliminary observations. I shall not weary you by at-

tempting to justify every thing that obtains in our vva}', nor call

your attention to all the minutiae which might furnish subject for

debate to those who know not how to employ their time better.

It would be mere trifling to dispute for or against a surplice or a

band, a gown or a cloak ; or to inquire whether it be the size or

the shape, w hich renders some of these habiliments more or less

suitable for a minister than the others. But, perhaps, a few

strictures upon establishments and liturgies may not be wholly
impertinent to my design.

That national religious establishments, under the New Testa-

ment dispensation, are neither of express divine appointment, nor

formed in all points upon a Scriptural plan, 1 readily admit.

Whether upon this account they cannot be submitted to without

violating the obedience we owe to the Lord Jesus, as head and
lawgiver of his church, I shall consider hereafter. At present,

permit me only to hope (for my own sake) that such submission

is not absolutely sinful: and in that view, to ofler a word in fa-

vour of their expedience. I plead not for this or that establish-

ment, or the administration of one preferably to another : but
chiefly for that circumstance which I suppose is common to them
all ; I mean, the parcelling out a country, the government of
which is professedly Christian, into certain districts, analogous to

what we call parishes, and fixing in each of those districts a per-

son with a ministerial character, who by his office is engaged to

promote the good of souls within the limits of his own boundary.
I think the number of parishes in England and Wales is computed
to be not much fewer than ten thousand. The number of dissent-

ing churciies and congregations in Enjaland and Wales (if those
whom I have consulted as the most competent judges are not
mistaken) will not be found greatly to exceed one thousand. In

how many, or in how few of these, the old puritan Gospel (if I

may so call it) is preached or prized, I deem you a better judge
than myself. It is certain, that the number of dissenting minis-
ters who are very willing it should be publicly known that they
differ widely from the sentiments of their forefathers, is not small.

However, we will take them all into the estimate. Now let us
for a moment suppose the establishment, with all its provisions,
removed and annihilated. In this case some of the dissenting
ministers might indeed change their situations, and fix in places
where they might hope for more extensive influence ; but as none
of them could be in two places at once, about nine-tenths of the
kingdom would be deprived, at a stroke, of liie very form of
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public religion, and reduced, in a short time, (for any relief the

Dissenting Interest could afford,) to a state little better than Hea-
thenism. That there is any regard paid to the Lord's day
through the greater part of the land; that the holy Scriptures are

publicly read to thousands, who, probably, would otherwise know-

no more of the Bible than they do of the Koran, are good effects

of the national establishment, which, I think, can hardly be denied

even by those who are most displeased with it. For this reason,

if I could not conform to the establishment myself, I think I

should speak respectfully of it, and bless God for it. Some es-

tablished form of religious profession, with a full and free tolera-

tion for all who think they can serve God more acceptably upon

a different plan, appears to me the most desirable and promising

constitution, for preserving the rights of conscience, and for pro-

moting the welfare of souls. 1 believe, therefore, that the church

of England, as bylaw established, (for it claims no higher title,)

though it be not a perfect institution, and notwithstanding its real

or supposed defects, and the faults of individuals within its com-
munity, has been, upon the whole, and will be a blessing to the

nation ; and that its preservation is an effect of the wise and gra-

cious providence of the Great Head of the Church Universal.

From the expediency of parochial order, I would further de-

duce the expediency of a rubric and liturgy. For I cannot con-

ceive of an established church, without including in my idea some
determinate rule or line respecting doctrine and worship, by
which it is discriminated from other churches which are not so

established. As to our liturgy, I am far from thinking it incapa-

ble of amendment ; though, when I consider the temper and spirit

of the present times, I dare not wish that the improvement of it

should be attempted, lest the intended remedy might prove worse

than the disease. As I am not called to defend it, 1 shall tmly

say, what I believe will be allowed by many candid persons on

your side, that the general strain of it is Scriptural, evangelical,

and experimental. It recognizes with precision the One Great

Object of worship, in his personal distinctions and glorious attri-

butes, the honours and offices of the Redeemer, the power and

agency of the Holy Spirit, the evil of sin, the depravity of man,

and all the distinguishing doctrines of the Gospel. As to the

composition. I question if any thing in the English language

(our version of the Bible excepted) is worthy of being compared

with it for simplicity, perspicuity, energy, and comprehensive

fulness of expression. But I suppose the objection does not lie

so much against our liturgy in particular, as in general against

the use of liturgies of any kind. And, for aught I know, if the

compilers of our liturgy could have expected, that all the parishes
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ill the kiiif^dom, and from age to age, would be supplied with

ministers coaipelently acquainted with the mysteries of the Gos-
pel, and possessed of the spirit of grace and supplication, they

might ha\e left them under less restraint in conducting public

worship. I believe many of the Dissenters take it for granted,

that a considerable part of our clergy are not only unable to pray
in public, to the edification of their hearers, without a form, but

are unfit for the ministerial office in ever>' view. Should this be

true, it is a truth which I hope would excite lamentation, rather

than ridicule or invective, in all who profess a regard to the glory

of God, or love to the souls of men. But, upon this supposition,

I should think an evangelical liturgy a great blessing ; as it must
secure the people (that is, the bulk of the nation) from being ex-

posed to the same uncertainty and disappointment from the read-

ing-desk, as they are liable to from the pulpit. For they who
cannot, or do not, preach the Gospel, are not likely to pray
agreeably to the spirit of the Gospel, if that part of the public ser-

vice was likewise left to their own management. Or shall we
say, it is an advantage to some dissenting congregations, that

their ministers not being confined to a form of sound words, there

is little more of Christ or of grace to be found in their prayers

than in their sermons? Is it not too hastily taken for granted by
many, that God cannot be worshipped in spirit and truth by those

who use a Ibrm of prayer? or that he will not afford them who
so approach him any testimony of his acceptance? If the words

of a form suit and express the desires and feelings of my mind,

?he prayer is as much my oivn as if I had conceived it upon the

spot. On the other hand, if I have the greatest readiness and flu-

ency in diversifying expressions, so that my prayer should always

jippeur unstudied and new
; yet if my spirit, or the spirit of those

who join with me, be not engaged in it, though 1 may admire my
own performance, and be applauded i)y others, it is no better than

a mere lifeless form in the sight of Him who searcheth the heart.

Not to say, that many who profess to pray exten)pore, that is,

without either a printed or a written form, go so much in a beat-

en path, that they wlio hear them frequently can tell, with tolera-

ble certainly, how they will begin, when they are about the

middle, and wiien they are drawing towards tlie close of their

prayer.

It is said, that a prescribed form precludes the exercise of a gift

in prayer; wiiicl! is true : but then, as I hinted before, it in some

good measure supplies the want of such a gift ; and, blessed be

the Lord, there are many living witnesses who can declare, to his

praise, that a form does not restrain, much less preclude, the ex-

ercise of grace. They know, and are sure, that their Lord and
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Master owns and comforts them in what their brethren hastily

condemn them for. It is well for us, that He seeth not as man
seeth, and is no more a respecter of parties than of persons.

It cannot be denied that the Lord himself appointed forms of

prayer and praise to be used in the Old Testament Church. When
the ark set forward, and when it rested, Moses addressed the

Lord, not according to the varied emotions of his own spirit, but

statedly in the same determinate expressions, Numb. x. 35, 30.

So likewise in the solemn benediction which the high priest was
to pronounce upon the people, Numb vi. 23—27. Again, at

the presenting of the first-fruits, though the heart of the offerer

might be filled with gratitude, he was not to express it in his own
way ; but the Lord himself prescribed the form of his acknow-

ledgment, confession, and prayer, Deut. xxvi. 12— 15. But it may
be said, these were enjoined under the Levitical institution, which

is now abrogated, and that we live under a dispensation of greater

light and liberty. I wish, however, with all our light and liberty,

we could more fully come up to the spirit of some of the devotional

parts of the Old Testament, which were recorded for our instruc-

tion, and most certainly are not abrogated. The book of Psalms
especially, contains a rich variety of patterns for prayer, if we may
not call them forms, adapted to all the various exercises of the

life of faith. And if, when I read or repeat such Psalms as the

sixty-third, eighty-fourth, or eighty-sixth, I could feel, in the

manner I wish, the force of every expression, I should think 1

prayed to good purpose, though I were not to intermingle a sin-

gle word of my own. So, likewise, with respect to that summary
which our Lord condescended to teach his disciples ; though, I

believe, it had a peculiar reference to the state in which they were

before his passion, and while he was still with them; yet, agree-

ably to the fulness of his wisdom, it is so comprehensive, that I

apprehend every part of a believer's intercourse with God in

prayer may be reduced, without forcing, to one or the other of

the heads of this prayer. And I should esteem it a golden hour

indeed, one of the happiest seasons I ever enjoyed in prayer, if I

could repeat it with a just impression of the meaning of ever\

clause. But, alas ! such are the effects of our unhappy differ-

ences, or rather of a wrongness of spirit in maintaining them
;

and so prone are we to think we cannot be too unlike those whom
we are not pleased with, that even the words which our Lord
himself has taught us are depreciated and disused by many, I

fear, upon no better ground than because they are retained in the

usage of the church of England. Though, besides giving us a

pattern to pray after that manner, he has, at least permitted us
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to use it as a form, directing us, when we pray, to say, * Our Fa-
ther which art in heaven,' &.c. If Scriptural warrant be requir-

ed, I think we have one more clear and express for the use of this

prayer, than can be found for some things upon which no small

stress is laid by our dissenting brethren.

Some persons might possibly allege, that if the use of Scriptur-

al forms of prayer were admitted, it would plead nothing in fa-

vour of such forms as are of human composition. But, as I be-

lieve the more judicious part of the Dissenters would not make
this distinction, a few words may suffice for an answer. Most of

us, when we preach, profess to preach the word of God ; and, I

think, we are sufficiently authorized to use the expression, so far

as our sermons are explanatory of Scriptural truths, and agreeable

to them. For tiiough the system of truth contained in tlie holy

Scriptures has a peculiar authority, as the fountain from whence
we are to derive our public discourses, and the standard by
which they are to be tried, yet truth, as to its nature, does not

admit of degrees ; but all propositions, if they be true, must be

equally true; and every conclusion which is rightly inferred from

Scriptural premises, must be, in whatever words it is expressed,

(if they are precise and clear,) as true as the premises from which

it is drawn. If I give a just definition or explication of the doc-

trine of the Bible in my own words, the truth or importance of that

doctrine are not affected or weakened by the vehicle in which 1

convey it: nor would a hearer have a right to withhold his atten-

tion or assent, from a pretence that, though the proposition itself

was true, he was not concerned in it, because I had not expressed

it in Scriptural phrases. It is only upon this ground that the

propriety and authority of preaching can be maintained ; and the

like reasoning may be applied to prayer. A pra\er is Scriptural,

if conformable to the promises, patterns and truths of Scripture,

though it should not contain one phrase taken totidem verbis from

the Bible.

May 1 not here appeal, to the practice of the Dissenters them-

selves? I suppose Dr. Watt's Hymns, and his imitation of

David's Psalms, especially the latter, are used by a large majori-

ty of dissenting congregations in their public worship. Many of

these are devotional ; that is, they are in the strain of prayer and

praise. They are, therefore, forms of prayer or praise ; and

when the first line is given out, it is probable that several persons

in the assembly know before-hand ever) word they are to sing.

In some congregations the psalm or hymn is delivered line by
line ; and in most, the bulk of the people are provided with books.

Now it appears to me, that when a worshipper, who attends to

what is going forward, and is not content with a mere lip service.
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joins in singling- verses, which express the desire and petitions of
his heart, to the Lord, he prays; and if he uses verses with which
he was before acquainted, he prays by a form; he does the very

thin<^ for which we are condemned; unless it can be proved that

the fauh and evil, which is essential to a form in prose, is entirely

removed if the substance of tiie obnoxious form be expressed in

metre and chime.

Crito freely will reliearse

Forms of jjiaver and praise in verse
;

VVIiy slioiiid Crito then suppose,

Forms are sinful when iu prose?
Must my form be deem d u crime,

IVlerely J'or the want of rhymer'

I have heard of a minister who used to compose hymns in the

pulpit. It was his custom to give out one line; and by the time

the cong^regation had sung the first, he had a second ready for

tliern, and so on, as long as he thought proper to sing. These
were not forms ; they were composed jrro re nata. Before he

had finished a second stanza, the former, (as to the verse and ca-

dence,) was in a manner forgotten, and the same hymn was ne-

ver heard twice. 1 know not what these unpremeditated pieces

were in point of composition ; but were I persuaded of the un-

lawfulness of forms of prayer, and at the same time approved of

the practice of singing in public worship, 1 should extremely

covet talent of extempore hymn-making, as one of the most ne-

cessary gifts a minister could possess, in order to maintain a con-

sistency in his whole service.

I here close what I intended by way of introduction. In my
siibseqiK^nt letters I propose to acquaint you more directly with

the reasons which determined my own choice, and which still sat-

isfy me, that in receiving episcopal ordination, and exercising my
ministry in the established church I have not acted wrong. At
present, I shall relieve your attention, by subscribing myself,

Your affectionate Friend and Brother.

LETTER II.

My Dear Friend and Brother,
As such I address you ; as such, notwithstanding our dif-

ferent views of church-government, you acknowledge me. You
have confirmed your love to me by many repeated proofs ; and it

is the desire of n)V heart, that nothing ina\' take place on either

Vol. in.
"
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side to weaken the exercise of that friendship which, having the

faith and liope of the Gospel for its basis, is calculated to subsist

and flourish in a better world. With this thought upon my
mind, it is impossible that I should write a single line with an

intention of grieving or ofi'ending you ; and I am persuaded the

same consideration on your part will dispose you to a candid pe-

rusal of what I offer. I had rather be silent than plead, even for

truth, in an angry, contentious spirit ; for every year of my life

strengthens my conviction of the importance of that Divine apho-

rism, " The wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of

God."
How far what f have suggested in favour of establishments and

liturgies may appear conclusive to you, I know not. I depend
much upon your candour; but 1 make allowances for the una-

voidable influence of education, connexion, and habit, both in you
and in myself. We generally ascribe the dissent of those who
differ from us, in part at least, to prejudice of this kind ; but as it

is very natural to think favourably of ourselves, we almost take it

for granted that we have either escaped or outgrown every bias.

Though some of the principles we maintain have been instilled

into us from our childhood, and we have been confirmed in what
we say is right, by the instruction, advice, and example of friends,

exactly as others have been confirmed in what we call tvrong:

yet that positiveness, which in them is the eflect of ignorant pre-

judice, is in us a very diflerent thing—ajust attachment to truth,

and the result of impartial examination and full conviction. For
my own part, I dare not say that I am free from all bias and pre-

possession ; but I desire and endeavour to guard against their

influence.

But though I have ventured to defend the propriety of a nation-

al establishment, and, upon that ground, the expediency of a

liturgy, 1 need not tell you that I had no hand in forming either

the one or the other. By the allotment of Divine Providence^

I was born in a nation where these things had taken place long be-

fore I came into the world ; therefore, when the Lord gave me a

desire to preach his Gospel, and it became necessary to determine

under what character I should exercise my ministry, the question

before me was not. What form of church- goverinnent 1 might pro-

pose as the most Scriptural, if all parties amongst us were willing

to refer themselves to my decision? but my inquiry was rather

directed to this point, Wliat would be my path of duty, rebus sic

stantibus, living as I did in the island of Great-Britain, and in

that part of it named England? At first, indeed, I saw but lit-

tle room for deliberation. For about six years after I was awak-

ened to some concern for my soul, my situation in life had seclu-
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ded me equally from every religious party. During this period,

in which I walked alone, the Lord was pleased to show me the

way to the throne of grace, and to lead me to study and prize his

holy word. By his blessing, I made some advances in know-
ledge, though slowly under such discouragements and disadvan-

tages, as they, who from the beginning of their inquiries, are

favoured with public ordinances and the help of Christian con-

ference, can have no proper conception of. At length I became
acquainted with some of his people, and had frequent opportuni-

ties of hearing the Gospel. My first connexions of this sort were
chiefly with Dissenters, and brought me as it were, into a new
world; for till then 1 had hardly an idea of the difterent names
and modes by which professing Christians were distinguished and
subdivided, nor of the animosity with which their various disputes

were carried on. But, as I received benefit and pleasure from
my intercourse with my new friends, it is no wonder that, while

my heart was warm, and my experience and judgment unform-
ed, I should enter with readiness into all their views. Thus,
together with the real advantages I obtained among them, I im-

bibed at the same time a strong prejudice against the established

church; and hastily concluded that, though I might occasionally

communicate with it as a private person, it would be impossible

to officiate in it as a minister, without violating my conscience.

Accordingly, my first overtures were to Dissenters ; and, had not

the Providence of God remarkably interposed to prevent it, I

should probably have been a brother with you in every sense.

But my designs were over-ruled. A variety of doors by which I

sought entrance (for I did not give up upon the first disappoint-

ment; were successively shut against me. These repeated de-

lays aribrded me more time to think and judge for myself; and

the more I considered the point, the more my scruples against

conformity gave wa}'. Reasons increased upon me, which not

only satisfied me that I might conform without sin, but that the

preference (as to my own concern) was plainly on thai side.

Accordingly, in the Lord's due time, aftfr several years' waiting

to know his uill, I sought and obtained episcopal ordination : and

1 seiiously assure you, ihat, though J took this step with a firm

persuasion that it was right, I did not at that time see so many
reasons to justify my choice, nor perhaps any one reason in so

strong a light, as I have since. Far from ha\ ing regretted this

interesting part of my conduct fi»r a single hour, I have l)een

more satisfied with it from year to year. Vou will please, there-

fore, to accept what I am al)out to oiler, not merely as an ac-

count of the motives which influenced me twenty years ago, but

rather as the considerations which, at this minute, call upon me to
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be heartily thankful to the Lord for leading me by a way which

I knew not, to labour in that part of his vineyard, which CAperi-

ence has proved to be most suitable for maintaining my personal

peace and comfort, and (I verily believe likewise) for promoting

my usefulness as a minister.

Some of our dissenting brethren, who, I hope, are willing to

think as well of the awakened clergy as they can, kindly allow us

to be well-meaning people. They believe we desire to be useful,

and think it not impossible but that, in some instances, we may
be so ; but they pity us, either for not having more light, or for

not having courage to follow that light which tliey suppose, must

force itself upon us, if we did not wilfully shut it out. From what

they hear of us they are staggered. They are loath to deny that

the Lord is with us at all ; but then, if the Lord be with us indeed

why are we thus ? It is almost unaccountajjlc to them, upon
this supposition, how we can remain where we are. They are

expecting from day to day, that if we are enlightened, as we pro-

fess, and honest men, as they wish to find us, we shall surely come
out from Babylon, renounce our slavery and will- worship, and

openly attach ourselves to the Dissenting Interest. Could we do
this, and persuade our people to follow us, they would, probably,

no longer doubt whether the Lord had wrought by our ministry

or not.

I could wish you not to think of me while you read the para-

graph 1 am now beginning. You know many of our ministers, and
you know that there are amongst them men of sound sense, solid

judgment, and extensive reading; men whom the Lord has been

pleased to favour with an eminpncy in gifts and spiritual know-
ledge ; in a word able ministers of the New Testament: men who,
though in the sight of the Lord, they lie low in the dust, con-

scious of inherent defilement, and that their best services need for-

giveness ; yet, whh regard to their felUn. -creatures, can in the

integrity of their licarts, appeal to all around them, that their

conversation is not unbecoming the Gospel which they preach.

Some of these men, at least, have carefully studied the subject-

matter of debate between us and Dissenters ; have read the books,

and considered the arguments which are suj)posed suHicient to

convert and reform us ; but, after all their endeavours to obtain

information, though they agree with the evangelical Dissenters in

their views of the Gospel, (which yet they received not from them,

but from the lioly Scripture,) tfsey are still constrained to differ

on the question of church form and order. Now wliy shouhl

this be imputed to their ignorance and blindness ? Does it re-

quire a sharper eye to perceive the yjreclse delineation of a Gos-
pel church in t!ie Ne^^• Testament, if it be really there, than to
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apprehend and embrace what the Scripture teaches concerning

the person and Character of the Redeemer, the way of a sinner's

acceptance, or the nature of the life of faith ? These things, wc
are assured by the apostle, the natural man, however qualified,

cannot discern. Surely the external form of a Gospel church

caimot be equally mysterious with these doctrines ; especially as

it is professedly seen with the glance of an eye, by some persons

who declare themselves enemies to mysteries of any kind. Or
why should their not acceding to you be imputed to interested

motives ? There are with us men whose integrity and ingenuous-

ness are in every other respect unimpeachable ; and it is hard

that, without sufficient evidence, they should be charged with pre-

varication in a business which concerns the honour of their Sav-
iour, and the uprightness of their consciences in his sight. Be-
sides, what can be the powerful motives for such hypocris}- f Do
they, by reinrining in the establishment, avoid the ofl'ence of the

crosf?, and find a shelter from that opprobrium and opposition

wiiich must be their lot if they had the fortitude to unite with the

Dissenters ? Here, at least, however, we may be mistaken. I

apprehend the Lord has assigned to us the post of honour ; and
that in the treatment we meet with from an unbelieving world,

our lot rather resembles that of the Dissenters in tiie last century

than of the present. It is true, we are no more exposed to fines

and imprisonment than you are; but if it be an honour to suffer

shame for his name's sake, I think i<)e have the pre-eminence. As
to money-matters, I could name several of our clergy who are

not so plentifully provided for in the establishment, but that if they

were to leave us, and go over to your side, it is ver}' probable

the manner in which converts of such characters and abilities

would be received amongst you, might prove considerably to

their emolument. Nor can it upon better grounds be ascribed

to obstinate prejudice and incurable bigotr}-, that your arguments

do not prevail. For it is well known that many of oiu* ministers

show a cordial and liberal spirit to the Dissenters, receive them

gladly into their houses, attend occasionally upon their preach-

ing, recommend and encourage applications lor the support of

their ministers or places of worship, and are ready to concur with

them in every plan of usefulness. And I believe this disposition

would be more general, had not experience shown that the can-

dour of some clergymen, in these respects, lias been too often

improperly requited, by ungenerous attempts to prejudice and

perplex our people, and to weaken our hands.

Yet one or other, or all these charges, must be insinuated

against us, rather than fallible men will suppose themselves any
thing less than infallible, even in points of a circumstantial nattire

;
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and though others, wliom they have no reason to think inferior

to themselves eitlier in judgment or integrity, are compelled to

differ from them :

—

If not so frequent, would not this be strange
'

That 'tis so frequent—this is stranger still

!

Be assured, dear sir, that in thus apologizing for my brethren,

I write, not only without their desire, but without their know-

ledge. I think I have now finished ail my preambles, and I pro-

ceed immediately to acquaint you with my reasons for conform-

ing to the established church, and continuing in it.

My first and principal reason is. The regard I owe to the
HONOIR AND AUTHORITY OF THE LoRD JeSUS ChRIST, AS HEAD
AND LAWGIVER OF HIS CHURCH. I do uot uican that this con-

sideration obliges me absohuely to prefer the form of the Church

of England to any other form, but only that it will not permit me
to join with those who make dissenting from it necessary in point

of conscience.

I cannot suppose that any true Christian, in our land of light

and liberty, will hesitate a moment to acknowledge that Christ is

the one infallible, authoritative Legislator and Governor of his

church ; that he is the Lord, and the only Lord of conscience;

that nothing inconsistent with his revealed will should be practi-

sed, nothing that he has enjoined be omitted, by those who pro-

fess allegiance to him. But, however generally acknowledged

these principles are, I believe the misconstruction and misapplica-

tion of them have contributed more to divide the people of God,

and to alienate their affections from each other, than any other

cause tiiat can be assigned. It seems reasonable to expect that

th'^y whose hopes are built upon the same foundation, who are

led by the same spirit, who are opposed by the same enemies,

and interested in the same promises, would look upon each other

with mutual complacence, would love as brethren, would bear

each other's burden's, and so fulfil their Master's law, and copy

his example. But, alas! a mistaken zeal for his honour fills them

on all sides with animosity against their fcllow-di.soiples, splits

them into a thousand parties, gives rise to fierce and endless con-

tentions, and makes them so earnest for and against their respect-

ive peculiarities, that the love, which is the discriminating cha-

racteristic of His religion, is scarcely to be found amongst them

in such a degree of exercise, as to satisfy even candid observers

whether tliey bear his mark or not.

The visible church of Christ comprises all who call themselves

bv his name, and ^^ho profess lo receive his Gospel as a divine
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revelation. It is a floor on which the grain and the chafl' are

promiscuous!}' mingled, a field in which the wheat and .he tares

grow together, a net inclosing a multitude of fishes both good
and bad. But the visible church of Christ, taken in this large

extent, is not the proper subject of his government, as He is the

King of saints. For his kingdom is a spiritual kingdom, which
none can understand, and his rule a spiritual rule, which none
can receive or obey, until born from above, and made new crea-

tures by the power of the Holy Spirit. If these regenerated per-

sons, who it is to be feared are seldom the largest number in any
denomination, be considered as detached from the visible church,

the remainder is a mere caput mortuvm, differenced from the

world which lies in wickedness, in nothing but a name, and in

the privilege of having the oracles of God committed to it. But
nominal Christians, though they have, or may have, in their

hands, the Scriptures, which are able to make sinners wise unto

salvation, are no less distant and alienated from the life of God,
(until he is pleased to reveal his power in their hearts,) than Ma-
liomedans or Heathens. And with respect to these, the honour
of the Lord Jesus Christ is but little concerned with the difierent

ways in which they may think proper to constitute themselves

into national or particular churches, and please themselves with a
lifeless form of worship, while their hearts are in a state of en-

mity to his grace. Admitting that the plan of a Gospel-church

was described with the same precision in the New Testament, as

the institutions of the Levitical worship in the Old, and punc-

tually complied with to the minutest circumstance ; though the

worshippers might applaud and admire their own exactness, and
censure and despise all who differed a hair's breadth from them,

yet, if they did not serve God in spirit and in truth, their boasted

church order would avail them nothing. All that related to the

worship of God under the law v/as confessedly of divine appoint-

ment; and the people, in the time of the prophets, were not so

much charged with neglecting the prescribed forms, as with rest-

ing in them. When this evil became general, and they thought

to compensate for their want of spirituality, by their feasts, fasts,

and sacrifices, the Lord expresses himself as displeased with his

own institutions. Isa. i. 11— 15 ; Ixvi. 3, 4. ; Jer. vii. 8— 14.

22, 23. They could plead his prescription for their observan-

ces; but in vain they trusted to the temple, and said, " The tem-

ple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord are we," when the Lord
of the temple was departed from tbeni. And certainly he will

be no more pleased with a form without the heart now than h(

was then.

I must therefore, confiHe my inquiry to the church nx Chri?t in
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a more limited and proper sense; as expressive of Iiis mystical
body, composed of all who by faith are united to him as their

foundation and root, of all to whom he is the head of vital influ-

ence, who have fellowship with him in his death, and are partak-
ers of the power of his resurrection. Tiiese are infallibly known
only to himself. They are scattered far and wide, separated from
each othor by seas and mountains ; they arc a people of many
nations arid languages. But wherever their lot is cast, they hear
his voice, are under his gracious eye, and the life w hicli they live

in the flesh is by faith in his name. They have not all equal de-
grees of light, or measures of grace ; nor are they all favoured
with equal advantages for knowing or enjoying the full extent
of the liberty of the Gospel ; but they are all accepted in the Be-
loved and approved of God. They are spiritual worshippers,
joint partakers of grace, and will hereafter appear together at

their Saviour's right hand in glory.

At present they are in an imperfect state. Though created
anew in Christ Jesus, they are not freed from a principle of indwel-
ling sin. Their knowledge is clouded by much remaining igno-
rance ; and their zeal, though right in its aim, is often warped
and misguided by the corrupt influence of self. For they still

have many corruptions, and they live in a world which furnishes
frequent occasions of exciting them ; and Satan their subtle and
powerful enemy, is always upon his watch to mislead and ensnare
them. They are born, educated, and called, under a great variety
of circumstances. Habits of life, local customs, early connexions,
and even bodily constitution, have more or less influence in form-
ing their characters, and in giving a tincture and turn to their
manner of thinking ; so that though, in whatever is essential to
their peace and holiness, they are all lead by the same spirit, and
mind the same things ; in others of a secondary nature their sen-
timents may, and often do, difler as mucli as the features of their

faces. A uniformity of judgment among tliem is not to be ex-
pected, while the wisest are defective in knowledge, the best are
defiled with sin, and while the weaknesses of human nature, which
are common to them all, are so difl*erently aflected by a thousand
impressions which arise from their various situations. They
might, however, maintain a unity of spirit, and live in the exer-
cise of n)utual love, were it not that every party, and almost
every individual, unhappily conceives that they are bound in con-
science to prescribe llieir ovvn line of conduct as a standard to

which all their brethren ought to conform. They are compara-
tively but few who consider this requisition to be as unnecessary,
unreasonable, and imj)racticable, as it woidd be to insist, or ex-
pect, that every man's shoes should be exactly of one size.
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Thus, tliougli all apree in as ,ertlng the authority and right of

the Lord Jesus, as King and Head of liis church, the various ap-

prehensions they frame of tiie rule to which he requires them to

conform, and their pertinacious attachment to their own exposi-

tions of it, separate them almost as much from eich other, as if

they were not united to him by a principle of living faith. Their

little differences tbrm them into so many separate interests ; and

the heat with which they defend their own plans, and oppose all

who cannot agree with them to a tittle, makes them forget that

they are children in the same family and servants of the same mas-

ter. And while they vex and worry each other with disputations

and censures, the world wonders and laughs at them all. The

spirit of love is restrained, offences are multiplied, and Satan is

gratified by beholding the extensive eflects of his pernicious and

long practised maxim, Divide et empera.

I am far from supposing that all the various modes of church

government under which spiritual worshippers are cast, are

equally agreeable to the spirit and genius of the Cospel, or eepial-

Iv suited to the purposes of edification. Perhaps there is no con-

siderable body of people who profess themselves Christians,

however erroneous in their plans of doctrine or worship, among

whom the Saviour has not some hidden ones, known to himself,

thouffh lost to human observation in the crowd of pretenders

which surround them. The power of his grace can break

through all disadvantages, and make a few individuals wiser than

their teachers, by revealing his truth to their hearts, sooner or

later, so far as is necessary to salvation. But it must be owned,

that some conmiunities which bear the name of Christian, have

departed so very far from the simplicity of the Gospel, that if we

reason a priori, we are ready to conclude it is almost impossible

for a converted person to continue a single day in such a com-

munion. But hypothesis cannot be maintained against plain

facts. Thus the'church of Rome, not merely by adopting an

unmeaning burdensome train of ceremonies, but by her doctrines

of papal infallibility, invocation of saints and angels, purgatory,

absolution, the mass, and others of the like stamp, is become so

exceedingly adulterated, that possibly some persons who may read

these letters will form an unfavourable opinion of me, for declar-

ing- that I have not the least doubt but the Lord Jesus has had,

fro'.i aoe to age, a succession of chosen and faithful witnesses with-

in the pale of that corrupt church. Yet I should liope that they

who, having themselves tasted that the Lord is gracious, and know

the languaire of a heart under the influence of his Spirit, would, in

defiance of Protestiiit prejudices, be of my mind, if they had op-

portunity of perusing the writings of some Papists. If such per-

Vol. lU. 53
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sons as De Fenelon, Pascliall, Qneucll, and Nicole, (to mention

no more,) were not true Christians, where shall we find any who
deserve the name ? In the writings of these great men, notwith-

standing incidental errors, I meet with such strains of experiment-

al godliness, such deep knowledge of the workings of the Spirit

of God and of the heart of man, and such masterly explications of

many important passages of Scripture, as might do honour to the

most enlightened Protestant. And yet these men lived and died

in the Popish communion, and to their latest hours, (for any thing

that appears to the contrary,) thought they could not separate

from it without sin. And, though I have not equal means of in-

formation, I can as little doubt that the Lord has a people like-

wise in the Greek church, which, as to its external frame, seems

lo be little less unscriptural than the church of Rome itself.

However, I desire to be thankful that I am not a Papist. I

am at least one step nearer to the true and acceptable worship of

God. For I believe the most rigid of our dissenting brethren

will allow, that the church of England, i( (ilmost, yet is not alto-

gether so depraved and corrupt in its constitution as the church of

Rome. 1 am now in my track, and shall trouble you with fewer

digressions in the sequel. My next point will be to examine the

difl'erent claims of Protestant churches to the honour they all

assume, that their respective institutions are most conformable to

the rules the apostles have laid down on the subject o( church-

government, and express the greatest regard to the authority of

the Lord Jesus Christ, tiie undoubted Head and Lawgiver of his

church. And to avoid, as much as I can, encumbering what J

write in an epistolary way to a friend, with the stiflness of argu-

mentation, I shall content myself with giving you a simple ac-

count of what occurred to me upon this head, when I made the

inquiry for my own direction. But it is time to conclude this

letter by assuring you that I am
Your aft'ectionate Friend.

LETTER III

My dear Friend and Brother,
If the authority of men truly respectable for learning, judg^

ment, and grace, were suflicient to determine the question, which

of the various fornjs of church-government now obtaining among
Christians is most agreeable to the letter and spirit of the New
Testament t a modest inquirer, who wishes the sanction of those

whom he esteems wiser and better than liimself would probably
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without hesitation, join himself to that party to which he might be

first led to apply for direction. For whatever difference there

may be in the merit of their several claims for pre-eminence, the

claim itself is made with an equal degree of confidence by them

all. At a time when I was very sensible of my own incompe-

tency to decide upon this point myself, I received (as I hope)

much benefit from the writings of bishop Hall, Reynold's Daven-

ant, Mr. Hooker, and other divines of the church of England. I

perceived they were persons of strong sense, extensive literature,

sound in the faith ; and, from such accounts of their lives as I could

collect, 1 judged they had been zealous and diligent in their call-

ings, and burning and shining lights in the world. I could not

perceive that any of them were dissatisfied with the established

church in which they lived and died ; and some of them I found

were very strenuous in its defeiice, not only pleading that it was

lawful to maintain communion with it, but ofiering many argu-

ments to prove that it was even sinful to separate from it: and

Uiat it was tiie only resemblance of the primitive apostolical

church. I own to you that I thougiit some of their assertions

upon this head were too strong, and some of their arguments not

fully conclusive. Yet I was a little staggered, and it gave me pain

to be forced to difier in any point from men who 1 believed to have

been full of faith and of the Holy Ghost. However, some general

idea 1 possessed of the liberty of the Gospel, a conviction that

the Lord had a people and a work in other countries, where the

form of the church of England could not take place, and the pre-

vious attachment I had to the Dissenters, with whom, as 1 have

said, T was first acquainted, prevented me from becoming what is

called a High Churchman. But as, for these reasons, T could

not give the church of England an exclusive preference, or think

myself authorized to brand those who dissented from it with the

liard names of schismatics and fanatics; so, on the other hand,

I could not go into the opposite extreme, or suppose that a cliurch

in which the Lord employed and owned such valuable men, and

had a numerous spiritual people, was no better than a Babylon,

from whence all who loved his name and salvation, were in duty

and conscience bound to withdraw.

Afauv booivs, likeuise, came in my wa\% written by divines of

tlic church of Scotland. In the writings of Durham, Fleming,

Halyburton, and others, I found proofs that they were not inferior

in liifht, holiness, and sound spiritual judgment, to the most emi-

nent luminaries of our own church. In what concerned the life

and power of religion, I could perceive no considerable dillercnce

l)etwcen them. As they weix' all taught by the same Spirit, so

ihev were all teachers of the same truths. But in their senti-
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ments upon church-government they differ very widely. Where-
in they agreed, I could fully agree with them ; wherein they dif-

fered, I was left to the uncertainty of a traveller, who, inquiring

his way of two persons, is told by one to turn to the right, and
by the other, directly opposite, to the left. My English guides

would persuade me that the form of the church from the apostles'

days was episcopal ; my Scotch guides were rather more positive

that our prelacy was, almost equal with papacy, a branch and a

mark of antichrist. If I compared the suificicncy of each to de-

cide for me, I knew not which to prefer. On both sides were men
of wisdom and grace, and who 1 believed would not wilfully mis-

lead me ; on both sides they confessed themselves in general to

be, like myself, fallible, and liable to mistake. Only in this one

point both sides appeared confident that they could not be mis-

taken ; and yet their opinions were not only diverse, but contra-

dictory.

The suspense in which I was held by these incompatible claim-

ants, sent me more readily and attentivtly to renew my inquiries

amongst my former friends of your denomination. J^y these

I was instructed, that I need not trouble myself with weighing and
comparing the arguments which the English and Scotch churches

had to oifer in favour of their respective constitutions, for they

were both equally destitute of any foundation in truth or Scrip-

ture: that I had only to read the New Testament for myself, and

it must appear ver}' plain, that the Lord Jesus Christ had not

left a concern of this importance undetermined ; but had directed

his apostles to leave in their w riting a pattern according to which

it w as his pleasure all his churches in future ages should be form-

ed : that the first churches were Congregational or Independent

;

and that every other plan was unscriptural, and a presumptuous

deviation from the declared will of tlie Lord. As I had been a

debtor to some of their writers likewise, and was personally ac-

quainted with several of their ministers, their representations had

so much vveight with me as to increase my embarrassment.

My difficulties grew upon me, when 1 found by consulting dif-

ferent independent writers, vaIjo had jirofessedly treated this sub-

ject, that though they were of one mind in asserting that a plain

and satisfactory pattern for this Congregational order, might be

easily collected and stated from a perusal of the New Testament;

yet, when they came to delineate and describe it according to

their own ideas, they were far from being agreed among them-

selves as to the nature and number of officers, powers, and acts,

which are requisite to the constitution and administration of a

regularly organized Gospel church. J formerly employed much
time and attention in this disquisition ; but not having for many
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years past reviewed a controversy which I think rather dry and
uninteresting, I cannot from memory enter into a detail of parti-

culars ; nor is it needful. Of the fact I think I may be confident,

that there is not such an agreement among them as might be ex-

pected, if the plan from which they all profess to copy was clearly

and expressly revealed in the New Testament, as obligatory upon
all Christians. Here I was at a loss again ; for if I could have

admitted their principle, that every circumstance of worship and
government in a church ought to have the warrant of a precept

or a precedent from the Scripture, still I needed help to digest and
put together the several regulations which were dispersed in so

many different parts of the Gospels and Epistles ; for I found

m^'self unable to frame the detached materials into one orderly

structure by my own skill. But when they who professed to

have the light which I wanted, were themselves divided upon the

point, I was precluded from the hope of any certain assistance
;

for as to probabilities and conjectures, I might as well depend
upon my own, as upon those of another.

Nor was this the whole of my difficulty. I was honestly advi-

sed to read and examine for myself. I did so ; and it appeared
to me, by comparing what I read with what I saw, that the Inde-

pendents could not, at least did not, keep closely to their own
principles. I thought I met with usages in the churches planted

by the apostles, which did not obtam in any of the congrega-
tional churches I was acquainted with. And, on the other hand,

I noticed some usages among these, of which I could find no tra-

ces in the inspired account we have of the primitive churches.

Permit me, by way of specimen, to mention one instance in each
kind. If it was necessary, I could mention several; but 1 wish

not to be tedious.

The apostle Paul addresses the Corinthians as a church of

Christ ; and we have from him a larger and more particular ac-

count of the practices of their church, than of any other. In

chap. xiv. of his First Epistle, after censuring and correcting

some improprieties which had obtained in their public assemblies,

he gives them this direction :
" Let the prophets speak two or

three, and let the other judge. If any thing be revealed to

another that sitteth by, let the first hold his peace. For ye may
all prophecy one by one, that all may learn and all may be com-
forted." The general practice of congregational churches in our
time, seems not to comply with the apostolic injunction. I think,

my friend, in your assemblies, especially in your solenm stated

worship on the Lord's day, there is seldom more than one speak-

er. The same minister who preaches, usually begins and ends

the service. Should it be pleaded, that the apostle speaks oC
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prophesying, and evidenUy supposes that the church of Corinth
was favoured with extraordinary gifts and revelations which are
now ceased, and that therefore the rule cannot in that respect ex-
tend to us ; I have tw o answ ers to make.

In the first place, though we do not expect extraordinary reve-
lations, we have encouragement to hope for the presence of our
Saviour, and the gracious influences of his Spirit, w hen we meet
in his name, sufficient to enable us to speak to his praise, and to
the edification and comfort of our brethren, if not in foreign
tongues, at least in our own; and it is probable that you have
more than once been a hearer in a public assembly, when your
heart has been so warmed and impressed with the truths of the
Gospel, that you would not have been unwilling to have ascend-
ed the pulpit yourself, either to confirm or correct what you have
been hearing, or to indulge the liberty you found in your mind
upon some other important subject." Perhaps something was
then reveal d to you, wiiich might have been very suitable to the
occasion, and to the state of the congregation. VVhy did you not
then declare it? Why did you neglect to stir up the gift'of God
that was in you ? Would it have been contrary to the custom of
your churches r But would you not, upon your principles, have
been justified by the custom of a New Testament church, and the
injunction of an apostle r

But, secondly, and chiefly, I answer, if it be admitted that, be-
cause the primitive churches had extraordinary gifts, there are
some things in their practice which are not proper for our* imita-
tion, who have not the same gifts : then I quite give up the hope
of being able to determine the exact and invariable form of a
church, by such lights as the Acts of the Apostles and their Epis-
tles afford me; unless some man or set of men be qualified and
commissioned to draw the line for me, and to show me distinctly
ho\y far, and in what instances, the state of the first Christians Is

limited from being a pattern to us, by the extraordinary dipen-
sations of that age; and bow far, and in what cases, their pattern
if binding upon us still, notwithstanding those dispensations have
long since ceased. To be directed to study these churches as a
model, and to be told at the same time, that some parts of their
practice were not designed for the imltntion of future ages, with-
out di>tinctly specifying which were and whith were not, is rather
the way to perplex and bewilder an inquirer, than to help liim to
information. Upon this ground, though I might refuse to trust
the assumed infallibility of the Pope, I must feel the need of an
infallible visible guide to reside somewhere i»i the church ; for

* Seo Neal's Historv of iho Piivlfiine. v. i )>. 379. 2d. pdif. 1732
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without such assistance I could not take a single stej) with cer-

tainty, but must be liable to stumble at the very threshold of my
in(|uiry.

I think it is the usual practice in your churches, to require from
all persons who wish to be admitted into your communion, an ac-

count, either verbal or written, of what is called their experience
;

in which, not only a declaration of their faith in the Lord Jesus,

and their purpose by grace, to devote themselves to him, is ex-

pected, but likewise a recital of the steps by which they were led

to a knowledge and profession of the Gospel. I select this as

one instance in which, I conceive, you have neither precept nor

precedent in the Scripture for your warrant. A profession of

faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, of acceptance of him, and submis-

sion to him in his offices and characters, supported by the evi-

dence of a gospel conversation, should, I apprehend, be deemed
sufficient to entitle a person to church-membership ; and espe-

cially by those who so loudly insist upon the evil of superadding
any regulations to those which are already provided by our Lord
and his apostles. The authority which makes it a pre-requisite

for admission, that a person shall relate how and when he was
awakened, what exercises of mind he has passed through, and
other particulars of a like nature, appears to me to be as merely
human as the authority which prescribes the canon of an estab-

lished church. If tiie practice be defensible, it must be on the

plea of expediency. It is not my present business to inquire how
far it may be expedient for young converts, for young persons,

especially for young women, to be compelled to speak before a
public assembly ; or if that be dispensed with, for the sake of

other interfering expediencies, how far it is expedient to trust to a

written experience; otherwise I could say a good deal upon this

head. But it is sufficient for my purpose, if no shadow of this

practice can be found in the New Testament. On the contrary,

1 read, that when Saul, after he escaped from Damascus, essayed

to join himself to the disciples, it was Barnabas, and not* Saul
himself, who informed them both of his conversion, and of the

extraordinary manner in which it was effected, subjoining a testi-

mony of his conduct from the time he had professed a change.

Tint if expediency may warrant a measure in your churches not

expressly commanded, why not likewise in ours ? Be it either

right or wrong in one case, it must be so in both ; and therefore

my remark on this particular, will, at least, ha\o the force of

argumentum ad hominem.

1 am afraid I shall weary you, by only giving a brief account of

See Dr, fUiise on Acts ix. 27
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the lonp: and intricate road which I travelled, to discover, if I

could, the best constituted church. But I must entreat your pa-

tience a little longer, till I bring you to the end of my journey.

It may be necessary to inform some of my readers, though not

you, that a considerable part of the congregational churches dif-

fer from the rest, with respect, to the mode and subjects of bap-

tism. At the time when my thoughts were most engaged about

chwrch-ordcr, I lived in intimate habits of friendship with several

Baptists, who were very willing to assist me in settling my judg-

mrnt. These, though they would have been pleased to see me
yield to the arguments of their Pa?do-baptist brethren, would not

be satisfied that I should stop where they stopped. They
urged Scripture precepts and precedents to lead me further ; and

said, that none of the congregational churches but their own were

agreeable to the mind of Christ. They told me, that though I

should acknowledge and embrace the Congregational order,

which, undoubtedly, was the only one countenanced by Scripture,

still I could not be right till I had renounced what I called the

baptism I had received in my infancy, and submitted (as they

termed it) to baptism by immersion, to which I was bound, not

only by the practice of the primitive church, but by the example

of our Lord himself, who, when he was baptized, said, for our in-

struction, " Thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness."

I own sir, that if I had seen it my duty to accede to the

church-order of the Independents, I know not but their princi-

ples would have led me from them again, to join with the Bap-
tists. How they, who maintaining infant baptism, press Scrip-

ture precedent so strongly upon me, answer the Baptists, who in

this point press it as strongly upon themselves, is not my con-

cern. I did not stand upon the same ground, and therefore the

arguments of the Baptists did not much affect me. I thought the

example of our Lord pleaded as much for circumcision as for

baptism. I questioned whether I, a poor sinner, had any call to

imitate him in those things which it became him as our surety to

perform, in order " to fulfil all righteousness." It appeared to

me, that John's baptism, and the Christian baptism were different

;

and though the Baptists assured me that they were the same, I

was not convinced. I thought they were plainly distinguished in

Acts xix. 2—5. and I was grieved by the attempts of some wise

and good men to wrest a sense from that passage, so contrary to

its plain and obvious meaning, merely to support a favourite

scheme. And as the form of Christian baptism is laid down iu

express words, Matt, xxviii. 19, I must continue to think it dif-

ferent from the baptism of John, till I can have sufficient proof
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tlr.rt John baptixed our Saviour in the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy. Ghost.

I found likewise, that the Baptists, thoup;h unanimous against

us, and even aerainst those who in every point but one agree with

thorn, were divided among themselves Some of them, while

they practise what they think a duty, do not so peremptorily pre-

scribe it to others, as to make it an indispensable term of coramu-
niiHi ; but they will receive a person as a church-member, whom
thf^v judge to be sound in the faith, and of a good conversation,

though they consider him, in strictness of speech, as unbaptized.

Biit others are much hurt by this concession, and bear testimony

against it as unscriptural and wrong. Their views are so strict,

that if they certainly knew that a person w!io wished to commu-
nicate with them was the most eminent Christian in the land, un-

less he was likewise baptized in tlieir manner, they could not, they

durst not, admit him to the Lord's table, to eat of that bread, and
to drink of that cup, which, is by his command and appointment,

the privilege and portion of all believers. This difference of

judgment between tiiem has been thought so important, that the

reasons for and against, and their mutual censures of each other,

have been laid before the public, by good men on each side of

the question.

Now, my dear friend, upon this state of the case, what could

I do .'' 1 had reviewed and compared the sentiments of a num-
ber of respectable writers and ministers of different names. In

essentials, I agreed with them all : and in circumstantials, I dif-

fered no more from any of them than they differed among them-

se1\es. They all confessed they were fallible, yet they all deci-

ded with an air of infallibility ; for they all, in their turns ex-

pected me to unite with them, if I had any regard to the author-

ity and iionour of the Lord Jesus as head of the church: but the

verv consideration they proposed restrained me from uniting with

any of them. Fori cannot think that I should honour the head-

ship and kingly office of Christ, by acknosvledging him as the

head of a party and subdivision of his people, to the exclusion of

the rest. Every party uses fair-sounding words of libert\ ; but

w'^j'n rin explanation is made, it amounts to little more thnn this

—

th.it they will give me liberty to think as they think, and to ict

as they act ; which to me, who claim tiie same right of thinking

for myself, and of acting according to the dictates of my own
conscience, is no liberty at all. I therefore came to such conclu-

sions as these—that I would love them all—that I would hold a

friendly intercourse with them all, so far as they should providen-

tially come in my way ; but that I would stand fast in the liberty

with which Christ had made me free, and call none of them mas-

VoL. IIL .^4
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ter— ill fine, that if otliers sought to honour him, by laying a

great stress on matters of doubtful disputation, my way of hon-

ouring him should be by endeavouring to siiow that his kingdom
is not of this world, nor consists in meats and drinks, in pleading

for forms and parties ; but in rigiiteousness, peace, and joy in the

Holy Ghost ; and that neither circumcision is any thing, nor un-

circumcision, but a new creature, and the faith which worketh by

love. There was a time when I could have joined with the Dis-

senters, if the providence of God had opened my way to them

;

but further experience and observation have so far altered my
judgment, that had I my choice to make again, it seems to me,

that I could no more officiate as a minister among any people

who insist upon otiier terms of communion than those which our

Lord has appointed, faith and holiness, than I could subscribe to

the dogmas of the council of Trent. My regard to his honour
will not allow me to exclude any whom I believe he has been

pleased to receive. Thus much for the first reason of my con-

formity. Yet, injustice to the Non-conformists, I must add, that

if I wished to avail myself of the sanction of great names, I could

mention some among them, who, if they were now living, I am
persuaded would not blame me for conforming, though they

could not, in conscience, do it themselves. Particularly I judge
thus (from many of his writings) of the truly great Mr. Howe,
whose praise is in all the churches.

I am sincerely your

LETTER IV.

My DKAK Friend and BnoTHEn,
I HAVE given you the chief reason why I am not a Dissenter,

and it appears to me a sutHcient one, though I could assign no

other. 1 have, however, two or three more to offer you ; but I

hope to comprise them all within the compass of this letter ; for,

indeed, I begin to be weary of a subject which is not quite suit-

able to my taste and inclination. But it seems not unreasonable,

and, I hope, may not be unuseful, to show you that the prefer-

ence I have given to the Church of England is not the effect ei-

ther of inconsideration or prejudice.

My second reason for not being a Dissenter is, Because I

HIGHLY value THE IMGHT OF PRIVATE JUDGMENT AND MY LIB-

ERTY AS A MAN AND A- 4 CHRISTIAN. Hcie again I think we are

agreed in principle. You rejoice in the name of a Protestant

Dissenter, as setting you free from the shackles and impositions
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of men ; and probably think of n.e and ni} brethren in the estab-

lishment with a degree of friendly pity; taking it for granted
that the engagements we are under hold us in a painful state of
subjection and bondage, from which you charitably wisii to see

us released.

We are obliged to persons of 3 our candid dispostion for j^our

sympathy and good wishes ; and we repay you in kind. As we
cannot think exactly alike, this seems the best method we can
take. Harsh censures and angry disputations would be unbe-
coming our profession, and hurtful to our spirits; but it can do
us uo harm to pity and pray for eacii other. Perhaps you are

ready to say, " you would surely pity me if 3'ou knew all my
inward and outward trials ; but you need not pity me for being a
Dissenter, because I account it my great privilege." I may say

the same, with the alteration of one word. If you knew the evils

wliich I feel within, and the snares and ditlicuUies which beset

me from without, you would pity me indeed. ]3ut that 1 exercise

my ministry in the church of England appears to me, as things

stand, to be rather a subject for congratulation than compassion.

1 cannot become a Dissenter till I am weary of my liberty. If

you please, we will compare notes upon this head.

Let me first speak of the restraints we are under. I am bound,
by my subscription, to the forms and I'ubric of the Connnon
Praj er ; but my subscription was really ex animo. 1 approve the

service, and therefore it is no burden to me to use it. I do not

consider it as faultless, nor can I subscribe to any book of human
composition in the same absolute manner as I would to the Bible.

But by assenting to our church ritual, I give up less of my own
private judgment, for the sake of peace, than I should by espous-

ing the rules and practices of any dissenting churches I am ac-

(juainted with. Again, having accepted a designation to the

cure of souls, my pul)lic ministry is thereby confined to parish

churches; and I cannot, consistently with wliat 1 conceive to be

the import of my voluntary engagements, preach at random, and
in all places, without reserve. But this is no restraint upon my
conscience. While I have the examples of our Lord and his

apostles in my view, 1 cannot doubt the lawfulness of preaching

on mountains or plains, in market-places, or on the sea-shore.

But things in themselves lawful are not always, or to all persons,

expedient. I approve of jiarochial order. 1 interfere not with

the conduct of others ; hut Ijelieve it is, upon the whole, best for

me to confine myself to the duties of my own charge, and to such

opportunities of preaching in parochial pulpits as may occasion-

ally offer. Between the one and the other 1 have sufficient em-

ployment. And though the bi-liop who ordained me, laid me
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under no restrictions, I would not have applied to him for ordina-

tion, if I liad not been previously determined to submit to his

authoritj', and to the rules of the church. ! thought, and still

think it my duty to preserve a consistency of character; for I was

not ordained to be an apostle or evangelist, to spread tlie Gospel

throughout a kingdom ; but to take care of the particular flock

committed to my charge. But 1 need not enlarge upon this

point, IS I think the Dissenters do not in general, by their prac-

tice, countenance what we call irregularity, but are almost as sel-

dom seen preaching in the fields or by the way-sides as the most

regular of our clergy; though they cannot p!ead our reasons for

not doing it, and are certainly not restrained either by the pre-

cepts or precedents of the New Testament.

Nor am I under any disagreeable constraint from my superiors

in the church. The archdeacon in his district, and llie bishop in

his diocese, hold their respective visitations; the former annually,

the latter once in three years. At these visitations the clergy

(especially in the country) are expected to attend. On these oc-

casions we answer to our names, hear a sermon, or a charge, and

usually dine together. There is nothing painful to me in paying

these tokens of respect to my acknowledged superiors, and receiv-

ing marks of civility from them. At all other times, while we
keep within the limits which I have already told you 1 subscribed

and consented to ex animo, we scarcely know, at least we do not

feel that we have any superiors. So far as I am concerned,

I have reason to acknowledge that the administration of our

church-government is gentle and liberal. I have, from the first,

preached my sentiments with the greatest freedom. 1 always act-

ed in the parishes which I have served according to my own judg-

ment; and I have done some things which have not the sanction

of general custom; but 1 never met with the smallest check, in-

terference, or displeasure from any of my superiors in the church,

to this hour. Such are my restraints, and such is my liberty. I

am bound by no regulation but what I myself approve; and with-

in these boundaries I do as I please, no man forbidding or con-

trolling me.

Indeed, 1 have often thought that 1 have as good a right to the

name of Independent as yourself. Neither you nor I would as-

sume it to the prejudice of our dependence upon our Lord and

Saviour; and with respect to the influence of men, perhaps, we
have the advantage of you. I think we are more independent of

our brethren and more independent of our people.

Though, according to your plan, every particular church is

called Independent, as possessing and exercising ev(MV kind of

church power within itself, and not subject to the control of any
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other Christian society
;
yet, considering you as a body, or (ac-

cording to the nutdern phrase) an Interest, there is a kind of un-
ion and association among your ministers, which has a greater

effect than some people are aware of, and which, I apprehend, may
in some instances be rather unfriendly to the liberty you so highly

prize. Some of your ministers, from their situation or connexion,

have more influence than others. They have opportunities of
assisting poorer ministers ; and are, I suppose, in many cases,

the judges whether they shall be assisted or not, and how far.

They who best know human nature, are best qualified to judge
how far the professed independence of your churches may be

abated by this influence of connexion ; and whether the weight
of a board of ministers may not be occasionally felt by those who
pity us for being subordinate to a bench of bishops. I own I

have upon some occasions, been led to compare your ministers

to a company of soldiers in their exercise ; where every one must
move in a prescribed line, keep the same pace, and ni:<ke the like

motions with the rest, on pain of being treated as refractory.

Ministers in the establishment know nothing of these restraints.

We are connected in love, but not upon system. We profess

the same leading principles and aims, but each one acts singly

and individually for himself.

I think we are likewise more independent of our people. The
constitution of your churches, which you suppose the only one
agreeable to the Scripture, appears to me faulty, in giving a

greater power to the people than the Scripture authorizes. There
is doubtless, a sense in which ministers are not only the servants

of the Lord, but for his sake the servants of the churches ; but

it is a service which implies rule, and is entitled to respect. Thus
the apostle says, " Obey them that have the rule over you."
Their ofiice is that of a steward, who is neither to lord it over

the household, nor to be entirely under subjection to it, but to

superintend and provide for the family. Scriptural regulations

are wisely and graciously adapted to our state of infirmity ; but

I think the power which the people with you claim, and attempt

to exercise, is not so. Many of them, though truly gracious

persons, may, notwithstanding, from their situation in life, their

want of education, and the narrowness of their views, be very

incapable of government
;

yet, when a number of such are asso-

ciated according to your plan, under the honourable title of a

church of Christ, they acquire a great importance. Almost ev-

ery individual conceives himself qualified to judge and to guide

the minister ; to sift and scrutinize his expressions, and to tell

him how and what he ought to preach. But the poorer part of

your flocks are not always the most troublesome. The rich can
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contribute most to the minister's support, who is often entirely
dependent upon his people for a maintenance ; their riches like-
wise give them some additional weight and influence in the
church; and tiie officers whom you call deacons are usually cho-
sen from among the more wealthy. But it is not always found
that the most wealthy church-members are the most eminent ei-

ther for grace or wisdom. We may be rather sure, that riches,
if the possessors are not proportionably humble and spiritual,
have a direct tendency to nourish the worms of self-conceit, and
self-will. Such persons expect to be consulted, and that their
judgment shall be followed. The preaching must be suited to
their taste and seiitiment : and if any thing is either enforced or
censured which bears hard upon their conduct, they think thenj-
selves ill-treated. Although a faithful minister, in his better
hours, disdains the thought of complying with the caprice of his
hearers, or conniving at their faults

; yet human nature is weak,
and it must be allowed, that in such circumstances he stands in a
state of temptation. And if he has grace to maintain his integrity

;

yet it is painful and difficult to be obliged frequently to displease
those on whom we depend, and who, in some other respects, may
be our best friends and benefactors. I can truly say, that my
heart has been grieved for the opposition, neglect, aiid unkind-
ness, which some valuable men among you have, to my know-
ledge, met with, from those who ought to have esteemed them
very highly for their work's sake. The effects of this supreme
power lodged in the people, and of the unsanctified spirit in which
it has been exercised, have been often visible in the divisions, and
subdivisions which have crumbled large societies into separate
handfuls, if I may so speak. And to this, I am afraid, rather than
to the spread of a work of grace, may be ascribed, in many in-
stances, the great increase of the number of your churches of late
years. Now, in the establisiiment we know but little of these
difticulties ; we are not so much at the mercy of our hearers for
our subsistence

; and though we probably preach to some who
are wiser and better, as well as richer than ourselves, we have no
bearers who assume a right to direct uv , or whom we should stand
in fear of if they did. For my own purt, I wish to have a spirit

willing to profit by a hint even from a child, and to p;iy attention
to the advice of :iny person who speaks to me in love, and in a
right temppr. But humble, loving Christians are more disposed
to find fault with themselves, than with their minister, and to re-
ceive instruction than to offer it. But should a conformist to the
world, or a zealot for a party, expect me to accommodate my
preaching to his practice, or to his Shibboleth, I could give him
an answer svithout being afraid of consequences.
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I may add, that I apprehend we have more liberty with respect

to our pulpits. At least I remember to have heard sermons from
some of your pulpits, the strain of which has been so very differ-

ent from the professed sentiments of the proper pastor of the

church, that 1 have thought to myself, How came this minister to

preach in this place? Upon inquiry 1 found at one time, that the

gentleman belonged to the connexion; at another, that he was

asked to preach at the desire of a principal person in the church

or congregation, who, it seems, approved him, though I was,

persuaded, the pastor did not.

I esteem it likewise a branch of my Christian liberty, that I can
hear whom I please and form what acquaintance I please, among
the various denominations of Christians, without being called to

an account for it. I hope the Dissenters are likewise growing-

more into this liberty. However, as I know some among your
people who would willingly hear us occasionally, were they not

afraid of their ministers, so I know some of your ministers who
would be willing to hear us, but do not because they are afraid

of their people.

Thus much (though more might be said) by way of comparing
our advantages in point of liberty. I am well pleased with my
lot; if you are equally pleased with yours, I am glad of it. I

write only on the defensive; I neither expect nor wish to alter

your views. Enjoy your liberty ; only allow me to enjoy, and
be thankful for mine.

I have now acquainted you with my two principal reasons for

not being a Dissenter. The first concerned my conscience. For,

though my regard to the authority of the great Lord and Law-
giver of the Church, did not directly oblige me to unite with the

establishment, it discouraged me from uniting with any of the

parties w ho pretended an exclusive right from Him to enforce their

own particular church forms. When conscience did not interfere,

my second reason, though rather of a prudential kind, was of

considerable weight with me. 1 loved liberty, and therefore

gave a preference to the church of England, believing I might,

in that situation, exercise my ministry with the most freedom.

I have made the experiment, and have no reason to repent of it.

These points being cleared, my vvay was open to attend to ano-

ther consideration, which had a further influence in determinina-

my mind. This I am about to ofi'er to you as a third reason for

my being where I am—The probability of greater useful-
ness. This probability, as to myself and to others who can

conform with a good conscience seemed to lie on the side of the

establishment, upon several accounts.
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1. Great multitudes in this Christian nation (so called) are

grossly ig^norant of the first principles of religion, inattentive to

the worth and welfare of their souls, and lamentably destitute of

the proper means of instruction. 1 hoped for opportunities in the

establishment of preaching to many who could not hear the Dis-

senters. The Children of God, known to himself, are scattered

abroad far and wide ; and as faith more usually comes by hear-

ing, I admire His condescension and goodness in permitting his

ministers to think dift'erently on some external points, that they

may, with an upright heart, serve him in the different departments

of his vineyard. They who are Dissenters upon principle, would
act against their judgments and consciences, were they to conform
for the sake of usefulness. I am well content that they should

remain 's they are ; but it has been proved a mercy to thousands,

that all w ho are called and qualified to preach the Gospel, are

not like-minded in this respect.

2. The spirit of bigotry and prejudice is too prevalent on all

sides. As there are Dissenters who would think it sinful to be
seen within the walls of a church ; so there are other persons who
place a principal part of their religion in an ignorant attachment

to our forms, and could not easily be prevailed upon to enter

within the doors of a meeting-house. But their prepossession in

favour of our churches, gives the ministers who can conscien-

tiously meet them there a great advantage ad hominem, by con-

firming the truths of the Gospel (which, when first declared, are

generally disliked and opposed) from the tenour of our Liturgy
and Articles, to which they profess some reeard. A large part

of our auditories, especially in places where the Gospel is con-

sidered as a novelty, consists of persons of this description. But
the Lord has been pleased, in very many instances, to honour ser-

vice amongst them with his blessing. By the power of his Spirit,

the truth is made manifest to their hearts ; they are turned from
darkness to light, and from the bondage of sin to serve the living

God. Then their former prejudices subside; insomuch that

many, who once despised and hated the Dissenters, have

been afterwards persuaded to join with them. The Dissenting

I terest would probably h:ve been much weaker than it is at pre-

sent, if it had not been strengthened by the accession of many
cliurch-members, and moretlian a few of your teachers and pas-

tors, who had no inclination to hear your ministers, until they

were first awakened under ours. The words of our Lord may in

this sense be applied to many of your churches ;
" Other men la-

boured, and ye have entered into the fruits of their labours." The
ain of my ministry, \ trust, is not to promote the interests of a

party, but to win souls for Christ. We have, however, the com-
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fort to find, that a number are not only called, but edified and
established, by the blessing of God on our jDreaching ; and that

many of the most judicious and spiritual of our people, are proof
against the insinuations which prevail on some to forsake the

church of England, in hopes of enjoying a purer and more ac-

ceptable worship among the Dissenters. As to those who do
leave us, if they are truly benefitted, if they really grow in grace,

and in the knowledge of our Lord, in humility, meekness, benev-

olence, and deadness to the world, more among you than they

would have done amongst us, I can sincerely rejoice. But I

think your brethren have no just reason to be. either displeased or

sorry, that God has raised up ministers to preach to thousands to

whom they would never have had access.

3. I saw, likewise, that the Lord had been pleased, of late

years, to return, by the power of his Spirit, to the church of
England ; which, I believe many Dissenters thought he had so

utterly forsaken, that he would return no more. This leads me
to a tender point ; and I wish to touch upon it with great tender-

ness. We have none of us any thing to boast of. Our warmest
exertions in the service of such a Master are far too cold ; and
our greatest success falls very short of what we ought to pray
for. We preach no other Gospel than you do ; we love and re-

spect many of your ministers for their knowledge, piety, and ex-

emplary conversation. But I believe you will allow that the gen-

eral state of your churches at present, is not so lively and flour-

ishing as it was in the days of the old Non-conformists. I believe

the best of your people were long ago sensible of a decline ; that

they sincerely lamented it, and earnestly prnycd for a revival.

Their prayers were at length answered, but not in the way they

expected. A great and spreading revival of religion took place,

but the instruments were not Dissenters. At the time when I was
ordained, there was a considerable number of regular parochial

ministers who preached the doctrines of the Reformation. The
number has been greatly increased since, and is still increasing.

I could not but judge, that the Lord's presence with his word in

awakening sinners, and in applying it with power to the heart,

was more evident and striking on this side than on yours. Not
because we are better than you ; but because the work with us is

rather new, whereas amongst you it is of an older date. The
history of the church of God, and of human nature in past ages,

teaches us to expect that revivals of religion will seldom stand

long at their primitive height, but will gradually subside and de-

generate, till things return in a course of time nearly to their for-

mer state; though a name, perhaps first imposed as a stigma by
the world, and a form, which owed all its value to the Spirit that
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once enlivened it, may still remain. I wish I could affirm, that

none who were otherwise competent judges of a revival have

been prevented by their prepossessions from rejoicing in wliat

God has wrought amongst us. But I fear it has been otherwise,

and that a spirit of prejudice and party discovered itself upon the

occasion, which proved hurtful to some good men. When I

tliink of the abilities and characters of some Dissenting ministers,

I cannot but ascribe the little visible success they meet with, in

some measure to their unwillingness to acknowledge a work of

God in which they themselves were not employed. Their excep-

tions were not wholly groundless. A lively zeal for the glory of

God and the good of souls, in persons wliose judgments were not

fully ripened by observation and experience, did not secure tliem

from incidental mistakes and blemishes. These were easily seen,

and eagerly noticed. A desire of being free from the least sus-

picion of giving countenance to the unguarded, though well-

meant sallies of active spirits, seems to have led some of your
ministers into a contrary extreme ; and their public discourses,

though solid and judicious compositions, lost their animation in

delivery, which is, in some degree, necessary to engage attention,

and to keep up an auditory. Thus, while preachers much infe-

rior to them, for learning and general knowledge in divinity,

have had crowded assemblies, the pleasure with which I have

heard sonie of your most eminent ministers has been often abated,

by observing that the number of hearers has been much smaller

than the number of pews in the place. I must therefore confess,

that one consideration which deterred me from joining the Dis-

senters, was, a fear, lest the love of peace, and a temper rather

compliant, might insensibly betray me into an over-cautious spi-

rit, damp my zeal, or divert it into a wrong channel, and thereby

prevent the success at which I aimed. I rather chose to unite

with those people whom I thought the most likely to maintain

and encourage what little fervour I possessed ; and where I saw
the most evident tokens of a power from on high accompanying
the public ministrations. And as I had my reasons likewise for

not being an itinerant, a regular and stated charge in the estab-

lished church engaged my preference.

iMy fourth reason (the last 1 think it necessary to mention) be-

ing rather a point of experience, must depend chiefly upon my
own testimony, and therefore, I need not enlarge much upon it.

Superadded, liowever, to those which I have already stated, it

greatly contributed to give full satisfaction to my mind : 1 mean,

the proofs I had that the Lord, by the openings and leadings

OF HIS providence, pointed out to me the situation in which I

was to serve him. The first explicit notice i gave of my desire to
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enter the ministry, was to an intimate friend in your denomina-

tion, nearly six years before I was ordained. In the course of

this interval, I made, and I received, a variet}' of applications

and proposals ; but every thine failed, and every door by which

I soug-jit admission remained shut against me. J have already

observed, that this state of suspense gave me leisure to examine

the subject of church-government more closely, and that there-

suit of my disquisitions was tiie gradual and, at length, the com-

plete removal of the difficulties and exceptions 1 had at first has-

tily imbibed against the establishment. At length the Lord's

time came ; then obstacles, apparently insurmountable, suddenly

ajtd unexpectedly disappeared. Then I learnt the reason of for-

mer disappointments. My way had been mercifully hedged up
with thorns, to prevent me taking a wrong course, and to keep

me waiting until the place and service of his own appointment

were prepared and ready for me. The coincidence of many cir-

cumstances, which I cannot explain to another, gave me a very

comfortable sense of the Lord's guidance. I received ordination

in the church of England, with a ^XTipoqjopia, Avith wind and tide (if

I may so speak) in my favour, with the most pleasing disposition

of outward events, and the most assured persuasion in my own
mind, ihat I was following the call, and doing the will of God

;

of which I had at that time little more doubt than if an angel had

been sent from heaven to tell me so. Nor have 1 hesitated upon

iIk? .point a single hour, from that da}^ to this.

1 think you will not be sorry to find I am drawing towards a

close. Indeed I should be ashamed to have written so much
merely on my own account. I began this ideal correspondence

with you about seven years ago. More than one half of it was

then written in a few weeks ; but I felt a reluctance to proceed,

because it seemed to be so much my own affair. But I have fre-

<(uently thought since, tliat something upon the Siibject, written

in a moderate and friendly spirit, (which it has been my prayer

and endeavour to preserve,) miglst, by tlie J^jord's blessing, be a

mean of promoting candour and benevolence anjong those who,

whatever else they dillcr in, have one Lord, one faith, one hope.

A desire of being instrumental in so good a work, lias at length

prevailed on me to revise what I had begun, to add what I

thought further necessary for completing my design, and to send

it abroad. I cannot give you particular reasons why I have not

done it sooner, or why I do it now. Our times, plans, and pur-

noses are under a superior guidance and direction, which it is our

duty and our privilege al\Aay-^ to acKnowledge, though we cannot

always distinctly discern it, 1 ^iiall be happy if the event shall

prove that I have been led to choose tlie fiti(>t time, aiul to oflei'
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a word in season. They who love and preach the Lord Jesus

Christ in sincerity, whatever name they bear among men, and

whatever body of people thej' are united to, are engaged in one

common cause ; they are opposed by the same enemies ; their

severest conflicts and their sweetest comforts are derived from the

same sources ; and they will ere long meet in the same kingdom
of glory, and join in the same songs of eternal praise, to Him who
sitteth upon the throne, and to him who redeemed us to God by

his blood How desirable then, is it, that, while we live here,

we should be at peace amongst ourselves, and live in the spirit of

that love (the only infallible njark of our being truly the servants

of Christ) which seekcth not its own, is not easily provoked,

thinketli no evil, but beareth, hopeth, and bc-lieveth all things !

As what 1 wnte to you is to appear in print, 1 think it proper

to add, for my ov»'n sake, that my whole intention will be fulfilled

by the publiciUion. 1 do not mean to enter into controversy
;

and, therefore, if these letters, contrary to my wish, should raise

nie an opponent, and give occasion to an answer, f shall not

think myself bound to reply ; unless I could be convicted of such

wilful misrepresentation, as would render it my duvy to ask par-

don of God, and of the public.

I counnend you and yours to the blessing of our Lord, and

remain,

Your affectionate Frienr!.

March L 1784. .•



FOURTEEN LETTERS
TO

THE REV. DR. .

LETTER I.

September 6, 1768.

"Reverend Sir,

The prospect of corresponding with you, gives me great

pleasure, as I know you will kindly dispense with my neglect of

forms, and bear with me and assist me, while I simply communi-
cate such thoughts as may occasionally and without premedita-

tion occur, ciirrente calamo. Amongst a thousand mercies with

which I am indulged, I often distinctly enumerate the use of the

pen, and the convenience of the post ; but especially that the

Lord has given me so many friends amongst those who fear his

name, without which, in my present sequestered situation, the pen
and the post would be useless to me, (for I know but one subject

on which it is much worth my while either to read or to write.)

1 hope you will not be angry with me for my promptness in add-

ing your name to my list of such friends.

I had a safe and not unpleasant journey home, though the roads

were disagreeable enough. But the pleasure of my visit would
have made me amends, had the diiiiculties of the way been great-

er. You have been often in my thoughts since I saw you, and
tlie topics of our conversation have not been forgotten. The pa-

tience with which you heard me differ from you, and the dispas-

sionate desire you expressed to search out truth for its own sake,

affected me much. Such a disposition is to me a sure evidence

of the fmger of God ; for your learning, 3'our years, and your
rank and character in the university, would have the same effect

on you, as tlie like considerations have on too many, if the grace

of God had not taught you that notwithstanding any distinctions

and advantages which are admired amongst men, we are all na-

turally upon a level as to the perception of divine truths; and
can receive nothing that is valuable in the sight of God, unless it

be given us from heaven.

VVIten we begin to know ourselves, and to feel tiie uncertainty

and darkness which are inseparable from our fallen nature, how
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comfortable and encouraging is it to reflect tliat God has given

us his •il'allible word, and promised us his ujlallible Spirit to

guide us into all necessary truth ; and that in the study of the

one, and in dependence upon the otiier, none can miss the way
of peace and salvation, who are sincerely desirous to find it. But
we are cautioned to keep our eye upon both; and the caution is

necessary, for we are too prone to separate what God hath join-

ed together, Isa. viii 20. 1 Cor. ii. 10, 11. What strange mis-

takes have been made by some who have thought themselves able

to interpret Scripture by their own abilities as scholars and cri-

tics, though they have studied with much diligence. A signal

instance was the celebrated Grotius. And many more modern
might be named. I remember when I was once talking with the

late Dr. T upon an important point of doctrine, and several

arguments he used made no impression upon me ; he told me at

last that he had collated every single word in the Hebrew Bible

seventeen dill'erent tin)es, and that it wotdd be strange indeed if

he had not found the point I was speaking of, had it been really

there. But unless our dependence upon divine teaching bears

some proportion to our diligence, we may take nnich pains to lit-

tle purpose. On the other hand, we are directed to expect the

teaching and assistance of the Holy Spirit only within the limits,

and by the medium of the written word. For he has not pro-

mised to reveal new truths, but to enable us to understand what
we read in the Bible: and ii" we venture beyond the pale of Scrip-

ture, we are upon enchanted ground, and exposed to all the illu-

sions of imagination and enthusiasm. But an attention to the

word of God, Joined to humble supplications for his Spirit, will

lead us to new advances in true knowledge. The exercises of

our minds, and the observations we shall make upon the conduct

of others, and the dispensations of God's Providence, will all con-

cur to tin'ow light upon the Scripture, and to confirm to us what
we there read concerning ourselves, tiie world," and the true hajipi-

ness revealed to sinners in and through Jesus Cin'ist. The more
sensible we are of tiie disease, the more we shall admire the great

Physician ; the more we are convinced that the creature is vaniiy,

the more we shall be stirred up to seek our rest in God. And
this will endear the Gospel to us; as in Christ, and in him only,

we can hope to find ihat righteousness and strength of which we
are utterly destitute ourselves.

I observe in many iievvs[)apers, tlie attestations of persons who
have been relieved in diseases, by the medicines which they have

tried, and iheretbie recommend to others from their experience.

Innumerable cases n>ight be published to the honour of the

great Physician ; none more memorable, perhaps, than my own.
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I was labouring under a complication of disorders : fired with
raging madness, possessed with many devils, (I doubt it not,)

bent upon my own destruction ; but he interposed, unsought, un-
desired. He opened my eyes, and pardoned my sins ; broke my
fetters, and taught my once blasphemous lips to praise his name.
O, I can, I do, I must commend it as a faithful saying. That
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners ; there is for-

giveness with him ; he does all things well ; he makes both the

dumb to speak and the deaf to hear.

I remain, with due respect.

Dear Sir, your most obedient servant.

LETTER II.

November 1, 1768.
Reverend and Dear Sir,

By this time I suppose you have received and perused Mr.
B 's book. In point of fact, 1 think he has unanswerably
proved that the sense of the Articles and tlie sentiments of the most
eminent men in our church, till about bishop Laud's time, are ex-

pressly in favour of what is called Calvinism. How far you ma}-

be satisfied with his endeavours to establish those points from
Scripture, particularly the doctrine of the 17th Article, I know-

not ; nor am I very anxious about it. The course you are taking

to read the Scripture for yourself, in an humble dependence upon
the promised teaching of the Holy Spirit, will I doubt not, lead

you into all necessary truth. And the best of men are permitted

to retain some difl'erences in sentiment upon less essential points,

I remember the time when election and predestination were an ot-

fence to me ; and though now scripture, reason, and experience,

concur to establish me not only in one or two, but in all the par-

ticulars mentioned in Mr. B 's book, yet I believe several per-

sons whom 1 love and honour will not receive them with the same
satisfaction. But the longer I live, the more I am constrained to

adopt that system which ascribes all the power and glory to the

grace of God, and leaves nothing to the creature but sin, weak-
ness, and shame. Every one must speak for themselves, and
for my own part, I cannot ascribe my present hopes to my hav-

ing cherished and improved an inward something within me,

which Mr. Law speaks of; but, on the contrary, I know I have

often resisted the motions and warnings of God's Spirit ; and if

he had not saved me with a high hand, and in defiance of myself,

I must have been lost. Nay, to this hour I feel an evil principle

within me, tempting me to depart from the living God. I have
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no inherent stock of goodness upon which I can hope to hold out

hereafter, hut stand in need of a continual supply, and emphatic-

ally understand our Lord's words, " without me you can do

nothing." For I find I am not sufficient of myself so much as to

think a good thought.

I have had opportunity of reading but a few pages of Dr.

Smith's Select Discourses. He is very learned, sensible and in-

genious. I could admire him as a philosopher, but I cannot ap-

prove him as a divine. A sentence or two in his ninth page seems

to me explanatory of his whole system ; where, speaking of our

Lord Christ, he says, " his main scope was to promote a holy life,

as the best and most compendious way to a right belief." If this

sentence were exactly inverted, it would speak the very sentiment

of my heart. That by our own industry and endeavour, we shall

acquire a qualification to enable us to a right faith, seems to me
as improbable, as that any cultivation which can be bestowed upon

a bramble-bush will enable it to produce figs. I believe human
nature is totally depraved ; blind as to any spiritual understand-

ing, dead as to any spiritual desires ; and till we have received

faith, though tempers, inclinations, and circumstances occasion a

great variety of appearances and outward characters amongst

men, yet the description of the carnal mind, as enmity against

God, will equally suit us all. And I believe that when God is

about to show mercy to any child of Adam, he begins by enlight-

ening the understanding to receive something of the wisdom,

grace, and justice revealed to angels and men in the person of

Christ crucified, and thereby communicating that principle of

living faith which is the root of every gracious temper, and the

source of every action that can be called good in a Scriptural

sense: John, iii. 6. Matth. xii. 33—35. Ephes. ii. 1—9. Tit.

iii. 3—7. ] believe that on the double account of inward deprav-

ity and actual transgression, we are (considered as in our natural

state) liable to the curse of the law; from which, only faith in

Jesus, as the proper atonement for sin, can set us free : John, iii.

18, 36, and viii. 24, and that the moment we truly believe, we
are justified from all things. Acts, xiii. 39, and delivered from all

condemnation, Rom. viii. 1 ; in a word, that Christ is the all inall

in a sinner's salvation ; that we have no righteousness in the

sight of God but in his name, no power but so far as we are in-

grafted in him by faith, as branches deriving sap and influence

from the true vine ; John, xv. 1. Isa. xlv. 24. 1 Cor. i. 30,

Upon these principles I find that 1 cannot have satisfaction or

comfort in the mystical writers, notwithstanding they say many
excellent things occasionally, which may be very useful when un-

derstood in a Gospel sense.
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It would be impertinent to offer an apology for expressing my-
self with freedom after the liberty you gave lue. However, I wish
3'ou to believe that I would not, at any time, and especially when
writing to you, betray a dogmatical spirit. In every other point

I hesitate and demur (and it becomes me to do so) when I differ

from persons of learning and years superior to my own. But
with respect to the grounds of a sinner's acceptance in the sight of

God, and the sufficiency, the all-sufficiency of Jesus Cliristto do
all for, in, and by, those who believe on his name, I have that

conviction, that more than human demonstration, that perhaps I

may sometimes seem to pass my proper bounds, and to speak in a

too positive tone. But I think the views which constrain me to

dissent from Mr. Law, Dr. Smith, and many other respectable

names, would embolden me to contradict even an angel from

heaven, if I should hear him propose any other foundation for

hope than the person, obedience, sufferings, and intercession of

the Son of God. Upon this subject, even my phlegmatic spirit

will sometimes catch a little fire.

Pardon for infinite offence ! and pardon
By means that speak the value infinite !

A pardon bought with blood ! with blood divine !

With blood divine of liim I njade my foe !

Persisted to provoke ! though woo'd and aw"d,

Blest and chastis'd, a flagrant rebel still 1

Yet for the foulest of the foul he dies !

The dryness of spirit you speak of, though not pleasant, is

salutary. Such thirstings and longings as are expressed in the

hundred and forty-third Psalm, are certainly from God, and will

certainly be answered ; for to whom did he ever say, " Seek ye

my face in vain ?"

I commend you to the keeping of the great Shepherd, and

remain,

Dear Sir,

Your obedient and humble servant.

LETTER III.

Januarij 11, 1769.

My Dear Sir,

It is true, I am obliged to plead business in excuse for my
want of punctuality to some of my correspondents ; but I should

be ashamed to make such a plea to you. The most pleasing parts

of our employment bid fairest for our attention : and t shall ex-

VoL. III. 5G
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pect to spend (ew hours of my leisure with more satisfaction to

myself, than when I am answering your obliging letters; especial-

ly, as you encourage the freedom I have already used, and give

me hope that the thoughts I ofier are not unsuitable to the tenour

of your inquiries into the truths of God. The Lord, on whom
we both desire to wait for instruction, can make us mutually help-

ful to each other ; and I trust he will, for it is his own work. 1

can easily say I am nothing ; I wish I could more truly feel it,

for he will not disappoint the feeblest instrument that simp y de-

pends upon him, and is willing to give him all the glory.

Our preliminaries are now settled. What you say in your last

is so s;itisf;ict()ry, that it would be impertinent in me to trouble

yon any furtiier either about Mr. Law or Mr. Calvin. What
ever portion of truth is in either of their writings, was drawn from
the fountain which we have in our own hands; and we have the

sure promise of Divine assistance to give success to our inquiries.

I trust the defect of memory of wliich you complain, shall be no

disadvantage to you ; for you are not seeking a polemical system,

but an experimental possession of truth; and, with respect to this

if you had all your faculties in full vigour, and could recur in a mo-
ment to all that you have ever been master of, you would still

stand upon a level with the n)eanest of mankind. In this respect,

what Eliliu says, Job x\xvi, 22, is emphatically true, There is none

teaclieth Idee him. That heavenly light with which he visits the

awakened mind, (like the light of the sun,) retjuires only eyes to

see it. And a single sentence of his word, when explained and ap-

plied, by his Spirit, to the heart, will have more effect than the pe-

rusal of many folios. There is a majesty, authority, and evidence

in his teacliing, equally suited to all capacities. The wisest re-

nounce ti)eir wisdom when he interposes ; and the weakest are

made wise unto salvation : Jer. ix. 23, 24. La. xxxv. 8. 1

have somewhere read an acknowledgment of the great Selden to

this purpose :
—" I have taken much pains to know every thing

that was esteemed worth knowing amongst men, but of all my
disquisitions and readings, nothing now remains with me to com-
fort me nt the close of life, but this passage of St. Paul, ' It is a

faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus

came into the world to save sinners.' To this I cleave, and herein

I find rest." You may be well assured, dear Sir, that he who has

tantil-t your heart to say, "Thy face, Lord, '^ill I seek," will be

undoubtedly found of you ; for when did he say to the seed ofJacob,
*' Seek ye my lace in vain." Though as you have more to give up

in point of those abilities and attainments which are highly esteem-

ed amongst men than many others in tlie lower sphere of life he may
perhaps lead you in such a way as to give you a full conviction.
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that these advantages can contribute nothing to spiritual wisdom
and the peace which passeth understanding.

If I had the pleasure (as 1 hope one day to have) of receiving

you here, I could show you exemplifications of the same gruce
in a very diilerent light. Here the poor, and the weak, and the

despised of the world, rejoice in the light of his salvation. Some
who have hard!}' bread to eat, are content and thankful as if they

possessed the whole earth, and can trace the hand of God in

directing their petty concerns, and providing them daily food, as

clearly as we can in the revolutions of a kingdom. Some who
know no more of what passes without the bounds of the parish,

than of what is doing beyond the Ganges, and whose whole
reading is confined to the Bible, have such a just understanding
of the things of God, and of the nature and difficulties of the

Christian life, that I derive more instruction from their conversa-

tion, (though none think themselves less qualified to teach,) than
from all my books. I doubt not but you would be pleased with

their simplicity. We live in much harmony, and are out of the

noise of disputes, being, through mercy, of one judgment and of
one heart. I speak now of the serious people, whom I consider

as my own peculiar charge. As to the bulk of the parish, it is

too Miich like other places.

t ideed, the great points of immediate concernment may be sum-
med up in a few words. To have a real conviction of our sin

and unworthiness ; to know that Jesus is the all-sufficient Saviour,

and that there is no other ; to set him before us as our Shepherd,
Advorute, and Master ; to place our hope upon him alone

; to

live to him who lived and died for us ; to wait in his appointed
means for the consolations of his Spirit ; to walk in his steps,

and copy his character, and to be daily longing for the period of
our warfare, that we may see him as he is. All may be reduced
to these heads ; or the whole is better expressed in the apostie's

summaries, Titus, ii. 11, 12, 13, 14, and iii. 3—8. But though
the lessons are brief, it is a great thing to attain any good measure
of proficiency in them

;
yea, the more we advance, the more we

shall be sensible how far we fall short of their full import.

Next to the word ol'God, I like those books best which give an
account of the lives and experience of his people. Gillie's Gos-
pel History contains a valuable collection of this sort, especially

the first volume. Some of the letters and lives in Fox's Acts
and Monuments, in the third volume, have been very useful to

me. But no book of this kind has been more welcome to me
than the Life of Mr. Brainerd, of New-England, republished a

few years since at Edinburgh, and I believe sold by Dilly, in
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London. If you have not seen it, I will venture to recommend

it, (though I am not fond of recommending books ;) 1 think it

will please you.

I suppose you have read Augustine's Confessions. In that

book I think there is a lively description of the workings of the

heart, and of the Lord's methods in drawing him to himself. It

has given me satisfaction to meet with experiences very much
like my own, in a book written so long ago. But nature and

grace have been the same in every aece.

I make no apology for the miscellaneous manner of my letters.

I sit down to give you my thoughts as they arise, without reserve,

and without study. I beg a remembrance in your prayers.

I am, very respectfully,

Reverend and dear Sir,

Your most affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER IV.

February 11, 1769.

My Dear Sir,

Though, by the Lord's mercy, I have not, since the years

of my miserable bondage in Africa, been much subject to a de-

pression of spirits, I know how to sympathize with you under

your present complaints ; but while I am sorry for your trials, I

rejoice much more to observe the spirit of submission and depend-

ence with which you are favoured under them. Whatever may
be the immediate causes of your troubles, they are all under the

direction of a gracious hand, and each, in their place, co-opera-

ting to a gracious end. I think the frame of your spirit is a sure

evidence that God is with you in your trouble ; and, I trust, in

due time, he will fulfil the other part of his promise, to comfort

and deliver you, because he has given you to know his name
;

Psalm xci. 14, 15. It will be always a pleasure to me when a

letter comes with your superscription ; but while writing is so

painful to you, I shall be willing (since you are pleased to receive

mine so favourably) to send you two or three for one, rather than

expect a punctual return of answers, till your health and spirits

shall enable you to gratify me without inconvenience to yourself.

Your saying that " if I have never been in the like circumstan-

ces, it is impossible for me to conceive the uncomfortableness of

them," reminds me of one admirable peculiarity of the Gospel,

which seems a fit topic for a paragraph in a letter to you M this

time. I mean the encouragement it affords us to apply to our

great High Priest, from the especial consideration of his having
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felt the same sorrows which we also feel. Though he is now ex-

alted above all our conceptions and praises, is supremely happy
in himself, and the fountain of happiness to all his redeemed

;
yet

he is still such an one as can be touched with a feeling of our in-

firmities : Heb. iv. 15, 16. He has not only a divine knowledge,

but an experimental perception of our afflictions : Isa. Ixiii. 9.

And as Dr. Watts well expresses the thought

—

Touch'd with a sympathy within,

He knows our feeble frame ;

He knows what sore temptations mean,
For he has felt the same.

You complain of a dejection of spirits, which I apprehend

nearly expresses the sense of a5?i(xoveiv, Mark xiv. 33. which is one

out of many of those emphatical words the evangelists use to give

some apprehension of that depression, agony, and consternation

of spirit which filled the soul of Jesus when he entered upon the

great work of atoning for our sins. All that he endured from the

hands of wicked men are probably very light, in comparison of

what he began to suffer in the garden, when he was exposed to

the fierce conflicts of the powers of darkness, and when the ar-

rows of the Almighty drank up his spirits, and it pleased the Fa-
ther to bruise him ; Zech. xiii. 7. How different the cup he

drank himself, from that which he puts into our hands ! His was

unmixed wrath and anguish ; but all our afflictions are tempered

and sweetened with many mercies. Yet we suffer, at the worst,

unspeakably less than we deserve ; but he had done nothing

amiss.

Now let our pains be all forgot.

Our hearts no mor? repine ;

Our sulierings are not worth a thouglit,

If, Lord, compared with thine.

But what I chiefly intend is, that having suffered for us, he

knows how to pity and how to relieve us, by an experimental

sense of the sorrow which once filled his own soul, (yea, all his

life long he was acquainted with grief,) even as we, (if it be law-

ful to compare great things with small,) are prompted to pity and

to help those who are afllicted in the same way as ourselves.

May he be pleased, by the power of his Holy Spirit, to reveal,

with increasing guidance and power in your soul, this mystery

of redeeming love. Here is the source of consolation, that Je-

sus died for us, the just for the unjust, to bring us to God. The
knowledge of his cross, like the wood which Moses cast into the

spring, Exod. xv. 25, sweetens the bitter waters of afflictions,
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and sanctifies every dispensation of providence, so as to render it

a means of grace. A comfortable hope of our acceptance and
reconciliation in him, is, I apprehend, that "preparation of the

Gospel of peace," which, for its continual use and application,

the apostle compares to shoes, which, whoever wears, shall walk
safely and surely through the thorny and rugged paths of our

present pilgrimage, Ephes. vi. 15. Deut. xxxiii. 25. Though
there may be many tribulations, yet since there can be no con-

demnation to them that are in Christ Jesus ; since in the path of

sufferings we may see his footsteps before us ; since it is the es-

tablished law of the kingdom. Acts xiv. 22; since the time is

short, and the hour coming apace when all tears shall be wiped
from our eyes, and his grace engaged to be sufficient for us in

the interim ; why may we not say with the apostle, " None of

these things move me, neither count I my life dear, so that 1 may
finish my course with joy !" There is no proportionate ground
for comparison between the sufierings of the present life and the

glory which shall be revealed in us ; Rom. viii. 18. So the

apostle thougiit ; and no man seems to have been better qualified

to decide upon the point ; for on the one hand his outward life

was full of what the world calls misery, 1 Cor. iv. 10— 14. 2
Cor. vi. 4— 10. and xi. 23—28. And on the other hand, he had
been caught up into the third heavens, and had seen and heard

more than he could disclose in mortal language.

I shall be glad when you are able to inform me that your health

and spirits are better, which I shall pray and wait for. The
Lord has an appointed time for answering the prayers of his peo-

ple. While his hour is not yet come, we can do nothing but look

and wait at his merc3'-seat. But though he seems to tarry, he
will not delay beyond the fittest season. Though he cause grief,

he will have compassion. Weeping may endure for a night, but

joy cometh in the morning. In the mean time I commend you
to those most gracious and comfortable promises, Isa. xli. 10,

and xliii. 2. which, I trust, will be your present support, and the

subject of your future praises.

I am, respectfully, dear Sir,

Your obedient and affectionate servant.

LETTER \\

March 21, 1769.

Reverend and Dear Sir,

In my last I engaged to write again before long, though 1

should not have one of yours to answer. And I hope soon after
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you receive this, your leisure and spirit will permit you to write,

at least a tew lines, to inform us ofyour welfare. My anxiety on
your account would be greater, but that I know you are in the

hands of him who does all things well, and conducts his most
afflictive dispensations, to those who fear him, with wisdom and
mercy. As I am not fit to choose for myself, so neither for my
friends. The Lord knows what is best for us all ; when there is

an especial need-be for our being in heaviness ; how to support

us in the furnace ; and at what season, and in what manner, de-

liverance will best comport with his glory and our good : the two
great ends which he has in view, and which are inseparably con-

nected together. He knows our frame and whereof we are

made ; his pity exceeds that of the most tender parent ; and
though he cause grief he will have compassion. The afflictions

which at present are not joyous, but grievous, shall, when we
have been duly exercised by them, yield the peaceable fruits of

righteousness. I trust the Lord gives you a measure of patience

and submission to his holy will ; if so, every thing shall be well
;

and when he has fully tried you, you shall come forth as gold.

The tiioughts of what we have deserved at his hands, and what
Jesus suflered for our sakes, when applied by his Holy Spirit,

have a sovereign efficacy to compose our minds, and enable us to

say, Not my will, but thine be done. How unspeakably better is

it to be chastened of the Lord now, than to be left to ourselves

for a season, and at last condemned with the world.

The path of affliction is sanctified by the promise of God, and
by the consideration of our Lord Jesus, who walked in it himself,

that we might not think much to tread in his steps. Yea, it has

been a beaten path in all ages ; for the innumerable multitudes of

the redeemed who are now before the throne, entered the king-

dom by no other way. Let us not, then, be weary and faint in

our minds, but cheerfully consent to be followers of them who,
through faith and patience, are now inheriting the promises. If,

after much tribulation, we are accounted worthy to stand accept-

ed before the Lord in his glory, we shall not then think much of

the difficulties we met in our passage. Then sorrow and sierhing

shall cease for ever, and songs of triumph and everlasting joy
shall take place. O happy, transporting moment, when the Lord
God himself shall wipe all tears from our eyes.

Till then, may the prospect of this glory which shall be re-

vealed, cheer and comfort our hearts ! Hitherto the Lord has

helped us. He has delivered us in six troubles, and we may trust

him in the seventh. Yea, if he was pleased to deliver us when
we thought little of him, much more may we assure ourselves of

his help, now that he has taught us to come to his throne of
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grace, and given us encouragement to come with boldness, that

^^e may obtain mercy, and find grace to help at the time of need.

The news-papers (which in this retired place are the chief

sources of our intelligence) give us but a dark view of what is

passing abroad. A spirit of discord is spreading in the nation,

and we have hints and items respecting ecclesiastical matters,

which I hope are premature and without sufficient ground. But,

whatever storms may arise, there is an infallible and Almighty
Pilot, who will be a sun and a shield to those who love him. I

endeavour to answer all fears respecting political matters with the

sure declarations of the word of God. Such as Psalm xcix. 1,

and xxix. 10, 11, Isa. viii. 12— 14, and !i. 12, 13, John iii. 35,

&ic. Jesus is the King of kings and Lord of lords : King of the

church, and King in the nations ; who doth his pleasure in the

armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth. There-
fore, by faith in him, we may adopt the triumphant language of

the ii. xxvii. xlvi. and cxviii. Psalms, for the Lord is good, a

strong hold in the day of trouble, and knoweth how to deliver

them that trust in him.

Oh, Sir, what a light does the Gospel ofChrist throw upon the

world when our eyes are open to receive it ! Without it, all

would be uncertainty and perplexity ; but the knowledge of bis

person, blood, and righteousness; of the love he bears us, the

care he exercises over us, and the blessings he had prepared for

us—this knowledge gives peace and stability to the soul, in the

midst of all changes and confusions. And were it not for the

remaining power of unbelief in our heart, which fights against our
faith, and damps the force of divine truth, we should begin our
heaven even w hile we are upon earth. We have need to adopt
the apostle's prayer, and to say, " Lord increase our faith."

Believe me to be, with great respect,

Dear Sir,

Your most obedient and afiectioiiate servant.

LETTER VL
June 12, 1770.

Very Dear Sir,

I MAKic haste to answer your obliging favour of the 31st

;

the contents gave ine much pleasure. I am glad to find that,

though you have ycstir share of trials in difierent ways, the Lord
is pleased to support you under them, and do you good by them.

So I trust you shall find it to the end. That valuable promise.
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"Thy shoes shall be as iron and brass," intimates, that we must
not expect a path strewed with flowers, or spread with carpets,

but rather rough and thorny, otherwise such shoes would be un-
necessary. But it is sufficient if strength is given according to

our day, and if the Lord is pleased to be with us ; tiiough we
should be led through fire and water, neither the flame shall kin-

dle upon us nor the floods drown us : his presence and love shall

make us more than conquerors, and bring us at length into a
wealthy place.

Such a case as Mr. 's, if it be generally known and un-

derstood, would be more effectual than many volumes of argu-

ments to confirm what the Scriptures teach concerning the autlior,

the nature, and effects of that great change which must be
wrought in the heart of a sinner before he can see the kingdom
of God. His natural and acquired abilities were great ; his mor-
al character, as it is called, unblemished ; he was beloved and
admired by his frienfis, and perhaps had no enemies. To see

such a man made willing in an instant to give up all his supposed
advantages, to rank himself with the chief of sinners, and to glory

only in those self-denying truths which a little before were fool-

ishness to him ; and to see him as suddenly possessed of a solid

peace, reconciled to the thoughts of death, and rejoicing in a

hope and a happiness of which he had, till then, not the least

idea, is indeed wonderful. But though such an instance bears the

impression of the immediate finger of God, no less evidently than

the miracles wrought in Egypt, yet it cannot be perceived or un-

derstood in its full extent, by any person whose mind has not been

enlightened by the same divine influence. And I doubt not, but

if the Lord had spared his life, he would by this time have been

either pitied or scorned in the university as much as he had form-

erly been admired. 1 think you ma}' be well assured, Sir, that

the pleasure you feel, and the tears you shed, when you peruse

the account, are the eflfect of your having yourself received the

same Spirit. I trust that your prayer, that the Lord would be

pleased to stretch out the arm of his merc}^ in like manner to you
also, shall be fully answered as to the main point ; but it is by no

means necessary that it should be just in the like manner as to

the instantaneous and inexpressible clearness of the discovery.

The Lord sometimes shows us how he can finish his work in a

short time, and therefore some of the objects of his mercy do

not receive the light of his salvation till towards their last hours
;

but perhaps if Mr. had been appointed for life and useful-

ness in this world, he would have been taught these things in a

more gradual manner. The Lord compares the usual method of

his grace to the growth of corn, Mark, iv. 26—29, which isper-

VoL. III. 57
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fected by a slow and almost imperceptible progress. The seed

is hidden for a time in the soil, and when it appears, it passes

through a succession of changes—the blade, the stalk, the ear,

and it is brought forward amidst a variety of weather ; the dew,

the frost, the wind, the rain, the sun, all concur to advance its ma-
turity, though some of these agents are contrary to each other,

and some of them, perhaps, seem to threaten the life of the plant.

Yet when the season of harvest returns, the corn is found ready

for the sickle. So is the work of grace in the soul ; its beginnings

are small, its growth, for the most part, slow, and, to our appre-

hensions, often precarious ; but there is this difference in the re-

semblance—frosts and blights drought or floods, may possibly

disappoint the husbandman's hope ; but the great Husbandman of

the church will not, cannot be disappointed. What he sows shall

flourish in defiance of all opposition, and if it seems at times to

fade, he can and he will revive it. This is his usual method ; but

he has not bound himself by rules ; and therefore to show his man-
ifold wisdom, he exhibits some peculiar cases, like that of our late

friend, to quicken our attention, and to convince us that he is very

near us, that his word is truth, and that he can do what he pleases.

For the most part, his people are exercised with doubts and sharp

temptations ; for it is necessary they should learn not only what
he can do for them, but how little they can do without him.

Therefore he teaches them not all at once, but by degrees, as they

are able to bear it. I can say as you do, that I am much a stran-

ger to those extraordinary manifestations of God in my soul ;

however, if the Lord has given us to see the necessity, the worth,

the suitableness, and wisdom of that method of salvation which
is revealed in the Gospel ; if Christ is made precious and desira-

ble to us, and we are willing to account all things but loss for the

excellency of the knowledge of Jesus the Lord :—though there

may be a difierence in circumstances, the work is the same. And
we have as good a right humbly to appropriate to oinselves the

comfort of his promises, as if an angel were sent from heaven, (as

to Daniel) to tell us that we are greatly beloved.

I am, respectfully, dear Sir,

Your obedient and afiectionate servant.

LETTER Vn.

JVovember21, 1770.
My dear Friend,

I BELIEVE it is a considerable time since I wrote last, but
much longer since I heard from you. I hope your silence has
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not been occasioned by illness, or at least that if you have been
afflicted, you have found your trials so sweetened, and so sanctifi-

ed by the divine blessing, that you have been enabled to rejoice

in them. My affection prompts me to wish my friends an unin-
terrupted course of health and peace, but if different dispensa-

tions are appointed them, it pves me comfort to think that their

trials come from his hand who loves them better than I can do.

And my better judgrment tells me that the afflictions of those who
fear God are, on his part, tokens of his love and favour; and
with respect to themselves, necessary means of promoting their

growth in faith and grace.

When Moses came to inform Israel that the time was at hand
when the Lord w ould put them in possession of the good land he had
promised to their fathers, he found them in a state of great afflic-

tion ; and had it not been so, they would have been little dispo-
sed to receive his message with pleasure; for they had a great
natural love to Egypt ; they hankered after it even in the wil-

derness. If, therefore, Moses had come to them, and proposed
a removal, while they were in a prosperous and happy situation,

they would probably have been very unwilling to have left it.

The Lord, therefore, who knew their weakness and their undue
attachment to a country which was not to be tlieir rest, was
pleased first to embitter Egypt to them, and then the news of a
Canaan provided for them was welcome. And thus he deals

with his people still. Our affections cleave inordinately to the

present life. Notwithstanding the many troubles we meet with,

sufficient, as it should seem, to wean us from such a state of

vanity and disappointment, we can but seldom feel ourselves, in

good earnest, desirous to be gone ; how much less should we be
so ifevery thing went smooth with us ! It is happy for us if we
have suffered enough to make us desire a better country, that is a

heavenly; but surely all the painful experiences we have hitherto

met witli, have not been more than sufficient to bring us into this

waiting posture. Yea as long as we live, new trials will be need-

ful to put us in remembrance of what we do indeed already know,

but are too prone to lose the practical sense of. Ilhic illce. lac-

rymoe. ; not that the Lord delights in grieving us and putting us to

pain ; on the contrary, he rejoices in the prosperity of his ser-

^'ants. No, it is not for his pleasure, but for our profit, that we
mny be made partakers of liis holiness. Perhaps you may some-

limes have observed a bird, in a hedge or upon the boughs of a

tree : if you disturb it, it will move a little further or a little high-

er, and thus you may make it change its place three or four times
;

But if it finds, after a few trials, that you continue to follow it

and will not suffer it to rest near you, it takes wing at last and
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flies quite away. Thus it is with us, when the Lord drives us

from one creature-rest, we presently perch upon another ; but he

will not allow us to fix long upon any. At length, like the bird,

we are sensible that we can have no safety, no stable peace below ;

then our hearts take flight and soar heavenwards, and we are

taught, by his grace, to place our treasure and afl*ections out of the

reach of changes. So far as this end is accomplished, we have

reason to be thankful for the means, and say,

-Happy rod,

That brought me nearer to my God.

Blessed be God for that Gospel which has brought life and im-

mortality to light ; which reveals a Saviour who is the way, the

truth and the life ; who is both able and willing to save to the utter-

most all who come unto God b}' him. The desires we feel to-

wards him, faint and feeble as they are, are the etlect of his own
operation on our hearts, and what he plants he will water. He
does nothing by halves. Far be it I'rom us to think that he

should make us sensible of our need of him, teach us to pray

for his assistance, make so many express promisesfor our encour-

agement, and then disappoint us at last. What then would be-

come of his honour and his truth, since he has already declared,

" Him that cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast out." To
harbour a doubt either of his power or compassion, is to dishon-

our him. Men often disappoint our expectations ; either their

purposes change, or their power falls short, or something inter-

venes which they could not foresee ; but to him all things are

known, all things are easy, and his purposes are immutable. He
came into the world to save sinners, to save all who put their

trust in him. This was the joy set before him ; for this he bled

for this he died. Having redeemed us by his blood, and reclaim-

ed us in our wandering state by his Vvord and Spirit ; having

made us willing to commit ourselves unto him, he will not leave

us to perish by the way, or sufi'er any power to pluck us out of

his hand.

My pen has run at random ; one line has followed another

without study or reserve. I sat down with a desire to fill the

sheet, but knew not what I should say. Thus 1 usually write

(without form or constraint) to those whom I love. If the Lord
shall be pleased to make any thing I have offered a word in sea-

son to you, I shall be glad.

I am, with great respect,

Dear Sir,

Your aflfectionate and obliged servant.
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LETTER VIII.

July 9, 1771.

My Dear Sir,

Having no letter to answer, I must fill up my paper as I can.

It would be a shame to say I have no subject. There is one which

is, or should be always ad unguem, and which can never be ex-

hausted—the love of Christ ; the fountain from whence all our

spiritual blessings flow ; the ocean to which they tend. The love

of God towards sinners is in Christ Jesus our Lord. It is treas-

ured up in him ; it is manifested in him ; it is communicated
through hitn. Permit my pen to enlarge a little upon this

thought.

The love of God is treasured up in Christ. He is the head of

his church ; and all spiritual and eternal blessings are given in

him, and for his sake alone : Eph. i. 3, 4. The promise of life

is in him ; and to him we are directed to look, as he in whom
alone the Father is well pleased : Matt. iii. 17. God beheld our

lost, miserable condition, and designed us mercy ; but mercy
must be dispensed in a way agreeable to his holiness, justice and
truth. Therefore, in the covenant of grace, sinners are no fur-

ther considered, than as the persons who are to reap the benefit;

but the whole undertaking, both as to the burden and the hon-

our of it, was transacted with, and devolved upon Jesus Christ

the Lord, vvho freely engaged to be their Saviour and Surety.

The manifestation of the love of God to sinners, is in Christ

Jesus. His goodness and forbearance is, indeed, displayed in

every morsel of food, and in every breath we draw ; but his love

to our souls is only revealed in Christ. And, O what love was
this, to give his own only Son ! In this gift, in this way of re-

demption, he has commended his love to us, set it forth to the

highest advantage possible, so that neither men nor angels can

fully conceive its glory, Rom. v. 8. ; and the apostle there em-
phatically styles it r-fjv savrou ayairriv, His oivn love : peculiar to

himself, and of which we can find no shadow or resemblance

amongst creatures.

Nee viget quidquam simile aut secundum.

The eft'ects of his love are communicated only through Christ

Jesus. He is made of God unto us, wisdom, righteousness, sanc-

tification, and redemption. " All fulness is in him." He has

received, and he bestows, every good and perfect gift. He gives

grace, and he will give glory. AH our springs of life, strength,
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peace, and comfort are in him ; and without him we can do noth-

ing-

I trust, my dear Sir, in expressing my own sentiments on this

point, I express yours also. That Jesus, who was once a man of

sorrows, who now reigns the God of glory in that nature in which
he suffered, is your hope and your joy. Yes, the Lord who has

given you many seeming advantages, as he did to St. Paul, has

enabled you, like him, to sacrifice them at the foot of the cross,

and to say. The things which were once gain to me, I count loss

for Christ : yea, doubtless, and I count all things but loss for the

excellency of the knowledge of Jesus my Lord, fee. Phil. iii.

5— 10. This is to build upon a rock, to build for eternity, to

rest upon a plea which will over-rule every charge in life, at

death and at judgment. They that put their trust in him shall

be like Mount Zion, which cannot be moved. And other way of

attaining stable peace, or receiving power to withstand and over-

come the world, there is none.

Believe me to be, dear Sir,

Your obliged and affectionate humble servant.

LETTER LX.

January 9, 1778.

My Dkar Sib,

You have put a liappy end to our little controversy, by re-

lerring me to Dr. Franks' Nucleus, a book which I have read

over and over with the greatest pleasure. I look upon Dr.
Franks to have been a very eminent Christian ; and if you ac-

eount him a M^'stic, 1 shall not differ with you about a term. I

do not find that he was an explicit Calvinist ; nor is that necessa-

•j-y to engage my hearty approbation, when I see a man bearing

testimony to those great doctrines, the belief of which, I think,

are essential to the character of a true Christian ; when his zeal,

his huniilily, his love and faith, give the most admirable proofs

that God is with him of a truth.

Your own sentiments, which you are pleased to favour me with,

afford me likewise great satisfaction. The Lord, who has given

you a heart to seek and follow him, will, I trust, lead you on
from strengtii to strength ; and if there is any thing yet remain-

ing, the knowledge and experience of which would add to your
comfort and progress in the divine life, he will show it you in his

good time. He is the only effectual teacher; and he communi-
cates instruction to those who simply seek him, at such seasons

and in such degrees as he, in his sovereign wisdom sees best. I
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have too great a respect for your character and years, as well as
too clear a sense of the little good that is done by controversy, to
attempt to dispute with you. I shall be happy and honoured if I

should ever drop a sentence that God may be pleased to make
useful to you ; and I hope I am equally desirous to learn of you,
and profit by you. The Scripture warrants us both not to call

any man master. Christ alone is the Lord of conscience ; and
no ipse dixit is to be regarded but his. Men are to be followed

so far as we can see they speak by his authority; the best are de-

fective; the wisest may be mistaken. Yet truth can be but one.

The more uncertainty and division we find in the judgments of
onr fellow-creatures, the more need have we to rely upon the word
and authority of the only infallible Judge. He permits those

whom he loves to differ in some things, that there may be room
for the exercise of love, meekness, mutual forbearance, and com-
passion ; but when men presume to take his chair, to intrench

upon his work, but think themselves qualified and authorised to

enforce their own sentiments, by noisy arguments, and to pre-

scribe themselves as a standard to others, though they may mean
well, they seldom do well : they set out, (as they think) in the

cause of God ; but it is soon leavened by unsanctified tempers,

and becomes their own cause ; and they fight more for victory

than for edification. When the Lord enables any to avoid these

evils, and they can freely, simply, and in a spirit of love, open
their minds to each other, then his blessing may be humbly hoped
for.

I hope I love true candour ; but there is a candour, falsely so

called, which I pray the Lord to preserve me from. I mean that

which springs from an indifference to truth, and supposes that

people who differ most widely in sentiment, may all be right in

their several ways, because they seem to mean well. But the

Gospel is a standard by which all men are to be tried, and a depo-

situm which must not be given up as a point of indifference be-

cause many persons of respectable characters in other things, do
not approve it. St. Paul observed no measure with those who
would introduce another Gospel. There is a great difference be-

tween those who maintain errroneous systems, and those who,
though they are mistaken in some things, are faithful to the

light they have already received, and are honestly seeking more
from the Lord. To the latter I would show all possible can-

dour; as to the former, candour, or rather Christian charity, re-

quires me to be tender and compassionate to their persons, but to

give no place to their principles, no, not for an hour. The ques-

tion is not, what I should think or hope if left to my own judg-
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ment, but what the unerring word of God determines. By this I

must abide.

I remain, begging an interest in your prayers,

My dear Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER X.

T,ir T\ a February 22, 1776.My Dear Sir, ^

I HAVE longed to tell you, that the prospect of our corres-

pondence being revived gave me very great pleasure. I attribu-

ted its discontinuance sometimes to the gout, with which I knew
you were often afflicted ; then I began to think, perhaps you were

removed to a better world; but when I understood you were

still living, I apprehended you saw no utility in the friendly de-

bates we were formerly engaged in, and therefore chose to drop

them. It was this suspicion that prevented me writing again

;

for, had I been sure your silence was not owing to this cause, you
would have heard from me again and again, for with j/om1 should

not have stood upon the terms of letter for letter.

I ought not, however, to have indulged such a suspicion, nor

to have imputed your silence to a cause so contrary to the spirit

of your letters; for in them you have always showed yourself

gentle, candid, and patient, and not disposed to break off the in-

tercourse merely for difference in sentiments. Some difference

in our sentiments there has seemed to be all along ; but I believe,

with you, that we essentially agree, and I cordially join you in

the hope and persuasion that the difference, whatever it may
be, will not abate my respect and regard for you, nor your kind-

ness to me.

I desire to praise God in your behalf, that he hath graciously

supported you under your long affliction and confinement, and
now given you a prospect of going abroad again. It is the prayer
of my heart, that all your crosses and comforts may be sanctified

to you, and that you may suffer no more than a gracious God
sees needful to answer his salutary purposes in favour of those

who love him, to manifest, exercise, and strengthen your graces,

and to give you an increasing sense that his power, wisdom, good-
ness, and faithfulness, are engaged to promote your best happi-

ness, and to ripen you for his kingdom and glory.

My leading sentiment with respect to the divine life is, that it is

founded in a new and supernatural birth. In this I doubt not we
agree. Mankind are miserably divided and subdivided by sects,
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parties, and opinions ; but in tlie sight of God there are but two
sorts of characters upon earth—the children of his liingdom, and
the children of the wicked one. The criterion between them
(infallibly known only to himself,} is, that the former are born
from above, the otiier not. If a person be born again, notwith-
standing any incidental mistakes or prejudices, from which, per-
haps, no human mind in this imperfect state is wholly free, he is a
child ofGod and an heir of glory. On the other hand, though
his professed opinions be quite conformed to the Scriptures

;

though he be joined to the purest church ; though he seem to

have all gifts and all knowledge, the zeal of a martyr, and the
powers of an angel

; yet if he be not born of God, with all his

splendid apparatus, he is but a tinkling, (or, as I should rather
choose to render the word,) a stunning cymbal.
From this new birth, a new life, new perceptions, and new de*

sires, take place in the soul ; sin, which was once delighted in,

becomes a burden : and God, who before was little thought of,

is sought after as our chief good. The need of his mercv is felt

and acknowledged, and Jesus is approved and sought as the only
way and author of salvation. These things I believe are never
truly and experimentally known but by the teaching and operation
of the Holy Spirit ; and as he is God, and not man, unchangeable
in purpose and almighty in power, I believe when he once begins
his work, he will in his own time accomplish it. I believe hatred
of sin, thirst after God, poverty of spirit, and dependence upon
Christ, are sure tokens of salvation ; and whoever have them I

would esteem my brethren and my sisters, though they should be
found among Arminians, Mystics, or Papists. Yet, I believe,

some thus far wrought upon, may be, and are, entangled with

errors dishonourable to the grace of God, and detrimental to their

own peace. There is much remaining darkness upon the mind

;

many persons are greatly hindered by a reasoning spirit, and
numbers are kept down by their attachment to a favourite system,

sect, and author ; so that perhaps they are long strangers to that

Steadfast hope and strong consolation which the Gospel-truth,

when simply received, is designed to afford us, and wliich de-

pends upon the sense we have that we are nothing, and that

Christ is all in all, and that our best graces and services are, and
always will be, in this life, defective and defiled, and that the

sole, exclusive ground of our hope and rejoicing is Jesus Christ,

as made unto us of God, wisdom, righteousness, sanctificatioHy

and redemption.

I desire to be more a partaker with you in that sense w hich the

Lord has given you of the deficiency you find in your ow n gra-

ces, dispositions, and tempers, and the want of due conformity to

Vol. III. 5S
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the mind that was in Christ. If you have cause of humiliation

on these accounts, surely I have more. At the same time it is my
prayer, that lie may comfort you with those views of the freeness

and riches of his grace, which enable me to maintain a hope in

his mercy, notwithstanding I feel myself polluted and vile. For
when my state and acceptance with God is the point iu question,

I am in a measure helped not to judge of it by what he has done

in me, so much as by what he has done for me. I can find no
peace but by resting in the blood of Jesus, his obedience to death,

his intercession and fulness of grace ; ^nd so claiming salvation,

under him, as my head, surety, and advocate, answer all objec-

tions which conscience or Satan mterpose with the apostle's ar-

guments in Rom. viii. 33, 34. Were I to hesitate in this impor-

tant matter till I feel nothing contrary to that image to which I

hope T thirst after, a growing conformity, I might wait dum
defluat amnis—I should spend my life in perplexity, and at last

should die in terror. But I believe I am already justified by his

grace, through the redemption that is in Jesus.

That the Lord may be your guide and comforter, is the sin-

cere prayer of.

Dear Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER Xf.

July 30, 1776.

My Dear Sir,

As you agree with me in the main points of what I offered

in my last, I should think myself to blame to weary you with

debates on the single article of' perseverance. Though I believe

this sentiment to be true, I am persuaded a man may warmly
fight for it, and yet himself fall short ; and I trust you will attain

the end of your hope, even the salvation of your soul, though
you should continue to ditler with me in judgment upon this

head. I shall only say. The belief of it is essential to my peace.

I cannot take upon me to judge of the heart and feelings of oth-

ers ; but, from the knowledge 1 have of my own, I am reduced

by necessity to take refuge in a hope which, through mercy, I

find strongly encouraged in the scripture, that Jesus to whom I

have been led to commit myself, has engaged to save me abso-

lutely, and from first to last. I think he has promised not only

that he will not depart from me, but that he will put, keep, and
maintain his fear in my heart, that I shall not depart from him :

and ifhe does not. I have no security against my turning apostate.
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For I am so weak, inconsistent and sinful, so encompassed with
snares, and liable to such assaults from the subtilty, vigilance,

and power of Satan, that unless I am " kept by the power of
God through faith," 1 am sure I cannot endure to the end. I

believe the Lord will keep me while I walk humbly and obedient-

ly before him ; but were this all, it would be cold comfort. I am
prone to wander, and need a shepherd whose watchful eye, com-
passionate heart, and boundless mercy, will pity, pardon, and
restore my backslidings. For though by his goodness and not
my own, I have hitherto been preserved from dishonouring my
profession in the sight of men

;
yet I feel those evils within, which

would presently break loose and bear me down from bad to

worse, were he not ever present with me to control them. And
therefore I conclude, they who comfortably hope to see his face

in glory, but depend in whole or in part upon their own watch-
fulness and endeavours to preserve themselves from falling, must
either be much wiser, better, and stronger than I am, or at least

cannot have so deep and painful a sense of their own weakness
and vileness as daily experience forces upon me. I desire to be

found in the use of the Lord's appointed means for the renewal of

my spiritual strength, but I dnre not undertake to watch a single

hour, nor do I find sufficiency to think a good thought, nor a
power in myself of resisting any temptation.

My strength is perfect weakness,
Aud all I have is sin.

In short I must sit down in despair, if I did not believe, (the apos-

tle, I think, allows me to be confident,) that he who has begun a

good work in me will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ.

Had I the pleasure of conversing with you, I think I could state

the texts you quote, in a light quite consistent with a hundred

other texts which appear to me to assert the final perseverance of

the saints in the strongest terms : but it would take up too much
room in a letter. And indeed, non est tanti. Volumes of contro-

versy, as you observe, have been written upon these subjects, and

Te Deum has been professedly sung on both sides, but no man
can receive to his comfort and edification, any Gospel-truth, ex-

cept it be taught and given him from heaven. I do not think my
sentiments would add to your safety, but I believe they would to

your comfort ; but not if you received them as my sentiments :

there is no more life and comfort in the knowledge of the Gospel-

truth than in the knowledge of a proposition in Euclid, unless we
are taught it by the I^ord himself. I therefore dismiss the sub-

ject by referring you to Phil, iii. 14, 15.
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I must begin my next paragraph with an apology, with en-

treating yonr candid construction, and assuring you that nothing

but a sense of duty towards the Lord, and friendship for you,

would put me upon what (if I had not these motives to plead)

might be deemed highly officious and impertinent. I have heard

you speak of your living in . Your situation in college

confines you much from it : and now years and infirmities are

growing upon you, it is probable you will not be able to visit it

so often as formerly, nor to do what you wish to do when you are

there. Will you excuse me asking you how that living is supplied ^

Perhaps I only give you the opportunity of affording me pleasure

by telling me, that you have taken care to provide them with a

faithful curate, who has your views of the Gospel, though not

mine, and, with a zeal for God and a warm desire of usefulness

to souls, is labouring to impress your people with a sense of di-

vine things, to warn them of the evil of sin, and to invite them to

seek Jesus and his salvation. I should be ready to take it for

granted this is the case, only that I think such a minister would be

noticed and talked of in that part of the country, as we hear more
or less of the effects of the Gospel when it is preached throughout
the kingdom, and nothing of this kind has yet reached my ears

from ^ . If it should be otherwise, permit me to hint, that,

though you are past the ability of labouring much among your
people personally, yet if the Lord prolongs your life, you have a
probability of being greatly useful in a secondary way, by afford-

ing your sanction and appointment to a proper man who would
feed and watch over your flock. And 1 hope the Lord commit-
ted that place to your charge in his providence, that the people
there might in his time have the word of life preached to them

;

and if they heard it thankfully and improved it, I am sure it would
add much to your comfort. I shall not enlarge, but rather con-
clude as I began, with entreating you to excuse my freedom. In-

deed, 1 ought not to suspect you will be displeased with me for

it, after the proofs you have given me of your candour and kind-
ness. Yet I shall be glad to be assured from yourself, that you
take it as I meant it. I am, dear Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER XII.

December 5, 177S.

My Dear Sir,

The kind and affectionate terms in which you write coming
from a person whom I so greatly love and respect, cannot but be
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highly pleasinp: to me I am jrlad to find, likewise, by what you
say of yourself, that the Lord tavours you with patience and re-

signation to his will, under those infirmities which you find in-

creasing as you advance in years ; and that your hope for time

and eternity is in Jesus, the Frirnd of sinners.

But I must confess, that though the former part of your letter

gave me great pleasure, the latter part gave me no small pain.

It appears, to my grief, that during the intermission of our cor-

respondence, tlie difference between us in sentiment is considera-

bly increased. You desire me, however, to open my mind to you
freely, and the love 1 bear you constrains me to avail myself of

the liberty you allow me
;
yet I feel a difficulty in the attempt.

After the many letters we have exchanged, I hope it is needless to

tell you that 1 am not fond of controvers}^ that I have no desire

to prescribe my judgment in every point of doctrine as a standard

to others
;

yet a regard to the truth, as well as to you, obliges

nie to ofier something upon the present occasion. But I hope
the Lord will not permit me to drop a single expression unsuita-

ble to the deference I owe to your character and years.

You state two points as fundamental truths of the Christian re-

ligion ; the first of which, I appreliend, is so far from deserving

the title of a fundamental truth, that it is utterly repugnant to the

design and genius of the Gospel, and inconsistent with the tenour

of divine revelation both in the Old and New Testament ; and,

however you may think it supported by a few detached texts, I

am persuaded you would never have drawn it yourself from a

careful perusal of the Scripture ; namely, " That our righteous-

ness is as truly and properly derived into us by a spiritual birth

trorn the second Adam, as our corruption by a natural birth from

the first." Our sanctification, indeed, is so, but righteousness

and sanctification are by no means synonymous terms in the lan-

guage of Scripture ; otherwise the apostle, when he says, Jesus

is appointed to us of God, wisdom, righteousness, sanctification,

and redemption, would be guilty of a gross tautology. The
Scripture declares we are all, by nature, and, till partakers of the

faith which is the gift and operation of God, dead. And this in

a two-fold sense—dead in the law ; for he that belicveth not is

condemned already, and dead in trespasses and sins. Christ is our

life in both these senses. By his atonement he delivers those

who believe in him from the curse of the law ; by his whole obe-

dience, including all he did and suffered, (for his death was an act

of obedience,) he cleanses and justifies them from all guilt and

penalty. And as the spring and pattern of their sanctification by

the power of his Holy Spirit, he forms them anew, communicates

to them and maintains in them a princii)lc of spiritual life, and
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teaches them uud enables them to love and walk in his footsteps,

and to copy his example in their tempers and conduct. But this,

tljcir personal obedience, the fruit of that holy principle which he

has implanted in them, is too imperfect and defiled to constitute

their righteousness ; it will not answer the strict demands of that

law under which our nature is constituted. So far, indeed, from

bearing the examination of that God who is glorious in holiness,

they can find innumerable flaws and evils in it themselves. And,
therefore, no one who is really enlightened to understand the pu-

rit}', strictness, and unchangeableness of the law, the holiness,

justice, and truth of the God with whom we have to do, can pos-

sibly have any abiding peace of conscience, or assurance of sal-

vation, till he is weaned from grounding his acceptance, either in

whole or in part, upon what Christ has done in him, and taught

to rest it wholly upon what he did for him wlien he obeyed the

law on the behalf of man, and was made sin for us who knew no
sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in him.

Though the scheme of the Quakers, as set forth with some sup-

posed improvements by Mr. Law, is in your view very amiable,

to me it appears much otherwise. I cannot think it either hon-

ourable to God, or safe for man. I apprehend it was invented to

relieve the mind of some who would fain be wise, under the pre-

judices and vain reasonings which arise against the express and
reiterated declarations of God's sovereignty in the great business

of salvation with which the Scriptures abound. I am often re-

minded of Job's question, " Shall a mortal man be more just than

God ?" Poor mortal worms, who are unable to account for the

most obvious appearances around them, are afraid that the Judge
of all the earth will not act right, if he should act as he has sol-

emnly assured us he will ; and therefore hypotheses are framed,

salvos provided, and scriptures are strained to account for his

conduct in a way more suited to our limited apprehensions. For
I allow, in some respects, and upon a superficial view, Mr. Law's
scheme may appear more agreeable to what we call reason and
the fitness of things than St. Paul's. But this to me is an argu-

ment against it, rather than for it. The Lord tells me in his

word, that his thoughts and ways are as far above mine as the hea-

vens are higher than the earth. And if I did not find many things

in the Bible proposed rather to my faith than to my reason, I could

not receive it as a revelation from God, because it would want the

grand characteristic impressions of his majesty, and what the

apostle calls the avt-gsPsuvr/T-a and avs^i^via^oi, the unsearchables and
untraceables of his counsels and proceedings. And after all, the

proposed relief is only to the imagination ; for in defiance of hy-
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potheses, these things will remain certain from Scripture, experi-

ence, and observation

;

First, That a great part of mankuid, perhaps the far greatest

part of those who have lived hitherto, will be found at the left

hand of the Judge in the last day.

Secondly, That a multitude of those who are saved, were, for

a course of time as obstinately bent upon sin, and did as obsti-

nately resist the calls of God's Spirit to their hearts, as those who
perish.

Thirdly, That the means of grace which the Scripture declares

necessary to salvation, Rom. x. 13, 14; have been hitherto con-

fined to a small part of the human race. I know, indeed, in order

to evade this, it is supposed, from a misunderstanding of Peter's

words, Acts x. 34 : that men in all nations may be saved in their

several dispensations, without any knowledge of Jesus or his

word; and accordingly Mr. gives us Gentilism, that is

idolatry, as one kind of dispensation of the Gospel. Alas ! what
may not well-meaning men be driven to when they leave the

good word of God, the fountain of living waters, to defend the

broken, corrupt cisterns of men's inventions ! Indeed, I am griev-

ed at these bold assertions; it is but saying that men may be

saved without either faith, love, or obedience.

I do not wonder, my dear Sir, that though you are persuaded

God will not fail on his part and forsake you first, yet you have
sensible fears and apprehensions lest you should forsake him.

The knowledge you have of 3 our own weakness, must make your
system very uncomfortable, while it leaves your final salvation to

depend (as you express it) entirely vpon yourself. Nay, I must

add, that either your heart is better than mine, or at least that

you are not equally sensible of its vileness, or your fears would be

entirely insupportable; or else, which I rather think is the case,

the former part of your letter, wherein you speak so highly of the

throne of grace, and confess so plainly that without the grace of

Christ you can do nothing, is your experience and the real feeling

and working of your heart, while the latter part, wherein you ap-

prove the plan which leaves sinners to depend entirely upon
themselves, is but an opinion, wi)ich has been plausibly obtruded

upon you, and which you find at times very unfavourable to your
peace. It must, it will be so. The admission of a mixed Gos-

pel, which, indeed, is no Gospel at all, will bring disquiet into the

conscience. If you think you arc in the same circumstances, as

to choice and power, as Adam was, I cannot blame you for fearing

lest you should acquit yourself no better than he did. Ah ! my
dear sir, Jesus came not only that we might have the life which

sin had forfeited restored unto us, but that we might have it more
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abundantly; the privileges greater, and the tenure more secure;

for now our life is not in our own keeping, but is hid ulth Christ

in God. He undertakes to do all (or us, in us, and by us, and

he claims the praise and honour of the whole, and is determined

to save us in such a way as shall stain the pride of all human
glory, that he who glorieth may glory in the Lord.

1 long to see you disentangled from the scheme you seem to

have adopted, because I long to see you happy and comfort;?ble.

It is good to have our hope tixed upon a rock, for wc know not

what storms and floods may come to shake it. 1 have no doubt

but your soul rests upon tlit riglit foundiUioii, hut you have in-

cautiously admitted wo^d, hay, and stubble into your edifice,

which will not stand the tier} trial of temptation. 1 wtsuld no

more venture my soul upon the scheme which you coinmend,

than I would venture my body for a voyage to tlie East Indies

in a London Wherry.

I know you too well to suppose you will be oflended with my
freedom. However, in a ptnnt of such importance, 1 dare not, in

conscience, disguise or suppress my sentiments. May the Lord,

by his Holy Spirit, guide us both into the paths of peace and

truth,

1 am, dear Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER XllL

June 5, j 779.
My Dear Sir,

Though I love to write to you, I am not willing to take up

your time with controversy. We see, or think we see, some points

of importance in a different light. And where our sentiments

differ, 1 think I have the advantage of you, or 1 should, of course,

accede to yours. But I am ashamed to insist upon notional dif-

ferences with a person from whom, as to the spirit and influence

of those thintrswiierein we agree, I ought to be glad to learn. The
humility, meekness, and spirituality which your letters breathe,

sufficiently evince that you are taught ofGod ; and wherein we are

otherwise minded, I trust he will, in his due time, reveal to us both

what may be for his glory and our comfort to know distinctly, I

cannot retract thejudgment I passed upon Mr. Law's scheme ; but

I was then, nnd still am persuaded, th;^t, notwithstanding your fa-

vourable opinion of that author, his scheme is not properly yours.

If you fully entered into the spirit of his writings, you would sooi>

be weary of my correspondence. 1 believe, indeed, your ac-
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quaintance with his writings has led you something about, and
exposed you to embarrassments which would Hot have troubled

you if, with that humble spirit which the Lord has given you,
you had confined your researches more to his holy word, and
paid less regard to the dictates and assertions of men ; and I be-

lieve if we could all be freed from an undue attachment to great

names and favourite authors, and apply ourselves more diligently

to draw the water of life from the pure fountain of the Scripture,

our progress in divine knowledge would be more speedy and
more certain.

1 am ready to think that much of the difference between us

may be in the modes of the expression we use. If you mean no
more by what you advance, than that every justified person is

also regenerate and sanctified, and that no supposed acknowledg-
ment of the death and atonement of Christ is available without a
new birth in the soul and the inhabitation of the Holy Spirit,

there remains little to dispute about, for surely I mean no less

than this. Yet still it appears to me necessary for our comfort,

when we know what is in our hearts, and necessary likewise to

give the Redeemer the glory due to his name, that we be sensi-

ble that our sanctification is not the cause, but the eftect, of our

acceptance with God. I conceive that by nature we are all in a

state of condemnation ; that when we are, by the Holy Spirit,

convinced of this, the first saving gift we receive from God is

faith, enabling us to put our trust in Jesus for a free pardon, and
a gratuitous admission into the family of God's children ; that

they who receive this precious faith, are thereby, ipso facto, in-

terested in all the promises respecting grace and glory. They
resign and devote themselves to the Saviour ; he receives and

accepts them, takes possession of them, and engages to care and

provide for them, to mortify the principle of sin in their hearts,

to carry on the work he has begun, and to save them to the utter-

most. But the precise reason why they are saved, is not because

they are changed, (tliat change, so far as it takes place, is rather

the salvation itself,) but simply and solely because he lived and

died for them, paid the ransom, and made the atonement on their

behalf. This is their plea and hope when they first come to him,

John iii. 14, 15, when they have finished their course upon earth,

2 Tim. i. 12. and when they appear in judgment, Rom. viii. 34.

Jfyou mean liy a rigid Calvinist, one who is fierce, dogmati-

cal, and censorious, and ready to deal out anathemas against all

who differ from him, 1 hope I am no more such an one than I am
a rigid Papist. But as to the doctrines which are now stigmati-

7,ed by the name of Calvinism, I cannot well avoid the epithet

Vol. HT. 59
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rigid, while I believe them : for there seems to be no medium
between holdinci: them and not holding them ; between ascribing

salvation to the will of man, or the power of God ; between grace

and works, Rom. xi. G. ; between being found in the righteous-

ness of Christ, or in my own, Phil. iii. 0. Did the harsh conse-

quences often chnrgcd upon the dnctrine called Calvinistic really

belong to it, I should have much to answer for if I had invented

it myself, or taken it upon trust from Calvin ; but as I find it in

the Scripture, I cheerfully embrace it, and leave it to the Lord to

vindicate his owi, truth and his own ways, from all the imputa-

tions wiiich have been cast upon them.

I am, dear Sir,

Your aficctionate and obliged.

LETTER Xn .

September 1, 1779.

Dear Sir,

Methjnks raj late publication comes in good time to ter-

minate our friendly debate. As you approve of the Hymns»
which, taken altogether, contain a full declaration of my religious

sentiments, it should seem we are nearly of a mind. If we agree

in rhynie, our apparent difference in prose must, I think, be

merely Verbal, and cannot be very important. And as to Mr.
Law, if you can read his books to your edification and com-
fort, (which I own with respect to some important points in his

scheme, I cannot,) why should I wish to tear them from you ? I

have formerly been a great admirer of Mr. Law myself, and still

think that he is a first rate genius, and that there are many strik-

ing passages in his writings deserving attention and admiration.

But I feel myself a transgressor, a sinner ; I feel the need of an

atonement of something to be done for me, as well as in me. If

1 was this moment filled by the mighty power of God with the

Spirit of sanctification in a higher degree than Mr. Law ever

conceived ; if I was this moment as perfectly holy as the angels

before the throne, still 1 should want security with respect to

what is past. Hitherto I have been a sinner, a transgressor of

that holy law which says, " The soul that siuneth, it shall die."

Therefore I need an atonement in the proper sense of the word ;

some consideration of suflicieut importance to satisfy me that the

holy and just Governor of the world can, consistently with the

perfections of his nature, the honour of his truth, and the right-

eous tenour of his moral government, pardon and receive such a

sinner as I am ; and without some persuasion of this sort, I be-
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lieve the supposition I have made to be utterly impossible, and
the least degree of true holiness utterly unattainable. The es-

sence of that holiness I thirst after, I conceive to be love and de-

votedness to God : but how can I love him till I have a hope that

his anger is turned away from me, or at least till I can see a solid

foundation for that hope ? Here Mr. Law's scheme fails me, but

the Gospel gives me relief. When I think of the obedience un-

to death of Jesus Christ in my nature, as a public person, and in

behalf of sinners, then I see the law, which I could not obey,

completely fulfilled by him, and the penalty which I had incur-

red, sustained by him. I see him in proportion to the degree of

faith in him, bearing my sins in his own body upon the tree ; I see

God well pleased in him, and for his sake freely justifying the

ungodly. This sight saves me from guilt and fear, removes the

obstacles which stood in my way, emboldens my access to the

throne of grace, for the influences of his holy Spirit to subdue my
sins, and to make me conformable to my Saviour. But my hope
is built, not upon what I feel in myself, but upon what he felt for

me ; not upon what I can ever do for him, but upon what has

been done by him upon my account. It appears to me becom-
ing the wisdom of God to take such a method of showing his

mercy to sinners as should convince the world, the universe, an-

gels, and men, that his inflexible displeasure against sin, and his

regard to the demands of his truth and holiness, must at the same
time be equally displayed. This was efiected by bruising his

own Son, filling him with agonies, and delivering him up to death

and the curse of the law, when he appeared as a surety for sin-

ners.

It appears to me, therefore, that though the blessings ofjustifi-

cation and sanctification are coincident, and cannot be separated

in the same subject, a believing sinner, 3^et they are in themselves

as distinct and difl'erent as any two things can well be. The one,

like life itself, is instantaneous and perfect at once ; and takes place

the moment the soul is born of God ; the other, like the effects

of life, growth, and strength, is imperfect and gradual. The
child born to-day, though weak, and very different from what it

will be when its faculties open and its stature increases, is as tru-

ly, and as much alive as ever it will be ; and if an heir to an es-

tate or a kingdom, has the same right now as it will have when

it becomes of age, because this right is derived not from its abil-

ities or stature, but from its birth and parents. The weakest be-

liever is born of God, and an heir of glory ; the strongest and

most advanced can be no more.

I remain, my dear Sir,

Your most obedient, &.C.
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A PLAN, Sic.

Dear Sir,

I AM not the son of a prophet, nor was I bred up among the

prophets. I am quite a stranger to what passes within the walls

of colleges and academies. I was as one born out of due time,

and led, under the secret guidance of the Lord, by very unusual

steps, to preach the faith which I once laboured to destroy.

Since you know all this, how could j'ou think of applying to me
for the plan of an academical institution ? Yet I confess the de-

sign you mentioned to me, in which some of your friends have
thoughts of engaging, is so important in my view, that I am wil-

ling to come as near to your wishes as 1 can. I must not pretend

to dictate a plan for the busiye^s which is now in contemplation.

But if you will allow me to indulge in a sort of. reverie, and sup-

pose myself a person of some consequence in Utopia, where I

could have the modelling of every thing to my own mind ; and
that I was about to form an academy there, for the sole purpose

of educating young men for the ministry of the Gospel^—in this

way, I am willing to offer you my thoughts upon the subject with

great simplicity and freedom. And, if any of the regulations of

my imaginary academy should be judged applicable to your de-

sign, you and your friends will be heartily welcome to them.

I should then siippositis supponendis, in the first place, la^

down two or three important maxims, which I would hope never

to lose sight of in the conduct of the affair ; expecting that if I

should begin without them I must stumble at the very threshold;

and that whenever I should neglect them afterwards, all my care,

and labour, and expense, would be from that time thrown away.
My first maxim is, That none but He who made the world,

can make a minister of the Gospel. If a young man has capacit}.

culture and application may make him a scholar, a philosopher,

or an orator; but a true minister must have certain principles,

motives, feelings, and aims, which no industry or endeavours of

men can either acquire or communicate. They must be given

from above, or they cannot be received.

1 adopt, as a second maxim, That the holy Scriptures are, both

comprehensively and exclusively, the grand treasury of all that

knowledge which is requisite and sufficient to make the minister,

the man of God, thoroughly furnished for every branch of hi?
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office. If, indeed, no other studies were of subordinate impor-
tance, in order to a right understanding of the Scriptures, and
especially to those who are not only to know for themselves, but

are appointed to teach others also ; then academical instruction

would be needless, and I might supply my young men with every

thing at once, by putting the Bible into their hands, and direct-

ing them to read it continually with attention and prayer. But
my meaning is, that though there is such concatenation in know-
ledge, that every branch of science may, by a judicious applica-

tion, be rendered subservient to a minister's great design
;
yet no

attainments in philology, jjhilosophy, or in any or all the partic-

ulars which constitute the aggregate of what we call learning,

can, in the least, contribute to form a minister of the Gospel, any
further than he is taught of God to refer them to, and to regulate

them bj', the Scripture as a standard. On the contrar}', the more
a man is furnished with this kind of apparatus, unless the leading

truths of Scripture reign and flourish in his heart, he will be but

the more qualified to perplex himself, and to mislead his hearers.

My third maxim is an inference-frpm the two former. That the

true Gospel minister who possesses these secondary advantages,

though he may know the same things, and acquire his knowledge
by the like methods as other scholars do, yet he must know and
possess them in a manner peculiar to himself. His criticisms, if

he be a critic, w ill discover something which the greatest skill in

grammatical niceties cannot of itself reach. If he be an orator,

he will not speak in the artificial self-applauding language of

man's wisdom, but in simplicity, and with authority, like one who
feels the ground he stands upon, and knows to whom he belongs,

and whom he serves. If he mentions a passage of history, it will

not be to show his readii'g, but to illustrate or prove his point

;

and it will be evident, from his manner of speaking, that though
he may have taken the facts from Tacitus or Robertson, his

knowledge of the springs of human action, and of the superinten-

dency of a Divine Providence, is derived from the word of God.
And so of other instances.

In a word, if a young man was to consult me how he might be
wise and learned in the usual sense of the words, I might advise

him to repair to Oxford or Cambridge, or to twenty other places

which I could name. But if I thought him really desirous of

becoming w ise to win souls, I would invite him to my New Col-

lege in Utopia.

From these general observations, I proceed more directly to

my subject. You are then to suppose that I have taken my de-

termination and counted the cost, and am now sitting down to

contrive my plan. As a little attention to the method may not
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be amiss, I shall endeavour to range my thoughts under four

principal heads, concerning,

1. The Place.

2. The Tutor.

3. The choice of Pupils.

4. The Course of Education.

I. And first, (as preachers sometimes say,) of the fn-st. If the

metropolis of Utopia should be any thing like ours, there are obvi-

ous reasons to forbid my fixing upon a spot very near it. I think,

not nearer than a moderate day's journey. Nor would I wish it

much further distant. Occasional visits to a great city where
there are many considerable ministers and Christians, should not
be rendered impracticable; as they might furnish ni}' young men
with opportunities of forming connexions, and making observa-
tions, that might contribute to their usefulness in future life. But
procul ah urhe will be my maxim. I should not only fear lest

they should be contaminated by the vices which too generally pre-

vail where men live in a throng : if they escaped these, I should
still have apprehensions, levt the notice that might be taken of
them, and the respect shown them by well-meaning friends, should

imperceptibly seduce them into a spirit of self-importance, give

them a turn for dress and company, and spoil that simplicity and
dependence, without which I could have little hope of their suc-

cess. I would wish it may be their grand aim to please the Lord,
and under him, and for his sake, to please their tutor. They
have, as yet, no business with other people. Their tutor must be

to them, instar omnium. Him they must love, reverence, and
obey, and accurately watch his looks and every intimation of his

will. But to secure this point, or even to have a reasonable pros-

pect of attaining it, methinks it seems necessary to say, Procul,

procul, ah urhe, juvenes ! But the difference between a rural and
a town situation is so striking at first view, that I suppose it quite

needless to say more upon this head. I therefore proceed,

II. To the choice of my Tutor. Whoever he may be, when I

have found him, and fixed him, I will take the liberty to tell him,

that he is called to the most honourable and important office that

man, in the present state of things, is capable of. The skilful and

faithful tutor is not only useful to his pupils, considered as indi-

viduals, but he is remotely the instrument of all the blessings and

benefits which the Lord is pleased to communicate by their min-

istry, in the course of their stated and occasional labours to the

end of life. On the other hand, the errors and prejudices of aa

incompetent tutor, adopted and perpetuated by his disciples, may
produce a long progression of evil consequences, wiiich may con-

tinue to operate and multiply when he and they are dead and for-

VoL, III. 60
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gotten. For if the streams which are to spread far and wide

throughout a land are poisoned in the very source, who can fore-

see liow far the mischief may be diffused ? Unless, therefore, I

can procure a proper tutor, I must give up my design. It is bet-

ter the youth should remain untaught, than that they should be

taught to do wrong.

And I seem not easily satisfied on this head. My idea of the

person to whom I could cheerfully intrust the care of my acade-

my, is not of an ordinary size. He seems to be one,

Qualein neqiieo monstrare, ac sentio ta))tuin

However, since we are upon Utopian ground, where we may
imagine as largely as we please, I will attempt to delineate him.

And were I to recommend a tutor to your friends, it should be the

man w ho I thought came the nearest to the character I am about

to describe.

For his first essential, indispensable qualification, I require a

mind deeply penetrated w ith a sense of the grace, glory, and effi-

cacy of the Gospel. However learned and able in other respects,

he shall not have a single pwpil from me, unless I have reason to

believe that his heart is attached to the person of the Redeemer
as God-man ; that, as a sinner, his whole dependence is upon the

Redeemer's work of love, his obedience unto death, his interces-

sion and mediatorial fulness. His sentiments must be clear and

explicit respecting the depravity of human nature, and the

necessity and reality of the agency of the Holy Spirit, to quicken,

enlighten, sanctify, and seal those who, under his influence, are

led to Jesus for salvation. With respect to the different schemes

and systems of divinity which obtain amongst those who are uni-

ted in the acknowledgment of the above fundamental truths, I

should look for my tutor amongst those who are called Calvinists
;

but he must not be of a curious metaphysical disputatious turn, a

mere system-monger or part}' zealot. I seek for one who, hav-

ing been himself taught the deep things of God by the Holy
Spirit, in a gradual experimental manner ; w hile he is charmed with

the beautiful harmony and coincidence of all the doctrines of

grace, is at the same time aware of the mysterious depths of the

divine counsels, and the impossibility of their being fully compre-

hended by our feeble understandings. Such a man will be pa-

tient and temperate in explaining the peculiarities of the Gospel

to his pupils, and will wisely adapt himself to their several states,

attainments, and capacities. After the example of the Great

Teacher, he will consider what they can bear, and aim to lead

them forward step by step, in such a manner, that the sentiments
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he instils into them may be their own, and not taken up merely
upon the authority of his ipse dixit. He will propose the Scrip-

ture to them as a consistent xvhole ; and guard them ap^ainst the

extremes into which controversial writers have forced themselves

and each other, in support of a favourite hypothesis, so as, under

a pretence of honouring; some parts of the word of God, to over-

look, if not to contradict, what is taught with equal clearness in

other parts.

I wish my pupils to be well versed in useful learning, and
therefore my tutor must be a learned man. He must not oi.ly

be able to teach them whatever is needful for them to learn, but

should be possessed of such a fund, as that the most forward and
most promising among them may feel he has a decided superiori-

ty over them in every branch of their studies. Besides an accu-

rate skill in the school classics, he should be well acquainted with

books at large, and possessed of a general knowledge of the state

of literature and religion, and the memorable events of history in

the successive ages of mankind. Particularly, he should be well

versed in ecclesiastical learning : for though it be true, that the

bulk of it is little worth knowing, for its own sake, yet a man of

genius and wisdom will draw from the whole mass a variety of

observations suited to assist young (riinds in forming a right judg-

ment of human nature, of true religion, of its counterfeits, and
of the abuses to which the name of religion is capable of being

perverted. And he will likewise be able to select for their use,

such authors and subjects as deserve their notice, from the sur-

rounding rubbish in which they are almost buried.

My tutor should likewise be competently acquainted with the

lighter accomplishments, which are usually understood by the

term Belles Lettres ; and a proper judge of them with respect

both to their intrinsic and relative value. Their intrinsic value

(to creatures who are posting to eternity) is not great ; and a wise

man, if he has not been tinctured with them in early life, will sel-

dom think it worth his wl)ile to attend much to them afterwards.

Yet in such an age as ours, it is some disadvantage to a man in

public life, if he is quite a stranger to them. To a tutor they are

in a manner necessary. It is further desirable that he should

have a lively imagination, under the direction of a sound judg-

ment, and a correct and cultivated taste. Otherwise, how can

he assist and form the taste and judgment of his pupils, or direct

or criticise tlieir compositions ?

Natural philosophy is not only a noble science, but one which

oflers the most interesting and profitable relaxations from the

weight of severer studies. If the tutor be not possessed of this, he

will lose a thousand opportunities of pointing out to his pupils the
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signatures of wisdom, power, and goodness, which the wonder*
working God has impressed upon every part of the visible crea-

tion. But, at the same time, he should know where to stop, and

what bounds to set to their inquiries. It is not necessary that ei-

ther he or they should be numbered amongst the first astrono-

mers or virtuosi of the age. A life devoted to the service of God
and souls, will not afford leisurefor this diminutive pre-eminence.

A general knowledge will suffice, even in the tutor. And while

he lectures upon these subjects, he will caution them against

spending too much tinie and thought upon those branches of phi-

losophy which have but a very remote tendency to qualif}' them

for preaching the Gospel. They are sent into the world, and

into the academy, not to collect shells, and fossils, and butterflies,

or to surprise each other with feats of electricity, but to win souls

for Christ.

Perhaps I have said enough of my tutor's knowledge ; and

may now consider him with regard to his spirit, his methods of

communicating what he knows to his pupils, and his manner of

living with them, as a father with his children.

He must be ^i^axrixo?, apt to teach. A man may know much,
yet not have a facility of imparting his ideas. It is a talent and

a gift of God, and therefore will always be found, in some good
degree, in the person who is called of God to the tutor's office.

He will consider himself as a teacher, not only in the lecture-

room, but in all places, and at all times, whether sitting in the

house, or walking by the way, if any of his pupils are with him.

And he will love to have them always about him, so far as their

studies and his own necessary avocations will admit.

Two things he will aim to secure from them—reverence and
affection. Without maintaining a stead}' authority, he can do
nothing ; and unless they love him, every thing will go on heav-

ily. But if the pupils are properly chosen, such a man as I have

described will be both loved and feared. His spiritual and exem-
plary deportment, his wisdom and abilities, will command their

respect. His condescension and gentleness, his tenderness for

their personal concerns, his assiduity in promoting their comfort,

and doing them every friendly office in his power, will engage
their love. These happy effects will be further promoted by their

frequent mutual intercourse in prayer, by his expository lectures,

and by his public ministry, if he be a preacher. Having his eye
unto the Lord, and his heart in his work, a blessing from on high

shall descend upon him and upon his house.

As human nature is the same in all places, it is probable that

the Christians in Utopia may be divided among themselves with
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respect to rituals and modes of worship, in some such manner as

we see and feel amongst us. Now here, as in ever}' thing else, I

would have my tutor a sort of plioiuix, a man of a generous, en-

larged spirit; a real friend of that liberty wherewith Jesus has
made his people free from the shackles and impositions of men ;

one who uniformly judges and acts upon that grand principle of
the New Testament, which is likewise a plain and obvious max-
im of common sense; i mean, that the Lord of all, the Head of
the church, is the alone Lord and Judge of conscience. I sup-

pose my tutor has already taken his side ; and he is either in the

establishment, (if there be one in Utopia,) or, of course, a dis-

senter from it. And really, as to my scheme, I am indifferent

which side he has taken; we shall not have a minute's debate
about it, provided he acts consistently with the principles which I

have assigned him. But as I myself, living in England, am of
the established church, that you may not suspect me of partiality,

I will suppose, and am ready to take it for granted, that he will

be found to be an Utopian Dissenter.

On this supposition my imagination takes a flight, hastens into

the midst of things, and anticipates as present what is yet future.

Methinks I see the tutor indulging his scholars (as at proper sea-

sons he often will) with an hour of free conversation ; and from
some questions proposed to him concerning the comparative ex-

cellence or authority of dift'erent forms of church-government,
taking occasion to open his mind to them, something in the fol-

lowing manner :

—

" My dear children, you may have observed, that when, in the

course of our lectures, I have been led to touch upon tliis subject,

it has not been my custom to speak in a dogmatical style. I

have sometimes intimated to you, that though every part of the

Levitical worship was of positive divine institution, yet, when
the people rested and trusted in their external forms, the Lord
speaks as abhorring his own appointments. I have told you,
upon the apostle's authority, that, ' the kingdom of God consists

not in meats and drinks, in names and forms, but in righteous-

ness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost. Amidst the many di-

visions and subdivisions which obtain in the visible church, there

are, in reality, but two sorts of people, the children of God, and
the children of the world. The former sort, though partakers in

one life and in one hope, yet living in successive ages, in various

countries, under very difl'erent modes of government, education,

and customs, it seems morally impossible that they should all

agree, as by instinct, in one common mode of social worship. It

is indeed said, that there is a plan prescribed in the New Testa-

ment, to which all ought to conform as nearly as possible. AH
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parties say this in favour of their own plans ; and men, eminent
for wisdom and holiness, are to be found among the advocates

for each. But is it not strange, that if the Lord has appointed

such a standard, the wisest and best of his people should difler so

widely in their views of it, and deviate so far from each other

when they attempt to reduce it to practice ? Let others dispute
;

but as for you, my children, and me, let us rather adore the wis-

dom and goodness of our Lord. He who knew the heart of man,
the almost invincible power of local prejudices, and what innu-

merable circumstances in different periods and places would ren-

der it impracticable for his people to tread exactly in the same
line, has provided accordingly. The rules and lights he has af-

forded us, respecting the outward administration of his church,

are recorded with such a latitude, that his true worshippers may
conscientiously hope they are acceptable to him, though the plans

which they believe to be consistent with his revealed will are far

from corresponding with each other. It is sufficient that the

apostolical canons, ' Let all things be done decently and in or-

der,' ' to edification and in charity,' are universally binding ; and

were these on all sides attended to, smaller differences vvould be

very supportable.

" I have often pointed out to you the wonderful analogy which
the Lord has established, in many instances, between his works

in the outward creation, and in his kingdom of grace. Perhaps
the variety observable in the former may be one instance of this

kind. When you see every vegetable arrayed in green, exactly

of the same shade, or all tulips variegated in the same manner, as

if painted from one common pattern, then, and not before, expect

to find true believers agreed in their views and practice respect-

ing the modes of religion.

" Study, therefore, the Scriptures, my children, with humble
prayer that the Lord may give you such views of these concerns

as may fit you for the stations and services to which his provi-

dence may lead you. See with your own eyes, and judge for

yourselves. This is your right. One is yonr Master, even

Christ, and you need not, you ought not, to call any man mas-
ter upon earth. But be content with this. Do not arrogate to

yourselves the power ofjudging for others. Be willing that they

should see with their own eyes likewise. The Papists, Jipon the

ground of tiie assumed infallibility of their church, are, at least,

consistent with themselves in condemning all who differ from

them. Protestants confess themselves fallible, yet speak the

same peremptory language.
" As to myself, if I had thought it preferable, upon the whole,

to be a minister in our established church, I might probably have
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been one; but, I trust, I am where the Lord would have me be,

and I am satisfied. My desire for you is to see you able minis-

ters of the New Testament. As to the part of the vineyard in

which you are to labour, wait simply upon the Lord, and he, in his

good time, w ill point it out to you. If Scripture and conscience

lead you to prefer the dissenting line, I shall say, it is well, provi-

ded you embrace it with a liberal spirit, and have a better war-

rant for your choice than merely the example of your tutor.

Should you determine otherwise, I shall still say, it is well, pro-

vided I see you disinterested, humble, and faithful. Your being^

educated under my roof is a circumstance not likely to facilitate

your admission into the establishment ; but if the Lord, in his

providence, should open to any of you a door on that side, and

incline you to enter, I shall not dissuade you from it, as though I

thought it sinful. I shall only wish you to attend to that advice

which cannot mislead you— ' Trust in the Lord with all thine

heart, and lean not to thine own understanding ; in all thy ways
acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy path.'

"

Thus far my tutor.—Or, since I am in a supposing humour,
if you will give me leave to make one supposition more, that it is

possible there may be Methodists and Itinerants in Utopia, as we
liave in England, he would then perhaps continue bis discourse a

little longer, as follows :—

-

" Though the pastoral care of a single congregation is the

service which the Lord has allotted me, and I have not seen it my
duty to engage in any thing which might lead me long or far from

the people to whom I am related, I am no enemy to itinerairt

preaching. My Lord and Saviour himself, his apostles and first

servants, were all itinerants ; and I believe that houses and ships,

hills and plains, the side of a river or the sea-shore, are all fit pla-

ces for preaching the Gospel, and sufficiently authorized as such

by the highest precedents. I cannot therefore censure, much less

condemn, a practice which the Scripture warrants, and to which.

I doubt not, the Lord has given abundant testimony in our own
times, by making the word thus dispensed eflectual to the con-

version and consolation of many souls. I believe, indeed, that

some persons, not duly acquainted with their own hearts, nor vvitii

what is requisite to constitute a preacher, have too hastily suppo-

sed themselves called to preach the Gospel, when the event ha?

proved that the Lord had neither called them to his service, nor

furnished them for it. And I think, if it should generally be al-

lowed that 3'oung men are proper judges in tiieir own cause, and

have a right to commence preaching when, or where, or how
they please, without the advice or approbation of ministers more

experienced than themselves, many inconvouieuces may and must
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follow. I could wish every young man to be so impressed with

the force of the apostle's question, ' Who is sufficient for tijese

things?' that he should rather need invitation and encourage-

ment to preach, than be disposed to run hastily into the work, as

the horse rusheth into the battle. But I must not expect every

thing to be managed according to my wish. I have mourned

over the miscarriages of some itinerant preachers ; but I have

been much comforted by the good conduct and success of oth-

ers. It is neither my business nor my intention to persuade you
to this course ; but if, when you are properly instructed and

qualified for the ministry, I should see any of yon disposed to go

forth in the itinerant way ; should I be satisfied of your principles

and motives, and have reason to hope yonr zeal was tempered with

humility ; I know not that 1 durst refuse my consent. For, as I

have often told you, the honour of my Lord and Saviour, and

the welfare of precious souls, are far dearer to me than the de-

tached interest of any party; and if Christ be faithfully and suc-

cessfully preached, in whatever way, and by whatever instruments,

he is pleased to work, I do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice."

I think what I have said of the tutor, and what he has just now
said for himself, may suffice to give you an idea of the person I

would choose, and that it is now time to consider,

IIL The Choice of Pupils. I would have them all resident

with the tutor, and therefore their number at one time can be but

small: especially as I should wish him to undertake every branch

of their education. He might have an assistant to teach the rudi-

ments of the languages, a service that would otherwise take much
of the time which he could better employ ; but he must do all the

rest himself. I suppose, therefore, that ten, or at the most

twelve, pupils will be a sufficient number to be under his care at

once. The man I have described would not be mercenary, but

the labourer is worthy of his reward. As I shall find him work

enough to take up his whole time, his pay ought to be competent

and liberal ; and, as I have supposed myself rich enough to exe-

cute my plan in what manner I please, I hope I shall not starve

my tutor, nor put his economical talents on the stretch to contrive

how to squeeze and save a pittance out of the sum allotted for their

board. I would fix the boarding upon equitable and moderate

terms, distinct from his salary, which should be handsome, and

always the same, whether he had one pupil with him, or ten or

twelve. It would be my part to keep the number up, but if I

neglected it, he should be no loser ; nor ought he to be depen-

dent upon my caprice or negligence; but he should stand upon

an easy, settled footing, so as to be free, not only from want, but
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noni anxious care, that he might be able to attend his business
without distraction.

And now my house is ready, where shall I find young men to

fill it ? I must look around me, and request my friends to look
out for me. When I have found two I will send them, and the

rest as they offer. Perhaps it would be one of the chief difficul-

ties attending my scheme, to collect ten or twelve youths worthy
of such a tutor.

They must be serious. I mean they must have an awakened
experimental sense of the truth and goodness of the Gospel. This
is a point not easily ascertained, especially in young persons.

There is often a something that resembles it, which, upon trial,

does not prove satisfactory. However, my part will be to look
to the Lord for guidance, and then judge as well as I can. But
I hope no persuasion or recommendation, no desire of pleasing or

obliging a friend, would prevail on me to admit one who I did not
verily believe was a subject of the grace of God. Who would
undertake to teach a parrot algebra f Yet this would be as prac-

ticable as to make those able and faithful preachers, whom the

Ijord has not first made Christian.

They must likewise have capacity. It is not necessary that

their abilities should be of the first-rate, (perhaps but few of such
are called,) but some tolerable measure of natural abilities, capa-

ble of being opened and improved by education, seems almost

necessary in the person who aims to be a minister of the Gospel.

At least it will be necessary upon my plan ; for, as my tutor can-

not take many, I must give the preference to such as may both

do him credit by their proficiency under his care, and be qualifi-

ed to profit others when they leave him.

Ex quovis ligno Mercurius non fit.

If the heart be changed and sanctified by grace, a person of the

weakest natural understanding will acquire under divine teaching,

all that is necessary to enable him to fill up his station in private

life with propriety, to overcome the world, and to make his own
calling and election sure. But a preacher must have gifts as well

as grace, to be able to divide the word of truth as a workman that

ueedeth not to be ashamed. And, therefore, though the Lord
was once pleased by a dumb ass to rebuke the foolishness of a

prophet, I am not forward to acknowledge those as ambassadors

sent by him, (however well-meaning they may be,) who seem ei-

tlier to have no message to deliver, or no ability to deliver it.

I would likewise be satisfied as much as possible, concerning

the views and motives which make them desirous of devoting

themselves to the ministry. Some desires of this kind are very fre-

Vol. III. fi!
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quently found in 3'^oung converts. When a sense of eternal things

is new and lively upon their minds, and they look round upon

a world lying in wickedness, they are much affected. The obli-

gations they feel to the Redeemer, a grief that he should be so

little known, so little loved, and a compassion for their fellow-

sinners, whom they see liable to perish for lack of knowledge,

make them often long to be employed, and sometimes constrain

them to run before they are sent. But if they are not really de-

signed by the Lord for this service, either their desires towards

it gradually subside, and they yield themselves to his appoint-

ment in other paths of life ; or if they unadvisably venture upon

it, they are seldom either comfortable or useful. They soon feel

themselves unequal to the work ; or, if self-conceit prevents them

from feeling it, their hearers are very sensible of it. They often

mistake errors for truth ; they retail scraps and shreds of senti-

ments which they pick up from others, and for want ofjudgment

misapply them. Thus hypocrites are encouraged, and those

whom the Lord would have comforted, are made sad. They
think that preaching with power consists in vociferation and dis-

torted attitudes ; and that to utter every thing that comes upon

their minds, without end or side, (as we say,) without any regard

to text, context, occasion, or connexion, is to preach extempore.

Too often Satan gains open advantage over them. They are

puffed up with pride, taken in snares, and perhaps fall into such

woful miscarriages as at length ruin their characters, and stop

their mouths. It is, therefore of great importance to be workers

together with the Lord in this business ; to choose those whom
he chooses, to bring forward those whom he is preparing, and, if

possible, noiie but these. We cannot indeed know the heart, but

we may be wary and circumspect in judging by such lights as

we can procure ; and we ought to be so. Perhaps, after all, we
may be mistaken in some instances ; but if we have done our

best, we have done well, and shall not be blameable for such con-

sequences as we could not possibly foresee or prevent. If a can-

didate for the academy appears to be of a self-diffident and hum-
ble spirit, to have some acquaintance with his own heart, a tol-

erable capacity, a turn for application, and an unblameable cha-

racter as to his personal conduct, I shall be disposed to admit

him. But I would leave the final decision of his fitness to the

tutor ; for which purpose it may be proper that he should be un-

der the tutor's eye, for a limited time, as a probationer.

IV. The next point I am to consider is, the course of studies-

they should pursue ; though I am rather iucliiied to f:ivf- this up,

absolutely and without reserve, to the tutor, who, if he answers
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my description, must be the most proper person to institute a plan
for himself, and would have no need of my assistance. But if he
has humility and his good opinion of me should lead him to desire

my advice, he shall have it. I do not mean as to little circum-
stantials, but I would submit to him, in a general and miscellane-

ous way, such hints as may occur to me upon the subject. And
I submit them to you beforehand.

A few things may be previously noticed, which,- though they do
not properly belong to their academical studies, are well worthy
of attention.

A minister is a soldier of Jesus Christ, and, as such, is to ex-

pect and endure hardship. It is well to have this in our eye in

the education of young men. They are not called to be gen-

tlemen, but soldiers ; not to live delicately, but to prepare for

hardship. They should therefore be advised and accustomed to

prefer a plain frugal manner of life, and to avoid multiplying

those wants which luxury and folly would prompt us to multiply

almost ad infinitum. A propensity to indulgence either in the

quantity er quality of food, is a meanness unworthy a man, still

more unsuitable to the character of a Christian, and scandalous in

a minister. I am no advocate for a monkish austerit}', or a scrupu-

lous, superstitious, self-denial, which will almost starve the body
to feed the pride of the heart. It is, however, very desirable to

possess, in early life, a habit of temperance, a mastery over appe-

tite, and a resolute guard against every thing that has a tendency
to blunt the activity of the spirits. And youth is the proper sea-

sons for gaining this mastery, which if the golden opportunity be
then lost, is seldom thoroughly acquired afterwards.

A propriety in dress should also be consulted. Neatness is

commendable ; but a student in divinity should keep at a distance

from the air and appearance of a fop. A finical disposition in

this article not only occasions a waste of time and expense, but is

a token of a trilling turn of mind, and exposes the fine, self-ad-

miring youth, to the contempt or pity of the wise and good.

Further, a habit of rising early sliould be resolutely formed.

It redeem? much time, and chiefly of those hours which arc most
favourable to study or devotion. It likewise cuts off the tempta-

tion to sitting up late, a hurtful and preposterous custom, which
many students unwarily give into, and which they cannot so easi-

ly break, when the bad effects of it upon their health convince

them too late of their imprudence.

Let them be guarded against the snares attending a large ac-

quaintance, and unnecessary visiting. The tutor will doubtless,

•maintain authority and good discipline in hi'^ lionse, and not suf-
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fer any of his pupils to be absent from family-worship, nor abroad

after a fixed hour, uitliout his express permission, which should

not be given but for solid and just reasons. And he cannot be

too careful, both by advice and vigilance, to prevent them from

forming any female connexions while under his roof, however

honourable the views,, or deserving the person ma}? be. Love
and courtship are by no means favourable to study, nor indeed to

devotion, at a time when their present engagements, and the un-

certainty of their prospects in future life, render a settlement by

marriage improper, if not impracticable.

Much study is weariness to the flesh ; and the body and tiie

mind are so nearly connected, that what afiects the one will have

an influence upon the other. Relaxation and exercise are there-

fore necessary at proper seasons, for those who wish to preserve

cheerfulness and strength for service, and not to become old and

disabled, tiirough lowness of spirits, infirmities, and pains, before

old age actually overtakes them. Riding is a manly, unexcep-

tionable exercise, where it can be conveniently practised. But
walking is, I suppose, equally healthful, and requires neither ex-

pense nor preparation. That the students may have an object in

view when they go from home, the tutor will probably j)oint out to

them some of the Lord's poor, who live at convenient distances,

whom they may visit, and comfort with their sympathy, advice,

and prayers, as well as administer to the relief of their necessi-

ties, according to their ability. Thus, while they are consulting

their own health, they may at the same time imitate Him, " who
went about doing good." And in such visits they may meet with

many hints from poor believers, concerning the Lord's wisdom
and faithfulness in his dealings with them, and of the power of

true religion, to confirm what they read upon these subjects, and
probably some hints which their books will not supply them with.

Further, if, when they are abroad together, they will attempt

such conversation as warmed the hearts of the disciples when
walking to Emmans ; and if, when alone, they adopt the pattern of

Isaac, who went out into the field to meditate ; then all the time

they can thus employ may be set down to the account of their

studies, for few of their hours can be more profitably improved.

But what, and how, are they to study? The answer to this

question depends upon another, What is the object of their stu-

dies ? It is to make them not merely scholars, but ministers tho-

roughly furnished for their otlice. The particulars I aim at in

placing tliem with my tutor, are such as follow :

1. An orderly, connected, and comprehensive knowledge of

the common places and topics of divinity, considered as a whole ;
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a system of truth, of which the holy Scripture is the sole fountain,

treasury, and standard.

2. A competent acquaintance with sacred literature; by which

I mean such writings, ancient and modern, as are helpful to ex-

plain or elucidate difficulties in Scripture arising from phraseolo-

gy, from allusion to customs and events not generally known,

and from similar causes, and which, therefore, cannot be well

understood without such assistance.

3. Such a general knowledge of philosophy, history, and oth-

er branches of polite literature, as may increase the stock of their

ideas, afford them just conceptions of the state of things around

them, furnish them with a fund for variety, enlargement, and

illustration ; that they may be able to enliven and diversify their

discourses, which, without such a fund, will be soon apt to run in

a beaten track, and to contain little more than a repetition of the

same leading thoughts without originality or spirit.

4. An ability to methodize, combi^ie, distinguish, and distri-

bute the ideas thus collected by study, so as readily to know what

is properly adapted to the several subjects to be treated of, and

to the several parts of the same subject. When the pupils are

thus far accomplished, then I shall hope,

5. That they will in good time be able to preach extempore.

I do not mean without forethought or plan, but without a book,

and without the excessive labour of committing their discourses

to memory. This ability of speaking to an auditory in a perti-

nent and collected manner, with freedom and decorum, with fidel-

ity and tenderness, looking at them instead of looking at a paper,

gives a preacher a considerable advantage, and has a peculiar

tendency to command and engage the attention. It likewise

saves much time, which might be usefully employed in visiting

his people. It is undoubtedly a gift of God, but like many other

gifts, to be sought not only by prayer, but in the use of means.

The first essays will ordinarily be weak and imperfect ; but the

facility increases, till at length a habit is formed by diligence and

perseverance. I should not think my academy complete, unless

my tutor was attentive to form his pupils to the character of pub-

lic speakers.

General rules admit of exceptions. I have myself known per-

sons, who, with plain sense, true humility, and a spirit devoted to

the Lord and dependent upon him, have, with little or no assist-

ance from men, proved solid, exemplary, and useful ministers.

Such instances convince me that, however expedient learning m^\

be, it is not indispensably necessary for a minister, especially for

(me who is to labour in a retired situation, and amongst plain,

unlettered hearers. I would not, therefore, preclude my tutor
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from all opportunity of being useful to persons of this descrip-

tion, who would be glad of such helps from him as they might

receive in their mother-tongue, when the time of life, or particu-

lar circumstances, might render the study of languages and sci-

ence inconvenient. And in general, as the capacities, disposi-

tions, and prospects of a number of pupils would, of course, be

different ; I should leave it to his discretion to conduct them to

the same grand ends of service, by such difference of method as

he shouldjudge most suitable to each ; so as not to discourage or

overburden the truly deserving, nor to permit (if it can be pre-

vented) the more studious and successful, to set too high a value

upon their superior accomplishments. For, after all, it must be

owned, and ought to be remembered, that grace and divine wis-

dom are of unspeakably greater importance than scholastic attain-

ments without them. We are sure, that though a man had the

knowledge of all mysteries, the gift of tongues and miracles, and
the powers of an angel, if he has not likewise humility, spiritu-

ality, and love, he is in the sight of God but as sounding brass or

a noisy cymbal. He may answer the purpose of a church bell, to

call a congregation together, but has little prospect of doing them
good when they are assembled. But to return to my professed

students : and,

I. As to the study of Theology. How far it may be expedient

to adopt some system or body of divinity as a text or ground
whereon to proceed, I am not quite determined ; and which of

these learned summaries is the best, I shall not attempt to decide

till I have read them all. My tutor will have more of this know-
ledge ; I shall therefore refer the choice, if it be necessary to

choose one, to hini. Calvin, Turretin, Witsius, and Ridgeley,

are those with which I have formerly been most acquainted. But,

indeed, of these, at present, I can remember little more than that

I have read them, or the greatest part of them. I recollect just

enough to say, that though I approve and admire them ail, I

have at the same time my particular objections to them all, as to

this use of them. The Bible is my body of divinity ; and were I

a tutor myself, I believe I should prefer the Epistles of St. Paul,

as a summary, to any human systems I have seen, especially his

Epistles to the Romans, Galatians, the Hebrews, and Timothy.
There are ie.w uninspired writings, however excellent in the main,

but bear some marks of the infirmities, attaclmients, and prepos-

sessions, which, in a greater or less degree, are inseparable from
the present state of human nature. I would have my pupils draw
their knowledge as immediately from the fountain head as possi-

ble. I care not how extensive and various their reading of good
authors may be under their tutor's eve : the more so the better. He
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will improve tiie differences they will find among learned and
spiritual men, into an argument to engage them to study the

Scripture more closely, and to bring every debated sentiment to

be tried, and finally determined, by that unerring standard. He
will teach them to collect the detached portions of truths wherever
they meet with them ; to borrow from all, but to give themselves

up implicitly to the dictates of none. For I know no author who
is worthy the honour of being followed absolutely and without

reserve.

I am told (for I know nothing of academies but from hearsay)

that it is customary for pupils to write after the tutor, who reads

his lecture. If I should adopt this custom, I w ould not confine

myself to it. Such written lectures, if well executed, must be

good patterns to form the students to closeness in method and
style. But I should likewise wish the tutor to give them unpre-

meditated lectures. Great masters of music (it is said) frequently

feel an impetus in extempore playing, which enables them to exe-

cute off hand such strains as they wish to repeat, but cannot

:

their taste assuring them that they are superior in kind to what
they can ordinarily attain when they study and compose by rule.

Thus a tutor who thoroughly understands his subject, and speak?

from the fulness of his heart, will now and then, at least, feel a

happy moment, when he will seem to possess new powers. Hi?

thoughts and expressions at such a time will have a peculiar pre-

cision and force, and will possibly illuminate and affect his hear-

ers more than his regular and written lectures. When he has

done speaking, let the pupils retire and commit to writing what
they can recollect of such discourses, keeping to his method, but

using their own expressions. These exercises would engage
their attention, employ their invention, and ingenuity, accustom

them to consider the subjects in diflerent lights, and contribute to

make the knowledge they derive from him more their own, than

by being always confined to transcribe, line by ihie, what was
read to then

I would noihave the pupils put upon the needless and hurtful

attempt of proving first principles. May not a man read lectures

upon optics without previously proving the existence of the sun?

My tutor will not coldly lay before his students tiie arguments

pro and con. and then leave them to descide as evidence to tliem

appears, whether there be a God, or whether the Scriptures be of

divine inspiration, or not. So, likewise, with respect to the difler-

ent sentiments on the primary points of Scripture, as whether

the Saviour be man or angel, or God manifest in the flesh; or

concerning the diflerent acceptations of the words depravity, guilt,

faith, grace, atonement, and the like; he will speak with a be-
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coming confidence and certainty on which side the truth lies. He
will, indeed, furnish them with solid confutations of error, from

Scripture and experience, but he will take care to let them know

that these things are already settled, and proposed to them, not

as candidates for their good opinion, but as truths which demand

and deserve their attention. My tutor will not dogmatize, and

expect them to adopt his opinions without any better reason than

because they are his. He will endeavour to throw every light he

is master of upon the subject; but, at the same time, he will

speak as a teacher, not as an inquirer ; as one who speaks that

which he has known, and testifies that which he has seen. He
will not attempt to fill their heads with a detail of all the cavils

which pride and sophistry have started against the truths of God

;

nor so far flatter his pupils, as to suppose them competent judges

when they have weighed and compared the several argumenta-

tions. But he will rather warn them of their natural bias to the

erroneous side, and guard them against the arts of those who,

with fair words and fine speeches, beguiled the unprincipled and

unwary. A tutor is a guide, and, if worthy of his office, must

be able to say, without hesitation, ' This is the way, walk ye in

in it.' Should he be seduced, by the specious sounds of candour

and freedom of inquiry, to take the opposite method, and think

it his duty to puzzle his scholars with all the waking dreams, ob-

jections, and evasions by which men, reputed wise, have opposed

the simplicity of the faith once delivered to the saints; I should

fear they would be more likely to turn out sceptics than ministers

of the Gospel.

Nor should he, with my consent, lay down a scheme of what

is commonly called natural religion, as a substratum whereon to

build a religion of divine revelation. It is needful that he should

give his pupils a just idea of the religion of fallen nature ; but he

will remind them, that the few valuable sentiments occasionally-

found in the writings of the Heathen philosophers and morat
ists were not their own. They are all represented as having

travelled for their knowledge, and all in the same route, into

Phcenecia or Egypt, into the neighbourhood of the only people

who, at that time, were favoured with the oracles of God ; and

may therefore be justly supposed to have derived the detached

particles of truth they acquired from that people, either by im-

mediate converse witli them, or from their inspired books, espe-

cially from the time they were translated into the Greek lan-

guage. He will point out to them the strong probability that

Epictetus and the later philosophers were equally, or more in-

debted, to the Christians and the New Testament. With respect

to the sceptical moralists and reasoncrs of modern times, the
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proof will be still clearer and stronger, that their best notions are

borrowed from the religion they attempt to depreciate. My
tutor, in order to satisfy them how fir the powers of unassisted

fallen nature can proceed in the investigation of religious and
moral truths, will set before them the progress which has actually

been made in this way by the negroes in Africa, or the American
Indians. With such a picture of natural religion in their view, I

should hope they would be led most cordially to praise God for

the inestimable gift of his Holy Word ; without the help of which,

the boasted light of nature is darkness that may be felt.

In my academy, I would have no formal disputations upon
points of divinity. If it be necessary to sliarpen or exercise their

wits by disputing, to which, under proper regulations, I should

not object, there are topics in abundance at hand. Let them dis-

pute, if they please, for or against the motion of the earth. Let
them determine whetlier Cai'sar or Pompe}' was the better man

;

or, in what respects Cato, who chose to die rather than venture to

look Caesar in the face, discovered more fortitude or true great-

ness of mind, than the slave who elopes from his master for fear

of the lash. Let them contend whether learning has, upon the

whole, been productive of most good, or of most mischief, to man-

kind. My tutor can supply them with a thousand questions of

this kind. But to set a young man to put his ingenuity to the

stretch, either to maintain a gross error, or to oppose a known
and important trutli, is, in my view, not only dangerous, but little

less than a species of profaneness. What must the holy angels,

who, with humble admiration, contemplate the wisdom and glory

of God displayed in the Gospel; what must they think of the ar-

rogance of sinful worms, who presume so far to trifle with the

doctrines and mysteries he has revealed, as to degrade them into

subjects for school exercise, and logical prize-fighting ? Can it

be possible to maintain a spirit of reference and dependence

amidst the noise of such malapert discussions? And if the youth

to whom the wrong side of the question is committed, should, by

superior address, nonplus and silence his antagonist, my heart

would be in pain for him, lest he should, from that moment, be

prejudiced against the truth which he had insulted with success,

and think it really indefensible, because the other was not able to

defend it.

Having been so long on the first article, I must endeavour to be

more brief on those which follow.

II. By sacred literature, I chiefly mean philology, criticism,

and antiquities, so far as they are employed in the ilhistration of

Scripture. In these studies, if there be a proper application in the

pupils, little more will be needful on the tutor's part, than to put

Vol. III. 62
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suitable books into their hands, to superintend their progress, and
to obviate dilliculties tliey may meet with. I would wish them
not only to read the Scriptures in the Hebrew and Greek origin-

als, but to be tolerable masters of the construction in both lan-

guages. This attainment is certainly not necessary to a minister;

but they who apply themselves to the study of divinity in early

life will have time enough to acquire it, and the acquisition will

be well v/orth their labour. If not necessary, it will be found

very expedient and useful, and when the difficulties of the first en-

trance and rudiments are surmounted, will be very pleasant. The
tutor will then enliven tiieir study, and facilitate their advance, by
reading a chapter with them in each Testament daily or frequent-

ly intermingling critical or expository strictures as he goes along.

And he will, probably, furnish those students who have a taste,

with Dr. Lowth's Praleciiones de Poesi Hebraa, which will ena-

ble them to judge of the style and idiom of the Hebrew Bible, and
particularly of the stvle and beauties of the Hebrew poetry.

Blackwall's sacred classics may be added for the Greek.

Since the learned have of late years condescended to lay open
the way to the Hebrew and Greek Scriptures, by publishing lex-

icons, grammars, and other helps in the English tongue, the

knowledge of the Latin is less needful to a Bible student than

formerly. But as there are many valuable books in Latin, and
not yet translated, I must v,'ish our pupils so far acquainted with

the Latin language as to be able to read good authors in it. But
as they are not to preach in Latin, an accurate skill is hardly

worth their attempting, unless they have had a classical school

education before they come to the academy. The mind is inca-

pable of too many acquisitions : life is short, and more important

business awaits them, in subserviency to which every thing else

must be conducted.

Books on criticism and on Scripture antiquities are at hand in

plenty. It will be impossible to read them all. The selection

belongs not to me, but to the tutor. The Synopsis Criticorum,

Godwin and Jennings, will perhaps be of the number he will

choose. A good ecclesiastical history seems to be still a deside-

ratum. A mass of materials, so far as it goes, is already pre-

pared in the Magdeburg Centuriators, which affords a striking

monument of the compiler's patience ; but it would likewise re-

quire some patience in the reader who should undertake to go
through it. Mosheim is, perhaps, the best book we have upon
the subject, if the reader knows so much of himself and of the

work of grace, as to prevent him from being misled by him, when
treating on subjects which he does not appear to have rightly un-

derstood. But as to facts, I believe he is in general worthy of
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credit. Bingham's Antiquities may deserve inspection, if it be
only to show how soon and how generally the beautiful simplici-

ty of the Gospel was corrupted by those who professed it. Dupin
and Dr. Cave's Historia Litcrnrla Scriptorum Ecclesiasticoricm,

are still more valuable ; but the characters of the writers, and
their strong prepossessions in favour of antiquity, should be

known and allowed for.

III. Much time cannot be allowed in our academy for the pur-

suit of polite literature. But an entrance may be made, and a

relish for it acquired, under the direction and restraint of the tu-

tor, which may provide the students with a profitable amusement
for leisure hours in future life ; for in this knowledge they may
advance from year to year. A perusal of such books as Rollin on
the Belles Lettres, Bossuet's Universal History, Derham and Ray
on the Creation, and a few of our best poets may suffice while

they are students. Other books will occasionally come in their

way ; for the tutor would have a well chosen library, for the ac-

commodation of his pupils ; but he will guard them against spend-

ing too much time in this line of reading. For, though it has

its subordinate advantages, it may, if too much indulged, divert

them from the main point. And they should be taught to refer

every thing they read to the principles of Scripture, to the know-
ledge of the heart of man, and the works, the ways, the wisdom,

and providence of God ; otherwise reading will tend to make
them wise in their own conceit. I make short work with this ar-

ticle, and hasten to consider,

IV. What may be helpful, (by divine blessing,) to enable the

pupils to communicate the fruits of their knowledge to advantage

in the public ministry, that they may appear workmen that need

not be ashamed. For this, as I have formerly intimated, their

chief and immediate dependence must be on the Lord. He alone

can give them a mouth and wisdom for bis service; and without

the unction from on high, the study of divinity, and every thing re--

lative to it, will be but like learning the art of navigation on shore,

which is very different from the knowledge necessary to the mari-

ner who is actually called to traverse the ocean. But dependence

upon the Lord should be no discouragement to the use of means.

I would have my students good logicians. The logic of the

schools is in a great measure, a cramp, forced, and formal affair,

and mav possibly have made almost as many pedants aud soph-

ists as good reasoners. But Dr. Watts has furnished us with a

system of logic in a more intelligible and amiable form, and di-

vested it of the solemn impertinences with wliich it was encumber-

ed. As the rules of grammar are tl'.emselves drawn from the lan-

guage they are designed to regulate, so good lo^ic is no more thaw
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the result ofobservations upon the powers of the human mhid ; and

thus we see that many people of plain sense are passable logi-

cians, though they never saw a book upon the subject, and, per-

haps, do not understand the meaning of the term. But they may
be much assisted in the habits of thinking, judging, and reason-

ing, and disposing their thoughts in an advantageous method, by
rules judiciously formed and arranged. In this view I judge Dr.

Watts' logic, with his subsequent treatise on the injprovement of

the mind to be very valuable. And, together with the more sci"

entific parts of the subject, he will provide my pupils with a great

variety of hints for their conduct, and for distinguishing the prin-

ciples and conduct of otliers. These books should be frequently

read, and closely studied, and will afford the tutor an extensive

scope for their instruction. Unless a man can conceive and de-

fine his subject clearly, distinguish and enumerate the several

parts, and know how to cast them into a convenient order and

dependence, he cannot be a masterly preacher. And thougli a

good understanding may supersede the necessity of logical rules,

it will likewise derive advantage from them.

I have not so much to say in favour of another branch of arti-

ficial assistance ; though much stress has been sometimes laid

upon it. We must not, however, quite omit it ; for an academic
will be expected to know that the learned iiave thought proper

to give Greek names to certain forms and figures of speech, in the

use of which the common people, without being aware of their

skill in rhetoric, are little less expert than the learned themselves.

When he can repeat these hard names, with their etymologies

and significations, rhetoric can do but little more for him. The
rules it professes to teach are, in general, needless to those who
have genius, and useless to those who have none. If a youth has

not a turn for eloquence, stuffing his head with the names of
tropes and figures will not give it him. To know the names of

the tools in an artificer's shop, is one thing; but to have skill to

use them as a workman, is something very diflercnt. Here the

tutor will use his discretion, for if any of his pupils are not likely

to be orators, he will take care that, if he can prevent it, they

shall not be pedants, nor value themselves on retailing a list of
technical terms, of which they know neither the use nor the ap-

plication. At the best, too much attention to artificial rules will

make but an artificial orator, and rather qualify the student to set

ofT himself than bis subject. The grand characteristic of the

Gospel orator is simplicity^ Many years have passed since I read

De Fenelon's Treatise on Pulpit Eloquence ; but I hope my tu-

tor will put it into the hands of his pupils. It remains to in-

quire.
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V. How the pupils are to be assisted and directed, that they
may be able to preach extempore: an ability which I suppose to

be ordinarily attainable by all who are called of God to preach
the Gospel, if they will diligently apply themselves to attain it, in

the use of proper means. I do not expect they will succeed in

this way, to my wish, without prayer, study, effort, and practice.

For, as I have already hinted, I mean something more by it than

speaking at random.

A well known observation of Lord Bacon is much to my pre-

sent purpose. It is to this eftect : That reading makes a full

man, writing an exact man, and speaking a ready man. The
proved extempore preacher must have a fund of knowledge col-

lected from various reading ; and it would not be improper to

read some books, with the immediate design of comparing his

style and manner with approved models. It might be wished
that the best divines were always the best writers ; but the style

of many of them is quaint, involved, and obscure. Some books
that are well written have little else to recommend them, yet may
be useful for this purpose ; and the periodical writings of Addison
and Johnson abound with judicious observations on men and
manners, besides being specimens of easy and elegant composi-

tion. Among writers in divinity, I would recommend Dr. Watts
and Dr. Witherspoon as good models. By perusing such au-

thors with attention, I hope the pupils will acquire a taste for

good writing, and be judges of a good style. Perspicuity, close-

ness, energy, and ease, are the chief properties of such a style.

On the contrary, a style that is either obscure, redundant, heavy,

or affected, cannot be a good one. But I cannot advise them to

copy the late Mr. Hervey. His dress, though it fits him, and he

does not look amiss in it, is rather too gaudy and ornamented for

a divine. He had a fine imagination, an elegant taste, and shows
much precision and judgment in his choice of words : but though
his luxuriant manner of writing has many of theexcellencies both

of good poetry and good prose, it is, in reality, neither the one

nor the other. An injudicious imitation of him has spoiled some
persons for writers, who, if they could have been content with

a plain and natural mode of expression, might have succeeded

tolerably well.

The pupil likewise must write as well as read ; and he should

write frequently. Let him fill one common-place book after an-

other, with extracts from good authors. This method, while ii.

tends to fix the passages, or their import, in his mind, will also

lead him to make such observatioiis respecting the order, and
construction, and force of words, as will not so readily occur to

his notice by reading only. Then let him trv his own hand, and:
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accustom himself to Avrite his thoughts; sometimes in notes and
observations on the books he reads ; sometimes in the form of

essays or sermons. He will do well likewise to cultivate a corres-

pondence with a few select friends ; for epistolary writing seems

nearest to that easiness of manner which a public speaker should

aim at.

I would not have his first attempts to speak publicly be in the

preaching way, or even upon spiritual subjects. It might proba-

bly abate the reverence due to divine truth, to employ it in efforts

of ingenuity. Suppose the tutor should read to them a passage of

history, and require them to repeat the relation to him the next

day in their own manner. He would then remark to them if they

had omitted any essential part, or used improper expressions. Or
they might be put upon making speeches or declamations on such

occasions or incidents as he should propose. By degrees, such of
them as are judged to be truly spiritual and humble, might begin

to speak upon texts of Scripture, in the presence of the tutor and
pupils ; and I should hope this might, in due time, become a part

of the morning or evening devotions in the family. But let them
be especially cautioned not to trifle with holy things, nor profane

the great subjects of Scripture, by making them mere exhibitions

and trials of skill.

Thus, by combining much reading and writing with their at-

tempts to speak, and all under the direction of a judicious tutor,

I shall have a cheerful hope, that the pupils will gradually attain

a readiness and propriety of speech; and when actually sent out

to preach, will approve themselves scribes well instructed in the

mysteries of the kingdom, qualified to bring forth from the treas-

tiry of their knowledge and experience, things new and old, for

the edification of their hearers.

And now I may draw towards a close. There are some
branches of science, or what is so called, on which i lay but little

stress. I have no great opinion of metaphysical studies. For
pneumatology and ethics, I would confine my pupils to the Bible.

The researches of wise men in this way, whicli have not been gov-

erned by the word of God, have produced little but uncertainty,

futility, or falsehood. My tutor will, I hope, think it sufficient to

show the pupils how successfully these wise and learned reason-

ers reciprocally refute each others hypothesis. And if he informs

them more in detail of the extravagances which have been started

concerning the nature and foundation of moral virtue; or of the

dreams of philosophers, some of whom would exclude matter, and

others would exclude mind, out of the universe ; he will inform

them likewise that he does not thereby mean properly to add to

their stock of knowledge, (for we should in reality have been
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full as wise if these subtilties had never been heard of,) but only

to guard them against being led into the mazes of error and folly,

by depending too much on the reveries of philosophers.

After the delineation of my plan, it will be needless to inform

you that 1 do not propose my academy to be a spiritual hot bed,

in which the pupils shall be raised, and ripened into teachers,

almost immediately upon their admission. I have allowed for a

few excepted cases ; but, in general, it is my design that their

education shall be comprehensive and exact. I would have them
learn before they undertake to teach ; and their sufficiency to be

evidenced by a better testimonial than their own good opinion of

themselves. " A scribe well instructed," " a workman that need-

eth not to be ashamed," " an able minister of the New Testa-

ment," are Scriptural expressions, intimating what ought to be the

qualifications of those who undertake the office of a preacher or

pastor. The apostle expressly forbids a novice to be employed
in these services. And though in the present day this caution is

very much disregarded by persons who undoubtedly mean well,

yet, I believe, the neglect of Scriptural rules (which are not ar-

bitrary, but founded in a perfect knowledge of human nature)

will always, produce great inconveniences. I shall think a young
man of tolerable abilities makes a very good improvement of his

time, if the tutor finds him fit for actual service after three or four

years' close attention to his studies.

But what have I done ?—In compliance with your request, I

have been led to give such an undisguised view of my sentiments

on this interesting subject, that though I feel myself a cordial

friend to all sides and parties who hold the head, and agree in

the grand principles of our common faith, I fear lest some of every

party will be displeased with me. I rely on your friendship, and

your knowledge of me, to bear witness for me, that I would not

willingly offend or grieve a single person : and you can likewise

testify, that I did not set myself to work ; that I was much sur-

prised when you proposed it to me ; and that you have reason

to believe my regard for you, and for the design you informed

me of, were the only motives of my venturing upon the task you
assigned me.

I iiave by no means exhausted the subject, though I hope I

have not omitted any thing that very materially relates to it. If

I was really in Utopia, and to carry my plan into execution,

other regulations would probably occur which have at present

escaped me.

-res, jEtas, usus.

^'finppr aliquid apportont novi.
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What I have written I submit to the candour of you and your
friends ; adding my prayers, that the Great Head of the Church,
the Fountain of grace, and Author of salvation, may direct your
deliberations, and bless you with wisdom, unanimity, and success,

in whatever you may attempt for the honour of his name and the

good of souls.

I am, dear Sir,

Your sincere Friend and Servant,

OMICRON.
May 14, 1782.
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PREFACE.

When the following narrative was drawn up, the writer was aware,

that his feeling rendered him incompetent to judge how much of a le-

lation, every part of which was interesting to himself, might be fit to

offer to the public. Many little circumstances whicli the indulgence of

a friend could bear with, might, to strangers, appear trivial and imper-

tinent. He therefore wrote only for his friends ; and printed no more

copies than he thought would be sufficient to distribute within the cir-

cle of his personal acquaintance. But as the paper has been much
inquired after, and many of his friends have expressed their wish, that

it might be more extensively circulated, he has at length yielded to

their judgment.

It is to be lamented, that in this enlightened age, so signalized by the

prevalence of a spirit of investigation, religion should, by many, be

thought the only subject unwortliy of a serious inquiry ; and that while

in every branch of science they studiously endeavour to trace every

fact to its proper and adequate cause, and are cautious of admitting any

theory which cannot stand the test of erperi/nfint, they treat the use of

the term experimental, when applied to religion with contempt. Yet

there are many things connected with this subject, in which, whether

we are willing or unwilling, we are, and must be, nearly interested.

Death, for instance, is inevitable. And if there be an hereafter, (and

it is impossible to prove that there is not,) the consequences of death

must be important. Many persons die, as tliey live, thoughtless and

circless what consequences may await them. Others whose charac-

ters and conduct do not appear to Iiave been worse than those of the

former, cannot die so. They havt; dark and painful forebodings, and

leave this world with reliictan(e and terror. And there are others,

who, though conscious that they are sinners, and sure that they are

about to enter upon an unchangeable and endless state of existence,

possess peace, composure, and joy. These declare that they owe this

happy state of mind to their dependence upon Jesus the Saviour, on

whose blood and mediation they have built their hopes. And who can
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possibly disprove their words ? Such an instance is now in the readers

hands. The fact is indubitable. A child, under the age of fifteen, did

thus rejoice in the midst of pains and agonies, to the admiration of all

who beheld her. She was willing to leave all her friends whom she

dearly loved, and by whom she was tenderly beloved; for she knew

whom she believed, and that when she should be absent from the body,

she would be present with the Lord. With this assurance, she triumph-

ed in the prospect of glory, and smiled upon the approach of death.

It may be presumed, that whoever seriously considers this case, will

not be able to satisfy himself, by ascribing such remarkable effects, in

so young a subject, to the power of habit, example, or system. If he

does not account for them upon the principles of the Gospel, he will be

unable to assign any proportionable cause. And it is to be feared, that

if he is not affected by a testimony so simple and so striking, neither

would he be persuaded though one should rise from the deaxl.

j^ Ho7ton, Nov. 17, 1785.
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MONUMENT
TO THE

PRAISE OF THE LORD'S GOODNESS,

AND TO THE MEMORY OF

DEAR ELIZA CUNINGHAM.*

As 1 write not for the eye of the public, but chiefly to put a

testimony of the Lord's goodness into the hands of my dear

friends who have kindly afforded us their sympathy and prayers

on the late occasion, I do not mean either to restrain the emo-

tions of my heart, or to apologize for them. I shall write simply

and freely, as I might speak to a person, to whose intimacy and

tenderness I can fully intrust myself, and who, I know will bear

with all my weaknesses.

In May, 1782, my sister Cuningham was at Edinburgh, chief-

ly on the account of her eldest daughter, then in the fourteenth

year of her age, who was very ill of a consumption. She had

already buried an only son, at the age of twelve ; and while all a

mother's care and feeling were engaged by the rapid decline of a

second amiable child, she was unexpectedly and suddenly berea-

ved of an alfectionate and excellent husband. Her trials were

great, but the Lord had prepared her for them. She was a be-

liever. Her faith was strong ; her graces active ; her conduct

exemplary. She walked with God, and he supported her. And
though she was a tender and sympathizing friend, she had a hap-

py firmness of temper ; so that her character as a Christian, and

the propriety of her behaviour in every branch of relative life,

appeared with peculiar advantage in the season of affliction. She

returned to Anstruther, a widow, with her sick child, who lan-

guished till October, and then died.

Though my sister had many valuable and pleasing connexions

in Scotland, yet her strongest tie being broken, she readily ac-

cepted my invitation to come and live with us. She was not on-

ly dear to me as Mrs. Newton's sister, but we had lived long in

"* The last surviving cliild of !Mr. James Cuningliam. of PitUrtliic, Fifesbirc.
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habits of intimate friendship. I knew her worth, and she was
partial to me. She had yet one child remaining, her dear Eliza.

We already had a dear orphan niece, whom we had, about seven

years before, adopted for our own daughter. My active, fond

imagination, anticipated the time of her arrival, and drew a plea-

sing picture of the addition the company of such a sister, such a

friend, would make to the happiness of our family. The chil-

dren likewise—there was no great disparity between them either

in years or stature. From what I had heard of Eliza, I was pre-

pared to love her before I saw her ; though she came afterwards

into my hands like a heap of untold gold, which, when counted

over, proves to be a larger sum than was expected. My fancy

paired and united these children ; I hoped that the friendsliip be-

tween us and my sister would be perpetuated in them. I seemed

to see them like twin sisters, of one heart and mind, habited

nearly alike, always together, always with us. Such was my
plan—but the Lord's plan was very different, and therefore mine

failed. It is happy for us poor short-siglited creatures, unable

as we are to foresee the consequences of our own wishes, that if

we know and trust him, he often is pleased to put a merciful ne-

gative upon our purposes ; and condescends to choose better for

us than we can for ourselves What might have been the issue

of my plan, could it have taken place, I know not ; but I can

now praise and adore him for the gracious issue of his. I praise

his name that I can cheerfully comply with his word, which says,

*' Be still, and know that I am God." I not only can bow (as it

becomes a creature and a sinner to do) to his sovereignty ; but I

admire his wisdom and goodness, and can say, from my heart,

" He has done all things well."

My sister had settled her affairs previous to her removal, and

nothing remained but to take leave of her friends, of wiiom she

had many, not only in Anstruther, but in different parts of the

county. In February, 1783, I received a letter from her, which

before I opened it, I expected was to inform me that she was up-

on tiie road in her way to London. But the information was,

that in a little journey she had made to bid a friend farewell, she

had caught a violent cold, which brought on a fever and a cough,

with other symptoms, which, though she described as gently as

possible, that we mi^lu not be alarmed, obliged me to give up in-

stantly the pleasing hope of seeing her. Succeeding letters con-

hrmed my apj)rehens!ons ; lier marddy increased, arid she was

soon confined to her bed. Kli/a was at school at .Miissell)urgh.

Till thim she had enjoyed a perfect state of health ; but while her

dear mother was rapidly declining, she likewise caught a great

cold, and her life likev.ise wa? soon thought to be in danger. On
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this occasion, that fortitude and resolution which so strongly

marked my sister's character, was remarkably displayed. She
knew that her own race was almost finished ; she earnestly desi-

red that Eliza might live or die with us. And the physicians ad-

vised a speedy removal into the south. Accordingly, to save

time, and to save Eliza from the impressions which the sight of a
dying parent might probably make upon her spirits, and possibly

apprehensive that the interview might make too great an impres-

sion upon her own ; she sent this her only beloved child from
Edinburgh directly to London, without letting her come home to

take a last leave of her. She contented herself with committing

and bequeathing her child to our care and love, in a letter, which

I believe was the last she was able to write.

Thus powerfully recommended by the pathetic charge of a

dying mother, the dearest friend we had upon earth, and by that

plea for compassion which her illness might have strongly urged
even upon strangers, we received our dear Eliza as a trust, and as

a treasure, on the fifteenth of March. My sister lived long-

enough to have the comfort of knowing, not only that she was
safely arrived, but was perfectly pleased with her new situation.

She was now freed from all earthly cares. She suffered much in

the remaining part of her illness, but she knew in whom she be-

lieved ; she possessed a peace past understanding, and a hope
full of glory. She entered into the joy of her Lord on the tenth

of May, 1783, respected and regretted by all who knew her.

I soon perceived that the Lord had sent me a treasure indeed.

Eliza's person was agreeable. There was an ease and elegance

in her whole address, and a gracefulness in her movements, till

long illness and great weakness bowed her down. Her disposi-

tion was lively, her genius quick and inventive, and if she had

enjoyed health, she probably would have excelled in every thing

she attempted that required ingenuity. Her understanding, par-

ticularly her judgment, and her sense of propriety, was far above

her years. There was something in her appearance which usu-

ally procured her favour at first sight. She was honoured by
the notice of several persons of distinction, which, though I thank-

fully attribute in part to their kindness to me, I believe was a

good deal owing to something rather uncommon in her. But
her principal endearing qualities, which could be only fully

known to us who lived with her, were the sweetness of her tem-

per, and a heart formed for the exercise of affection, gratitude,

and friendship. Whether, when at school she might have heard

sorrowful tales from children, who, having lost their parents, met

with a great difference, in point of tenderness, when they came
imder the direction of uncles and aunts, and might think that all
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uncles and aunts were alike, I know not ; but T have understood

since, from herself, that she did not come to us with any highly

raised expectations of the treatment she was to meet with. But

as she found, (the Lord in mercy to her and to us having opened

our hearts to receive her,) that it was hardly possibly for her own
parents to have treated her more tenderly, and that it was from

that time the business and the pleasure of our lives, to study how
to oblige her, and how to alleviate the afflictions which we were

unable to remove; so we likewise found, that the seeds of our

kindness could hardly be sown in a more promising and fruitful

soil. I know not that either her aunt or I ever saw a cloud upon

her countenance during the time she was with us. It is true, we
did not, we could not, unnecessarily cross her ; but if we thought

it expedient to over-rule any proposal she made, she acquiesced

with a sweet smile: and we were certain that we should never

hear of that proposal again. Her delicacy, however, was quick-

er than our observation ; and she would sometimes say, when we
could not perceive the least reason for it, " I am afraid I an-

swered you peevishly ; indeed I did not intend it ; if I did, I ask

your pardon. I should be very ungrateful, if 1 thought any

pleasure equal to that of endeavouring to please you." It is no

wonder that we dearly loved such a child.

Wonderful is the frame of the human heart. The Lord claims

and deserves it all
;
yet there is still room for all the charities of

relative life, and scope for their full play ; and they are capable

of yielding the sincerest pleasures this world can afford, if held in

subordination to what is supremely due to him. The marriage

relation, when cement-ed by a divine blessing, is truly a union of

hearts, and the love resulting from it will admit of no competition

in the same kind. Children have the next claim ; and whether

there be one, or two, or many, each one seems to be the object

of the whole of the parent's love. Perhaps my friends who have

children, may think that I, who never had any, can only talk by
guess upon this subject. I presume not to dispute the point with

them. But when it pleased the Lord to put my dear Betsey un-

der my care, I seemed to acquire a new set of feelings, if not ex-

actly those of a parent, yet, as I conceive, not altogether unlike

them. And I long thought it was not possible for me to love

any child as I did her. But when Eliza came, she, without being

her rival, quickly participated with her in the same affection. I

found I had room for them both, without prejudice to either. I

loved the one very dearly, and the other no less than before ; if it

were possible, still more, when I saw that she entered into my
views, received and behaved to her cousin with great affection,

and ascribed many little indulgencies and attentions which were
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sliown her, to their proper ground, tlie consideration of her ill

state of health, and not to any preference that could operate to

her disadvantage. For the Lord was pleased to answer my pray-
ers in this respect so graciously, that I could not perceive that

any jealousy or suspicion took place between them, on either side,

from first to last.

The hectic fever, cough, and sweats, which Eliza brought with
her from Scotland, were subdued in the course of the summer, and
there appeared no reason to apprehend that she would be taken
ofi'very suddenly. But still there was a worm preying upon the

root of this pretty gourd. She had seldom any severe pain, till

within the last fortnight of her life, and usually slept well ; but
when awake she was always ill. I believe she knew not a single

hour of perfect ease ; and the}' who intimately knew her state,

could not but wonder to see her so placid, cheerful, and attentive,

when in company, as she generally was. Many a time, w hen the

tears have silently stolen down her cheeks, if she saw that her
aunt or 1 observed her, she would wipe them away, come to us,

with a smile and a kiss, and say, " Do not be uneasy, I am not

very ill, I can bear it, I shall be better presently," or to that effect.

Her case was tiiought beyond the reach of medicine, and, for a
time, no medicine was used. She had air and exercise, as the

weather and circumstances would permit. For the rest, she

amused herself as well as she could with her guitar or harpsi-

chord, with her needle, and with reading. She had a part like-

wise, when able, in such visits as we paid or received ; and our

visits were generally regulated by a regard to what she could

bear. Her aunt, especially, seldom went abroad but at such

times, and to such places, as we thought agreeable and convenient

to her. For we could perceive that she loved home best, and
best of all when we were at home with her.

In April, 1784, we put her under the care of my dear friend

Dr. Benamor. To the blessing of the Lord on his skill and en-

deavours, I ascribe the pleasure of having her continued with us

so long ; nor can I sufficiently express my gratitude for his assid-

uous, unwearied attention, nor for his great tenderness. She is

now gone, and can iio more repeat what she has often spoken, of

the great comfort it was to her to have so affectionate and sympa-
thizing a physician ; but while I live, 1 hope it will always be my
pleasure to acknowledge our great obligations to him, on her ac-

count. I should be ungrnteful, likewise, were I to omit mention-

ing the kindness of Dr. jVlIen of Dulwich, who attended her daily

during her last stay at Southampton. He was so obliging, like-

wise, as to visit her, and to meet Dr. Benamor upon her case, after

Vol. HL 64
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her return to London. Their joint prescription was carefully fol-

lowed. But what can t!ie most efficacious medicines, or the best

physicians, avail to prolong life, when tlie hour approaches in

which the prayer of the great Intercessor must be accomplished,

" Father, 1 will that they whom thou hast given me may be with

me where I am, to behold my glory." This was the proper

cause of my dear Eliza's death. The Lord sent this child to me
to be brought up for him ; he owned my poor endeavours ; and

when her education was completed, and she was ripened for

iieaven, he took her home to himself. He has richly paid me my
wages, in the employment itself, and in the happy issue.

Dr. Benamor advising a trial of the salt water, we passed the

month of August, 1784, with her, partly at Mr. Walter Taylor's

at Southampton, and partly at Charles Etty's, Esq. of Priest-

lands, near Lymington. While she was with these kind and

generous friends, she had every accommodation and assistance

that could be thought of, or wished for. And the bathing was

evidently useful, so far as to give some additional strength to her

very weak and relaxed frame, which assisted her In going more

comfortably through the last winter. We were, therefore, en-

couraged and advised to repeat our visit to Southampton this

autumn. But the success was not the same. Her feet and legs

bad already begun to swell, and the evening before she set out

she took cold, which brought on a return of the fever and cough

;

and though Dr. Allen was successful in removing these symptoms

in about a fortnight, and she bathed a few times, she could not

persevere. However, the advantages of situation, air, and exer-

cise, being much greater than she could have in London, and as

we were with friends whom she, as well as we, dearly loved, she

continued at Southampton six weeks ; but she was unable to pro-

ceed to Mr. Etty's, who was very desirous of repeating his former

kindness. The Lord strengthened her to perform her journey

home without inconvenience. She returned the sixteenth of Sep-

tember ; then she entered our door for the last time, for she went

out no more, till she was carried out to be put in the hearse.

I have thus put together, in one view, a brief account of what

relates to her illness, till within the last three weeks of her pil-

grimage. I now come to what is much more important and in-

teresting. Her excellent parents had conscientiously endeavour-

ed to bring her up in the imrture and admonition of the Lord, and

the principles of religion had been instilled into her from her in-

fancy. Their labours were thus far attended with success, that no

child could be more obedient or obliging, or more remote from

evil habits or evil tempers ; but I could not perceive, when she

came to us, that she had any heart afl'ecting sense of divine things.
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But being under my roof, she of course, when her health would
permit, attended on my ministry, and was usually present when
I prayed and expounded the Scripture, morning- and evening, in

the family. Friends and ministers were likewise frequently with

us, whose character and conversation were well suited to engage
her notice, and to help her to form a right idea of the Christian

principles and temper. Knowing that she was of a thinking turn,

I left her to make her own reflections upon what she saw and

heard, committing her to the Lord, from whom I had received

her, and entreating him to be her effectual teacher. When I did

attempt to talk with her upon the concerns of her soul, she could

give me no answer but with tears. But 1 soon had great encour-

agement to hope that the Lord had both enlightened her under-

standing, and had drawn the desires of her heart to himself.

Great was her delight in the ordinances ; exemplary her attention

to preaching. To be debarred from going to liear at our stated

times, was a trial which, though she patiently bore, seemed to

affect her more than any other ; and she did not greatly care

what she endured in the rest of the week, provided she was well

enough to attend the public worship. The judicious observations

she occasionally made upon what had passed in conversation, up-

on incidents, books, and sermons, indicated a sound Scriptural

judgment, and a spiritual taste. And my hope was confirmed by

her whole deportment, which was becoming the Gospel of Christ.

So that had she died suddenly, on any day within a year and a

half past, I should have had no doubt that she had passed from

death unto life. But I could seldom prevail with her to speak of

herself; if she did, it was with the greatest diffidence and caution.

Soon after her return from Southampton she became acquaint-

ed with acute pain, to which she had till then been much a stran-

ger. Her gentle spirit, which had borne up under a long and

languishing illness was not so capable of supporting pain. It

did not occcasion any improper temper or language, but it wore

her away apace. Friday, the thirtieth of September, she was

down stairs for the last time, and then she was brought down, and

carried up, in arms.

It now became very desirable to hear from herself a more ex-

plicit account of the hope that was in her ; especially as upon

some symptoms of an approaching mortification, she appeared to

be a little alarmed, and, of course, not thoroughly reconciled to

the thoughts of death. Her aunt waited for the first convenient

opportunity of intimating to her the probability that the time of

her departure was at hand. The next morning (Saturday, the

first of October) presented one. She found herself remarkably

better; her pains were almost gone, her spirits revived; the fa-
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vourable change was visible in hex* countenance. Her aunt be^

gan to break the subject to her, by saying, " My dear, were you
not extremely ill last night f" She said, " Indeed T was." " Had
you not been relieved, I think you could not have continued

long." " I believe I could not." " My dear, I have been anx-

iously concerned for your life." " But I hope, my dear aunt,

you are not so now." She then opened her mind, and spoke

freely. 1 cannot repeat the whole ; the substance was to thiS'

effect : " My views of things have been for some time very differ-

ent from what they were when I came to you. I have seen and

felt the vanity of childhood and youth." Her aunt said, "I be-

lieve you have long made a conscience of secret prayer." She

answered, " Yes, I have long and earnestly sought the Lord with

reference to the change which is now approaching. I have not

3'et that full assurance which is so desirable ;. but I have a hope,

I trust a good hope ; and I believe the Lord will give me what-

ever he sees ntcessary for me before he takes me from hence. I

have prayed to him to fit me for himself; and then, whether soon-

er or later, it signifies but little." Here was a comfortable point

gained. We were satisfied that she had given up all expectation

of living, and could speak of her departure without being dis-

tressed.

It will not be expected that a child at her age should speak

systematically. Nor had she learnt her religion from a system

or form of words, however sound. The Lord himself was her

teacher. But, from wiiat little she had at different times said to

me, I was well satlshed that she had received a true conviction of

the evil of sin, and of her own state by nature as a sinner. When-
she spoke of the Lord, she meant the Lovd Jesus Christ, the Great
Shepherd, who gathers such lambs in his arms, and carries them-

in his bosom. She believed him to be God and man in one per-

son, and that hope, of which she shall never be ashamed, was
founded on his atonement, grace, and power. As I do not intend

to put words into her mouth, which she never spoke, I mention

this lest any person sliould be disappointed at not finding a cer-

tain phraseology, which they may have been accustomed to.

Her appiwent revival was of but short duration. In the eve-

ning of the same day she began to complain of a sore throat,

which became worse, and before Sunday noon, threatened an ab-

solute snffoc.ttlon. When Dr. Benamor, who the day before had al-

most entertained hopes of her recovery, found her so suddenly and
greatly altered, he could not, at the moment, prevent some signs

of his concern from appearing in his countenance. Siie quickly

perceived it, and desired he would plainly tell her his sentiments.

When he had recovered himself, he said " you are not so well as
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when I saw you on Saturday." She answered, that she trusted

all would be well soon. He replied, that whether she lived or
died, it would be well, and to the glory of God. He told me
that he had much pleasing conversation with her that morning

;

some particulars of which he had committed to writing, but he
lost the paper. From that time she may be said to have been
dying, as we expected her departure from one hour to another.

On Monday, the third, shte was almost free from any complaint

in her throat; but there was again an appearance of mortification

in her legs, which was again repelled by tiie means which Dr.

Benamore prescribed. I recollect but little of the incidents of

this day. In general she was in great pain, sometimes in agonies,

unable to remain many mhiutes in the same position. But her

mind was peaceful ; she possessed a spirit of recollection and
prayer ; and her chief attention to earthly things seemed confined

to the concern she saw in those who v.ere around her. That she

might not increase their feelings for her, she strove to conceal

the sense of her own sufferings. It pleased the Lord wonderfully

to support my dear Mrs. Newton, and she had a tolerable night's

rest, thought I did not expect the child would live till morning.

On Tuesday, the fourth, about nine in the morning, we all thought

her dying, and waited near two hours by her bed side for her las£

breath. She was much convulsed, and in great agonies. I said^

" My dear, you are going to heaven, and I hope, by the grace of

God, we, in due time, shall follow you." She could not speak,

but let us know that she attended to what I said by a gentle nod
of her head, and a sweet smile. I repeated to her many passages

of Scripture, and verses of h^'mns, to each of which she made the

same kind of answer. Though silent, her looks were more expres-

sive than words. Towards eleven o'clock, a great quantity of co-

agulated phlegm, which she had not strength to bring up, made
her rattle violently in the throat, which we considered a sign that

death was at hand ; and as she seemed unwilling to take some-
thing that was olfered to her, we were loath to disturb her in her

last moments, (as we supposed,) by pressing her. I think she must

have died in a quarter of an hour, had not Dr. Benamore just then

come into the room. He felt her pulse, and observed, that she

was not near death by her pulse, and desired something might be

given her. She was perfectly sensible, though still unable to

speak, but expressed her unwillingness to take any thing by very

strong efforts. However, she yielded to entreaty, and a tea-spoon-

ful or two of some liquor soon cleared tlie passage, and she revi-

ved. Her pain, however, was extreme, and her disappointment

great. I never saw iier so near impatience ns upon this occasion.

As soon as she could speak, she cried, " Oh cruel, cruel, to re*
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call me when I was so happy and so near gone ! I wish you had
not come, I long to go home." But in a few minutes she grew
composed, assented to what the doctor said of her duty to wait

the Lord's time; and from that hour, though her desires to de-

part and to be with her Saviour, were stronger and stronger, she

cheerfully took whatever was offered her, and frequently asked

for something of her own accord.

How often, if we were to have our choice, should we counteract

our own prayers ! I had entreated the Lord to prolong her life, till

she could leave an indisputable testimony behind her, for our

comfort; yet, when I saw her agony, and heard her say, " Oh,
how cruel to stop me!" I was, for a moment, almost of her mind,

and could hardly help wishing that the doctor had delayed his

visit a little longer. But if she had died then, we should have

been deprived of what we saw and heard the two following days,

the remembrance of which is now much more precious to me than

silver or gold.

When the doctor came on Wednesday, she entreated him to

tell her how long he thought she might live. He said, " are you
in earnest, my dear?" She answered, " Indeed I am." At that

time there was great appearances that a mortification was actu-

ally begun. He therefore told her he thought it possible she

might hold out till eight in the evening, but did not expect she

could survive midnight at furtherest. On hearing him say so, low

as she was, her eyes seemed to sparkle with their former vivaci-

ty, and fixing them on him with an air of ineffable satisfaction,

she said, '* Oh that is good news indeed." And she repeated it as

such to a person who came soon after into the room, and said, with

lively emotions of jo}', " The doctor tells me I shall stay but a

few hours more." In the afternoon she noticed and counted the

clock, I believe, every time it struck ; and when it struck seven,

she said, " Another hour, and then." But it pleased the Lord to

spare her to us another day.

She sufiVred much in the course of Wednesday night, but was
quite resigned and patient. Our kind servants, who, from their

love to her and to us, watched her night and day with a solici-

tude and tenderness which wealth is too poor to purchase, were

the only witnesses of the afi'ectionate and grateful manner in which

She repeatedly thanked them for their services and attention to

her. Though such an acknowledgment was no more than their

due, yet coming from herself, and at such a time, they highly

valued it. She added her earnest prayers, that the Lord would

reward them. To her prayers tny heart says, Amen. May they

be comforted of the Lord in their dying hours as she was, and

meet with equal kindness from those about them !
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I was surprised on Thursday morning: to find her not only

alive, but, in some respects, better. The tokens of mortification

again disappeared. This was her last day, and it was a memora-
ble day to us. When Dr. Benamor asked how siie was, she an-

swered, "Truly happy; and if this be dying, it is a pleasant

thing to die ;" [the very expression which a dear friend of mine
used upon her death bed a few years ago.] She said to me about

ten o'clock, " My dear uncle, I would not change conditions with

any person upon earth. Oh, how gracious is the Lord to me !

Oh, what a change is before me:" She was several times asked,

if she could wish to live, provided the Lord should restore her to

perfect health f Her answer was, " Not for all the world," and
sometimes not for a thousand worlds.* " Do not weep for me, my
dear aunt; but rather rejoice and praise on my account. I shall

now have the advantage of dear Miss Patty Barham," (for whom
she had a very tender aflection, and who has been long in a lan-

guishing state,) "for 1 shall go before her." We asked her if she

would choose a text for her own funeral sermon.'' She readily

mentioned, " Whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth." " That,"
said she, "has been m}^ experience ; my afilictions have been

many, but not too many ; nor has the greatest of them been too

great; I praise him for them all." But, after a pause, she said,

" Stay, I think there is another text which may do better; let it

be, " Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord." That is my
experience now." She likewise chose a hymn to be sung after

the sermon. Olney Hymns, Book ii. Hymn 72.

But I must check myself, and set down but a small part of the

gracious words which the Lord enabled her to speak in the course

of the day, though she was frequently interrupted by pains and

agonies. She had something to say, either in the way of admo-
nition or consolation, as she thought most suitable, to every one

whom she saw. To her most constant attendant she said, " Be
sure 30U continue to call upon the Lord; and if you think he

does not hear you now he will at last, as he has heard me." She
spoke a great deal to an intimate friend, who was with her every

day, which I hope she will long remember as the testimony of her

dying Eliza. Amongst other things, she said, " See how com-

fortable the Lord can make a dying bed ! Do you think that

you shall have such an assurance when you come to die?" Being

answered, "I hope so, my dear," she replied, " But do you

earnestly, and with all your heart, pray to the Lord for it? If

you seek him, you shall surely find him." She then prayed af-

* The last time she was asked tliis question, she said, (as I liave been since in-

formed.) " I desire to hare no choice."
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"fectioiKiieiy and iciventl}' for her friend, afterwards for Ivor covis-

in, and then for another of our family who was present. Her
prayer was not long, but her every word was weighty, and her

manner ver}' affecting; the purport was, that they might all be

taught and comforted by the Lord. About five in the afternoon

she desired me to pray with her once more. Surely I then pray-

ed from my heart. When I had finished, she said. Amen. I

said, " My dear child, have I expressed your meaning.'"' She
answered, " Oh yes!" and then added, *' I am ready to say,

Why are Jiis chariot wheels so long in coming ? But I hope he

will enable me to wait his hour with patience." These were the

last words I heard her speak.

Mrs. Newton's heart was much, perhaps too much, attached to

this dear child ; whicii is not to be wondered at, considering what
a child she was, and how long and how much she had suffered.

But the Lord graciously supported lier in this trying season. In-

deed there was much more cause for joy than for grief; yet the

pain of separation will be felt. Eliza well knew her feelings;

and a concern for her was, 1 believe, the last anxiety that remain-

ed with her. She said to those about her, " Try to persuade my
aunt to leave the room; I think I shall soon go to sleep, I shall

not remain with you till morning." Her aunt, however was the

last person who heard her speak, and was sitting by her bed
when she went away. A little past six, hearing that a relation,

who dearly loved her, and was beloved by her, and who had come
daily from Westminster to see her, was belovv stairs, she said,

*' Raise me up, that I may speak to him once more." Her aunt

said, " My dear, you are nearly exhausted, I think you had bet-

ter not attempt it." She smiled, and said, " It is very well, I

will not." She was then within half an hour of her translation to

glory; but the love of her dear Lord had so filled her with be-

nevolence, that she was ready to exert herself to her last breath,

in hopes of saying something that might be useful to others after

she was gone.

Towards seven o'clock, I was walking in the garden, and ear-

nestly engaged in prayer for her, when a servant came to me,

and said, ' she has gone.' O Lord, how great is thy power

!

how great is thy goodness ! A few days before, had it been prac-

ticable and lawful, what would I not have given to procure her

recovery ! yet seldom in my life have I known a more heart-felt

joy, than when these words, She is gone, sounded in my ears. I

ran up stairs, and our whole little family were soon around her

bed. Though her aunt and another person were sitting with their

eyes fixed upon her, she was gone, perhaps a few minutes before

she was missed. She lay upon her left side, with her cheek gently
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reclining upon her hand, as if in a sweet sleep. And I thought
there was a smile on her countenance. Never, surely, did death
appear in a more beautiful, inviting form! We fell upon our
knees, and I returned, (I think I may say) my most unfeigned

thanks to our God and Saviour, for his abundant goodness to her,

crowned in this last instance, by giving her so gentle a dismis-

sion. Yes, I am satisfied. I am comforted. And if one of the

many involuntary tears I have shed could have recalled her to

life, to health, to an assemblage of all that tins world could con-

tribute to her happiness, I would have laboured hard to suppress

it. Now my largest desires for her are accomplished. The
days of her mourning are ended. She is landed on that peaceful

shore, where the storms of trouble never blow. She is, for ever,

out of the reach of sorrow, sin, temptation, and snares. Now
she is before the throne: She sees Him, whom not having seen,

she loved ; she drinks of the rivers of pleasure, which are at his

right hand, and shall thirst no more.

She was born at St. Margaret's Rochester, February 6, 1771,

Her parents settled at Anstruther, in Fife, in 1773.

She returned to us, March 15, 1783.

She breathed her spirit into her Redeemer's hands a little be-

fore seven in the evening, on October 0, 1785, aged fourteen

years and eight months.

1 shall be glad if this little narrative may prove an encourage-
ment to my friends who have children. May we not conceive the

Lord saying to us, as Pharaoh's daughter said to the mother of

Moses, " Take this child and bring it up for me, and I will pay
thee thy wages:" How solenm the trust! how important and dif-

ficult the discharge of it! but how rich tlie reward, if our en-

deavours are crowned with success! And we have every thing to

hope from his power and goodness, if, in dependence upon his

blessing, we can fully and <migently aim at fulfilling his will.

Happy they, who will say at the last day, " Behold here am I,

and the children wliici) thou hast given mc."

The children of my friends will likewise see my narrative.

May it conviiftie them that it is practicable and good to seek the

Lord betimes! My dear Eliza's state of languor prevented her

from associating with young people of her own age, so frequently

and freely as she otherwise uiight have done. But these papers

will come into the hands ol" some such, whom she knew, anrl

whom she lo\ ed. To them I particularly commend and dedicatf*

this relation. Oh ! my dear young friends, had you seen with

what dignity of spirit she filled up the last scene of her life, you
must have been allected by it ! I^et not the liveliness of your

spirits, and the gayety of tlie prospect around you, prevent voii

Vol. hi. 65
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from considering-, that to 5'ou likewise days will certainly come,
(unless you are suddenly snatched out of life) when you will say

and feel that the world, and all in it, can afford you no pleasure.

But there is a Saviour, and a mighty One, always near, always

gracious to those who seek him. May you, like her, be enabled

to choose him, as the Guide of your youth, and the Lord of your

hearts. Then, like her, you will find support and comfort under

affliction, wisdom to direct your conduct, a good hope in death,

and by death a happy translation to everlasting life.

I have only to add my prayer, that a blessing from on high

may descend upon the persons and families of all my friends, and

upon ail into whose hands this paper may providentially come.

JOHN NEWTON,
Charles^ Square, Hoxton, Oct. 13, J 785.
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Ephesians, iv. 15.

' Speaking the truth in love.

The words in the original have a more comprehensive sense

than in our version. AXri&svovrsg sv ayat(r\. They extend no less to

conduct than to speech ; and comprise, in one short sentence,

that combination of integrity and benevolence which constitute the

character of a true Christian. But as our morning service has
been already much prolonged, I mean not to enlarge at present

upon this important subject. I propose my text rather as a kind
of motto, to introduce a brief account of the feelings, desires, and
purposes of my heart, on this my first appearance before you.
The inhabitants of these parishes, to whom I more immediately
address myself, have a right to be informed, now the providence
of God has placed me in this city, and in this church, of the views
with which I have undertaken the important trust lately committed
to me, and of the manner and spirit in which it is my desire to dis-

charge it. If these isquiries be upon any of your minds, accept
my answer in the words I have read ; I came, and by the grace
of God, I hope to abide amongst you, " speaking the truth in

love."

I should be utterly unworthy your attention, I should deserve

your contempt and detestation, if, under the solemn character of
a minister ofJesus Christ, and with a professed regard for his ser-

vice and the good of souls, I should presume to speak any thing
amongst you, but what I verily believe in my conscience to be the

truth. The apostles were ambassadors for Christ, 2 Cor. v. 20.

and we, however inferior in other respects, are so far concerned in

this part of their character, as to be equally bound to conform to

the instructions of our Lord and Master. The Bible is tiie grand
repository of the truths which it will be the business and the

pleasure of my life to set before you. It is the complete system

of divine truth, to which nothing can be added, and from which
nothing can be taken, Rev. xxii. 18, 19. with impunity. Every
attempt to disguise or soften any branch of this truth, in order to

accommodate it to the prevailing taste around us, either to avoid

the displeasure, or to court the favour, of our fellow mortals, must
be an affront to the majesty of God, and an act of treachery to

men. My conscience b^ars me witness, that I mean to speak the
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truth among you. The principal branches of " the truth as it li

in Jesus," according to St. Paul's expression, are summarily con-
tained in the Articles, which I have just now read and given my
solemn assent to in your hearing. These I acknowledge and
adopt as a standard of sound doctrine, not merely because they
are the Articles of our church, but because, upon mature and re-

peated examination, I am persuaded they are agreeable to the

Scripture. I am to enlarge on the declarations of the Scripture
and of the Articles concerning the depravity of fallen man, the

evil of sin, the method of salvation by grace, through faith in our
Lord Jesus Christ. I am to bear testimony to the dignity and
excellency of the Redeemer's person and characters, the suita-

bleness of his offices, the efficacy of his blood, and obedience to

death on the behalf of sinners, and his glory as Head of the

Church, and Lord of heaven and earth. I am to set before you
the characters, obligations, and privileges of those who believe in

his name ; and to prove that the doctrines of the grace of God
are doctrines according to godliness, which, though they may be
abused by men of corrupt minds, have in themselves, when right-

ly understood, a direct and powerful tendency to enforce univer-
sal obedience to the commands of God, and to promote the peace
and welfare of civil society. I am likewise to warn all who hear
me, of the sin and danger of rejecting the great salvation reveal-

ed by the Gospel. These will be the subject of my ministry
;

and, if what 1 shall offer upon these heads be agreeable not only
to the articles which I have subscribed, but to the Scriptures,

which we all profess to believe, it must of course be admitted
that I shall speak the truth.

But the cause of truth itself may be discredited by improper
management ; and, therefore, the Scripture, which furnishes us
with subject matter for our ministry, and teaches us what we are to

say, is equally explicit as to the temper and spirit in which we are

to speak. Though I had the knowledge of all mysteries, 1 Cor,
xiii. 2. and the tongue of an angel to declare them, I could hope
for little acceptance or usefulness, unless I was to speak " in love."

The Gospel is a declaration of the astonishing love of God to

mankind ; it exhibits the perfect exemplar of love in the charac-
tes of Him who, when upon earth in the form of a servant, " went
about doing good," Acts x. 38. and exerted the most unbounded
benevolence to all around him. The servant of the Lord, of that

meek and merciful Saviour, who wept over his avowed enemies,
and prayed for his actual murderers while nailing him to the

cross, learns at his Saviour's feet to bear a cordial love to all man-
kind. Man, considered as the creature of God, is the noblest

and most important of his works in the visible creation, formed by
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him who orig^inally made him for himself, with such a vastness of

desire, such a capacity for happiness, as nothing less than nn in-

finite good can satisfy ; formed to exist in an eternal, unchange-
able state. And even fallen man, though depraved and per-

verted, guilty, and, in his present state, obnoxious to eternal

misery, is yet capable of being restored to the flivour of God. and
renewed into his image, of serving him here, and being happy
with him for ever. Whoever, therefore, has tasted of the love of

Christ, and has known by his own experience the need and the

worth of redemption, is enabled, yea, he is constrained to love

his fellow-creatures. He loves them at first sight ; and, if the

providence of God commits a dispensation of the Gospel and a

care of souls to him, he will feel the warmest emotions of friend-

ship and tenderness, while he beseeches them by the tender mer-

cies of God, Rom. xii. 1. and even while he warns them by his

terrors, 2 Cor. v. 11. Surely I durst not address you from this

place, if I could not, with sincerity at least, if not with equal

warmth, adopt the apostle's words, and say, " Being aifection-

ately desirous of you, we were willing to impart unto you not

the Gospel of God only, but our own souls also, (were it possi-

ble,) because ye were dear unto us," 1 Thess. ii. 8.

This love which my heart bears, I oftbr as a plea for that earn-

estness and importunity which I must use. I came not to amuse
you with subjects of opinion or uncertainty, or even with truths

of a cold, speculative, uninteresting nature, which you might re-

ceive without benefit, or reject without detriment ; but to speak

the truths of God, truths of the utmost importance to the welfare

of your souls in time and eternity. If I love you, therefore, I

cannot be content with delivering my message ; my spirit must

and will be deeply engaged for its success. I cannot be content

with the emoluments annexed to my office—I seek not yours, but

you ; 2 Cor. xii. 14. that you may know the love of Christ which

passeth knowledge; Eph. iii. 19. that you maybe delivered from

tlie power of this evil world, Gal. i. 4. and that I and you may at

length stand accepted before the throne of God ; in a word, that

by a blessing from on high, accompanying my poor labours, I

may both save myself, and them that hear me: 1 Tim. iv. 16.

These are the aims and ends which I hope always to have in view

;

and, therefore, love will prompt me to be faithful and earnest.

Too often the due reception of the truth is greatly impeded by

the cares, the businesses, or the amusements of the world. We
find many of our hearers, alas ! too happy, or too much engross-

ed, to afl'ord us that attention we have a right to claim, consider-
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ing the weight of our message, and the authority under which we
speak. But God, in mercy to the souls of men, frequently suits

the appointments of his providence, in subserviency to the purpo-

ses of his grace. He prepares for them, what they do not desire

for themselves, seasons for leisure, retirement, and reflection.

This is one gracious design of the various afflictions of human
life. When he visits with sickness or pain, crosses and disap-

points—when our cisterns are broken, and our gourds wither

—

when the desire of our eyes is taken away with a stroke, Ezek.

xxiv. 16. or we meet with a thorn or sting where our fond hearts

were expecting only pleasure—then, perhaps, the truths which

were heard with too much indifference in the hour of prosperity,

may be more regarded. My love will prompt me to be always

near you, waiting for such seasons, and ready upon the first inti-

mation (for I mean not to intrude myself) to ofler my sympathy,

my prayers, my best advice. Though I shall have but little time

for visits of mere ceremony, to visit you as a minister, and to as-

sist you to the utmost of my power in making a right improve-

ment of tlie providences of God, is a service which I shall always

owe you from a principle of duty, and which 1 hope always to be

glad to render from a principle of love.

If the grace of God, without which I can do nothing, should

thus enable me to speak the truth in love, may I not hope for

your favourable attention? Would it not imply an unjust reflec-

tion upon your candour, to suppose that any of you will be angry
with ctje who only w ishes to speak the truth in love ? Certainly

I can a? yet have no particular reason to expect an unkind return

from any individual among you, because I am a stranger to you
all. But the Scripture teaches what experience and observation

abundantly confirm, that the doctrines of divine truth are so mys-

terious in themselves, and so opposite and mortifying to the opin-

ion mortals are prone to entertain of their own wisdom and good-

iie8«, that persons of very amiable characters in common life, are

too often amongst the warmest opposers of the ministers who dare

faithfully and plainly persevere in spea'.ingthe truth. Should I

h;ive this trial to meet with from any of you, still I hope to speak

the truth in love, and to remember that I am a follower of Him
who only returned kindness for hard usage. I hope to consider,

that if any oppose, it is because they know not what they do ;

and to bear in mind, that I myself was once a scorner and despi-

ser of the Gospel which I now preach ; that I stand here as a pat-

tern of the long-suflering of God ; and that having obtained

j^oercy myself, I have encouragement, from my own case, to hope
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that the strongest prejudices maybe softened by the power of his

grace.

Let me close with one observation. The transactions of this

day, and the consequences of it will not be soon forgotten. They
will be registered in the annals of eternity. " As surely as we
are now met together, so surely we must all appear before the

judgment-seat of Christ," 2 Cor. v. 10. Then 1 must give an
account of my ministry, and you of the manner in which you re-

ceived it. If I speak the truth—it is at the peril of my hearers

to treat it with contempt, or even with neglect. But I would
hope better things, even that the Lord, the Holy Spirit, will pre-

pare our hearts to receive with meekness that ingrafted word,

which is able to save our souls, James, i. 21.

I only add my earnest request for a frequent and fervent re-

membrance in your prayers, that tlie Father of mercies, the God
of all wisdom, may so influence my spirit, that no part of my con-

duct may be unsuitable to what I have at tiiis time professed

—

that speaking the truth in love, and commending it by a conver-

sation becoming the Gospel, Phil. i. 27. my labours and my life

may be acceptable and serviceable among you. I trust that I,

on my part, shall not cease to pray, that his blessing may rest

upon you, upon your persons, your families, and upon all your
concerns, and more especially for the welfare and comfort ofyour
souls—that he may guide you by his counsel through this life.

Psalm Ixxiii. 24. and afterwards receive you to his glory !

VoT.. ITT. 6G
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THE GUILT AND DANGER OF SUCH A NATION AS Till?

-«» Q m

Jfrt-miah, v. 29.

Shall I not visit for these things, saith the Lord .- shall not >ni/ soul be avenged on such

a nation as this f

Three times (Jer. v. 9. ix. 9.) the Lord God repeats, by liis

prophet, this alarming question. Their ingratitude and obstina-

cy were so notorious, their sins so enormous, and aggravated, the

sentence denounced against them, however severe, was so unde-

niably just, that, partial as they were to themselves, God is pleas-

ed to appeal to their own consciences, and to make them judges ia

their own cause ; inviting, or rather challenging them, to offer

any plea why his forbearance and patience, which they had so

long despised, should be still afforded them.

But the form of the question will not permit us to confine the

application to Israel or Judah. The words are not. On this na-

tion particularly, but " On such a nation as this." The Lord,
the Governor of the earth, has provided, in the history of one na-

tion, a lesson of instruction and warning to every nation under the

sun ; and the nearer the state and spirit of any people resemble

the state and character of Judah, when Jeremiah prophesied

among them, the more reason they have to tremble under the ap-

prehension of thesaine or similar judgments.

God brought Israel out of Egypt with an outstretched arm,

divided the Red Sea before them, led them in the wilderness by
a cloud and pillar of fire, fed them with manna, and gave them
water from the rock. He planted them in a good land ; and,^

though they often sinned, and were often punished, they were dis-

tinguished by many tokens of his presence, and effects of his

goodness, above any other nation. In the time of Solo; on, they

possessed the height of human prosperity; but they sf<jn rebel-

led, and involved themselves in increasing troubles. And though

the efforts and examples of Hezekiah and Josiah produced a tem-

porary reformation, and procured a temporary respite, they went

on, upon the whole, from bad to worse, till the measure of their

iniquity being filled up, and the season of God's long-suffering at

an end, he directed the march of Nebuchadnezzar against them,

who, because he was the appointed instrument of divine ven-

geance, could not fail of success. The temple and city of Jeru-

salem were burnt, the land desolated, the grtater part of the in-
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habitants destroyed, and the survivors led captives into a far dis-

tant land.

We likewise are a highly favoured people, and have long en-

joyed privileges which excite the admiration and envy of surround-

ing nations ; and we are a sinful ungrateful people ; so that when
we compare the blessings and mercies we have received from the

Lord, with our conduct towards him, it is to be feared we are no

less concerned with the question in my text than Israel was of old.

This is the point I propose to illustrate, as suitable to the design

for which we are at this time professedly assembled.

Though the occasion will require me to take some notice of our

public affairs, I mean not to amuse you with what is usually called

a political discourse. The Bible is my system of politics. There
I read that the Lord reigns; Psal. xcvii. 1. that he doth what he

pleaseth in the armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants of

the earth ; Dan. iv. 35. that no wisdom, understanding, counsel,

or power, can prevail, without his blessing ; Prov. xxi. 30. that

as righteousness exalteth a nation, so sin is a reproach, and will

even totally be the ruin of any people, Prov. xiv. 34. From
these and other maxims of a like report, I am learning to be still,

and to know that he is God. My part, as a minister of the Gos-
pel of peace, is not to inflame, but, if possible, to sooth and
sweeten the spirits of my hearers ; to withdraw their attention from

the instrumental and apparent causes of the calamities we feel or

fear, and to fix it upon sin, as the original and proper cause of

every other evil. As a peaceful and loyal subject, I profess and

inculcate obedience to the laws of my country, to which 1 con-

ceive myself bound by the authority of God's command, and by
gratitude for the civil and religious liberty I possess. For the rest,

political disquisitions, except immediately connected with Scrip-

tural principles, appear to me improper for a pulpit at all times,

and more especially unseasonable and indecent on a day of pub-
lic humiliation. I hope we are now met, not to accuse others,

but to confess our own sins ; not to justify ourselves, but to plead

for mercy.

May it please God, therefore, by the influence of his Holy
Spirit, to impress the consciences of all present, and to make us

attentive to our own immediate concerns, while I endeavour,

I. Briefly to delineate the state of the nation ; or to show you
what a nation this is.

II. To consider in what manner the righteous Judge and Gov-
ernor of the earth might justly avenge himself ot such a nation

as this.

III. To inquire. Whether there be any hope that such a nation

as this can yet escape the impending ruin with which it is threaten-
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ed ? and if there be, in what way this mercy is to be sought and
expected ?

I. In order to estimate the state of the nation, we must attend

to two views, which, when contrasted, ilhistrate each otlier, and, in

their combination, constitute our national character, and discrim-

inate it not only from that of every nation around us, but from
all the kingdoms recorded in the history of past ages. I mean
our national privileges and our national sins.

With regard to the first head, the peculiar privileges which, by
the favour of Divine Providence, we have enjoyed as a people, I

must be brief. A full detail of them would require a volume.

Though the island of Great Britain exhibits but a small spot upon
a map of the globe, it makes a splendid appearance in the history

of mankind, and has for a long space of time, been signally under
the protection of God, and the seat of peace, liberty, and truth.

When Christendom had groaned for ages under the night ofpapal

superstition, the first light of reformation dawned amongst us by
the preaching and writings of Wickliffe. From that time we have
possessed the knowledge of the Gospel, and God has had a suc-

cession of witnesses in our land ; they have been, at different pe-

riods, exposed to sufiering, and many of them were called to seal

their testimony with their blood ; but they could neither be intimi-

dated nor extirpated. In Luther's time, when the pillars of

Popery were more publicly and generally shaken, we were
amongst the first who were animated and enabled to shake ofT

the yoke of Rome; and God has often since remarkably inter-

posed to preserve us from being brought into that bondage the

second time. The spirit of persecution, under various forms,

has again and again attempted to resume its power, but has been

as often restrained and defeated. Civil commotions likewise stand

upon record in our annals ; and our forefathers have felt miseries

of which we can form lut a very imperfect idea. But they suf-

fered and struggled for us. The event of every contest and rev-

olution contributed gradually to establish that happy basis of

government which we call the British Constitution ; and, together

with these advances in favour of liberty, an increase of commerce,

wealth, and dominion, has been aflbrded us. From that distin-

guished a'ra, the Revolution, and more especially since the ac-

cession of the present royal family, we have enjoyed such an nuin-

terrupted series of peace and prosperity, as cannot be paralleled

in the history of any nation we have heard of, not excepting even

that of Israel. I call our peace uninterrupted ; for the efforts of

rebellion in the reigns of our two last kings were so speedily

crushed, and were productive of so few calamities, except to ihe

unhappy aggressors, that they are chiefly to be noticed as instan-
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ces of the goodness of tlie Lord, who, notwithstanding we were

then a sinful people, was pleased to fight our battles, and put our

enemies to shame. I call it uninterrupted ; for though we have

been engaged as principals in several foreign wars, and the storm

fell with dreadful weight upon other countries, we at home knew
but little of the war but from the public prints, which usually, after

the first or second year, were filled with accounts of the successes

and victories which the Lord of hosts (alas! by how few was he

acknowledged) gave to our fleets and armies. When the last

war terminated, we were at the height of national honour and

power. Our arms were victorious, and our flags triumphant,

wherever our operations had been directed, in the most distant and
opposite parts of the globe. What an accession of empire and

riches did we then acquire, while we -were sitting, (if I may so

speak) under our vines and fig-trees, undisturbed ; and while a

considerable part of Germany, rather involved, than properly in-

terested in our disputes, was almost desolated by fire and sword!

And, notwithstanding our increasing provocations, every succeed-

ing 3'ear has aflbrded signal proofs that, though the Lord is dis-

pleased with us, he has not yet forsaken us. If, in some instan-

ces, be has justly disappointed our expectations, he has, in others,

appeared no less remarkably in our favour; defeating the de-

signs of our enemies, protecting our commerce, and afibrding us,

in general, more plentiful harvests at home, since the war has

rendered supplies from abroad more precarious and difficult.

Add to our internal peace, wealth, and plenty, the inviolable im-

munity both of persons and property, in which we are preserved

by the spirit and administration of our laws, and that unrestrained

liberty which people of all sentiments and denominations possess

and exercise, of worshipping God in the way they think most

agreeable to his will. Must not a due consideration of these things

constrain us to say, " He hath not dealt so with any nation?"

What could the Lord have done more for his vineyard ? Isa.

V. 4. How could he have laid a people under stronger obliga-

tions to his service? What returns might he not expect from such

a nation as this? But, alas ! we have requited him evil for good I

Such a nation as this is very imperfectly described by an ennume-
ration of privileges. I have a more painful task now to attend

to ; I should enumerate (were it pos^ibU;) our national sins. It is

but a sketch I can offer upon this immeuM^ and awful subject. But
enough is obvious, and at hand, to make us tremble, if we regard

the Scripture, and do, in our hearts, believe there is a God that

governs the earth, Psa. Iviii. H. T wish you to keep in mind, as I

proceed, the slight view I have given of the favours God has bestow-

ed upon us. The rrrollrction of his mercies is necessary to give
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a proper sense of the colouring and aggravation ofour sins. It is

often pleaded that, sinful as we are, we are not more depraved in

morals and practice than the inhabitants of France or Italy, or

the other nations of Europe. I much question the truth of this

plea. I am afraid that, in some instances at least, we are more
corrupt and profligate than any nation now existing. But, ad-

mitting that France or Italy equal, or even exceed us, in open and
positive wickedness ; if they fall short of us in advantages for

knowing the will of God ; if they are not equally enriched by
the bounties of his providence ; if he has not so signally appeared

on their behalf as he has on ours, their sins, however enormous
or numerous, are not attended with equal aggravations ; we must
fix upon a nation (if such could be found) that is upon a par with

us in the blessings of Gospel light, of civil and religious liberty,

before we can properly form a comparison, or have any just rea-

son for supposing tliat our sins are not greater than theirs.

The magnitude of our national debt is a frequent topic of con-

versation. We have, indeed, but an indistinct idea of a number
not very far short of two hniuired millions

; yet we can form some
conception of it. But oiu' national debt of sin is beyond all the

rules and powers of arithmetical computation. The holiness, au-

thority, and goodness of God (which are infinite) afibrd the only

proper measures by which to judge of the horrid evil of the sins

committed against him.

The sin of a nation is properly the aggregate or sum total of

all the sins committed by every individual residing in that nation.

But those may be emphatically called national sins, which, by their

notoriety, frequency, or circumstnnces, contribute to mark the

character of one nation as distinct from another. It is to be hop-

ed that some species of sins amongst us are not yet become na-

tional. They are rather exotics, not perfectly familiarized to the

soil, or prevalent in every part of the land. 1 shall confine my-
self to a few of the particulars which are more directly character-

istic of this nation, and at this time.

1. The maxims and usages generally prevalent among a peo-

ple, if contrary to the rule of God's word, are national sins. If

customary, they are national ; if inconsistent with the precepts of

Scripture, they muht be sinful. A wo is denounced against those

who call evil good, and good evil, Isa. v. 20 : but this dreadful

abuse of language, sentiment, and conduct, can only be avoided

by making the inspired writings the standard of our judgment. In

a land, that bears the name of Christian, adultery is deemed gal-

lantry ; murder, in some cases, is a point of hono;ir; avarice is

prudence
;
profuseness wears the mask of generositv ; and dissi-

Vol. III. 67
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pation is considered an innocent amusement. On the other hand,

meekness is accounted meanness of spirit, and grace is branded

with the opprobrious names of melancholy and enthusiasm. Ha-

bituated, from our infancy, to the eftects of these prepossessions,

and more or less under their influence, very few of us are duly

sensible how utterly repugnant the spirit and temper of the world

around us is to the genius and spirit of the Christianity we pro-

fess. It would, I think, appear in a much more striking light to

an intelligent and unbiassed observer, who, upon hearing that

Great Britain was favoured with the knowledge of the true reli-

gion, should visit us from some very remote country, with a view

of sharing in our advantage. If I could make the tour of the

kingdom with such a stranger, and show him what is transacting

in the busy and in the gay world, in city, court, and country : if

I could describe to him the persons he would see at our theatres

and public places, at Newmarket at contested elections, and ex-

plain the motives and aims which bring them together ; if I could

introduce him into the families of the great, the reputed wise, and

the wealthy ; from these data, together with the ignorance and li-

centiousness of the populace, which must unavoidably engage his

notice wherever he went, I apprehend he would not be long at a

loss to form a tolerable judgment of our national character. And
if, after this survey, he were attentively to read the New Testa-

ment, I think he must allow that, admitting it was a revelation

from God, our national character was neither more nor less than

the union and combination of our national sins. He could not

but perceive that infidelity, pride, sensuality, greediness of gain,

strangely coupled with thoughtless profusion, contempt of God,

and a daring opposition to his will, constitute the leading features

of our portrait as a nation.

2. If there be sins which, though not expressly enjoined, are

authorized, and, to people who regard man more than God, ren-

dered in a manner necessary by the sanction of legislature, these,

and especially in a free country, may be deemed national sins.

Here I feel myself embarrassed. As a private member of socie-

ty, full of respect and reverence for the authority to which, by the

providence and will of God, I owe a willing and thankful subjec-

tion, I could wish to be entirel}' silent. But I likewise bear an-

other character. As a minister of the Gospel, I stand here be-

fore a higher Master. In his service I am commanded to be bold

and faithful ; and I dare not, in conscience, especially at such a

time, and on such an occasion as this, wholly suppress my senti-

ments. But I wish to speak with all the tenderness and delicacy

the subject will admit.
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In this land of liberty, the measures of government and of par-

liament, are canvassed with great freedom; often, indeed, with a
very offensive intemperance and indecency. It is, however, one
important privilege of our happy constitution, that Britisii sub-

jects have a right of presenting respectful petitions, either to the

throne or to the senate, when such measures are in contemplation

as are apprehended may prove detrimental to the interests of the

nation or of individuals : aright which, upon the ground of real or

pretended grievances, has been abundantly exercised of late years.

But it is long since the honour of God and the interests of true

religion have been the objects of an address or petition from any
corporate body in the kingdom. This indifference of all parties

to the cause of God, when all are so attentive and feeliiig in cases

where they think their own temporal concerns affected, warrants

one to consider the acts of the legislature, while no alteration is

desired by those on whom they are binding, as the acts of the

whole nation. Even the edicts of an arbitrary prince, w hose will

supplies the place of law, might involve a nation in guilt, if he

enjoined what w as contrary to the commands of God, and they,

through fear, obeyed him. Much more then may laws, made by
the representatives of a free people, be considered as acts of the

community, if they excite no constitutional endeavour for relief.

I am far from supposing that any of our laws now in force were
formed with an intention of promoting sin. But some of them,

through the prevailing depravation of morals amongst us, do it

eventually. For instance, the Test and Corporation Acts, which
require ever}' person who has a post under government, or a com-
mission in the navy or armj', to qualify himself for his office by
receiving the sacrament of the Lord's supper, would occasion no
sin, if men were generally influenced by the fear of God, or even

by a principle of intec::rity. Tlie}- would then rather decline pla-

ces of honour or profit than accept them upon such terms, if they

were conscious that their sentiments or conduct were repugnant to

the design of that institution. But as the case stands at present,

while gain is preferred to godliness, and the love of distinction or

lucre is stronger than the dictates of conscience, we frequently see

professed infidels an<l notorious libertines approach tlie I^ord's

table as a matter of course, and prostituting the most solemn

ordinance of Christianity to their ambition or interest. The
great number and variety of appointments, civil and military,

which cannot be legally possessed without this- qualification, ren-

der the enormity almost as common as it is heinous. If the Lord
be a God of knowledge, he cannot be deceived. If he be a God
of truth and holiness, he will not be mocked. I am afraid we
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have been loiif? guilty of a contemptuous profanation of the bociy

and blood of Christ.

The multiplicity of oaths, which are interwoven into almost

every branch of public business, involves thousands in the habit-

ual guilt of perjury, which, perhaps, may eminently be styled our

national sin. Many of them, it is true, do not necessarily lead to

sin, because honest and conscientious men may, and do, strictly

observe them ; but, it is to be feared, the greater number delibe-

rately and customarily violate these solemn obligations, and take

them as often as imposed without hesitation, and without any
design of complying with them. Not a Cew of these oaths are

either so worded or so circumstanced that it is mornlly impossi-

ble to fulfd them ; and if a person was even to attempt it, he

would be thought a busy body or a fool. Yet they must be ten-

dered, and must be taken, as a matter of form, when nothing

more iS expected or purposed on cither side. The number of

church-wardens and constables, who are yearly sworn, is very

great ; and as these offices are chiefly held by rotation, in the

course of a {ew years, they take in a considerable part of the mid-

dling people in the kingdom. How many or how (ew of them
act up to the letter and the spirit of the oaths they have taken,

will be known in the day when the secrets of all hearts shall be

revealed. But it is now evident, that while some, like sheep,

tread without thought in the path of custom, content to forswear

themselves because others have done so before them ; and while

some are hardy enough to trifle with God and man for profit, the

laws which enjoin and multiply oaths, do thereb}' furnish and
multiply temptations to the sin of perjury. To this source we
may ascribe much of that profligacy and contempt of religion

which we are now called to mourn over. The frequencj' of

oaths, the irreverent manner in which they are administered, and
the impunity with which they are broken, have greatly contribu-

ted to weaken the sense of every moral obligation, and to spread

a dissolute and daring spirit throuch the land.

Where the laws have expressly interposed to enforce the com-
mands of God, if they are suflered by general consent to lie dor-

mant, and are not carried into execution, the enormities which
flow from such connivance come under the denomination of na-

tional sins. The profanation of the Lord's day, drunkenness,

profane swearing, are contrary, not only to the precepts of

Scripture, but to the laws of the land ; and yet could hardly be
more prevalent if there were no statutes in force against them.

As these evils are not apparently detrimental to the revenue or to

commerce, they are seldom taken notice of, except when connect-

ed with some act of trespass or injury to individuals. Very few
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tnacristrates are concerned to enforce the observation of these

laws ; and if private persons sometimes attempt it by information,

they meet but little success, they, obtain but little thanks. The
arts of pleading-, the minutiae and niceties of forms, are employed
to entangle ajid discourage them, and to screen offenders. Their
endeavours are usually treated as officious and impertinent, and
they are stigmatized with the invidious name of informers. In

theJr own cause they are allowed to be active ; but a man must
have a good share of resolution, or rather of divine grace, who
Can withstand the reproach and scorn he will bring upon himself

if he dare to be active in the cause of God.
My subject, alas ! is almost boundless. But our time pre-

scribes limits to my discourse. I must, hovvever, hint my appre-

hension, that acts of oppression and violence, in some parts, at

least, of our widely extended settlements, have contributed to en-

hance and aggravate our national sin. If the welfare and the

lives of thousands have been sacrificed to the interest of the few
;

if the ravages of cruelty and avarice, though notorious and unde-
niable, have met with no public censure or punishment, may we
not expect that God himself will avenge the oppressed, and plead

their cause, not only against their actual oppressors, but against

the community that refused to hear their cries and redress their

wrongs .''

I am pained, likewise, to ob«;erve how little the calamities of
war and the shedding of blood are laid to heart. War, when
most necessary and unavoidable, is a dreadful evil ; one of the

most severe scourges with which the great God visits a sinful

world. But, because we, through his mercy, know no more of

it at home than by what we hear of the sufferings of others ; to

iheir sullerings, if we account them enemies, the hearts of many
are as unfeeling as a stone. They contemplate with composure
and apparent satisfaction, not only the horrors of a field of battle,

but the devastations, flames, rapes, and murders, which too often

mark the progress of conquest, or the retreat of disappointed

rage. May the Lord God keep such miseries far from us ! May
we never have to say, " As we have heard, so we have seen !"

But there is a temper and spirit too prevalent amongst us, which

calls for humiliation : a thirst of revenge, an eagerness for war,

as affording opportunity for pillage and plunder, and an indifl'er-

ence to the distresses of our fellow-creatures, more answerable to

the idea we form of the savages in America, than to that of a civil-

ized and Christian people.

If we consider the nation with a more particular respect to the

profession of religion amongst us, the prospect is equall3' dark.

Though the articles and liturgy, which are still retained as a pub-
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lie Standard, express the doctrines and spirit of the Reformation,

the truths upon which they are founded are sunk into disrepute.

Tliey are heard from few pulpits ; they are to be met with in few

books of modern divinity. The ministers who have courage to

preach agreeably to their required subscriptions, are discounte-

nanced and slighted, if not openly opposed. In a word, ihe Gos-
pel of Christ, the truth as it is in Jesus, is little known amongst us,

and where it is published, it is rejected by a great majority of
every rank. Yet, by the mercy of God, it has been considerably

revived and spread amongst us of late years, and I hope is still

spreading. There is a remnant amongst ns who sigh and mourn
for the abominations of the limes, and have an humble and awful

sense of the judgments of God declared against sin. They see

black clouds gathering apace around us, and their hearts tremble

at the apprehension of what he may justly inflict upon such a na-

tion as this. But even among the people of different denomina-

tions who profess the truth, there is much to be lamented. Alas!

what sinful conformity to the world ! what coldness and indiffer-

ence where we ought to be warm, and what unchristian heat and
fierceness in enforcing and exploding lesser differences in senti-

ments or modes of worship ! May we not fear lest, for the abate-

ment of Christian love, the violence of party-spirit, and the abuse

of religious liberty, the Lord should visit his professing people

with a rod, even though he were still to exercise patience towards

the notion at large ?

Let us, then, having premised this brief but awful delineation

of our present state, proceed to consider,

n. What we have just reason to expect, if the Lord should

speak to us in his displeasure, and avenpe himselfof such a nation

as this. Two obvious topics offer themselves to assist our inqui-

ries :

1. What we learn from Scripture, and from general history, of

God's usual methods in the government of the world. He aven-

ged himself on the old world by a deluge; on Sodom and Go-
morrah, by fire from heaven. Where are now the mightv em-
pii'es which once extended over a great part of the earth ? The
Assyrian Persian, Macedonian, and Roman governments, arose

and perished in succession. What were Cyrus, Alexander,

and other conquerors, whose victories decided the fate of nations,

but instruments of divine vengeance ? The sins of the people

against whom they went, and a secret commission from the Lord
of hosts, directed their march, and ensured their success. He
has appointed a day when he will judge the world in righteous-

ness, but the award of that final tribunal will be personal, to each
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one according to his works. Communities, as such, in their col-

lective capacity, are visited and judged in the present life. And,
in this respect the Scripture considers nations as individuals;

each having an infancy, growth, maturity, and declension. Ev-
ery succeeding generation accumulates the stock of national sin,

and there is a measure of iniquity which determines the period of
kingdoms. Till this measure is filled up, the patience of God
waits for them, but then patience gives way to vengeance.

Sucli has been his uniform procedure, from the earliest times

of which either sacred or profane history aiTords us any informa-

tion ; and undoubtedly a day will come when the prosperity of
this nation will cease. May it be at a yet very distant period

!

But there are alarming symptoms of decay already visible upoii

us. When God is exceedingly displeased with a people, it is not

necessary in order to their punishment, that he should bury them
alive by an earthquake, or destroy them by lightning. If he

only leave them to themselves, withdraw his blessing from their

counsels, and his restraint from their passions, their ruin follows

of course, according to the necessary order and connexion of

causes and effects. The destruction of Jerusalem affords a strik-

ing proof and illustration of this remark. Our Saviour foretold

that the calamities of that siege would be greater and more ag-

gravated than had ever been known from the creation ; and infi-

dels must confess that the relation of Josephus, who was an eye-

witness of that catastrophe, exhibits such scenes of distress as

cannot be paralleled in any other history. Yet the Roman ar-

mies, which were led on by an invisible band to accomplish the

prediction, were not headed by a Nero, or a Caligula, whose sav-

age disposition and thirst of blood, might have prompted them to

unrelenting slaughter; but by Titus, who, for his singular mode-

ration and clemency, obtained the title o( Dclici^ehumani generis,

the friend and delight of mankind. He desired not their destruc-

tion, he entreated them to have pity on themselves, but in vain;

they were judicially infatuated, and devoted to ruin. If God
gives up a people to the way of tlieir own hearts, they will, they

must, perish. When a general corruption of morals takes place;

when private interest extinguishes all sense of public virtue;

when a profligate and venal spirit has infested every rank and

order of the state; when presumptuous security and dissipation

increase in proportion as danger approaches ; when, after repeat-

ed disappointments, contempt of God, and vain confidence in

imagined resources of their own, grow bolder and strnncter, then

there is reason to fear that the sentence ii> already gone forth, and

that the execution of it is at hand.
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2. The progress of our public afiairs for some years past, too

evidently confirms these general principles, brings the application

home to ourselves, and loudly warns us what we are yet to expect,

if we persist in hardening ourselves against the Lord. How ra-

pid the change we have seen ! From what small beginnings to

what extensive consequences! The cloud which now overspreads

the heavens with blackness, was not long since no larger than a

man's hand. I suppose none who were actively concerned in our

public commotions, during their early stage, had the least appre-

hension that things would have proceeded to such calamitous and

dillusive extremities. But sin abounded, and the Lord was dis-

pleased. Thus we may easily account for every mistake and

miscarriage; for the first rise, and the long continuance of the

war. The connexion between us and the Americans was too

nearly founded in relation, too closely cemented by mutual inter-

est, to be so suddenly broken, if their sins and ours had not con-

curred in operation to bring distress both upon them and us.

After a great expense of treasure and blood, instead of there-un-

ion we hoped for, vvc have been successively involved in war with

France, Spain, and Holland. And it is possible that every

power in Europe either is, or soon will be, openly or secretly

against us. Nor can I omit, upon this occasion, the unprecedent-

ed violence of the late dreadful hurricanes in the West-Indies.

Though infidels and petty reasoners will, doubtless, labour to per-

suade themselves that they proceed merely from natural causes,

Christians, I trust, will acknowledge the voice of God speaking,

and speaking to us out of the whirlwind. It is true, he spoke by
them to our enemies likewise, for they likewise are sinners. May
both they and we be humbled before him, and learn, that as sin

instigates and arms us to destroy each other, so when he is pleased

to take the work into his own hands, he can strike such a blow

as shall for the time suspend our feeble hostilities, and, by involv-

ing us in a common calamity, make us, notwithstanding our en-

mity, the objects of muiual commiseration. " The Lord's hand

is lifted up," Isa. xxvi. 11. This part of an ancient prophecy is

fulfilled in our view; the next clause "They will not see," is,

alas! fulfilled likewise by the amazing insensibility and infatua-

tion which still prevails among us. It follows, " but they shall

see." What still greater evils may overtake us, before this clause

also is accomplished to the glory of God and our due humilia-

tion, who can say? Alas! who that loves his country, but must

tremble at the prospects of the judgments yet imj)ending over us,

if he should still proceed to plead his own cause till he is fully
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avenged on " such a nation as this !" To relieve my thoughts,

I gladly hasten to inquire,

III. Whether there be any hope that " such a nation as this"

may yet escape deserved ruin ? and if there be, in what way this

mercy is to be sought and expected? 1 confess I have little hopes

of it but upon one or the other of the following suppositions :

1. If the Lord be graciously pleased to succeed the professed

design of this day's service, and to put forth that power which
accompanied his message by Jonah to Ninevah, so that a general

spirit of repentance and humiliation may spread throughout the

land—if he bow the hearts of both rulers and people, to confess

and forsake those sins which have awakened his displeasure

—

if the laws which concern his honour, will, and worship, be spee-

dily and impartially enforced ; and profaneness and immorality

discountenanced and suppressed—if, instead of trusting in fleets

and armies, we acknowledge the Lord of hosts, and look up to

him for a blessing—if men, " fearing God and hating covetous-

ness," Exod. xviii. 21. are raised up to assist in our councils, and
to stand forth in their country's cause ; men, who will rely on his

guidance and protection, and disdain the little arts and intrigues

on which alone short-sighted politicians depend for the success of

their measures ;—should 1 live to see such a happy internal

change, 1 should hope that, notwithstanding our great provoca-

tions, the Lord, w hose mercies are infinite, would be yet entreat-

ed for us ; that he would turn from the fierceness of his anger,

maintain our tranquillity at home, and by his wisdom, and his

influence over the hearts of men, put an honourable and satisfac-

tory end to the unhappy war in which we are engaged.

2 However the bulk of the nation may determine, if the rem-

nant who know his name, and have tasted of his love, should be

deeply impressed with a concern for his glory, and, forsaking

their little animosities and party interests, should unite in applica-

tion to the throne of grace, and be found in those duties and prac-

tices which their profession of the Gospel, and the state of things

around them require, there is yet hope. For the prayers of God's

people have a powerful efficacy. The holy and benevolent im-

portunity of Abraham would have prevailed in favour even of

Sodom, if ten righteous persons had been found in it. Gen. xviii.

When Sennacherib invaded Judea, had overrun the greatest

part of the country, and thought Jerusalem would be an easy

conquest, Hezekiah, though he took such precautions as pru-

dence suggested, did not defeat him by arms, but by prayer,

Isa. xxxvii. In the prayers of true believers is our best visible

Vol. 111.
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resource. Tliese are the chariots and horsemen of Israel. Uni-

ted prayer, humiliation of heart, a mourning for sin in secret, and
a faithful testimony against it in public, will more essentially con-

tribute to the safety and welfare of the nation, than all our mili-

tary preparations without them. We boast of our navy, and it

has often proved by the blessing of God, our bulwark ; but how
easily can he who walketh upon the wings of the wind, dash the

best appointed fleet to pieces against the rocks, or sink it like

lead in the mighty waters ! We boast of our troops ; but he can
easily cut them off with sickness, give them up to a spirit of dis-

cord, or impress them with a sudden terror, so that the stoutest

hearts shall tremble, and the mighty warriors turn pale and drop

their weapons! A thousand unforeseen events and contingen-

cies are always at his disposal, to blast and disappoint the best

concerted enterprises ; for that the race is not necessarily sure to

the swift, nor the battle to the strong, Psal. xxxiii. 16, 17. Eccles.

ix. 11. is not only asserted in the Scripture, but confirmed by the

experience and observation of all ages. But his people are pre-

cious in his sight, and their prayers he will hear. Unknown and
unnoticed as they are in the world, he highly values them. He
has redeemed them by his blood ; he inhabits them by his Spirit

;

he has prepared heaven for them ; and the earth itself is contin-

ued for their sakes, and shall be destroyed when they are all re-

moved from it. They are the light, the salt, Matt. v. 13, 14.

the strength, and the safety of the nations among which they are

dispersed. Except the Lord of hosts had left a small remnant
(Isa. i. 9.) of these among us, we should long ago have been as

Sodom, and made like unto Gomorrah. To his attention to

their prayers and concerns, I doubt not, the preservation of this

city, at the time of the late horrible riots, may be ascribed. I

wish I could now recall to your minds the emotions which some
of you then felt, when your countenances bore a strong impres-

sion of your inward anxiety. Those terrors came upon you un-

expectedly ; and, though they are forgotten by too many, scenes

equally distressing may present themselves before you are aware.

O may he in mercy animate this remnant, now to stand in the

breach as one man, and to wrestle for a sinful land ! Then we
may at least arise to the hope of the Ninevites, "Who can tell

but the Lord may turn from his fierce anger, that we perish not?"
Jonah iii. 9.

Let me now close with an address,

1. To such of you in this assembl}^ as fear the Lord. A part

of you are a poor and afllicted people, and by your obscure situ-

ation in life, are precluded from a very distinct knowledge of the
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causes, the present effects, and possible consequences of the war.
You live in a happy ignorance of what passes in the world, and
take no part in the disputes which, in many places, ensnare and
embitter the spirits even of professors of the Gospel. Your prin-
ciples inspire you with sentiments of duty to government, with the
love of peace, and with a just sense of the value ofyour privileges,

civil and religious. But though you arc poor, and can serve
3'our country in no other way, you may serve it effectually by
your prayers. You have access to the throne of grace. Inter-

cede, therefore, for a land that lieth in wickedness ; be concern-
ed for the honour of his name, for the blindness and misery
around you. It may be the Lord will be entreated of you, and
for your sakes ; and for the sake of such as yon, command the

destroying angel to stay his hand.

Those of you who have better opportunity of knowing the
state of our public affairs, have likewise a more extensive sphere
of service. You will, I hope, improve your influence in your
families and connexions, and, by your advice and example,
endeavour to awaken all with whom you converse, to join in

promoting the design of this day's service. I call upon all " who
have ears to hear, ard eyes to see," the voice and the hand of
the Lord, the rich and the poor, the young and the aged, to be
faithful, circumspect, and zealous in your several stations.

Should wrath be decreed, and there be no remedy, at least you
shall prevail for yourselves. You shall know that the Lord
whom you serve is a strong bold in the day of trouble, and is

mindful of them who put their trust in him. You can hardly be
too much alarmed for the nation ; but for yourselves you have no
just cause of fear. We are commissioned to say to the righteous,
" It shall be well with him," Isa. iii. 10. The Saviour to whom
you have fled for refuge has all power in heaven and earth. He
will keep you as the apple of his eye, and hide 3'ou under the

shadow of his wings. He can screen you from evil, though thou-

sands and ten thousands should suffer and faW around you. Or
if he appoints you a share in sufl'erinc:, he will be with you to sup-

port and comfort you, and to sanctily all your troubles. His
word to you is, " when you hear of wars and rumours of wars,

see that ye be not troubled." Matth. xxiv. 6. Fear not them who,

at the most, can but kill the body. The light of his countenance

is sufficient to cheer 3'ou in the darkest hour, and your best in-

terest, 3'our everlasting inheritance, is safe beyond the reach of

enemies, in a kingdom (how unlike the kingdoms of the earth !)

w hich cannot be shaken, Heb. xii. 28. Your life is hid with

Christ in God ; and *' when Christ, who is your life, shall appear,
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then shall ye also appear with him in glory ?" Col. iii. 34. Thither

neither sin nor sorrow shall be able to follow you. Then your

sun shall go down no more, and the days of your mourning shall

be ended. In patience, therefore, possess your souls. Be not

moved by appearances, but remember all your concerns are in

the hands of Him who loved you, and gave himself for 3^ou. Let

those who know him not, tremble when he ariseth to judgment

and to shake terribly the earth ; but do 3 ou sanctify the Lord

God in your hearts, »nake him your fear and your dread, and he

shall be to you for a sanctuary ; Isa. viii. 13, 14. and in a little

time he will come to receive you to himself, and to wipe all tears

from your eyes.

2. But what can I say to the rest of the congregation?

Though we are all met in the same place, and outwardly enga-

ged in the same service, so that, to the eye of man, we may ap-

pear as one people, animated with one and tlie same desires, the

eye of tlie Searcher of hearts sees and notices a real and impor-

tant distinction aaiongst us. He draws, with infallible certainty,

the line of separation. He knows who are truly on his side,

whose hearts are tender, 2 Chron. xxxiv. 27. who are afraid of

his judgments, and are mourning for their own sins, and the sins

of the nation ; and he knows and sees that too many here have

neither his fear nor his love abiding in them. You may comply

with an outward form, and abstain from a meal ; but you neither

abstain from sin, nor desire to do so. To-day, you look serious,

and by y-mr presence seem to assent to the confessions which

have been made, and the prayers which have been ofiered in your

hearing. To-morrow, I fear, will show that all your semblance

of seriousness was but hypocrisy ; and that though you drew

nii'h to God with your lips, your hearts were far from him, Mark,
vii. (3. But be not deceived ; God will not be mocked. You
have contributed largely to swell the measure of our national

sin ; herein you have been heart}' and persevering. Do not

think that the lip-service of a single day will make any altera-

t)<»n either in your state or in your guilt. Rather that pretend-

ed lujvoiiiation, hy which you act towards God as if you thought

be wa« altogt^ther such a one as yourselves. Psalm 1. 21. is

an aggravation of your wickedness, and no better than affront-

ing him to his face. Yet I am glad of an opportunity of

speaking to you. Oh ! that t could prevail on you to seek him
in earnest, while he is to be found. You cannot serve, or love, or

trust him, unless you be born again. But Jesus is exalted to

produce this change in the heart of a sinner, by the power of his
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Holy Spirit, and to give faith, repentance, and remission of sins.

Could I convince you of this, the rest would be easy. Then,
feeling your wants and misery, you would ask mercy of hira, and
asking, you would surely receive ; for he has said, " Him that

cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast out," John, vi. 37. O
Lord, do thou convince them by their own power ! Open the

blind eyes, unstop the deaf ears, and turn the stony heart into

flesh.

Till this be done, you are neither fit to live, nor fit to die.

What will you do in a day of public calamity, should you live to

see it, if you should be despoiled of your earthly comforts, and
have no share in the consolation of the Gospel ? But should the

Lord answer prayer, and prolong our national prosperity, still

you must be ruined, unless saved by grace. For what will you
do in the hour of death ? This is inevitable, and may, for aught
you know, be very near. If I could assure you of peace and
wealth for the term of a long life, still, without the peace of God,
and an interest in the unsearchable riches of Christ, you must be
miserable at the last, and lie down in sorrow.

But, O that we may rather, with one consent, search and try

our ways, and turn to the Lord from whom we have so greatly

revolted. To us, indeed, belong shame and confusion of face

;

but to the Lord our God belong mercies and forgiveness, though
we have rebelled against him.
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ON THE DEATH OF DR. CONYERS

Thessalonians. ii. 8.

So, being affeclio7ia!ely desirous of i/ou, we were willing to hare imparted unto you, not

the Gospel of God only, but also our own souls, because ye were dear unto us.

An active, undaunted zenl in the service of God, and a pecul-

iar tenderness of affection towards his people, were happily and
eminently combined in the character of St. Paul. The latter ap-

pears in none of his writings to greater advantage than in this

epistle, aud particularly in this chapter. He had been made very

useful to the Thessalonians, and was greatly beloved by them.

Many of them had received tiie Gospel which he preached, not in

word only, but in power; and were effectually turned, by grace,

from dead idols, to serve the living and the true God, 1 Thess. i.

5, 9. They likewise were very dear to him; and, being now at

a distance from them, he writes to confirm their faith and hope,

to animate and direct their conduct. And he takes many occa-

sions of reminding them of the peculiar regard he has borne them
from the first, and how near they still were to his heart ; that his

love for them, which had sweetened all Iiis labours and sufferings

when he was among them, made him still solicitous for their wel-

fare, and enabled him to rejoice on their account, while he was
suffering bonds and imprisonment at Rome.
The verse [ have read is one passage, out of many in the New

Testament, where our translation does not fully come up to the

spirit and beauty of the original. Not that it is unfaithful or

faulty ; it is chiefly owing to the difference of the languages.

I believe we have no single word in the English tongue to ex-

press the energy of the Greek term which he uses in the begin-

ning of the verse ; and therefore our translators have employed
two, Ifxjipofjisvoi, " Being affectionately desirous of you." It de-

notes a desire connected with the finest and most tender feel-

ings of tlie heart; not like the degrading, selfish desire of the

miser for gold ; but such an emotion, (according to his own beau
tiful illustration in the preceding verse,) as that with which the .

nurse, the mother while a nurse, contemplates her own child.

Being thus disposed towards you, Ejdox^iJ.sv, " we were wil

Vol. in. 63
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ling;" but the Greek is more emphatical—"Wc esteemed it

our pleasure, our joy, the very height of our wishes, to impart

unto you the Gospel of God," to put you into our own place,

to communicate to you, by the Gospel, all that comfort, and

strength, and joyful hope, which we have received from it our-

selves. Yea, further, to have imparted to you " our own souls

also ; that is to devote our whole strength, time, and study, to

this very end, to spend and be spent for you, and to be ready to

seal our testimony with our blood, if this were needful to your

establishment, " because ye were dear unto us, (A^a*-/)TO).) exceed-

ingly dear unto us." The same word is used, (for the language

of mortals will not aflbrd a stronger,) ^latt. iii. 17. " This is my
beloved Son."

When I thought of preaching to you this day, and of mingling

my tears with yours, the occasion suggested the choice 1 have

made of a text ; and the countenances of many of you convince

me that I have not made an improper choice. Another congre-

gation might have been led, from what I have already said, to

sympathize with the Thessalonians, in what they must have felt

when they were deprived of such a minister and friend; but your

minds are engaged by a sense of your own loss. You have rea-

son. You acknowledge and feel, that if I wished (as I certainly

did) to select a text which might, while you heard it, strongly

impress your minds with the idea of my dear friend, your late pas-

tor, and recall to your remembrance his principles, actions, mo-

tives, and aims; how he spoke and how he lived among you, I

could hardly have found a passage in the whole Scripture more

directly suited to my purpose. I believe no minister in the pre-

sent, age, nor, perhaps, in any past age since the apostles' days,

could have a better warrant than Dr. Conyers to adopt these words

of St. Paul, as expressive of his own spirit and character. He
had a very tender affection for you. It was his earnest desire^

and his great delight, to impart unto you the Gospel of God, be-

cause you were dear to him ; and it may be said of him, with pe-

culiar propriety, that in this service of love, he imparted to you
his own soul, or life, also. You have not forgotten, surely you
never can forget, the very solemn and affecting manner in which

his ministry among you closed. Whether, while he was reading

the apostle's farewell discourse to the elders of the church of

Ephesus, Acts xx. 18—-35. which occurred in the second lesson

for the day, he had a presage that you should see his face no

more, we know not. Had he been certain of it, he could not

have taken your consciences more earnestly to witness, that

he was clear of your blood, and that he had not shunned to

declare unto you the whole counsel of God. However the
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event proved that you then saw and heard him for the last

time. His strength and life were prolonged to finish his dis-

course, and to pronounce over you his parting blessing, which he
had scarcely finished, before he was called home to his Master's
joy. " Blessed is that servant, whom his Lord, when he cometh,
shall find so doing," Luke, xii. 43.

In considering the ground of the apostle's love to the Thessa-
lonians, and the proofs which he gave of it, the subject will fre-

quently lead me to bear a testimony to the grace of God, vouch-
safed to your late minister, of whom we may truly say, he was a
" follower of St. Paul, as Paul also was of Christ," 1 Cor. xi. 1.

L The first ground, the original cause of the apostle's love to

the brethren, was the love of Christ. His unwearied endeavours,

in the midst of the hardsliips and dangers whlcii awaited him in

every place, to promote the happiness of manlvind, made him ap-

pear to many who were unacquainted with the motives of his con-

duct, as though he were beside himself. The apology he offered

was " the love of Christ constraineth us," 2 Cor. v. 14. Till he

knew the Lord, he acted very diffierently. While he was under
the power of prejudice and ignorance, he verily thought that he

ought to do many things against the name of Jesus of Nazareth,

and therefore breathed out threatening and slaughter against his

people, Acts, ix. 1. xxvi. 9. But Jesus, whom he persecuted, ap-

peared to him in his way to Damascus, convinced him of his sin,

vouchsafed him pardon, and commissioned him to preach the faith

which he had laboured to destroy, Gal. i. 23. From that time

he esteemed himself a chief sinner, and because much had been

forgiven him, he loved much. He devoted his whole future life

to proclaim the glory and grace of his Saviour, and to propose

himself as a pattern of his long-sufiering and mercy to all around

liim, that they likewise might believe and be saved, 1 Tim. i. 15,

16. He was conscious of his Saviour's just right to reign in eve-

ry heart. And they who, by receiving the Gospel which he

preached, entered into his views, and loved the Lord whom he

loved, instantly became dear to him for his Lord's sake, whether

they were Jews or Gentiles, rich or poor, bond or free. It is pro-

bal)le, that all who are convinced ami enlightened by the Holy
Spirit, haviiiir a clearer knowledge of the nature, number, and ag-

sravation of their own sins tliaii they can possibly have of those

of any other person, account themselves among the chief of sin-

ners, though many of them may have been preserved from gross

enormities. I never heard that your minister was influenced, like

Saul of Tarsus, by a bitter, persecuting spirit ; and, 1 believe,

his behaviour was moral and exemplary from his youth. When he
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entered upon his ministry, at his beloved Helmsley, in Yorkshire,

he found the place ignorant and dissolute to a proverb. At this

early period of life he leared God, and lie hated w ickedness. With

much zeal and dilicrence he attempted the reformation of his pa-

rish, which was of great extent, and divided into several hamlets.

He preached frequently in them all. He encouraged his parish-

ioners to come to his house. He distributed them into little com-

panies, that he might instruct them with more convenience : he

met them in rotation, by appointment. In this manner, long be-

fore he fully understood that Gospel of God which of late years he

so successfully imparted to you, I have been assured thai he often

preached or exhorted, publicly or more privately, twent}- times in

a week. These labours were not in vain: a great, visible, and

almost universal reformaJion took place. Aijout the time ] am
speaking of, a clergyman in his neighbourhood made vei-y honour-

able meiUion of Mr. Conyers, in a letter to the Society for promo-

ting Christian Knowledge, (which I have seen in print,) as, per-

haps, the most exemplary, indefatigable, and successful parochi-

al minister in the kingdom ;
yet, in the midst of applause and ap-

parent success, he was far from being satisfied with himself. He
did what he could ; he did more than most others ; but he felt

there was somet!)ing still wanting, though, for a time he knew not

what; but he was desirous to know. He studied the Scriptures,

and he prayed to the Father of lights. They who thus seek shall

surely find. Important consequences often follow fron) a sudden,

involuntary turn of thought. One day an expression of St. Paul's,

"the unsearchable riches of Christ," Ephes. iii. 8. engaged his

attention. He had often read the passage, but never noticed the

word " unsearchable" before. The Gospel, in his view of it,

had appeared plain, and within his comprehension; but the apos-

tle spoke of it as containing something that was " unsearchable."

A conclusion, iiierefore, forced itself upon him, that the idea he

had hitherto affixed to the word Gospel, could not be the same

with that of the apostle. From this beginning, he was soon led

to perceive that his whole scheme was essentially defective ; that

his people, however outwardly reformed, were not converted.

He now felt himself a sinner, and felt his need of faith in a Sa-

viour in a manner he had never done before. Thus he was

brought, with the apostle, to account his former gain but loss.

The unsearchable riches of Christ opened to his mind, he recei-

ved power to believe, his perplexities were removed, and he rejoi-

ced with joy unspeakiible and full ot glory. He presently U)\(\ his

people, with that amiable simplicity which so strongly marked

his character, that, though he h^d endeavoured to show them
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the way of salvation, he had misled them ; that what both he and
they had been building, was not upon the right foundation. He,
from that time, preached Jesus Christ, and him crucified, as the

only ground of hope for sinners, and the only source from whence
they could derive wisdom, righteousness, sanctification and re-

demption, 1 Cor. ii. 2. i. 30. The Lord so blessed his word,
that the greater part of the people who were most attached to

liim soon adopted his views, and many more were successively

added to them. This change in his sentiments and manner of

preaching, though it added efficacy to his moral instructions, and
endeared him to his people at home, lost him much of that high

estimation in which he had been held abroad. But he knew the

Gospel of God too well to be ashamed of it; whatever disgrace

he suffered in such a cause he could bear with patience. He lov-

ed liis people, and was beloved by them ; and their advance in

comfort and holiness made him ample compensation for the un-

kindness of those who knew not what they did. And thus, when
the providence of God removed him hither, the constraining love

of Christ, which had long been the great principle of his conduct,,

disposed him to love you before he saw you ; and he came among
you with an earnest desire to impart unto you the Gospel of God,
and his own soul also, because, from the moment that he accept-

ed the charge over you, he was affectionately desirous of you.

The regard of the apostle to the Thessalonians was, undoubt-

edly, heightened in proportion as the Lord was pleased to give

him seals to his ministry among them. And the like cause had
the like effect here. The mutual affection that subsists between a

fiiithful minister and those to whom the Lord makes him useful, is

of a peculiar kind, and not easily described. I trust he looked

upon many of you with joy, as his " crown and glory in the day
of Christ;" 1 Thess. ii. 19. and you, I doubt not, looked on
him with respect and gratitude, as the instrument of God in sa-

ving your souls, in calling you "out of darkness into marvellous

light." What were some of you doing, and whither were you
going, when God sent you, by him, the word of salvation .'' And
what a happy change have you since experienced ? You were

then " dead in trespasses and sins, without Christ, and therefore

without hope, and without God in the world ; but now you, who
were sometimes af\ir off, are made nigh by the blood of Christ,"

Ephes. ii. 1, 12, 13. Now, being freed from the slavery of sin,

" you have your fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting life :"

Rom. vi. 22. You have now access to God, communion with

him, an interest in his promises, and a good hope, through grace,

that, though your minister be taken from you, he who, by him,
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"begun a good work in you, will perform it unto the day of

Jesus Christ," Phil. i. 6. Let this thought moderate your grief.

You will seethe face of your minister no more here; but you
will meet him again, ere long, before the throne of God and the

Lamb. Then all tears will be for ever wiped away.

Again : During the apostle's continuance with the Thessaloni-

ans, he and they had enjoyed precious seasons of worship to-

gether, and of mutual communion with God, in the ordinances of

his appointment. " Wherever two or three are met in the Lord's

name," Matth. xviii. 20. he is mindful of his promise, and does
" manifest himself unto them, as he does not unto the world ;"

John, xiv. 22. and these tastes of his loving kindness wonderful-

ly soften, spiritualize, and enlarge their affections, and knit theui

closer and closer together in love. And though that power and
unction from on high, which makes the ordinances of the Gospel
truly delightful, and an hour so employed preferable to a " thou-

sand" Psalm Ixxxiv. 10. of the world's hours, does not altogeth-

er depend upon the gifts, or even upon the grace of the minister
;

yet it is, doubtless, a singular and high privilege to be under the

care of a wise and tender shepherd, of one who, in the school of

experience, has acquired the " tongue of the learned," Isa. 1. 4.

who knows how to adapt himself to the occasions of the people,

to give every one their proper portion, to obviate their doubts,

relieve their fears, point out their dangers, and to speak a word
in season to them that are weary. Be thankful that you were
long favoured with such an able minister of the New Testament.

As a public preacher, he may, perhaps, have left some equals be-

hind him. But he had at Deptford, as formerly at Helmsley,

stated seasons, when he expounded the Scriptures to a smaller au-

ditory in his house, or within his own premises. He supposed
that, on these occasions, few persons were present but those who
either possessed the peace of the Gospel, or were sincerely seek-

ing it. The simplicity and meekness of wisdom with which, as

a father among his children, he exhorted, comforted, and instruct-

ed these his more select hearers, seemed peculiar to himself. In

this branch of his ministerial office I always thought him unequal-

led and inimitable. How often have many of you had reason to

say, at such seasons, " Did not our hearts burn within us, while

he talked with us, and while he opened to us the Scriptures .'"'

Luke, xxiv. 32. And the great attention with which he was heard,

and the proofs he saw that his labours were not in vain, rendered

him still more affectionately desirous towards you.

For, lastly, as one great reason why the apostle loved the Thes-
salonians was, that they were not only hearers, but doers of the

word, and he could speak of them with pleasure, and propose
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them to others as "examples" (1 Thess. 1. 7.) of the efficacy and
tendency of the Gospel which he preached ; so, I trust, yea, I

know, that some of you were exceedingly dear to your late min-
ister on this account also. He could say of you, and to you, "now
we live, if ye stand fast in the Lord," I Thess. iii. 8. He had no
greater joy than to see his children walk in the truth, 3 John 4.

and demonstrate, by their conduct, that the Gospel which they
professed was a doctrine according to godliness. Those of you
who gave him this pleasure, may, now he is gone, praise God for

the grace which enabled you to administer to the comfort of one
who so tenderly watched over your souls. He was proportiona-

bly aftected with pungent grief when any whom he loved acted

unsuitably to their profession, though they perhaps seldom knew
what their unfaithfulness cost him. In his preaching, he bore a

strenuous and faithful testimony against every evil ; not only

against gross sins, but against every deviation, whether in tem-

per or practice, from the spirit and rule of the Gospel. But there

was something in his natural disposition which made it difficult for

him to expostulate plainly and strongly in private. In private,

he could not easily reprove. But he could mourn ; he could

wear out the day without pleasure, and the night without rest, in

bemoaning those who had neither compassion for him nor them-
selves. I can affirm this of him, from instances which have come
to my own knowledge. Perhaps some person present may think,

Surely the preacher has heard of me, and means to point me out

to the notice of tlie congregation. No, it is your own conscience

points you out ; I know you not. But is it so, indeed, that you
broke your minister's rest, and added to his troubles by your
miscarriages ? You do well to weep : may God give you repent-

ance not to " be repented of," 2 Cor. vii. 10. Will not his la-

mented and sudden death recall to your remembrance how earn-

estly he warned you, and pleaded with you, while he was living,

and rouse you from that dangerous security into which you have

been seduced by the deceitfuhiess of sin ?

II. I have, in a great measure, anticipated what I purposed to

mention mider a second head—the proofs which he gave that the

afl'ection he professed for his people was cordial and sincere. But
the subject is not exhausted. St. Paul evidenced his love to the

Thessalonians, by imparting to them the Gospel of God, and by
his unwearied zeal and diligence in their service, in defiance of

the difficulties and obstacles which always attended his labours.

By the strong expression, that he was ready "to impart unto

them his own soul also," he intimates both the energy of his ad-

dress, and his fixed determiuatiou to venture every consequence

in their service.
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in another place, the apostle, speaking of the doctrhie which

he preached sajs, " according to my Gospel," Rom. ii. 16. It

was not a point of speculation with him ; he possessed it. He
had experienced the power of it; it was the spring of his conduct,

the source of his comfort ; and was, therefore, properly his own.

Here he styles it the Gospel of God, perhaps to distinguish it

from a pretended Gospel, such as the Galatians received from
false teachers, which he calls " another Gospel," Gal. i. 6, 7.

and which was, indeed, not the Gospel. The true Gospel is of
God. It is " the glorious Gospel of the blessed God," 1 Tim.
i. 11. From whence we infer its certainty, authority, and im-

portance. It is worthy of all acceptation ; it is able to make us
" wise unto salvation," 2 Tim. iii. 15. if cordially embraced;
and to neglect it, is to refuse life, to choose death, to resolve to

be miserable, and to affront the wisdom and goodness of God.
When Paul preached this Gospel at Thessalonica, it awakened
the spirit of envy, opposition, and clamour, in many who believ-

ed not; but they who received it, experienced it to be the power
of God to the salvation of their souls.

This Gospel your late minister preached among you ; and, I

trust effectually imparted to many of you, as an instrument of the

Holy Spirit. He owed all his success, and you derive all the

light and comfort you obtained under his instruction, to the doc-

trine which he delivered. It cannot, with reason, be expected,

that God will afibrdtheseal of his blessing to any scheme of doc-

trine but his own truth. A preacher may be of good character

in civil life, and diligent in his office; and he may have some suc-

cess in suppressing outward wickedness, though he does not

preach the Gospel of God ; but he will not reach the heart of hi>

people, wean them from their secret sins, and win them to the love

and practice of universal holiness, unless he preaches St. Paul's

Gospel. I hope this congregation has been better taught than

to receive every thing indiscriminately for truth, because it is

spoken from a pulpit. You have the Scriptures in your hands,

and by this standard, you are warranted, yea, commanded, to
" try the spirits," 1 John iv. 1. because many false prophets and
pretended preachers are abroad in the world. However, I will

take the liberty to remind you of some plain and sure marks by
which you will be able to distinguish a faithful minister of the

true Gospel.

He will preach Christ Jesus the Lord, and propose him as the

only foundation of a sinner's hope, the onl3' object of faith, the

way, the truth, and the life. He will endeavour to convince you
of your need of mercy, and then direct your thoughts to the

atonement which Christ made for sin, by his bloody death upon
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the cross. He will give you no encouragement to think 3'ou can
do any thing well pleasing to God till you yourselves are first

made acceptable in the Beloved ; nor until his love is the motive
of your obedience, and your dependence is fixed upon the promis-
ed communications of >trength and grace from his fulness.

By a manifestation of the truth, he will commend himself to

your " consciences in the sight of God," 2 Cor. iv. 2. He will

not amuse you with the discussion of some curious point, in which
you have little immediate interest, or some cold, general, com-
mon-place subject. Many sermons, ingenious in their kind, may
be compared to a letter put into the post ofiice without a direc-

tiori. It is addressed to nobody, it is owned by nobody, and if a
hundred people were to read it, not one of them would think

himself concerned in the contents. But the word of the Gospel,
when faithfully dispensed, searches the heart, and tries the reins,

Heb. iv. 12. You will wonder that the preacher, who, perhaps, is

a stranger to you, can so exactly suit himself to your case. He
will sometimes bring to your remembrance what you have done
or said, or even what you have only thought, and which possi-

bly you had forgotten. So that if you are going on in your sins,

or are veiled under a cloak of hypocrisy, you will be ready to

start, and think he is about to expose you publicly. Or if you
are a mourner in Zion, distressed with fear and temptation, beset

with trouble, and know not which way to turn ; that tongue of

the learned, which lie has acquired in the school of experience,

will frequently lead him, while speaking from his own feelings,

to meet you with a word in season, so exactly suited to your case,

that if you had told him the state of your mind, and every par-

ticular of your situation beforehand, he could not have describ-

ed them better. Such is the correspondence between the word
of God and the heart of man ; and such a similarity of the work-

ings of the human heart in similar circumstances, that the preach-

er who is enlightened by the Scripture and by the Holy Spirit,

while he does little more than relate the exercises of his own
mind, appears to many of his hearers to express their hopes and

fears, their joys and sorrows, better than they could have express-

ed them to him. Thus it is that " the secrets of the heart are

made manifest" (1 Cor. xiv. 25.^ by the preaching of the Gos-

pel. All other preaching compared with this is lifeless, distant,

and unaflecting, little more than declamation ; but the words of

a " scribe," Matt. xiii. 52. well instructed in the mysteries of the

kingdom of God, come home to our own business and bosoms,

and constrain many to say with the woman of Samaria, " Come
and see a man which told me all things that ever I did," John

iv. 29.

Vol. hi. 70
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A true servant of God in the Gospel may likewise be known, at

least in the place where he resides, or statedly labours, by a cer-

tain mixed kind of character, which he will receive from public re-

port. The general tenour of his conduct will be such, that the fee-

ble attempts of slander to vilify him will be gradually suppressed,

and they who woidd speak evil of him be put to shame and to

silence by his " good conversation in Christ," 1 Pet. iii. 18. But,

though his behaviour be unimpeachable and exemplary, his prin-

ciples will be misunderstood and misrepresented ; and by difier-

ent persons, (sometimes by the same persons, very different) and

inconsistent tilings will be laid to his charge. He will often be

deemed rigid, precise, and uncharitable, enjoining a strictness in

life and manners to the extreme ; so that, to adopt his views, and

to follow his rules, a person must bid farewell to comfort, and al-

most renounce society ; while in the same day, and almost in the

same breath, he will be represented as preaching doctrines which,

if generally received, would be unfavourable to good morals, and

promote licentiousness. For the natural heart has a dislike,

equally to the grace and to the holiness of the Gospel. Salva-

tion by faith in the blood of Jesus is thought too easy, and afford-

ing too much encouragement to the unworthy; and the simple,

grateful obedience which characterizes those who seek salvation

in this way, and in no other, is thought too strict and scrupulous,

a carrying of things a great deal too far. They who are of the

world, who speak to the world, and whom the world is willing to

hear, give no offence, and therefore no clamour is excited against

them ; but a faithful minister will not be exposed to the " wo"
(Luke vi. 26.) denounced against those of whom all men speak

iavourably. His infirmities and mistakes (for he is not perfect)

will be eagerly noticed and exaggerated ; and if no just fault can

be found, he must, at least, expect to be spoken of as an enthusi-

ast, or branded by some name to which ignorance and prejudice

have affixed a contumelious sense.

Such a one was your late minister. Like the apostle, he la-

boured to impart to his hearers the Gospel of God : like him, he

was unmoved by the opposition of those who knew not what they

did, and ready to "endure all things for the elect's sakes, that

they might be saved," 2 Tim. ii. 10. He loved you, and 'Aas

willing to impart to you his own soul also. His spirit was wil-

ling; he did much, and wished he could have done more.

It was, indeed, a surprise to many who were not intimately ac-

quainted with him, that he did no more. And it mi*y be thought

by some persons, that as, by his countenance, he seemed to enjoy
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a tolerable share of liealth, his public services were hardly answer-

able to the zeal of a man who was ready to pour out his very life

for the good of souls. He preached but once a week in his parish

church; and no arguments, persuasions, or entreaties, could pre-

vail on him to enter any pulpit but his own. Even when he has

been expressly nominated by his diocesan to preach in another

church, he has declined the service, and disappointed crowded
auditories who wished to hear him. The benefits of his singular

abilities were, therefore, confined to his own congregations. And
it was with the greatest difiiculty, and but seldom, that his most

intimate friends could engage him to lead in family worship, wliere

he has been occasionally present. I have frequently mentioned

to liim my concern that the sphere of his usefulness should be so

much limited ; and he lamented it himself, but his hindrance was
constitutional and invincible. He had a continual hurry and flut-

ter upon his spirits; the eflects of which were unaccountable to

those who knew not the cause. Taken in different views, he

might be considered as ver}' happy or very uncomfortable at the

same instant. In the most important sense, he was a happy man.
He had peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ, enjoyed

much of the light of his countenance, and had no perplexing

doubts respecting eitiser his acceptance in the Beloved, or his per-

severance in grace. Yet, through the agitation of his spirits, he

spent his days, and almost every hour, in trepidation and alarm.

The slightest incidents were sufficient to fill him with fears, which,

though he knew to be groundless, he could not overcome. But
upon no occasions did he suffer more from these painful feelings

than when he had public preaching in prospect. When he met

his people at home, he usually found pleasure and liberty, unless

he observed some new faces. But the sight of a stranger, espe-

-ciall}' if he knew or suspected him to be a minister, would some-

times distress him greatly, and almost disable him from speaking.

It may seem very extraordinary, that a man of the first abilities

as a preacher, highly respected and honoured with eminent use-

fulness, should be intimidated by the presence of those wiio were

much his inferiors. But such was his burden, which neither re-

flection nor resolution could remove. What he often sufi'ered be-

fore he ascended this pulpit, and when he looked round upon <i

large congregation, ajul knew not how many such persons as h6

was afraid of, might ije among them, gave him a right to say in a

singular sense, that in imparting the Gospel of God to you, he

imparted his own soul also. Perhaps there have been martyrs

wlio approached the rack or the stake with less disLi'essing sensa-

tions than he has frequently felt when about to enter upon his oth-

erwise delightful work. Yet because you were the people of his
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immediate charge, and dear to him, he seldom decHned your ser-

vice on tlie forenoon of the Lord's day if he was well. But this, I

believe, was the reason, that at other times, instead of preaching

in the church, he confined himself to a place where few, compar-
atively could attend him. I do not know, that while he lived at

Deptford, he ever preached publicly in this neighbourhood, ex-

cepting once, when he accepted an appointment to preach at the

archdeacon's visitation at Dartford. But he kept his intention a

secret in his own breast ; and did not mention it to his nearest

friends, lest a multitude should be drawn to hear him. And he

told me himself, that from the hour he stood engaged, which was
several weeks before the time, he could scarcely think of any
thing else ; and that w hen the day arrived, his spirits were so

greatly agitated, that for some minutes after he was in the pulpit

he was deprived of his eye-sight. But the liOrd. whom he serv-

ed, supported him ; and he was upon the whole, carried comfort-

ably through the service.

If we speak of dearl; as the moment of separation between soul

and body, he was not afraid of it ; for he knew in whom he be-

lieved, and tliat to depart and be with his Lord, was -roXXw laaXXou

xpsf-frfov, Phil. i. 23. unspeakably prcierable to any thing that could

be enjoyed in the present life. But though not afraid o{ death,

he was often afraid of dyi7ig. His apprehensions of the possible

forerunners and concomitants of a dying hour, frequently made a

painful iuipression upon his spirits. Upon this account, they who
loved him have reason to be reconciled to the suddenness of his

removal. His was an honourable dismission indeed ! The mes-

senger that called him home found bin) actually and actively em-
ployed in his Master's service, with his " loins girded up, and

his lamp burning," Luke xii. 35. It was, likewise, a gracious

condescens'on to his infirmity, and saved him from an experience

of any of those conflicts which he could seldom think of without

anxiety and a degree of anguish.

Upon t(ie whole, I may say of Dr. Conyers, without Just fear of

contradiction, " be was a burning and a shining light," John v. 35.

Many of you rejoiced in his light; and now the man who cared

for your souls, who was the minister of God to you for good, is

taken from you, your sorrow is proportionable. Yet, if you truly

entered into his views, you are not destitute. The Saviour whom
he preached, and in whom you have believed, is still with you.

The stream, at which you have often drank and found refreshment,

is dried up ; but the fountain of living water, Irom whence it was

derived, is always full and always flowing. Whoever dies, Jesus

lives; the residue of the Spirit is v;ith him, and he is at no loss for

means to communicate his blessings to those who wait upon him;
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yea, under his management, even losses prove gains, and appar-
ent hindrances work to the help and furtherance of faith. Be
thankful that you were so long favoured with such a minister

;

and rejoice that, though you can see him no more in this world,

3'ou shall meet him again in the world of light. In the mean
time, (need I say,) respect and honour his memory ; and the

most effectual manner by which you can show your regard to

him, will be by walking as he walked, and maintaining a "con-
versation" (Phil. i. 27.) becoming the Gospel, which he so affec-

tionately and faitiifully imparted to you.

But there are, I fear, amongst you those who accounted the

joyful sound of the Gospel, which he proclaimed a burden ; have

been wearied by his earnest endeavours to pluck you as brands

from the burning, and have often wished to be freed from his im-

portunity. Now you have your wishes. Your faithful monitor

is removed. He will alarm your consciences, he will offend your
pride no more. But if, after slighting his labours of love while

he lived, you remain likewise unaffected by his death, you are

much more to be pitied than those who lament his removal.

Alas ! when numbers, in different and distant places, who never

saw you, are concerned for you, will you not yet be concerned

for yourselves .'' Tremble, lest you should have cause to say,

" the harvest is past, the summer is ended, but we are not saved !"

Jer. viii. 20 You have had your opportunity, a day of grace,

in which the things pertaining to your peace have been set before

you. The Lord forbid that the following words should be appli-

cable to you :
" But now they are hidden from your eyes I"

Luke, xix. 42. The Saviour whom you have too long slighted,

is now once more preached to yon. He is still upon the throne

of grace, able and willing to save to the uttermost all who come
unto God by him. But, hereafter, he will appear on a throne

of judgment, " taking vengeance on them that know not God,
and obey not his Gospel," 2 Thess. i. 8.
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THE BEST WISDOAf.

Proverbs, xi. 30.

—He (hat u-innelh souls is wise.

Only he vvlio redeemed the soul by his blood, is able efTectu-

ally to win it to himself. Tiie work is his, and they who know
him will render the praise to him alone. But in this respect, as iti

many otljers, there is an analotry between the natural and tiie

moral world. In both, he displays his power, and executes his

purposes, by an instituted course of means and instruments. In

both, he often so conceals his operations under the veil of second

can es, that to a common and inattentive e^e, he seems to do no-

thing', when, in reality, he does all. The manna with which he

fed Israel in the wilderness, though more immediately and visibly,

was not more certainly the effect and proof of his providence and
goodness, than the bread by which we live. It is he who giveth

the earth virtue to produce corn, Psalm civ. 14. ; the discretion

of the husbandman who prepareth the ground and soweth the seed

is from him, Isa. xxviii. 24—29. ; and the influence of the sun

and the rain, so necessary to ripen the grain, and to clothe the

fields with plenty in the season of harvest, is the influence of him
who worketh all in all. Matt. v. 45. In this process, the blessing

which secures the desired event, is wholly from the Lord, though

the labour of man and the use of means are indispensable, because

his appointment has made them so.

Thus, in the great concern of winning souls, though God
(whose thoughts and ways are above ours, as the heavens are

higher than the earth) may souii^times, as in the instance of the

apostle Paul, Acts, ix. 6. afl'ect and win the heart by an immedi-

ate and instantaneous exertion of his power
;

yet this is not his

ordinary method. Though fallen, we are still rational creatures,

and he is pleased to treat us as such. He proposes considera-

tions and motives in his holy word, which, though ineflectual,

considered merely as means, and without the concurrence of his

agency, yet have, in their own nature, a moral tendency and suit-

ableness to awaken our attention, to convince us of our sin and

misery, and to recall us to our original state of dependence upon
his goodness, and obedience to his will. For the proof of this,

I may appeal to the consciences of many persons. The force ol

truth has compelled them to tremble like Felix, and, perhaps,

like Herod, to do many things; and though their depravity has

Vol. Hf.
'
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been too obstinate to yield to conviction, they have understood
and felt cnouii::h to leave them without excuse.

The Lord God usually employs those whom he has already won
and subdued by his g^race, as instruments of winning others ; and
there are none of his people, however weak their capacities, or

however low their situations in life, but may hope for a share in

this honour, if they are faithful to the light he has given them, and
live according to the rule of his word. But he has instituted the

office of the Gospel-ministry, with a more especial view to this

important service.

The proposition in the text is simple and plain ; and the princi-

pal division of my subject is suggested by the appearance of our
present assembly. I never had an opportunity before of preach-

ing to so many of my brethren in the ministry, and perhaps 1 never

may again. And, at my time of life, it becomes me, whenever I

stand in the pulpit, to consider seriously, that it is at least possible

it may be the last time, and that you to whotn I am now about
to speak, may see my face no more. Were 1 even sure of this,

how could 1 more properly close my public services, than by aim-

ing, with my latest breath, to impress upon you, my friends and
brethren, this weighty aphorism, " He who winneth souls is wise.'*

May it be written upon my own heart while I live! may it be
written upon all our liearts ! Let the scliolar, the philosopher, the

politician, settle their several claims to wisdo;ii among themselves;

but may this wisdom be ours. The man that winneth souls is

truly and emphatically wise.

I shall, in the first place, point out the principal acknowledged
characteristics of vvisdom, and show that they are all exemplified

in the spirit and conduct of the minister who is duly qualified for

the service of winning souls. I do not say that all faithful n^inis-

ters are influenced by this wisdom in the same degree ; but unless

it has an habitual and prevailing influence on the plans and prac-

tice of a public teacher, we need not wonder if he he neither faith-

ful nor us{>ful. My chief design is to elucidate and confirm this

first point; but towards the close of my discourse, 1 shall, sec-

ondly address myself to private Christians, and re»>iind you of

your common interest with us in this concern, and the advanta-

ges and opportunities you have of showing yourselves wise, by
contributing your endeavours to pron)ote the great design of

winning souls.

L The minister who winneth sos-ls is wise.

1. Wisdon) is discov' red in the choice of a fit and valuable end.

If a man has great ta!- nts and abilities, we do not account him

wise, unless he employ?' them prop;r!y ; a life vvhiled away in

low and trivial pursuits i^^plies a want cf wisdom. But he who
aims at winning souls, proposes an end wiiich well deserves his ap-
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plication ; and will, so far as he succeeds, richl}' compensate him
for all he can do or suffer in so good a cause. The grand object

of his life, in subordination to the will and glory of God, is the

recovery of souls. We often use the word ivin, in a sense which
the Hebrew term suggests ; as, to win a battle or a fortress. The
soul, in its fallen state, separated and alienated from God, is, by
his righteous permission, under the power of Satan, who rules in

it as a strong one armed in his own house or castle, LuUe xi. 21.

Eph. ii. 2. Were the effects of this bondage confined to the pre-

sent life, an attempt to free the soul from that misery, mischief, and
madness, with which the world is filled, would be honourable and
important. But God, who formed the soul originally for him-

self, has given it such a vast capacity, that nothing short of jiim-

selfcan satisfy its desires; and it is likewise, by its constitution

immortal. The capacity of being exquisitely happy or misera-

ble, and that for ever, renders the soul so valuable in the judg-
ment of its Creator, that He gave the Son of his love to redeem
it from sin and misery, by his ol)edirnce unto death, even the

death of the cross. By this adorable method of adjusting the de-

mands of his justice and the honour of his government, to the

purposes of his mercy, his wisdom and glory are more eminently

discovered to his intelligent creatures, than by all his other works.

If the only wise God commends to us his gracious designs of re-

covering souls from the dominion of Satan, and of winning them
to himself, as the highest instance of his wisdom and goodness

;

then, certainly, he who proposes it as the great end of his life,

that, b}' serving God in the ministry, he ma}' be an instrument of

winning souls, is truly wise, so far as concerns his leading aim
and object.

2. W'isdom directs us likewise to a consideration and choice of

means proper to the attainment of a proposed end. To attempt

what is impracticable, however desirable it might be thought, up-

on a supposition that it could be accomplished, is a mark, not of

wisdom, but of folly. A man, without being chargeable with

rashness, may undertake to move a stone of several tons weight,

and even to raise it, if needfid, to the top of a tower: or to force

open the strongest gate of a castle ; but then the application of

mechanical powers would be necessary. If he were unacquainted

with these, av disdained to employ them; if, without estimating

or considering!: the resistance to be overcome, and relying solely

on his personal strength, he should attempt to move the enormous

stone with his hands, or to burst the gates of brass and bars of

iron asunder with his feet, his utmost efforts must issue in weari-

ness and disappointment, and no one would think him wise. The
.experience of ago« has demonstrated all endeavours to win souls,
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to free them from prejudice, to reclaim tliem from the love and
practice of sin, by the mere force of human arguments and moral

suasion, to be equally chimerical and unsuccessful. The Heathen
moralists laboured much in tliis way ; but they laboured in vain.

Some of them felt and acknowledged that human nature was de-

praved ; but not knovvingthe root, nor the extent, nor the proper

remedy of the disorders they wished to cure, their best sentiments,

however specious in theory, made little more impression upon the

hearts of their admirers, or even upon their own, than the filling

snow makes upon a rock. If the ancient sages could do but little,

the modern philosophers, as they choose to be called, have done,

if possible, still less. What a poet observed of the former, is, at

least, equally applicable to the latter, Virtvs landntur et alget.

Virtue is described, defined, recommended, and praised, but

wickedness and folly rapidly increase under their instructions;

and while in their pompous declamations they propose liberty to

others, they are themselves the servants, the slaves of corruption,

2 Pet. ii. ]9. The Gospel of Christ, the glorious Gospel of the

blessed God, 1 Tim, i. ] 1. is the only elfectual mean for reform-

ing mankind. To the man who possesses, and knows the use of

this grand, this xvonderful machine, I may be allowed the compari-

son, what is otherwise impracticable becomes easy. The Gospel

removes difficulties insuperable to human power. It causes (Isa.

XXXV. 8. Matt. xi. 5.) the blind to see, the deaf to hear; it soft-

ens the heart of stone, and raises the dead in trespasses and sins

to a life of righteousness. No force but that of the Gospel is suf-

ficient to remove the mountainous load of guilt from an awakened
conscience, to calm the violence of tunmltuous passions, to raise

an earthly soul from grovelling in the mire of sensuality or ava-

rice, to a spiritual and divine life, a life of communion with God.
No system but the Gospel can couHiiunicrjte motives, encoiM'age-

ments, and prospects, sufticient to withstand and coiniteract all

the snares and temptations with w hich the spirit of this w orld, by
its frowns or its smiles, will endeavour either to intiu)idate or to

bribe us from the path of duty. But the Gospel, rightly under-

stood and cordially erubraced, will inspire the slothful with ener-

gy, and the fearful with courage. It will make the miser gene-

rous, melt (he churl into kindness, tame the rajring tiger in the

breast; and, in a word, expand the narrow, selfish heart, and fill

it with a spirit of love to God, cheerful, unreserved obedience to

his will, and benevolence to mankind.

I shall not trespass upon your time, by delineating at large my
idea of the Gospel. Yet it may be proper to mention three points

which, in my judgment, are essential to it.

The first respects tbeciiaracter of Jesus the Saviour. TJiat he
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is very God, and very man, " God manifest in the flesh ;" that

" in the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God,

and the Word was God:" 1 Tim. iii. IG. John i. 1, 14. that this

di\ii;e Word assumed our nature into a personal union with him-

sell, hved and died in behalf of sinners, and now reigns upon the

throne of glory, over all, Cod blessed for ever : that He is the

proper object of our worship, supreme love, trust, and adoration:

that it is He on whom the eyes and expectation of sinners, sen-

sible of their wants and miseries, are fixed; and out of whose ful-

ness they all receive life, strength, comfort, and grace, to help in

time of 'need, Psal. xxxiv. 5. John i. IG. This doctrine is the

pillar and ground of truth, 1 Tim. iii. 15. They who have a

right sense of the guilt and power of sin, of the holiness and ma-

jesty of God. and of the hosts of enemies combined against their

peace, must sink into despair, unless supported by the knowledge

of an Almighty Omnipresent Saviour, who is always near, a very

present help in trouble, and who can discern the thoughts of the

heart ; Rev. ii. 23. for often their m.ost trying and dangerous

exigencies are beyond the reach of a creature's eye. Whatever

they thought of him i)efore, when they know themselves, they can-

not intrust their souls to the power, or care, or compassion of a

creature; and therefore, rejoice that they are warranted and en-

couraged to commend themselves to him as to a faithful Creator,

1 Pet. iv. 19.

The second grand peculiarity of the Gospel is the doctrine of

an atonement : that Christ, in his state of humiliation, by hi*

"obedience unto death, even the death of the cross, Phil. ii. 8.

made a full, proper, and perfect satisfaction for sin ; that is, his

suflerings unto death, the torments which he endured in his body,

and the agonies of his soul, inconceivable to us but by their ef-

fects, (his bloody sweat in the garden, and his astonishing com-

plaint upon the cross, that God had forsaken him,) exhibited a

striking and solemn proof to the world, to the universe, no less to

angels than to men, that God, in affording mercy to sinners still

shows his inflexible displeasure against sin, and makes no relaxa-

tion in the awful demands of his holiness, justice, and truth. A
substitution capable of manifesting the justice of God in the high-

est exercise of his mercy, that he might appear just in justifying

the ungodly, Rom. iv. 5. was of such vast importance to the hon-

our of God's character and government, that if it could have been

eflected by any inferior means, Christ died in vain. Gal. ii. 21.

The interposition of a mere creature, even if voluntary, (but what

creature would dare to draw upon himself the disploasure of God

due to the sins of men,) could not have displayed the full-orbed

glory of all the divine perfections, as it now shines forth in the
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person of Jesus Christ, 2 Cor. iv. 6. None in heaven or on earth

were able or worthy to interpose. Therefore the Son said " Lo I

come !" He himself, his ovvnsclf, bore our sins in his own body
upon the tree, 1 Pet. ii. 24. He who knew no sin, was made sin

for us, that we might be made the righteousness of God in him,

2 Cor. V. 21.

There is a third point, which is peculiar to the religion of the

Bible, and which discriminates it from all religious systems of hu-

man institution. There are few of these but contain some import-

ant truths. In general, they inculcate a degree of attention to the

practice of social virtues. But no other system ever proposed to

All persons, and as a general truth, the necessity and certainty of

supernatural influence and agency ; an agency which, from the

greatness of its eflect and the universality of its proposal, (being

promised to all, without exception, who desire it,) must be divine.

That the bodies of believers are the temples of the Holy Ghost;

1 Cor. vi. 19. that God dwelleth in them by his Spirit ; that they

have received the Spirit of God ; that they are led by the Spirit,

walk in the Spirit, and have communion with the Holy Spirit

;

Rom, viii. 4. Gal. v. 18. 25. 2 Cor. xiii. 14. these truths are ei-

ther expressed, or strongly implied, in almost every page of the

New Testament
The Gospel, then, is a message from God. It stains the pride

of human glory, and, without regarding the petty distinctions

which obtain amongst men, witli respect to character or ranks, it

treats them all as sinners in the sight of God, and under the pow-

er of depravity strengthened by habit. As such, it points them

to a Saviour; it invites and enjoins them to apply to him, to sub-

mit to him, and to put their whole trust in him ; to renounce all

pleas of their own, and to plead his name and his atonement for

tlu^ir pardon and acceptance ; and promises to all who thus plead,

that the Holy Spirit of God will visit them, dwell in them, and

abide with them, to enable them, by his gracious influence, both

to will and to do according to his good pleasure.

I omit other particulars, nor s'liall I, at present, attemj>tto prove

these, further than by an appeal to observation and experience.

I trust, my brethren, we all desire to win souls. It is a good de-

sire, it is a noble, a glorious ambition. 1 liope we are likewise

aporized of the nature of the undertaking, and are too wise to at-

tempt it, or to expect success, by any power or exertion of our

own, unless we ftiithfully and huai!)ly make use of the instrument

which God lias appointed for the purpose. This instrument is

the Gospel messrme. tiie princi-pal parts of which I have stated to

you. 'i iiis is ttie rod of" God's strength, which like the wonder-

working rod of Afn«e?, when held tip in his name, though wielded
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by a feeble arm, can perform miracles. And I will venture to

affirm, without hesitation, and without exception, that no man,
whatever his abilities and qualifications may be iu other respects,

though he had the zeal of a martyr and the powers of an angel,

will be able to force the strong holds of Satan, to cast down the

lofty imaginations of men, and win souls to holiness and happi-
ness without it. Biit if he be called and taught of God to preach
this Gospel, he will do great things ; he will be honoured and suc-

cessful ; he will win souls ; he will be numbered among the wise.

Let us appeal to facts. The apostle Paul was eminently success-

ful in winning souls. He planted churches in many different and dis-

tant parts of the Roman empire; wherever he went power from on
high accompanied his word, and made it effectual, according to

the connnission he had received from the Lord, to open the eyes
of the blinded Heathens, to turn them from darkness to light, and
from the power of Satan unto God, Acts, xxvi. 18. Can we pro-

pose a better example for our imitation? Would we know the

subject-matter of that preaching which produced such extensive

and salutary effects? He gives us full information. He preach-

ed Christ crucified; Christ the wisdom and power ofGod, 1 Cor,

i. 23, 24. ; the unsearchable riches of Christ, Ephes. iii. 8. ;

Christ the Man who shall judge the quick and dead ; Christ as

God, who purchased the church with his own blood. Acts, xvii.

31. XX. 28. As a wise master-builder, he laid this foundation,

and declared that "other foundation can no man lay," 1 Cor. iii.

10, 11. He preached the atonement, that Christ made peace by
the blood of his cross, died for us while sinners, and that we are

justified by his blood, Col.i. 20. He preached the agency of the

Holy Spirit, as absolutely necessary and powerfully efficacious
;

and ascribes that operation, by which Christ in his true charac-

ter is revealed to the heart, to the same power which commanded
light to shine out of darkness, in the beginning, 2 Cor. iv. 6.

These truths were the weapons of his warfare, 2 Cor. x. 4. He
went forth conquering and to conquer, not by the enticing words

of man's wisdom, but in the spirit of demonstration and power.

I need not tell this auditory what were the doctrines which

shook the pillars and foundations of Popery at the Reformation,

and diffused a knowledge and practice becoming the profession of

Christianity, among many which had been long involved in tlie

darkness of ignorance, superstition and wickedness. In our own
land, it was not very long before the principles of the Rerorma-

tion were severely discountenanced. J^articularly in the reign of

Charles the second, they were opposed by methods \vhich the

good providence of God at leuirth effectually restrained, by fa-

veuring us with a succession of princes of t!ic house of Hanover.
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If the lives and conduct of those who endured fines, stripe;-, im-

prisonment, and death, for conscience sake, be compared with

the spirit and temper of those who inflicted or approved them, I

think a candid and attentive inquirer will be at no loss to deter-

mine on which side the advantage lay, in point of real religion

and sound morality.

The spirit of our present excellent constitution and government,

allows us a degree of religious liberty unknown to our forefathers,

for which we cannot be sutliciently thankful ; and the doctrines of

the Reformation, and of the apostles, are still preached. Nor have

we reason to fear that sanguinary laws, and the iron hand of ar-

bitrary power, will be employed to silence us. Yet the doctrines

themselves are far from being generally acceptable. The spirit

of opposition is awake, and active as formerly, though the method
of its attack is varied. But great is the truth, and will prevail.

It has triumphed over violence and rage ; it is equally superior to

the arts of subtlety and refinement. We are not afraid to repeat

the apostle's challenge :
" Who is he that overcometli the world,

but he that belleveth that Jesus is the Son of God f" 1 John, v. 5.

Which is the scheme of religion in the present day, which produ-

ces the most conscientious reverence to the holy name of the Lord
our God, the most habitual and devout observance of his holy

day, and of family worship? What kind of preaching evidences

itself to be a doctrine according to godliness, by the most nume-
rous and notorious instances of persons reclaimed by it from habits

of gross licentiousness, and effectually taught to fear the Lord and
depart from evil? What are those principles, which, by experience,

are found most suitable, and most powerful, to support the soul

under the pressure of great afflictions, or upon the near approach
of death? I know there are people under afflictions, who, like

Pharaoi), harden themselves yet more; who value themselves up-

on a proud stoical resolution, and deem it a weakness to complain.

But Christian fortitude is a very different thing. It is the temper of a

humbled, pardoned sinner, who has intrusted himself and his all to

the Saviour, and believini;that he condescends to direct all his con-

cerns, submits to his appointments, not by constraint, but willing-

ly; sensible that the wisdom and love of him, in whom he con-

fides, will choose better for him than he could possibly choose for

himself. I know, or have read that the American Indians, when
put to death by their enemies, in the midst of the most excruciating

tortures that cruelty can invent, will sing their war songs, and in-

sult their tormentors, without uttering a groan or shedding a tear;

and I have likewise read of philosophers, who, to confirm their ad-

mirers in a persuasion that infidelity had freed them from all fear
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of death and its consequences, have jested in their dyine: hours.

What a contrast to these is the relation we have had of the death

©f Stephen, who, with the utmost composure, commited his de-

parting spirit into the hands of his Saviour, whom he saw ready

to receive him, and employed his latest breath in prayer for his

murderers ! Acts vii. 54—60. When a believer in Jesus is about

to die, he does not express the fiend-like phrenzy of a savage, or

the ill-timed levity of a buffoon; he is serious and collected.

Conscious of his unworthiness, but knowing in whom he has be-

lieved, he rejoices with joy unspeakable and full of glory, 1 Pet.

i. 8. There is often a dignity and energy in the language of

plain people in dying circumstances, far superior to what might

be expected from their former habits of life: they seem to have

new ideas and new faculties ; heaven opened to them, and open-

ed in them, while yet in the body. Ignorant and profane per-

sons, who are sometimes spectators of such scenes, have been as-

tojjKiied at effects which, though they could not account for, have,

f(,i the moment, secretly extorted from them the wish of Balaam,
" Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be

like his," Num. xxiii. 10. By these effects on the lives and

deaths of those who cordially receive it, the Gospel which we

prpach, the doctrine of the cross, approves itself to be the power

of God unto salvation, Uie sure and only mean of winning souls

to His favour and image.

If I have taken up too much of your time with this second par-

ticular, let the importance of it, and the state of religion amongst

us, plead my excuse. Thus far we have advanced—If it be wis-

dom to aim at a great design, and to adopt the most fit and pro-

per means for the accomplishment, the man my text speaks of is

wise. His end is great, to win souls. The mean he employs is

the Gospel, which God has revealed and instituted for this very

purpose, and with which his power and blessing are surely con-

nected by promise.

3. Yet the knowledge of a worthy end, and of the means by

which it may be attained, is not sufficient to denominate a wise

man. If he be truly wise, and his object of great importance, he

will not suffer himself to be easily diverted from it, but will rather

hold and manage every inferior concernment in a due subservi-

ence and subordination to his main point. Sir Isaac Newton,

when a child, might possibly have amused himself, as many oth-

er children have done, by blowing up bubbles in soapy water

with a pipe. But it was not a childish amusement in the hands

of this sublime genius, when he applied it, among other experi-

ments, to discover and establish that theory of light and colours,

Vol. III. 72
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by wliicli, in his admirable system of Optics he enlightened the

world. But if we speak strictly, the most important employ-

ments and discoveries of which mankind are capable, if directed

no higher than to the concerns of the present life, are trivial and

worthless as the sports of children, or the wretched amusements of

lunatics, to an immortal, who is soon, very soon, to pass into the

unseen world, to appear before the judgment-seat of God, and to

be fixed, according to his righteous award, in a state of endless

happiness or misery. The desire of pleasing God, and of doing

all to his glory, which should be the ultimate end of a rational

creature, and will be, if he feels his dependence and his obliga-

tions; this, like the fabled philosopher's stone, turns every thing

into gold, sanctifies the most common actions of life, which belong

to the situation in which Divine Providence has placed us, and

gives them a sublimity and dignity. Consecrated by this inten-

tion, they become acts of devotion. They have a very low idea

of religion who confine it to what we usually mean by devotional

exercises. The truly religious man, does, indeed, bow his knees

in secret before the Most High God ; he carefully consults his

holy v> ord ; he waits upon him in his public ordinances. In

these ways he derives fresh supplies from the fountain of wisdom
and grace, and his strength is renewed. But he does not leave

his religion in the closet or the church ; it abideth in him, is the

governing spring of his whole conduct, and according to the de-

gree of his attainment in faith and love, and allowing for the una--

voidable abstractions incidental to our frames, (which are too weak
and limited to be able to fix our attention closely upon many
things at once,) whether he be upon the throne or the bench, upoB-*

the parade or the exchange ; whether he be called to serve God
in a public capacity or in private life, whether he be in a state of

affluence, or earns his honest bread by sweeping the streets—in

every station and situation he is a servant of God from morning to

night ; and these very diflerent services are all equally accepta-

ble to Him, who seeth not as man seeth, and estimates them, not

by their comparative importance in our view, but according to

the principle of love by which they are performed, and the sub-

lime end to which they are directed.

But we, my brethren, who are ministers of the Gospel, have this

great advantage, (if, indeed, we improve it,) that our particular

callinff, as members of society, coincides with our general calling

as Christians. The person who serves God in a secular calling,

may, as I have observed, be equally acceptable to God, because

equally devoted to his will; but his advantages and opportunities

for winning souls are not equal to ours. It is our professed and
appropriate business ; and we are freed from the encumbrances of
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worldly business, that we may give our whole attention to this

very thing, Acts -vi. 4. I Tim. iv. 15, IG. If we are wise, we
shall watch and pray against beii^ impeded by any studies or

pursuits which have not an evident tendency to promote our suc-

cess in winning souls. You have probably heard what is related

of the address of whale fishers, when the whale irritated by the

wounds he has received, attacks their boats. It is said they have

a tub in readiness to throw into the sea, and that while the whale
furiously encounters the tub, the boat has time to escape. Wheth-
er this be fact or not, methinks it may suggest a useful lesson to

us. Many things, not criminal in themselves, will prove so to

us, if we suffer them, by engrossing too much of our time and
thoughts, to divert us from our principal object. It may not be

wrong, it may be commendable, tor a minister to possess some
general knowledge of philosopliy, histor}^ criticism, and other

branches of literature, or of the controversies whicii have distruHf'-

ed the peace of the church. But perimus in Jicitis. An over

attachment to these studies, though less scandalous, may prove
little less hurtful to our ministry than the love of pleasure or the

love of money. He who is duly sensible of the importance and
difficulty of winning souls, will find but little leisure for sorting

shells or butterflies, for studying grammatical niceties, for pore-

ing over manuscripts scarcely legible, for deciphering ancient in-

scriptions, or entangling himself in the dry, uninteresting thick-

ets of controvers}'. He will be careful lest avocations of this kind

should prove, like the tubs I have mentioned, amusements to di-

vert his attention from the state of souls around him, who are in

danger of perishing in ignorajice and sin. We are set as watch-
men to sound the alarm, to warn the wicked of their evil ways,
to direct inquirers into the paths of peace, to point out the snares

and temptations to which they are exposed, to exhort and charge
those who profess the truth that they walk wortiiy of God who
has called them to his kingdom and glory ; and, in a word, to

use our best endeavours pul)licly, and from house to house, in

season and out of season, Acts xx. 20. 2 Tim. iv. 2. to build up
our hearers in their most holy faith. We are to give an account
of the talents, opportiuiities, and souls intrusted to us ; and we
?hould tremble at the thought of being then obliged to confess.
•• while thy servant was busy h.ere and there, the inan was g-one,"

1 Kings XX. 40. If such an eminent servant of God as archbish-

op Usher, though possessed of the faith and ho])e of the Gospel,

tound cause when reviewing his past life on his d3'ing bed, to crv
out repeatedly and earnestly, " Lord, forgive my sins of omis-

sion ;" how jealous ought \ve to be of ourselves ! It behooves
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US to use the languagre of Nehemiah to many proposals and pur-

suits which our inclination may plead for, " I am doing a great

work, so that I cannot come down: why should the work cease,

while I leave it and come down to you ?" Neh. \i. 3. Seldom is

any man remarkably successful and eminent in arts or sciences,

in the acquisition of wealth and power, who does not resolutely

deny himself in other respects, and n)ake every secondary point

give place, so far as it stands in competition with his leading and

favourite object. Such a determined resolution, to follow the

avowed design of our calling as the one thing, in comparison

with which every thing else is to be undervalued and neglected,

if likely to hinder us, is essential to that wisdom which alone can

qualifv' us for winning souls.

4. This wisdom implies fortitude also. If we engage in this

work without counting the cost, and without being apprized of

the difficulties and snares to which it may expose us: or if we can-

not, in some measure say, with the apostle, " None of these

things move me," Acts xx. 24. we shall, probably, be soon dis-

couraged. What should we think of a statesman, who, having

formed a wise and noble plan for the benefit of a kingdom, and

having the means necessary to accomplish it within his power,

should be deterred from carrying it into execution, though it was

approved by all competent judges, merely because he could not

bear to be misunderstood or misrepresented by the very lowest of

the people, or by the children who pla^- in the street ? His want

of spirit, upon such a supposition, would, doubtless, be esteemed

a want of wisdom. But this is a faint representation of our fol-

ly, if believing ourselves to be the servants of God, being con-

vinced, as we say, of the worth and danger of souls, and know-

ing that the Gospel of God, committed to our trust, 1 Thess. ii.

4. is the only possible moan of their recovery, a regard to the

fear or favour of men should prevail on us to suppress or soften

our message, and to accommodate ourselves to their taste, in-

stead of conforming to our instructions, lest we should displease

them. Would an earthly king bear with an ambassador who was

guilty of such timid treachery ? We cannot, my brethren, think

too humbly of ourselves ; but we may magnify our office, and we

ouffht. In thi^ sense, at least, we are ambassadors " for Christ,"

2 Cor. V. 20. that the message we are to deliver is not ours,

but his by whom we are sent. We are not answerable for

the success, but we are under the strongest obligation to be

faithful. And he whose we are, and whom we serve, is well

able to support us. Let us not fear the reproach of men,

nor be afraid of their revilings, Isaiah. 11. 7. In the sight

of our Lord God all the nations of the earth collected are less
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than nothing, and vanity, inconsiderable as the drop which
falls unperceived from the bucket, or the dust which cleaves to

the scales without afi'ecting the balance, Isa. xl. 15. The apos-

tles were wise to win souls. They tried the spirit of the world be-

fore us, and were despised and insulted by it. They were ac-

counted the ofTscouring and filth of all things, and suffered much
shame for their Lord's sake, 1 Cor. iv. 13. Acts, v. 41.; but

they esteemed shame, in such a cause, their highest honour. Je-

sus endured the cross, and despised the shame for them and for

us. He was buffetted, spit on, treated as a madman, a demoniac,
and laughed to scorn. Let us go forth, bearing his reproach, in

meekness of wisdom, instructing those who oppose, not rendering

railing for railing, but pitying and praying for them ; but let us

be firm and unmoved, and not hesitate to speak the truth in love,

whether they will hear, or whether they will forbear. We shall

not speak wholly in vain; and to be instrumental in saving one
soul from death, is an honour sufficient to compensate for all the

slights and contempt we can meet with from an unkind world. It

is, indeed, our duty to study to find out acceptable words, to en-

deavour to please men for their edification, and to be careful not

to add to the unavoidable offence of the Gospel, by debasing our

zeal with the unhallowed fire of an angry spirit; but we degrade
our character, if we appear too solicitous to conciliate the good
opinion of men, or to depend upon their favour. The Lord, who
employs us, will take care of us ; and to live in a spirit of unre-

served dependence upon him, will raise us to a noble indepen-

dence with respect to creatures. AH hearts are in his hands. He
will protect our persons and characters, supply our wants, con-

trol our enemies, and raise us friends so far as he sees it needful,

without any solicitude on our parts, if we can but put our trust

in him. Such are the principles of Christian fortitude. He who
is wise to win souls, loves his fellow creatures; but he cannot fear

them, because he fears the Lord. He will neither provoke nor

dread their frowns, nor will he meanly court their smiles. He
knows that if they receive his message, they will love him for the

truth's sake, and he neither expects nor desires their favour upon
other terms. By the cross of Christ he is crucified to the world,

and the world to him. Gal. vi. 14. He has chosen his side. He
will serve the Lord, Joshua, xxiv. 15. and he will use his utmost

influence to prevail on others to serve him likewise; so far as he

succeeds, he feels a joy superior to the jo}' of harvest, or of those

who divide the spoil, Isa. ix. 3. When he cannot succeed, he is

grieved, but not disconcerted ; and for the most part, his calm but

steadfast perseverance in well-doing, will gradually establish his
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character, stop the mouth of calumny, and extort a reverence to

his person, even from those who cannot bear his doctrine.

5. I shall mention but one particular more, which, though expe-

rience shows to be not so absolutely necessary as those which I

have already specified, because, in fact, it has been too little re-

garded by many who have been wise to win souls, yet is certainly

a branch of that wisdom which, as ministers, we ought incessantly

to ask of God: I mean, a due attention to the importance of union

among those who are engaged in the same cause. A great stress

has, indeed, been often laid upon uniformity of sentiment and
modes of worship ; but this, in the present state ofhuman nature,

can no more be effected, either by force or persuasion, than men
can be forced or persuaded to a uniformity of stature or complex-

ion ; and, if it were practicable, it might prove of little value. The
form of religion may be strenuously contended for by those who
are strangers to the power of it ; but the best form we can con-

ceive, if destitute of power, is lifeless, like the body without the

soul. The true unity of spirit is derived from the things in which
those who are taught and born of God agree, and should not be

affected by those in Vv'hich they differ. The church of Christ, col-

lectively considered, is an army ; they serve under one Prince,

have one common interest, and are opposed by the same enemies.

This army is kept up, and the places of those who are daily re-

moved to the church triumphant, supplied entireh' by those who
are rescued and won from the power of the enemy, which is chief-

ly efft'cted by the Gospel ministry. This consideration should

remind ministers, that it is highly improper (I might use a stronger

expression) to waste mucii of their time and talents, whicli ought
to be employed against the common foe, in opposing those who,

though they cannot exactly agree with them in every smaller point,

are perfectly agreed, and ready to concur with them in promoting-

their principal design. A wise statesman, who has u point much
at heart, winch he cannot carry williout assistance, uiJl gladly ac-

cept of help from persons of all parties on whom he can prevail to

join v.ith him ; and will not, at such a crisis, preclude himself from

this advantage, by an unseasonable discussion of more minute con-

cerns, in which he knows they must and will be against him.

When 1 see ministers of acknow iedged pii^iy and respectable abil-

ities very busy in defeiiding or confuting the smaller differences

which aheady too much separate those who ought to be of oiu-

heart and one mind, though, while they are all fallible, they can-

not be exactly of one judgment; though I give them credit for

their good intention, I cannot but hunent the misapplication of

their zeal, which, if directed into another channel, would, probably,

make tiierr. mucli more successful in winning souls. Let us sound

an alarm in the enemies' tamp, but not in our ovai ! I have some-
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where met with a passage of ancient history ; the substance of

which, though my recollection of it is but imperfect, I will relate,

because I think it very applicable to this part of my subject. It

is an account of two large bodies of forces which fell in with each

other in a dark night. A battle immediately ensued. The at-

tack and resistance were supported with equal spirit. The con-

test was fierce and bloody. Great was the slaughter on both

sides, and on both sides they were on the point of claiming the

victory ; when the day broke, and, as the light advanced, they

soon perceived, to their astonishment and grief, that owing to the

darkness of the night, they had been fighting, not vvith enemies as

they had supposed, but with friends and allies. They had been

doing their enemies' work, and weakening the cause they wished

to support. The expectation of each party to conquer the other,

was founded upon the losses the opponents had sustained ; and

this was what proportionably aggravated their lamentation and
distress, when they had sufiicient light to show them the mischief

they had done. Ah ! my friends, if shame be compatible with

the heavenly state, as perhaps, in a sense it may, (for believers,

when most happy here, are most sensibly ashamed of themselves,)

shall we not, even then, be ashamed to think how often, in this

dark world, we mistook our friends for foes ; and that, while we
thought we were fighting for the cause of God and truth, we were

wounding and worrying the people whom we loved ; and per-

haps, indulging our own narrow, selfish, party-prejudices, under

the semblance of zeal for his glory .^

II. I hope what I have hitherto offered, though more directly

addressed to ministers, may not be altogether uninteresting or

unuseful to the rest of my auditory ; but you who are not in the

ministry, if you have tasted that the Lord is gracious, have a

desire in common with us, to win souls. And there is not only

ample room and scope for your endeavours, in concert with ours,

but without concurrence on your parts we can expect but little

success. You,likewise, if animated by the wisdom which is from

above, even those of you who are in the most confined situations,

may be greatly instrumental in winning souls.

1. By your example. If you walk agreeable to your profes-

sion, blameless and harmless as the children of God, shining a-s

lights in the world, Phil. ii. 15. When we preach a free salva-

tion by the blood of Jesus, they who know no better, misrepre

sent our doctrine, as being unfavourable to the practice of moral-

ity, supposing that by the stress we lay upon faith in his atone-

ment, as the only solid ground of hope for acceptance with God,
we encourage men to expect to be saved at last, whether they
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obey his commandments or not. We endeavour to convince them
of this mistake, and to prove that, as without faith it is impossible

to please God, Heb. xi. 6 ; so it is no less impossible for any
person to possess true faith, without earnestly endeavouring to

please and obey him in all things, from principles of love and
gratitude. The proof of this is easy to those who understand the

Scriptures, and acknowledge their divine authority. But many,
yea, most people, are more likely to be convinced by what they

observe of you, than what they hear from us. We assure them
that our Gospel teaches those who receive it to renounce all un-

godliness and worldly lust ; to live soberly, righteously, and
godly. Tit. ii. 12; to be temperate in prosperity, patient un-

der affliction ; to fill up their several relations in life with integ-

rity and diligence ; to be cheerfully submissive to the will of

God under all changes ; to be meek, gentle, and benevolent,

forbearing and forgiving ; in a word, to do, in all cases, to

others, as we would they should do unto us, Matth. vii. 12.

Happy for us, if when we look around upon our hearers, we can
with confidence say, "ye are our epistles, known and read of all

men," 2 Cor. iii. 2. If any ask us concerning the tendency of our
doctrines, shall we send them to you, that they may notice, not

only your serious and constant attendance upon public worship,

but the good order of your families
;
your behaviour as hus-

bands or wives, parents or children, masters or servants
; your

punctuality in business and to all your engagements and promis-

es, and the tenderness you discover to the characters and con-

cerns of your neighbours? Shall we send them to you when you
are in trouble, when you are visited with sickness and strong

pain, or when the desire of your eyes is taken away with a stroke,

Ezek. xxiv. 16. that they may see with their own eyes and be
satisfied, that you have neither followed cunningly devised fables,

nor contented yourselves with mere lifeless notions of truth
;

but that your religion is real and powerful, and not only inspires

you with a good hope respecting a future state, but is the source

of your comfort, and tlie spring of your conduct, in the present

life? May we venture, my friends, to make this appeal ? Then, un-

doubtedly, you are wise to win souls. A profession like yours can-

not be without an influence within your own circle. Do any per-

sons, who know your whole deportment, affect to scorn or pity

you ? If they treat you as hypocrites, they are hypocrites them-

selves ; they are contradicted by their own consciences. I will not

say they love you ; but, be assured, they secretly reverence you.

It is only the trifling half professor who hears the Gospel and talks

about it, but dishonours it by his practice, whom the world real-
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]y despise. And who can blame them for despising such char-

acters? But, alas for those, who, by thus causing the ways of

truth to be evil spoken of, lay stumbling-blocks before the blind!

Levit. xix. 14.

The effects of a consistent conversation becoming the Gospel

in those who profess it, were remarkably exemplified in the first

Christian church at Jerusalem. They were apparently like

sheep in the midst of wolves. They were surrounded by the very

people who had lately murdered their Lord. But the holiness,

love, joy, peace, union, and simplicity, which animated their

conduct, impressed an awe upon the beholders, so that no poor
pretender durst presume to join them ; Acts v. 13. and, though
divested of all outward advantages and support, the people were
constrained to magnify them. Were this spirit more general

amongst us, I believe it would be more effectual to stop the

mouths of gainsayers, and to silence the cavils of infidels, than

all our books and sermons. And the twelve apostles, were the}'

now living amongst us, would probably preach to little purpose,

unless a measure of this spirit were discoverable in their profess-

ed admirers.

2. By your prayers. You are not called to preach the Gos-
pel, but, in this way you may greatly assist those who are.

Brethren, pray for us. Our work is great ; the difficulties we
have to surmount, the snares and temptation*; which surround us,

and our infirmities, are many. Who is sufficient for these things?

The apostle Paul, distinguished as he was by the eminence of his

grace, experience, and services, set a high value upon the pray-

ers of God's people. Hear how he pleads with them, with an
earnestness like that of a needy begcrar requesting arms, " I be-

seech you, brethren, for tlie Lord Jesus Christ's sake, and for the

love of the Spirit, that you strive together in your prayers to God
for me;" Rom. xv. 30. and praj', " that the word of the Lord
may h;;ve free course, may run, and be glorified," 2 Thess. iii.

I. The Lord has promised to do great things for his people,

but he has said " that he w ill be inquired of by them, to do it

for them," Ezek. xxxvi. 37. Prize and improve your great pri-

vilege of access to t!ie throne of grace, by wliich every believer in

Jesus, like Israel of old, has power with God and with man. In

answer to effectual fervent prayer, the army of Sennacherib was
destroyed in anight, Isa. xxxvii. 2L 36. and Peter was deliver-

ed from a strong prison, and from the malice of Herod, Acts xii.

5. 12. The efficacy of prayer is still the same. If the I^ord were
pleased to pour out a spirit of prayer and supplication upon his

people, we should find our public ordinances more lively and
more fruitful : JVr should then hope to be more successful in win-

VoL. III. 73
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ning sohIs, and you might justly claim a principal share in the

comfort and honour of seeing tliat good work prosper, to the

success of which your prayers would largely contribute. Next

to the immediate assistance and consolations of the Holy Spirit,

nothing encourages a faithful minister so much, as when he thinks

he can perceive that, while he is speaking, his hearers are draw-

ing dow n a blessing upon his words by their prayers : it adds

wings to his zeal, gives him a double impression upon his own
heart, of the weight and importance of the truths he delivers

;

and enables him to dispense them with a double impression of

demonstration and power upon the hearts of others^

3. By afl'ording your countenance and assistance, according to

the ability the Lord has given you, to promote every prudent

and well-directed scheme which is set on foot for the more effect-

ual spreading of that knowledge which is necessary in order to

win souls from the dominion of sin to the service of God. Among
these there are few, if any, which I can more warrantably commend
to your attention, than the laudable and benevolent object of the

Society for promoting Religious Knowledge among the Poor

;

an institution which it lias pleased God signally to prosper, both

by the large increase of their fund from year to year, and the

many instances of the known happy effects which have followed

the perusal of the books they have distributed. Many more in-

stances, as yet unknown to us, we trust will be manifested in the

great day, when the Lord shall appear in glory. Though the

beginning of this society was small, they have, since the year

1750, when it was first formed, distributed more than four hun-

dred thousand books, upwards of one hundred and five thousand

of which were Bibles and New Testaments ; the rest were small

and plain books, well adapted to the capacities and circunistances

of those who have, mostly, but a confined education, and who
have not much time for reading. The number of books bestowed

annually has been on the increase from year to year. In the

course of the last year, according to the printed account, the

number of all the different books was fifteen thousand five hun-

dred and eighty. How much these donations may have multi-

plied the means of religious knowledge among people otherwise

destitute, in these kingdoms, in our Plantations, and in America,

who can say, who can even conjecture ? And we hope, by the

benefactions of this year, the Society will be able to do more the

following year than in any former.

People who are in danger of perishing for lack of ktiow ledge,

are still veiy numerous. The much which has been done, i> lit-

tle, compared with what the Society might yet do, were their re-

sources equal to their wishes, i trust my request, that you will
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Strengthen their hands at this time will not be in vain : and that

the brief account 1 have given you of their design and progress,

will render further solicitation needless. To bespeak the benevo-
lence of my stated congregation, when a collection is proposed, I

seldom do more than inform them of the occasion, and tliat it has
my good wishes. After the repeated proofs I have had of their

generosity, I need do no more. Nor will 1 suppose that it is

necessary to use any further arguments to prevail with you.

There may be some persons present who will kindly assist us in

procuring the means of religious knowledge for others, who are

hitherto unacquainted with the power and the comforts of religion

themselves. May the good Lord now awaken their desires to

obtain the one thing needful, the pearl of great price! That
knowledge which is necessary for the poor, is equally so for you,
whatever your situation in life ma}' be. Will you pity others,

and not feel a concern for your own case ? You may deserve

thanks from us for your read}' assistance in this good work, and
yet your heart may be in a state of alienation from God

;
you

may have amiable qualifications, which entitle you to the esteem of

your fellow-creatures, as you are members of society, and be, at

the same time, destitute of the faith and hope of the Gospel.

Permit me, before we part, to offer one consideration to youf
serious thought. We read that eight persons only were saved in

the ark ; 1 Pet. iii. 20. and only four of these, Noah and his

three sons, were men. Considering the large dimensions of the

ark, I think we may take it for granted that Noah and his sons

did not built it without assistance ; and there were no nien to as-

sist them in escaping from the flood, but such as afterwards perish-

ed in it. What an awful case ! To aflbrd their help to build an

ark for the preservation of others, and then to remain out of the

ark themselves, until the flood came and swept them all away.
There is a day of wrath approaching. It will burn like an oven ;

it will ravage like a flood. The Gospel points out a refuge.

The believer in Jesus Christ, like Noah in the ark, is in perfect

safety. He is already delivered from condemnation, and shall

stand before the Lord in humble confidence, when he shall come
•to judge the world. Your concurrence in this charitable design

of distributing Bibles among the poor, that they may be timely

warned to flee from the wrath to come, is commendable : thus

you assist in preparing an ark for them ; the very book or books

which your money will purchase, may be blessed to the saving

of souls, and consequently you may be the instrument. Can you
bear the thought of being instrumental to the salvation of others,

and to lose your own soul, and be yourself a cast-away at labt.
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after all the means and opportunities you have been favoured

with ; after all the warnings and calls you have had ; after all the

good you may have done as a member of society ? Alas ! is it

possible that you can believe there is a flood coming^, and that an

ark is prepared, and not flee, instantly flee, for refuge, to the

hope set betore you f Oh ! may the Lord make you truly wise,

and eflectually win your soul to himself.

Brethren, the wisdom spoken of in my text is very diflTerent

from the wisdom of this world, which knows not God. But the

Scripture cannot be broken ; let us therefore abide by the sure

decision of that ivord which cannot deceive or disappoint us.

They are truly wise who are wise to win souls ; and though they

may be now obscured by misrepresentations and reproaches

—

they shall shine, ere long, as the brightness of the firmament ; and
they that turn many to righteousness, as the stars, for ever and
ever, Dan. xii. 3.



THE GREAT ADVENT.

PREACHED IN THE

PARISH CHURCH OF ST. MARY WOOLNOTH,

ON APRIL 23, 1789.

THE DAY OF GENERAL THANKSGIVING FOR THE KING'S HAPPY
RECOVERY.

He shall call upon me, and I will answer him : I will Ue with him in trouble : I

will deliver him, and honour him. With long life will I satisfy him, and show him
my salvation.

—

Psalm, xci. 1-5, 16.

-temporis illius

Me consolor imag^ine

;

Festis quum populus me reducem choris

Faustisque excipiet vocibus, et Dei,

Pompa cum celebri, me comitabitur
Augusta ad penetralia.

Buchanan, Psalm xlii.

[first printed in 1789.]



TO THE READER.

The manifest interposition of Almighty God in favour of these king-

doms, has seldom, if ever, been more signally displayed, or more gene-

rally acknowledged by persons of every rank, party, or description,

than in the late memorable and important event of the King's happy

recovery. If so interesting a subject should give occasion to the pub-

lication of more tlianksgiving sermons than usual, it will likewise sug-

gest a sufficient apology for them. C nsidered as testimonies of loyal-

ty to the King, and of gratitude to Him by whom Kings reign, they

ran scarcely be too numerous.
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1 Thessalonians, iv. 16, 17.

For the Lord himself shall descendfrom heaven with a shout, with the voice of the arch'
angel, and with the trump of God : and the dead in Christ shall rise first ; then we
tchich are alive and remain, shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to

meet the Lord ijt the air ; and so shall we ever be with the Lord.

Our beloved King is now on his way, amidst the acclamations
of an affectionate people, to St. Paul's Cathedral: there he will,

this day, make his public acknowledgment to God, who heard his

prayer in the time of trouble. It will be a joyful sight to thou-

sands ; and, perhaps, there is not a person in this assembly who
has not felt a desire to be one of the spectators. But I am glad
to meet you here. Many of you, I doubt not, earnestly and re-

peatedly prayed for the recovery of our gracious Sovereign ; and
you judge with me that the most proper expression of our grati-

tude and joy, is to unite in rendering praise to God upon the very
spot where we have often presented our united prayers. And I

infer from the largeness of the congregation, that few who sta-

tedly worship with us are now absent; those excepted, who, re-

siding in or near the line of procession, could not attend with pro-

priety, nor perhaps with safety.

If He, in whose name we are met, shall be pleased (as his word
encourages us to hope) to favour us with the influence of his Holy
Spirit, and to enable us, in the exercise of that faith which gives

subsistence and evidence to things as yet future and unseen, to

realize the subject of his text to our minds ; we shall have no
reason to regret our coming together upon this occasion.

The immediate design of the apostle in these words, is to com-
fort believers under a trial, which some of you perhaps feel at

this hour, and to which any of us may be called sooner than we
are aware, the removal of our Christian friends or relatives, with

whom we have often taken sweet counsel, to a better world.

Such a stroke, whenever it takes place, will awakf n pnlnfiil sen-

sa'irns, which he wiio knows our frame docs not condrnm. The
tendency of the Gospel is to moderate and regulate, but not to

stifle or eradicate, the feelijjgs of humaiMiv. Wo may sorrow,

but provibion is made that we should not sorrow like those who
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have no hope ; " blessed are the dead who die in the Lord," Rev.
xiv. 13. It is but a temporary separation ; we shall see them
again to unspeakable advantage ; "for if we believe that Jesus

died and rose again, even so, them that sleep in Jesus shall God
bring with him." The change of expression here is observable

;

" Jesus died." Death to him was death indeed : death in all its

horrors : but he died for his people, to disarm death of its sting,

to throw a light upon the dark passage to the grave, and to open
the kingdom of heaven to all believers. For now, they " that

believe in him shall never die," John xi. 26. He so dispels their

fears, and enlivens their hopes, that to them death is no more than

a sleep; they sleep in Jesus, and are blessed. And when He,
" who is their life, " shall appear," as he certainly will, and ev-

ery eye shall see him, " they also shall appear with him in glo-

ry," Col. iii. 4. " For the Lord himself shall descend from
heaven, w ith the voice of the archangel and the trump of God

:

and the dead in Christ shall rise first."

But I think I am warranted to consider the text in a more gen-

eral view, and to accommodate it to the happy event which de-

mands our especial thankfulness and praise on this day. Let
our thoughts rise from the King's splendid, though solemn, pro-

cession to St. Paul's, to contemplate that great advent of the

King of kings, the idea of which filled and fired the apostles'

thoughts. " Behold ! he cometh in the clouds!" Rev, i. 7. He
Cometh in his own glory, in the glory of his Father, with all his

angels, and with all his saints !" Matt. xxv. 31. 1 Thess. iii. 13.

If I attempt to illustrate the procession (so to speak) of that

great day, for which all other days were made, by the most strik-

ing circumstances of the present day, it will, indeed, be compar-
ing great things with small. In some respects, comparison will

utterly fail, and I must have recourse to contrast. For what
proportion can there be between finite and infinite ; between the

most important concerns of time and those of eternitvr^

Let us, however, aim to fix our feeble conceptions upon the

Personage whose approach is here announced ; upon the manner
of his coming ; upon his train of attendants ; and upon the final

event of his appearance, with which the scene w ill close.

" The Lord Himself $\m\\ descend." At another time, if both
houses of Parliament, thejudges, the foreign ministers, the princi-

pal part of the nobility and persons of distinction in the nation,

were to assemble in St. Paul's, their presence would form a grand
and affecting spectacle. But upon this occasion, though they
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should be all there, if the King was not seen among them, it is

probable they would be all in a manner overlooked ; and disap-

pointment and anxiety would mark the countenance of every be-

holder. But it is more than probable, it is absolutely certain

that if all the glories of the invisible world were to open upon the

view of those who feel their obligations to the Great Redeemer,
they could not be completely happy, unless they were permitted

to behold his glory. He has stipulated on their behalf, " Fa-
ther, I will that they whom thou hast given me, should be with me
where I am," John, xvii. 24. ; and by his grace hecjualifies them
for their high privilege; so that even now they can say, "Whom
have I in heaven but Thee.'' and there is none on earth that I de-

sire beside thee," Psalm Ixxiii. 25. Jesus is the light, the life,

the sun of the soul that knows him according to the revelation

given in the Scriptures of his person, offices, and grace. And,
as the most magnificent palace would be but a dungeon, if it had
no apertures to admit light ; so the whole creation would be dark
and dreary to his people, were it possible that they could be ex-

cluded from his presence.

In this life they can know but little of the particulars of that

happiness which God has prepared for them that love him ; but in

general they know, and this suffices them, that they shall see him
as he is, and shall be like him and with him, 1 John,iii. 2. They
love him unseen, and while he is yet absent from them, the ex-

pectation, founded upon his own gracious promise, that he will

shortly descend himself, to receive them and to avow them for his

own, before the assembled world, is the food and joy of their

hearts, which soothes their sorrows, and animates them under eve-

ry difficulty they are exposed to, at present, for his sake.

Oh ! the solemnitj', the terrors, and tlse glories of that ap-

proaching day ! Then they who have slif:^hted his mercy, and
abused his patience and forbearance, will tretnble. Then many
whom the world has admired or envied, mnny of "the kings of

the earth, and the great men, and the cliief captains, and the

minhty men," shall call (alas! in vain) to the rocks and moun-
tains to fall on them and hide them from his presence, Rev. vi.

15, 16. But they who love him and long for his appearance,

will say, " f^o, this is our God-, we have waited for him, we will

be alad and rejoice in his salvation!" Isa. x\v. 9. IMay we, my
brethren, have grace to use all diliorence, that we "may be found

of him in peace, without spot and blameless," 2 Pet. iii. 14.

Should we be asked. Why does every face express an air of

satisfaction to-dav? WJiy is the feeling of our owti personal tri

\ or-. 111.

'
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als in a degree suspended ? Why does the public appearance of

the King difluse so general a joy among his loyal subjects ? We
can give a ready answer : we love our King. Few of us indeed,

are personally known to him. The blessing of being under a

good King, can only be known to the bulk of a nation by the in-

fluence of his administration upon the public welfare. This in-

fluence we have felt. It is true, we were too little sensible of it,

too little thankful for it, until an alarming dispensation awakened

our fears, lest we should lose the privileges we had not sulBcient-

ly prized ; but then each man would remind himself how highly

favoured we had been, as a people, for many years under his gov-

ernment ; then we understood our great obligations to the King-

as the minister of God to us for good. We were sitting peacea-

bly under our own vines and fig-trees, highly distinguished among
the nations, by our civil and religious liberty, our prosperity at

home, and our reputation abroad. T!ie news of the King's ill-

ness, therefore, not only awakened our ;ij)prehcnsions, but revived

our gratitude ; and from the same principle we now rejoice in his

recover}'.

Again ; because we loved bin), we sympathized with him. We
were aiilici^d by his affliction. We not only considered him as a

King, but wefelt for him as a man, a husband, a father. Such
an ivistance of the dependent, precarious state of human life;

such a proof, that no rank or situation is exempted from a share

in the calamities which sin has brought into the world, impressed

us with compassion blended with awe. And not our compassion

only, but our prayers, were engaged for the King, the Queen,

and RoNal Family. 1 am persuaded many persons could scarce-

ly have pr-ayed more earnestly, had it been tlieir own private

and 'lomestic concern. Our prayers have been heard, and sig-

nally answered, therefore we rejoice and give thanks to-day. We
wish not to detract from the skill of physicians ; thej- have been
employed and owned as instruments of the merciful will of God;
but we ascribe the praise for a recovery, so little hoped for, and
so critically seasonable, to Him who raiseth the dead, who
spegks and it is done.

And we rejoice in expectation. Indeed, in this view we may,
and should, "rejoice with trembling," Psalm ii. 11. How much
may depend upon this single, this precarious life, we know not

;

neither do we know what n)ight have been the consequences, if

tlie rumor, at v.iiich we once shuddered, and which, lor some
hours, was generally believed, that God had taken him from us,

had proved true.
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Let US praise Go(3, v.lio has preserved us from knowing them.
But the manner in which we have been relieved, encourages us

both to pray and to hope, that our King is an object of God's es-

pecial care, and that he will live (long may he live!) to commu-
nicate still greater benefits to the nation, as the patron of true reli-

gion, the guardian of our constitution, and an exemplar of piety

and virtue to his subjects ; that God may give him to reign in

the hearts of an enlightened, free, and affectionate people, and
not permit any device or weapon formed against him to prosper.

For similar reasons, but vastly superior in importance, even as

the heavens are higher than the earth, we rejoice in the assurance

and prospect that the Lord himself will descend. He is " the

good Shepherd, who laid down his life for the sheep," John x.

1 1 ; and therefore, they who know his name, and trust in him
for salvation, are bound to him by the strongest ties of attachment

and gratitude. They admire his condescension and his love.

To his mediation and care they are indebted for his life and
hopes. They remember w hat they were doing, and how careless-

ly they were sporting in the path that leadeth to destruction,

when he first stopped them, turned them, and led them into his

fold. He is, even now, their sun and shield, their wisdom and
strength ; on him they cast their cares, from him they receive

their supplies; therefore they love him, though unseen, 1 Pet.

i. 8. and rejoice in the hope of his appearance.

The}' know that he who will descend to receive them was once
a man of sorrows and a companion of grief. And though this

too little aflected them in the time of their ignorance ; it has been
otherwise since they have derived life from his death, and healing

from his wounds. They have sympathized with him in the ago-

nies which he endured in Gethsemane, and upon Mount Golgo-

tha. The}' remember that his face was defiled with spitting, his

iiead crowned w ith thorns, his back torn by scourges, his hands

and feet pierced with spikes ; that he made his soul an offering

for their sins, and was crucified for their sakes. Thus " he loved

them, and gave himself for them," Gal. ii. 20. Thus he deliv-

ered them from approaching wrath ; and this love has won their

hearts. And they are waiting his return from heaven, 1 Cor. i. 7;
that when they shall see him as he is, with all his angels, and with

all I'.is saints, they may Join in nobler strains than they can at

present reach, in songs of praise to Him who redeemed them to

God by his own blood.

But though they have much to praise him for in this life, they

have much more to expect when he shall descend. Tlwir privi-
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leges are great while here. They are already delivered from

guilt and condemnation ; they have access by him to a throne of

grace; they have fellowship with him by faith, and joys which a

stranger intermeddles not with—" But it does not yet appear

what they shall be," 1 John iii. 2.—They are still in a state of

warfare and trial ; they are exposed to many troubles, to reproach,

opposition and temptation ; they are still straitened and hinder-

ed, in their best attempts and desires, by an indwelling pruiciple

of evil. They are sowing in tears; but when the Lord shall de-

scend, they expect to reap with joy," Psalm cxxvi. 5. He is

coming to wipe away all their tears, and then they are as.-ured

they shall weep no more. The days of their mourniiig shall

cease for ever. He has prepared for them a kingdom, " incor-

ruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away," 1 Pet. i. 4. In

that kingdom they shall shine forth, each like the sun (Matt. xiii.

43.) in the firmament, an immense constellation of suns!

The manner in which the Lord will descend, can be but fainth"

illustrated by any circumstances borrowed from the pomp of this

day. When the King enters St. Paul's, his arrival will be an-

nounced by the voice of the multitude, the discharge of cannon,

and the deep-mouthed organ. But what are these, when com-

pared with the voice of the archangel, the shout of all who love

his appearance, and that trump of God which will shake the cre-

ation and raise the dead? Perhaps by the word archangel, in this

connexion, we may understand the Lord of angels, the King him-

self. He shall call to the heavens from above, ^nd to the earth,

that he may judge his people," Psalm 1. 4. " The hour cometh,

when the dead shall bear the voice of the Son of God," John v.

25. The shout seems a military term. By a shout, soldiers en-

courage each other in the onset to battle ; and there is a triumph-

ant shout of victory when the enemy is utterly defeaf^d. Such

will be the shout when the Lord shall descend. His soldiers, who,

fighting in his cause, have often endured hardship, and have

sometimes lost a skirmish, shall, on the great day of decision, in

the final event of the war, stand forth " more than conquerors,

through him that loved them," Rom. viii. 37. Their shout shall

proclaim his praise: "For they got not the victory by their

own sword, neitheir did their own arm save tb.em," Psalm xliv. 3.

The Lord leads them on, teaches them to fight, clothes them with

complete armour, and supplies them with strength. He him-

self subdues their foes; and when he shall descend with ui<M'y

he will terminate the contest. His people will then utter a uni-

versal shout, and shall hear the noise of war no more.

When the Lord descended upon Mount Sinai, the trumpet of
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God was heard exceeding loud, Exod. xix. 16— 19. it waxed
louder and louder ; the people trembled and Moses spoke. The
apostle records his words. Even Moses the favoured servant of
God, said, "I exceedingly fear and quake," Heb. xii. 21. But
the sound of the last trump, when the Lord shall descend again,

will be much louder, and the efl'ect? much more important and ex-

tensive. It will be heard not only in the neighbourhood of one
mountain, but from east to west, from pole to pole ; not only by
the living, but by the dead ; by all who ever lived.

Then, at his great command, they that dwell in the dust shall

awake, Isa. xxvi. 19. The earth and the sea shall deliver up
their dead. There will be a resurrection both of the just and the

unjust. " Some shall rise to everlasting life, and some to shame
and everlasting contempt," Dan. xii. 2.

The joy, this day, for the recovery and appearance of our

King, is general, I hope universal. I hope there are few persons

in the kingdom who do not cordially share in it. However, if

contrary sensations do exist, they are suppressed and concealed.

But the Great King has borne with many avowed enemies, and
with many traitors disguised under the profession of his name^
from age to age. He will not bear with them always. He knows
them all, and not one of them can escape his notice. To them
the language ofthe trump will be, " Arise and come to judgment!"
JVIy heart is pained to think, that possibly, some of this descrip-

tion may be now present in our assembly. Yet I am glad you
are here, that I may warn you to flee from the wrath to come.
What a dreadful day will it be, when you, if unhumbled, unpar-

doned, unsanctified, as you now are, shall be compelled to stand

before his tribunal ! For we are assured, that when he returns

to bless his willing people, he will summon his enemies, who
would not that he should reign over them, Luke xix. 27. He
will place them at his left hand, and denounce that awful sentence

upon them, " Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire," Matt.

XXV. 41. As yet he is upon a mercy-seat. Oh! "seek him
while he may be found ; call upon him while he is near!" Isa.

Iv. 6. There is forgiveness with him. Humble yourselves be-

fore him, and entreat for mercy. Entreat him to show you who
he is, and what he has done for sinners ; that you may believe

and be saved. Otherwise you must stand before his judgment
seat. Then his wrath will burn like fire.

But it is of the dead in Christ I am chiefly to speak. These
shall rise first, and, together with those of liis servants who shall

be living at hie coming, shall be caught up to meet him in the air.
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There are expressions in Scripture whicli intimate, that the ser-

vants of the Lord Christ shall have the honour of being, in

some manner beyond our feeble apprehension, assessors with

their Lord in the day ofjudgment, Luke xxii. 30. 1 Cor. vi. 3.

They will witness and approve his proceedings. In this state of

infirmity, it becomes them, and is their duty, to pity and pray for

the wicked, and to use all their influence to persuade thern to

pity themselves, to forsake their evil ways, that they may five.

But in the great and terrible day, when the wicked shall be turn-

ed into hell, the righteous will be so perfectly impressed with the

justice and holiness of the sentence of condemnation, that they

will not hesitate to say, "Amen: So let thine enemies perish, O
Lord!" Judges V. 31.

But the apostle, using the language of prophecy which speaks

of the future as though it were actually present, says, further,

" Then we that are alive, and remain, shall be caught up to meet

the Lord in the air!" Not, as I apprehend, that he expected to

be living when the Lord shall descend ; by the word we, he ex-

presses his joint relation with the many members which constitute

the one body, of which the Lord Christ is the head. Of these,

there will be some living when he shall appear. And of these, he

says elsewhere, *' We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be

changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last

trump," 1 Cor. xv. 51, 52. They will not sufter that separa-

tion of soul and body which we call death. But as mortal flesh

and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God, He will change

their vile bodies, according to the pattern of his glorious body,

Phil. iii. 21. and they, like Enoch and Elijah of old, shall as-

cend, together with those who are raised from the dead, to meet

him in the air.

These will constitute his train. The redeemed from the earth

;

they who lived and died in the faith of his name, through a course

of successive generations ; and they who shall be alive at his

coming, shall be all collected together, and prepared to welcome

Him.
Of the numbers who will rejoice to see the King to-day, many,

though loyal subjects, will only behold him at a distance ; and

the far greater part of his people will not behold him at all. Few
but the nobility and principal persons can gain admission into

the church ; though the crowds in the street will participate in

the general satisfaction. Could we suppose that, instead of the

common people, the streets were filled, and the windows lined by

the great; that all the sovereigns, potentates and illustrious per-

sonages in Europe, were assembled, to be spectators of the joyful
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event which now calls for our thanksgivings ; splendid as the con-

course might appear in the e3'es of men, they would be unspeak-

ably inferior, in rank and dignity, to those who shall meet the

Lord. Not one of his people will be absent ; and, however poor
and unnoticed many of them once were, they will then, every one,

be greater than the kings of the earth. They will all claim the

title, and the claim will be allowed, of " sons and daughters of

the Lord Almighty," 2 Cor. vi. 18. They will all possess "that

honour which cometh of God only," John v. 44. The glorious

company of apostles, the goodly fellowship of prophets, the no-

ble army of martyrs, will march in the procession ; and, besides

these, an exceeding great multitude, which no man can number,
whose exaltation and happiness are but imperfectly represented

to us by images borrowed from the things which are deemed
most valuable and honourable amongst men. They are said to

be clothed with white robes, to have crowns upon their heads,

to be furnished with harps, and to bear palms (the emblem of vic-

tory) in their hands. Rev. iv. 10. vii.

" Fear not, little flock, it is your Father's good pleasure to

give you the kingdom," Luke, xii. 32. May grace preserve

you from being ashamed of your Lord now, and you will not be

ashamed of Him, nor will he be ashamed of you, when he shall

come to judge the world. Matt. x. 32. Mark, viii. 38.

When all mankind shall be ranged before this Great Judge, he

will own and vindicate his people in the presence of assembled

worlds, and pass an irrevocable sentence of exclusion and con-

demnation upon his enemies ; and then, he will say to those on
his right hand, "Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit the king-

dom prepared for you," Matt. xxv. 34. ; then he will present

them " before the presence of his glory with exceeding joy,"

Jude, 24. ; then time shall be no more. Rev. x. 6. ; they will no

longer measure their existence by the revolutions of the sun and
the moon: they will enter upon an eternal state. With this event

the apostle closes the description in my text. Here he stops

—

the rest is too great for language to express, or thought to con-

ceive. He can onl}' say, " and so we shall for ever be with the

Lord." Who can expound this sentence ? We must leave this

world, and be admitted into the inheritance of saints in light, be-

fore we can fully understand the import of these few words.

We shall be with the Lord. There is no doubt, that if the

power of our King were equal to the benevolence of his heart, he

would willingly make all who shall see him to day, yea, all liis

.subjects, in every part of his dominions, comj)letely happy. But
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can he take them all with him to court? Can he treat them all as

his own cliii'Jien ? Can lie invest them all with dignities and pos-

sessions equal to the largest desires of their hearts? Could we,

for a moment, conceive it possible for an earthly king to do thus,

still it would afford but a very faint illustration of our subject.

The highest effects of his favour would be precarious and tran-

sient, confined to the term of a short life, and, in their nature, in-

capable of answering the instinctive appetite of the soul of man,

foraied for immortality, and endued with a capacity for good,

which nothing less than being with the Lord can satisfy.

When Peter saw his Saviour transfigured upon the mount, a

glance of his glory instantly fixed and filled his mind. He forgot

all inferior attachments, and said, " it is good to be here," Matt,

xvii. 4. He would have been glad to build tabernacles upon the

mount, and to return to the world no more. He knew not, in-

deed, what he said ; there was much for him yet to do and to suf-

fer for his Master ; but he well knew why he said it : and all

who are partakers of the grace of God are like-minded with Pe-

ter. And though at present they walk by faith, and not by sight,

2 Cor. V. 7. they are sometimes favoured with seasons of refresh-

ment, with golden hours, when, according to his gracious prom-

ise, he manifests himself unto them, as he does not unto the

world, John, xiv. 22. and causes his goodness to pass before

them : then, for the time, they are raised above both the cares

and the comforts of this world, and could be glad to remain with

him. But, like Peter, they must return to fill up the duties of

their situation in life, till his appointed hour of dismission. How-
ever, these foretastes convince them that they cannot be properly

happy till they are with him in his kingdom, where nothing will

conceal him for a moment from their view.

Their nearest approaches to him now are likewise subject to

abatements. Sometliing from within or from without still occurs

to interrupt, ar.d too often to suspend their joys. Their com-

munion with him is indistinct, through the medium of ordinances,

and a veil of flesh and blood. This veil hinders them, not only

as it is polluted, but as it is weak, and subject to many infirmities.

We cannot see him as yet, and live, Exod. xxxiii. 20. If he did

not accommodate the discovery of himself to the frailty of our na-

ture, we should be overpowered. The beloved disciple had often

conversed familiarly with his Lord, and reclined on his bosom

during his state of humiliation ; but when he appeared in the Isle

of Patmos, though his majesty was attempered with mildness and
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love, and his design was to honour and comfort him^ he says,
** When I saw him, I fell at his feet as dead," Rev. i. 17.

Further : pain, indisposition, and trouble, often distract their

attention, or detain them from the opportunities in which he has

promised to meet his people. They are glad when it is said unto

them, " Let us go up to the house of the Lord ;" Psal. cxxii. 1.

but they are frequently shut up, and cannot come forth : Psal.

Ixxxviii. 8. and though he supports them under all their afflic-

tions, yet it is no small trial, to be confined from his ordinances.

But when they shall meet their Lord in the air, they will be

freed from every defect, defilement, and impediment. They will

see Him as he is, without any interposing veil or cloud. They
will be out of the reach of sin, temptation, pain, and grief. They
are blessed now, though often called to mourn, because they will

then be comforted. Matt. v. 4.

Again: we shall be for ever with the Lord. Oh ! that word

fo7' ever ! Even to be with the Ijord, and to possess a happiness

commensurate to the utmost grasp of our cajiacity, if it w ere only

for a month, or a year, or an age, or a thousand ages—the

thought that this happiness must at length have an end, however

distant the termination might be, would cast a damp upon the

whole enjoyment. But to know that the happiness is eternal,

that they who are once with the Lord, shall be with him forever,

this is, if I may so speak, the heaven of heaven itself. Such hon-

our awaits all the saints : for thus hath the Amen, the faithful and
true witness, already declared, " Him that overcometh will 1

make a pillar in the house of my God, and he shall go no more
out:" Rev. iii. 12. "Thy sun shall no more go down, neither

shall thy moonwithdraw itself: for the Lord shall be thine ever-

lasting light, and the days of thy mourning shall be ended," Isa.

Ix. 20.

I hope I have not digressed from the design of this day by at-

tempting to lead your thoughts to the day of the Lord. 1 have

availed myself of every occasion which my views of the text have

suggested, to impress upon your hearts, and my own a sense of

the very great mercy w hich God in answer to prayer, has bestow-

ed upon us, by restoring health to the King, and enabling him to

pay his public acknowledgment to the Most High, and to revisit

his affectionate people. But never are our temporal mercies so

sweet, so valuable, nor so likely to be permanent, as when they

are thankfully contemplated in immediate connexion with the

hand of Him by whom kings reign, and, "who doth what pleas-

eth him, in the armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants of

the earth," Dan. iv. 35. Nay, to us, who are soon to pass into

Vol. HT. 75
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an eternal state, the most important concerns of nations and king-

doms are, in reality, trivial as the sports of children, unless we
can acknowledge, trace, approve, and admire, the great and ulti-

mate designs of God, to which all the revolutions that take place

in human affairs are subordinate and subservient.

His wise and holy providence ruleth over all ; and every

movement has either a more remote or a more direct tendency to

bring forward the glories of that day, when the Lord himself

shall descend to receive his own people, and to execute vengeance

upon his adversaries.

Knowing to whom I am preaching, I have not thought it neces-

sary to offer proof, that the God who has restored healti) to the

King, and happiness to the kingdom, is he to whom my text re-

fers, He of whom we say in our public Liturgy, " We believe

that thou shalt come to be our judge." It is the Lord Jesus

Christ, the eternal Word, the Son of God, the Saviour of sinners.

We rest in his own declaration unmoved by all the cavils of those

who, alas! know him not, that all things " are delivered unto

him, all power committed to him, in heaven and earth," Matt,

xi. 27. xxviii. 18. How else could we trust to him for the expi-

ation of our sins and the salvation of our souls, guilty and help-

less as we are in ourselves, and conscious of the snares, difficul-

ties, dangers, and enemies to which we are exposed ? " The
Lord reignetii," Psal. xcix. 1. " He is King of saints. King of

nations. King and Lord of the universe." "The government is

upon his shoulders," Isa. ix. 6. This God is the God we adore,

and we now aim to imitate tlie songs of those with whom we
shortly hope to join :

" Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to

receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour,

and glory, and blessing," Rev. v. 12.

While I exhort you to rejoice, and join with you in rejoicing,

for the late instance of his goodness to the King, to the nation,

and to ourselves, I feel the highest pleasure in the thought, that I

see many around me, (Oh ! that I couid hope the same of3 ou all,)

to whom I may warrantably say. Rejoice on these accounts; but

rather, especially and above all, " Rejoice that your names are

written in heaven," Luke x. 20. and that the Lord whom you
love, and who now guides you by his counsel, will shortly de-

scend to receive you to his glory, Fsal. Ixxiii. 24.
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HYMN OF THANKSGIVING

FOR THE KING'S HAPPY RECOVERY

I.

Man can seldom prize the blessings

Which our gracious God bestows,

In the moment of possessing
;

Or return the praise he owes.

But, with other eyes he views them

In affliction's threatening days;

When he fears, lest he should lose them,

Then he trembles, weeps and prays.

II.

Comets or eclipses wake him.

For a moment fix his eye,

Hurricanes or earthquakes shake him,

And extort an anxious cry
;

While the sun, with gentle motion.

Spreading blessings through the year,

Causes no devout emotion.

Neither gratitude nor fear.

in.

God, in mercy to this nation.

Has afforded us a king.

Whose benign administration

Cheer'd us like the sun in spring.

Truth and liberty were nourish'd

By his mild auspicious rays :

Thus, in peace, the kingdom flourish'd
j

But our hearts forgot to praise.

IV.

When a dark eclipse succeeded,

Fear a thousand ills surmis'd
;

Tiien we felt how much we needed

What we had too little prized :

Then we pray'd, and since have proved

Fervent prayer is not in vain
;

Prayer the dark eclipse removed.

And our sun shines bright again.
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V.

Lord ! to thee, the Great Physician,

We our hearts and voices raise !

Thou didst answer our petition.

Now accept our humble praise!

Bless our king, Almig;hty Saviour !

May he long the sceptre wield,

For our good, and with thy favour,

Thou, his Wisdom, Strencrth, and shield !
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tHE DANGER AND RESOURCE OF THIS NATION.

Jonah, iii. 9.

tVho can tell if God will turn and repent, and turn awayfrom hisfierce anger, that we
peri^fh not f

How great is the power of God over the hearts of men ! Nine-
veh was the capital of a powerful empire. The inhabitants were
Heathens. The many prophets who, during a long series of
years, had spoken in the name of the Lord to his professed people

of Judah and Israel, had spoken almost in vain. The messengers

were often mocked, and their message despised. The inhabit-

ants of Nineveh, it is probable, had never seen a true prophet till

Jonah was sent to them. If they had reasoned on his predictions,

they might have thought it very improbable, that a great city,

the head of a great kingdom, and in time of peace, could be in

danger of an overthrow within forty days. But it is said, " they

believed God," (Verse 5.) The awful denunciation made a gen-

eral, a universal impression. The king arose from his throne,

laid aside his robes, covered himself with sackcloth, and sat in

ashes. A sudden cessation of business and of pleasure took

place; he pro-claimed a strict fast, the rigour of which extended

even to the cattle. His subjects readily complied, and unani-

mously concured in crying for mercy ; though they had no en-

couragement but a peradventure, " Who can tell if God will turn

and repent, and turn from the fierceness of his anger, that we per-

ish not ?"

It appears, from this and other passages of Scripture, that the

most express declarations of God's displeasure against sinners,

still afford ground and room for repentance. Thus, in the pro-

phecy of Ezekiel, " When I say wnto the wicked, Thou shalt

surely die; if he turn from his sin, and do that which is lawful

and right, he shall surely live, he shall not die," Ezek. xxxiii.

14, If); and again, in the prophecy of Jeremiah, " At what in-

stant I shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning a king-

dom to destroy it ; if that nation against whom I have pronoun-

ced, turn from their evil, I will repent of the evil that I thought

to do unto them," Jer. xviii 7, 8. The Lord God speaks to us

by his word, in plain and popular language. He condescends

to our feeble apprehensions. God cannot repent, he is of one
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mind, who can turn him? Numb, xxiii. 19. Job xxiii. 13. Yet

when afflictive providences lead men to a sense of their sins, to an

acknowledgment of their demerits, and excite a spirit of humilia-

tion, repentance, and prayer, he often mercifully changes his dis-

pensations, and averts from them the impending evil. Such was

the effect of Jonah's message to the Ninevites. The people hum-
bled themselves, and repented of their wickedness ; and God
suspended the execution of the sentence which he had pronoun-

ced against them.

My brethren, may we not fear that the men of Nineveh will

rise up in judgment against us, and condemn us. Matt. xii. 41.

if we do not imitate their example, and humble ourselves before

God? They repented at the preaching of Jonah, and immediate-

ly on their first hearing him; and they sought for mercy upon a

peradventure, when they could say no more than. Who can tell,

whether there may be the least room to hope for it, after what the

prophet had so solemnly declared?

God does not speak to us by the audible voice of an inspired

prophet ; nor is it necessary. We know, or may know, from his

written word, that it shall be well with the righteous, and ill with

the wicked, Isa. iii. 10, 11. The appearance of an angel from

heaven could add nothing to the certainty of the declarations he

has already put into our hands. He has likewise raised up, and
perpetuated a succession of his ministers, to enforce the warnings

he has given us in the Scripture; to remind us of our sins, and
the sure and dreadful consequences, if we persist in them. Nor are

we left at an uncertainty as to the event, if we humbly confess

them, and implore forgiveness, in the way which he has prescrib-

ed. The Gospel, the glorious Gospel of the blessed God is

preached unto us. Jesus Christ as crucified is set forth amongst
us, Gal. iii. 1. 1 John i. 7. Rom. viii. 1. Acts xiii. 39. His
blood cleanseth from all sin ; and they who believe in him are

freed from condemnation, and completely justified. They have
also free access to a throne of grace ; and, like Israel, they have

power, by prayer, to prevail with God and with man. Gen. xxxii.

28. And shall it be said of any of us, that the Lord gave us

space to repent, and invited us to repentance, and we repented

not? Rev. ii. 21. May his mercy forbid it

!

He now speaks to us by his providence. His judgments are

abroad in the earth ; and it behoves us to learn righteousness,

Isa. xxvi. 9, 11. His hand is lifted up, and if any are so careless,

or obstinate, that they w ill not see, yet, sooner or later, they must,

they shall see. The great God has a controversy with tlie pot-

sherds of.the earth. The point to be decided between him and
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many abroad, and, I fear, too many at home, is, whether he be
the Governor of the earth or not? His own people, to wlioai his

name and glory are dear, will hold all inferior concernments in

subordination to this. If there be no other alternative, misery and
havoc must spread, men must perish by millions, yea, the frame

of nature must be dissolved, rather than God he dishonoured and
defied with impunity. But he will surely plead and gain his own
cause, and, either in a way of Judgment or of mercy, all men
shall know that he is the Lord. I believe there is no expression

in the Old Testament so frequently repeated as this, "Ye," or

they, "shall know that I am the Lord! Hath he said it, and
shall he not make it goodr" Ezek. passim.

The rivers of human blood, and all the calamities and horrors

which overspread a great part of the Continent, the distant re-

port of which is suflicient to make our ears tingle, are all to be
ascribed to this cause. God is not acknowledged

;
yea, in some

places, he has been formally disowned and renounced. There-
fore men are left to themselves, their furious passions are un-

chained, they are given up, without restraint, to the way of their

own hearts. A more dreadful judgment than this cannot be in-

flicted on this side of hell.

And though we are still favoured with peace at home, the dread-

ful storm is at no great distance ; it seems moving our way, and
we have reason to fear it may burst upon us. But I would be

thankful for the appointment of this day; for I should think the

prospect dark indeed, if I did not rely on the Lord's gracious at-

tention to the united prayers of those who fear and trust him, and
who know it is equally easy to him either to save or to destroy,

by many or by few, 1 Sam. xiv. 6. Our fleets and armies may
be well appointed and w'ell commanded; but, without his bles-

^jing upon our councils and enterprises, they will be unable to

defend us. He can take wisdom from the wise, and courage

from the bold, in the moment when they are most needful. He
can disable our forces by sickness or dissention. And by his

might}' wind, he can dash our ships to pieces against the rocks,

against each other, or sink them as lead in the mighty waters.

" Who is he that saiih, and it cometh to pass, if the Lord com-

mandcth not.'" Lam. iii. 37.

Our Lord and Saviour, when speaking of the eighteen upon
whom the tower of Siloam fell and slew them, said to the Jews,
" Think ye that these men were sinners, al)Ove all thai dwelt in

Jerusalem, because they sufl'ered such things ? I tell you Nay :

but except 3 e repent, ye shall all likewise j)eris!i,"' fjuke xiii. 4, 5.

May the application of these words sink dcepl> into our hearts !

Vol. HL 7G
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It will not become ns to say, either to God or man, that we have

indeed sinned, but tliere are greater sinners than ourselves. It is

true the French Convention, and many others who are infatuated

by the same spirit, have exceeded the ordinary standard of hu-

man impiety and cruelty. But I hope there are multitudes in

that nation, who, though they are overawed by their oppressors,

and dare not speak their sentiments, yet are mourning in secrecy

and silence for the abominations which they cannot prevent. But
the French have not sinned against such advantages as we pos-

sess. They were long the slaves of arbitrary power, and the

dupes of superstition ; and of late they have been the dupes of

madmen assuming the name of pliiloso))hers. We, on the con-

trary, were boni and educated in a laud distinguished from all

the nations of the earth, by the eminent degree in which we en-

joy civil and religious liberty, and the light of Gospel truth.

These privileges exceedingly aggravate our sins ; and no just

comparison, in this respect, can be formed betwerii us and other

nations, until we can find a people who have been equally favour-

ed, and for an equal space of time, by the providence of God,
and have likewise equalled us in disobedience and ingratitude.

The most dreadful enormities committed in France, are no
more than specimens of what human depravity is capable of, when
circumstances admit of its full exotion, and when the usual boun-

daries and restrictions necessary to the peace and welfare of civil

society are judicially removed. The influence of daring infideli-

ty and profligate example, aided by the peculiar state of their

public affairs, have broken, in many instances, the strongest ties

of social and relative life, and extinguished the common feelings

of humanity.

Yet the unhappy French, though our inveterate enemies, are

not the proper objects of our hatred or our scorn, but rather of

our pity. They know not what they do. Let us pray for them.

Who can tell but God, to whom all things are possible, and
whose mercies are iiigher than the heavens, may give them also

repentance ? And let us pray for ourselves, that we ma}- be in-

structed and warned by their history ; for, by nature, we are no
better than they.

I. But it is time to attend more immediately to our own con-

cerns. The professed purpose of our meeting to-day, is to '• hum-
ble ourselves before Almighty God, and to send up our pra3ers

and supplications to the Divine Majesty, for obtaining pardon of
our sins, and for averting those heavy judgments which our man-
ifold provocations have most justly deserved ; and imploring his

blessing and assistance on the arms of his Majesty by sea and
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iand, and for restoring; and perpetuating^ peace, sa^ty, and pros-

perity to himself and to his kinerdom."* I hope these expres-

sions accord with the language and desire of our hearts.

And now—Oh ! for a glance of what Isaiah saw, and has de-

scribed ! Isa. vi. Oh ! that we, by the power of that faith which
is the evidence of things unseen ; could behold the glory of the

Lord fdling this house; that we could realize the presence and
the attitude of his attendant angels ? They cover their faces and
their feet with their wings, as overpowered by the beams of his

majesty, and conscious, if not ofdefdement like us, yet of una-

voidable inability, as creatures, to render him the whole of tliat

praise and homage which are justly due to him. Oh ! that by
faith, we could enter into the spirit of their ascription—Holy, ho-

ly, holy, is the Lord of hosts, the whole earth is filled with his

glory ! If we were all thus affected, as the prophet was, surely

each one, for himself, would adopt the prophet's language. Or
if a comfortable hope in the Gospel prevented us from crying out,

' Wo is me, I am undone !" we should, at least, say (the Hebrew
word might be so rendered) I am silenced, I am struck dumb ! I

am overwhehned with confusion and shame ; for I am a man of

unclean lips myself, and I dwell in the midst of a people of un-

clean lips, for mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of hosts.

If we have a degree of this impression, we shall not be at leisure

to perplex ourselves concerning men or measures, the second

causes, or immediate instruments of our calamities. The evil of

sin, contrasted with the holiness and glory of God, will engross

our thoughts. And we shall ascribe all the troubles we either feel

or fear, to our own sins, and the sins of those among whom we
dwell.

1. Let us first look at home. I am a man of unclean lips. I

am a sinner. This confession suits us all, and is readily made by
all who know themselves. A person approaching London from

the neighbouring hills, usually sees it obscured by a cloud of

smoke. This cloud is the aggregate of the smoke, to which ev-

cry house furnishes its respective quota. It is no unfit emblem
of the sin and the misery which abounds in this great metropolis.

The Lord said of the Amorites, at a certain period, '' their ini-

quity is not yet full," Gen. xv. 16. I hope the measure of our in-

iquity is not yet full ; but it is filling every day, and we are all

daily contributing to fill it. True believers, though, by grace,

delivered from the reigning power of sin, are still sinners, Rom.
vi. 14. In many things wo ofiend all, in thought, word, and

"Title page of the appoints Form of Pray<T
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deed. We are now called upon to hiimble ourselves before God,
for the sins of our ignorance, and for the more aggravated sins

we have committed against light and experience ; for those per-

sonal sins, the record of which is knovvn only to God and our

consciences ; for the defects and defilements of our best services

;

for our great and manifold failures in the discharge of our rela-

tive duties, as parents, children, husbands, wives, masters, or ser-

vants, and as members of the community. Our dulness in the

ways of God ; our alertness in the pursuits of our own will and

way ; our indifference to what concerns his glory, compared with

the quickness of our apprehensions, when our own temporal inter-

ests are affected, are so many proofs of our ingratitude and de-

pravity. The sins of the Lord's own people are so many, and
so heightened by the consideration of his known goodness, that

if he was to enter intojudgment with them only, they could offer

no other plea than that which he has mercifully provided for

them—" If thou, Lord, shouldst mark iniquity, O Lord, who
could stand ? but there is forgiveness with thee, that thou mayest

be feared," Psalm cxxx. 3, 4. >

2. It is easy to declaim against the wickedness of the times.

But only they who are duly affected with the multitude and mag-
nitude of their own sins, can be competent judges of what the

prophet meant or felt, when he said, " I dwell in the midst of a

people of unclean lips." We ought to be no less concerned

(though in a different manner) for the sins of those among whom
we dwell than for our own. We shall be so, if, with the eyes of

our mind, we behold the King, the Lord of hosts ; because his

glory, which should be the dearest object of our hearts, is dishon-

oured by them.

I think this nation may be considered as the Israel of the New
Testament, both with respect of his goodness to us, and our per-

verse returns to him. He has been pleased to select us, as a pe-

culiar people, and to show amongst us such instances of his pro-

tection, his favour, his grace, and his patience, as cannot be par-

alleled in the annals of any other nation.

We have no certain account when the name of Jesus the Sav-
iour was first known in this island; it was probably at an early

period of the Christian era. But we do know, that after (he long

dark night of superstition and ignorance which covererl Christen-

dom for many ages, the dawn of returning Gospel light was first

seen amongst us. From the time of Wickliffe, the morning star

of the Reformation, the true Gospel has been known, preached,

received, and perpetuated to this day. There have be(i. times

when they who loved this Gospel have suffered for it. They were
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preserved faithful in defiance of stripes, fines, imprisonment, and
death itself. But those times are past. We enjoy not only light

but liberty, and the rights of conscience and private judgment, in

a degree till of late unknown.
We have likewise been long favoured with peace, though often

principals in wars which have been very calamitous, both to out
enemies and to the nations which have taken part in our affairs.

Our intestine broils, at diflerent times, have contributed to form
and establish our present happy constitution. We breathe the air

of civil liberty. Our insular situation and naval force, by the

blessing of God, have preserved us from foreign invasions ; and
when such have been attempted, the winds and seas have often

fought our battles. Our wide-spreading and flourishing com-
merce has raised us to a pitch of opulence which excites the ad-

miration and envy of other nations. Great-Britain and Ireland

appear but as small spots upon a globe or map ; but our interests

and influence extend, in every direction to the uttermost parts of

the earth.

Will not the Lord's words to Israel apply, with equal proprie-

ty, to usf " What could have been done to my vineyard, that

I have not done ? Wherefore, when I looked for grapes, brought

it forth wild grapes ?" Isa. v. 4.

How is the blessed Gospel improved among us? This would
be a heavy day to me, if I did not believe and know, that there

•are those among our various denominations, who prize and adorn

it. If these could be all assembled in one place, I hope they

would be found a very considerable number ; and, for their sakes,

and in answer to their prayers, 1 humbly trust that mercy will

still be afibrded to us. But compared with the multitudes who
reject, despise, or dishonour it, 1 fear they are very few. Too
many hate it with a bitter hatred, and exert all their influence to

oppose and suppress it. The great doctrines of the Reformation

are treated with contempt ; and both they who preach and they

who espouse them, are considered as visionaries or hypocrites,

knaves or fools. The Gospel of God is shunned as a pestilence,

or complained of as a burden, almost wherever it is known.
Wisdom is, indeed, justified of all her children, Luke vii. 35^

Rom. i. IG. The Gospel is the power of God to the salvation

of them that believe. It recalls them from error, from wicked-

ness, and from misery ; guides their feet into the ways of peace,

and teaches them to live soberly, righteously, and godly in the

world, Titus ii. 12. But in the number of those who profess to

receive it, there are too many who confirm and increase the pre-
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judices of those who speak against what they know not. Alas i

what extravagant opinions, what fierce dissentions, what loose

conversation, what open ofi'ences, may be found an^iongst many
who would be thought professors of that Gospel which only

breathes the spirit of holiness, love and peace !

What, then, must be the state of those who avowedly live with-

out God in the world? I need not enlarge upon this painful

subject, which forces itself upon the mind, if we only walk the

streets, or look into the newspapers. It is not necessary to in-

form my hearers that infidelity, licentiousness, perjury, profane-

ness, the neglect and contempt of God's sabbaths and worship,

abound. The laws of God, and the laws of the land, so far as

their object is to enforce the observance of his commands, are

openly and customarily violated in every rank of life. In a day
when the Lord of hosts calls to weeping and mourning, thought-

less security, dissipation, and riot, are the characteristics of our

national spirit, Isa. xxii. 12, 13. The loss of public spirit, and

that impatience of subordination so generally observable, so wide-

ly diffused, which are the consequence of our sins against God,
are, in themselves, moral causes sufiicient to ruin the nation, un-

less his mercy interposes in our behalf.

I should be inexcusable, considering the share I have formerly

had in that unhappy business, if, upon this occasion, I should

omit to mention the African slave-trade. I do not rank this

amongst our national sins, because I hope, and believe, a very

great majority of the nation earnestly long for its suppression.

But, hitherto, petty and partial interest prevail against the voice

ofjustice, humanity and truth. This enormity, however, is not

sufficiently laid to heart. If you are justly shocked by what you
hear of the cruelties practised in France, you would, perhaps, be
shocked much more, if you could fully conceive of the evils and
miseries inseparable from this traffic, which I apprehend, not from
hearsay, but from my own observation, are equal in atrocity, and,

perhaps superior in number, in the course of a single year, to any
or all the worst actions which have been known in France since

the commencement of their revolution. There is a cry of blood

against us ; a cry accumulated by the accession of fresh victims,

of thousands, of scores of thousands, I had almost said of hun-

dreds of thousands, from year to year.

It is but a brief and faint outline I have attempted to give of the

present state of this nation in the sight of Almighty God, and of

tlie sins for which we are this day assembled to humble ourselves

before him !
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him ?—that they are neither hot nor cold ?—that they have a

name to !ive, and are dead ?—that they have at least forgotten

their first iove ? Titus, i. 16. Rev. iii. 1, 15 ii. 4. When these

defects and declensions began to prevail in the first churches, the

Lord admonished and warned them ; but instead of watching and

repenting they gradually became more remiss. At length their

glory departed, and their candlesticks were removed out of their

places. Man}' regions, which once enjoyed the light of the Gos-

pel, have been long overspread with Mahometan darkness, and
the inhabitants are wretched, ignorant slaves.

Let us not trust in outward privileges, nor rest in a form of

godliness destitute of power. It will be in vain to say, The
temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord are we, Jer. vii. 4.

if the Lord of the temple should depart from us. When the Is-

raelites were afraid of the Philistines, they carried the ark of the

Lord with them to battle. But God disappointed their vain con-

fidence. He delivered the ark of his glory into the hands of their

enemies, t Sam. iv. 5, 11. to teach them, and to teach us that

formal hypocritical worshippers have no good ground to hope

for his protection.

Alas! then, who can tell? Appearances are very dark at pre-

sent. Besides what we may expect or fear from the rage and mad-
ness of our foreign enemies, we have much to apprehend at home.

A spirit of discord has gone forth. Jeshurun has waxed fat, and
kicked, Deut. xxxii. 15. Many Britons seem weary of liberty,

peace, and order. Our happy constitution, our mild government,

our many privileges, admired by other nations, are despised and

depreciated amongst ourselves : and that not only by the thought-

less and licentious, by those who, having little to lose, may prom-
ise themselves a possibility of gain in a time of disturbance and

confusion ; but they are abetted and instigated by persons of sense,

character, and even of religion. I should be quite at a loss to

account for this, if I did not consider it as a token of the Lord's

displeasure. When he withdraws his blessing, na'.union can long

subsist. ...

" Because thou servedst not the Lord thy God, with joyfulness

and with gladness of heart, for the abundance of all things: there-

fore sliak thou serve thine enemies whom the Lord shall send

against thee, in hunger and in thirst, and in nakedness, and in the

want of all things," Deut. xxviii. 47, 48. These words of Moses
to rebellious Israel emphatically describe the former and the pre-

sent state of many of the French nation, who have been despoiled,

insulted, and glad if they could escape (great numbers could not

so escape) with the loss of their all, and at the peril ol their lives to
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a more hospitable shore. May their sufferings remind us of our
deserts ! Wlio can tell if the Lord may yet be merciful unto us,

and exempt us from similar calamities!

III. But though we have much cause to mourn for our sins,

and humbly to deprecate deserved judgments, let us not despond.
The Lord our God is a merciful God ! Who can tell but he may
repent, and turn from the fierceness of his anger, that we perish

not? If the professed business of this day be not confined to a

day, but if, by his blessing, it may produce repentance not to be
repented of, then I am warranted to tell you, from his word, that

there is yet hope. You that tremble for the ark, for the cause

of God, whose eyes affect your hearts, who grieve for sin, and for

the miseries which sin has multiplied upon the earth ; take cour-

age. Let the hearts of the wicked shake, like the leaves of the

trees when agitated by a storm, Isa. vii. 2 ; but be not you like

them. The Lord God is your refuge and strength, your resting

place, and your hiding place ; under the shadow of his wings

you shall be safe. Psalm xlvi, 1. xc. 1. cxix. 114.

1. He who loved you and died for your sins, is the Lord of

glory. All power in heaven and in earth is committed unto him.

The Lord reigneth, let the earth be never so unquiet. All crea-

tures are instruments of his will. The wrath of man, so far as it is

permitted to act, shall praise him, shall be made subservient to

the accomplishment of his great designs ; and the remainder of

that wrath, of all their projected violence, which does not coin-

cide with his wise and comprehensive plan, he will restrain. Matt,

xxviii. 18. Psalm xcix. 1. Ixxvi. 10. In vain they rage, and

fret, and threaten. They act under a secret commission, and can

do no more than he permits them. If they attempt it, he has a

hook and a bridle in their mouths. When the enemies would

come in like a flood, he can lift up a standard against them. As
he has set bounds and bars to the tempestuous sea, beyond which

it cannot pass, saying, Hitherto shalt thou come, and no further,

and here shall thy proud waves be stayed
;.

so, with equal ease,

he can still the madness of the people, 2 Kings xix. 28. Isa. lix.

19. Job xxxviii. 10, 11. Psalm Ixv. 7.

You do well to mourn for the sins and miseries of those who
know him not. But if you make him your fear and your dread,

lie will be a sanctuary to you, and kev^p your hearts in peace,

though the earth be removed, and the mountains cast into the

midst of the sea, Isa. viii. 13, 14. Psalm xlvi. 2.

2. Your part and mine is to watch and pray. Let us pray for

ourselves, that we niav be found waitlncr, with our loins girded
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up, and our lamps burning, that we may be prepared to meet his

will in every event, Mark xiii. 35. xiv. 3^. Let us pray for the

peace of Jerusalem, for his church, which is dear to him as the

pupil of his eye, for the spread of his Gospel, and the extension

of his kingdom, till his great name be known and adored from the

rising to the setting of the sun, Mai. i. 11. and the whole earth

shall be filled with his glory. Many splendid prophecies are

yet unfulfilled ; and he is now bringing forward their accomplish-

ment. Light will undoubtedly arise out of this darkness. Let
us earnestly pray for a blessing from on high, upon our beloved

King, and his family, upon the counsels of government and par-

liament, and upon all subordinate authority in church and state

—that we may lead quiet and peaceable lives in all godliness and
honesty; that religion and good order may be established, and
iniquity be put to shame and silence. Thus we may hope to be

secured, by the sure, though secret, mark of divine protection.

The Lord will be our shield, though many should suffer or fall

around us. Tlie very hairs of our heads are numbered. Or if,

for the manifestation of our faith, and the power of his grace, he
should permit us to share in common calamities, we may rely

upon him to afford us strength according to our day. He is al-

ways near to his people, a very present help in time of trouble
;

and he can make the season of their greatest tribulations the

season of their sweetest consolations, Ezek. ix. 4. Matt. x. 30.

Deut. xxxiii. 25. 2 Cor. i. 5.

3. And let us pray in faith. Let us remember what great
things the Lord has done in answer to prayer. When sin had
given Sennacherib rapid success in his invasion of Judah, he
did not know that he was no more than an axe, or a saw, in the

hand of God. He ascribed his victories to his own prowess, and
thought himself equally sure of Jerusalem. But Hezekiah de-
feated him upon his knees. He spread his blasphemous letter

before the Lord in the temple, and prayed ; and the Assyrian ar-

my melted away like snow, Isa. x. 15. xxxviii. 14—3G. When
Peter was shut up, and chained in prison, the chains fell from his

hands, the locks and bolts gave way, and the iron gate opened,
while tiie church was united in earnest prayer for his deliverance.

Acts xii. 5— 13.

And as we have heard, so have we seen, God has signally an-
swered the prayers of his people, in our own time. Much prayer,
both public and private, was offered for our beloved King during-

his late illness ; and how wonderful, how sudden, how seasonable,
was his recovery ! Surely this was the finger of God ! Whea
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lie thus removed our apprehensions, we were like them that

dream ! Psal. cxxvi. 1.

I believe prayer was no less efficacious towards the end of the

year 1792. I know many people treated the idea of danger at

that time as chimerical, because the Lord was pleased to avert

it. But I hope we have not quite forgotten the language we
heard, and the persons we daily met with in the street, the many
daring cabals which were held in this city, and the thrcatenings

which were written in large characters, upon the walls of our

houses, at almost every corner. But the hearts of men were
turned like the tide, in the critical moment. Then I think the

interposition of the Lord was evident. Then we had a repeated

proof that he hears and answers prayer.

The present, likewise, is a very important crisis. All that is

dear to us, as men, as Britons, as Christians, is threatened. Our
enemies are inveterate, and enraged. Our sins testify against us.

But if we humble ourselves before God, forsake our sins, and
unite, in supplications for mercy, who can tell but he may be en-

treated to give us that help which it would be in vain to expect

from man.'' Yea, we have encouragement to hope, that "he will

be for us," and then none can prevail against us, Rom. viii. 31.

But without his blessing, our most powerful eflorts, and best con-

certed undertakings cannot succeed.

You, who Iiave access to the throne of grace, whose hearts are

concerned for the glory of God, and who lament not only the

temporal calamities attendant upon war, but the many thousands

of souls who are yearly precipitated by it into an eternal, un-

changeable state—you, 1 trust, will show yourselves true friends

to your country, by bearing your testimony, and exerting your
influence against sin, the procuring cause of all our sorrows ; and
by standing in the breach and pleading with God for mercy, in

behalf of yourselves, and of the nation. If ten persons, thus dis-

posed, had been found even in Sodom, it would have escaped

destruction. Gen. xviii. 32.

IV. There may be some persons in this assembly, who are lit-

tle concerned for their own sins, and are, of course, incapable of

taking a proper part in the service of the day. Yet I am glad

that you are here; I pity you, I warn you. If you should live to

see a time of public distress, what will you do ^ To whom will

you look, or whither will you flee for help ^ All that is dear to

you may be torn from you, or you from it. Or if it please God
to prolong our tranquillity, 30U are liable to many heavy calami-

ties in private life. And if you should be exempted from these,

death is inevitable, and may be near. My heart wishes you the
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possession of those principles which would support you in all the

changes of life, and make your dying pillow comfortable. Are

you unwilling to be happy ? Or can you be happy too soon ?

Many persons are now looking upon you, who once were as you
are now. And I doubt not, they are praying that you may be as

they now are. Try to pray for yourself; our God is assuredly

in the midst of us. His gracious ear is attentive to every suppU-

cant. Seek him while he is to be found. Jesus died for sinners,

and he has said, "Him that cometh to me, I will in no wise cast

out," John vi. 37. He is likewise the author of that faith, by
which alone 3^ou can come rightly to him. If you ask it of him,

he will give it you ; if you seek it, in the means of his appoint-

ment, you shall assuredly find, Matt. vii. 7. If you refuse this,

there remaineth no other sacrifice for sin,' Heb. x. 26, 27. If

you are not saved by faith in his blood, you are lost forever.

" Oh ! kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and you perish from the

way, if his wrath be kindled, yea, but a little. Blessed are all

they that put their trust in him !" Psal. ii. 12.

ovU'v)
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